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[ not here]
1. Photos, rather than paintings, of the Mason family should be used
where they exist, with explanations about the paintings.
2. I have an excellent photo of Virginia Breckenridge Mason, daughter
of Charles, Mason's older brother. She closely resembles the
paintings of Mattie and V arena, suggesting authenticity of those
likenesses.
3. The only photo of the Rev. Mason house which I have found to date
was taken from an early Durham paper, and is of poor quality. I am
hoping that a better photo can be found in the Wilson library archives.
4. An excellent photo of the John Mason house, on the Morgan
peninsula, was taken by the Corps of Engineers about 1970. The
house was in excellent repair at that time, and looks practically
identical, at least from the exterior, to the Rev. Mason's home.
5. The Orange map of 1891, in Wilson Library, is very large, and shows
roads of the time, churches, mills, and some of the homes. The lower
half could perhaps be shown on the inside cover and facing page.
6. I am still searching for appropriate maps showing churches of the
time. A drawing may be necessary, for location of churches.
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Introduction

The Rev. James Pleasant Mason (1827-1893) wrote a daily personal diary between the
years 1876 and 1893, with omissions for only a few periods of serious illness, or on a very few
occasions when he was out of town. Initiated during Mason's 49th year, the diary continued

until three days before his death, in June of 1893. Three of the years are missing from the North
Carolina Collection; their records indicate that they were never received, although they most
certainly were written, as indicated by comments and references within the diary.
The diaries are written in small pocket-sized notebooks, one per year, with no more than
one small page allotted for each date. The pages and years are predated and very likely intended
for appointment use. Mason rarely filled more than half a page, which provided terse reports of
the events or nature of the day, with almost nothing in the way of explanation, analysis or
personal thoughts. His notes were usually phrases or partial sentences, run together with no
punctuation to separate each event. Occasionally it was difficult to tell whether the phrase was
related to the previous or following comment, but this was not a frequent problem. The diary
was clearly intended for personal use only, to serve as a reminder. Mason uses shortcuts in

spelling, and indeed has many misspellings. He has trouble remembering names, a problem for
many ofus. His helper, Joe Brockwell, becames Brockman, or Brockwood, for example, and we
have trouble deciphering the names of many of his acquaintances, which he tends to scribble if he
is not sure of the name or its spelling. Nevertheless, he has provided a very important record of
what life was like in the Chapel Hill area near the end of the 19th century, in days before
electricity, telephones, automobiles, paved roads, antibiotics - all the many things that we take
for granted today. However, there were also luxuries unheard of in our ever busy generation,
Barbara Roth, Chapel Hill, NC 27517
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such as house calls by doctors which often extended to overnight stays or longer, as well as the
expectation of being welcomed at someone's home for dinner, or overnight, or a month or more,
with no advance notice.
This diary was not easy to decipher. The matter of handwriting created many difficulties,
since no attempt was normally made in the cursive writing to round letters such as n, m, r , etc.,
with the result that it was often difficult to distinguish between e,i,m,n,o,r,u,v, and w,

for

example. This was a particular problem with names of individuals . It proved essential to have
some familiarity with surnames of people living in the area a century ago . This was discovered

when an Illinois professor with expertise in family history, as well as another friend each
volunteered to transcribe two

yearsof

the diary and found it impossible to read the'·names,as ·

well as some of the text . (A name such as "Nunn" was just a series of up and down lines, for
example) .
•

Mason also normally distinguished individuals by initials, rather than by their full

given names; these proved equally difficult to read, and a few uncertainties may still remain
l11.coµsist~nciesa.nd 5~rrorsQr_shortcqts .in s~lling ;cQmpound~~ th~ problem. We have used the
original sp.elling of words (and names). in our transcriptio~ with brackets for clarification when
needed. As an example, the name Suitt was spelled with a sin_gle"t" in the diary. A sentence
such as "Suit returned to Chapel Hill" was easily misinterpreted without knowing that John
Suitt, who married Mason's niece, was very likely the subject of the sentence; hence [Suitt] was
added after ~µit. .JP,tllany .cases M~s9n _c~pjtaliz~d 'Y()r4s,in the .middle of a -sentence-or phrase,
probably for

easeof

writing,. ratlier than for emphasis. We have tried to copy these words
1

''

.

:

~

•

•

••

•

•

.

~

•

written. However, we have added _pooctuation to s~parate the various phrases, in order to make
the diary readable.

This required very careful review by three individuals ·to arrive at the most

probable interpretation of his meaning in some cases .

•

Another ~~r:~9iis
. probl~m .\yith s.019-eyears -of -the diary was the use of a -broad-tipped -pen,
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which tended to blot. In some cases bleeding through the pages occurred, possibly as a result of
time, and a few paragraphs were completely illegible as a result. This was also true of some
words or phrases, in which case it was necessary to leave blanks. In one short legible sentence

the m~aning could be.so ~tjously misconstrtJ.ed that it seemed better. to . simply ,Jeave..planks.
D~sf>~t~t~-~:se. problems on1y a very minor -portiqn. -of the . diary ,.h~ proved impossib _le. to .
transcribe _pr~perly, and we do not feel that ~y important ~ppenin_g or statement has been left
out.

Due to the small size of the pages, as well as the fact that regulations did not permit

removal from the area, I requested that the photographic department photocopy each page,
enlarged ab~ut _'.200percent, for home use . . My -eamest·th~s

ar,e -due-to them for -their ·13atienoe

.cop.y,.which.1iterally took several mo:r,ths to .cp,np,ete.
ip endeavoring to ,~~e .legil:>Je
•

• /

•

1'

r _, • ,'

I

,..

_, _-• I

..,_

We know oajy the main events of the life of the Rev. Mason _prior to the time when he
began his diary. James Pleasant Mason was the second son of Jesse Mason and Mary Trice
•

Mason, born in l-827~ His grandfather, William Mason, came to Chatham County, NC, around

-1790 from Virginia,.and .married Nancy.Acree. .A ge11-~ogical-table.is .provided here,-which-is of
_irigs ,a~d..QtherpJose ,re.\atixes
W~!c)l M;asQJlm,akes .to ,his ~ib_l
pani_cular ,~mpo_rµin.~ fQr ret:er~lJ..Ces
in the diary. Mason attended Wake Forest College, where he studied theology in preparation for
becoming a Baptist minister .

He married Mary Elizabeth Morgan, a daughter of Solomon

Morgan, and great granddaughter of Mark Morgan, in 1854. Mark Morgan was the original
nearing
pioneer -of the local area, and a oompanion -book, Mark Morgan -and -h-is Legacy, is __

f ~ Mo_rgan _~ify,.
~ .wie.~to.ry o_
_.(~ o:fJ00J} _ tbjs. _p.rovide&
~oropte.ti,.0.0-

~~ic~ is._gu~e

different from what has been reported in histories to date. Mark Morgan arrived from V4'_giniain
1744, and acquired grants adjoining the creek which he named "Morgan's Creek"; he developed a
huge estate, nearly 9000-acres, to which adjoining tracts were added by his sons John and Hardy.

•

The -great-majority-of the"Selands were sold; however, .:Mary Elizabeth -Morgan--inherite-q-a.-tract
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from her father and two siblings who predeceased her, which then became the Mason farm when
she married the Rev. Mason. Details of these transactions are provided in the Mark Morgan
book, as are the Mason Wills, which teft their lands to the University. A map is provided ·here
<

which.shows a.plat of the-seJands . . A.-portion .-is~oow -the -Mason -Eann -Biological.P-reserve, which
is.a pap. o( 1J!e
NC _BiolozjpalG:ardtJ?~
ano~t pa¢ now ~ .b~et).__
co_9-~e-~~d
, to -~.e U~~et;.ajty's
Finley Golf Course.
The home of the Mason family was tom down in the 1940' s when the golf course was
devetoped. It stood at approximately the site of the current clubhouse for the golf course.

The

-graves-ofthe -Mason .family, as well -as-the Solomon Morgan family, Ji~'.:enclose-0-in-sinall:·plots
j_µst_down ~ bill south~t of the ho.use~very near the mad. and ~r..king lot,. and. undei:_a. huge
ma_gnoliatree. These _graves have been moved twice, with the first occasion probab!y at the time
the golf course was made. At that time they were moved across the Morgan Creek, downstream,
•

near an overhanging targe hackberry tree.

They were placed on very tow groun~ subject to

, -flooding. This -necessitate-d-a -seoond -move -when the Corps -0f Engineers aoquir-edall -the -low

ground~_b_elow
.,25,0feet.ahoxem.ean.
.s.e~
..lexetw~theMm:gan..Cr.eek..tloQd,pla~ .'Ybicb-wouldJlo.w
into the future Jordan Lake, co~pleted around 1980. All of the _graves in that flood,plain had to
be moved, according to law. The current location of the graves is probably not at the original site,
which Mason indicated was

~

of the house, and was probably on elevated groun~ as is

_-customarywith-grave ,sites...-The :iron fenee --sunounding-the :graves-is -·pmbably ·Mason'·s ·original
fence, which he describes in.the diacy.
The Oill:Y
_photo_graph of the Mason house which I have been able to find was printed in
the Durham Morning Herald of June 22, 1947, along with a rather fanciful story about the
Mason girls. Very unfortunately the paper did not save photographs from that period, so what

•

we have copied here is a poor reproduction, a:long with alleged pictures of the Mason daughters,
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which proved not to be those daughters at all. (See Mark Morgan book). I also show a photo of
the John Mason house, Mason's uncle, which lies on the Morgan peninsula, and which was in
excellent condition when acquired by the Corps of Engineers in 1970. These two houses were
~ .practically identical,

.-at -least ..from -the :Ou~ide. Othe-r.photographs -:r;epFeduood
·here are ·of ·the

Ma.sou._family:_tQ.e~Y- 1rfusolh.WS
~,. .an.4
,gaughiersMatt~
-~ Yarena.. Original paintings_of
the family m~y be viewed in the Totten Center, NC Biol~gical Gardens. Maps of the area as it
existed in Mason's time are also shown. A table containing bibliographies of some of Mason's
acquaintances, as well as descriptions of certain places and events mentioned is also included

·The serious -reader--will--0f -course.want -to--study au .of the--0riginaLdiary -as -repr-Oduoed

here.. However,.for the .r.eaderw.bo.is.only .interes.ted.in .the basic facts .pres.ented.by the _djacy --which might be the nature of the ministry, the farm and what crops were _grown,the people and
their interactions, the weather of the period - to which the Rev. Mason devotes considerable
•

attention, particularly in latter years - important events, transportation and · travel, the cost of

•--doing business,vital -statistics, et-c.- -we have-JK-ov-ided-summaries -of eaoh year, -separated to a

certain degree by topic.. Where possible we have s.e.paratedth.e ministry from the farm;. these.
represented Mason's two vastly different vocations.

The first year provides more background

material than the others. Events are separated by months in each case, with dates often inserted
so that the reader can easily refer to the original for comparison.

The summaries are quite

-detaile~ but -have -omitted triv-ia. They -do not -iookide every siftgle name mentioned -inthe text.

In the latte,r y~arswe ~ve ttied to 1W_all y,isi,to(S.
.tR ~ Masons. W,eas.k..
th.e.tea.<I.er
familiar
with the names of the period to call attention to any errors, or other misrepresentations.
In the earlier years when the Rev. Mason's ministry was active, he describes in detail the
places where he stayed overnight, the people he slept with, the places where he ate, which were

•

normally -diffierentfr-emthe-places whe-r~:he stayed, .andJhe -parishi911ers--on
-whon1,he-called. He
Barbara Roth, Chapel Hill, NC 27517
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was careful in spreading out these locations and recording them, so as not to place too great a
burden on any one family . Current parishioners of those churches will find the original diaries
very valuable reading, since none of these details are provided in the summaries. Every reader
should plan to read at least one

-Or

two years of the -original, rather than merely scanning the

summaries~ which omit much detail of interest.

To grasp. ~ p~tbp~ 9f ~ q~~~

pf pj.s

daughters, the terrible ,problems of farming in a lengthy drought or years of perpetual rains, the
frustrations of having one's dam break time after time when floods occurred, one should really
read all of the original diary. Summaries only reveal basic facts. They do not provide the feel of
the times. The summaries then give -only the main picture, without the -essentialscenery. So we
again invite the reader ta please read it alL
Acknowledgments: ( to add upon completion)

•

•
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Descendantsof William Mason and Nancy Acree Mason
William Mason came to Chatham County, N.C. from Virginia (probably Mecklenburg
Co.) around 1790, and acquired property in 1797 from Pressley George in the area now known as
the Morgan peninsula, which extends southward into the new Jordan Lake in its northeast
section, adjacent to the effluent from Morgan's Creek. He married Nancy Acree, daughter of
John and Patience Acree, of Bertie County, N.C. According to family tradition, William Mason
was a descendant of Captain George Mason, who came from England in 1651 on the Delight, and
who had been a member of British Parliament. William and Nancy Mason had seven children:
William Mason, Jr.; John Mason; Elizabeth Mason; Nancy Mason; Turner Mason; Jesse Mason;
and Littleberry Mason. In the genealogy table below, these seven children are all listed as "2. ",
indicating second generation, and the generations which followed each of them are listed as 3, 4,
etc. I have bold-faced the second generation, as well as all new surnames resulting from marriage.

•

The Rev James Pleasant Mason (3) was a son of Jesse Mason and Mary Spain Trice
(2). He and all of his siblings are shown with a double underline under their names, for ease of
spotting this family, since Mason frequently referred to some of his brothers and sisters. He
referred to his oldest brother, William Charles(3), as Charles, and his brother JohnEdward (3) as
Edward. In the diary he mentions the death of some alleged relatives, including "Aunt Eleanor
Horton", and "Uncle Peter Whitted". No such names are listed here. Since there are various
possible explanations, the reader may want to find a possible solution to the problem. Uncle
Peter Whitted may possibly have been a beloved Negro servant. In 1884 Mason listed the death
of Mary Whitted (Colored), and at another place he said that Neal Whitted was helping Mary
make a bed ticking. The generations are listed below.

1. WilliamMasonand NancyAcree
2. William Mason, Jr., m. Amelia Haynes.

•

3. Morris Mason, killed in accident, 1840.
3. Betsy Mason, m. Pleasant Merritt
4. Henry Merritt, m. 1) Ann Goodwin
2) Emma Mason, dau. Jesse Mason
4. LaFayette Merritt, m. Susan Purefoy, dau. Rev. G.W. Purefoy
5. William Merritt
4. Barbee Merritt, m. Helen Riggsbee
5. Bettie Merritt, m. Fulton Upchurch
5. Lela Merritt, m. Callie Council
5.son,d.young
5. Beulah, d. single
5. Cara Merritt, m. Bunn Blackwood

•

•

•
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5. Gordon Merritt, d. young
5. Weldon Merritt, m. Minnie Morgan
5. Daisy Merritt, m. Bunn Blackwood (a brother-in-law)
5. Alice Merritt
5. Clee Merritt, m. John Blackwood
5. Mable Merritt, m. Jesse Riggsbee (or Rigsbee)
5. Carl Merritt, m. Eleanor Hobby
4. Susan Merritt, m. W.J. A. Cheek
5. John Cheek
5. James Cheek, d. young
5. Henry Cheek, m. Ida Merritt (etc.)
5. Robert Henry, m. Sadie Ragan (etc.)
5. Fred Cheek, m. ?
5. Mary Cheek, m. Rev. W.A. Smith (etc.)
5. Lilla Cheek, m. Dr. Dimmette
5. Ella Cheek, m. Edward Hearn
5. Nonie, d. young
3. Pinckney Mason, m. Wesley Oldham
4. William Oldham, m. Bettie Cole
5. James Oldham, m. Beulah Trippe
5. Rev. S.W. Oldham, m. Miss Johnson
5. Eugene Oldham, m.? (etc.)
4. Haynes Oldham, m. Deane Riggsbee
4. Elizabeth Oldham, m. Marshall Riggsbee
4. John Oldham, m. Miss Clark
4. Lucy Oldham
2. John Mason (d. 1859), m. Elizabeth Herndon
3. Wesley Mason (d. 1848), m. Ann E. Adkins, 1842
4. Thomas Mason, m. Miss Stone
5. Eva Mason, m. Mr. Shepherd
5. Joe Mason, m. Miss Parrish
5. Bertha Mason, m. George Barbee
5. Ella Mason, m. Mr. Sears
5. Ralph Mason, m. ?
4. Elizabeth Mason, m. Joseph Bell
5. Minnie Bell and others
2. Elizabeth Mason, m. Alfred Booth (see Booth Genealogy)
3. Nancy Mason Booth
3. William T. Booth
3. Jesse Dixon Booth
3. Emeline Booth
2. Nancy Mason, m. Edmund Markham

•

•
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3. William A. Markham, m. Nancy Mason (dau. Turner Mason)
4. Bettie M Markham, m. 1) Robert Stone
5. Lena Stone, m. Malachi Williams
5. Edgar Stone, m. Menta Merritt
Bettie M. Markham, m. 2) Hiram Stone
5. Alma Stone, m. Mr. Skaggs
4. John W. Markham, m. Luna Cheek
4. Mary Markham, m. Rev. Ferrell
4. Fidelia Markham
4. Cora Markham, m. Walter Trollinger
3. Mary Ann Markham, m. Carlos Yates
3. Henderson Markham, m. Miss Hollomon
4. Sarah Ann Markham, m. Rev. J. Hilliard Booth (etc.)
2. Turner Mason ( d. 1853), m. Sarah Wilson
3. Polly Mason, m. ?
3. Caroline Mason, m. Mr. Murray
3. Nancy Mason, m. William A. Markham (see above)
3. Kisiah Mason, m. Mr. Beckwith (one son, who died)
3. Martha Mason, m. - (to Missouri)
3. Elizabeth Mason, m. Asbury Brewer
4. Sallie Brewer, m. Mr. Partin
4. Bettie Brewer, m. Jasper Williams (etc.)
4. Fannie Brewer, m. RD . Cheek
4. John Brewer, m. 1) Emma Riggsbee

2)?
2. Jesse Mason (1804-1872), m. Mary Spain Trice, 1825 (d. 1863)
3. William
Charles<b1825}m SarahB Rogers<d.1855}
4. Mary Ann Mason, (1850-1896), m. W.C. Baldwin (no children)
WilliamCharlesm 2)Mrs EdithRogers,widow of Sarah's brother
4. Virginia Breckenridge Mason (1858-1923), m. Patrick Massey 1875
5. Eugene Massey, m. Savada Barbee
5. Wade Massey, m. 1) Miss Ferrell
2) Miss Hodges
5. Leta Massey, m.Joe Williams
5. Lema Massey, m. Peter Howe
6. Lema Mae Howe, m. Charles H. Warner
7. Carol Warner, m. Mr. Barbee
7. Sue Warner, m. Mr. McNeill
6. Kathleen Howe, m . Harry White
6. Lorine Howe, m. George Cockman (+ 7 others)
5. Brownie Massey, m. Dan Hostetter
5. Nina Massey, m. Fred Harward

n

•

•

•

•
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5. Vera Massey, m. Mr. Marks
5. Dwight Massey, m. Miss Moore
5. Seffie Massey, m. Mr. Saunders
5. Duna Massey, m. Clarence Adams
5. Emery Massey, m. Miss Byrd
4. Eleanor Mason ( 1860- ), m. John H. Massey 1881
5. Valley Massey, m. H. U. Byrd
5. Jessie Massey, m. Allison Lockwood
5. Vance Massey, m. Addie Upchurch
4. Sallie Mason (b. 1868), m. John E. Suitt, 1890
5.Clyde Suitt, m . Herbert Mason
5. Mattie Suitt, m. Grover Ferrell
5. Gales Suitt
5. Lois Suitt
5. John Suitt
5. Meade Suitt
5. Stewart Suitt
3. Rev,JamesPleasantMason<1827-1894)m. MaryElizabethMorgan,1854
4. Mary Ann Mason (1855-1857)
4. Martha James Mason (1857-1881)
4. Lucy Jane Mason (1859-1860)
4. Caroline Varina (1861-1881) [spelled Varena in Mason Diary]
3. MarthaAnnMason(1828-1866}m JohnMurrell 1865
3. Infant, died
3. Elizabeth Mason<1831- ), m, Bry Markham 1853 who died in Civil War
4. Mary Markham, died young
4. Hiram Markham
4. William Markham
3. NancyMasonm JamesHarward
4. Della Harward, m. E.S . Merritt
5. Ethel Merritt
5. Myrtle Merritt
5. Rose Merritt
5. Madge Merritt
5. Nello Merritt
4. John Harward, m. ?
4. Mollie Harward, m. ?
4. Alonza Merritt, m. ?
3. Emma
Masonm HenryMerritt<hissecondwife m latein life)
3. JohnEdwardMasonm PriscillaTrice 1860
4. Charles Mason

•

•

•
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4. John Mason

Sears 1866
3. HiramMasonf1841- ) m Elizabeth
4. W. Eugene Mason, m. ?
5. Worth Mason
5. Lucile Mason
5. Eugene Mason
Mason, m. Mr. Proctor
Annie
4.
5. Annie M. Proctor
5. Phillip Proctor
4. Stella B. Mason, m. Cameron Herndon
5. Clair Mason Herndon
4. Ida Mason, m. Mr.Barbee
5. Mary Barbee
5. Louise P. Barbee
5. Margaret Barbee
5. Jeter Barbee
2. Littleberry Mason, m. 1) Mary Herndon (d. 1843), sister of Elizabeth Herndon,
who married John Mason (2)
3. Nancy Mason, m. Mr. Batchelor
3. Elizabeth Mason, m. 1) Mr. Blalock
2) Mr. Brockwell
3. Addison Mason
3. LeRoy Mason
3. Benny Mason
Littleberry Mason, m. 2) Miss Wimberly
3. Joseph Mason
3. Gus Mason
3. William Mason
3. Mary Mason, m. Mr. Seagroves

The above genealogical table is adapted from the Herndon - Hunt and Allied Families
Genealogy, by Edna Hilliard White Wood and Lillie Booth Nesbitt, Raleigh Printing Co. (1930);
North Carolina Collection, Wilson Library, UNC-Chapel Hill; call no. C929.2, H558W. Some of
their data is omitted here. More recent information has been added by living Mason descendants
Carol Warner Barbee and Sue Warner McNeill, both descended from Jesse Mason (2). They
have shown much interest in the Rev. James Pleasant Mason family, by traveling considerable
distances to be present on several occasions at the NC Botanical Garden for ceremonies
commemorating the memory of the Rev. and Mrs. Mason .

•
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Bibliographies of Some Mason Associates
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Dictionary of Some Mason Associates, Places, Events

Aycock, Charles B. Editor of Weekly Ledger, a 4 page weekly, while a student at UNC
(1879); grad. 1880, gave a discourse on "The Philosophy of English Morals", judged the best
oration of class. Went on to eventually become the Governor of NC.

Barbee, Algernon Sydney.

Son of Chapel Hill merchant Sydney M. Barbee. After

Civil War, a R.R. agent for a short time; then started work for McCauley and Long's store. In
1876, opened his own general store. Later purchased Nancy Hilliard's "Crystal Palace" and lived
there until his wife died in 1930's.

William Cain rented the second floor, starting in 1879.

Barbee, Sydney Mulholland.

•

( 1806-1881). A leading merchant in Chapel Hill and

active in University affairs .

Battle, Kemp Plummer. (1831-1919). President, UNC, (1876-1891) . Created a Normal
School, which lasted from 1877-1884 (see Normal School). Encouraged new buildings, but old
Memorial Hall was the only building erected during his tenure (See Memorial Hall).

His

crowning work was a 2 volwne History of the University of North Carolina, published 1907 and
1912. Succeeded as President by George Tayloe Winston in 1891.

Battle, William Horn.

(1802-1879). Judge, Father of Kemp Plummer Battle . Grad.

UNC, 1820. Studied law 3 years Williamsboro in Office of State Supreme Court. Reporter to
State Supreme Court, 1839-40. Appted. Superior Court Judge, 1840. Prof. Law, UNC, 184568; 1876-79. In 1852 perm. appt. to NC Supreme Court . In 1868 to Raleigh to practice law.
Appted. sole Commissioner to revise NC Statutes, 1871-72 .

Cain~ William.

•

(1847-1930).

Elected Prof. of Mathematics and Engineering, UNC,

1888. Head of Dept. until his retirement, 1920.
Barbara Roth, Chapel Hill, N. C.
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Carr, John Wesley (1814-1889). A very successful merchant in Chapel Hill. Ran a
general store, a blacksmith shop, a cotton gin, a sawmill, a brickmaking plant, and sold real estate.

Cobb, Collier (1862-1934).

UNC Professor of Geology.

Son of Needham Bryan

Cobb. Married Mary Lindsay Battle, daughter of Wm. Hom Battle, in 1891. She died 1900.
Then married Mary's cousin, Lucy Plummer Battle, who died 1905 in childbirth, along with son.
In 1910 m. Mary K. Gatlin of Arkansas.

Used part of her dowry to build 11 houses in what

became Cobb Terrace

Cobb, Needham Bryan. (1836-1905).

Chaplain in Confederate Army, then Baptist

minister in Chapel Hill, 1880-1881. Preached the funerals of Varena and Mattie Mason.

Commencement at UNC in the 1880's and '90's . There was probably nothing like it
in the Union, in that all the local people attended. As described in Battle (p. 450): "The good
people of Southern Orange have adopted the occasion as their summer holiday, and use it to visit
•

all parts of the University, as well as attend the exercises ...All kinds of vehicles, from coach and

6, down to one horse or cart began to pour into the village. They kept coming until the vast
shady place was filled with buggies and horses, wagons and mules, carts and oxen... When the
Class of 1890, 19 strong, filed down the central aisle ...full 3000 faces were turned to meet their
gaze."

Craig, Locke. (1860-1924). Graduated UNC 1880, gave an address on "Catholicism in
the US", said to show traits of a "true orator". Censored in public for criticizing the Catholic
Church, but faculty disagreed with this conclusion.

His family ran an Academy behind the

Baptist Church in Chapel Hill. He became an able lawyer, State Senator, and Governor of NC,
1913-1917. While in college, a friend of the Mason daughters.

Crop Failures. The Presidential report of 1887 to the UNC Trustees attributes the

•

small number of students (about 200) to: 1) the failure of crops for 3 successive years, and 2) to
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the discontinuance of Latin and Greek for Agricultural students ...(etc.)
Dixon, Amzi Clarence.

(1854-1925) . Baptist minister, Chapel Hill. Wake Forest

College, 1869-74. Baptist Theological Seminary 1875-76. Called to Chapel Hill 1876 as First
Baptist Church minister. Very energetic preacher, baptized 25 persons within weeks of arrival,
including Locke Craig. In 1879 conducted a second successful revival. Courted Mattie Mason
for a time, then met Susan Mary Faison, when she was a summer school student at the Normal
School, and later married her. Was paid $850/yr. as Baptist preacher in Chapel Hill, 1879.
Accepted a call to Asheville, First Baptist Church, 1880.

Later became a world-famous

Evangelist in New York, Boston, Chicago, Baltimore, London.
Earthquake of 1886. An earthquake struck southeastern USA on August 31, 1886,

which was very destructive to Charleston, S.C.
described by Battle (p. 365):
•

It was distinctly felt in Chapel Hill.

As

"Windows rattled violently, bottles moved in the chemistry

laboratory, although there was no damage. Some students in New East thought they saw the
walls shaking [they probably did] and fled to a safer place. One student wakened from sleep
suddenly by the clamor thought he had a burglar, and got out his pistol."
Gore, Joshua Walker. (1852-1908). Professor of Natural Philosophy and Engineering,

UNC, 1882-1908. Native of Virginia, graduate of Richmond College, then degree in Civil Eng. at

U. of Va., Fellow at Johns Hopkins 2 yrs. in Mathematics.

For 3 years Prof of Physics,

Astronomy and Chemistry at SWU of Tennessee (Baptist), then asst. in Math Dept. at U. of
Va.

Joined UNC at age 30. A skilled teacher.

Prof of Physics, 1895. Dean of Dept. of

Applied Science, 1904-5 and 1907-8. Very close friend of the Mason family.
Harris, Dr. Thomas W. In 1879 a Medical School was established at UNC. Dr. Harris

was elected Professor of Anatomy and Dean of the School. M.D. of Paris.

•

Taught "The

Circulation of the Blood" at Normal School, 1878. Also ran a drugstore in Chapel Hill. In 1886
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resigned his professorship and moved to Durham. Died soon after.

4

Attended the Rev. Mason

on a number of occasions.

Hargrave, Jesse. d. 1854. Had a store near the Varsity Theatre in 1850's. Also had a
935-acre plantation off Raleigh Road, which he had purchased from Lemuel Morgan in 1845
when the latter could not pay his debts. Turned the management of his store over to David
McCauley and Thomas A. Long. Store was sold to them when Hargrave died. Plantation must
have been near the Mason plantation, since it also descended from the Morgans.

Hendon Axe Burglary of 1878. Word spread in late spring of 1878 that Mrs. Margaret
Hendon, who lived on E. Franklin St. in Chapel Hill, had $1,000 in cash in her home. On 6/15/78
four men approached her home, where she, her daughter and servants were sleeping. Two of
them broke in with an axe, burst into her bedroom and attacked her with the axe and a club as she
leaned out the window, screaming for help. Dr. Mallett and son John, who lived across the
•

street, rushed to the scene and found that she had several deep scalp wounds. Two Negroes were
arrested: Albert Atwater and Lewis Carlton, and two white men, Alphonso Davis and Henry
Andrews . Justice John H. Watson, S.H. Turentine and Merritt Cheek declared them guilty, and
Atwater was sentenced to prison, with the others to be hanged, 11/22/78. (Vickers)

Hogan, Dr. Tom. Chapel Hill physician. His daughter Mary married H .H. Patterson.
Holmes, Prof. Joseph Austin. (1859-1915). Grad. Cornell Univ. 1881. BS, Agriculture.
Appted Prof. of Geology and Natural History UNC, 1881-91, and lectured there until 1903.
Exceptional knowledge of NC's economy and resources. Appted. State Geologist to head new
Geological Survey, to study resources and encourage development.

Hotel Eagle. This was long under the management of Miss Nancy Hilliard, then leased
to Col. Hugh B. Guthrie, "a good kindly man capable of interesting speech." (Battle) Later he

•

was the Postmaster of Chapel Hill. His wife, Jane Cave, a descendant of Christopher Barbee,
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left a son, John Guthrie, one of very few of the blood of the old donors residing in Chapel Hill.
The Hotel then descended to Mrs. Rowe, dau. of old Postmaster McDade, followed by John H.
Watson, a J.P. and Mayor.

It was then bought by a NY lawyer, who leased it to Widow

Pickard for several years; she then sold it to Prof. H.H. Williams, who transferred it to the
University. It was then used for dormitories and board. (Battle)
Hutchins, J.R. Grad. UNC, 1852. Owned a plantation which, according to Battle, "lies
in full view from Piney Prospect on the extreme right".

Battle quoted him as his "intelligent

friend", and his source for saying that the local residents had come down from Pennsylvania
[which proved not to be true in many cases~ the Morgans, Barbees and Masons, among many
others, came down from Virginia]. His plantation was probably along the Raleigh Road near the
current access to the 15-501 bypass on the south.

Appointed Deacon of the First Baptist

Church in Chapel Hill, 1854, where the Rev. Mason was the first member. Was chosen Marshall
•

upon the reopening of the University after the Civil War, and led the dignitaries in the reopening
ceremomes.

A good friend of the Rev. Mason.

Lloyd, (or spelled Loyd), Tom. A descendant of Gen. Thomas Lloyd. In 1883 built a
grist mill along with S.W. Pritchar~ and also a cotton gin next to the depot. The grist mill was
frequently used by the Rev. Mason.
Long, Thomas A. (d. 1879). Ran a store with David McCauley (see McCauley).
Long's health was broken in the Civil War due to long time incarceration as a prisoner of war .
McCauley bought him out in 1872. He then formed a mercenaiy partnership with Thomas J.
Norwood, which lasted until his death .

Love, James Lee. Grad. UNC, 1884. Best scholar in the class, gave the Valedictory
oration. Also President of the senior class. Instr. English, UNC 1884. Appointed Asst. Prof.

•

Pure Mathematics, UNC, 1885. Spent a year at Johns Hopkins after graduation. Considered
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one of the most able mathematicians graduated at UNC since its opening. (Battle) In 1886 also
became Librarian and Sec. Faculty. Assoc. Prof 1887-88. Married Julia (June) Spencer, dau.
of Cornelia Phillips Spencer, 12/23/85. When Prof R. Graves, Prof of Mathematics, died in
1889, Love was considered a likely replacement. However, due to charges of nepotism, since
Love's wife was a distant relative of Pres. Battle, Pres. Battle appointed Major William Carr,
who was well qualified, to the position. As a consequence, Love left the University and went to
Harvard, where he taught for 19 years.

Cornelia Spencer later joined the Loves in

Massachusetts, and returned only infrequently.

Love, Julia Spencer. (b. 6/1/1859). Daugher of Cornelia Phillips Spencer, m. James Lee
Love, 1885. She was known as June Spencer, probably because of her date of birth, and was a
good friend of the Mason daughters. They were tutored, together with June, for five years by
Mrs. Spencer. When the railroad from Chapel Hill to University Station, Durham, was built, she
•

was asked to be involved in the ceremony, and drove the final spike. Moved with her husband
to Massachusetts, where they were later joined by her mother.

Mallett, Dr. William Peter. (1819-1889). Physican in Chapel Hill for more than 30
years. Lived at the comer of Franklin and Henderson Sts. (the P.O. corner). Attended the
Mason family, especially in the final illness of Varena, as well as many illnesses of the Rev.
James Pleasant Mason. Known to have a son John. Mason was attended by John and George
Mallett in the late 1880's, as well as by Dr. W.P. Mallett, but uncertain (to B.R.) as to whether
the younger Malletts were both sons of Dr. Mallett. He was not the only Mallett in town.

Mason, Mary Elizabeth Morgan. (2/16/1825-7/27/1894). Daughter of Solomon P.
Morgan, and great granddaughter of Mark Morgan, the first settler with property in the area.
Married the Rev. James Pleasant Mason, 1854. (See the Rev. Mason and Mason Wills).

•

Mason, Rev. James Pleasant. (3/13/1826 - 6/24/1893). Grad. Wake Forest, Theology .
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Circuit Pastor, Chapel Hill vicinity, and farmer.
Married Mary Elizabeth Morgan, great
granddaughter of Mark Morgan, 1854. Four daughters, two of whom died in infancy. Varena
died at age 20 and Martha at age 24, both of typhoid fever. Mason was the first person to join
the First Baptist Church in Chapel Hill. Addressed the University on University Day, 1879.
Well known in Chapel Hill community, with many contacts. Bequest of 800 acres to University
(see Mason Wills) .
McCauley, David. (1832 -1911).

Son of Benjamin McCauley and great grandson of

William McCauley, an early settler in Chapel Hill area. In 1850 David and his friend Thomas A .
Long went to work in Hargrave's store. They bought the store when Hargrave died in 1854. In
the early 1870's Long sold his shares in the store to McCauley. McCauley then became the sole
proprietor of a large general store, which sold everything from wagons to groceries to women's
clothes. He was also involved in many real estate transactions, and became the owner of a tract
•

then known as McCauley's farm, which is the present location of the Carolina Meadows
retirement community. However, he lived in Chapel Hill in the area west of Columbia St. and
south of Franklin St., and gave several of his private roads to the town, one of which became
known as McCauley St. A charter member of the First Baptist Church and good friend of the
Rev. Mason.
Memorial Hall . ["Old'' Memorial Hall]. Gerrard Hall, which had been used as a chapel,

as well as the site for graduation ceremonies, grew too small for that purpose. President Battle
obtained $45,000 from the Legislature to be used for a new auditorium large enough for
Commencement ceremonies,

and this was built between 1883-1885. It was also to contain

memorial plaques to honor various individuals who had served the state. The roof of the building
was supported by two great wooden arches lengthwise of the building (127 feet). These were

•

built on the ground and the raising proved to be perilous. The first attempt was mortifying, in
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that with many spectators present on a windy day (including the Rev. Mason), it collapsed to
the ground. Fortunately the second attempt was successful, and was exciting to watch. It was
Pres. Battle who had conceived the idea of turning the building into a general Memorial Hall.
There were 2400 seats for the audience and nearly 100 more in the rostrum; it was filled once a
year at Commencement. The building proved to be a failure, however, in that the acoustics were
extremely poor. Its use was finally turned into a basketball court in 1903, and the building was
condemned in 1929.

Normal School at UNC. The idea of a summer Normal School for the training of high
school teachers in the state was conceived by President Battle; this was a very successful
operation from 1877-1884 .

There were usually about 300 students who enrolled from all over

the state, and these included women teachers, who comprised about half of those who
participated.
•

The UNC Professorial staff was used to teach the students a wide variety of

subjects, many at the college level, and the effort proved highly successful. Local people were
invited to attend the many lectures, and the Rev. Mason and his daughters enthusiastically
participated. However, a demand from the distant parts of the state to start similar schools in
their areas, to avoid great travel distances, resulted in the General Assembly voting to split the
$8,000 which had been allocated for the School among four areas of the state. This of course led
to the demise of the Normal School at UNC, which could not operate under such a drastic
reduction in funds.

Patterson, Henry Houston "Hoot". ( 1844-1917). Married Mary Hogan, dau. of
physician Tom Hogan. In 1881 began to sell merchandise in Chapel Hill. In 1882 bought a store
near Franklin and Henderson. Patterson's "emporium" became the high class shop in the village.
He was V.P. and Director of the Bank of Chapel Hill, Alderman, and Member of the Board of

•

Education.

In 1901 he started the first phone service in town.
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Patterson, William T.

9

Although a private in the Confederate Anny, was generally

known as Major Patterson . Lost a leg at Sharpsburg.

An experienced bookkeeper of rare

business talent, became bursar of the University .

Phillips, Rev. Charles. D.D., LL.D . Brother of Cornelia Phillips Spencer and Samuel
Field Phillips . First occupant of chair of Civil Engineering (1863), UNC . Preached the funeral of
Gov.Swain, 1868. Pres. Davidson College 1869-1875, then UNC again . Chair of Mathematics
Dept. UNC, 1875-1879. Renowned in that field. Chair of Faculty, 1875. Was in poor health
and resigned from UNC, 1879.

Died April 10, 1889. (Battle) [The date must actually have

been May 10, 1889. See Mason Diary.]

Phillips, Lucy.

•

Daughter of Samuel Field Phillips.

Married Moses H. Russell; son,

Charles Phillips Russell. Was Dean of the Presbyterian College for girls at Charlotte. (Battle)

Phillips, Samuel Field. Brother of Cornelia and Charles Phillips .
applied 1867 to study reorganization of UNC.

Lawyer, Raleigh,

In 1884 defeated as Attorney General

(Republican) . In 1886 became Solicitor-General for President Grant, and remained SolicitorGeneral of USA for 12 years, under four Presidents .

The Phillips property included the law

office on the comer of Franklin and Hillsboro St., which still stands, although modified

Pickard, George and Walter. Opened a livery stable across Henderson from the old
Medhodist Church in 1886.

Polk, Col. Leonidas LaFayette (1837-1892). Son of Andrew Polk, farmer . Married
Sarah Gaddy of Anson County in 1857; 6 dau. and 1 son. Two of the dau. who bore children
were JuanitaPolk Denmark and Carrie Polk Browder. (Powell) Two of the daughters were good
friends of the Mason daughters, and the Rev. Mason was a close friend of the Colonel.

•

Commissioned as a Colonel to perform the task of compulsory service legislation in his county .
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In 1863 transferred to 26th NC Regiment as a Pvt.; became Sgt-Major. Polk joined the 43rd

Regiment as a 2nd Lt. until 1864, and then returned to Legislature. After the war, opened a
country store, started the weekly Ansonian, and incorporated the town of Polkton. He returned
to public affairs, and initiated action to form the State Dept. of Agriculture in 1877, with Polk as
Commissioner. Resigned 1880 and joined the Raleigh News. Managed the State Fair in 1881.
Began the Progressive Farmer, a weekly, in 1886. Insisted that the annual federal land-grant
fund be transferred from UNC to a separate institution that would teach "practical" subjects.
Attained this goal in 1887 when the NC College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts was
established. Leaders of his denomination called on him to create a Baptist school for girls, which
he did; this eventually became Meredith College. Was instrumental in starting the Fanners'
Alliance in 1887, and became its President in 1889-1891. It had over 2 million members.

•

Pool, Rev. Solomon. University President during the Reconstruction .
Pritchard, Dr. Thomas Henderson (1832-1896). Baptist preacher; became college

President, Wake Forest College, 1878.
Purefoy, Rev. George Washington (1808-1880). Received an honorazy D.D. degree

from UNC in 1870. Preached at Mt. Carmel and other Baptist churches, and engaged in a longrunning theological duel with other ministers, purporting, for example, that all religions except
Baptist were apostacies.

Nevertheless, he was a respected member of the Chapel Hill

community, and a good friend of the Rev. Mason. In 1857 built a school house next to the
Baptist Church in Chapel Hill. Ran a grist mill and saw mill until his death in 1880.
Railroad. A railway was finally connected between Chapel Hill and University Station,

near Durham, in 1882, a 10.2 mile stretch of track. This connection made possible travel to
Raleigh or Charlotte from Chapel Hill, via a change in cars at University Station. In the early

•

years this was a rather precarious route, since the tracks sometimes settled in the winter, causing
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the locomotives to leave the rails and the cars to overturn. The Rev. Mason made good use of

the new rail system, but commented occasionally on the problems.

Roberson, Dr. A.B. (died 1897). Practiced medicine in Chapel Hill from 1870's until
1897. Accepted produce for fees. Also ran a general store where the Carolina Theatre is today,
specializing in drugs and medical supplies. Purchased the old Central Hotel in 1891.

Russell, Charles Phillips. Son of Lucy Phillips Russell. (As an infant, Lucy took him
to see the Masons.) Editor, Chapel Hill News Leader,

1954-1959. Wrote a biography of

Cornelia Phillips Spencer, The Woman Who Rang the Bell, 1949.

Saunders, R.B. (1834-1890). Druggist in Chapel Hill; moved to Durham in 1868. His
specialty was "Blue Mass", a concoction to be used as a purgative which he put together in the
basement of his store by grinding metallic mercury with rose petals(!), and claimed to contain 33
percent mercury (Vickers). Mason used this "drug". One wonders if this might have been the
•

source of much of his illness, since metallic mercury is a poison. His drug store was at the N.E.
comer of Franklin and Henderson.

Spencer, Cornelia Phillips. ( 1825-1908). Daughter of the Rev. James Phillips ( 17921867), and sister of Charles and Samuel.

Married James Munroe Spencer 1855, and lived in

Alabama, where their only child, Julia James (known to the Masons as June) was born, 1859.
James Spencer was in poor health, and died in 1861, whereupon Cornelia returned to Chapel
Hill. Tutored young people before the Civil War and later, including the Mason daughters.
Began composing articles for various publications. At the end of the war wrote many letters to
leading citizens of the state urging them to reopen the University. Finally she received a telegram
announcing that the legislature had passed a bill enabling the reopening.

Cornelia wrote a

triumphant hymn and rang the University bell to announce her success. (See Russell, C.P.)

•

Edited the Chapel Hill Ledger, a newspaper, in 1879. Wrote two books on NC history. Also
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wrote many poems commemorating UNC events, and was permitted to attend classes as an
auditor. Also interested in the environment, acting to protect Battle Park from development, in
which she was successful. Awarded LL.D. degree by UNC in 1895.

A close friend of the

Mason family. After they died, she wrote an article about the Masons for the North Carolina
University Magazine, Vol. XXVII, no. 5, February, 1895. [Some of the historical material which

she provided is not factual. [B.R.- See Mark Morgan and his Legacy, to be published.]
Strowd, William F. Built a saw mill on Bolin Creek competing with mills run by Robert

Patterson and D.J. Ezzell. In 1873 he bought 905 acres from W.F. Hargrave (from Lemuel
Morgan, 1845) between Franklin and Raleigh road. Strowd lived in Chatham County. In 1886
he deeded 1100 acres east of town to son Robert L Strowd (a farmer and store owner on
Franklin St.)

•

Sykes, Leandrew Graham. Operated a distillery, supposedly for making turpentine, in

Chapel Hill in the 1880's.
Tankersley, Frances Adele Barbee. Married Felix A. Tankersley in 1862. He joined

the Confederate Army, d. 1865, having left a pregnant wife in 1864. Son William. She was the
daughter of Sidney Barbee. When he died in 1881, she inherited a significant portion of business
property on Franklin St. (Vickers). Mrs. Tankersley was a great help to the Masons on a
number of occasions, particularly when she helped take care of the Mason daughters during their
final illnesses.
Toy, Prof. Walter Dallam. In 1885 chosen as Chair of Modem Language Department

at UNC at age 29. Grad. U. of Va. Studied in Germany and France. Fluent in those languages
and in the classics.

A close friend of the Masons.

Utley, Foster. Chosen as University carpenter in 1888. Operated a distillery, along

•

with L.G. Sykes. Built a small gymnasium south of Gerrard Hall with Julian M. Baker. The
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University Athletic Assn. then started, with basketball games ( 1876).

Venable, Francis Preston (1856-1934).

Educator and chemist. Graduated U. of Va. in

1876, taught for a year and returned to U. of Va. for a year of graduate study. Named Professor
of Chemistry UNC in 1880, but in 1881 went to Germany, where he received A.M. and Ph.D.
degrees Magnum cum Laude from the University of Gottingen.

Additional study at the

University of Berlin in 1889 completed his formal education. In 1900, after the resignation of
President Alderman of UNC, he was elected UNC President, in which position he remained for
14 years. He was an able administrator, increasing student enrollment and the financial position
of the University. The quality of graduate education was also upgraded in 1903, and a number of
departments received national recognition.

In 1913 he had a physical breakdown due to

overwork and took a year's leave of absence. He resigned as President, UNC, in May, 1914. He
was then named Chair of the Chemistry Department.
•

Professors.

In 1918 he became one of 5 Kenan

He retired in 1930 after 50 years at UNC. President of the American Chemical

Society, 1905. LL.D.; Sc.D. Married Sally Manning, daughter of John Manning, Prof. of Law,
UNC. Venable Hall was named for him.

Watson, Jones. Chapel Hill lawyer after the Civil War, died 1891. Watson also raised
an excellent grade of wheat to augment his income . Purchased a 10-room house, remodeled it,
and renamed it Central Hotel. Sat in the General Assembly 1872-4; Mayor of Chapel Hill, 18821883. Had a brother John. Following his death, A.B. Roberson purchased his Hotel, and moved
his drug store into it.

Weeks, Stephen B.

Class of 1886, UNC.

Second highest average in class, Class

historian. M.A., 1887, Ph.D. 1888, at which time he became Instructor in English, UNC.

Whitehead, Dr. Richard H. Physician in Chapel Hill. Graduated M.D. from U. of Va.,

•

after leaving Wake Forest. Demonstrator of Anatomy at U. of Va. "A physician of decided
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In 1890 was placed in charge of the new Medical and

Pharmaceutical Dept. at UNC. The Rev. Mason often called upon Dr. Whitehead in his latter
years.
Wilson, Eugene H. Music Director of the Chapel Hill Baptist Church. Son-in-law of

the Rev. G.W. Purefoy, and brother of Nowell Wilson. Began talcing students in vocal training in
late 1870's. Ran a tannery on W. Franklin St.
Wilson, Dr. Thomas James. Practiced medicine in Chapel Hill 1886-1904.
Winston, George Tayloe, LL. D. Professor of Latin, and at one time also of German,

UNC. Summer School staff and Pres. State Teachers' Assn. Elected President of UNC in 1891
to succeed Kemp Battle. Inaugurated 10/14/91. Remained as President for 5 years, when he left
to become President of the University of Texas.

Very diligent in increasing attendance at the

University. Had boundless energy. According to Battle, he gave a reception and old fashioned
•

"possum" party for the faculty, senior class, and guests when he was inaugurated.

References:

Battle, Kemp Plummer, History of the University of North Carolina, Vol. 2, 1912.
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General Comments and a Summary of the Year 1876 [by B.R.]
It becomes clear early in this daily diary that the Rev. James P. Mason had a dual
career, in both farming and the ministry. He began the diary during his mature pastorship, in his
49th year. Considering first his ministry, he was a Baptist circuit pastor serving four country
churches in the vicinity of Chapel Hill. During this particular year he served L ystra, Mount
Moriah, Bethel and Cane Creek churches on a rotating basis, whereby he traveled to each church
on a given Saturday and Sunday of the month. [See map for location of churches.] He usually
traveled by horse and buggy, but occasionally by horseback.

With the exception of Mount

Moriah, which is quite close to Chapel Hill, the distances required his staying over Saturday
night with one or the other of his parishioners, in whose home he often had to share a bed. He
•

usually went to other members' homes for his meals, and maintained a careful record of these
visits. In inclement weather it was a tacit assumption that services would be canceled.
with rain gear, one would become soaked in an open buggy.

Even

He did have a Rockaway, an

enclosed carriage, but seldom used it. Few of the members would have had this luxury. Since
services were held on both Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning, it was normally possible to
meet on at least one of the two days. The Rev. Mason did not always provide a sermon on both
days. Sometimes a lay member would speak on one or both occasions, and occasionally another
area pastor would preside.
His ministerial duties included presiding at weddings and funerals, as well as visiting the
sick and those in spiritual need

Often because of communication difficulties a funeral service

might be conducted months after the individual had died .. In these summaries we list the vital

•

statistics mentioned. Funerals which he conducts are listed, but as mentioned, these often bear
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little relation to the date of death [DOD]. Another duty was to preside at annual protracted
meetings, known as revival meetings today. In addition there were lengthy annual meetings of the
Baptist State Association and Union Meetings, at which he often presided or presented one or
more sermons. In this particular year, he joined the Rev. R.A. Patterson in organizing a new
church in a school house near Durham .

The protracted meeting at Cane Creek was of particular interest in 1876, being considered
the most successful meeting of its kind that had ever been conducted in that community.

It

resulted in the baptism of 42 penitents. He also mentioned a Negro baptizing that July, which
took place in Little Creek, to the east of the village .
In the first half ofthis year only, the Rev. Mason often listed his sermon topics. This is
important in revealing the nature of his ministry, which is centered on such topics as the Divinity

•

of Christ, Healing on the Sabbath, Ye are the Temple of the Living God, and the like. He seems
not to have been a bombastic preacher who spoke of hell and damnation, but more of a nurturing
pastor who encouraged the people to put God in their lives. This was not true of his friend, the
Rev. George Purefoy of Mount Carmel Baptist Church, who, according to Kemp Battle, was
largely reponsible for introducing into Chapel Hill "the ghastly doctrine that the unbaptized
would go to hell", and that meant the need for being baptized in the Baptist Church. The Rev.
Mason was sufficiently broad-minded to attend other Protestant churches when he wanted to
hear the pastor. He mentions attending the Presbyterian Church in 1876.

It should be said

though that the Baptist Church of those days often excommunicated individuals for such sins as
not attending church services with regularity, for drinking or, in the case of women, for dancing.
He mentions certain individuals being excommunicated that year, with no further comment, and
one does not know whether he, or church officers, had this responsibility.

•

who were penitent could be reinstated with good behavior .
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At the end of the year the Rev. Mason listed his earnings from the four churches for the
year, which totaled $351.95. These were lean years, after the Civil War, but the total seems
hardly sufficiant for a ministerial family of four, and indeed he augmented his income with
farming.

Unfortunately, this is the only year in which he mentions his pastoral earnings, and

there is even spottier information on his farming earnings in the years which follow.

Vital statistics for 1876 which he mentions follow.
Marriages: 2/10/76
4/6/76
"

•

George Barbee and Jennie Newton
John Morgan and Mary Merritt
Pleasant Booker and

?

6/18/76

John L. Sykes and Callie Snipes

6/20/76

Josiah Atkins and Mary Leigh

12/27/76 Peter Hargrave and ?
Deaths:

2/25/76 Bob (R.M.) Daniel (funeral on 5/14 at Mt. Carmel)
ca 3/18/76 ? Miss Patsy Reeves ("heard of death" at Cane Creek)
"

Manley Andrews

"

"

[These two deaths

could have occurred earlier; Mason was present at Cane Creek only once a month.]
ca.3/25/16 ? __

Pendergrass, son of George Pendergrass ["heard of death";

see above comment]
4/16/76 Preached funeral of "Old Mr. Thomas Sykes", and others of
family at Cane Creek. [see text, which is ambiguous].
4/17/76

George Barbee

5/7/76

Mrs. Henry Burch (Lystra)

ca. 5/15/76

•

Houston Sparrow's first baby buried.

[Usually burials took place

the day after death in those days, or even on the same day, in the absence of embalmment; hence
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the ambiguity about date.]
6/3/76

Henry Burch's baby

6/4/76

Funeral of Haseltine King (Lystra) DOD not given.

8/13/76 Funeral of Dudley Pendergrass (Mt. Moriah)
ca. 8/13/76

Mrs. John Weaver, buried on 8/14/76

9/15/76

Funeral of Joseph and Sallie Ivy (Antioch). DOD not given.

9/29/76

John Ward (of Antioch). Funeral on 10/1

ca. 9/30/76

John Roberson (burial 10/1/76 at Antioch)

10/10/76 "Martin" [see text]
10/22/76 Sutton Weams' wife
10/22/76 Funeral of Hinton Tilly's child. DOD not given.
10/29/76 Funeral of Ezekiel Riggsbee (Lystra). DOD not given.
12/30/76 Mrs.?

Cave

Farming. The Rev. Mason and his wife Mary had an 800-acre estate, part of which was
woodland, part meadows, and the remainder in arable land. He had several tenant-farmers, who
paid their rent in produce, normally com, but sometimes in cotton. Cotton was his one cash
crop. He had his own cotton gin, run by water-power, along Morgan Creek, which ran through
the center of his property. He apparently operated the cotton gin himself, as well as the cotton
press, which compressed the cotton into bales. There were frequent break-downs, either with
the gin, the press, or his water-power source, in which case he turned to various members of the
Sparrow family for assistance. That fall a huge storm resulted in flooding of the streams, and
Cave's Mill was washed out that September.

Such floods often washed out the dam for his

water-powered cotton gin, requiring much repair.

•

Several helpers were required to run the farm. Names of individuals hired for this
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purpose in 1876 include Ned Booth, John Henry, Peter Hargrave, Joe Brockwell, John Murrell
and John Mincy.

[A John Murrell married Mason's sister Martha in 1865; members of the

Booth and Hargrave families also married Mason relatives.]
In addition to field com and cotton, crops planted in 1876 include onions, Irish and sweet

potatoes, cabbage, peppers, roasting ears, peas, beans, watermelons, turnips, oats and wheat.
Mason also had apple and peach orchards.

Six apple trees, purchased from the Kirkpatrick

nursery, were planted that February. He used manure as fertilizer, but also mentions the use of
Kapnophite in his peach orchard

The grains were sent to local mills for grinding into flour or

meal, and returned to him for use at the farm.

The daily diary provides details of plowing,

planting, harrowing, and other farming details, and when he does not indicate the names of his
helpers who accomplished the various functions, one might conclude that he did the work

•

himself, which frequently is not the case. Clearly there is no intent to confuse - he intended the

diary for his own personal use, as a reminder of what was accomplished or what happened on
that date.
His farm animals included pigs, cows, horses, an ox, one or more mules ( only Pete Mule
was mentioned, who got out and created havoc in his oats), and he also kept geese and turkeys.
Yearling pigs were slaughtered early in the winter and dressed for use on the farm. The farm was
clearly self-sufficient and very well run.
There was work to do on the farm all year long. The meadowlands were mowed, and the
hay dried and gathered for use by the animals. After the com was gathered in the fall, it had to be
husked and the husks saved for fodder; the cornstalks were similarly -stripped.

Oats were

planted during the fall, and winter wheat in November. Concerning the planting of oats, one item
of interest was that on October 23, oats were planted on the Big Island in the Morgan Creek.

•

There is no such island today.

Ginning cotton was an important winter activity, and the dates
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when this could be accomplished were dependent on the amount of water in Morgan Creek, since
the water wheel could not tum unless sufficient water flowed Fences required frequent mending .
Rail fences were used, which required splitting of the rails. Pens and outbuildings required
maintenance.
One item of particular interest to us today was that on January 24 he set elm trees in the
lane, and added more on November 22. These elm trees still stand tall near the Finley Golf
Clubhouse, although they may not last much longer.
On April 10 the Rev. Mason tied gourds to a pole which he raised the next day for Purple
Martins to build homes. Later in the year he mentioned owls hooting in the lowgrounds . Clearly
he had an interest in the nature which surrounded him.

Family and home. The Rev. Mason says very little about his wife, Mary Elizabeth

•

Morgan Mason, except to indicate that she accompanied him on various occasions, and was ill
once or twice, in which case she spit blood.

It has been stated elsewhere that she had

tuberculosis, and probably was unable to lead a very active life at this point.

He had two

daughters, Varena [spelled Varina on the tombstone and in various documents, but very clearly
written as "V arena,, by Mason], who became 15 that year, and Mattie, who was 4 years older.
They both attended school in Raleigh at a Baptist Seminary that spring, but in the fall only
Varena returned. It is clear that he thought the world of those daughters. He went to Raleigh as
often as possible, which was not an easy trip in those days. He went by horse and buggy to
Morrisville, which took him half a day. Then he had to wait for a train (often a freight) to
Raleigh, and might arrive there by suppertime. Then he would walk to the Seminary. Usually he
slept at the Seminary, but took his meals in town, either at a home or at a saloon. He would take
the girls to town to be fitted for dresses at Mrs. Burt's home, and would buy hats, schoolbooks,

•

and other necessities, as well as acquiring calico to take home for Mary. He would return for
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activities at the school. Varena became quite ill with an abscessed throat on one occasio~ at
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which time her mother went to Raleigh to take care of her. Communication was not easy at that
time. In the absence of telephones, letters or messengers took its place. He often stated his
worries, not knowing how V arena was, for example. Mary sent a messenger from Raleigh when
it came time for her to come home, requesting that she be met in Morrisville.
On frequent occasions the Rev . Mason took his bales of cotton to Raleigh with him to be
sold. The income usually amounted to about 10-11 cents a pound.

Sometimes he took one or

more of his helpers with him in a wagon, to take care of the bales of cotton. He would proceed
by himself from Morrisville to Raleigh on the train, while they continued by wagon.

Personality characteristics of the Rev. Mason as seen in the 1876 Diary. It is clear
from this year's diary that the Rev . Mason was a highly successful farmer, who not only worked

•

hard himself, but hired assistants to achieve an excellent self-sustained farm. Likewise he worked
hard in his ministry. Every weekend was spent in traveling considerable distances by horse and
buggy to his four churches, and in addition several complete weeks, or longer, were taken up in
revival meetings at the four churches, weeks which he could have profitably spent in farming
activities.

And then there were the Association and Union meetings which took considerable

time. He also was invited to other churches in the community, often to preach a funeral.
When his daughters were home from school in the summer, he would take them to church
in Chapel Hill, as well as attending services in the University Chapel.

He spent many hours

visiting the sick, and families that had spiritual needs. Many visits to town were required in his
capacity as a farmer, to buy equipment, get repairs; he also spent many hours in town visiting
various friends and acquaintances.
Life was certainly far different in those days from now. The number of visitors who

•

came to his home was remarkable. Almost every day somebody would come by and stay for a
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few hours, for a meal, or overnight, and these usually were not invited visitors. They just came,
and would sometimes stay for several days, or even weeks. The visitors included a number of
prominent people from town or elsewhere. He was clearly well-known, and well respected in the
community.

Sometimes there would be 8 or 9 people staying overnight. One wondered where

he put them, but we know that when he stayed at his parishioners' homes he often shared a bed.
That must have happened in his own home. The overnight visitors were not always people he
knew. Once in a while it would be a traveler or salesman.
We know that he did have household help, in the form of former slaves in part, but the
problems of suddenly having to prepare a meal for a large crowd stagger us now. No clue is
provided in the diary to suggest a worry. We also wonder how he could get any work done with
all those visitors, but it seemed to be the way of life then. Clearly it was a more closely knit

•

society by far than we have today, with none of the mad rush and road rage to contend with .
People certainly worked hard - very hard - with much more drudgery, but with a kindlier outlook
on life.
In the first half of 1876 the Rev. Mason sometimes made statements in his diary which
he may have regretted later. He seems to have had somewhat of a temper. He spoke crossly to
one of his housemaids for carelessness, but was very sorry afterwards, and prayed about it. He
was not very charitable to his wife's nephew, John Morgan, whom he knew had spoken
somewhat insolently to his aunt. John had been in some kind of trouble and lost most of his
money, but was planning to get married and asked if he and his bride, Mary Merritt, might stay
at the manse after they were married. The answer was a blunt "No''.

He also asked if the Rev.

Mason could help him out financially to get out of his scrape, but was again refused. Once more,
Mason was apparently sorry, and tried to speak kindly the next day, but without effect.

•

However, he

did marry them at the manse shortly thereafter, and after that there was no
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One also got a bad feeling about an action taken on his birthday (3/13), which involved
travel to Chapel Hill to place a notice that there was to be no hunting and fishing on his property,
including no seining for fish on Morgan's Creek. Later one of the Sparrows asked for permission
-to sein, which was refused. He seems to have mellowed after that, however.

When he fished, he

would share the catch, and sometimes someone would give him a fish for breakfast.
The Rev. Mason was not in very good health. In the first half of the year he complained
very frequently about pain from rheumatism, as well as headaches and general malaise, for which
he took blue pills as a cathartic [See dictionary of names, etc. for RB . Saunders, druggist, who
prepared this concoction, made of mercury and rose petals, which he called "blue mass"]. I think
that Mary must have read his diary in May or June, and told him in no uncertain terms what she

•

felt about it. After that time he scarcely ever complained about his rheumatism . She must have
made several additional comments, which included his detailing his unpleasant dealings with John
Morgan and the servants. This type of comment does not occur in his diary after that.

She

probably felt also that he included far too much irrelevant detail, such as the time he arose in the
morning. He also would append a remark praising God at the end of each day's entry in the first
half of the year. One astute reader of the original remarked to me that the handwriting was
always different, as though he had added a remark, such as "Thank the Lord for his goodness" , at
a later time, which he decided was appropriate for a minister of the Gospel to include.
Sometimes the remark was quite inappropriate, for example when V arena was taken ill, and this
no doubt raised Mary's ire. He very seldom appended God's praises after that. Cornelia Spencer
[see her entry in the dictionary under Spencer] had remarked that Mary Morgan Mason was not
only more intelligent than he, but had a considerable influence on her husband

•

I think that this

influence becomes quite obvious upon comparing the first and last half of the 1876 diary .
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However, if she persuaded him to stop including references to his sermon topics, I do think that

was a mistake, but we'll never know.
One other personal characteristic was that he took excellent care of his farm properties.
He had the manse painted that year, had carpentry repairs, and purchased and installed new
carpeting in part of the house. He also made a new outhouse, or privy.
One should also note that he did occasionally play and enjoy life. Easter Monday, for
example, was considered a holiday. On that day he and Mary played croquet with the Rev.
Purefoy and several other guests.
watermelon.

On another occasion he visited with a friend and ate

With considerable pleasure, he notes the view of cotton blooms in the fields.

Overall he seems to have been a dynamic likeable individual, and one to be respected as a pastor .

•

•
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Summary of the Events of 1878

The Ministry.

The circuit ministry of the Rev. Mason continued its monthly

rotation preaching at Cane Creek, Bethel, and Lystra in 1878, but Mount Moriah was dropped.
The reason for this is not made clear, but the diary of 1877 is missing, which could have
explained matters. Possibly some hard feelings were harbored, since he did not accompany his
daughter Mattie and Brother Dixon to the funeral of "Mrs. Doctor Hogan" at Mt. Moriah in
April of 1878.
In February Brother Allen Patterson [Mason often refers to his parishioners as "Brother"
or "Sister"] tried to get him to help start a church at a school house, but he did not go. In March
he preached at Mount Pisgah Church, where there was a Sunday School Institute. During April
•

quite a few parishioners at Cane Creek were arraigned for drinking and dancing. The female
members were targeted for the alleged sin of dancing. He does not state whether or not they were
expelled from the church, but that was the usual practice. He visited a Negro boy in April who
was sick with severe asthma. Also in April a new church was dedicated near Durham to honor

the Rev. M.T. Yates, Missionary to China.
In June Communion was held at an irregular time at Lystra, since no wine had been
available in May. Additional religious meetings included a Union meeting in June at Mount
Carmel Church, and at Yates in September. On October 3-5 the Sandy Creek Association met at
Emaus. He attended with Mattie. A Convention in Charlotte took place in November, which
involved travel to Hillsborough, followed by an 8 P.M. train for Charlotte which arrived at 2
AM . Once there, he stayed with Dr. Battle, presumably being met at the station by one of Dr.

•

Battle's staff.
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On Christmas Day, a Wednesday, Mason attended services at the Episcopal Church with
the girls. One presumes that this was the only church having services, but it indicates his lack of
bigotry with regard to Protestant denominations.

It will be noted that in 1876 he had not

mentioned Christmas, which seems strange for a Minister of the Gospel. One can assume though
that this Christian Holy Day had yet to assume its current pagan economic significance .

Vital statistics for the year were as follows:
Births:

10/13/78 Lilian Morgan, daughter of John and Mary Morgan.

Marriages: 8/18/78

John Alex Dodson and Sarah Kirk

11/13/78 Pattie Mallett and ?
12/24/78 D. Gooch and Amanda Davis

Deaths: ca 1/18/78 Sister Patsy Roach (Cane Creek)

•

1/20/78 Mr. F endal Southerland
4/21/78 Mrs. Doctor Hogan
5/19/78 Funeral for "old Bro. Jack Crutchfield".

(Cane Creek.) DOD not

given

ca. 5/22/78 Mrs. Elizabeth Sparrow was buried
ca. 5/30/78 Mrs. Sooky Blackwood
6/2/78 John Clemson's wife "killed last night"
6/23/78 Preached the funeral of John S. Nevil's children (Bethel). Dates of

death not given.
9/6/78 Mary Riggsbee
12/8/78 Funeral of 'Old Sister Conkling and her daughter", postponed from
11/17/78 at Cane Creek because of rain. [Only 15 people showed up at the church on the former

•

date, and because of the rain, Mason did not even get out of his buggy .] Dates of death not given .
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Farming and Life around Chapel Hill. January was such a rainy month that the
roads were "as bad as he's ever seen them." However, Mason fixed the fences and gate posts,
moved a gate, ginned cotton, hauled leaves and hay, and plowed. He carried com to Guthries',
Hudson's and Purefoy's Mills to be ground, and took his baled cotton to Raleigh. The girls no
longer attended the Baptist Seminary, but were at home.
In February more fences were repaired. Mason killed and dressed 10 shoats, and bought a
mule, which he said "did very well". He also planted onions. In March a house was being built
for Joe Brockwell, one of his helpers. Ground was broken for com and cotton. Potatoes were
planted, along with clover and oats, and a dozen Concord grape vines. Helpers Mincy and Ned
Boothe put in a fish trap.
Mason reported hearing the first whip-poor-will of the season on April 11. Planting

•

began in earnest that month. The first field com was planted in the "big Island". Cotton planting

was initiated, along with roasting ears, cabbage plants and watermelon seeds. Manure was placed
in the cotton fields, and guano was ordered.

Peas and butter beans were planted in May . At

that time he got new curtains for his carriage. On the personal side, he went several places in
Chapel Hill to try to find a dressmaker for his daughters' dresses. Finally Miss Mary Turentine
accepted the job. One wonders why his wife Mary could not accomplish this. Perhaps she was
too ill of consumption, but on the other hand, a minister's wife may not have been expected to
do such things in those days. Recalling the recent Civil War, the slaves probably accomplished
the dressmaking then. Although the family retained several ex-slaves as housekeepers, time had
passed, and there may no longer have been a dressmaker. After accomplishing the above chores,
the Rev. Mason took off his flannels on May 26, in preparation for summer.
Commencement at the University was an important occasion for the town. [See

•

Commencement under Dictionary of People, Events, etc.] On June 2, Mason went to hear the
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Baccalaureate Sermon, delivered by the Rev . Dr. Patterson, Episcopal, from Wilmington.

Coommencement exercises were held on June 5 and 6. Major Joseph Englehart delivered the
Commencement address for the two debating societies which more or less comprised the campus.
[Dialectic and Philanthropic~ see Battle's History of the University of North Carolina for extended
discussion of the two societies.] Judge James Grant (an alumnus from Iowa) addressed the
Alumni. A large crowd was present.
On June 10 daughter Varena went with the Rev. Dixon to Commencement at Wake
Forest.

Young Brother Dixon was very attentive to Mattie that year.

Whether this was a

sacrifice on the part of Mattie, or whether by parental edict, we can only speculate. At any rate,
Mattie stayed with Fen Hogan's family, but both girls returned on 6/14 with Brother Dixon.
Meanwhile, on June 15, Negroes broke into the home of Mrs. Hendon in Chapel Hill and injured

•

her with an axe. They escaped, temporarily. [See Dictionary, Hendon, for a full report by
Vickers.]
A summer Normal School commenced on 6/18.

This six-week Normal School was

initiated by President Kemp Plummer Battle in 1877, with the purpose of better educating the
state's teachers . [See Diet., Normal School.] It included women, which definitely was not the
case at the University.

This was considered one of his finest achievements . On June 21st,

Mattie went with Brother Dixon to a reception at the Normal School. Clearly townspeople
were welcomed. On the 26th the Rev. Mason went to the Normal School with the girls to hear a
lecture by the Hon. T.L. Clingman.

This was followed by their attendance at several other

lectures in July. Closing of the Normal School took place July 24-25, with a concert on the 24th
and closing exercises on the 25th, both of which were attended by the Masons.
The first cotton blooms were sighted on July 4 in the Indian field on the farm. This site is

•

on the current Finley golf course, on the left side of the road as one enters. Several repairs of the
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farm vehicles were required that summer. Three tires came off a wagon, and a new axle was
needed for the carriage.
At the end of June we find the Rev. Mason working on his tail race and dam system for
the operation of the cotton gin.

He spent most of August working on the dam and tail race. It

was a month which he described as "hot - hot - hot.,, On August 30 Brother Pearson came by

and made discouraging remarks about his tail race. However, in September Mason continued
work on the system, covering and laying floor for his gin house and blasting in the wheel house.
Peter Hargrave, one of his workers, was arrested on a peace warrant, but the Rev. got him out.
Bit Sparrow and Mincy shingled the Mason house with shingles obtained from F earington' s
sawmill.
The Rev. Mason finished his water house and "fobey" [evidently part of the dam

•

system], in mid-October. However, on October 22 heavy rains all day and night smashed the
new dam. Without comment Mason began on October 24 to repair the damage, which included
the cotton gin itself. He paused on Nov. 5, first to vote in the election for Congressman, and
then to attend a Convention in Charlotte.
On several occasions in the fall Mason and the girls visited Brockwell's Mineral Springs,
which were apparently near at hand. These probably were considered a type of medicinal cure.
In mid-November he hauled the rent com from Sam Strowd's. The latter shucked the com, and
Mason then sent the corn and wheat to Hudson's Mill to be ground. After this he worked on the

dam for several days. On November 27 there were hard rains, with a great overflow at the dam,
but it did not break this time. He finished working on it December 2 and 3. Mason was then able
to gin several bales of cotton in December, which were then sent to Raleigh to be sold

After

Christmas a sleet storm and cold weather left the area so icy that he was unable to attend a Union

•

meeting in Durham .
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The Rev. Mason's summary of the year was very brief, with no mention of finances this

time. We see in subsequent years that there is no consistency in his summaries. Perhaps he kept
a separate financial account of his farming and ministerial assets and debits. There is no doubt
that he successfully and faithfully conducted his farming and ministerial affairs, but details are
lacking.

We find as the years go by that he pays ever closer attention to weather details, so

important to a farmer. One cannot conclude from his descriptions or data that the summer
temperatures of that period averaged warmer or cooler, with more or less drought than at present,
but the winters certainly appeared to be colder, with 1878 an exception .

•

•
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Summary of Events, 1879

The Ministry. January began very cold, so on Saturday, the 4th, the Rev. Mason
decided that at 10 degrees he would not to go to Lystra. However, he went on horseback the
following day, but so few people came, he did not preach . He returned on Tuesday by horseback
with the intention of preaching a funeral. However, the horse threw him "on my arse". Although
he was severely shaken, he managed to get to the home of N.J. Oldham, where he sent for Dr.
Ward and for his wife, Mary. W.C. Cole agreed to stay with his family. No bones were broken.
After 3 days, he went home by carriage with Mary, W .C. Cole and Thomas Oldham. By the
following Tuesday he was able to walk out of his house. Two weeks later, he did not feel well
enough to go to Cane Creek, but did manage to attend the Methodist Church in Chapel Hill to
•

hear Solomon Pool in the morning and Mr . Heitman at night.

A week later he went to Bethel,

where the church "turned out 5 men for drunkenness". He preached that Sunday.
February began with equally cold weather. The first weekend he went to Lystra by
buggy. The Rev. Dixon preached on Saturday, but so few people came on Sunday that only a
prayer meeting was held. Two weeks later he traveled to Cane Creek in the cold, but said it was
"a dreadful rough drive".

It snowed on his return journey.

Two days later he went to an

Executive Committee meeting of the Colored Baptist Church in Chapel Hill, after which he
returned to his regular schedule at Bethel, Lystra, and Cane Creek, with the second Sunday free.
The second Sunday in March finds him at Mt. Cannel Church -on Saturday and the
Episcopal Church on Sunday. V arena attended the Methodist Church that day to hear a woman
preacher [Mrs. Moore].

•

That night the Rev. Mason accompanied his daughters to hear the

woman minister, but stated, "I do not approve of women preaching." Mrs. Moore was indeed a
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brave soul. It has taken another centwy for women to begin to be accepted in that role.
Near the end of March, B.D. Rogers, AB. Couch and William Couch visited him to ask
if he would preach a sermon at Mount Moriah.

Mason made no further comment in his diary,

but on the second weekend in May we find him resuming his regular monthly schedule at that
church. He attended a Union meeting at Mt. Gilead in March and preached at Mt. Pisgah the
second Sunday in April. He served as Moderator at a Union meeting in Chapel Hill in June,
followed by a protracted meeting at Lystra in July, and at Mt. Carmel and Bethel in August. In
early September he went with Varena to an Association meeting in Graham. Cane Creek had its
revival at the end of September, where he "baptized 11 persons, preached to a very large
audience, and closed one of the most interesting meetings I have ever conducted"

He then

resumed his regular schedule until the end of November, when he attended a Union meeting at

•

Berea

Vital Statistics:
Marriages: 9/21/79 Ed Snipes and Maggie Miner (Cane Creek) (at J.F. Minor's home)
11/6/79 Lycergus Loyd and Susan Strowd (at the home of Mr. Henry Mann)
12/25/79 Intended to marry a daughter of Mr. Strayhorn to George Browning,
but the licence did not arrive, so he went home. He made no further statement; presumably a
wedding took place, once the licence was in hand.
Deaths:

1/5/79 Mrs. Merritt Loyd (Asbury Brewer's daughter)
1/9/79 "Old Mr. Henry Merritt"

ca. 2/13/79 Miss Nannie Sparrow was buried.
3/14/79 Judge Battle [William Hom Battle, father of Kemp Plummer Battle,
President, UNC; see Diet., W.R. Battle].

•

4/20/79 Preached the funeral of Susan Stubbins (Cane Creek). DOD not given .
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6/22/79 Preached the funeral of "old Sister Bowers" (Bethel). DOD not given.

6/22/79 Thomas A. Long (Bethel)
7/13/79 Preached the funeral of George Pendergrass' children (Mt. Moriah).
The dates of death not given.
ca. 8/6179 Joseph Blake's child buried (Lystra). ·

9/5/79 Judge Kim (reported at Alamance)
9/5/79 David Kerr (Alamance)
10/26/79 Preached the funeral of "Sister Dr. Loyd" (Bethel). DOD not given.
11/16/79 Preached the funeral of "Old Sister Roach" (Cane Creek). The DOD
not given.
12/16/79 Alice Kerr

•

The Farm. The cold early January found students skating on the pond. The weather
moderated for a while, followed by a refreeze. On January 12 a heavy rain resulted in "the
largest freshet on Morgan's Creek for quite a while." The newly repaired dam broke at one end~
Mason's fall from his horse made him helpless to do anything about it. However, Mincy went
to Strowd's Saw Mill for lumber to shore it up, and Van Sparrow repaired it "so that it should do
for a while." Mattie spent 2 weeks in Raleigh at Col. Polk's home. Finally the Rev. Mason went
to see her in Raleigh near the end of the month. He visited the Capitol while there, and found the
Legislature in session.

He returned home the following day, and Mattie followed shortly

thereafter, bringing Neta Polk home with her.
Varena started teaching at their home at the beginning of February. For students she had
Eva Patterson and J.R Hutchins' two boys. Mason was finally able to finish ginning his cotton,
and took a load to Raleigh near the end of February.

•

On March 4 Mason did his first gardening. He planted onions, peas, lettuce, beets, and
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cabbage seeds. However, he continued to have problems in knowing how to discipline his help .
He said he had occasion to correct Henry, but this resulted in causing Fannie to leave the
following day. He took time off to call on both Dr. Phillips and Judge Battle, both of whom were
quite ill . Judge Battle died the following week.

Fann chores continue~ including preparing the ground for com and cotton, and -further
gardening. He operated on his pigs and did further work on the dam . His various carriages and
wagons seemed to require frequent repair due to the bad roads.
The Rev. AC . Dixon stopped coming to the house, although he helped with Mason's
ministry by preaching on Saturdays. [See Diet., Dixon. He was probably courting a Miss Faison
at that point; he married her soon thereafter.]

However, that vacuum for Mattie Mason was

soon filled by Farber Beckwith, who accompanied the girls to church, and often came to visit and

•

stay all night.

It continued to be cold in April.

mornings followed.

On the 4th it was icy, and several frosty

Mincy planted some com on April 21st, although there was frost that

morning . The next day Mason transplanted his tomatoes, and planted peas, beans, cabbages and
watermelons. Most of the com and cotton was planted at the end of April and early May.
In May Mattie organized a Sunday School at the Tavern house.
Hillsborough to the hanging of two white men and one Negro.

Mincy went to

On May 20 the Rev. Mason

found 5 partridge [bobwhite quail?] nests, all with eggs. Ten days later he took 52 eggs from the

5 nests. "I am sorry I did it", he commented. He and Mincy went to Cary on May 28th for a
new carriage.
On June 4th Mason and the girls went to Commencement exercises

atthe University . Dr.

Hogan and S.F. Phillips spoke. This was followed by dinner the next day with the Royal Arch.
Masons at the University. A large crowd was present.

•

On June 12th he listed his taxables in

Chapel Hill, and found a great many people arriving from Durham to attend the Normal School,
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Mason had a scale for weighing his cotton in the gin house. On June 24 he and the girls
went to see how much they themselves weighed: Mattie, 129, Varena, 136, and Mason, 190.
The next day the wheat was gathered and sent to McCauley's mill. Rev. Mason was sick for
several days after that, but did not state the nature of his problems.
There followed a long hot dry spell. In mid July he noted that several people were
seining in the creek. He must have mellowed since his earlier edict forbidding fishing, for he did
nothing to chase them off. On August 8 he finished reading .the life of Dr. Fuller. He seldom
mentioned such reading, and never alluded to sermon preparations. Actually one wonders when
he would have had time to prepare them, with constant visitors to the house to occupy what
remained of his time.

•

In September he had his Rockaway carriage painted

On the 9th his helpers picked the

first 300 pounds of cotton, and Mincy carried several watermelons to town to sell. A washing
machine was delivered on September 18th. In the absence of electricity one wonders how much
labor this would save. One doubts that the sheets would have been changed for every overnight
visitor, particularly since there were so many of them.

Our many modem conveniences do tend

to change our way of considering cleanliness.
Early October was still very hot and dry. Oats were sown. A footpath was made from
the plum nursery to a branch of the creek. On Monday, the 13th, Mason and the girls attended
the University Day celebrations. Meanwhile Bit Sparrow built a greenhouse, and Mason visited
the Agricultural Laboratory in Chapel Hill. In early November he bought ·strawberry vines, and
went to Durham for glass for the greenhouse. "Finished the flower house and put flowers in."
He collected his rent com from Henderson Oldham, Jasper and Sam Merritt. It snowed all day

•

on November 19, and the following day his thermometer read 16 degrees .
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Hogs were butchered and salted on December I, followed by calf butchering 2 days later.
Farm chores continued through December.

There was a small amount of rain, but not enough to

gin any of the cotton crop. On Christmas Day the temperature was 70 degrees, but it dropped to
20 degrees the following day. In spite of this, quite a few visitors came, including Mr. Arch
Andrews, H.H. Patterson, his wife and children, W.T. Patterson, who spent the night, Thomas
Hogan, and the Misses Bryan and Faison. The latter two took supper.
On the last Sunday of the year young Arch Andrews came to work for the Rev. Mason.
This was to prove a very special relationship in the years which followed .

•

•
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Summary of the Events of 1880
The Ministry.

The Rev. Mason continued his 4-church circuit of Lystra, Mt.

Moriah, Cane Creek, and Bethel this year. In January he collected $2.41, 1.00, and 2.38 for
Foreign Missions from three of the churches.

On the 5th weekend in February he attended a

Union meeting at Antioch, and ordained James Copeland as a Deacon.

He preached the

Missionary sermon, took dinner "on the ground" with RA. Patterson, and took Brothers N.
Cheek, Browning, J.F.Williams and Beavers back to Chapel Hill with him.
In March AS. Riggsbee was excommunicated from Lystra. It was so rainy the second
weekend that he did not go to Mt. Moriah. The next month he preached a funeral at Cane Creek,

•

after which he went to Cool Spring, which apparently was the location of the poor house, to give
a sermon. On the way home from Bethel, he stopped to preach to the Negroes .
May was a month for Communion at all the churches. Again he went to Cool Spring, this
time with W.C. Cole, and stayed all night at the home of Elmore Faucette, "Keeper of the Poor
House". On the last weekend he attended a Union meeting at Pleasant Grove with Varena, and
preached the introductory sermon. The next day Dr. Beckwith came with Mattie. [Note that he
is now calling Fab Beckwith "Dr. Beckwith", but gives us no idea of how he earned his
doctorate.]
He seems to have had a more formal arrangement with Mt. Moriah than with the other
churches.

In January he noted that his contract was renewed there; in June he obtained

permission not to appear on Saturday because of harvesting.

Once more he preached at Cool

Spring after leaving Cane Creek. He could not serve at Bethel that month because of illness.

•

In August there was a protracted meeting of about 10 days at Mt. Moriah, which resulted
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in 9 people joining the church. The Association met in Durham from the 24th to 26th. He
served as Moderator and preached the introductory sermon. On Sunday the 29th he preached at
Mt. Pisgah. In September 11 persons were baptized at Mt. Moriah . The congregation was so
large that day "that the church could not hold nearly all the people." In October Mason again
went to Mt. Pisgah, where he and Brother J.C. Wilson ordained Joseph Hilliard to the Gospel
Ministry. The following month took him by train from Raleigh to Goldsboro to the Baptist
State Convention. At the beginning of December he resigned his pastorate at Lystr~ without
stating a reason, but we know it was a long tiring ride by horse and buggy. At Mt. Moriah he
preached to a small congregation of only 10 persons, but took up a collection for the Orphan
Asylum of $14.07.

That result seems excellent, compared with Foreign Missions. Christmas

received mention only to say that it snowed most of the day, and "everything is buried.''

•

Vital Statistics:
Marriages:

2/11/80 J.T.C. Moore and Lula Shumwell, at T.D. Oldham's.
7/7/80 A.B. Couch and Mary J. Rogers, at B.D. Rogers'.
7/21/80 Thomas Carrol and Sallie Thompson, at John Vickers'.
8/12/80 William Nunn and Anna Burroughs, at Mrs. Louisa Burroughs
9/15/80 Arch Andrews' mother.
12/16/80 Rod Cates and Lusetta (?) Strowd, at Pinkney Strowd's .

Deaths

ca. 1/27/80 Burying on the 28th of Haywood Andrews' wife.
ca 2/14/80 Mrs. Mattie Jones (Cane Creek). Funeral on 5/16/80.
2/21/80 Mrs. May (or Mag) Barbee

ca 3/1/80 Ruffin Nunn . Buried 3/2/80
4/13/80 Wiley Henderson. Funeral on the 14th.

•

4/17/80 The Rev. George W. Purefoy, D.D .
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Mrs. Chesley Loyd [see 8/15/80]

8/26/80 "Old Brother Hutchins''. Funeral, 8/27/80.
8/29/80 Mr. Benson Netey (?) [Probably should be Netley]
10/2/80 Child of Houston Sparrow (Lystra)
10/3/80 "Old Mrs. Webster". (Lystra)

ca. 12/7/80 "Aunt Milly" [Probably Amelia Haynes Mason, wife of William
Mason (2).
12/16/80 Funeral of Ransom Cates (Cane Creek). DOD not given.

The Farm and the Family. January was a busy month. Mason engaged a buggy to be
made for him in Durham. He fixed a grind-stone, but said he needed a new one. Two new stables
were built, and both Jasper's and Sarah's houses were recovered.

•

The first bale of his 1879

cotton was ginned, but the water was still low. Buck the ox choked to death. He went to the
Cave Plantation to see about a replacement, and soon we have "Buck the ox" again. His brother
Charles visited, and at the end of the month he started for Raleigh at 3 A.M. with 2 bales of
cotton. Mattie was sick, so he sent for Dr. Mallett, who stayed all night. She soon recovered,
fortunately.
On February 2 it snowed for an hour, and then hailed from 11 AM. until after 7 at night.
He frequently mentions hail storms, which are rarely seen around here now. At any rate, the
pond was now full of water, so he could proceed with ginning his stacks of cotton, for which he
had had to build a new cotton house.

The piano was tuned by a Mr. Gruber, and later that

month Varena had her first piano lesson, with Mrs. Willis. He took his cotton to Durham, for
which he got 12-1/2 cents this time. He also picked up his new buggy and harness.
Oats were sown on 2/10, at which time Mincy sold him some yellow cotton.

•

He set a

dozen peach trees, obtained from Hinton Tilly. Dr. A.B. Roberson pulled a tooth for him, and
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on the 17th he planted onions, tomatoes, peppers and cabbage in boxes, as well as English peas,
beets, lettuce and radishes. On the 23rd, he took the girls to Chapel Hill to see H.H. Patterson.
On the way home the Rockaway broke down "near the cemetery". They all had to walk home,
leading the horse hitched to the Rockaway.
In March heavy rains resulted in a flood of water at the gin, caused by something caught

in the wheel. He had to wait for the water to go down in order to fix it. Before that he carried
some cotton to Raleigh, and bought corn sacks, salt and a barrel of sugar. Arch carried hides to
John C. Sykes' tanyard. Peter set a locust tree on the creek, and Arch set a cedar in the front
yard for honeysuckle. Near the end of March Mason took the last of the cotton all the way to
Raleigh by buggy, and brought 2 tons of guano from Morrisville on the return. On Easter
Monday Peter made a border for flowers in the front yard. The following day, the 30th, it was

•

very cold, but a barked cedar was planted .
It snowed rapidly from noon to 8 P.M. on April 8th. Fortunately it melted rapidly;
otherwise he estimated that it would have been 6-7 inches deep. Later in the month he bought
shoes at Weaver's store, and boots at Davis' shoe shop. Mrs. Spencer came home with him,
stayed all night, and then walked back to Chapel Hill. Buck, the new ox got out, but aside from
this interruption he got some corn planted. On a cool April 28, the first cotton was planted.
This was completed on May 3rd. Mason bought a plow from J. Weaver, and on a warm May 11
they had turtle soup for supper.
June I was very hot, but I 000 potato slips were planted, and the com was bar-sided.
This involved digging ditches on either side of the field. Commencement was June 2. Judge
Merrimon gave the Commencement address and the Rev. Dr. Tucker preached the sermon. It
turned very cold that night.

•

Mrs. Pendergrass gave them some kittens the next week. It was so cool in mid-June that
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a fire felt comfortable . William Turentine came on June 18th, taking the census of 1880. June 22
was Varena's birthday, celebrated with Fab Beckwith, John and Mary Morgan, and Lillian, their
baby. The next day Mason hauled rent oats from Sam Strowd and Sam Merritt. A very hot and

dry period followed, but the last oats were cut.
On June 26 Mason heard a katydid, and on the 29th he found quite a few cotton blooms.
It was now dreadfully hot and dry. Fortunately there were very heavy rains on July 1. The next
day he bought shoes for Mary and himself The McCauley and Loyd threshing machine came on
the 6th, and threshed his oats. The new horse Wheeler was hitched to a wagon for the first time.
Mason said he did very well. That horse was probably purchased from a man named Wheeler,
since Wheeler had come on several previous occasions with horses to show him.
On July 20 Mason took the girls to the Normal School to hear a lecture by Dr. Pritchard,

•

and the next day to hear Dr. Royal. The following week he took Mary to see the work on the
University Railroad in progress. [See Diet., Railroad].

This was to be a IO-mile connector

between Chapel Hill and University Station, just to the west of Durham. That evening he took
the girls to hear a lecture by Dr. Grissom. Closing of the Normal School took place on the 28th,
with a concert that evening. Not much of note took place in August. He bought 250 yards of
cotton bagging on the 3rd, and spread turnip seed on the 4th. Much rain followed, at which time
Mason made doors for the cotton house and gin house.
September brought "one Blackman, a clock tinker", to the house. He stayed all night.
Mason's helpers were involved with mowing, and gathering hay and fodder. On the 16th he took
Varena to Durham to Robers' Circus. Meanwhile cotton was being picked. Mason took Varena
to see the work on the Railroad October 4th. On the 12th, University Day, he went with Mattie
to hear an address by John C. Moore. The next day a man came late in the evening to summon

•

him to Hillsborough the following day in the case of John Watson and Jim Cheek. This he did,
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without comment. One of course would like to hear more, but that is typical of this diary,
which is restricted for the most part to facts. The Rev. Mason was very circumspect, properly
so for a man of the cloth.

Once home, he collected some walnuts, followed by digging potatoes

and sowing more oats.
November 2 was Election Day, for President, Governor, Congress, Judge, etc. Mason
went with Arch to vote, but says nothing about the candidates. Gen. James A. Garfield was
elected President that year in a close contest with Winfield S. Hancock, in which he won by a
plurality of only 9,000 out of a total of over 9 million votes. Garfield was assassinated the
following year, and Vice-President Arthur succeeded him for the remainder of that term.
On November 8 Mason shucked and cribbed Sam Merritt's last rent com, followed by
hauling Joe Strowd's and Aron Crow's rent com the following two days. Some cotton was
ginned and sent to Raleigh. Thanksgiving Day was dark, cold and drizzly, with sleet on the
ground, but they celebrated with a turkey dinner. Rain which followed resulted in a full pond, so
Mason was able to gin cotton all day. The cotton press broke - specifically the follow block. He
sent a log to Strowd' s Mill to have a follow block sawed for the cotton press. and was then able
to return to his ginning. His Aunt Milly died, and the temperature fell to 26 degrees. Mason
killed 9 small hogs, dressed and salted the meat. Christmas Day was accompanied by snow.
Arch went home. On the 29th it snowed all day, to give 7 or 8 inches of snow cover. The next

day the temperature fell to minus 12 degrees. In spite of the cold, the Rev. Mason walked to
Chapel Hill and back, with dinner at Col. Guthrie's. His very brief memorandum concerning the
year's activities expressed the opinion that it was a very good year for the ramily.
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Summary of the Events of 1881
The Family and the Farm. This year's summary begins in reverse order to that of other
years, since family events during the latter part of the year far overshadow the ministry.

On

January 1 Mason prayed that he might live to write something good on every page. This proved
impossible of fulfilment, due to events beyond his control.
The very cold weather of the previous December continued into early January of 1881.
All was still buried in snow until the 5th, when there was a tremendous melting. Bit Sparrow
moved to a house on the plantation, possibly because of the death of his wife. Her funeral was
on Jan. 22. Ginning of cotton took precedence in Mason's activities for that month. His cotton
press broke down, but was repaired by Tom Partin. He finished his own cotton, and on the 20th
•

ginned a bale for Sam Strowd, the 50th for the plantation.

He took some of the cotton to

Durham, and bought some furniture. .
The cold was still severe at the beginning of February. By the 21st easing of the weather
meant that he could carry more ginned cotton all the way to Raleigh in his buggy . The red cow
had a calf, and he hung up the meat which had been killed at the beginning of the year. On the
24th he planted Irish potatoes, onions, peas and lettuce, followed by oats and clover seed. A
lightning rod agent came by.
On March 9 he took more cotton to Durham, and got 10-7/8 cents per pound for first
grade product On the 12th surveyors passed through the middle of his land, drawing the line for
the new Durham County. He sent to Mrs. Spencer for a sideboard which he bought from her,
and on the 14th he "ate yesterday's birthday dinner", since the previous day he had been away at

•

church.

Fab Beckwith called and took Mattie to town, after which he took her to Fen Hogan's
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place on his way to see relatives. Mason sent wheat to McCauley's Mill, and then tried to
operate on his pigs, but they escaped, and it took 2 more days before he could accomplish the
altering. Varena caught the measles, and a University student, Mr. Bridgers, called, looking for a
place to room and board.

He was accepted.

Miss Mary Duke called, and sold Mary a

counterpane for $2.50. All of March was cold and windy that year.
April came in like a lion, "cold, boisterous, snowed and bl owed." Mason sold a little
buck steer for $10.00. On the 4th, his neighbor, Mr. Patterson, sold his land "on the Mountain"
for $4,000 to Fen Hogan. [The so-called mountain may have been the high hill at the current
Meadowmont under development.

At an earlier time that land, referred to as "the Mountain",

had been owned by Christopher "Old Kif' Barbee.] Mason was called to Raleigh to look after a
returned bale of cotton, "cost him $17.00 plus travel" and gave him a "fearful headache". He

•

clearly had to watch his pennies. When he came home, the ice in his tub was 1/2 inch thick, and
he had a message to go to Hillsborough the next day, "a disagreeable trip".

He returned once

more to Hillsborough as a witness, but said he was not called on at all, which certainly was
frustrating in those days of difficult travel.

On Easter Monday he planted beans, onion seed,

and squash, and bedded sweet potatoes. Com and cotton planting began near the end of April,
and "Colyer" Cobb called.

He took V arena to Raleigh, and returned with Mattie, who had been

visiting friends for a few days.
On May 1 Mattie went to church with Mr. Bridgers, the new roomer.
home with a sore foot, "saw sights all daf'.
with a gate patent came and stayed all night

Mason stayed

On May 2 Mrs. Mincy cut his hair, and a stranger
On the 9th he sent Arch to Durham with more

cotton, which earned only 9-3/4 cents a pound. On the 16th Arch went after Varena, and Mrs.
Mincy worked on a dress for her. Mrs. Fen Hogan, his new neighbor, called with all her children,

•

and Wilson Strowd surveyed the Mountain land which the Hogans had purchased .
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Everyone went to Commencement on June 2nd. Mr. Bridgers left the next day, at which
time a hard wind blew down all the lane fence, as well as felling a tree on the house, which Mason
removed with difficulty. On June 6 Mary Mason went to town to see Sally Dulce, who was
very ill. Sally died the next night at 11:00. A few days later, Mattie brought Fannie Cobb and
Dot Atkins home for the day, and then the girls went to Durham to pick up Cora Nutt and Sarah
Norris. This was followed by several young men calling, including Mr. Bridgers, Dowd Hudson,
and Locke Craig, [See Diet., Craig] who took the girls to Chapel Hill.

Mason cleaned out his

well, and Mr. Bridgers returned on the 23rd, took Mattie and Sarah to town with him, and then
left town for good.
On July 1, Mason took Cora Nutt to Durham on her way home, along with his last bale
of cotton, which weighed 557.6 pounds and sold for 10.68 cents per pound. He complained that

•

it was Dry - Dry - Dry. The weather was very hot, hovering around 100 degrees. The girls all
went to town on the 7th to stay overnight and see Sarah Norris off for home. Laura Guthrie then
joined them, followed a few days later by Neta Polk and the Misses Montague. Arch and the
Rev. Mason went to town to hear a lecture on the West by Magic Lantern. Several young men
came to call on the girls. "The whole crowd that came last night stayed all day," commented
Mason. On the 20th and 21st the girls all went to Chapel Hill at night to cover the closing of the
Normal School.
July 26th marked the beginning of a long journey for the Rev. Mason. He went alone,
stating that he started for Old Point via Durham to Raleigh, where he stayed overnight He then
took the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad at 9:30 AM., and arrived at Portsmouth at 5 P.M

He

took the steamer Carolina for Baltimore at 5:30 P.M. and sailed all night, arriving in Baltimore at
6:30 A.M

•

From there he took an omnibus to Malby House, and called at the hospital to see

Fab Beckwith. [He had made no comment prior to this concerning Beckwith, and did not state
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why the latter was in the hospital.] After dinner at the hospital he visited Druid Park. He must
have been a bit confused about the following days.

He reported visiting the Washington

Monument and Green Mount Cemetery the next day, and the next day going to Washington,
where he "started at once to see the things of interest." He had dinner at a saloon near the art
gallery . . The next day he went to the Navy Yard, and had a long ride with S.L. Phillips . [Dr.
Phillips was Solicitor General of the Government.

See Diet., S.L. Phillips.]

A day at Mount

Vernon followed, and an overnight trip on the Lady of the Lake to a Fortress which he called
"Mauvre''.

A trip to Hampton led to the return journey to Norfolk, where he took the ferry for

Portsmouth, stopping at American House overnight. He started for Raleigh at 9:30 A.M., with
dinner at Weldon. Arriving at Raleigh 7:30 P.M., he walked to Annie Batman's house to stay
overnight. A very early freight for Durham, with breakfast at Cary, brought him to Durham at

•

8:30 A.M. From there a stagecoach with Josiah Watson took him home. He arrived at 4:15,
finding all well. This very brief description, without commentary, was probably written after he
returned home. It lacks coherence. Cornelia Spencer wrote in an article about the Masons that he

had planned to take V arena with him on this trip . She gave no indication that this is not what
happened, leaving us to wonder why he went alone. [Possibly Mason's call on Dr. Beckwith in
the hospital made it seem improper.]

However, that is the sum of what we know about his

journey.
He returned to his various farm chores, including the replanting of turnip seeds, which did
not come up the first time. It was extremely hot that August,

and "alarmingly dry''. Mrs. Duke

and her daughter called, with no reference to the unfortunate Sally. On the 13 - 15th of August,
Dr. Mallett called to see Will, one of his helpers. On the 17th Mason reported that Varena was
quite sick He finished work on a fence, and on the 18th reported that Dr. Mallett came to see

•

both Will and Varena. This was repeated on the 19th, at which time Will was better, but Varena
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was still quite sick. During the next week Dr. Mallett came both morning and afternoon to see
Varena, and on the 22nd he began staying all night.

He brought Mrs. T.A. Long, Mrs.

Tankersley, [See Diet., Tankersley] Miss Mary Duke, and June Spencer on the various nights to
stay with her. These visits continued during the following week, with various women from town
staying with Varena Meanwhile Will recovered from his problem.
September began with Dr. Mallett sending for Mrs. Long, who spent the day, along with
the Doctor. The latter stayed all night, after a brief respite. By the 4th, Dr. Mallett sent for Dr.
J.C. Patterson, who stayed overnight. Varena was despaired of by that time. She kept getting
worse and worse. On the 5th, Dr. Mallett left in the morning, after staying all weekend. He
returned, and stayed the course of the night. Mason reported, "It was the most dreadful night of
my life"'. Varena died early in the morning of the 6th of typhoid fever, as we learn later. It was

•

extremely hot that day, and at 5 P.M. Varena was buried. [The Rev. N.B. Cobb presided at the
funeral.] For the following nights, various friends and neighbors stayed overnight with the
Masons. Mattie went to stay in town with various friends. Life on the farm had to go on,
however. The com was gathered, and oats were sown in its place. At the end of the month, a
man with clocks came with his two children and stayed all day. Mattie went home with her
cousin, Della Harward
October began with the Rev. Mason feeling quite poorly, but on Monday, the 3rd, the
whole family went to town to hear Dr. Whitfield preach : Mattie stayed in town. On the 8th,
Mason sent for Dr. Harris to see Mattie, who was complaining. He does not say why he did not
continue to call on Dr. Mallett, who had been so faithful. The latter was probably burned out, or

ill himself. The next day Mason cleaned out the well again. He summoned Dr. Harris the
following day to see Mattie once more, and then finished gathering his com, saying that a whole

•

field yielded only 7 or 8 barrels of "nubbins".

It was the driest weather he had ever seen .
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Digging up 1600 hills of potatoes yielded only 7 or 8 bushels. He called on Dr. Harris again to
see Mattie. The doctor stayed all night this time. Mason tried calling Dr. J.C. Patterson, but the
latter was sick himself, and could not come. Dr. Harris returned and stayed all night on the 15th.
By October 17, Mattie seemed to feel better, and rode part way to Chapel Hill with
Mason. The next day he caught a large turtle, and they had turtle soup the following night. On
the 20th Mason operated on his pigs, sowed wheat from the Patent Office, and Mattie rode with
him to Sam Strowd's, who lived on the plantation.

He sent for Dr. Harris at 2:30 A.M. that

night, and the latter stayed with Mattie until after breakfast, and then returned to stay all night.
Mason tried to get Dr. Patterson again, but the latter was still sick.

This continued for the rest

of the month, but on the 25th, Mason went to town to hear a University Day speech [normally
October 12th] by Major Robert Hingham.

•

Mattie's illness continued into November.
came and stayed 17 nights in succession.

On the 5th she was worse, and Dr. Harris

On November 22, Mattie died at 1 A.M., another

victim of typhoid. She was buried on the 24th. Shortly after that Mason was very ill for a
week

However, he had farm work to do, including killing, cutting up, and salting hogs.

On

December 7 he and Mary went to see Dr. Phillips, and Richard Webster and Claiborne Justice
came to stay overnight. On the following days, he rode out with Mary to see Mrs. Duke, John
Morgan and others. On the 12th they went to Durham to call on Adolphus Sears, followed the
next day by a visit to L. 0. Longee.
December 26 took Mason

to see President K.P. Battle.

The latter visited him the

following day, and on the 28th he went to see Battle again. We are not told the purpose of these
visits, but one suspects that Pres. Battle was preparing his and Mary's Will, as judged by

•

subsequent events.

Quite a few visitors came during that period, but on the 30th it became

stormy, with snow.

The 31st continued to be very cold. He commented, "Thus ends 1881, a
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fearfully sad year."

1881-7

Comments concerning the typhoid epidemic. During those days typhoid was a very
serious disease, particularly with young people. The etiology of the disease was poorly
understood, although one suspects that contamination of the water supply was known or
thought to be a cause, as judged by the Rev. Mason's cleaning out his well twice during the
course of the summer. We do not know the location of his well relative to the out houses, which
could have been a source of contamination from infected fecal matter. It is doubtful that that was
the cause, however, since people normally placed their wells in a high place. It was an extremely
dry year. One wonders if water from Morgan Creek could have been used in the kitchen, as

water from the well became low. Typhoid usually strikes during the late summer or early fall,
carried by flies which travel from fecal matter to food.

•

The care of typhoid patients in those days was symptomatic.

A very high fever

developed, and bathing the patient with cool water helped to bring the fever down. As the
disease proceeded the individual often became delirious, in which case it was essential to keep
watch at all times to prevent injury. Talking soothingly to the sick person often helped, but
sometimes restraints were necessary. Intestines became inflamed, and initial constipation was
often followed by serious diarrhoea. Hydration of the patient was essential and soft foods used
to keep the person's strength up, accompanied by much bed rest. As the disease progressed,
intestinal bleeding could occur, which might be followed by perforation of the intestines, leading
to death. This is known as a "hand to mouth'' disease, often caused by food contaminated by
unclean hands. In the present day it is possible to inoculate against typhoid, often done when a
person is traveling to third world countries.

Treatment is now successful with various

antibiotics, but these did not become available until after World War II, at which time penicillin

•

was introduced .
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What is of particular interest in the recounting of Varena's and Mattie's illnesses is the
devotion of the doctors in staying with the girls night after night, hardly going home or attending
other patients. Even though they brought various women to stay overnight to help, the doctor
was always there. Clearly the nursing aid was essential, with the need for constant bathing and
other essentials, which only a woman could properly do to prevent embarrassment to a young
woman. These people certainly did yeoman service, even though they may have worried about
contracting the disease themselves, as well as being concerned about their own families. What a
stark contrast that is with medicine and patient care today, just a century later.

The Ministry.

The Rev. Mason's circuit ministry in 1881 included three churches:

Mount Moriah, Cane Creek and Bethel, since he had resigned his ministry at Lystra. The first
weekend of the month was then free for him to attend local churches. January began so cold that

•

year that he could not get to Mt. Moriah the second weekend. Warnings on the roads indicated
their dreadful condition. The following weekend he started to Cane Creek, but was stopped by
the rough roads and extreme cold and sleet. He did manage to get to Bethel the fourth weekend,
where he received a request to preach a funeral elsewhere, but the church was not willing for him
to go. At the end of the month he attended a Union meeting at Sandy Level, which seems to have
been beyond Durham.
In February his normal schedule resumed, but in addition he preached to the Negroes on
the first Sunday, followed a few days later by a trip to Antioch to preach a funeral. March was
similarly routine, with the addition that on the first Sunday he assisted in Chapel Hill in ordaining
R.T. Bryan to the Gospel ministry. April and May were likewise uneventful. In May
Communion was observed in all the churches.
In June, he preached two funerals at the churches, and baptised one person at Cane Creek.

•

He also preached at the Caldwell School House. July began with his feeling ill for several days .
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James Purefoy preached for him at Mt. Moriah, but he was well enough to go to Cane Creek and
Bethel.

He clearly had planned to have the last weekend of the month and the first weekend of

August free, so he could take his big journey to Washington without missing a commitment. His
trip apparently wore him out. He felt too "unwell" to go to either Cane Creek or Bethel in
August, and by the last weekend he could not leave Varena, who was extremely ill.

Rather surprisingly, after V arena died in early September he pulled himself together and
went to Cane Creek on the 17th and 18th, where he baptized 6 persons and married a couple.
After that he went to Mt. Gilead on the 22nd to an Association meeting, where he was chosen
Moderator.

On the first of October, he made up for missing Bethel earlier by baptizing 23

candidates and preaching to a large congregation. Arch joined him there, but Mattie went to
Chapel Hill to church. The following weekend he did not feel well enough to go to Mt. Moriah,

•

but sent Arch to make an appointment for the 5th weekend. Arch attended church in Chapel Hill
that weekend and brought the Rev. N.B. Cobb and Dr. Whitfield home for the night
On the following three weekends Mason fulfilled his commmitments to the three

churches. However, November was a blank, with Mattie's serious illness and death. He did not
write any entries in his diary for about 2 weeks. However, in December, he did go to both Mt.
Moriah and Cane Creek, but hurried home before dinnertime in both cases. On Christmas Eve he
went to the Bethel Sunday School Christmas Tree festivity. R.A. Patterson preached for him the
following day. He tried to fulfil a commitment to go to Emmaus at the end of the month but was
prevented by the severe weather. The Rev. Mason was very faithful to his commitments until
the tragic deaths of his daughters, and did gather his strength to try to complete the year, but it
must have been extremely difficult

Oddly enough, he says nothing about his wife Mary during

those difficult days. Doubtless, they kept her away from the girls as a tuberculosis sufferer, and

•

it is interesting to note that she did not contact typhoid fever. The doctors must have done
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something right, in spite of their lack of knowledge in those days.

1881-10

Vital Statistics:
Marriages:
3/1781 A Mr. Stanley to Aurelia Boone, at J.H. Boone's home.
9/1881 One Mr. Jones to T.S. Cates' daughter (Cane Creek)

Deaths:
1/9/81 Sidney M. Barbee, Sr.
1/15/81 Mrs. George Barbee
1/22/8 Mason was asked to preach the funeral of Mrs. Bit Sparrow on 1/23, but
permission at Bethel was refused. DOD not given.
2/10/81 Henry Andrews (Antioch). On 2/21 the Rev. Mason preached the funeral.

•

5/8/81

Preached the funeral of a Mrs. House (John Clark's daughter) at Mt. Moriah .

OOD not given.
6/7/81

Sally Duke

6/12/81 Preached the funeral of a Miss Clayton (Mt. Moriah). DOD not given.
6/26/81 Preached Mrs. Chesley Loyd's funeral (Bethel). DOD not given.
6/26/81 Rev. Cobb preached the funeral of Mrs. Merritt Cheek, sister of Mr. Chesley
Loyd (Bethel). DOD not given.
7/17/81 Preached the funeral of Mary Stubbins (Cane Creek). DOD not given.
8/21/81 Funerals of Mrs. George Barbee (d. 1/15/81) and her daughter Margaret (at
O'Kelly's Church). DOD of the daughter not given.
8/23/81 Guthrie. [That is the only entry]
9/6/81 Varena [Varina Caroline] Mason, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Mason. Born

•

June 22, 1861. Funeral by the Rev. N.B. Cobb on the same day .
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10/31/81 Eva Patterson

l l/22/8l'Mattie [Martha James] Mason, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Mason. Born

Oct. 16, 1857. Buried 11/24/81. No statement aboutthe funeral.

•

•

1881-11
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Summary of the Events of 1882

Typhoid Fever struck the Rev. Mason down near the beginning of the year, ~d although
he recovered, he was unwell for a good part of the year, and was unable to fulfil his ministerial
obligations. Although he never stated the nature of his illness, we know this from Cornelia
Spencer's writings. The year started out with cold and snow. On the 6th Mason was able to
resalt his meat, and on the 7th he ginned one bale of cotton. It became very warm on the 9th, and
he ginned two bales of cotton.

After that he became very ill. Drs. Mallett and Roberson

attended him, with the former continuing until April. There were no entries in his diary from
January 13 to March 30, at which time he said that he tentatively stepped out on the ground.
•

After that there were no entries until April 25th. He said then that he had been stirring about a
little since April 1, "but oh, what a fearful blank preceding."
Clearly his staff had been managing the farm during this period . He said that cotton
planting was started on April 25th, and mentioned a few plantings during the month which
followed, but obviously his helpers were doing all the work. On April 28 he went to a Union
meeting at Bethel with his wife Mary, but it rained all weekend, so he only went to the church on
Friday afternoon, the 28th. On May 2 Wilson Strowd, a surveyor, straightened the line between
his property and that of Sam Stack, and the fence was accordingly aligned.

On the 5th Mason

went with his wife Mary to visit his brother Charles for an overnight stay. The following
Sunday was very dark, and he did not go to church.
May 9th marked the day when the railroad line linking Chapel Hill to University Station,

•

just west of Durham, was completed . This extended for 10.2 miles. There must have been
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additional work to do before the dedication, which took place on Sunday, October 8th. June
Spencer, Cornelia's daughter, drove the bronze spike which completed the line.
On Sunday, May 14, a Sunday School was reopened at the Tavern House, apparently by

Mason. This had been initiated by his daughter Mattie two or three years earlier.

The next

Sunday he went with Mary to Chapel Hill to church. After that they spent a few days visiting
friends and relatives, including Mrs. J.W. Carr, Fen Hogan, David McCauley and James
Harward's family. Clearly Mason was feeling better by this time. On the weekend of May 2728 he went to Bethel to Communion, where Bro. Cobb preached. That evening Dr. Beckwith
called. The next day Mason went to Chapel Hill with Will, but his activities had been too much.
He was taken sick and hurried home, where Dr. Mallett was called. Meanwhile Dr. Jeffries and
two of his sons came to look at the timber on Mason's land, with a view to starting a Saw Mill.

•

Commencement took place on June 1st. Mason attempted to go, but found he was too
unwell to get far from his buggy. Mrs. Spencer then came to stay a few days . Mason went to
Chapel Hill on the 4th to church, but that night he was taken very ill at 2 A.M. Both Dr. Mallett
and Dr. McNider came, and he was sick for several weeks after that. Mrs. Spencer went home,
and Neta Polk came on the 9th.

She stayed with the Masons until August 7th. July 3 was a

cool day, and Mason rode out that day. He stayed home on the 4th. The following day was
marked by heavy rains. After that there was a gap in his journal until July 29th, at which time
T.J. Oldham and W.H. Loyd came to see him, and stayed for 2 days. Chesley Andrews also
called. Finally on August 6 Mason was able to go to Chapel Hill to church.
He seems to have been feeling better by then. On the following two clays he mentioned
breaking the clover patch, and sowing turnip seed. On the 12th he went fishing. The next day he
and Mary went to Chapel Hill to church, followed by another visit to town. A series of visitors

•

followed

Brother Charles came on the 15th, followed by Merritt Cheek, Dora Andrews and
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Anna Emerson. On the 17th Dr. McNider and his wife called and stayed for supper.

1882-3
Arch took

15 bushels of wheat to McCauley's Mill that day. S.T. Patterson and his family called, at which
time 24 additional bushels of wheat went to McCauley's Mill. On Sunday the 20th, Mason and

Mary went to Chapel Hill, but there was no preaching.

They took dinner at Fen Hogen's.

[Although Fen Hogan had bought the land on "the Mountain'', the Hogans apparently still had
their home in Chapel Hill.] More visitors came on the 23th, including Herny S. Markham, his
sister Patsy and daughter Haseltine.

By the 24th Mason was very sick again, and Dr. Mallett

stayed ovenight. Dr. McNider called the next day. By the 26th Mason was up and about again.
He did not go to church the next day, but Arch went to Mt. Pisgah.

Mrs. Fen Hogan spent the

day on the 28th. The first fodder was pulled, and. Arch went to the mill once more. On the 29th
Dr. Mallett came to check on him, without having been called. Mason stated, "Trimmed the

•

trees in the yard", but one suspects that he did not do it himself.
September began very hot. Charles and AD. Markham called, and Mason went with
Mary to his brother Charles' home and stayed overnight. The next day he went to hear a sermon
at Massey's Chapel, where Pleasant Massey preached.
Henry Covington called and stayed for supper.

The following day Fannie Cobb and

Mason went to Chapel Hill on the 6th and

bought the book "Treasury of David". Mrs. AB. Couch called on Mary, and Mason had dinner
with Dr. Roberson in Chapel Hill. The 8th through 10th were rainy. On the following few days
brother Charles called, Mason bought a sow from Charles Snipes, and then Mrs. Spencer came to
stay for a few days. He rode out to the low grounds with her. On Sunday, the 17th, Mason
went to Chapel Hill to church with Arch. Arch seems more and more to have become one of the
family. That afternoon Mason called on Charles McCauley, who was sick. On the 18th he went
all the way to Lystra, to the burying of Aunt Eleanor Horton. A few very hot days followed,

•

when fodder was pulled and hay was stacked .
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The last weekend in September found Mason well enough to go to Bethel. Whether he

partipicated in a ministerial capacity is not stated. His brother Ed arrived from Greensboro to
stay for a few days. They went to Jim and Nancy Harward's home [Mason's sister] and back,
and brother Charles came and stayed overnight with Ed . The latter started for home in the 28th.
Mason and Mary went to Durham and back on the 29th, but says nothing about transportation. ·
The next day his sister Nancy came to stay overnight.
October began with Mason going to Chapel Hill with Arch . Mary stayed home with
Nancy, who left that afternoon. Mason called to see Dr. Charles Phillips, and found S.F. Phillips
there. He then started for the Mt. Zion Association with brother Charles. They stayed with
T.D. Oldham that night and then started for Moore's Chapel, where Mason stayed at Green
Moore's home, and slept with Eld. J.C. Wilson for two nights. He was home "by daylight

•

down'' on the 5th. The next day com was gathered from the peach orchard. Callers that day
included Dr. Charles Phillips and his wife, Mrs. S.F. Phillips and two of her daughters, Cornie
and Gertrude. The following Sunday he went to Chapel Hill to church with Mary, followed by
dinner at David McCauley's home. On Monday cotton was being picked, but Arch became ill
and went to the doctor. His illness continued for the next few days. Mason hired John King as a
helper. Com was gathered, shucked and cribbed . This continued through the 14th. On that day
Mason reported that wild geese passed by on their way south. In those days the Canada Geese
knew about migration.
Arch apparently was recovered by mid-October, for he went to church with Mason and
Mary. Brother Charles and his daughter Sallie came to visit that day. The following week oats
and wheat were sown. On Sunday the 22nd Mason went to Bethel, where he agreed to preach
the following year . He evidently felt that he had recovered from his illness by that time. On

•

Monday Mason and Mary visited Mr. Cobb and then went to say goodby to Mr . Mickle, who
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was leaving for Texas. One of the Jeffries brothers arrived with a load of lumber to build his saw

mill on the stream. Mason ginned a bale of his own cotton, followed by one for Sparrow the next
day, after which he went to Durham to a prayer meeting. Sparrow brought the two bales of
cotton to Durham, which each weighed 424 pounds, and sold at 9-7/8 cents a pound. The last
few days of the month were spent in digging potatoes, hauling and shucking com ..
It was hot and dry November 1. Some Australian wheat was sown that first week. Mary

and the Rev. Mason walked to the site of the new saw mill, which was not yet in operation.
Elections took place on November 7. Arch went with Mason to vote, after which Arch went
home with a badly split finger. Foster Andrews then came to work in Arch's place while the
latter was indisposed. Shucking of com, sowing wheat and new oats and hauling up hay and oats
continued for the next few days, and brother Charles catne to call.

•

On Sunday the 11th Mason went to Lystra with Mary to preach the funeral of "old
sister Rebecca Riggsbee", who had died the previous December. A few days later Neta Polk
came to visit again, and Will Jeffries took dinner with them. The first killing frost was on the
15th. The next day Mason took the Chapel Hill train and continued all the way to Raleigh and
back. What a difference that must have made, to be able to accomplish that round trip in one
day! On the 17th ofNovember, the Jeffries' saw mill started in operation. Brother Charles came
to visit once more, and the Rev. Mason went to church in Chapel Hill with Neta on the 19th.

Mary and Neta then went to see the new saw mill. Com shucking continued. The Rev. Mr.
Bryan and Prof Gore called, and D.M. Sykes stopped the next day en route from Raleigh. The
final 3 barrels of com were shucked November 24th, "an unusually good crop of com and
everything else." Although he did not say so, I think that all his helpers were to be commended
for their splendid efforts on behalf of the Masons.

•

The last weekend of November took Mason to Bethel, where he preached the funeral of
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Polly Holly. It was a dark cloudy day, and hailed for a while. On Monday the Jeffries moved
their hands to the saw mill. Meanwhile Mason walked all over the woods looking for a missing
sow. There followed a day of snow, hail, sleet and howling winds. Most of it melted the next
day, and Mason went to McCauley's mill and brought home 7 sacks of flour. Thanksgiving Day
was on the 30th, a very cold day.
December began with cutting and hauling wood from the new saw mill. Foster took Neta
to church that first Sunday; she stayed in Chapel Hill overnight. Mason brought her home the
next day, while John King cut logs, and Sparrow killed hogs.

Mason then went to Durham,

where he bought a clock. Ten bushels of com were sent to Strowd's mill. On the 8th nine hogs
were killed, weighing 1669 pounds. They were cut up and salted on a very cold day. Col. Polk
came from Raleigh, probably to see his daughter Neta, and stayed overnight. The next few days

•

were spent in hauling hay and oats, cutting logs at the saw mill, and hauling them home. It was
very cold on Sunday the 17th. Everybody stayed home, but in the afternoon Foster went with
the Rev. Mason to McCauley's place, and found that he had left for parts unknown. They then
stopped at the Mountain. More hogs were killed, after which Mason took Neta Polk to Chapel
Hill on her way home after a month's visit. The 19th was very cold. John Andrews came after
Arch's trunk. The next day it snowed, followed by rain. The Rev. W.R. Gaultney and Dr.
Jeffries took dinner. Mason ginned two bales of cotton, one for himself, and one for Sparrow.
He finished the cotton ginning on the 22nd.
On Saturday the 23rd the Rev. Mason went to Bethel, where there was a Christmas tree

celebration.

The Rev. R.A. Moore preached the next day, after which Mason went home

without stopping for dinner. Christmas Day dawned cold and clear. They had no company that
day. It rained on the 26th. Jim Harward arrived, after buying H.H. Patterson's land. Brother

•

Charles also came for an overnight visit. The next day Mason and Sparrow went to Durham with
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9 bales of cotton to sell. The price was not quoted. Pol Pig had 7 little pigs on the 27th, and
John and Minnie Bell came to call.

Mason went with John Bell to Chapel Hill to a Union

meeting on Dec. 28. They had dinner at David McCauley's, who clearly was back home. It
snowed all day and night on the 30th of December, but most of it melted, leaving a residue of
about 2 inches. Mason hired George Cates to start at the end of January. The last day of the
year was too cold to go to church. Minnie and John were still there, and John and Mason walked
to the saw mill that afternoon.
This was a very difficult year for the Rev. Mason.

Typhoid fever probably did him

permanent harm. In the years which followed we see frequent bouts of illness which appeared to
have been of an intestinal nature, possibly due to ulceration during his illness. He did his best to
bounce back though. He was very conscientious about church attendance, and even agreed to

•

take on the pastorate at Bethel the next year. He clearly had a good staff of helpers on the farm,
for which the Masons could be grateful. There was a bountiful harvest.

Vital Statistics:
Deaths:

ca. 5/16/82 Henderson Oldham's child (Burial on that day.)
5/16/82 William Strain. Funeral on 5/17/82.
9/16/82 Mason's "Aunt Eleanor Horton". [Her name is not included in the

accompanying Mason genealogy.] Burial 9/18/82 (Lystra).
10/10/82 Zach Loyd's wife.
11/12/82 Funeral of Rebecca Riggsbee (Lystra). DOD "last December".
11/26/82 Polly Holly's funeral (Bethel). DOD not given
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Summary of the Events of 1883
The Ministry.

The Rev. Mason assumed the ministry of two churches in 1883:

Bethel, agreed upon near the end of 1882, and Mount Hermon, near University Station, just to
the west of Durham [See old Orange map].

Mount Hermon was new to him, but was an

excellent choice, in that it could be reached from Chapel Hill by the new train connection, thus
avoiding long buggy rides. His monthly schedule took him to Mount Hermon the third weekend
of the month, and Bethel the fourth. The other two Sundays he was free to attend church in
Chapel Hill or to preach at other churches in the area.
January's inclement weather kept him at home every weekend.

•

The first Sunday in

February he attended church in Chapel Hill with Mary and his helper George Cates. The second
weekend was dark and foggy, so he stayed home. His debut at Mt. Hermon was Saturday,
February 17, but rain on Sunday kept him inside, as was the custom then.

On the fourth

weekend rain kept him home on Saturday, but he kept his Bethel appointment on Sunday.
Mason was ill the first Sunday in March, but helpers Arch and George attended church in
Chapel Hill. On the second Sunday "we all went.'' On the third and fourth weekends of both
March and April he was able to serve his respective churches each day. Mason went to a one
day ministers' conference in Durham on Wednesday, April 18th. He also attended a Union
meeting at Cane Creek the fifth weekend in April.
May was the month for communion at his churches. He also performed a wedding and
preached a funeral at Mt. Hermon. June began with his attendance at Cane Creek, where Brother
Gower preached. The following Sunday Arch and George went with Mason to Chapel Hill to

•

the Baptist church. He was too ill the third weekend to proceed to Mt. Hermon, but recovered
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for Bethel. July began with his attendance at Lystra, where Elder C.C. Newton preached
communion. The next weekend Mason and his wife went to the Presbyterian Church to hear Dr.
C.P. Phillips preach. Meanwhile Arch took three young women visitors of the Masons to the
Baptist church. Mason resumed his normal ministry the last two weekends, except that he was
ill on Saturday at Mt. Hermon. He followed his normal routine in August, except for a vacation

the first part of the month, where he preached one weekend .
The remainder of the year followed a similar pattern, with the exception that a protracted
meeting took place at Mt. Hermon in September starting on the second weekend. This was
interrupted by rain in the middle of the following week and Mason went home. However, it
resumed in his absence, led by the Rev. Moore. On Sunday Mason preache~ and then went
home. On the first Sunday in September he attended Massey Chapel, and preached at Mt.

•

Pisgah the first Sunday in both November and December. Christmas Sunday, the 23rd, was very
cold, and only 24 parishioners appeared at Bethel, but he preached a Communion

On the last

Sunday of the month Mary went with the Rev. Mason to Chapel Hill to church. He clearly had
regained his health in 1883, missing very few Sundays because of illness.

Vital Statistics:
Marriages:

3/7/83 Neta Polk and? (Daughter of Col. L.L. Polk, Raleigh).
5/20/83 E.C. Whitaker and Nancy Strayhorn (near Mt. Hermon)
10/4 /83 Arch Andrews' sister and ?

Deaths:

1/10/83 Mason's Aunt Betsy Mason [This could be Elizabeth Mason (2),

or possibly the wife of John Mason (2).

ca. 4/7/83 John Sparrow. Buried on 4/8/83.
4/22/83 Funeral ofMrs. A.J. Loyd

•

D.O.D. in Tennessee not known.

ca. 4/22/93 Mrs . S.F. Phillips
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5/15/83 Mason's "Uncle Peter Whitted"(?).

Buried 5/16/83.

5/20/83 Funeral of Alvis Durham (Mt. Hermon). DOD not given.
6/24/83 Sims Brower' s funeral (Bethel). DOD not given.
12/14/83 W.J. Hogan .

The Farm and other Activities.
January began with a concentrated effort to gin cotton. The door to the press broke, but
ginning continued. The Jeffries brothers - Mel, Will, and Marion - and their father, Dr. Jeffries,
kept stopping by, making plans for their sawmill.

There was much rain, hail, snow and cold

weather. By the 16th the snow was deep. Mason deplored the lack of a thermometer to record
the low temperatures. His brother Charles came to stay for two nights, and Henderson Oldham
and Peter assumed some of the ginning. The snow was followed by sleet and then hard rains for

•

several days. Mason tried to bring Aron Crow's errant sow home, but was unsuccessful.

He

bought a keg of nails and began building a poultry yard. Oldham's sow died with a litter of 8
little pigs. Mason decided to take four of them to try to raise. Whether he was successful or not,
he does not say. At the end of the month George Cates started work.
As February began Henderson Sparrow made and hung three gates, while Mason began
composting his strawberry bed. Com and wheat were sent to Strowd's Mill, and Arch returned
to work. Mason tried to sell his horse Pattie to Dr. Roberson, but there was no trade. While in
town he bought cloth for flour sacks. Sam Merritt and Ned Booth tried their hand at ginning
cotton, but the wheel choked before they got a bale. Mason's sister Nannie visited at that point.
People stopped to ask about white oak and hickory timber. Mason does not record what he told
them; however, he removed a mimosa tree from his yard that day. He then sent his wagon to the
shop for repairs. His sister Emmaline [Emma?] came with daughter Della, and brother Charles

•

also stayed overnight. Of all the family, Mason seems closest to his oldest brother .
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Mason's helpers went to Durham with a wagonload of cotton, and he arranged to meet
them there after preaching at Mt. Hermon on Sunday. They came home across country, and
started ginning cotton again.

In the meanwhile Arch had decided that he wanted to be a

sharecropper, which would earn him considerably more money. This was arranged with Mason.
More visitors came, including W. Cole, W.T. Patterson, and Sampson Merritt. As the month
ended, Mason and his wife took the cars for Morrisville, followed by the freight train to Raleigh,
where they visited Col. Polk and his family.

They returned by train to Durham, where the

wagons met them with more cotton.
March began with planting Irish potatoes in the peach orchard, and onions and peas.
Arch plowed the land for cotton. Apparently the purpose of Mason's visit to Raleigh at the end
of March had been to discuss the forthcoming marriage of Neta Polk, and he had been asked to

•

perform the marriage ceremony. He left on March 7 to keep this appointment, but the trains
must have been delayed. Upon arriving at the Polk home, he found that he was too late. Neta
had already been married by Brother Geo. Gaultney. That must have been a disappointment.
The families were close friends, possibly as a result of their daughters' friendship at the Raleigh
seminary.
Meanwhile, farming activities continued. Arch took 20 bushels of wheat to McCauley's
Mill, a fish trap was installed, and more Irish potatoes were planted. On the 21st there was a
hard freeze, followed by snow, rain and hail over the next few days. On the 27th Mason took
the train at 7:30 AM for Durham, but some coaches had run off the track above Durham, and he
was kept at University Station until 6 P.M. He then took a freight train for Raleigh, arriving at
8:30 that night. While there, he visited Col. Polk, Annie Eatman and Jack Freeman, and then
came home. Arch went to Durham for guano fertilizer, and George helped H. Oldham raise a

•

house .
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April 3rd was the first clear day in a long time. A wagon was sent to the shop for repairs,
Mason operated on his pigs, and made a chicken coop. A big rain storm on the 7th was followed
by several rainy days.

Mason sowed parsley and cabbage seed April 12 The rains continued.

April 23 marked the largest freshet seen since 1840, which caused considerable damage to the
fences and to the land.

This was followed by frost.

Immediate fence repair was needed,

accomplished by nailing slabs to the fence posts to stabilize them.

Once accomplished,

everyone went to work on the road, which was in bad condition. It was too wet to plant cotton
until the beginning of May . Arch's cotton was planted on May 5th, and on the 8th the first com
was planted. Work in the fields continued through May. Peas were planted on the 31st. Mason
arranged for Mary to meet him in Durham on Monday, May 21st, after his weekend at Mt.
Hermon.

•

They took the train for Raleigh and visited several people for an overnight stay.

W.L.Wright, a dentist, and William Rominger, a doctor, paid an overnight visit to the Masons as
the month ended.
Commencement was on June 6 and 7. Judge Manning delivered the Commencement
address. Mason had dinner at David McCauley's home. Upon arrival at home he found that
John and Minnie Bell and young Mr. Lambeth and Barringer had stopped for a visit. On the
11th rye, oats and wheat were cut. After that Mason and Arch went to Durham, where a new
wagon was purchased for $64. Dr. Tom Hogan came for an overnight visit. On the 26th it rained
all night, filling Morgan Creek to such a depth that MaSon had to send his helpers across the
creek on horses to enable them to work.

Arch became sick, requiring two visits by Dr. Mallett.

The Jeffries cut oats "for rent", apparently as part of the agreement relative to their building a
sawmill on the Mason land.
As July began Dr. Beckwith stopped for an overnight visit. Mason went to Raleigh to

•

see the fireworks. On the 7th he went to Chapel Hill and came home with the Kennedy girls and
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This was followed by Mason's brother Charles' arrival

with his daughter Sallie. The latter stayed for several days. On the 11th Mason had the whole
inside of his house white-washed.

A few days later he went to Raleigh to buy monuments for

the graveyard. The Rev. Mr. Jenkins visited, but Mason was suffering from a sore knee, and
Arch had a sore eye. It developed that Arch had a serious rash from poison oak, which laid him
up for several days.

Other visitors near the end of July included Mrs. Browning, P.M. Pearson

and his daughter Maggie, the Rev. C.C. Newton and his wife and baby.
On July 26th Mason left for vacation and probable health treatments at Buffalo Lithia
Springs [in southern Virginia]. This involved taking a train to Greensboro, where he stayed
overnight with his younger brother Ed. He then took a train for Scottsburg [Virginia], where he
arrived at noon. How he traveled from there to Buffalo Springs was not stated, but he arrived at

•

8 P.M. [Buffalo Springs is a little to the south of Scottsburg, on the Hyco River, which has now
been dammed to make a lake]. He very likely went by carriage. No railroad tracks to that location
are marked on current maps of Virginia. He remained until August 17th, but tells us nothing of
what transpired, other than that he went to Buffalo Church to preach. His return journey to
Scottsburg took only 3 hours, with a 5 P.M. arrival, but from there on he had difficulties due to
accidents on the tracks. He did not arrive in Greensboro until 4:30 AM, where he stayed with
brother Ed for a few hours, continued to University Station, and walked to a parishioner's home
near Mt. Hermon. He preached on Sunday at Mt. Hermon, where he was met by Mary and
Arch. They took the buggy home by way of Mt. Moriah.
Once home he began to work on his dam, which required several days of repairs, probably
from the spring freshet. Mary was quite ill for several days, and was tended by Dr. Mallett.
More visitors came, including Thomas Oldham, Mrs. Brewer, Fen Hogan and wife, Mary Duke

•

and Anna Emerson. By September 1st Mason had finished his work on the dam. He then hauled
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lumber from the saw mill to build a cotton and com house, which he finished on September 5th.

Mary was feeling better by then. She took Will with her to Chapel Hill to visit Mrs. Spencer.
Arch was still having trouble with his eyes. He went to Chapel Hill for treatment, but also went
to the grist mill. Mason's neighbor's pigs got into his cornfield, but Mason succeeded in driving
them back to Sam Stack's place.

Then his Aunt Martha Trice and two daughters came for the

day. By then he had a bad cold and tooth-ache. George Atwater started work, and Jack Bryant
worked on his water-house, as well as sowing oats in the peach orchard.

On the 26th, Dr.

Jeffries, Robert T. Bryan and Professor Gore called.
October began with a visit by Mrs. C. Phillips and Lucy. Other callers within the next
few days included R.A. Moore, J.E. Jones and daughter, Mr. Spargure and a Miss Lucas, all of
whom stopped overnight on their way to an Association meeting. It became very warm. On the

•

15th almost everyone on the plantation was out picking cotton. Mason took Mary to Chapel
Hill to be fitted for a dress by a Mrs. Morris. On the 17th and 18th he went to Raleigh to visit
the State Fair. The next day 4-1/2 bushels of oats were sown. Mason started ginning his cotton
on the 23rd, but the press broke on the first bale. Vance Sparrow came to fix it. The monuments
for the cemetery came on the 24th, and a Mr. Goodwin put them up. October 30 was a beautiful
day. Although the cotton press now worked, and there was enough water to gin, it was far better
to be out in the fields picking cotton. At this point Dr. Phillips' wife and daughters Nora,
Lizzie, and Gertie came to visit. The next day Mason ginned two bags of cotton for Ed Jones,
but Mrs. Spencer, Cornie Phillips, and Professor Venable called.

He seems very good-natured

about all these visitors. It was a more caring way oflife than we experience nowadays.
November began with getting the com up from the fields. A firm frost was experienced
on the 2nd. Sam Merritt and Henderson Oldham got wagons and teams, hauled up all the low

•

ground com, and shucked it all. The next day it was cribbed, and Mason and Mary went off for
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an overnight visit to Thomas Mason, a son of his cousin Wesley Mason [son of John Mason
(2)]. They then called on Henry S. Markham, again overnight, followed by James Harward
[sister Nancy's husband], after which they went home.

Meanwhile Arch was busy sowing

wheat and hauling com. Com was sent to Leigh's Mill on the 10th. Oats and wheat were sown
in the next few days. There was thick ice on the 16th ofNovember, and high winds . The carriage
was sent to Chapel Hill to be mended, and George hauled wood for Mason and Peter .
20th Lem Morgan and his son-in-law Maynard came for dinner .

On the

Com was still being shucked,

and Arch's cotton was ginned, at which point the water gave out again.
Thanksgiving was on the 29th. A fat possum was killed for dinner. The Masons went to
Chapel Hill afterwards and returned with Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Carr. Mason showed Mrs.
Spencer his 15 fat hens, "which delighted her much. They are pretty and that is a fact." He

•

expressed a Thanksgiving prayer in his diary, saying , "Much has been taken from us but we still
have much to be thankful for: restored health and good home, a faithful wife and opportunity to
work for my Master. And still a good hope through grace ." A cold morning followed. Mason
went to Chapel Hill and brought Miss Dorcas back with him, while Arch went after flour, and
Fen Hogan came to look at the hogs.
December began with Mason taking wood to the University to sell, but there was little
interest, so he returned and killed hogs, two of which went to J.W. Carr and two to Fen Hogan .
There was a large frost on the 11th. Mason tried to haul some pine logs to the saw mill but the
horses would not pull, so he had to get Jeffries' mules . The wheat which had been sown in the
old field did not come up, so it was resown and harrowed. Mason then built a hay house . Arch
took his first cotton crop to Durham, and Houston Sparrow whetted the cotton gin. A hard
freeze greeted the 18th, but Capt. J.B. Tenney came for dinner.

•

Arch took more cotton to

Durham - a bale for himself and a bale for the Rev. Mason. Arch went to a school party on the
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21st, and then went home for Christmas. It rained on Christmas Day, but Houston Sparrow
came, and he and the Rev. Mason fixed the cotton gin that afternoon. It seems strange that so
little attention was paid to Christmas Day. Mason visited Dr. Jeffries on the 26th, and then
came home and ginned cotton for Sam Merritt and Aron Crow. The next day the water gave out
after ginning half a bale. However, he had callers: Algernon Daniel, Mrs . Spencer and daughter
June. The year ended with Mason making a plank fence between the comer of the yard and the
crib lot gate. This was a relatively good year for the Masons. There were no lengthy illnesses,
and although the weather was not always favorable for the crops, a good harvest was reaped.
Mason was able to take care of his ministerial duties, with few days lost to illness .

•

•
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Summary of the Events of 1884
The Ministry.

The Rev. Mason continued with serving the two churches, Mount

Hermon and Bethel, the third and fourth Sundays of each month in 1884. As January began we
find him staying home the first Sunday because of the bitter cold. The following Sunday was
beautiful, so "they all " attended church in Chapel Hill. ["They air' probably refers to Mr. and
Mrs. Mason, Arch and one or two of the other boys that were helping on the farm.] He was
present at his two circuit churches the last two Sundays of the month despite very cold weather
on the Bethel weekend.
February was fairly routine except for rain on the 3rd Sunday at Mt. Hermon, and on the
4th Saturday at Bethel.

•

In March rain kept the family home the second Sunday.

Mason

preached on Saturday at Mt. Hermon, but Brother Gower gave the Sunday sermon. At Bethel
heavy rains kept everybody in on Sunday. The first Sunday in April Mason preached at Cane
Creek on both Saturday and Sunday. Weather did not interfere with his regular appointments.
Mason organized a Sunday School at Mt. Hermon, and also preached at Bethel.
In May the Masons stayed home the first two Sundays, but the boys attended the
Presbyterian Church. Communion services were held at both of his country churches, but the
Rev. Amos Weaver preached both days at Mt. Hermon. In June there were so few people on
Saturday afternoon at Mt. Hermon that he did not preach, and on Sunday the weather was so
unfavorable that, although he was present, he did not preach. He performed his usual duties at
Bethel. On the fifth Sunday in June Arch went with Mason to a Union meeting at Mt. Moriah.
July was fairly routine, but in August the Masons went to Asheville for vacation. While

•

there, Mason attended a Baptist church Sunday morning, and a Campbellite service at 4 o'clock
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in the Court House. At 6 P.M. he went to hear an evangelist on a hill called Battery Porter.
Once home he went to Mt. Hermon, but Brother Weaver preached on Saturday. On Sunday he
reported that although he was "right sick" he did preach the sermon. A protracted meeting then
took place the following week. Mason preached on Monday and Tuesday, but went home on
Wednesday because of rain. He returned on Thursday to find the meeting still in progress, but it
broke up on Friday.

There was also a protracted meeting at Bethel which lasted all week.

Mason does not indicate his role, nor does he indicate that these meetings brought any new
members into the fold, in stark contrast to his earlier huge successes at Cane Creek. Perhaps he
had lost the old spark, and was beginning to feel his age. This would not be surprising in view of
his very serious illness in 1882.
September began with Mason housebound because of a severe toothache. He rallied the

•

next Sunday, and "we all" went to church. He attended Mt. Hermon as usual, but on the fourth
weekend he exchanged ministries with Brother Newton, and preached at Cedar Forks .

In

October, he stated that the Rev. RA. Moore baptised two persons. There was an ordination of
Deacons on Sunday, followed by a sermon by Mason. He made no comment about the Bethel
weekend. November was fairly routine, with Mason preaching a Communion service at Mt.
Hermon. He stayed until Monday to visit several parishioners, and followed a similar pattern at
Bethel. On Sunday though there was an early rain, and "so few persons there I did not get out of
my buggy." December was a cold rainy month. It was so cold at Mt. Hermon on Saturday that
only 11 persons were in church, and sleet on Sunday kept him in. He did not try to go to Bethel,
perhaps because the weekend began with some snow.

Vital statistics:
Marriages: 6/12/84 Woodbury Williams and Bettie Jones, at J.H. Hutchins' home.

•

12/23/84 Weldon Andrews to Hinton Tilley's daughter, at Hinton Tilley's
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Deaths: 3/27/84 Funeral of the Rev. C. Riggsbee (Lystra). DOD not given.

ca. 5/3/84 Mrs. Catherine Bain
5/25/84 Mary Whitted (colored); buried 5/26/84.
10/26/84 Digging the grave for Mr. Willis (Bethel)
12/23/84 James M. Cheek. Buried 12/25/84.
The Farm. As January began four stands of bees were killed. Two queens were rescued,

and honey was taken from the queens. It began to snow on January 5, a very cold windy day,
which resulted in drifts. The severe cold continued, and on the 8th it snowed and hailed in the
night, followed by rain and sleet all forenoon. Warm weather followed, with resultant rapid

melting, as well as fog. Mason ginned cotton January 9-11, but the water was getting low due to

•

a leak around the fobey. Fortunately additional rain generated a good head of water, and more
cotton was ginned up to the 15th, at which time the water failed Meanwhile the black sow had
8 pigs. Work was done on a plank fence, and cotton was sent to Durham. It became possible to
gin more cotton, completed on the 21st. Arch built gates for the crib and horse lots. Four bales
of cotton were sold to M. Cheek in Chapel Hill, and 1 bale to J.W. Carr. The month ended with
rain and sleet, but Arch was able to haul wood, cut up by George.
As February began, Urias Cates began work. He and Arch fixed a water fence, and hauled
poles for a hog pen, which was built in the lane. The old one was bull-tongued. Buggy wheels
were replaced. Mason was called to Durham concerning the court case of Joe Watson and J.M.
Cheek, but no details were provided. Mell Jeffries was hurt at the saw mill, so Arch and Urias
helped with the sawing. Mason bought 2 pigs from Sam Merritt, and on the 11th he went to
Durham with cotton, after which he served as a witness on the 12th. Rev. Gower visited for

•

several days. On the 15th there was hail and snow. Mason killed 13 6-months-old shoats, and
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sold 5 of them for $38.88, at 8 cents a pound. He brought Mary Lewis home with him from
Chapel Hill; she stayed for several days.

The 19th brought visits from his sister Nannie

Harward's children. L.O. Longee also came and stayed 2 nights. The 22nd was a beautiful day,
so Mason and his wife Mary went to Chapel Hill, she to the hotel to visit Mrs. John Watson,
while he went to the college for a gala day, with dinner at Dr. Jeffries' home. On the 25th he
started bull-tonguing a tract of land in preparation for sowing oats the next day. Mr. Holland
brought shrubbery for the grave yard. On the 28th Mason sent $2.00 for Lithia water, which
arrived March 20th. The ground was frozen hard at the end of February, and it was very cold
and windy. However, rails were hauled, and Mason went to the saw mill and to the low grounds
twice .
March first was also very cold.

•

Mrs . Emerson and Cornie visited, and Will went to

collect Mrs. Spencer, who stayed for 3 nights. The buggy springs broke.

There was sleet all

day on the 5th, but Mason ginned a bale of cotton for Dave Barbee. He ginned yellow cotton on
the 7th for Aron Crow. Arch and Oldham went to Pritchard' s Mill with wheat, and W. C. Cole
visited . Two rainy days followed, but Mason sent for guano fertilizer. Manure from the horse
lot was taken to the Indian field for cotton, and on the 12th of March onions, peas, beets and
lettuce were planted. The shoat meat killed a month previously was hung up. Mason was 57
years old on March 13. On the 18th he planted Irish potatoes, and more manure was taken to
the Indian field. A lot of rain followed. On the 25th he swapped his steer Dick for another steer
and cart, for $10.00.

The next day the Rev. Newton called to get him to preach a funeral at

Lystra for the Rev. C. Riggsbee. He did this, and had dinner at Brant Ray's. The next day he
was ill . However, oats and hay were cut, and a load of fodder was taken to Chapel Hill. Meal

was brought back from the mill. Mrs. Pendergrass and all of John Morgan's children and Negroes

•

came in the evening; Henry Dodson stayed all night. The following day was very windy, but
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Mason brought Mr . Stone from Chapel Hill; he stayed two nights . The month ended with more
Irish potatoes being planted, and Peter and Fred Hackney burning in the low grounds.
April began with high winds. Mason went to Chapel Hill, hoping to see the rafters raised
on the new chapel at the college, but learned that it probably would not occur that day, so he
returned and stayed all of the following day, but the winds were too high for the erection The
winds continued, but work at the farm went on as usual. June Spencer and Mr. Love called on
the 3rd.

It was still windy on the 4th, but a bit warmer. Work was done on the roads, and

various beds were turned.

Monday, the 7th, was a beautiful day, so Mason took his wife to

Chapel Hill to see June Spencer, who was leaving that afternoon for Europe. Mason said nothing
about her arrangements, or whether she had companions for the trip. He returned the following
day, having been promised that the arch on the new chapel would be raised. It proved a disaster,

•

in that it fell and broke. [See Diet., Memorial Hall, comments by Battle] Mason walked home, no
doubt very disappointed . More farm chores followed. Neal Whitted helped Mary make a bed
tick [a straw mattress]. On the 12th Mason went to Chapel Hill to fetch rods for a water fence
at Scott's Hole, and on the 14th "hands" came to prepare for the grave enclosure. They hauled
iron fencing from the depot on the 17th, and stone from the quarry . By the end of the month the
iron fence and curb stones had been placed about the graves, and the iron was painted.
Meanwhile com and cotton were planted.
Cornelia Spencer and Mrs. Carr came to call on May 1st. On Sunday, the 4th, Mason
and his wife went to Chapel Hill to say goodby to the Fen Hogan family, who were moving to
Asheville. The next three days were spent in a trip to Raleigh with Mary. - They drove through
the countryside to Morrisville, where Mary had dinner at Henry Merritt's and Mason at S.R.
Homer's.

•

The train took them the rest of the way, where Mary stayed with Col. Polk, and

Mason with Ruffin Eatman. Mason came home sick. More com was planted, and Mason set
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some cabbage plants and potato slips. The weather was becoming dry, so the cabbage plants

were watered. Arch carried 30 bushels of com to H.H. Patterson on the 21st, followed by 10
bushels to J.W. Carr. Arch went to Durham twice, first to buy himself some clothes, and then to
buy clothes "for the boys" . He took a chill, and was sick for the next few days. The cotton was
thinned and weeded, along with other cultivation.
June began on a Sunday, with Mary and Mason stopping after church at Dr. Roberson's
home for dinner, followed by calls on Dr. Jeffries and Miss Belle Hutchins. Once home, they
were visited by Mrs. Spencer, Miss Cornie Phillips and Mr. Love. The college Commencement
was on June 4. W.L. Steel gave the address, and Dr. Hawthorne preached the baccalaureate
sermon. Two days later W.C. Cole, George Partin and John Bennett came after com, and stayed
for dinner. On the 10th, Mary Duke, Emma Markham, and Bunnie Davis came and stayed

•

overnight.

Meanwhile Arch and the other staff were cutting wheat and oats, plowing and

chopping. New lane fences and gates were erected. After much rain, there was a freshet, which
apparently did not do much damage. On the 27th the last of the wheat was taken to Pritchard' s
mill. On Sunday afternoon the 29th, Mason and his wife walked to John Morgan's home in the
afternoon, and found that his children had whooping cough and measles. As the month ended,
A.P. Cates came to stay overnight.
July began with pouring rain for two days, making it impossible to plow the fields. On
the 7th and 8th Mason had dental work done by Dr. Lynch. Later in the day President Battle
called, followed by the Rev. Mr. Newton and Miss Herring.

Two boys came by for apples to

eat, while Urias plowed in the low grounds. On the 12th, a very hot day, the wagon was sent to
the mill twice, but the horses apparently objected to this treatment, and ran away the second
time, which broke the wagon and injured the horses. Meanwhile the black sow had 5 pigs. Work

•

continued on the graveyard, including the installation of a gate. John Morgan apparently caught
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the measles from his children, and was very ill. Arch brought the repaired wagon from the shop
on the 16th, and Mason went to visit his brother Charles the following day. The thresher came
on the 22nd, producing 88 bushels of wheat, and 190 bushels of oats. The threshers ate supper
at the Mason's home. The following days they threshed Sam Merritt's and Henderson Oldham's
. grain, and some of the threshers stayed with the Masons overnight. W.G. Weaver borrowed a
horse and went home. The following day they continued threshing at Sam Strowd' s. A water
fence was installed at the first ford on the 25th, after which Mason and his wife went to call on
John Morgan, who was still sick. On the following Monday Mason left with Mary for vacation
in the Asheville area. They travelled all night, accompanied by brother Charles, reaching Marion
at daybreak. From there they proceeded to Round Knob. After breakfast the next day they
went on to Asheville, where they stopped at the Grand Central Hotel. No mention was made of

•

modes of transportation .
As August began, Mason and his brother traveled to Waynesville and White Sulfur
Springs and back. The following day was spent in Asheville, with a walk to Connally's View.
Sunday was spent at various religious services, as discussed under the ministry. A day for
romance followed, with Mason talcing his wife to a site called Beau Catcher. Then came a round
trip to Warm Springs. This was followed by another day in Asheville. They left that evening for
the trip home, arriving at Salisbury at 3 AM. Three hours later they left for Greensboro, arriving
at 8. They spent that day and night at brother Ed's home,"after which they left at 9:45 A.M. and
arrived home at 2 in the afternoon

Mason reported that it had been raining at the farm

practically all the time they were gone, although they experienced fair weather on their trip.
It was too wet to do anything on the farm immediately, so Mason took some timber to
Chapel Hill to have a barrow made, and the Masons called on Capt. Hutchins, whose daughter

•

was quite ill. The following Monday was quite pleasant, so land wasbroken at several sites, and
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On the 14th, Mrs. Jane Guthrie, John and Maggie

Stewart, a Mr. Sorrel, Mr. Mayner and a cotton gin man all came to stay overnight.
Guthrie remained for another night, and Dr. Jack Patterson came for the day.

Mrs.

The rest of the

month was spent in protracted meetings at Mt. Hennon and at Bethel.
September began with a plethora of visitors, including Mrs. Hill, the Jeffries, sister with 4

of her children, and Mrs. Algernon Daniel and her daughter. The next day was spent in Durham
getting new parts for Mason's buggy, as well as 12 pounds of smoking tobacco . Hauling fodder
from the fields took most of the next two weeks. Mason had a severe toothache, which resulted
in Dr. Lynch's pulling two of his teeth . A "speck's man" came, and Mason and his wife each
bought a pair of eyeglasses, which cost a total of $15.00. Tom Strayhorn came looking for items
to take to an Exposition. Mason had some stone sent to the depot for this purpose. The fodder

•

pulling continued, and Mason went to a "political speaking". Urias Cates got sick and Arch took
him home. The latter also took a harness to Chapel Hill for repair. Com was being hauled up
and shucked.

It was oppressively hot and dry near the end of the month, but farm chores

continued .
It was "fearfully hot" on the first of October . All the handswere picking cotton. The
next day Mason and Arch went to Durham with press screws to be worked on. They got
bagging and ties while there . Arch went home to see about buying some land, and Mason put a
new cushion in his rocking chair. Maggie Stewart, who had been staying with them for several
days, went home on an oppressively hot day, and Mason said he and Mary were finally alone on
the night of the 4th. Mason bought a blue lamp on the 6th. The next day the Association met in
Chapel Hill, and J.W. Hackney and wife, Enoch Crutchfield and wife, C. Durham, Chesley
Moore and Brother Hargrove stayed with the Masons that night. One of course wonders where

•

they all slept.

More visitors came the next night. Mason had his dinner at Prof. Gore's that
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day. On a hot dry 13th, Mason's helpers hauled and shucked a measured acre of com. The
result was 12 barrels of long com and half a barrel of nubbins. Potatoes were dug and oats were
sown, but Mason said there was no moisture in the earth. It had not rained for weeks. By the
15th, however, it turned cool.

More com was shucked and cribbed, and on the 20th Mason

went to Raleigh to the exposition.

He had dinner on the exposition grounds but made no

comment about what he had seen there.

He returned to Chapel Hill by train, and home in

Captain Foley's phaeton. Dr. Jeffries and his family came to stay a few days, and finally there
was a rain shower on the 23rd. They finished housing Arch's com, which came to 85 bushels.
On the 28th Mason took his wife to the exposition, but again made no comment.

Oats were

being plowed in; the month ended with a small shower.
As November began, both Mason and his wife were sick with colds, but more oats were

•

sowed, and wheat was planted in the clover lot by the catawba tree.
day, "from President down to Town Constable".

November 4 was election

Cleveland became President that year, but

Mason made no mention of the candidates. However, he always voted. On the 8th Arch carried
25 pounds of wheat to F earrington' s mill, and later Mason went with Arch to Chapel Hill for a
torchlight procession. Taking the wheat to Fearrington's mill turned out to be a mistake. They
returned at least 4 times to get the flour without success. One wonders why they took it all that
distance in the first place [about 8 miles south of Chapel Hill by present roads]. Farm chores
continued, and Mason commented about the air being smoky, a frequent complaint in those days
due to much burning of wood.. However, there were a few showers of very welcome rain as they
continued sowing wheat and bringing in the last of the com
December began cool and cloudy. Arch went to the depot mill, while Hester plowed.
Arch got ready to kill hogs, and the orchard was trimmed. Finally, after a rain on the 6th, there

•

was enough water behind the dam to gin cotton. Mason ginned one bale for himself and one for
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Sam Merritt, which ended the water supply until it rained again. Hog killing took place on the

10th, with 14 hogs averaging 192-1/2 pounds apiece . Unfortunately it became warm right after
that, which made it doubtful that the meat would keep. Another rain storm permitted the ginning
of two more bales, one for Sam Merritt, and one for Aron Crow. It rained again on the 22nd,
permitting further ginning, but Mason was interrupted by a request to perform the marriage of
Hinton Tilley's daughter.

Four of his hands went to Durham with their cotton just before

Christmas. Arch went home for the holiday. The day after Christmas the meat was resalted, but
some of it had spoiled, and more was injured. Mason put it in to pickle on the 27th. It was
cloudy and warmer the next two days. Bob Pugh started work and Arch returned from home.
Miss Belle Hutchins and Addie Nevil called and stayed over for the remainder of the year. On
the 31st it was very warm. The Rev. Mr. Martin and Rev. Mr. John called, as well as Dr.

•

Mallett. Arch and Bob spent the day cutting stalks at the low grounds Mason concluded the
year with a somewhat nebulous statement about the crops, indicating that they were good in
some places, but not in others . He indicated that the cotton crop came up short everywhere.

A

severe drought at the end of summer and early fall had made it difficult to sow the fall grains until
very late .

•
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Summary of the Events of 1885

The Ministry.

Mason's circuit ministry was similar to that of the previous year. He

continued to serve both Mt. Hermon and Bethel country churches, but altered his routine to
some extent during the second half of the year, choosing the second Sunday of the month, rather
than the third, for Mt. Hermon. He also occasionally rode his buggy, rather than taking the train.
Occasionally he preached at other churches.
January sleet storms prevented his attending church on the first and fourth weekends.
On the 11th Mason went with Arch to the Chapel Hill Baptist Church, and to Mt. Hermon on a

very cold third weekend, where he stayed until Monday to visit some of the parishioners.

•

The first Sunday in February "we all" attended the Chapel Hill Baptist Church. The
following weekend Mason took his wife to Durham, where he sold cotton, and stayed overnight.
He preached at the Durham Baptist Church on Sunday.

Sleet and snow prevented his

appearance at Mt. Hermon. However, despite bitter cold weather, he braved the trip to Bethel,
where there was a funeral service on Sunday for Thomas Durham and his mother.
In March he kept his appointments at Mt. Hermon and Bethel.

However, it began

snowing hard on the Bethel Sunday morning, and was deep by 11 o'clock. He started home at
1:45, arriving at 4 in the afternoon. The following Friday Mason started for a Union meeting at
Antioch, stopping en route with Ruffin Andrews. After an early morning rain, he called on the
Rev. RA. Patterson, who was ill, and proceeded to the meeting, which adjourned that afternoon.
He brought Dr. Jeffries back to Chapel Hill, but rain kept him home the next day.
The first weekend in April Mason went with Arch to Cane Creek church, where he

•

preached Sunday morning . His Mt. Hermon weekend began with rough weather on Saturday,
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which delayed his arrival until Saturday evening, but he preached on Sunday. Rain prevented his

appearing on Sunday at Bethel, but he promised to return the first weekend of May, where he
gave an extra Sunday sermon. The following Sunday he took Mary to Massey's Chapel, where
the Rev. Mr. Black and the Rev. Mr. Leon preached

They had dinner with brother Charles,

who apparently lived nearby. Mason was sick on the Mt. Hermon weekend, but preached the
funerals of several persons at Bethel the next Sunday, and presided for Communion.
In June the Masons stayed home from church the first weekend, and he was sick the next
Sunday, but took his buggy to Mt. Hermon the following weekend, where Communion was
served on Sunday. The Bethel weekend was routine, but he stopped at the depot en route to see
the Methodist Sunday School arrive, for what was apparently a special service. The Rev. R.A.
Moore preached for him that Sunday.

•

As July began, Dr. Jeffries, with his family, stopped at the Mason home en route to
preach at Duke's school house. Mason, Arch and Foster Andrews accompanied them. Instead
of going to Mt. Hermon, Mason preached at Duke's school house the next Sunday. He fulfilled
his Bethel responsibilities the last weekend of the month, before leaving for vacation at Buffalo
Lithia Springs in Virginia. The first Sunday in August he preached at a Presbyterian Church in
Buffalo at 11 A.M. and at 8 P.M, but skipped the next weekend. It took him a few days to
recover from his trip to Virginia, but Arch and Foster went to a brush arbor Sunday service. [In
the absence of a building, an arbor of tree limbs was made by tying them together at the top to
make an arch, which was covered with brush.]

Mason kept his Bethel commitment the last

weekend of the month, where there was a large congregation on Sunday

aspart of a protracted

meeting. He preached on Monday, but was taken ill that night, so went home the following
morning, although there was no preacher to provide leadership. Meanwhile Arch went to Mt.

•

Carmel for a protracted meeting there. The month ended with Arch going to a Union meeting at
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Pleasant Hill from Friday through Sunday. In Mason's mind, Arch seems to have taken the place
of his religiously-mindeddaughters.
On September 6 Mason went to Antioch to preach the funeral of Mrs. Joe Ivy. He was

sick with a cold the next two weekends, followed by a bad toothache as the month ended. In
October Mason kept his Mt. Hermon and Bethel appointments, and on the third Sunday "we

all" went to church in Chapel Hill, the first time since July that Mason and his wife had been
there. He maintained a similar pattern in November, taking the railroad to Mt. Hermon the second
weekend. Rain on Sunday kept him in.

However, he took a train to Durham that afternoon,

where he stayed with A.D. Markham. Will met him in Durham with the buggy Monday
afternoon. The following day he left for the Baptist State Convention in Reidsville, arriving at
11:30 P.M. The convention ended on Saturday. He went to Bethel the next weekend, but the

•

Rev. J.D. Newton preached for him both Saturday and Sunday.
Mason stayed home the first weekend in December, but went to Mt Hermon by buggy
the next Saturday. On Sunday it poured rain all day, with resultant very high waters. He left for
.home Monday morning at 9, but had to go by way of Sam Patterson's Mill to get across the New
Hope, and arrived at 2. "We all" attended the Baptist church in Chapel Hill the following Sunday
to hear the Rev. Poteat preach, and returned that night to hear his final sermon. Mason excused
himself from Bethel at the end of the month because of cold windy weather.
Vital Statistics:

Deaths: 2/18/85 Ed Hester's child, who was buried on the 19th.

ca. 2/21/85 Thomas Durham and mother. The service and burial was 2/22 (Bethel).
ca. 3/9/85 Robert Pugh, one of Mason's helpers, who died "last night".
3/21/85 Mrs. Hannah Hunter (Bethel).

•

5/5/85 Mrs. Abel Maddry. Funeral 5/6/85 (Orange Church).
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5/11/85 Mary Abernathy, wife of George A Abernathy; buried 5/13.
6/1/85 Cornelia Purefoy Coe.

ca.

7/3/85 Ed Blackwood's child. Buried 7/4.
7/26/85 Funeral for William Sugg's children. D.O.D. not given.
9/6/85 Funeral for Mrs. Joe Ivy (Antioch). D.O .D. not given.
12/22/85 Mrs. Thomas D. Oldham. The burial at Cane Creek was on 12/24/85.

Marriages:
12/23/85 James Lee Love to June Spencer, daughter of Cornelia Phillips Spencer.
[Details were not given as to who performed the ceremony, or the site, which was probably at
Mrs. Spencer's home, as was customary then. "We all", including Arch, attended the ceremony.]
12/23/85 Mr. [Mark?]Strowd to Della Andrews, daughter of H. C. Andrews, at

•

the home ofH.C. Andrews .

The Farm and the People. The first of January was warm and rainy, but it turned cold
on the second, and Mason ginned cotton. Whipping down of cotton stalks followed. Miss Belle
Hutchins and Addie Nevil, who had been visiting since Dec. 29, went home after dinner.

The

5th and 6th were rainy with some sleet, giving a good head of water behind the dam, so cotton
ginning continued. This went on until the 14th, when Mason killed some shoats, and bought two
pigs from Henderson Oldham. He then carried two bales of cotton to Chapel Hill, and sold one
to J.W. Carr. Com and oats were sent to King's Mill. On·the 20th, a cold cloudy day, bar-siding
of the Indian field was completed, which involved ditch digging on either side. On the 23rd it was
very cold and cloudy, and began to hail about noon. By night everything

wascovered with hail

and sleet, a combination which we do not normally observe today. Following this, Arch took 20
bushels of wheat to Pritchard' s Mill, and Mason commenced hanging his meat. They went to the

•

old saw mill the next day, and collected $15 worth of lumber remnants .
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February began rather warm and sunny. Mason and Mary visited with Dr. Jeffries and
Algernon Daniel, while Arch brought wheat to Pritchard's mill, returning with flour. He also
carried 2 bales of cotton to Durham. June Spencer sent some presents to the Masons, perhaps
from her recent trip to Europe. A little house was moved from the saw mill and placed near the
well. Then "we all" went to Durham with cotton, which brought 10-3/8 cents per pound. A
culvert was placed across the land at the persimmon tree, after which it became very cold on the
10th. After three very cold days it snowed, followed by rain and hail, and then more snow.
Arch was not feeling well, and by the 16th it was determined that he probably had the measles.
Bob Pugh was ill also. By the 17th the snow was melting. The young sow produced five pigs.
By this time Arch had a fully developed measles rash. The next day Ed Hester's child died, and
Arch was very ill. Dr. Harris came to see him. Ed Hester moved away two days later, after

•

burying his child. He had been living on the Mason's land since the previous November. Bob
Pugh continued very ill, and went home on the 24th, a miserably cold day with snow and sleet.

Sarah, who was probably one of the Mason's servants, moved into Hester's house, and the horse
Nellie was sick. Aron Crow's sow had pigs, but they all died. After a month of misery, the final

day was clear.
March began cool and windy. Mason went to see J.R. Hutchins, whose children had
measles. On the third, Arch went outside for the first time since his measles developed, but he
had a bad cough. Peas and onions were planted on the 5th, but the ground was rather wet. A
new house was being built for Henderson Oldham by the Sparrows.

The last of the cotton was

carried to Durham on the 7th. Very sadly, Bob Pugh died on the 9th of March, supposedly from
measles or complications from measles, a serious disease for adults, particularly in those days
without our modem medicines. The farm work continued though, with plowing and composting,

·•

using acid phosphate and manure. Three bushels of Irish potatoes were planted on the 12th,
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along with cabbage seed in a plant bed. A cold northeast wind with rain followed, and no work
was done on the farm for a few days. Clover seed was planted on the 17t~ but it began snowing,
and by the next morning almost 6 inches had fallen. Two days later most of the snow was gone,
but there was a hard frost. Dr. Mallett came by on his way to see Mary Atwater. Arch shelled
his com, and manure was hauled to the Indian field. Some snow was still left, but it was too cold
to melt. On the 22nd it snowed again, "a good deep snow'' the morning of the 23rd. It became
neceessary to do work on the road to smooth out the many ruts. A ton of guano fertilizer was
brought from the depot, but it was too wet and cold to do much in the fields. March 30th was a
very pretty day, but the ground was still too wet to work. Foster Andrews came to start work,
and finally some manure was hauled to the Indian field.
April began on a lovely day, and brother Charles and his wife came to visit. The next

•

day Mason and his wife went to Chapel Hill. She stopped at Duncan Davis's, while he went to
George Trice's to trade leather for shoes. Another big rain followed, but it had cleared up by the
6th. Manure was hauled, and sweet potatoes were bedded, while beans and squash were planted.
The red cow died on Easter Monday.

On the 9th, a clear day, the first corn was planted in the

Indian field bottom, after fertilizing the area. The next day it snowed and hailed, covering the
ground with hailstones, and was very cold. The Rev. Gower came and stayed overnight. The
13th was a very cold windy day, with some rain mixed with snow. However, the field hands
plowed and harrowed a good many of the fields. By the 15th it was a bit wanner. Some new
ground was burned off, and cotton rows were run. Fertilizing and plowing continued, although
there was more rain. Beets and tomato plants were set, and the first cotton seed was planted on
the 23rd. The cotton planting was completed in the Indian field, and in the old field by the
strawberry patch on the 28th. Arch's and Hester's cotton were planted on the 29th, and Mason

•

operated on his pigs. As the month ended, it was a bit wanner, and husky cotton seed was
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May began with more rain, but a few cabbage plants were set During the next few days
more cotton was planted, and corn was replanted, while manuring was completed on the com
lands. On the 9th, com was planted by the old shop mulberry tree. It was still quite cold. On
the 11th of May the thermometer read 43 degrees inside the house, and 42 in the outside passage
the next day. Not surprisingly Mason became ill with a cold. On the 15th he said that a fire was
comfortable in the house.

He was too ill to keep his Mt. Hermon appointment that weekend.

The farm work continued, with plowing and weeding. Com and peas were planted on the 16th.
On the 18th Mason went to Chapel Hill and picked up a dress for Mary which had been sent
express from Raleigh, as well as plates, cups and saucers and other items. By the 25th, Mason
said that it was oppressively hot, after a rainy night. He floored and littered the hog-pen, while

•

cotton was being chopped and thinned. Lucy and June visited for a while, and Merritt Cheek and
Hillary Sparrow came by.

The warm weather continued.

George Atwater came by about

midnight, apparently having lost his senses. His brothers came after him the next evening. The
month ended with the weather clearing, after considerable rain.
June began warm and clear. Mary Ann Yates, Mollie Stone, and Irene Walker came to
stay a few days. Arch met them at the depot. On the third, Mason went with Mollie and Irene
to commencement for the day. The next day they all returned to commencement excercises. It
was very warm on the 5th, with high winds and a small sprinkle of rain. Jack Barbee mowed the

branch meadow, and the visitors were taken to the depot. The branch hay was stacked on the
morning of the 8th, but it rained all that afternoon and was very windy.

Marybecame quite ill,

but it apparently did not last, since no more was said about her illness. Mason sent some potato
slips to Prof. Venable, and said proudly that he had not smoked all of that day. He must have

•

been a very heavy smoker, judging from the large amounts of tobacco he purchased. This must
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have been very irritating to Mary's tubercular lungs, although she probably did not say a word in
protest. Women had few rights in those days. On the 12th the first oats were cut, and the black
cow had a calf. Mason went to see J.R. Hutchins, who was ill, and also went to the depot to
pick up Minnie Bell, who came to visit for a few days. The first wheat was cut on the 16th, and
hay was stacked. Most of the wheat and oat cutting was completed by the 19th. Work on the

dam was carried out on the 23rd and 24th, and 23 bushels of wheat was taken to King's mill.
Mason complained that it was getting dry, although there were two nice rain showers. Toward
the end of June it was very warm. All the wheat and oats that had been cut were hauled up on
the 29th. Surprisingly, the young sow had her second batch of pigs for the year, the first having
been born on February 17. The pied cow had a stillborn calf The month ended cool and very
windy. AD. and Hugh Markham called, while Dick Atkins cut oats on the Indian field branch.

•

The first week in July continued cool and dry.
seriously damaged, probably from the drought

The cotton appeared to have been

The first com silk appeared. Finally it turned

warm on July 7, and Foster carried 4 bushels of com to the mill.

However, Will was sick.

Mason took Minnie Bell to the depot, on her way home. She had been there since June 12th.
[Minnie was a granddaughter of Wesley Mason, a cousin of the Rev. Mason.]

On the 9th the

thermometer read 98.5, and was 99 degrees the following day. It continued very dry, but some
Irish potatoes were dug.

Finally it rained most of the day on the 13th, a very welcome sight.

Mrs. C.C. Newton, Bertie and the .baby visited on the 15th, and Bertie stayed over for two days.
Sam Stack brought a well bucket from Durham. The cotton fields were swept and chopped, and
a wire was placed across the creek at Scott's hole, presumably to prevent swimming in what
Mason thought was an unsafe area. Arch was ill, and Mason took Will to Durham, apparently
on his way home. While in Durham, Mason went to see about threshing.

•

On a warm 23rd,

brother Charles, Mrs. Emerson and Cornie spent the day, and Jimmy Merritt's thresher came
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and threshed Henderson Oldham's wheat, as well as some of Mason's oats. The next day they
threshed 64 bushels of wheat and finished the oats, totaling 272 bushels .
On July 28 Mason left home for Buffalo Lithia Springs. Mary apparently went with
him, although he did not mention her, only saying "we" on their return. They stayed in
Greensboro overnight, presumably at his brother Ed's, and took the train at · 9 A.M. for
Scottsburg, arriving at the Springs at 5 in the afternoon. Mason felt very ill the next day. By
Sunday, July 2, he felt well enough to preach two sermons in Buffalo.

He said there was a

masked ball Tuesday night, but we have no idea as to whether he and his wife participated or
observed in any way. The following Saturday he preached again in town, but did not feel well
enough to appear on Sunday. On July 12 "we'' left the springs at 3 P.M., and spent the night
with brother Ed. They took the train home at 10 A.M., and Arch met them at the depot in

•

Chapel Hill that afternoon. He found the farm in very dry condition. On the 17th com and oats
were taken to Pritchard' s mill, the creek was cleaned out, and Peter and Dick worked on the dam.
Vance and Houston Sparrow, who were working on Oldham's new house, stayed with the
Masons all night on the 18th. The weather became excessively hot, but Vance Sparrow repaired
the cotton press. Turnip seed was sown on the 25th, in "nothing but dust."

Fortunately it

became cooler after that. The first fodder was pulled in the Indian field bottom . The month
ended with rain from the 28th to the 30th, and on the 31st ground was broken in preparation for
sowing oats.
On September 2 the first oats were sown "from the gum spring to the lane". On the 3rd
Col. Wilkerson, his wife, as well as a Mr. Johnson, a Mr. Lynn and Mr. Carson came for dinner.
Johnson and Lynn were coroner's jurors in "the Finch murder."

Mason said they were hunting

evidence against Jack Lucas, but that was the extent of his comments on the case. More fodder

•

was pulled, oats were harrowed in, and a hog died with cholera.
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day. This fanning continued for the next few days. On the 10th Mrs. Sarah Watson, who had

been staying with the Masons since August 31, left for home. Mrs. Spencer came to visit, as
well as old Mr. William Cheek. On the 12th June Spencer and her fiancee, Mr. Love, called, and
Sarah Barbee and Lorena Andrews came to stay all night. Mrs. Spencer went home on the 14th.
Mason was sick with a cold for the next few days. On the 16th, "a tolerably pleasant day'', all
hands picked cotton

Mason continued to feel ill, complaining of earache, but the visitors

continued. AD. Markham called on the 19th, followed by Mrs. J.W. Carr, her daughter Lizzie,
and some children. Mel Jeffries came on the 20th, and a fortunate heavy rain followed on the
21st and 22nd . On the 23rd Mason finally called for Dr. Mallett, who sent for the dentist, Dr.
Lynch . He extracted two teeth. Brother Charles came for the day, and Prof. Gore, his wife and
her mother came that afternoon for an hour's visit. One can imagine that Mason might have

•

preferred to be left alone for a while. He was still confined to his room the next day. Sowing of
oats by his hands continued, along with pulling and hauling of fodder. A load of com was
gathered, and Arch went to Durham for bagging and ties. Various farm chores continued as the
month ended.
October began with a little rain, while two loads of com were hauled from the creek
bottom . Henry S. Markham and his daughter Haseltine came for the day, and Dr. Mallett
stopped by to check on him. On October 2 every Negro in the place went to Durham for the
circus. However, Arch was busy cleaning out the stables and breaking land in the bottom by the
graveyard. Mason went to Chapel Hill the next day with Arch, the first time he had left home in
about a month . More com was gathered and shucked . This was followed by preparing the com
land for the sowing of wheat. Mason went to the depot to get a case of Buffalo Lithia water. On
the 7th and 8th, wheat and oats were sown and harrowed in, "a hard 4 days of work." On Friday

•

the 9th no work was done, and Arch went home . Mason went to Mt. Hermon for the weekend,
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and found Sarah Barbee and Lorena Andrews there upon his return home. It poured all that
Monday, but the following day Mason ginned his first cotton.

On the 14th he pressed his

second bale, and sent corn and oats to the mill. Arch continued gathering, hauling, and shucking
com, and cribbed it on the 17th. Meanwhile brother Charles came and spent the day. Then
Arch began to sow wheat in the low grounds, while Mason was harrowing in the old field Arch
and Peter worked on a fence toward Raleigh Road

Com was carried to the mill, and Arch

finished sowing wheat on the last day of the month.
November began on a Sunday with the family attending church. The next day Mason
went to Raleigh, where he bought himself a suit of clothes and an overcoat. On his return he
stayed all night at H.H. Patterson's home in Chapel Hill, having missed his supper, with only a
cup of coffee at Raleigh depot. Hugh Sims also stayed at the Patterson's that night. Mason

•

arrived home at 10 the following morning to find that Sam Merritt and Sam Strowd had shucked
the last of the rent corn. Apparently all of his new clothes did not fit, because he expressed a
cloak back to Tucker's, apparently in Raleigh. A gate was placed across the road where the
fencing was being laid. The fanning was then interrupted with the State Baptist Convention in
Reidsville.

Mrs. Sarah Watson stayed with Mary during his absence. The 16th brought the

largest frost of the season. Mason walked to Col. Wilkerson's new house, apparently nearby.
He went to Chapel Hill to say goodby to the Rev. R.T. Bryan and wife, while Arch was busy
breaking land in the low grounds. John Morgan sent the Masons some beef, no doubt a welcome
change from pork. About 25 bushels of turnips were harvested, placed in the potato house, and
pine straw hauled to cover them. Forty bushels of wheat was sent to King's mill, various other
fann chores were carried out, and the month ended with Mason being sick all night, after ginning
2 bales of cotton for Sam Merritt.

•

December began cloudy and cool. Com was shelled, and Mason went to Chapel Hill to
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see Pres. Battle and Foster Utley. He bought a sow from Utley. Marion Jeffries got hurt in the
well at the saw mill, and Mason went to see him. On the 7th Mason killed 8 hogs weighing a
total of 1500 pounds. The next day the mercury read 22 degrees and it looked like snow.
However, it cleared, but rained hard the following day, a good time to gin more cotton. On the
11th Mason walked to King's mill, but the water was too high to cross the creek. He then went
to Mt. Hermon but the waters remained so high that he had to remain an extra night and take a
roundabout route to get home. This was followed by completion of the cotton ginning, and a trip
to Durham with Arch, presumably to sell it. Mary accompapied them part way, stopping at
James Harward's until they returned. The spotted sow had 7 pigs. On the 21st Mason returned
by King's mill by wagon, probably to pick up his meal. The 23rd was a gala day. "They all"
went to Chapel Hill to the wedding of June Spencer, but provided no details. Mason then went

•

to perform the wedding of Della Andrews to a Mr. Strowd. He stayed all night at Mrs. Lynch's
home, after which he went to Cane Creek to the burial of Mrs. Oldham. They spent a quiet
Christmas at home. Arch went home, as he normally did for the holidays, and the next few days
were quiet, with Mrs. Wilkerson and her boy calling on the 29th. The next day Mason attended
the wedding of Jack Pope(?) and Anna Emerson at the Emerson home, with the Rev. C.C.
Newton officiating. The last day of the year was clear and lovely, but Mason was sick all day.
However, Professor Gore and his wife called that afternoon. Mason ended his diary with another
mathematical conundrum which indicated his lack of knowledge of simple algebra. This was
probably not thought relevant for a divinity student.

He also listed a cash account of fodder

sold, pork harvested, books read during the year, with the number of pages in each, and fmally a
cash account of fanning costs, possibly listing the amount he paid his helpers, but the amounts
were so very small that they surely received board and room and possibly other amenities, such

•

as clothing, as well.

[finis}
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Summary of the Events of 1886
The Ministry. The. Rev. Mason became very ill at the beginning of January. His illness
continued through February, and he was not able to get out of the house until March 5th. Even
then he was not well · enough to attempt to go to either of his country churches until April 24, at
which time he tried to go to Bethel, but got sick en route and had to return home. He went to
Bethel with Brother Couch the weekend of May 22-23, but Couch preached on both of those
days. On the way home he said that he took the buggy, but that Couch rode Wheeler. On the
last Sunday in June, Mason preached at Bethel for the first time that year.
· On Saturday, July 10th, Mason took the railroad to Mt. Hermon for the first and only
time that year. He did not stay overnight.

•

He apparently told them that he was unable to

continue the ministry at that church, although he made no comment to that effect in the diary .
His bouts of illness continu~d throughout the year. On July 24th, he said he was too
unwell to go to Bethel.
preaching.

He did appear on August 21-22, but the Rev. 0. Churchill did the

On Sunday, the 5th of September Mason and his wife went to see brother Charles,

and from there they went to Massey's Chapel to the service. The following Sunday "we all"
went to Chapel Hill to the Baptist church. This was the first time he attended in 1886. On the
last weekend of the month he said he was not well enough to go to Bethel.
Mason fulfilled his Bethel obligation on the weekend of October 23-24, where he
preached on Sunday.

The first Sunday in November he went to Cane Creek, where he finally

preached the funeral of Thomas D. Oldham, who had died in March. Clearly he tried to fulfill his
obligations when it became possible for him to do so. He went to a Baptist State Convention in
Wilmington the following week, and returned to Bethel on the 27-28th, where he led a
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Communion service. He returned on Christmas Day and the day after, but did not say that he
preached the sermon, although one would suppose that he did so in the absence of any other
preacher. Very often in his diary he makes the statement "Preached", which causes confusion
when he neglects to mention what happened. This ended a very difficult year for him, a year in
which one wonders whether or not this was the end of his career as a minister of the ·Gospel. He
was now 59 years old.
Vital Statistics:
Deaths: 3/9/86 Thomas D. Oldham. Funeral service by the Rev. Mason on 11/7/86
(Cane Creek). [See below.]
12/22/85 Mrs. Thomas D. Oldham. [Confusion in this entry resulted from a

lack of proper antecedents in the diary of March 10, 1886, which made it appear that Mrs.

•

Jeffries had died; however, on 12/24/85 Mason reported that he attended the burial of Mrs .
Oldham. This has been entered correctly in the 1885 Vital Statistics.]
4/22/86 Mrs. Millie Riggsbee.
7/13/86 Ida Oldham.
7/17/86

John Morgan, nephew of Mary Morgan Mason, the Rev. Mason's

wife.
ca.

819/86 Stella Stroud, child of Sarah Stroud (colored)
8/9/86 Mr. Burgess

The Fann and the People. As the year began Mason made entries in his diary until
January 5, when there was a gap until February 13. Brother Charles and his wife visited on Jan.
2, but Mason was very "unwell" those initial days in the year. He did not state the nature of his
problem. Dr. Mallett came to see him on the 5th, and made his last visit "from this spell" on
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Feb. 17. Mason had quite a few visitors, which he began listing on Feb. 14th. Brother Charles,

Foster Utley, Prof. Holmes and Prof. Venable came that day, followed by Dr. Wilson and Dr.
Thomas Hogan. On the 21st Prof. Atkinson, Prof. Love and June Spencer Love stopped in the
afternoon. On the 23rd Dr. Hermon, his wife and Dr. Roberson's wife called, followed a few
days later by the Rev. C.C. Newton, who spent the night.
Mason skipped a few days in the diary, but on March 1st he mentioned the weather
(frost and ice), as well as a farming chore (cleaning cobs from the hog pen). Onions were planted
on the 3rd, and plowing was starting. Charlie and Adolphus Markham called the next day, and
on the 5th Mason and his wife finally rode as far as John Morgan's gate, the first time he had
been out. Although he was quite sick on the night of the 6th, he had a good many visitors the next
day, including brother Charles, Mel Jeffries, Billie Pritchard and two of her little boys, Prof.

•

Holmes,

Susie Phillips, and Bettie Jones Williams, who stayed all night

A beautiful day

followed, when clover seed was planted, and other land was prepared. Houston Sparrow, Ed
Blackwood and Dowd Hudson called. The following day was a time for road repair. This was
followed by snow and frozen ground, making it difficult for plowing. Sunday the 14th was a
beautiful day, and it became warmer after that, with a little rain. On the 16th the first cotton
rows were plowed, a ton of guano fertilizer was obtained, and on the 17th Mason settled with
Dr. Mallett, $70.00 for that period of illness. The next few days were spent spreading fertilizer
and working the soil. Mrs. Spencer and June called on the 21st, and Dr. Mallett stopped to see
how he was the next day. Irish potatoes were planted. It was very cold and windy on the 23rd.
Mrs. Browning came for the day, but had to stay all night because of the very strong winds. The

fann workers had to stop hauling manure for that reason. Corn was carried to the mill on the
25th, and Prof. Gore and his wife called. On the 27th Prof. Love came with a wagon and took the
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piano which the Masons had purchased for their daughters several years before, but which was
now of no use to them. Mason had another sick spell, and the month ended with very heavy
rains, followed by a large freshet, which broke Mason's dam.
April began on a bright day. The fence was fixed at the broken dam, and several other
farm chores were accomplished. Mason carried cotton to Durham on the 2nd, the ·first time he
had ventured that far in 1886. Wheat and com were carried to the mill on the 3rd.

Sweet

potatoes were bedded on the 5th, followed by heavy rains. Henderson Oldham's mule died.
Cotton was taken to Durham on the 9th, but it was too wet to do much plowing. It became
warmer on the 13th, and the first com was planted. A sewing machine cleaner came by, and on
the 15th the remainder of Mason's com crop was planted, along with half a bushel of Irish
potatoes. Manure was being hauled, and the red cow Rhoda had a calf. Brother Charles spent

•

the day on the 18th, and Mrs. Spencer and June visited the following day. Wheeler the horse
was sick, but the first cotton seed was planted in the peach orchard and near the spring. Mason
went to Chapel Hill on the 21st to have a blade tempered by Marshall, and the next day cotton
was planted in the Indian field and finished on the 23rd. Sallie Barbee, who had been visiting
since the 13th, went home on the 25th. Meanwhile Mason was feeling quite ill again. On Easter
Monday, the staff all had a holiday, and Ben Booth amused them in the evening with his antics.
The black sow had pigs that day. The planting of cotton seed on the plantation was completed
on the 28th, and some cabbage plants were set, along with seed. The month ended with heavy
rains.
The rains continued as May began, but Arch and Will went to a shop to pick up a wheel
barrow and harrow which had been repaired. Arch carried com and oats to a mill, and some rails
were hauled from the middle ford On the 4th nearly all the land was still too wet to work. Sallie
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Barbee returned on the 5th and stayed until the 24th. She lived nearby, and apparently had some
problems at home, since these long visits continued through the year. On the 9th the cow Spot
had a calf. Peas were planted below the graveyard on the 10th, and on the 11th, some tobacco
plants were set. This appears to be the first time that Mason tried to plant a tobacco crop. Arch
planted some as well. [These trials were never mentioned again, suggesting a crop failure.] It
became quite warm on the 12th and was 93 degrees the following day. Some stove peddlers came
on the 14th, stayed all night, and Mason bought a stove. A book peddler came by the next day,
and Mason noted disparagingly that the man was a Jew, a remark which would make us cringe
today. There was more rain, making plowing difficult, but the cotton was thinned and weeded.
On the 21st Arch went to Durham with the last of the cotton crop of 1885. Another big rain on

the 24th converted everything to mud, but Henry Duke mowed the rock quarry meadow. Mason

•

was ill again, but the farm work continued, chopping, replanting com, stacking hay, sweeping the
Indian field and the like. On the last day of the month Mason went to Durham, and Henderson
carried his last bale of cotton there.
On the first day of June Mason went to Chapel Hill, but was quite sick upon his return.
However, two days later he went with Arch to commencement exercises. They came home .all
the way in the rain, but brother Charles arrived with his daughter that evening and stayed
overnight. Mason decided on the 6th that a rainy season had arrived in earnest, and that the
prospects for crops were gloomy. The rains continued until the 11th, at which time Mason went
to Chapel Hill to list for taxes. The next day the ground seemed to be getting dzy enough to plow
and chop weeds. By the 14th Mason complained of being ill again, but was able to take a long
walk the next day, looking for hogs in the fields. More rain followed, and it finally became a bit
cooler. The wheat crop was hauled up, and Houston Sparrow finished a gate across the mill race.
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Nathan Carlton varnished the side-board and stairway. Routines of this type continued for the
rest of the month . It rained and rained the last day of the month but Bertie Newton and Maggie
Stewart came and stayed all night.
The first of July it rained in torrents, producing a large freshet with considerable damage
to the crops. Mrs. Newton and her boy came on the second and carried Bertie and Maggie home.

It was clear and warm on the third, but no work was done. The 4th of July began as a pretty
day, and Col. Wilkerson and his wife, Algernon Daniel and his wife and children all came to visit.
By evening there was another "fearful hard rain" again. On the 5th a large old elm was cut down
and Mason went to Marshall's shop. More rain followed, and the race was cleaned out. Mason
had an attack of colic and called for Dr. Mallett in the night. He came before breakfast, but it had

eased by then. Work on the dam followed for the next few days. A man with a machine for

•

tightening wheels came and stayed all night. Mason again suffered a sick spell. On the 15th he
complained it was wet - wet - wet. And it continued. The 16th was clear and Mason and Mary
went to see John Morgan twice; Arch and William Snipes also stopped there. Mason said that
Morgan was not expected to live for another day. He died on the 17th in the afternoon, and was
buried on the 18th, with the Rev. Mr. Alderman, pastor of the Chapel Hill Baptist Church,
officiating.

The Masons, along with Cornelia Spencer, were present. Sallie Barbee came home

with them. Mason went to call on Mary Morgan two days later. John Morgan had probably
been ill for a long time. Back in 1876 Mason had said that Morgan had "bowel disease", but no
illness had been mentioned after that.
frequently.

However, the Masons had called on Morgan quite

For the rest of the month it was wann and clear. More work was done on the dam,

and turnip seeds were sown. Mason again complained of illness, which seemed to recur every I 0
days or so. The wheat was threshed, and Jim Nevil's rent wheat, 11-1/4 bushels, was collected.
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On the 30th, it was 97 degrees, the hottest day so far. Frank Jones brought I 000 shingles,
apparently to work on the house.
August began with two days of rain, after which they worked on the dam, finally
stopping the water. Prof. Gore and his wife called on the 4th, and once more Mason complained
of being ill. Marion Jeffries and Henry Duke called. Arch took the wagon to the shop to have a
wheel repaired, and again more work was done on the dam. On the 9th it poured rain again.
Mason went to Chapel Hill and got caught in the rain. He stopped at Mrs. Pendergrass' home.
On the 11th there was a "fearful rain", which washed away fences and the mill dam, after all
their work.

The next day Mason went to Marshall's shop to have his picks and mattocks

sharpened.

The fences which had been washed away were replaced, and Houston Sparrow

covered the kitchen porch with shingles. Arch took Sallie Barbee home on the 14th. She had

•

been there since July 18th. On the 16th, they started to repair the broken dam, but it was so hot
they could hardly work. More rain followed, which must have made the dam repairs look rather
hopeless. The dam was essential though to collect water for operating the gin. On the 20th Miss
Belle Rogers and Maude Hardin came to stay awhile. They and Mary called on Col. Wilkerson
on the 24th. The next day Arch and Foster Andrews finished sowing 17 bushels of oats, and on
the 27th Arch took the visitors to A.B. Couch's home. He also took some com and wheat to
King's mill. As the month ended, fodder was being pulled. At IO P .M. on the 31st there was an
earthquake shock, not a common event in Chapel Hill. [See Diet., Earthquake, for comments by
Pres. Battle.]
September began clear and pleasant and John Couch called and sperit the day. On the 3nd
they finished rebuilding the dam, and hacl.altpost finished pulling fodder, which was all housed on
the 4th. Mason went with Mary that afternoon to stay with Aunt Martha Trice overnight. [She
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was probably a sister of Mason's mother .] From there they went to see brother Charles. When
they arrived home, they found Bettie Jones there. She came to stay, apparently for quite an
extended visit, since Will picked up her trunk on the 7th. More rains came. Arch hauled wood
from the middle ford, and Mason went to Aron Crow's and across the creek to Arch's field.
Dr. Wilson called. On the 14th Henry Duke mowed the meadow, Mason had his buggy wheel
fixed, and bought shoes for Mary and himself. Mary was ill on the 15th, and Mason sent for Dr.
Mallett. Houston Sparrow fixed the kitchen porch floor. John Couch called, and on the 16th Dr.
Mallett came.

Mary was not well enough to attend church on the 19th, so Mason went alone.

He said no more about her illness, but on the 23rd he was not feeling well, and said he was talcing
quinine. It would seem that he had malaria

Meanwhile Arch started picking cotton. September

24th dawned bright and clear, and Arch began sowing oats in the low grounds . Henry Markham

•

called. John Henry Johnson cut the grass in the clover patches on the 25th, and Arch finished
sowing oats in the low grounds. William Nunn and his wife and her mother called . On the 27th,
a hot day, Jack Barbee and John Henry Johnson mowed the branch meadow, and Sam Merritt
brought a load of com. On the 30th everyone went to Durham to the circus. However, Mrs .
Browning, Mrs. Bernie Patterson and Mrs. W.M. Strowd called. The black sow had IO pigs,
and in a note obviously added at a later time Mason said that on January 10 of 1888, seven of
those pigs weighed a total of 2079 pounds. The black sow seemed to work overtime for the
Masons.
On October first the pasture fence was repaired.

It felt like frost the next day. Dr.

Mallett called, and later Mason went to see Col. Wilkerson, who was ill. The first frost was
observed on the 3rd Sallie Barbee came again to stay. Prof Gore and his wife called on the 4th.
Mason said that he did not intend to go to the Association meeting at Cedar Fork. Instead he
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hauled up his com from below the barn, and shucked it the following day. On the 9th Mason
went to a political meeting in Chapel Hill to hear the candidates speak. Although he never stated
his views in his diary, he kept well informed, and always cast his vote. He had dinner at Miss
Belle Hutchins' home, and said that Mary was not well. On the 11th he went to Chapel Hill to
get cloth for flour sacks, while Arch was sowing wheat. He could not find the upstairs crib key. On October 12th an artist named Bartlett photographed the house and graveyard. One
wonders what happened to those pictures. It would be very instructive to see both the house
and the graveyard as they looked then. Meanwhile Mason went to Chapel Hill for the express
purpose of buying a new lock for the upstairs crib door. He clearly worried about theft.
On the 13th sweet potatoes were dug, and Arch finished sowing wheat in the bottom
below the graveyard. He also hauled planks to cover the shuck-house, which was accomplished

•

the next day by Houston Sparrow and Arch. The next day Mason commenced raising a stable,
which was completed on the 18th. Foster Andrews started work. Sallie Barbee walked home the
next day. She had been with the Masons since October 3rd. Arch finished hauling up and
shucking his corn, the fattening hogs were penned, and the back of the Mason fireplace was
repaired. The rent com was brought from Aron Crow and Nevil, and Arch's com was cribbed.
On the 22nd the horses Nellie and Dolan were sent to be shod, and Arch plowed in the low
grounds for wheat. By the 26th all the com had been brought in, a short crop due to the rains.
More rain came, the first since September 18. Once the rain stopped, Arch finished sowing the
wheat in the low grounds. On the 28th Mason went to Chapel Hill to hear the candidates speak,
and met brother Charles and his wife on the way. When he arrived home he found Mrs. Carr,
Mrs. Henry Thompson, and Miss Cornie Phillips there. Mason was ''unwell" again. However,

he went to church with his family on the last day of the month, and the Masons stopped at H.H .
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November began on a clear beautiful day. Arch went to town to get plows, salt and other
commodities, and Anthony Peltier came to buy some hogs. Mason went to the elections in the
morning the next day, and Arch followed that afternoon. He brought cotton from Aron Crow.
Col. Wilkerson called. On the 3rd Mason sold Peltier 6 hogs. More work was done on the dam.
Sallie Barbee joined them again on the 3rd. Brother Hiram came on the 8th after wheat. The 9th
was a frosty cold day, with the thermometer reading 23 degrees. Arch began to gather firewood.
On the 11th work on the dam was completed. Arch went to a com shucking at Ed Blackwood's
farm two days later. Mason left his farm work for a Baptist convention the next week. Upon
returning he ginned his first cotton on the 23rd. Two bales were obtained before the water gave
out. Fortunately there was another rain, so the ginning could continue. The cotton press broke

•

on the 23rd. Arch went after Vance Sparrow to fix it; fortunately he came right away. On the
29th, a day of large frost, Mason ginned one bale of cotton, and killed a small beef. He
commented that Mary Morgan, John's widow, had moved to Chapel Hill, but that he had heard
it indirectly, which seems strange, since there was no apparent animosity between families at this
time. In fact the Masons seemed to lean over backwards to help the Morgan family during his
last days. The month ended with Arch sowing wheat in the spring cotton patch.
On December first, Arch and Henderson Oldham went to Durham with the first cotton.
The next day Mason killed 7 hogs with an average weight of 218-6/7 pounds. He salted the meat,
and that evening he paid Mel Jeffries the balance owed him for building a house, which totaled
$250. He did not indicate the purpose of this house, but he must have required many houses for
his farm helpers and servants. The next day the mercury read 17 degrees at sunrise, and 33 at 3
P.M. He made sausage meat that day and ground up the lard. On the 4th four inches of snow
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fell, and the mercwy read 20 degrees. Snow commenced falling hard the next day, and was about

10 inches deep by the 6th. On the 8th the mercury read 6 degrees. Mason ginned a small amount
of cotton, but there was a scarcity of water. Fortunately it became a bit warmer . On the 10th it
was 28 degrees at 7 A.M., and 47 at 5 in the afternoon. Billy Fowler borrowed a sausage cutter.
On the 11th it was possible to gin Sam Merritt's cotton, but again the water failed. On the 12th
Arch tried to take Sallie Barbee home, but could not get across the creek. One wonders if Sallie's
visitations were in part an effort to find a beau among all of Mason's helpers. If she was looking
at Arch, it was a mistake, because it became evident later that his heart lay elsewhere. Mason
ginned more cotton on the 13th but the press broke again . However, Hillary Sparrow fixed it the
following day. On the 15th the Chapel Hill train met disaster, falling and burning. On the 17th
Mason was able to carry Sallie Barbee across the creek so she could walk home. She may have

•

lived at what is now the south part of the Mason Farm Biological Reserve. There is evidence of
former homesites in the area. Mason went to Durham that afternoon, apparently by horseback
in the absence of a train. He left his horse at Sears' livery stable, and the next day the wagons
brought cotton to Durham, which sold for 8-13/16 cents per pound. The price was going down.
The wagons returned on the 22nd with pork and one bale of cotton. Prof. Toy was hurt on the
23rd by a horse.

On the 24th Mason tacked down a carpet. On Christmas day, a Saturday, the

Governor's mansion burned down, and Dr. Henry Howe was injured. The next day Mason's
sister Nancy came with her daughter Molly to visit overnight. Arch went home for the holidays.
It became somewhat warmer on the 28th, and Mrs. Hudson and her girls and Cornie Emerson
visited The month ended with rain and sleet. Mel Jeffries stayed overnight.
Mason's memoranda at the end of the diary are more enlightening than in some years, in
that he described the important events. He mentioned the extremely wet growing season, which
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Summary of the Events of 1887

The Ministry. Mason continued his monthly ministry at Bethel, although he missed a

few weekends due to illness or inclement weather. On the weekend of 1/22-23 he preached at
Bethel on Sunday. In February he started to Bethel, but the winds were so high and cold that he
turned back.

Illness kept him home in March and April, and he also stayed home in May.

However, he did fulfill his obligations at Bethel in June, preaching on Sunday. He appeared in
July, but said nothing about his role.
On the night of July 30, he received a message after he had gone to bed to appear at Cane

Creek the next day to preach the funeral of Olive Stubbins. Early the following morning he

•

received another message, asking him to preach the funeral of James Merritt's wife. He chose the
first option, and took Mary with him. to Cane Creek. They returned home at 8:30 that night. In
August it rained on Saturday of his Bethel weekend, but he appeared on Sunday for a protracted
meeting. He said nothing about preaching. However, on Monday the odor of ripe fodder was so
overwhelming that the meeting was canceled and he went home. On September 11, Mason went
to Mt Moriah, where he preached the funeral of Rebecca Gattis. The following Sunday, the
18th, he went to Bethel for the postponed protracted meeting, which lasted until the 23rd. The
following Sunday the Rev. RA. Moore baptised 24 candidates, an excellent outcome. On
October 16 Mason preached a sermon at Pope's Chapel. The next weekend he went to Bethel,
where the Rev. Moore preached.

He reappeared in November, without comment, but on

Christmas Day, a Sunday, he stayed home.

•
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Andrews with him. This was the case on 2/13, and on 5/8, when "we all" went, including Mary.
That day there was no preacher at the Baptist Church, so they attended Methodist services. He
returned two weeks later, and also one Sunday in June, but not in July. The first Sunday in
August he went to Mt. Moriah with Arch and Foster, but stayed home the next two Sundays.
He did somewhat better the rest of the year. On 9/4 he went to Chapel Hill to hear Dr. Hume
preach, and on 10/2 and 10/9 to hear a new preacher named Taylor.

He attended church in

Chapel Hill all three Sundays in November before his Bethel commitment, and was always
accompanied by Arch and Foster, and twice by his wife as well. The first and third Sundays in
December he attended church in Chapel Hill, again accompanied by Mary and Arch or Arch
alone. His health seemed to pick up the latter part of the year.

Vital Statistics:

•

Deaths:

4/10/87 Dorcas Barbee

5/16/87 "Aunt Aggy", beloved servant. She was buried the next day.
ca.

6/6/87 Annie Boothe (colored)
7/31/87 Funeral of Olive Stubbins (Cane Creek). D.O.D. not given.
7/31/87 Requested to preach the funeral of James Y. Merritt's wife, but

could not do so. D.O.D. not given. [These two requests probably were made the day of, or day
after, death, since there is no indication of a delay.]

ca.

8/25/87 Mrs. Franklin Sims

9/11/87 Funeral of Rebecca Gattis (Mt. Moriah). D.O.D. not given.
ca.

12/7/87 Bettie Sparrow
12/13/87 Mary Polk Browder

Marriages:

•
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8/22/87 Judge Cardel and Della Boothe (colored)
10/20/87 Dr. Farber (Fab) Beckwith and ? [By letter from Beckwith to
Mason in advance of the wedding. No indication of location of the wedding.]
12/29/87 William Duke and Jennie Leigh, daughter of Ephraim Leigh, at the
home of AN. Leigh.

The Farm and the People. New Year's Day was clear and very cold. On the 3rd, the
low temperature was 8 degrees. It snowed two days later, followed by a low of 5, and high of 36
degrees. On the 8th Mason and his wife rode to the pond to see the students skate. Daisy had a
calf that night. On the 10th Mason tried to gin some stained cotton but it was so damp that he
had to stop. He killed 8 shoats that afternoon, intending to take them to Durham the next day.

•

He was not feeling well though, and the temperature was only 3 degrees the next morning, so he
sent Arch and Foster to Durham with the shoats instead. On the 12th the mercury rose to 4 8
degrees, and Prof. Love and June came for dinner.

They had been skating on the pond.

Meanwhile Arch carried two loads of wood to sell in Chapel Hill. Henderson Oldham' s boy ran
away. By the 14th it was beautifully clear and warm, and nearly all the snow had gone.
The next day Arch carried wheat to the mill, and on Monday Mason ginned a bale of
cotton and hung up meat. Mrs. Hudson and Nannie called, and the weather turned cloudy,
windy and rainy, with some snow. Marion Jeffries stayed all night. It became very cold again,
going down to 9 degrees on the 19th. However, Mason went out with Arch to look for the
property line and called at Col. Wilkerson's. Arch took more wood to Chapel Hill, but a wagon
wheel ran off. The next day Arch and Foster went to Durham to have repairs made on the
wagon. Meanwhile Mason and his wife called on J.R. Hutchins. Finally on the 21st, it warmed
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to 70 degrees. Arch and Foster took some wood to Dr. Hume's. On the 25th Mason killed his
spotted sow, which weighed 260 pounds, and ginned a bale of cotton for Henderson Oldham, the
last bale of the plantation's crop of 1886. On the 27th Mason went to Durham, got his hair cut,
and stayed all night with A.O. Markham. The wagons arrived in Durham with cotton the next
day. Mason bought a new buggy, which cost $140, and a harness for $20. He called at Yates
church en route home. The month ended with a frosty morning, followed by a pleasant day.
Arch, Peter, and Dick Atkins worked on the dam, which seemed to constantly require attention.
Mason altered two shoats, and Thomas J. Oldham and his wife and daughter stayed overnight.
February 1st was remarkably clear and warm, 76 degrees Following a morning of dense
fog on the 3rd, Mason went to Marshall's shop for a new back to his old buggy. William Cheek
came for supper. The fifth was cold, drizzly and freezing. Arch went to Durham, and Baxter

•

King came and stayed until bed-time. The next day Col. Wilkerson and Dowd Hudson called,
followed by John Partin. Arch and Foster cleaned out the hog pens, while Dock cleaned the
poultry yard. It warmed up again and the fence was fixed on the road by the county gate. [One
wonders why a gate was considered necessary at the county line.] On the 14th Mason began to
make compost, previously not mentioned. However, he became ill again. By the 16th he was
apparently better. Arch, Foster and Oldham took cotton to Durham, while Mason and Mary
went to Chapel Hill to visit and accomplish various errands. Sheriff John K. Hughes stopped by
the next day arranging Mary Morgan's dowry, which would have included part of her husband's
land near the Mason's. On the 18th peas and a few Irish potatoes were planted. The compost
pile was completed. Arch carried more wood to Chapel Hill on the 21st, a-dark cloudy day, and
Mason became ill again, this time with a cold. Dowd Hudson called on a rainy 23rd. On the 26th
Urias and Fletcher Cates arrived, presumably to start work, since they left their trunks on the
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first of March. It was a cold 28 degrees February 28, but Arch and Foster split up a pine tree
near Sam Merritt's home.
March 1st, a beautiful bright day, was marked by the first plowing of the year, in the
Indian field. It became warm, 82 degrees, the next day.

Mason went to Chapel Hill, but

meanwhile Capt. Hutchins called, and later Nannie and Eva Hudson arrived.

Dock finished

bedding the Indian field bottom. On the 4th Dr. Pritchard and the Rev. E.S. Alderman came to go
bird hunting. In those days one shot almost any type of bird, even robins. Mason was ill again.
On the 6th Dr. Mallett came to see him, accompanied by Dr. John Mallett. The senior Dr.
Mallett was Dr. William P., with a son named John, suggesting the doctoral relationship. Mason
clarified the next day that he had a boil, which apparently was serious. Dr. George Mallett then
called, possibly also a son of Dr. W.P. Mallett. The senior doctor was becoming rather elderly,

•

and died two years later.

Col. Wilkerson and Isham Weaver called on Mason that day .

Henderson Oldham sat up with him all that night. On the 8th Dr. George Mallett lanced his boil,
and later Pres. K.P. Battle and Prof. Love called . Meanwhile Arch went to Morrisville after 5
sacks of guano. On the 10th "both Dr. Malletts" came. W.F. Strowd called, and Baxter King
sent him some fish. On the 11th, a bright windy day, Arch and Dock shelled corn, and carried
oats and com to the mill. The Rev. Alderman now brought H.H. Patterson to go bird hunting.
The following day Alice had a calf, and Arch carried the last 2 bales of cotton from 1886 to
Durham to be sold. On the 13th, a Sunday, Arch went to· church but Foster stayed with Mason,
and Dr. George Mallett came to see him. Mason was 60 years old that day. Dowd Hudson and
his wife called.

On Monday both of the Drs. Mallett came.

systemic infection.

Mason m·ay have developed a

The boys worked the road and commenced to haul manure.

Sampie

[Sampson Merritt?] brought Mason's sister Nannie and left her with the Masons. The following

•
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day Dr. George Mallett called, and Henry Merritt and Mell Jeffries stayed all night. Both Drs.
Mallett returned on the 16th.

President Battle called that day. A mink was killed, possibly

seeking a good chicken meal. On the 19th Dr. George Mallett called, and Mason's visitors
included Dowd Hudson and Josiah and Whitfield Riggsbee, each with a daughter . The latter four
stayed all night. The doctor returned the next day, and A. Daniel and Ed Blackwood called. On
the 21st both doctors came. The visits continued. On the 24th Dr. Battle and Prof Love visited,
followed the next day by Marion Jeffries, Merritt Cheek, J.R. Hutchins, and finally the senior
doctor, W.P. Mallett. Sandy Blackwood brought him a fish the next day. He must have been
improving, because he said nothing about doctor's calls for the next few days .

It turned very

cold on the 29th, with ice and frozen ground. Arch and Foster went to Loyd's mill after flour.
Manure was placed in the orchard, John Wilkerson returned the harrow which he had borrowed,

•

and the month ended dark, cloudy and cool, with hail just before daybreak .
On April 1st it snowed all day, but most of it melted. Clover seed was sown. There was
still snow on the roofs on the 2nd. Arch and Foster went to Chapel Hill depot after guano. A
heavy frost marked the morning of April 3, a Sunday. Sallie Barbee arrived, followed by Col.
Wilkerson and Ragan, Nannie and Eva Hudson, Prof Holmes and Mr. Foust. The black sow, a
prolific animal, had 9 pigs. It continued cool, with frost on the 6th. Prof. Gore and his wife
called that day. On 7th, a beautiful day, Irish potatoes were planted by the ash-house. Mrs.
Wilkerson called, followed by Dr. Battle . Beans and squash were planted on the 9th, and Mrs .
Gore and Mrs. Battle called in the morning. Finally on the 10th, Easter Sunday, Mason rode as
far as A. Daniel's, the first time he had been out of sight of the house in 5 weeks. The next day
was the warmest of the season. Arch and Foster planted their first corn in the Indian field.
Easter Monday was a holiday, so the boys both went to an Easter frolic at H.C. Andrews'

•
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school house that afternoon . Mason went to Chapel Hill with Mary, and had his hair cut. On
the 12th some of the compost which had been prepared earlier was placed on one acre of com, no
doubt as a test of its utility . Mason tried to follow instructions or ideas received from the
Agriculture Department, and he no doubt compared the compost results with other fertilizers.
The planting of the Indian field com was also finished. Della Merritt and her 3 children and
Della's sister, Mollie Harward, called the next day. On the 14th Mason planted cotton seed in
the orchard, acknowledging that the date was too early, but that it was an experiment. More
visitors in the next few days included Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Love and Mrs. Gore. With a welcome
rain on the 18th, Mason set a few cabbage plants obtained from Col. Wilkerson, and took up the
carpet in the Masons' room. In the next few days Arch and Foster carried fodder to Durham,
and tried to get spindles for axle trees, while Baxter applied guano to a field. On 22nd the staff

•

worked the public road.

The month ended with warmer days and rain. Planting of cabbages,

beans and peas, followed by sowing of cotton seeds, began in earnest on the 27th. Mrs. Spencer
and June arrived on the 29th with a dozen children. The month ended bright and cool, and Sallie
Barbee and Robena Andrews stayed for the night.
Sunday, May 1st, continued bright. The next day it was 88 degrees, the warmest of the
season. All hands planted cotton that day and the next, which finished the job. Mason was
discouraged about the cotton planted two weeks before, since none of it had come up, but on the
5th he returned to find a good stand. His experiment succeeded. Mrs . Dowd Hudson and Barbee
Merritt came and spent the day.

On the 7th Mason caught a mess of fish in the race, and by

then had recovered sufficiently to attend church in Chapel Hill on the 8th. -Meanwhile the fields
were being worked, chopping for thinning and weeds, harrowing, and bar-siding, and more
cabbage seed was planted. On the I 0th a surprisingly large and very sudden freshet rose in the

•
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creek, the largest Mason had ever seen, although there had not been much rain the night before.
He concluded that it came from rains up the creek. Mason took his wife to Durham the next day,
but had trouble crossing Little Creek because of high water. He stayed there two days, visiting
A.D. Markham and Brother Charles, who had apparently moved. Sallie Barbee came again.
Mason was sick over the weekend, and the next day was saddened by the death of Aunt Aggie, a
favorite servant. She was probably one of the ex-slaves that had held and rocked the girls when
they were children, and they loved her.
chopping cotton.

Farm chores continued, with particular attention to

On the 23rd Mason set some sweet potato slips, all he expected to plant for

the season, since the ground was too dry. It rained quite a bit right after that, and a leak in the
race required attention. On the 28th Mason brought a dress home from Chapel Hill for Mary,
and Arch brought a scythe and cradle from Parker's. Once more Sallie Barbee stayed overnight,

•

brought by Dock Andrews. As the month ended, hands were mowing the branch meadow, but
were stopped by rain which lasted about two days.
Commencement at the College was on June 1 and 2. Mason went on the first to hear the
commencement address by John Gooch of Virginia and the sermon by the Rev. Mr. Wilson of
Tennessee. He returned on the 3rd and brought Dr. Pritchard home overnight.

The latter

preached in Chapel Hill the next day at a service attended by the Masons and Arch. However,
Mason became ill before the preaching and had to return home. He was very ill the following
day. Meanwhile Arch plowed some com for the last time, and finished getting up the hay from
the branch meadow. The next day it was 92 degrees. Arch began to cut the wheat and oats. The
following Sunday Arch walked with Mason over the creek and down in the low grounds.
Monday was a day to list for taxes, but Mason had an attack of colic, which returned two days
later. Henry Duke mowed the rock quarry meadow, and it became very warm on the 17th, 96
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degrees. It rose to 101 degrees on the 20th, and Mason was sick again. Arch and Foster finished
cutting the oats. It became a bit cooler the next day, and Mason felt some better. Com and oats
were carried to the mill. Rain followed, and then Mary became ill.

The weather became

pleasantly cool as the month ended. Mrs. Wilkerson, Mrs. Carr and Miss Belle Hutchins called,
and onions were taken up.
July began clear and warmer. Mason went to Chapel Hill and Braxton Craig came for
some hams and fodder. Rain followed for two or three days, and Mason returned to Chapel Hill.
He had a chill on the 7th, suggesting malarial problems again: The threshers came on the 11th.
Mason performed a marriage on the 13th in Chapel Hill and had supper at the hotel. Sallie
Barbee came home with him. She seemed to be staying in Chapel Hill now, rather than at home .
Some extremely hot days followed, which reached 106 degrees on the 18th, the hottest Mason

•

had ever seen. However, he went to Chapel Hill that day, without stating his purpose.

The hot

weather was scorching the crops. A small rain occurred, but Mason commented, "like the horseleach, we need more rain."

The boys were sweeping cotton, and Henderson Oldham carried two

hams to Dr. Mallett's wife. Finally a blessed heavy rain fell on the 23rd. Two days later feed
was taken to the mill, turnip seed was sown, more com was planted, and wood was hauled. On
the 28th road work was done, and William Cranford and W.H. Loyd arrived for the night. They
went with Arch and Foster to a Union meeting at Mt. Moriah the next day, a Friday.

On

Saturday Mason went with the boys. As stated under the ministry, that night he received a
message after he had gone to bed asking him to preach a funeral at Cane Creek the next day. And
he went. That was the last day of the month, which ended with a much needed heavy rain that
night.
August began with wet ground, beautiful weather for crops. Arch hauled wood to Prof
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Love, and A. Daniel called. On the 2nd Mason reported the greatest of rains. He tried to get a
log across the creek, expecting a freshet, and finally accomplished this the next day. No freshet
arrived, fortunately. Then Mason and his wife called on the Loves, who had just moved into a
new house in Chapel Hill. On the 8th Sam Cates and Nannie Hopson stopped for dinner, while
Arch and Foster hauled weeds.

Turnips were sown, while Mason went to town to have his

horse Bob shod. Various callers came by in the next few days, including J.R. Hutchins, Mrs .
Lizzie Carr Harris and her 3 children, and Col. Wilkerson . On the 15th 35 bushels of wheat was
sent to King's mill. Miss Nannie Hopson and Luther called, and Arch went to see his father
about seed oats. The night of the 17th was memorable for a severe storm in which lightning
struck a locust tree about 36 feet from Mason's head, while he was lying in bed. It gave him a
bad fright. The next day Mason went to see Ed Blackwood, and Henry Duke called.

•

Arch

carried fodder to Chapel Hill and brought home some salt. He then went to Durham after bagging
and ties. Mary became ill on the 24th, and Prof. Love and June called . Mason walked down to
the big island that evening, and Sallie Barbee arrived. Thomas Oldham came after him to preach a
funeral but he declined. The rains continued until the creek was out of its banks. The weather
became cooler as the month ended. Mason called on Henderson Oldham, who was confined with
a sore foot. Mason himself had been suffering with a headache for several days .
September began bright and cool.

On the second Mason and Mary went to R.J.

Emerson's home . Upon their return they found Henry Thompson, his wife and children, and a
host of other children there. It was interesting to see how children congregated at the Mason
farm, which was no doubt kept very neat and clean, with interesting farm animals and great fields
of healthy crops. Sallie Barbee, who had been there since August 25, went home on the 6th.
Mrs. Ed Blackwood and her daughter called. Meanwhile the hands were busy pulling fodder for
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the animals. Mason called on Dr. Battle. On the I 0th, a clear warm day, all hands picked cotton.
Then Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Winston and Pattie Lewis came for the day. It became very warm, and
was 94 degrees and quite dry on the 14th. Finally it cooled off, and Mason attended a lengthy
meeting at Bethel. There was frost on the 25th. The next day Rev. J.C. Hocut called and stayed
for dinner.

James Blackwood came to examine the county fence which passed through the

Mason farm. A few rainy days followed. The month ended with Mason starting to gin cotton.
On October I st, a beautiful day, Mason finished the first bale of cotton for Dock Strowd.
The branch meadow was cut, and Arch hauled com from the Indian field. At night Arch and
Foster went to the first com shucking of the season, at Dowd Hudson's.

Usually people made

quite a party out of com shuckings, and the women cooked a huge meal. Mrs. Gore arrived on
horseback on the 5th. Meanwhile Arch was shucking corn, which he cribbed the next day. The

•

branch meadow hay was stacked. On the 7th Mason received a letter from Dr. Fab Beckwith,
announcing that he planned to be married on the 20th. Beckwith had been most attentive to
Mason's daughter Mattie in earlier years. It seemed that he had almost become a member of the
family before the girls died so sadly. Information of this type is tantalizing, since we do not
know where Beckwith was at this point, or what he was doing for a living.

On the 8th Arch

sowed oats, but later went with Mason to Chapel Hill to hear an address by A.M. Waddel. It
turned cooler. Arch sowed wheat on the hillside northwest of the house. A small crop of sweet
potatoes was dug on the 14th. The next day Mason and his wife called on Prof. Gore and then
on the Loves, where they had dinner. Meanwhile Arch sowed oats along Raleigh Road. On the
17th Mary called on Dowd Hudson, while Will hauled up his com.

It was very dry, but a

fortunate rain fell the next day. Mason ginned a bale of cotton for Ed Blackwood.
made additional ginning possible, but the cotton press broke.

•
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worked on it on the 24th, but it needed a part repaired, which sent Mason to Chapel Hill.
Meanwhile he had his saw whetted, and Mrs. Gore and the Rev. Mr. Taylor called. Sallie Barbee
and Robena Andrews came to stay over the weekend.

The press was fixed by the 25th and

Mason again started ginning. He complained that it was now raining every day. The month
ended on a 34 degree day with a solid rain, followed by hail and a large freshet

On November first Mason reported that it had hailed all night until everything was
covered, and the valley between the houses was full of hail. He found this unusual for October.
At the present time we would consider this an extraordinary event at any part of the year. A
large frost but clear day followed. Com was shucked, cribbed, and the shucks were also stored.
Mason ginned cotton for Dock and Will on the 5th. The mercury read 30 degrees the next day.
Mell Jeffries came for the afternoon. Arch and Foster ginned a bale of cotton the next day, and

•

Arch then went home. Mason called on Dowd Hudson and Ed Blackwood. On the 9th Mason
went to Durham and back in his buggy. Arch returned, having swapped horses. The red cow and
Spot each had a calf the night before. More rain and high winds followed the next few days. On
the 14th Mason brought part of the rent com from Ed Blackwood's, which he completed the next
day. Henderson Oldham finished getting his com from the field. On Sunday, the 20th, Col.
Wilkerson, Mrs. Gore, Prof. Toy and Miss Fowle called. The 21st was icy. Wheat was carried
to King's mill, followed by a trip to Jeffries' saw mill to get lumber for gates. The 25th was very
warm. Arch and Foster sowed wheat in the old long field, and John Cates came for cotton seed.

On the 28th Mason made sick calls on the Rev. A.D. Blackwood and Sandy Blackwood, who
lived on the Mason land. He was very ill, unable to speak. Mary accompanied him on the latter
visit. The next day Mason killed 6 hogs, 14 months old, with an average weight of 250 pounds.
It was 27 degrees and windy as the month ended .
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December 1st was a cold cloudy day, 24 degrees in the morning. Arch, Dock, Will and
Sam Merritt went to Durham with cotton, while Mason went to Dowd Hudson's, saying that
Furham (his son?), was sick, and that Dr. Wilson was there. The next day a pasture gate was
made from the lumber that had been gathered, and Mason went with Mary to see Bettie Sparrow,
who was very ill. She died a few days later. Mason called on Ed Blackwood and Col. Wilkerson,
and Dr. Thomas Hogan came for the day. It was 22 degrees on December 7. Mason and his wife
called on J.R. Hutchins. The next day 15 bushels of com was carried to King's mill, and more
cotton was ginned. W. C. Cole came to stay overnight. It rained constantly for the next few days
and the mill pond was flooded, although there was not a large freshet in the creek. Mason and
Foster called on Sandy Blackwood on the 11th. More rain followed, but the ginning continued
and more cotton was taken to Durham on the 16th, a beautiful day.

•

On the 19th Mason went

to the Mason Lodge to hear some lectures, and returned on the 23rd. Meanwhile he went to
Durham with Arch and Henderson Oldham with more cotton, and bought a patented chum. E.H.
Wilson returned with them. On Christmas day, a Sunday, there was considerable snow in the
morning after a heavy rain the night before. Arch and Foster went home for the holiday. On the
28th Mason went to town to a Christmas tree celebration at the Baptist church. The next day he
went to perform the marriage of Jennie Leigh and William Duke. It was freezing cold, 16 degrees
on the 30th. Dowd Hudson called that evening, and on the last day of the year Mason wrote that
it looked like bad weather ahead. Col. Wilkerson called.
Mason ended the year with a short memorandum discussing the weather and the crops.
The com and cotton crop were good, with 44 bales of cotton made on the plantation. Evidently
all had been ginned and sent to Durham by the end of the year, which did not happen very often.
He listed his bank certificates, totaling $800 for 1887. Mason was careful with his money and
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Summary of the Events of 1889
The Ministry. The diary for 1888 is missing, so we do not know when Mason resigned

his monthly ministry at Bethel, but in 1889 he was in his 62nd year, so he may well have
resigned the previous year. At any rate, he only served as a supply pastor on a few occasions in
1889. On June 23, he preached at Bethel and ordained three Deacons: Sidney Durham, Bryant
Nevill, and Paul Loyd. During the summer he preached for the Rev. Mr. Taylor at the Chapel
Hill Baptist Church on July 21, August 4, and August 18. He also preached at Duke's School
House on September 29.

He attended the 75th Anniversary of the Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church

on August 25. Other than that he attended church in Chapel Hill whenever he was able, usually

•

accompanied by his wife and/or Arch Andrews.

Mason also attended the Baptist State

Convention at Henderson from November 13 through 16.
Vital Statistics:

Deaths:

ca. 1/28/89 Prof. Fetter, "to be buried 1/29/89 at Chapel Hill"

2/27/89 Eugene Morehead
ca.

4/6/89 Sampie [Sampson] Merritt's baby. Funeral 4/7/89

ca. 5/10/89 Dr. Charles Phillips

6/9/89 "Started to Pope's Chapel to preach the funeral of Sidney
Pope's wife" but rain turned Mason back. D.O.D. not given.
7/25/89 Mrs. Lizer Sears
10/16/89 Dr. William P. Mallett

•

Marriages:

11/20/89 Arch Andrews to Mattie Couc~ dau. of William Couch
12/24/89 Foster Andrews, to Eppie Brewer, dau. of Mandy Brewer
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Farming, People, Weather. The category "weather" is added here because the Rev.

Mason is tending more and more to describe the day's weather, often without any additional
information

He now often lists the minimwn and maximum temperatures for the day, which

provides useful information on the weather of that time, in the absence of official reports that
now exist from Raleigh-Durham Airport. The January weather of 1889 was mild for the most
part, with some warm and sunny days reaching 72 degrees. There was also quite a bit of rain,
with a freshet on 1/5. It was often smoky due to wood burning, and on 1/15 was so smoky that
it blotted out the sun. The end of the month was cool and windy, with a range of 20-44 degrees
on 1/30.
Some plowing was done this month when the ground was not too wet. Two hogs were
killed on 1/10 which weighed a total of 706. 8 pounds, and sold for $56.48. An old house on the
•

property was tom down. Work was done on the road, which involved hauling of rocks.
Quite a few visitors came in January. Mrs. Wilkerson called on 1/1, and her husband
came on the 3rd, bringing Mason a galvanic belt. Mrs. Spencer and June arrived on foot the next
day. They planned to catch a phaeton on their return to town. On the 7th Col Wilkerson had a
serious accident, which resulted in his thigh being broken. He was laid up for several months as a
result. Mason called on him with Arch on 1/11 and 1/17, and with Foster on the 30th. Arch and
Foster joined the Fie Alliance . Mason did not explain this, but it probably concerned farming.
Dora Andrews and Anna Leigh came to stay for a few days. They went with Foster to Duke's
School House on Sunday to hear John Couch preach.

On the 18th Mason's younger brother

Hiram came with his daughter Annie, and left her to stay for a while. A few days later Mason's
sister Nancy came with her daughter Mollie. They stayed for four days. A heavy rain on the
26th was followed by burning out the chimney.
•

On the 28th Marion Jeffiies came to say

goodby. Apparently he was leaving the area. On the 31st Arch and Henderson Oldham went to
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Although the February weather began "bright, cool and beautiful", it turned cloudy on the
5th and was only 26-32 on the 6th. It became colder: 18-32 on the 7th, 20-48 on the 8th,
followed by snow on the 11th, 24-43 on the 12th and frozen earth, smoky air on the 15th, 38
degrees at 5 P.M., rain on the 16th to 18th followed by 6 inches of snow February 21-22. The
coldest day to date was on the 24th, 18-20 degrees all day, 19-32 on the 25th, 37-40 the 26th,
followed by 38 to 50 as the month ended, with snow still present on the ground.
On the farm plowing was started on the 4th and wheat was taken to the mill. Hog
manure was spread on the fields and meat was hung up which had been killed December 19. On
the 14th onions and other crops were planted. The last of the cotton was taken to Durham on
the 19th, and 10 bushels of wheat was taken to Loyd's mill on the 28th.

•

As usual quite a few visitors came: Prof. Gore and his wife on the 5th, J. Y. Merritt the
next day along with a sewing machine agent named Murray, Mr. Daniel's children overnight on
the 8th, John Couch overnight the following day, Mell Jeffries on the 10th, and J.R. Hutchins on
the 13th. On the 28th AB. Couch came for the day, at which time Arch went home because his
father was ill. Mason called on Col. Wilkerson on the 1st, 3r~ 5th, 8th, and 12th, sometimes
with Arch. He normally walked, since Wilkerson lived nearby.
March began cool and cloudy, with rain on the 3rd followed by high winds "like March"
and 56 degrees at 6 P .M. on the 4th. The 12th was a beautiful day, but the next day featured a
very smoky morning, and fair and warm afternoon. Rain and wind followed on the 15th, as well
as rain on the 19th-20th. On the 21st the temperature ranged from 45 to 50 degrees, followed by
rain March 24-25. It was too wet to work the next day. On the 29th there was a large frost, but

•

a warmer day followed.
On the farm the road was worked on the 5th, and some places were dry enough to plow
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the next day. Mason and Mary got some jessamine vines. On the 9th a woodpile was moved,

and a mink was killed. On the 14th guano was brought from the depot and 3 shoats were killed
and taken to Durham the next day. This was followed by harrowing and spreading of manure
when it was dry enough to work . Irish potatoes were planted on the 22nd, and fodder was
carried to Pickard. On the 28th Arch worked the road some more.
As usual much visitation took place . Mason called on Col. Wilkerson on the 11th and
17th. Jim Hester came after shucks. Mason had dinner at Prof. Gore's on the 10th. The next
day the Rev. Mr . Taylor and his wife visited. Mason celebrated his 62nd birthday on the 13th.
Foster swapped his horse with that of Horace Jones . Three days later Arch and Foster went to
Hillsborough and again swapped a horse. Mason went to Chapel Hill on the 20th to get calico
for comforters, and paid for his guano. Charles Dodson came overnight on the 24th, and Arch

•

and Foster drove Foster's new animal to Chapel Hill to church. Dr. Manning paid Mason
$44.62. The reason was not stated .

On the 26th Mason went to see Ed Blackwood. John

Burroughs visited on the 27th, and the next day Mason went to Chapel Hill for a hair cut. Then
Dell Durham came for an overnight stay, and the next day Mason had dinner at David
McCauley's home . Sidney Oldham came home with him. The next day, a Sunday, Mason went
with his wife to the closing exercises of the Sunday School Association, followed by dinner at

Miss Belle Hutchins' .
April first was balmy. The mercury rose to 76 degrees on the 2nd, and 86 degrees on the
3rd. Rain on the 6th was followed by winds so high that work had to stop. By 6 P.M. it was
snowing, and the temperature dropped from 47 to 38 degrees. A severe wind storm followed
and the 8th registered 42 to 61 degrees. It gradually became warm, and by the 13th reached 85
degrees. Rainy weather was followed by clearing on the 18th. The temperature reached 84
•

degrees on the 19th and 86 on the 20th. It cooled off and Mason had a fire in the house all day
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The 26th was rainy, and the temperature dropped from 56 to 53 degrees . It

continued cool for the rest of the month.
On the farm, Mason went to the saw mill on the 4th, and a bridge was built over a ditch
by Silvy's house. The old-field was ridged the next day, and the first guano was applied.
the 8th planting of Silvy' s com was started.

On

Mason planted his com crop on the 9th, and Arch

accomplished about half of his com planting. On the 10th a bridge was built across the road, and
Arch finished planting his com. The next day Arch brought guano from the depot. Mason went
to Chapel Hill on the 17th to get a man to fix the gutters, and the next day Arch and Foster went
to Durham with loads of fodder.

A second bridge was built across the road on the 19th, and

beans were planted. The next day cotton planting began, which was completed on the 30th . On
the 29th, 20 bushels of wheat was taken to Loyd's mill. Meanwhile Hillary Sparrow came to see
•

about work in the passage and roof valley of the house, and Mason went to Chapel Hill to get

Harry Wills to fix the gutter in the valley . Hillary finished his shingling near the gutter the next
day . Meanwhile Foster swapped horses again the first of April.
Mrs. Gore and Lillie Long called on April 2, followed by Prof Toy on the 10th, and
then Della Merritt [sister Nancy's daughter, who married E.S. Merritt] and her sister Mollie
Harward, as well as AB. Couch. On the 13th, Foster took his girl, Eppie Brewer, to a school
closing at Duke's School House. Foster went with Mason to see Col . Wilkerson.

On Sunday,

the 21st, Mason and Mary went to see Mell Jeffries, who was ill. Arch became ill, and Dr.
Wilson came to see him on the 23rd. On the 29th Mason and his wife went to call on Dr . C.
Phillips, who planned to leave later in the day for Alabama. This was followed by a visit to J.R.
Hutchins . The month ended with Mary and Sallie Barbee calling on the Blackwoods and Daniels.
May began with rain and falling temperatures. The next few days were cloudy and cool,
•

with frost on the 4th . The temperature range was 40- 75 on the 5th, 50-82 on the 6th, and 94 on
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the 9th. The next few days it was in the 90's and was becoming quite dry. It began to cool off a
bit on the 13th, and a sprinkle of rain plus hail brought the temperature down from 84 to 70
degrees. The weather hovered in the 80 's during the next few days. A wind storm and a little rain
on the 22nd caused the weather to turn cold by night. It became warmer again, and was very dry
until the 26th, when there was a good shower. It was somewhat cool for the rest of the month,
and was rainy and windy on the 30th, followed by a very heavy rain and a freshet on the 31st.
Com was replanted on May 1st, and ground peas were planted as well. Mason went to
Loyd's mill the next day with flour sacks. Arch continued sick. On the 3rd Mason bought a cow
(Spot) and calf. On the 4th Mason took the wagon to Loyd's mill, and bought what reads as a
barrel of herring. Manure was put in the ground for sweet potatoes on the 6th. Mason said on
the 10th that the cotton was coming up badly, probably due to the drought and cold days. The

•

cotton was sided and chopped on the 13th, followed by mowing the meadows and stacking the
hay. Some late com was planted on the 17th, and a few potato slips on the 20th. Mason went
to Loyd's mill on the 23rd, but the horses ran away with the wagon. However, there was no
serious damage. On the 27th a small patch of peas was planted.
As usual, many visitors came. Mrs. Wilkerson called on the 2nd, the first time since her
husband had been hurt. The next day Mrs. Gore and her mother came, and Vance Sparrow
brought the cow and calf that Mason purchased. These visitors were followed by Prof Gore and
Dr. Williams and Mason's sister Nannie and daughter Mollie. Sallie Barbee went to Will Duke's
place. Graham Harward and his family came for the day, and Jim Barbee and Sidney Pope called,
followed by Prof Toy. On the 7th Mason and his wife went to Durham overnight.
dinner with Mason's brother Charles, while he went to Mrs. Alexander's.
separate dinner arrangements seem a bit strange.

•

She had

Their frequent

On the way home they stopped at Jim

Harward's for dinner. Dr. Wilson and his wife then called, and J.R. Hutchins and his daughter
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Annie came the following afternoon. On the 11th, the Masons went to the burial of Dr. Charles

Phillips, who must have died quite suddenly after planning to go to Alabama near the end of
April. He had been in poor health for a long time. Two days later Mrs. Spencer, Prof. Love and
June caine. Mason went to see Col. Wilkerson, and Emeline Henderson caine for an overnight
stay. Arch and Foster went home the next day. On the 21st the Rev. J.C. Hocut called in the
morning, followed by Prof Alexander and his sister later in the day. Then A.B. Couch and his
wife spent the day, but the Rev. Mason was sick with indigestion. He went to see Henry Duke
two days later, and Arch took Sallie Barbee part of the way home. She was back by the 27th.
Emeline Henderson came again for an overnight stay on the 28th, and Prof. Gore and his wife
called that afternoon, thus ending the month of visitations.

•

On the 29th, Mason went to the

Post Office to inquire about Commentaries for which he had sent money on the 23rd.
June began clear and cool. It was 50 degrees the next morning. It became wanner on the
4th, with heavy showers in the evening. By the 8th the temperature had risen to 87 degrees,
followed by rain. The weather then hovered in the lower 90's until the 22nd, when a northwest
wind caused the temperature to fall to 80 degrees. On the 24th the temperature range was 66 to
74 degrees, followed by a moderate rain the next night. The 27th was warm and sultry, followed
by 4 days of heavy rains and a small freshet, with a great deal of water on the land.
On the farm it was too wet to do any plowing until the 4th. Arch cut wheat and oats for
the next ten days or so. The rent oats were hauled in, and Mr. Duke mowed and raked the
meadow. The hay was stacked, the wheat was hauled in and some sent to Loyd's mill. Cotton
was swept, Silvy's com was plowed, and 3 pecks of peas were planted for forage near the end of
the month.
On the 2nd Mason and Arch went to Chapel Hill to hear Bishop Duncan preach the

•

Baccalaureate sermon in the Old Chapel [Gerrard Hall]. He was sick the next day, but on the 5th
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and 6th Mason went to Chapel Hill for commencement exercises. Arch brought his girl, and took
her to dinner at Dr. Roberson's Hotel. Mason had dinner at George Trice's Saloon. On the 7th
Mason went to town to list for taxes. W. T. Patterson brought Miss Belle Rogers to the Mason's
on the 13th and left her there.
Wilkerson.

The next day Miss Belle and Sallie Barbee went to see Col.

A doctor called the following day on his way from Will Duke's.

On the 16th, a

Sunday, Mason went to Chapel Hill to church and took Miss Belle to Mrs. Hendow' s. Foster
went with Sallie to O'Kelly's church. The Rev. H.D. Hocut made a brief call the next day. On
the 18th Mason went to the depot to pick up Neta Polk, who was coming from Raleigh for a
visit. The Rev. George B. Taylor called on the 24th, and three days later Mason, Neta, and Sallie
went to see Col. Wilkerson.

•

Heavy rains the next few days precluded any visitation.

The first four days of July were rainy, with freshets on the 2nd.

The weather then

became pleasant, but reached 90 degrees on the 8th, followed by 92, 94, and 95 degrees the next
three days, with very heavy winds and a small amount of rain on the 11th and 12th. The weather
cooled to 68-80 on the 16th. The 19th brought a very destructive hard rain storm, followed by
another day of rain . A few days of clear weather were followed by 5 days of showers for the
rest of the month, leaving the ground very wet.
On July 3rd, Col. Wilkerson's wheat was threshed and Arch carried fodder to Pickard,
although it was rainy. On the 6th the cotton was chopped, and finally it became dry enough to
do a little plowing. It was so windy on the 11th that several peach trees were broken. On the
15th and 16th mowing of the branch meadow took place, and the white sow had pigs. The hay
was stacked the next day. The threshers came on the 22nd and 23rd, and threshed 135 bushels of
wheat for Arch, 55-1/2 bushels of Arch's oats and 22 bushels of oats for Mason. On the 23rd
and 24th, the threshers tackled Sam Merritt's, Ed Blackwood's, and Henderson Oldham's wheat,

•

thus finishing the Mason plantation. A Mr. Crutchfield took several of the beds to clean them.
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He returned two the next day and took others away for renovation. On the 25th Mason went to
Marshall's shop to get his buggy mended, and later started to dig his Irish potatoes. On the 29th
sawdust was hauled to the stables. It was very wet, but Arch worked the road on the 31st.
With regard to people, Neta Polk left on the 2nd, after a stay since June 18. Foster took
her to the depot. Henry Duke and Ed Blackwood called on the 7th. Mason said he went to
Chapel Hill on the 13th and heard part of the Wilkerson-Merritt trial, but gave no details. All we
can suppose is that a Merritt may have been responsible for Col. Wilkerson's severe injury .
John Andrews called on the 16th, and on the 18th Mason received Butler's Bible Works, which
were probably the Commentaries ordered in May. His interest in religious matters was certainly
not flagging, even though preaching was becoming difficult as the years went by. Dr. Mangum
called that evening. On the 20th Mason went to Duke's School House and joined the Farmer's

•

Alliance. [See Diet., Col. Polk] He preached in Chapel Hill the next day, but had a violent
headache on the day which followed. Mell Jeffries stayed all night on the 27th. Mary was
suffering with a toothache, but apparently did not go to a dentist. Luther Loyd stopped for
dinner on the 30th, as this wet month ended.
The first few days of August were rainy, but it finally cleared on the 7th and became
warmer. It rained again on the 11th, but turned pleasant and warm, 81 degrees, on the 12th. On
the 15th, rain stopped all work from 12 to 3 P .M. It then became clear and cool. The 18th was
very smoky, with the sun red all day. Fair weather followed, and it was 90 degrees on the 22nd.
There was steady rain on the 27th and 28th, followed by clouds and fog, but the month ended
clear and warm.
On the farm, Mason sent a load of fodder to Pickard on the 3rd and prepared the ground
for turnip growing on the 7th. This was accomplished on the 8th. Meanwhile work was done on

•

the road, which must have developed many potholes with all the rain. On the 12th it was clear,
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so Mason's helpers began to haul in firewood for winter. This continued for a few days. On the
16th Mell Jeffries started to haul lumber for a new house, but he became ill. Mason worked on
the fobey at his dam, and on the 22nd land was broken in the Indian field. The 26th was spent
with everyone pulling fodder for the animals. With all the rain that followed, Mason worried that
all his fodder was spoiled. On the last day of the month all the usable fodder was stored.
With regard to the people, Arch bought some land on August first. A Mr. Michum called
on Mason that evening. On the 3rd Mason, s brother Hiram, wife Lizzie and 2 children came to
stay overnight. The next day Will Duke and his wife, and Sampie Merritt with his wife and
children came for the afternoon Algernon Daniel and Ed Blackwood called on the 7th, and J.Y.
Merritt came after some com. On the 10th Mason went to town for a case of water, and Arch
went after a second case. He brought a letter from Prof. Gore, written July 26 from Europe. On

•

the 12th Mason and his wife walked to Col. Wilkerson's.

The next day Arch, Foster and

Henderson went to Durham, and Mason hauled wood. Charlie Bennett called that evening.
Calvin Morgan came by on the 16th. On the 17th Mason said he "received final payment on the
Purefoy land". He had mentioned this land a number of times in the past, without explanation.
Meanwhile Arch and Foster went to a Farmer's Alliance meeting at Duke's School House. Arch
took Mell Jeffries to the hotel in Chapel Hill, apparently to be treated for his illness. Mason
went to see him on the 20th. Meanwhile, Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. Pittman, Patty Lewis, and
Dick Battle's little daughter came to see the Masons. Sallie Barbee left to go to Will Duke's, but
returned on the 26th. She must have been living with the Masons at this point, as judged by the
fact that Mason said "she came home".

Perhaps she was helping them in some capacity. The

Masons had dinner with brother Hiram and his family on Sunday the 25th, after going to the 75th
anniversary celebration at Mt. Pisgah. No more visitors came for the rest of the month, which
•

ended in several rainy days.
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September began clear and warm. This continued for the first week or more, with some
mornings rather foggy. A drizzle of rain on the 7th was followed by pleasantly cool weather
through the 13th. The 14th was quite warm, and there was quite a shower of rain on the 15th.
Two very warm days followed, then rain and cooler weather. The 21st was quite windy, and it
rained on the 24th, 26th, and 30th, being clear and cool otherwise.

The only temperature

recorded was 46 degrees on the 28th.
On the fann, the last of the old-field fodder was taken in from the fields on the 2nd.
Building of a house on the lane was started. It finally developed that this house was to be for
Arch, who was planning to get married, although the intent was not stated until we arrive at the
wedding day later in the year.

On the 7th and 8th, bricks were hauled from Bob Duke's. Arch

finished pulling fodder, and the last of it was housed on the 12th. A Mr. Strayhorn came to
•

under-pin and build the chimney for the new house. Wheat was sent to Loyd's mill, and Billy
Fowler fixed a wagon wheel. Arch hauled blocks for slabs, and on the 16th, the house was
finished. At that rate, it must have been quite a modest house, but probably sufficient for one's
initial marital needs. Flour was brought in from Loyd's mill on the 17th. On the 18th another
load of brick was brought from Bob Duke's for the new chimney, so apparently it needed some
finishing touches. The next day Mr. Strayhorn fixed the hearth. On the 20th Arch hauled rocks
to Raleigh Road for land marks. Silvy's com was housed on the 23rd, and Mr. Duke mowed the
meadow. Arch sowed some wheat on the 25th. Some of the meadow hay which was drying was
partially ruined by a sudden rain storm, but the branch meadow was mowed and the hay stacked.
On the 30th 11 loads of com was hauled in from the upper old-field, and it was planned to shuck
it that night with the plantation people.
Concerning people, brother Ed's wife, Priscilla, and her daughter came to visit on the

•

2nd. On the 4th Arch carried her to see Charlie Horton. Mason and Arch walked to Algernon
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Daniel's and Ed Blackwood' s home on Sunday afternoon, the 8th. Meanwhile J.R. Hutchins
dropped by. On September 10th Col. Wilkerson came with his wife, the first time since his
accident in early January. Four days later the Masons went to Chapel Hill. She visited Mrs .
Spencer while he had his hair cut and stopped at Dr. Wilson's to get figs. Mary was sick the
next day. On the 16th the Rev. Mr. Taylor called. W.A. Guthrie and Alex Ramsey stopped the
next day, and Prof. Toy and his nephew also visited.

Two days later Alex Ramsey began

surveying the Wilkerson land. Mason went to see Col. Wilkerson on the 20th, and found the
surveyor there. It would seem that the Wilkersons intended to move away, since he probably
could not work his farm anymore. Mason went to Durham the next day and took Sallie with him
as far as Hudson Sparrow's.

He stayed all night with his brother Charles, and went to the

Baptist Church in Durham the next day to hear Prof Manly from Wake Forest preach. After
•

dinner at Charles' home, Charles came home with him. The next day Charles went with him to
call on Col. Wilkerson . On the 25th Mason took his brother as far as widow Margaret Atkins,
probably en route home.

Mary went to Ed Blackwood's place to see his sick child that

afternoon. The month ended with a gathering of the people on the plantation to shuck com. If
they had a special dinner together, he did not say so.
The first week in October was clear and warm. It became cooler on the 7th, and there was
a killing frost on the night of the 9th. Then it became warmer again, but it rained on the 13th,
followed by some cool windy days. It became warmer again on the 18th, and was clear and
pleasant until the 22nd, when it was foggy and damp. It rained the next day, and was 44 degrees
in the afternoon. The month ended with cool cloudy days followed by rain on the 26th and 27th,
and then pleasant days until the month ended.
Mason cribbed his corn on the first, and Arch sowed wheat in the upper old-field on the
•

3rd. The next day sweet potatoes were dug, but there was only a small crop.
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gathered and hauled in, and ground peas were dug. The calf pasture was burned off on the 11th,
and a beef was sold to Vann Nunn. Foster swapped horses again that day, but swapped back on
the 14th. This young man seems very unsure of himself

On the 18th Hillary Sparrow mended

the cotton press, and Ed Blackwood and Sam Merritt shucked corn on the 21st and 22nd.
Mason brought honey from Bill Pendergrass on the 25th. Oii the 28th road work was done, and
Mason ginned the first cotton on the plantation for Ed Blackwood . Arch finished sowing wheat
on the 29th, and the last com shucking took place on the 30th. Mason ginned some cotton on the
last day of the month.
Looking at the people, Mason visited J.R Hutchins on the first, and the next day he and
Mary went to John Roberson's Circus.

Col. Wilkerson's land was sold on the 8th. The next

day, a Sunday, Mason and his wife went to Durham to hear Sam Jones preach, after which they
•

had dinner at A.A. Sears'.

Mason had supper at W.L. White's, while Mary went to brother

Charles', where they spent the night. The next day they had dinner at W .A. Albright' s home,
and then returned to their own plantation.

J.R. Hutchins stopped by the next day, and Mrs .

Gore and her mother came the day after that. Mason felt ill again. J.R. Hutchins called again on
the 14th, but Mason was still not well. He did not go to the Mt. Zion Association meeting
which followed. However, on the 16th he went to Durham and back. Mrs . Kemp Battle sent for
the loan of a cow. I had originally transcribed this as "cook", which seemed more reasonable than
cow . But Mason spelled out "Alice", an animal which had provided him recently with at least
one calf

Today this request sounds almost ridiculous, especially coming from a University

President's wife, but it emphasizes how different life was then than now.
That day Dr. Mallett, his very faithful doctor who had carried the family through many
illnesses and death of his daughters, ended his own days. Mason went to the funeral services the
•

following day, but not the burial. That was the closing day of the Association meeting at Berea,
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which he did not attend, but met several of the delegates while he was in town. Later J.R.

Hutchins and Mell Jeffries and his wife called. Mason went to town on the 19th and bought his
first quart of oysters, of which he seemed to be very fond. He found that Mr. Henry Duke was
very ill. Mason went to see him on the 21st, although he was still feeling poorly himself. On the
25th Mason bought some honey from Bill Pendergrass, and paid his taxes, $56.40. Fann chores
occupied the rest of the month.
The first of November was very wann, 72 degrees. It rained on the 3rd, was beautiful the
next two days, and then became frosty, with the 7th the coldest day of the year so far. Mason is
paying less attention to his thermometer these days though.

Warmer weather followed, with

heavy fog on the morning of the 12th. The 16th was cool and frosty, and it hailed at night on the
17th, followed by rain all day. There was also heavy rain on the 21st. The next few days were
•

alternately pleasant or very wann, cooling to 45-50 on the 26th,. rain the next day, 45-48 degrees
on the 28th, and cool for the rest of the month, with 28 degrees on the 30th.
On the farm, Mason set some traps for an owl on the 5th, hauled leaves to the hog pen
and cow lot on the 6th, and the next day cleaned Bob's stable and filled it with leaves. On the
8th he said, "the fat hogs like dying with heat".

Mason then cleaned the front yard, moved the

calf pasture fence, and had the road worked. On the 28th he killed 6 hogs, with a total weight of
1235 pounds, which averaged 205-5/6 pounds.

He was thankful that the weather was cool

enough for the meat afterwards.
Mrs. Spencer and June spent the day of November first.

Brother Charles and his

daughter Sallie came on the 3rd. She stayed, but he went home. Barbee Merritt crune for him to
go to his house on the 14th [purpose not stated], but actually Mason went to Henderson to a
convention. On the 7th R. Watt York called, followed by Prof Gore and his wife on the 9th.
•

Foster went home. On Sunday the 10th Mason took Sallie Mason to the Methodist church in
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town. H.H. Patterson and his family and Mrs. Sims called that afternoon. Addie Nevil and Alma
Cheek came the next day. The Baptist State Convention in Henderson took place from the 13th
to the 16th. Mason went, stopping in Durham for oysters on the way, and then took the train at

5 P.M., arriving in Henderson at 8 P.M. On the return Foster met the train at Durham . On the
18th Della Merritt brought Sallie Mason back. She had been staying there since the previous
Saturday. The first of two important plantation weddings then took place. On November 20
Mason went with his wife to William Couch's home, to marry Arch Andrews to Mr. Couch's
daughter Mattie. After dinner, the Masons returned home. The next day Arch called with his
family. On the 22nd Mason went to Chapel Hill to see the Wake Forest - UNC football game.
He seemed to have an interest in everything that went on around him. The next day he took
Sallie Mason home. She had been there since the 3rd
•

Mary and Sallie Barbee went to the

Wilkerson's the next day, and on the 25th Mason went to the place where Tom Strain was
building. [He had purchased some land from the Masons. J On the 30th W.T. Patterson came for
an overnight stay, thus ending the month of November.
December was ushered in with 23 degree weather. A large frost and 24 degrees followed,
rising to 30 degrees the morning of the third. The remainder of the week was cold and windy.
The month then alternated warm and cold days, some days being quite warm . There was no rain
until December 30, the first since 11/27. The year ended cloudy and cool.
On the farm, 20 bushels of wheat was taken to Loyd's mill on the 2nd, and on the 4th 7
sacks of flour was brought back. Hay and leaves were hauled the next day, and on the 6th Mason
set two trees at Arch's new home.

On the 9th he set a cottonwood tree on the University

campus. On the 11th Arch, Foster and Sam Merritt took cotton to Durham, and brought home
two turkeys for Mary, Mason's wife. The next day they took two bales of cotton to Chapel
•

Hill. Work in the fields followed

Arch was covering the plow house on the 20th. On the 30th
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Wilson Andrews came to start work. At no time does Mason indicate the relationship between
the various Andrews that came to work for him. We never learn whether Arch and Foster were
brothers, for example. On the 31st Foster moved com with the wagon and team, thus ending the
year's work.
As to the people, Miss Belle Hutchins came home with Mason to spend the night on the
1st. Wilson Andrews came home with Foster.

Mason went to Col. Wilkerson's on the 3rd,

while Arch moved his wife's household into his new home . Mary and Sallie Barbee went to see
Miss Nancy Jones the next afternoon. Mell Jeffiies and his wife came on the 7th . She stayed all
day, while he went to the saw mill. On the 10th Sallie Barbee accompanied Mason to Chapel
Hill. On the 16th Col. Wilkerson and his wife had a sale of their household goods. Three days
later they came to stay overnight, and left the following morning. Mason does not indicate their
•

destination. Meanwhile Arch and his new wife went for a short honeymoon on the 18th. Mason
was bitten by a dog on the 19th, but there was no indication of ill effects.

On the 22nd J.R.

Hutchins and his son John called.
The second plantation wedding took place December 24th. Mason went to Mandy
Brewer's home at 11 AM. to marry his daughter Eppie to Foster Andrews.

It was interesting

that Arch and Foster were married just a month apart . There is no indication that Mason had a
house built for Foster, but Arch seemed almost like a son to him. Prof Gore and his wife called
while Mason was gone to Foster's wedding.
Mason did not even mention Christmas.

Christmas day was quiet.

Nobody called, and

The next day Foster and his new wife came in the

afternoon to stay all night. The following day both Foster and Arch left with their new wives,
probably to celebrate; however, Foster and his wife returned for the night of the 28th.
Meanwhile Mary and Sallie Barbee went to see Will Duke, and Mason's sister Nannie came to
•

stay overnight on the 28th . Arch went with Mason that afternoon to see John Pendergrass.
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Henry Duke called on the last day of the year. At that point Mason stated that this had been a
continuous diary since January 1, 1876. Thus the missing years are really just missing from the
collection.
Mason's closing comment for the year was that it was the wettest year he could ever
remember. Actually it was only the summer months that were very wet. The spring months had
been rather dry. May had no rain until the 26th. He said that the lowland crops were a failure,
as was the case with those in the east part of the plantation. He must have been thinking of his
cash crop, cotton, since his previous comments about com, wheat and oats do not reflect such a
concern. The vagaries of the weather were a severe problem for farmers, who had no irrigation in
those years, and indeed the problem has not gone away. One planted on low grounds in case of

•

drought, and in some years these were the only crops that were successful.

Farming has never

been an easy life, but Mason ran as successful a plantation as any.

He was extremely

conscientious, and careful to use the latest farming methods .

•
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Summary of the Events of 1891
It is very unfortunate that the diary for 1890 is missing. The Rev. Mason was ill a great
part of tJ}eyear 1891, and it does not seem useful to divide his daily diary into categories. He
was unable to do any preaching, although he did officiate at one or more funerals or weddings.
He does discuss the weather at length, but associates it closely with his farming efforts. There
were a great many visitors during the year, which seem related to his illness. We summarize his
activities only on a monthly basis then. Vital statistics are listed at the end.
The diary begins on January 10, at which time Mason stated that he returned from
Richmond, where he had apparently been visiting since December 3 of 1890, according to his

•

reference to the previous year's diary. The days after that are dominated by repeated statements
of Mason's being ill. This required the presence of Dr. Whitehead on January 12, 15, 20, 23, 2529. We do not know the nature of Mason's illness, except that he experienced hard chills, and
was "very sick''. However, he was not sick enough to ignore what went on around him.

He

faithfully recorded each day's events, and listed his many visitors during the month. He was
possibly even able to do a little cotton ginning on the 17th and 19th, the last of the season,
although when he says "ginned cotton" it could mean that one of his staff actually did it. Arch
and Burwell then took the last of the crop to Durham. Mason also hung up meat which had been
killed at the end of the previous November. Prof. Gore was a frequent visitor, coming on the
14th, 21st, 30th and 31st. Arch Andrews stayed with him on the night of the 21st. Mason's
brother Charles came on the 20th, and J.R. Hutchins followed. Prof. Toy visited him on the
22nd and 27th, followed on the 24th by H.H. Patterson. President Battle and Henry Merritt

•

came on the 29th .
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The January weather was mild for the most part, with rain on the 11th, 22nd, and 24th,
and a few days of frost. During the month flour was brought from Loyd's mill on the 15th, and
40 bushels of wheat sent to the mill on the 26th. A plant bed was burnt on the 23rd, a beautiful
day.
Mason's illness continued in February, with visits from Dr. Whitehead approximately
every third day throughout the month. On the 13th Mason said that he was "still very unwell,
having been sick for three weeks since January 23.'' His friends were obviously concerned about
him. On the 3rd, Tom Olive and the Rev. Mr. Hughes came, followed the next day by Prof Gore
and Prof. Toy. The Rev. Mr. Hocut stopped on the 5th, and on the 8th, a Sunday, President
Battle and his son Tom came, along with Prof. Toy. Prof. and Mrs. Gore, President Battle and
Prof Toy repeated their visits on the 14th. Wilson Stroud stayed overnight on the 11th. Foster

•

Andrews and Hutson [Houston?] Sparrow spent the day with Mason on the 15th, and J.R.
Hutchins came in the afternoon. Brother Charles stayed overnight on the 16th, and Prof Toy,
Prof. and Mrs. Gore and the Rev. Mr. Hocut all came on the afternoon of the 18th. President
Battle brought him a map of the USA on the 22nd. This visit was followed by Mrs. Spencer and
Mrs. Martin a few days later.
February was an unusually warm month, with the temperature rising to 77 degrees on the
17th. Rainy days included the 1st, 3rd, 6th, 9th, 12th, 21st, 26th and 27th, along with a few
cloudy cool days, but frost was mentioned only on the · 5th and 28th. The public road was
repaired by the staff on the 2nd. The horse Daisy was shod on the 6th. Mason apparently
killed four shoats on the 11th, one for Mr. Hocut, one for Mr. Sparrow, plus two for the fann.
He also killed (or perhaps had killed) four more shoats on the 18th, with the intent to take them
to Durham the next day. The orchard was manured for cotton near the end of the month. No

•

other farming was mentioned .
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Mason was feeling better in March. The doctor came to see him only four times, on the

5th, 11th, 16th and also the 25th, a day on which he said the doctor did nothing for him. On the
10th he rode to Strain's place, the first time he had been out since coming home from Richmond
January 10. The visitors continued. President Battle visited him four times during March, Prof.
Gore three times with his wife or mother, Prof Toy twice, as well as George McNyder. Thomas
F. Loyd sent some mules for him to look over, and William Burroughs brought him a sow.
Mason was 64 years old on the 13th and asked the Lord to pardon him for his many sins .
The month was very rainy. On the 3rd there was rain and sleet, followed by more rain on
the 4th, 8th, and 9th. Hard rains on the 12th produced a freshet in the creek and very wet earth.

It rained again on the 19th, 22nd, 26th and 27th, followed by another freshet, and rain again on
the 31st, with many misty or cloudy non-drying days in between. The result was that hardly

•

any plowing was accomplished. Mason commented, "Wet. Wet. Gloomiest prospect for a crop
that I think I ever saw." Manure was spread for the cotton crop in mid-month . Onions were
planted on the 18th, which Mason claimed was too late, but too wet before. The first corn land
was prepared, and Irish potatoes planted on the 30th. It was also found necessary to repair the
public roads near the plantation again, a duty which must have fallen to the nearest land owners
at that time .
As April began, Dr. Whitehead came to see Mason, and he was ill on and off throughout
the month. He was very ill from the 9th to the 13th, suffering chills, and was unable to write in
his journal for four days, filling it in later. The doctor called on him every day from the 9th
through the 12th, and the following day he finally got dressed at 4 P.M. The doctor called again
on the 14th, 17th, 23rd and 30th.

The personal visitations also continued unabated.

Mell

Jeffries spent the day on the 2nd, and Prof. and Mrs. Gore came on the 7th, 17th, and 29th.

•

Prof . Toy called on the 8th and 26th, and President Battle came on the 12th, 19th, and 26th .
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Other visitors included Prof. Winston, J.R. Hutchins, brother Charles, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs.
Martin, the Rev. Willie Watson, the Rev. Mr. Hughes, and Willie McNyder.
April began with heavy rains on the 2nd, followed by cool weather, 34-36 degrees, and
sprinkles of rain on the 6th. It was too wet to plow. By the 14th it became warm, and the
temperature rose to 84 degrees the following day. Com planting began on the 16th. The warm
weather continued through the 20th, and the clay soil became very hard. Mason complained that
day that it was "the roughest and most clody ground I ever planted in", and he wondered how
anything could grow. However, planting of cotton seed was initiated. This continued over the
next few days, along with more com. Cabbage plants were set on the 24th in dry earth, although
there was a light rain the previous night. The next few days were cooler, 52 to 68 degrees. On
the 29th the temperature rose to 76 degrees, followed by 86 the last day of the month.

•

The

wagons went to Durham on the 13th, carrying cotton to get guano fertilizer in return, and again
on the 25th, carrying fodder to return with more guano. Mason made the comment on the 23rd,
"Andrews concert this evening."

He apparently did not attend, and we do not know which of

the Andrews family performed.
Mason became more active as May began. On the 3rd he rode up the hill to the Mitchell
spring, and on the 4th he went to Chapel Hill, the first time since the 11th of the previous
November. Dr. Whitehead called on him only once, on the 9th, apparently just to check on him,
since Mason had been to Chapel Hill earlier that day to get his hair cut. His main concern this
month appears to have been the weather, which of course was correlated with the crops. It was
eaither too dry or too wet, in his mind. His initial comment on May I was that it was getting
dry, 87 degrees. It continued hot until May 5, with brief showers. It then cooled down to 60
degrees at 6 P.M., with high winds as a front came through. The next day the temperature was

•

42-60, followed by 37-62, and 41-73 on the 8th. The 9th was bright and warm, 80 degrees,
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followed on the 10th by 88 degrees. It continued warm, dry and smoky. Finally there was a
moderate rain on the 13th, and an all-day rain on the 14th, 54-57 degrees. Mason's comment on
the 15th was that the ground was very wet, the weather cold, not above the mid-50's for several
days, and the prospects for crops poor. The cotton was not up. It warmed up a bit, with light
sprinkles of rain, and on the 20th a heavy rain resulted in wet muddy soil. It warmed to 87
degrees on the 22nd, and 90 the next day. The ground was too wet to plow until the 23rd, when
a little plowing was possible. It then rained every day or night between the 25th through the
28th, at which time there was a considerable freshet. Mason noted that the cotton was just
coming up on the 23rd. By the 28th the com was turning red, and the cotton dying.

The

temperature dropped to 60 degrees, and there was rain again on the 31st. Mason commented that
it was a dreadful time. However, some work was accomplished on the farm. The com was

•

chopped early in the month. The branch meadow was mowed and the hay stacked. Bar-siding
and weeding of corn took place on the 18th, although the ground was too wet to continue. The
com was thinned, and a bit more plowing, chopping and bar-siding of cotton took place on the
25th between showers. Meanwhile Hillary Sparrow was building an addition on the Sparrow
house, and on the 22nd an addition to Arch's home was completed.
The visitations tapered off a bit. Prof and Mrs. Gore came on the 6th, and President
Battle and Professor Winston on the 10th. Dr. Battle returned on the 24th, and Prof and Mrs.
Gore on the 26th. John Watson and Tom Strain were there on the 25th working on deeds. The
Strain property was purchased from Mason. Dr. Whitehead stopped to check on Mason on the

9th. However, the only mention Mason made of being ill was on the 20th, when he said he had
been "quite unwell" since yesterday. The next day he felt better and did not call the doctor. On
the last day of the month Mason went to town in the morning to hear the Baccalaureate sermon

•

by the Rev. Dr. Walter W. Moore of Hampden-Sidney College, Virginia .
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It did not rain on June 1st. Mason went to Chapel Hill and brought Miss Belle Hutchins

home with him. He continued with his discussion of the bad weather conditions.

A bit of

plowing was possible on the 2nd, and the weather warmed to 92 degrees on the third, which
brought the ground into plowing order. However, the crops were looking very poor. A wind
storm on the 4th was followed by 4 rainy days. It did not rain on the 9th, so some weeding was
done in the mud, and 12 stacks of wheat were cut The next 3 days were dry, permitting more
plowing, and Mason cut his little crop of wheat. It rained again on the 13th, which resulted in
mud waist-deep in places. However, a corn field Vvasbar-sided and oats were cut. On the 16th a
lot of cotton was plowed up and planted in corn. It warmed to 94 degrees on the 17th and 18th.
The wheat was hauled up on the 20th, but the crops were full of grass. It rained again on the
night of the 22nd, rendering the ground too wet to plow.

•

Rent oats were hauled up from

Henderson Oldham, and more oats brought in on the 25th, by which time the ground Vvasdrying .
By the 27th Mason said it was very warm, 92 degrees, and dry weather was threatened. Hay
was stacked and some corn was plowed for the last time.
Visitors during the month included Miss Belle Hutchins, who stayed from the 1st to the
5th. Brother Charles came on the 4th. John Suitt and his wife Sallie [brother Charles' daughter]
spent the day on the 5th. Mell Jeffries came on the 8th for his pay on building the house
additions. Mrs. Gore and Susie Phillips called on the 12th, followed by sister Nancy on the 19th
and 21st.
Mason did not go to commencement. He did go to town several times during the month,
on the 6th to list his taxables, again on the 22nd, and on the 24th to get the horse Bob shod. No
illness

\V3.S

mentioned The crops seemed to have been his one big concern, as one can tell from

his frequent comments about the poor prospects, the mud, etc. However, one might expect such

•

concerns from a farmer whose livelihood depended on a good yield .
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The July weather seemed nonnal, with an average amount of rainfall and fairly mild
temperatures, usually in the range of 60-80 degrees. Only one day of 92 degree weather was
mentioned, on the 15th. On the farm, manure was plowed in, preparatory to planting turnip
seed. The cotton weeding was finished, and Mason had the "cotton middles" plowed out. Two
young men came hoping for work, but Mason sent them back for lack of useful things to do. The
branch meadow was mowed, and the hay stacked. The thresher came on the 20th. The last of
the rent wheat was collected, and hay was hauled from Blackwood's. Mason went to Raleigh on
the 4th, without stating his purpose. Mary was quite sick for 3 days, but the doctor was not
called. Mason was very sick between the 23rd and 27th. He did call for Dr. Wilson, who came
twice, on the 24th and 25th. Again there were many visitors. The Rev. Mr. Hocut came for
supper on the 4th . R.S. McRae and his boys visited on the 12th. Captain Tenney dropped in on

•

the 14th, and H.H. Patterson and his wife on the 16th. This was followed by brother Charles .
On the 19th Mason went to see Tom Morgan, and the next day he went to see President Battle.
Later that day A.T.[?] Andrews dropped in. On the 21st David McCauley and Wiley Patterson
called in the morning. Foster Andrews spent the day, and Dr. Wilson came in the afternoon.
Prof. and Mrs. Gore came on the 24th, 25th, and 26th, 28th and 30th, and Mrs. Gore came on
the 29th with Mary Graves . They were certainly very faithful friends. Mason sent for Mrs.
Spencer on the 29th, and sent her back later in the day. As the month ended Mason finally said,
"nice season on the ground," after a pleasant month.
August was ushered in with heavy rains most of the day, which produced a freshet. The
next day, which was partly sunny, Mason commented, "a fine com season yesterday", which is
not clear to this writer. Most of August was very pleasant, with a few short showers of rain,
and heavy rains on the 21st and 27th. A few warm days were in the 90's. On the farm, loads of

•

the fodder were taken to various individuals, and to Durham and Chapel Hill. Turnip seed was
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sown, work was done on fences, and the horses Daisy and Wheeler were traded for two mules.
On the 8th John Stanley Riggsbee had dinner with the Masons, and asked him to marry
Mattie Gattis the next day. One presumes that it was Riggsbee who wished to marry Mattie
Gattis . At any rate, Mason accepted this offer to officiate, and the wedding took place on the
9th at John Partin's home. Sallie Barbee accompanied him. On the 13th, Mason fell down the
steps and hurt his knee and leg. He went for several short rides with Mary after that. On the
22nd, a Saturday, they rode to Barbee Chapel.
Brother Charles came on the 4th for the day, and Prof. and Mrs. Gore stopped in on the
7th. J.R. Hutchins came on the 9th and Vance Sparrow stopped by three days later to see about
work. Prof. and Mrs. Gore paid a short visit on the 17th, and spent the evening on the 20th.
Mason became ill again on the 26th, and was in bed until the 31st, at which time he was able to

•

walk about a little. This time he apparently did not call a doctor. It was rainy on the 29th, and
cloudy the last days of the month ..
Mason was ill most of September. He became very ill on the 6th, and Dr. Whitehead
came to see him. The doctor's visits continued on the 7th through the 9th and 11th, at which
time Dr. John C. Patterson came and stayed all night, and did not leave until after dinner the next
day . Dr. Whitehead returned on the 13th, and Mason apparently improved after that until the
23rd, at which time his diary remained blank until October 5th.
The September weather was excellent, with only a few days of rain, and bright warm days
for the most part. Fodder was pulled, Vance Sparrow came to repair the water house and press,
and Houston Sparrow worked on the gin. The staff spent two days repainng the public road, a
load of shingles was delivered, and Burwell took some com and hams to Durham. Vance Sparrow
shingled the crib and other structures, and Henry Duke altered the shoats.

•

On the 7th, Mrs. Gore, Mary Graves, and brother Charles came to see him, followed the
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next day by Dr. Battle and Willie, Mrs. Gore and Lillie Long. The word got around rapidly about
his illness. On the 9th Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. Norwood, Mrs. Pittman, Susan Utley, and Prof.
and Mrs. Gore came. This was followed on the 15th by brother Charles and Irwin Andrews'
girls. Sallie Barbee went home with them. Mr. Ray came to get him to preach the funeral of
Fannie Partin, but he was not well enough. Mason felt better on the 17th and went for a short
ride with his wife. On the 19th he had Sparrow take him to Chapel Hill, the first time since July,
he said. J.R. Hutchins called later. On the 20th Dr. Battle called, followed the next day by
Algernon Daniel. It was warm that day, and the branch meadow was mowed.
The next month of the diary begins on October 5th, at which time the staff started to
gather the com, and finished pulling fodder. The 6th through 11th is blank. Mason does not
mention his illness this month, except to say that his arm hurt on the 18th, and that Dr.

•

Whitehead came on the 25th, the only time mentioned. He clearly knew what his workers were
doing, but they knew their responsibilities too. They started sowing wheat on the 13th and
finished on the 15th, a little over 4 bushels. Com was gathered and shucked, and the first wagon
of cotton, 1 bale for Burwell, the only part ginned, was taken to Durham The com was all hauled
up by the 19th except for the late planting. It was cool and harsh on the 20th. The Association
met at Cane Creek, but Mason was unable to go. Some late corn, planted June 16, was hauled
up, but it was too green. A bale of cotton was ginned for Tom Merritt. Burwell's com was
cribbed and Henderson Oldham shucked com and cribbed it. The month ended quite warm,
although it had been very windy, followed by three days of weather in the 30' s. The visitations
tapered off again. Dr. Battle came on the 22nd, as did Henderson Harward. J.R. Hutchins and
W.N. Pritchard called 3 days later, and on the 29th Dr. Battle arrived with the Episcopal
minister.

•

On Sunday, November 1, a beautiful day, Mason and his wife went to Chapel Hill to
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church for the first time in 1891. H.H. Patterson, his wife and children came in the afternoon.
Mason's health continued reasonably well all month. He went to church in Chapel Hill the next
two Sundays as well. Life on the farm proceeded quite normally. Nellie the horse died on the
4th, having reached an old age for a horse. Dr. Whitehead went hunting around the farm that day,
and a boy brought Mason an opossum. Mason ginned two bales of cotton for Ed Blackwood on
the 6th and 7th, and another on the 13th, despite the fact that there had been little rain of late.
He and Mary went to Chapel Hill on the 14th, she to Mrs. Spencer, and he "about the streets,,.
The last ofOldham's com was shucked and cribbed, and 6 hogs were killed on the 18th, weighing
a total of 1000 pounds. The black sow had 4 pigs on the 20th. Wheat was taken to Loyd's mill,
and Mason got a load of shingles and began to build a hen house, which was finished two days
later. There was very little rain, and only 3 days of freezing weather. The night of the 28th was

•

1•

rainy, but on the morning of the 29th the ground was covered with snow, which continued falling
until noon. The temperature range on the 30th was 23 to 32 degrees. The cotton press broke
just previous to that, but Houston Sparrow came to work on it on the 30th. Brother Charles
came on the 8th, and Dr. Battle on the 12th. Lizzie Mason and Annie came on the 27th, and
Annie remained with the Masons. Other than that, no visitors were mentioned.
December was fairly mild, with the temperatures ranging from 23 to 46 on the first, and
for the most part in the 30 to 50 degree range until the last week of the month, when it rose to 69
on the 23rd, and stayed warm for 4 days, followed by rain, cooling, and a heavy frost on the
28th. There was very little rain and no snow. Mason was reasonably well all month, and carried
out his normal farm chores most of the time. Only on the 23rd and 31st dtd he say he was sick.
Cotton ginning proceeded normally on the 2nd, once the press was fixed. Mason ginned cotton
on the 7th and 30th. Possibly there was not enough water in between. Henry got hurt on the
cotton gin on the 16th. Sparrow's cotton was weighed that day, 1270 pounds, or about 2 bales.
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A new pasture fence was constructed, and wheat taken to Loyd's mill, and collected as flour. Six
shoats were killed . Mason was unsuccessful in altering some other pigs. The white sow was put
up to fatten. Mason and his wife went to church on Sunday, the 6th, and then called on Prof.
Toy, who was ill. They remained home the remaining Sundays in December. Mason went to
Chapel Hill on two days which followed, and on the 9th he apparently took Sallie Barbee and
Annie Mason along. The girls attended Millie Duke's wedding . The next day Lizzie Mason
came after Annie, who had been with the Masons since Nov. 27. Visitors for the month included

Mrs. Spencer and Miss Wilkins (?) on the 10th, Dr . Battle and Prof. Gore on the 12th, and John
Hutchins on the 15th. The Masons spent a quiet Christmas, with no callers then or in the week
which followed . Ed Sparrow moved away as the year ended.
Mason's memorandum about the year on the farm does not sound as dire as he had

•

predicted. There was an excellent com crop, although the cotton appeared to be meagre . The
winter wheat and oat crops were apparently normal. He did not mention the yield from the
garden.

Vital statistics:
Deaths: 1/22/91 Mrs. Mell Jeffries
9/15/91

Fannie Partin

11/4/91 Nellie the horse
12/16/91 Mins Evans
Marriages:
8/9/91

John Stanley Riggsbee and Mattie Gattis, at John Partin's home .

12/9/91 Millie Duke and ?

•
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Summary of the Events of 1892
The Rev. Mason had several lengthy sick spells this year, beginning on January 1st, when
he said, "I am sick, been sick since 12/30". His following notes are not clear, in that he indicates
that he ginned a little cotton on the 2nd and 6th, worked on some meat killed in November, and ·
hitched his wagon to that of the Harwards. At the end of the month he said that he put his foot
on the ground for the first time that month. If this is correct, his helpers must have accomplished
the tasks he mentioned. At any rate, the Harward family moved to or near the plantation on the
5th. It is not clear whether or not this was the family of his sister Nancy. Her name is not
mentioned at any time this month.
Dr. Whitehead made several visits during the early days of the month. By the 11th

•

Mason said he was still "very poorly, but hope I am better.'' The weather was alternately very
cold, with snow on the 10th, follow~d by disagreeably warm rainy days. On the 13th Mason
said that the walls of the house were drenched with condensation, suggesting very poor
insulation . The 27th was the coldest day of the winter to date, 18-20 degrees.
On the 19th Mason became violently ill, saying he had cholera. "Taken with violent
gagging - morbus about 3 A.M."

He could not sit up or write for several days, and it was not

until the last day of the month that he was able to go outside. Quite a few visitors came, in
addition to the doctor, who occasionally brought his wife. These included brother Charles, Prof.
and Mrs. Gore twice, Nance Cheek, Vance Sparrow, J.C. Patterson, and Mrs. Ed Blackwood and
her daughter. Mason was not too ill to know what was going on around him. On the farm, the
wagon was loaded with shucks and taken to Durham, the white sow was killed, land was broken
on a hillside, and the calf pasture was turned over. There was a fire in the woods by Sam

•

Merritt's place. The month ended bright, clear and cool.
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February began with beautiful spring-like weather. Mason walked in the yard on the 2nd,
and the next day said he was mending. The weather turned cold on the 4th and was down to 19
degrees on the 13th. Mason bought a suit of clothes on the 9th from a peddler, and said he put
an electric belt on his stomach. Routine farm work continued. The wagon went to Durham 4
times during the month with shucks or fodder, lumber was obtained from the saw mill, garden
palings fixed, and yard and garden fences mended . The chimney was burned out on the 9th. Oats
were sown in the cotton patch north of the house on the 15th, and onions planted 2 days later.
Meanwhile a new potato house was built, and 20 bushels of wheat sent to the mill. Cabbage seed
was sown in the plant house on the 24th.
Visitors during the month included J.R. Hutchins, who came on the first, as did Dr.
Whitehead.

•

Prof. Toy and George McNyder visited on the 11th, Mrs. Spencer and Mrs.

Winston on the 19th. Mell and Marion Jeffries arrived for dinner on the 24th, followed by Dr .
Battle in the afternoon.

Sidney Pope visited 4 days later.

The only other mention of Dr.

Whitehead was to say that he came by to go bird hunting on the 13th. Mason really seemed to
be on the mend
March began with beautiful weather, but Mason said he was "right unwell" again. The
doctor came the next day, and gave him morphine.

He was very ill the next few days. Dr.

Whitehead returned on the 5th and 7th, and Arch Andrews and his wife came and stayed all night
on the 5th . Prof. Gore stopped by on the 8th, followed the next day by Dr. Battle and by sister
Nancy, who stayed until the 12th. Brother Charles came on the 13th, which was Mason's
birthday, and J.R. Hutchins and the doctor called. Mell Jeffries had dinner with the Masons on
the 14th, and Mason's wife Mary went to call on the Harwards, her first visit to their new home.
W.T. Patterson and Robert Patterson called on the 20th, followed by Mrs. Ed Sparrow 2 days

•

later. Dr. Battle came again on the 25th .
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After a few pleasant days it became very smoky and

cloudy, followed by rain. On the 11th it turned cold, 29 to 40 degrees, and then warmed,
followed by cold dark sleety conditions, "real winter" on the 17th. Rain and a big sleet storm
followed the next day, and the mercury read 26 to 45 degrees on the 19th. Warmer days
followed, with rain ending by sunshine and clouds, "regular March day" as the month ended. On
the farm, cotton seed was allegedly planted on the 7th, about a month and a half earlier than
normal, suggesting an error in reporting what was planted. Com feed was sent to the mill. Irish
potatoes were planted on the 22nd, more fodder was sent to Durham, and the first cotton manure
was hauled.
April began cloudy and cool, but it soon warmed. Mason managed to get through the
month without becoming ill. The first days were spent hauling manure. The first com was

•

planted April 7, along with a small patch of Irish potatoes. Sweet potatoes were bedded on the
8th, and the wagon was loaded with fodder to take to Durham. It was a bit frosty on the 10th,
with a temperature range of35-50 degrees, followed by 32 to 54 the next day. Guano was spread
on the ground for cotton. A large frost followed on thel3th, with a temperature range of 32-62
degrees. Mason said he finished planting his com and went to the low ground to prepare to plant
Ed Swain's com. It rained on the 14th, but rails were hauled for the hog-pen

On the 15th, a

cloudy cold windy day, manure was added to the ground for watermelons, beans were planted, as
well as cabbage seed and a new kind of lettuce seed. The morning of the 16th was also frosty,
but Ed Swain's com was planted later in the day.
Sunday the 17th was Easter, windy but a little warmer. On the 18th the mercury rose to
82 degrees. Although Easter Monday was considered a holiday at that time, Mason bemoaned
the fact that none of the staff was working. ''Fools taking Easter!", he commented. Apparently

•

a characteristic of Mason's diseased state was a resultant very gloomy picture of life. In earlier
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years he enjoyed the day along with everyone else. The next day was cold and cloudy. Cotton
seed and land were prepared, but Mason was afraid to plant because of the cold weather. The
cotton that he had allegedly planted in early March was certainly an anomaly, probably a
product of confusion. A row or two of cabbage plants was set the next day, after a rain, and the
cotton was all planted on the 21st and 22nd. Rain followed. On the 25th and 26th Harward
planted his cotton seed. Corn and feed were sent to the mill, and some winter wood was hauled.
Some tiny cabbage plants were set on the 29th, a cold day. Hillary Sparrow patched the house
roof that day. It became warmer as the month ended.
As usual, Mason had quite a few visitors in April. Dr. Battle called on the 2nd, followed
the next day by Ed Sparrow. Dr. Battle called again on the 9th, along with a Miss Lenoir. Prof.
Toy called the next day. Brother Charles came on the 22nd, and on the 24th the new college

•

president, Dr. Winston, came with some students. Dr. Battle came once more on the 27th, and
Prof. and Mrs. Gore called on the 29th. On the 30th two of the Daniel girls came and stayed all
night, and Prof Toy called again.
The first of May was bright and cool, but it became very warm the next few days,
reaching 94 degrees on the 6th. It then turned cool, 50-70 on the 9th. A good rain followed on
May 11. By the 15th it was hot again, 91 degrees. After a few very warm days, small showers
and a good rain followed on the 22nd, and it again became quite cool, 48 degrees. The month
ended with some light rains.
The early days of the month found Mason sufficiently recovered that on the 3rd he went
to Chapel Hill for the first time since the previous Dec. 21st, and got a hair ·cut. He returned two
days later and bought summer flannels. He went to town once more on the morning of the 7th.
On the 13th Mary became very ill and Dr. Whitehead was called. He returned every day for 4

•

days, and brought his wife on the 16th. The next night Mason had a bad sick spell. He had set
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some potato slips that day. Two days later he set some pepper plants. Meanwhile his staff was
chopping to thin the cotton plants. The doctor and his wife returned on the 21st to see Mary.
On the 25th Mason was again ill and so sick the following day that he again called for Dr.
Whitehead. By the 28th he said he was a bit better, but the doctor called again. Potato slips
were set that day and on the 30th, and cabbage plants on the 31st. No further mention was made
of Mary's illness. Meanwhile Tony Strayhorn came on the 16th to build a chimney for Arch's
house. Apparently the initial chimney was insuffient to heat additional rooms which had been
added.
Visitors during the month included Dr. Battle on the 7th and 23rd, and Prof. and Mrs.
Gore on the 11th, 18th and 28th. These were very faithful friends.
June first was the last day of Commencement, but Mason did not go. It was warm and

•

cloudy that day. The black sow had 9 pigs on the 2nd, but Bob the horse was sick. Mason did
go to town on the 4th, as well as to Loyd's mill. The wagon brought flour home. On Sunday the
6th Mason went to Chapel Hill to hear Dr. Carrol preach, the first sermon he had heard since the
previous fall. Prof and Mrs. Gore called that evening to say that they were going away the
following day. On the 6th Dick Nunn mowed the branch meadow, which proved a disaster,
because a tremendous rain with high winds followed, scattering the grass and apparently ruining
it. Wheat cutting had also been started. The following day the damaged hay was stirred and
more wheat was cut. It rained again the next day, and all the hay was indeed ruined
On June 10 Mason was ill again. His entry read, "Sick and the doctor". His illness

continued for two more days, after which he was about the house. It became very hot. It was
time to list his taxes, but he got Rufus Roberson, the Tax lister, to promise to come out to the
house on the 15th. He failed to come, so on the 16th Mason dutifully went to town to list his

•

taxes. He said, "Not well enough to go, but went."

Nobody was there. All were off harvesting .
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The next day Ed, Oran, and Sarah were busy hauling in wheat.

1892-6
"Not a hand to work," Mason

commented irrationally, another manifestation of his disease. The next day the spring oats north
of the house were cut, and the cotton patch was weeded. On the 20th Mason started to bring the
rent oats from Oldham' s, but was caught in a rain shower.
Mason was very ill for the next 5 days, "stomach and bowels". Although he sent for Dr.
Whitehead, the doctor was swimming at Scott's hole, and did not get the message. However, he
came twice after that. It was very hot, 96 degrees on the 25th. Fifty bushels of com was sent to
Durham. A fine rain during the night cooled things off, and Mason got dressed. The next day he
went outside. It rained again on the 28th. Com was shelled, and some new storage space was
added in the grain house. The wagon went to Durham on the 29th with 50 bushels of com.

The

last day of the month was bright and windy. Oats which had been cut were hauled in, but they

•

had gotten so wet they were nearly ruined. Most of the rent oats were still out.
June visitors included Prof. and Mrs. Gore, Dr. Battle, brother Charles twice and his wife
once, Dr. Roberson and his wife, Henry Harward, Mrs. John Watkins and Mrs. Scott Guthrie.
July began with rain most of the day and night. "Wet. ..Wet."

The last of the fodder was

taken to Durham, and the rain continued all week. Com was likewise taken to Durham on the
7th. It was too wet to plow after that, so wood was hauled instead. On the 12th Mason said
that the cotton was being plowed in pure mud, and the com was swept in mud. Light sprinkling
continued that morning, but it finally ceased and was 84 degrees on the 15th. The com plowing
was finished, as well as the laying by of crops. Hauling of winter wood was also completed
Mason went to town and bought a fly fan.
On the 17th, a cool Sunday, Mason went to town to hear Dr. Carrol preach.

The

thresher came the next day, and threshed Mason's wheat and oats. It then went to the tenants.

•

Dr. Whitehead came on the 20th to see Mary, but Mason said that he too was "unwell".
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doctor returned on the 22nd. It was 95 degrees on the 25th, but cotton was being chopped. The

following day Irish potatoes were dug, and turnip seeds planted. The temperature rose to 97
degrees on the 27th. Jim Nevil started to dig a well at Arch's home, and corn was sent to Loyd's
mill. Henderson Oldham went to Durham for a well rope . It was 98 degrees on the 28th. Mason
fainted and fell by Silvy' s house, but made no further comment.
As usual, Mason had quite a few visitors. On the 2nd Arch Andrews came and stayed
overnight J.R. Hutchins and his daughter Annie called on the 7th. The next day three of brother
Hiram's daughters came, and Annie remained. This was followed by Mrs. Spencer, June and her
baby. Mrs. Strain, Mrs. Bob Duke, Mrs . Daniel and Flora all came on the 13th, and the Rev.

Mr. Hocut and David McCauley dropped in two days later. On the 19th Stella and Lillian,
presumably brother Hiram's daughters, came after Annie. Mrs. Carr and Miss Belle Hutchins

•

called on the 21st, followed by Prof Weeks the next day. On the 30th Hiram Markham and his
wife and child came for an overnight stay. The month ended with more rain.

The weather was pleasant on August first. The cotton was topped. Mason complained
of not feeling well for several days, and finally sent for Dr. Patterson on the 10th. He came and
stayed overnight. It was 96 degrees the next day. The staff finished walling the well at Arch's
home on the 12th, and it was curbed on the 15th. It was now very dry, hot and windy . The
15th was a little cooler, and the branch meadow was mowed that day and the next, and the hay
housed the following day. Two wagons were sent after shingles, and the house at the hog pen
was shingled. It finally rained, and turnip seeds were planted on the 22nd. Fodder was pulled,
and a few days later Mr. Harward fixed the doors and several hinges ori the outbuildings. A
meadow was mowed on the last two days of the month, raked, and shocked as it was raked.
Visitors for the month included J.R. Hutchins and Nellie, Ed King, Thomas Hogan, Pres.

•

Winston and his wife, H.H. Patterson and his wife and children, Rachel Sims, Emma Sessee
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[could he mean Sessons ?] and Ida Mason, Dr. Battle, and Solomon and Joe Mason. Vance
Sparrow came after some tallow.
It was cool on the first day of September. The hay was stacked in the upper orchard and
25 bushels of new wheat sent to Loyd's mill. New spindles were placed on wheel axles. Fodder
was pulled on the 5th and finished on the 7th. On the 8th Mason went to Chapel

Hilland got a

haircut. It was becoming very dusty, since there had been little rain since the end of July.
Mason went to town on Sunday the 11th, to hear Dr. Carrol preach. It was a cool windy day.
Cotton picking was going on during the week which followed. On the 16th Mason was taken ill
and was too sick to write anything until November 8. Mary was also very ill for several weeks.
The cost of these illnesses apparently was of considerable concern, because on the 16th Mason
did record the cost, $35 for the doctor, besides "a large drug bill." Meanwhile it was very dry,

•

with little rain until November 9 .
Visitors mentioned during September included Mrs. Guthrie and Mrs. Kerr at the
beginning of the month. Prof. and Mrs. Gore called on the 3rd, the first time since June 4, when
they had gone away for the summer. Amy Morgan came on the 6th, followed by the Gores again
on the 12th. Arch Andrews came for dinner on the 15th, followed by J.R. Hutchins that evening.
No more visitors were recorded during Mason's illness which followed

Meanwhile Sallie

Barbee, who was evidently living with the Masons, went visiting in her old neighborhood for
several days.
On November 8 Mason was sufficiently recovered to go to town for the Presidential

election. Grover Cleveland was reelected that year, after an interim term by Benjamin Harrison
Mason at no time indicated his preference for candidates in his diary, or indeed who the
candidates were.

•

The chimney was burned out on the 9th, a rainy day. Two days later 5 bushels of wheat
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were sown. More big rain storms followed. On the 19th, 20 bushels of wheat was sent to the

mill and 2 sacks of salt obtained. Mason put on his winter flannels.
The 24th was Thanksgiving Day, 28 degrees. Seven hogs were killed that day, weighing a
total of 1990 pounds. The meat was salted on the 25th, a 20 degree day. There were no entries
after this until December 19th. Visitors mentioned during November included Henry Merritt
Byrd, Sampie Merritt and his family, Robert Patterson, Mr. Crutchfield, A.B. Couch and wife,
and H.D. Mason. There was no mention of a doctor coming to see either Mason or his wife.
Entries beginining on December 19 simply say, "Cold", or additionally, "looked like
snow". Finally it did snow on December 27, with high winds causing much drifting. On the 28th
the temperature ranged from 20 to 32 degrees, and the next day it was minus 1 degree in the
morning, 32 at noon, and 16 degrees at 8 P.M. The same pattern followed on the 30th, and as

•

the year ended the range was 12-36 degrees. The ever-faithful Prof. and Mrs. Gore visited the
Masons at noon on the 31st.

Vital Statistics:
Deaths

ca. 2/7

Young Oldham, buried 2/8/92

ca 2/18 Thomas Morgan [On the 19th, Mason said "died last night".]
5/24/92

Dick Atkins

6/11/92

Col. L.L. Polk [a close friend of the Masons from Raleigh; see his

biography.]

•
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Summary of the Events of 1893
Weather was the major topic in a good part of this year's diary. Most of January was
very cold, although the first few days were quite warm. There was also consid~rable snow,
beginning on the 4th. By the 6th the temperature range was 16-26 degrees, and more snow fell on
the 7th. The mercury hovered in the 20' s the next few days and more snow fell on the 12th,
15th, and 18th, creating very deep cover on the 19th. The temperature fell to 6-10 degrees on the
16th and 3-23 the next day. The very cold weather continued, 2-27 degrees on the 25th and 0-36
degrees the next day. Some melting took place on the 23rd, when the temperature rose to 46
degrees, and on the 26th the range was 22-64 degrees. However, there was still a considerable

•

blanket of snow. It became very slushy the next few days and rained on the 29th, which caused
most of it to melt.
Eight 7-months-old shoats were killed on 1/3, some weighing over 190 pounds. The black
sow had 7 pigs on the 12th. Feed was sent to King's mill, and on the 25th the wagon was loaded
with fodder to take to Durham. Another load was taken as the month ended.
Visitors included Henry Merritt and his wife, who stayed overnight on New Year's Day,
and McCates and Lisa Howard, who came in out of a heavy snow storm on the night of the 18th.
The weather was much too treacherous for much visiting.
February began very warm, 66 degrees. Another load of fcxldder was taken to Durham on
the 2nd, at which time the temperature rose to 70 degrees. It cooled off 31).dsnowed on the 5th.
Twenty bushels of wheat was sent to Loyd's mill on the 7th, and that afternoon Mason married
Morris Sparrow and a Miss Carson at his home . The following day he went to Ed Blackwood' s

•

home and married Ed's daughter to Lee Duke. On the 11th the meat was hung up which had been
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killed 1/3, and 8 sacks of flour were brought from the mill. Some rainy days followed, and on the
16th the temperature again rose to 70 degrees. More hard rain came and on the 21st Mason said
he was "quite unwell". Sallie Barbee was married on the 23rd to a man named Byrd, possibly
Henry Merritt Byrd, who had come to see Mason near the end of the previous year. Mason
complained of a painful knee a few days later. The month ended with snow, followed by rain.
The wagon, which had been loaded with fodder to take to Durham, had to be unloaded again to
dry out.
Among Mason's February visitors were Alec Maddry, Dr. Battle, Prof. Toy, Prof and
Mrs. Gore, and on Sunday, the 26th, "several callers, among them Dr. J.C. Patterson'', who
stayed overnight.
March first was a beautiful day. The wagon finally took the fodder to Durham, and

•

Sallie's new husband "Byrd" came after her trunk. The shuck houses and a shed at the kitchen
were covered.

Rain and snow fell nearly all day on the 4th, accompanied by hard winds,

followed by a hard frost on the 6th. It was smoky the next two days, and too wet to do any
planting. More rain came on the 9th, and some of the firewood for next winter was hauled in.
Mason bought a mule from Charlie Duke on the 10th, for $110. On the 12th he said he
rode out for the first time since election day 11/8. He was 66 years old on the 13th, and praised
the Lord for his long suffering with him. The following day was clear and spring-like. Irish
potatoes were planted. Two days later the mercury read 28 degrees, with the ground too frozen
to plow. It snowed nearly all day on the 17th, but most of it melted as it fell. Mason recalled
that on March 17, 1841, a large snow fell, 10 or 12 inches everywhere. More snow fell on the
18th, but feed and meal were brought from the mill. There was considerable snow on the trees
the next day, and a big frost on the 20th. Cotton was taken to Durham that day. On the 23rd

•
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manure was laid in the orchard for cotton, and manure spreading continued for the next few days.

The 31st was the warmest day of the season, and more cotton was taken to Durham .
The month had many visitors, beginning with Dr. Battle on the 1st. Brother Hiram
brought his daughter Annie the next day; she stayed until the 22nd. Miss Henrietta Rogers also
came that day and stayed for a month. Brother Charles visited on the 9th, and Dr. Battle came
again on the 12th. J.R. Hutchins called on Mason's birthday. Mrs. Carr and Lida Harris came
the following day, and Prof. Toy 2 days later. On the 20th, Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. Closs and
Miss Belle Hutchins called, and Hiram Markham and his two little girls came on the 25th, and
stayed overnight. As they left, A. Daniel, W.N. Pritchard, and Sam Barbee arrived, followed on
the 27th by Dr. Battle once more. Ed Sparrow and his wife came by the next day, and on the
31st Mrs. Gore and her father called in the morning.

•

It was clear and windy April 1st. On the 3rd to 5th manure was spread for corn, and 1/2
bushel of sweet potatoes was bedded.

Corn planting was started on the 6th. Mason said his

com planting was completed the next day. He was sick the night of the 6th, and was inside all
the next day. The temperature rose to an unusual 91 degrees the morning of the 8th. The wagon
went to Durham. The heat continued on the 9th, and Mason was sick again that night. Guano
was now being spread for cotton. The 11th was cold and cloudy, at which time the wagon
carried the last two bales of cotton to Durham. The guano spreading was completed on the 12th.
The next day some cabbage plants were set, and cotton planting was initiated. Com and feed was
sent to Loyd's mill. On the 18th the temperature range was 38-75 degrees. Mason's cotton seed
planting was completed. The 21st produced "exciting" high winds. David Barbee's house
burned down. It rained on the 27th, and some cabbage plants were set. The wagon took more
fodder to Durham on the 29th, and Mason went to town for a hair cut.

•
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As usual, many callers came during the month. On the 1st, Arch, his wife and baby came
and stayed overnight. AB. Couch arrived on the 2nd to take Miss Henrietta Rogers home. T.F.
Loyd and Quincy Loyd called. Dr. J.W.M. Williams and his daughter Mrs. Marriott visited on
the 3rd. On the 9th brother Hiram brought Annie to stay for a while, and the next day Mrs. Gore
and her nephew called. Dr. Battle came on the 12th. Hiram's wife Lizzie came after Annie on
the 15th. Two students, Aston and Noah, called on the 16th, and Dr. Whitehead and his wife
came the following morning, "he to see Fannie".

Prof and Mrs. Gore came the following day,

and on the 19th J.R. Hutchins and his daughter Annie called. Dr. Battle returned on the 28th, and
Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. [?] Winston came the following day. On the 30th Hinton Tilly arrived
and spent the day.
It was warm and windy May first. All hands planted cotton seed, and a carpet was taken

•

up. The cotton was harrowed the next day, and it rained in the afternoon. The next two days
continued wet. Mason went to town on the 4th, and said Rufus Seagrove, one of his helpers,
was a witness to a stillhouse breaking. Chopping cotton and com fields for weeds occupied the
next few days on the farm. The com was then plowed with a bull tongue and shovel. It was
only 56-68 degrees on the 17th. Mason said Henderson Oldham helped him set the first potato
slips. On the 19th the temperature range was only 46 to 72 degrees. Flour was brought from
Loyd's mill on the 20th, and Mason went to Chapel Hill. The next day it was 91 degrees by
noon, but Mason rode down the road. The branch meadow was mowed on the 22nd and 23rd,
but there were very high SW winds on the 23rd, followed by a heavy rain at night. Meal was
brought from the mill. On the 25th mowing and stacking the branch meadow was finished, and
Rufus left. It was 92 degrees on the 26th, but the cotton fields were being worked. Mason was
very ill on the 27th, "breast and stomach", and he was in bed most of the following day. Rain

•
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Visitors in May included Dr. Whitehead on the 1st, who brought his "father-in-law", the
Rev. Dr. Whitehead [more likely his father]. Dr. Whitehead came to see Mary on the 5th. On
the 6th, the Seagrove family called, followed by Bob Patterson and Cris [?] Ballentine. Dr. Battle
came on the 12th, followed by Prof. and Mrs. Gore. On the 16th Mrs. Melissa Sims, Mrs. H.C.
Patterson and her daughter Jennie came. Amy Morgan spent the day on the 18th. Dr. Battle
called again on the 20th.
June 1 and 2 were rainy. Dr. Whitehead came to see Mason on the 2nd. It became quite
warm.

On the 7th Mason said, "All gone to Commencement."

statement included Mason himself

It is not clear whether this

They had several visitors at that time. He said he went to

Chapel Hill the morning of the 10th, but became very ill, too sick to write. He called for the

•

doctor the next day. On the 12th and 13th Mason's wheat was reaped, but he said he had not
been on the ground since the 10th. On the 14th he was very ill and sent for Dr. Roberson at 10
P.M. He continued ill and sent for Dr. Roberson again on the 17th. The doctor spent the night
there on the 18th and 19th. Dr. Whitehead arrived on the 20th. He had been ill himself

Mason

wrote his last entry on the 21st, at which time he said that the com was being plowed for the last
time. Quite a few people came to see him during the previous days. Algernon Daniel called on
the 2nd. Sallie and her husband ''Byrd" came on the 4th, as well as Ed Sparrow and his children.
Billy Baldwin and Mary arrived on the 6th and went to Commencement on the 7th . Dr.
Whitehead and his wife came on the 8th, "he to see Fannie". Brother Charles spent the day with

him on the 17th, and on the 19th Dr. Tom Hogan and Sam Barbee came · and stayed all night,
along with Dr. Roberson . Mrs. Winston and Mrs. Love called on the 20th. Sam Barbee was still
there. He left on the 21st.

•
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Mason died on the 24th of June. Thus ends a diary faithfully recorded during all the days
since the beginning of 1876, until 3 days before his death.

Vital Statistics:
Marriages: 2/7/93

Deaths:

Morris Sparrow and a Miss Carson

2/8/93

Lee Duke and a daughter of Ed Blackwood

2/23/93

[Henry Merritt?] Byrd and Sallie Barbee

6/24/93

The Reverend James Pleasant Mason

-------------

•

•
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Transcription of the Rev. James Pleasant Mason's Diary, 1876-1893

Diary begins on Saturday, January 1, 1876

January, 1876

•

•

1/1 By the grace of God I am alive . Arose at 6 o'clock. Well. Went to Lystra. Preached
from John 5 Ch.1: 16 verses. [Jesus heals on the Sabbath, and is persecuted for so doing.]
Received into the Church by letter Ed Blackwood and Sidney Riggsbee's wife. Eat dinner at
Josiah Riggsbee's . Went to prayer meeting at night. Stayed at Whitfield Riggsbee's . Slept well.
Sun. 1/2 Arose about sunrise feeling very well. Walked for Dev. Ex. Eat breakfast at 8
o'clock. Took a long walk down the hill. Preached to a large congregation from John 5 Ch 17 to
last verse. [Jesus proclaims his Divine authority.] Eat dinner at brother B.M . Ray's . Started for
home at 3 o'clock. Found all well at home. Miss Martha Wilson and Miss Mattie Purefoy were
at our house. Wm. Nunn came about dusk. Left about 8 o'clock. Retired early . Slept badly .
1/3 Rose before 5 at daylight. Went on Scott ' s hole hill to try to shoot a turkey, but
failed. Jno. Morgan brought a sow and 6 pigs from Elbert Cole's for which I paid $9.00. Had a
severe headache all afternoon. About dark W.C. Cole and Rev . J.H. Vernon came in and spent
the night, Miss Mattie Purefoy and Miss Martha Wilson being already here . Retired late after
eleven o'clock
1/4 We arose at 5. Prepared for a journey with the girls to Raleigh. Started at 8. Arrived
at Morrisville at 12. Waited until 3 P.M., when the cars arrived and we started for Raleigh. Rev .
F.M. Jordan was aboard bound for Elizabeth City . Arrived at 4. Walked from the Depot to the
Seminary. I and the children both had headache. Retired at 9. Slept well.
1/5 At Seminary arose at six. Breakfast half past 7. Left the girls at 8. Went down
street. Attended to some business. Took the cars at 11 o'clock. Morrisville at 12. Dinner, S.R.
Home's . Arrived at home by 5 P.M . with headache again . Found Miss Martha Wilson, Miss
Mattie Purefoy having left on Tuesday evening. Found all well. Retired at 8. Awake until 9.
Slept tolerably well.
1/6 Rose at 5. Eat breakfast by lamplight. Ginned 2 bales of cotton. Late in the evening
Rev. G.W. Purefoy came and spent an hour or two. About dark Miss Hunt came to stay all
night. Lem Yancy came for dinner. Miss Martha Wilson went home. Mary Merritt went to
Chapel Hill. Retired about 9. Slept well until 3. Not much after that. Took blue mass pill. [See
Diet., Saunders.]
1/7 Rose at 5. Frosty. Regretted not killing pork. Picked or ginned cotton . Walked over
the low grounds with Henry Mincy. Went to the Cave Mill to pay for some lumber, got this
morning by Ned Booth to make braces between the levers at the cotton gin . Fed my hogs at the
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pen. Eat supper as usual. Wrote a letter to the girls . Feeling a little fretful ever since supper.
Hope soon to be relieved. A little sick at the stomach from last night pill. Slept very well.
1/8 Rose at 5 minutes before 6. No cook come. I made a fire in cook stove. Got
breakfast after sunrise. Went to Mount Moriah. Preached from Heb. 10:25. Not forsaking the
assembling of H. Received $18 on salary of 1875 - having received $31 before. At home not
feeling very well tonight. Going to take a pill, blue mass.
Sun. 1/9 Rose about 7 o'clock. Feeling reasonably well. Eat breakfast about 8. Started for
Mount Moriah at 1/2 past 9. Preached from 2 Corinthians 6: 16. Ye are the Temple of the living
God. Stopped at B.D. Rogers' for dinner. No one at home but the old Gentleman, Janie and
Belle. Came home by night. Retired at 9. Slept well.
1/10 Rose at 5 o'clock. A little rainy. Ginned Oran's and Martin's cotton. Carried a
box to Mr. Emerson for him to carry to the children at Raleigh. Some sharp words with John
Henry about hauling dirt. Turned quite cold by night. Fixed for killing hogs tomorrow. Retired
at 9. Slept well.
1/11 Arose at 4. Made a fire. Slept till 5. Killed hogs. Finished at 10. Finished a bale
of cotton by dinner. Cut out pork after dinner. Finished in time to shell a grist of com. Retired
about 10. Slept well. No accident through the day.
1112 Arose at 5. Eat breakfast by lamplight. Went to John Henry's and got about 1000
lbs. rent cotton. Jno. Morgan and Henry Mincy went with me. Hauled fodder from field on the
road. Finished gear house. All well. No letter from the girls. Retired at 10. Slept well. Rose at
6.
1/13 Rose at 6. Eat breakfast at sunrise. Quite cold. Walked to Chapel Hill. Eat dinner
at E.H. Wilson's. Got a letter from the girls. Returned by 3 P.M . Hauled rails for lane fence.
Jno. Morgan and Henry Mincy hauled. Quite cold all day. Paid Ned Booth 5 dollars for
splitting rails. Retired at 9. Slept well.
1/14 Rose at 5. Breakfast half past 6. Mercury 16. Repaired one side lane fence from
horse pond to the creek. Received a letter from the girls after supper; Wilson Stroud came in
and stayed all night. Retired at 10.
1/15 Rose at 5 and fixed off for Cane Creek. Started 25 minutes before 8. Went to Abner
Conkling's. T.D. Oldham went with me and stayed all night with me. My buggy was found to
be badly broken. A smith lived nearby, and mended it that night. Charged me 40 cents. Quite
sleepy. Retired at 9. Slept only tolerably well.
Sun. 1/16 Slept at Abner Conkling's with T.D. Oldham. Rose about 7. After breakfast went
alone to the top of Smith's Mountain. Knelt down and prayed. Returned to the house. Started
to Church about 10. Started for home. Never stopped only a few minutes to pray with W.
Lindsay, who I think is on his dying bed. Found all well at home. Retired at 9. Slept well .
1/17 Rose at 5. Took breakfast at 6. Ginned cotton. Jim Barbee and John Murrell came.
Murrell's Mule about to go blind. Dr. Mallett came to see Fannie. I paid 1.25 cents. Went to
Chapel Hill. Returned about dark with a headache. Head easier. Retired at 9. Slept tolerably
well.
1/18 Rose at 5. Very warm. No fire needed. Breakfast 6. Went to Chapel Hill. Got
letters from girls. Hurried back to deliver Ellis' com to William D. Cates for M. Cheek. Brought
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Tar home. Hauled manure in garden. Took a short nap in P.M. Also bought 2 plows and 2
shovels. Retired at 8. Slept well. The Lord be praised.
1/19 Rose at 5. Breakfast 6. Started to haul wood. Threatening rain. Hire Joe
Brockwell and Peter Hargrave. Threaten rain after Dinner done. No work after dinner. Retired
at 9. Slept well. The Lord be praised.
1/20 Rose at 5. Eat breakfast at 6. Hired Peter Hargrave. Joe Brockwell hauled wood
and rails. John Murrell brought Bit [Sparrow] back blind Foul play. Cost me smartly. Went to
Chapel Hill. Saw Jasper Utley varnishing Geo. Barbee's furniture. Saw Dr. Mallett coming from
Mr. Southerland's. Past the evening as usual. Retired between 8 and 9. Slept well. Thank the
Lord
1/21 Rose at 5. Made fire in cook stove. John Morgan hauled rails. Mary and myself
walked to Sam Merritt's. The other hands hauled leaves. Sent to com Mill. Foolishly fretted at
Jane for not letting ink [alone?], upsetting ink Bottle. Fixing Tags for cotton Bales. I ask pardon
for fretting and now retire to try to pray. Feel better. Retired at 9. Slept only tolerable.
1/22 Rose at 5. Mincy and Picket go to Morrisville. Carry some cotton for me to
Depot. Fix off to Bethel horse-back. After services at Church call to see Maker Durham, who is
quite low. Commence raining while there. Went through rain back to Hinton Tilley's. Remained
all night. Retired about[?]. Slept very well. Thank the Lord.
Sun. 1/23 Arose about 7. Eat breakfast at 8. Walked for Dev. as usual. Went to meeting half
past 10 to hear some sweet singing. Preached to a crowd. Subject: Divinity of Christ. Went to
C.W. Loyd's for dinner. Called on the way back to see Miss Reaves in last stages of dropsy.
Come by Hinton Tilley' s to get overcoat, umbrella, etc. Arrived home about dark. Found all
well as usual. Found all well, thank the Lord. Retired at 8. Slept well.
1/24 Rose at 5. Eat breakfast before 6. Fixed off to plowing in the low grounds. Sent
waggon wheel to shop. Set Elms in the lane. Scattered manure, plowed up garden. Elizer Hunt
came at night. Mincy went to Chapel Hill at night. Elizer Hunt staid all night. Retired at 9.
Slept badly . Heard the clock strike every time through the night except 11.
1/25 Arose at 5. Eat breakfast. Went to see Nat Pendergrass about going to the Union
meeting. Failed to see him. Went to Chapel Hill by the old Allen Morgan place. Went to Mrs.
Wilson's. Returned at 11 AM. Eld. Vernon came in the evening. Staid all night. Retired at 9.
Slept badly. Heard the clock strike every time but once through the night.
1/26 Rose at 5. Eat breakfast and fixed off to Raleigh. Arrived at Morrisville at 12. All
took the train at 3. (Bought remnants calico 8 cent.) Arrived in Raleigh at 4. Rode up to Bib.
Rec. Office. Paid money $12.60 for Vernon. Put some money in Nat. Bank for home. Took
supper at Saloon under the Market. Went up to the Seminary. Stayed all night. Slept tolerably
well.
1/27 At Seminary rose at 6. Eat breakfast about 8 at Seminary. Went down street, sold
some cotton, 2 bales for Merritt Cheek. Eat dinner at Saloon, Peppers. Went to the Seminary.
Took Varena down street to buy some books. Return to Seminary. Bid girls goodbye. Started
for Depot. Took freight at 1/2 past 8 and arrived at Morrisville at 10. Mrs. Air invited me to her
mother's, Mrs. Morris . I accepted. Stayed and slept tolerably well .
1/28 Rose about half past 6. Went down to Home's. Fed Nellie. Eat breakfast. Set out
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for Olive's Chapel by the Pittsboro Road. Arrived at half past 11. R.A. Patterson preached
introduction. After meeting adjourned, went to Kader Olive's for the night. Also G.H. Vernon
and R.M. Daniel. Slept alone and moderately well.
1/29 Rose at half past 6 with small symptoms of Rheumatism in [breast?]. Rode with
Brother Vernon over to Church. Took an active part in the discussions. Rained during the day.
Went to Stedman Jinks for the night. Turned cold. Rheumatism became worse. Slept
moderately well. Retired soon after 8.
Sun. 1/30 Rheumatism worse. Rose about half pa.st 6. Went to meeting at 10. Preached at
half past 11. Psalm 74:22. Arise O God, etc. Took a collection of $9.90. After some remarks
by Elder Johnson Olive, took dinner with Stedman Jinks. Set out for home. Arrived at half past
4. Suffering severely, Rheumatism in breast. Retired at 8. Slept moderately well.
1/31 Rose at 5. Breakfast at 6. Rheumatism worse. Remained indoors all day. Suffering
acutely. Jordan Riggsbee came with a book for subscriptions but I did not subscribe. Lay down
at 8 but could not sleep much. Sufferings so severe.

February,1876
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2/1 Rose at 15 minutes past 5. Suffering severely. Received a letter from the girls. Well.
Suffering a good deal with Rheumatism. Rained in the Evening. Cleared off in the night. Wind
blowed hard and turned cold. Retired at 9. Slept better than usual. Thank the Lord .
2/2 Rose at 5. Quite boisterous and cold. Breakfast a little late. Set in the house all day.
Suffering very much with Rheumatism . Mary finished piecing Mattie's Irish chain bed quilt. A
letter from the girls. Retired after 9. Slept badly until after 3 o'clock.
2/3 Rose half past 5. Eat breakfast in the Bed Room . Miss Hunt came at 12. Stayed all
night. Rained in the evening lightly. Freezed. Mr. Vernon came at night. Remained all night.
Suffering a good deal with arm and shoulder. Retired at 9. Slept tolerably well. Mary Merritt
went to George Merritt's and did not return .
2/4 Rose at 5. Arranged for ginning some cotton. Made fire in new room for Mr.
Vernon. Picked a bale of cotton. Because raining some sleet. Rained and snowed until 3 P .M.,
then cleared off Mr. Vernon left. Mary Merritt not back yet. Still suffering Rheumatism.
Went to bed about 9. Slept very well.
2/5 Rose at 5. Quite cold, some snow laying about. Went to Lystra. Eat dinner at B.M.
Ray's. Came by Young Oldham's. Horse-back. Got Jno. Oldham to come to my house to let
Mary know that I was no worse in my arm and shoulder. Stayed at S.E. Cole's all night. Retired
about 10. Slept very well. Thank the Lord. Began to be cloudy. Slept by the fire with W.C.
Cole, on bed in parlor.
Sun. 2/6 Rose at half past 7. Feeling about as usual. Eat breakfast. Walked out. Commenced
raining and sleeting. Started for home about 10. Came by C. Hill. Jno. Morgan went to meet
but missed me. Slept from 2 to 3 P .M. Near 4 and raining at this writing. Continues to rain until
bedtime. Jno. Morgan talks quite insolently to Mrs. Mason. We retire between 9 and 10. Slept
very well. The Lord be thanked .
2/7 Rose at 5. Ginned Mincy' s and Murch' s cotton. Sent to Chapel Hill after the
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cutting Machines by Mincy. Suffering with my head. So is Mary 5 o'clock. My head gets
worse, lay down, get some easier by 10 o'clock. Mary then lays down and we both sleep
tolerably well. Thank the Lord.
2/8 Rise at 5, feeling much better. All handsgo to work on fence. Went to C. Hill in the
morning, returned before dinner. Mary and I went up to Mr. Burch's. Returned in an hour or so.
Slept some in the evening. Suffering some in my arm and shoulder. 7 o'clock weather warm and
clear. Retired before 9, slept tolerably well.
2/9 Rose at 5. Burnt a plant-bed. Sent Charlie Booth after my letter case. I rearranged
my Table. Very much fatigued. 3 o'clock, suffering in my Shoulder. Tried sleep but could not.
Retired at 10. Passed rather a dreamy night. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.
2/10 Rose at 5. Still suffering. Mincy and Picket hauled leaves. John Morgan carried
lumber to C. Hill to repair fences around lot. Myself, Mary and Mr. Mincy went to feed pigs.
Weather very warm. Now sun-down. George Barbee and Jennie Newton married today 10 A.M.
Read at night some in the eminent dead. Retired at 9 . .Slept very well. Thank the Lord.
2/11 Rose at 5. Still suffering though I hope a little better. Got no letter from the girls.
Dug up plant-bed. Mrs. Burch came in the evening. Mrs. Mincy went off before dinner. My
arm and shoulder no better. 6 P .M. very warm and clear. Broke up ground around the old
brickyard. Mincy slept with John Morgan. I retired at 9. Slept well without any cover all night,
so warm. Thank the Lord.
2/12 Rose at half past 6. A little better I think. I fixed off to Mt. Moriah. Found good
Congregation. Came back by Chapel Hill. Bought 6 apple trees from C.W. Loyd from
Kirkpatrick Nursery. Bought Iron Rake. Came home about sundown. Found Mrs. Hunt to stay
all Hunt [surely he means night]. Retired at 9. Slept very well. Mins brought letters from the
girls. Varena's gave some account of the meeting in Raleigh. Bless the Lord.
Sun. 2/13 Rose at daylight, feeling no worse. Weather threatening. Went to Mount Moriah.
It cleared away at 12. Went to Dr. Patterson's for dinner. Thundered and rained all the way
home. Just before sundown a great rain but no damage as we know of. Retired half past 8. Slept
only tolerable. Quite warm. Lay most of the night without cover. Thank the Lord.
2/14 Rose about 6. Set in garden Posts. I feel about as usual. Suffer with my arm and
shoulder through the day. Rains most of the afternoon. Bring stack hay from low grounds.
Mary complaining with cold. Retired at 9. Knocked brass lamp from the Table. Broke the
chimny and otherwise damaged it. Slept very well. Rained a great deal through the night. The
Lord be praised. We are alive.
2/15 Up at half past 4. Some cooler. Ground -dried fast. No mail at night on account of
high water. Mrs. Mincy and Mary Merritt caught some fish. Done [no?] work except ginned
family cotton . Addison Cheek came around for hands to work on the road. Rhumatism [sic] still
hurting. Went to bed at 9. Slept well until latter part of the night. Thank the Lord.
2/16 Up at 5. Eat breakfast before 6, fish caught by Mary and Mrs. Mincy. Nailed up
railing around garden. Joe Brockwell worked today and also Monday. Lem Yancy and Lizer
Hunt came for dinner. We had turkey for dinner. 7 P .M. quiet, about as usual. Received letter
from girls at 9 P.M. Postal from Prof Hobgood concerning Mattie. Retired at 10. Slept well .
Praise the Lord O my soul.
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2/17 Rose at daylight. All hands work the road. Mins set 6 apple trees. Sowed seed in
plant-bed, I and Mins. Mr. Mincy went to C. Hill late in the Evening. Stayed and brought the
Mail from P.O. Letter from girls. Retired at 9. Slept tolerably. Thank the Lord. Received also
insurance policy.
2/18 Rose at 5. Breakfast 6. Went to Chapel Hill early. Sent 18.75 cents to pay for
Policy. A bottle Gayne's expectorant. Nailed on a part of Garden pailings. The weather
delightful as it was yesterday. Mary Merritt went to Mr. Emerson's after dinner. Anna
Emerson came home with her. We retired about 9. Slept very well. The Lord be praised
2/19 Rose about 5. Frosty. Started to Cane Creek half past 7. Arrived in due time.
Preached to a good congregation Was to have gone to William Crawford's but his family being
sick went to L.J. Cates, Wm. Crawford . We talked till near eleven. Went to bed. Slept very
well. Bless the Lord. Beautiful day.
Sun. 2/20 Rose after sun rise. Feeling no better of my Rhurnatism. Went to Church.
Preached at eleven to a large congregation . Beautiful day. Unusually good feelings nearly all day.
Mrs. Dodson rode with me to her house . I did not stop for dinner. Arrived at home about half
past 4. Found all well . Retired by 8. Slept well. Thank the Lord.
2/21 Rose at 20 min. before 5. Planted onions. Went to plowing for Jno . Mincy on
Chapel branch. Commenced raining about 10 A.M. lightly. Too much by 1 P.M. to go back to
plowing. Quite a fall of rain from then until some unknown time of the night. Headache most of
the day. Retired about 8. Slept very well. Bless the Lord .
2/22 Rose at 5. Rain ceased. Cloudy. Wind northwest. Sent to Mill with wheat.
Emersons hung up meat. Sent for flour. Letter from Mattie. Finished garden . Mrs. Mincy sick.
Day scarce of events. Oran pulled my boots. Jno. Morgan bowel disease . Letter at night from
Varena. Retired at 9 o'clock. Slept very well.
2/23 Rose at 15 min. before 5. Went to hauling wood Windy and clear, like March.
Became quite cold by night. Went to feed hogs and had a nervous spell of hunger . Nothing
occurred during the day. Went to bed at 9. Slept only tolerably well. Thank the Lord.
2/24 Rose at 5. Knocked down the remainder of cotton stalks. Removed hog-pen. Mr.
Wilson, Miss [Mantin?], and Miss Lillie Staten came about Eleven. Went back that evening.
Weather moderated a little. Retired at 9. Slept very well. Bless the Lord. Old Miss Sallie
Mincy stayed all night with Mrs. Mincy, who is and has been sick all the week.
2/25 Up at 5. As well as usual. Plowed in John Mincy's crop. Went to Chapel Hill
after dinner. Heard Bob Daniel was sick. Before I left Chapel Hill, heard that he was dead.
Bought Clover Seed at 17 cts. pr. pound. Saw J.Q. Loyd, wife and child. No more news that I
know of. Retired at half past 8. Slept very well. Thank the Lord
2/26 Rose at 5. Sowed cotton Seed on ground intended for Clover. Fixed off to Bethel,
horse-back. Arrived in due time . Preached. Held conference. Went Dr. Loyd's and stayed all
night. Slept up stairs with Bun Strowd. Slept well. Bless the Lord. Went to see Mabene
Durham after preaching before I went to Dr. Loyd's.
Sun. 2/27 Rose at 7. Eat breakfast at 8. Took my usual walk for Meditation, etc. Started to
Church at 10. Preached at Eleven. Came M.D. Stroud's for Dinner. P.B., H.W. Loyds and their
families were there. Dr. Roberson overtook me coming from John Weaver's . Arrived home and
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found Ned Booth rejoicing, saying he had professed Religion. It is now 13 min. past 6. Retired
quite early. Somewhat restless through the night. Rained I am alive.
2/28 Rose half past 5. Cat Mattie lying dead Cloudy. All well. Ate breakfast after 6.
Sowed Clover Seed in morning. Helped John Mincy plow after dinner. Mrs. Mincy and Mary
Merritt went fishing. Mrs. Burch came in the evening. We retired at 9. Slept very well. Mary
set up and waited for [Ned?] to come from office. Finished [---?] letter [---?]. Bless the Lord for
his goodness. [Last part of this entry badly inked through from other side; difficult to decipher.]
2/29 Rose at 5, intending to fix off to Raleigh to see children. Arrived at Raleigh in due
[time?]. No accident. Found girls well, even to preaching with Mattie and 4 other girls. They all
went forward to prayed for [ ? ]. Eld. H.M. Goodall preached from It is time to build the Lord's
house. Pray by Jordan [Huftheim?] and Alford, P.F. Pesaud Slept at Seminary with one Mr.
Averet in F.P.H.'s study. Praise the Lord.

March,1876
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3/1 Rose about 7. Breakfast at 8. Went down street. Eat dinner with Bill Upchurch.
Walked around by Shaw Institute. Came to Seminary. Boots so disagreeable, bought shoes.
Rained in the Evening. Went to Church, Mattie and Candace Hockady. F .M. Jordan preached
from Jailor' s inquiry, What must do to be saved? Returned to and slept at Seminary in F .P.H.' s
study with one brother Hester. Slept well. Praise the Lord .
3/2 Rose about 7. Eat breakfast at 8. Bid the girls good-bye at half past 8 and went to
Depot. Arrived at Morrisville at 12. Eat dinner there. Saw Eld. A.D. Blackwood on his way to
marry a couple. Arrived at home just before 5 P .M. Found all well. Went to bed early. Slept
tolerably well. Praise the Lord.
3/3 Rose late. Hauled ashes from Henderson's new ground. Mrs. Patterson and Dr.
Patterson came about half past eleven. He and I and Mary played croquet nearly all the evening.
Went to bed early. Slept very well. Praise the Lord.
3/4 Rose at 5. Fixed off to Lystra. Went by way of Chapel Hill. Thence by Mr.
Purefoy's. Received a promise from him to fill my place at Lystra tomorrow. Went on to
Lystra. Went by Tom Oldham's and Frank Riggsbee's. Preached to a nice congregation.
Returned by Chapel Hill same evening by Young Oldham's . In the Road at Charlie Partin's,
bought Mary some Gaiters. Returned home. Lizer Hunt came at night. Retired about 9. Slept
very well. Thanks to the Lord.
Sun. 3/5 Rose about 6. Fixed off to Raleigh. Mary and Myself started at 9. Met H.
Patterson and F. Hogan. Arrived at Morrisville about I P .M. Eat dinner. Took Cars at 3. Rode
up John Delly's Carriage. Found the girls well. Mattie professed Religion yesterday evening.
Varena baptized tonight by Dr. Pritchard. I in the evening went over the old Cemetery in
Raleigh. We slept at Seminary. Mary with girls and I alone, F.P.H. 's study. Troubled with a
cough and cold, though slept right well. (Thanks be ...
3/6 Rose about 7. Remained at the Seminary with the girls till after 10, when the carriage
came to take us to the Depot. Cars delayed for some time at Depot. A fire occurred near the old
Cottage Hotel. Arrived at Morrisville 12. Eat dinner at J.R.H. 's. Started for home at I P.M.
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Found all well at home . Broke cotton ground Quite sick with headache and cold. Much
refreshed by sleep . Bless the Lord. Girl burnt in Raleigh Hotel fire.
3/7 Rose after 5. Feeling some better. Wrote to the children. Fbcing to plant I. [Irish]
Potatoes . Did plant Potatoes. Went and bought one Peck early Rose Potatoes. Nothing
occurred through the day. Now half past 7 P.M. Retired at 9. Slept very well. Bless the Lord .
Hard blow of wind soon after going to bed Rained during the night.
3/8 Up 15 min. after 5. Weather clear . Wind from N. West. Plowed the ground south of
the house. After dinner worked on ditch that empties at Gum Spring. Nothing special occurred
through the day. Remained clear . Henry Mincy planted bed of I. Potatoes. Mincy took Nellie
and went P.O. after night. Got a letter from girls. Slept well. Thanks.
3/9 Up at 5. Clear and cool. Beautiful day. Worked on cotton patch ditch. Oran shot
his hand. Mrs. Burch came in the evening. I visited Dudley Pendergrass. Jane servant girl came
down here . Now sun set. Wrote a letter T.J. Cates . Retired after 9. Disturbed by noise. Didn't
sleep till late but slept well. Praise the Lord.
3/10 Up at 20 min. after 5. Hired all hands to work on ditch at plantation by Picket's
Crop. Mary and Myself went to see Mrs. Cave. Bought lines and Plow Points. Returned before
5 P .M. Went to bed early. John Morgan went to C. Hill at night. Brought no letter . Slept well .
Bless the Lord.
3/11 Rose before 5. Clear but smoky. 4 O'clock, been to Mount Moriah and returned
home by Tom Morgan's. Drank locust beer and returned safely and found all well. Found a goat
with 3 Kids. Hauled litter for New Stables. Went to bed and slept very well. Praise the Lord .
Sun. 3/12 Rose about 6. Cloudy and threatening rain. Ned gave me 2 fish. Went to Mount
Moriah to preach. To Mrs [ ? ] Turentine's for dinner. Faired off by dinner, warm and
thundered after dinner but no rain. Wm. Nunn came home with me. Stayed all night but left
before breakfast. Lightened rapidly in the night. Wind blew hard
3/13 Birthday. 49 years old. Rose 20 mins. before 5. Wind blowing hard. Flying
clouds. Went to Chapel Hill in the forenoon. Stuck up advertisement forbidding fishing and
hunting. Nothing unusual occurred through the day. It is now nearly 8 P.M. Retired about 9.
Slept well. Blessed be the Name of the Lord.
3/14 Up by daybreak. Dry and frosty . Fish for breakfast. Went to Wm. Stain's for
Dinner. Thence to see Henry Cole, who is sick. Thence to John Hester's . Gave him $1.50.
Prayed with Henry Cole. Came through Chapel Hill. Home half past 5. Went to bed after 9.
Sleep somewhat disturbed. Mincy caught some fish. Gave me one. Praise the Lord for life.
3/15 Rose at 5. Not feeling quite as well as usual. Somewhat cloudy. Raining a little
from 11 o'clock. Worked till night, Henderson Oldham, Mark Clivins at night. Wheeler came
with horse. Remained all night.
3/16 Up at half past 4. Raining. Wheeler left about 10. Hauled up oats and fodder.
Cleared off warm in the evening . Mincys went seining late in the evening. Caught some fish.
Going to retire at half past 8. May the Lord be with us. Slept very well.
3/17 Rose at 5. Weather clear and beautiful. Rhumatism right bad. Wind rose and blew a
perfect gale. Blew down all the fences from here to Picket's. Lizer Hunt, Picket's wife, Old
Mrs. Rustin, and Ruth came to Mincy's. Got from P.O . Picture faith, hope and charity. Letter
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from Varena and Mattie in same envelope. Turned quite cold during the night. Slept tolerably
well. Dreamy. Mary complained, spitting blood. Planted some com, roasting ears.
3/18 Rose at 5. Quite cold. Cane Creek day. Never started till after Dinner. Went strait
by to J.F. Minor's . Arrived there about 5 P.M. Very cold. Slept well. As I went on heard of
the Death of Miss Patsy Reeves and also Manly Andrews. The day full of Mercies. Bless the
Lord.
Sun. 3/19 Rose late, quite cold Fruit all seems to be perfectly dead. Went to Church.
Preached to a good congregation, considering the weather. Collection to build a Church at
Graham $1.49. Never stopped for Dinner. Came home by 5 o'clock. Quite cold yet. Retired
early. Slept well. The Lord is good. Bless his holy Name. Rhumatism no better.
3/20 Rose as usual. Ground and timber covered with snow. Snowing. Hailed and rained
nearly all day. Very sloppy. Sent to Com Mill and to Chapel Hill. Got some harness and
traces. Had the Head-Ache. Slept some time after Dinner. Head became better. Raining and
dripping from the house at bed time. Slept very well. Thank the Lord.
3/21 Rose at 5. Cloudy. Cold but a good deal snow melted. Quite cold and windy all
day. Jno. Morgan and Ned Booth hewed some timber. Loaded the waggon to go to Raleigh. 5
Bales cotton. Slept very well. Thank the Lord for his goodness.
3/22 Rose at half past 3, to fix an early breakfast to start to Raleigh. Started about
sunrise, Jno. and Henry Mincy. [Apparently only the Mincys went to Raleigh.] Picket and
[Hince?] hauled wood with the Oxen Walked over to see Dudley Pendergrass in the evening .
Cold all day. Moderated little in the evening. Tolerably smooth day. Went to bed early.
Neglected Prayers. Mary waited for Henry Mincy to get a letter from girls. Slept well.
3/23 Rose as usual. Cold. Ground frozen. Cloudy. Looks like snow. Cleared off Mr.
Wilson and Miss Mattie P. came. Told us about Mary and John's marriage. Waggon got back
from Raleigh before sundown. Nothing peculiar through the day. Went to bed at 9. Did not
sleep well though quite well. Praise the Lord.
3/24 Rose late. Well as usual. Heaped and burned chips at woodpile. Threatened rain.
Rained in small quantities from eleven until about 5 P.M., when it increased to wetting. Now
half past 7. Raining smartly. Mary went to Mrs. Burch's this evening. Sampson Merritt came
for some purpose. I believe it rained all night. Slept well. Praises to God.
3/25 Rose as usual. Still raining lightly. Raining. Bethel day but did not go. Too rainy.
Went to Chapel Hill after dinner. Cleared off Remained all night at Chapel Hill all night. Stayed
at Dr. Roberson's. Went to Church meeting. Served as Moderator. Heard of Death of __ [left
blank] Pendergrass, son of Geo. Pendergrass. Carried 5 Bu. wheat to Mill and sent some hides to
tan yard. Retired about 10. Slept well. Bless the Lord.
Sun. 3/26 Rose about 6. Into Prayers and Breakfast. Walked in the woods beyond Miss
Fannie Yancy's. Started for Bethel. Dr. Roberson went on as I did to Jno. H. Weaver's.
Preached from Sam. 1:16 to attentive hearers. Eat dinner at Merritt Cheek's. Returned through
Chapel Hill. Miss Belle Hutchins gave me a note on Business letter to W.H. Tucker's. Found all
well at home. Slept well.
3/27 Rose as usual. Cold, damp, frosty. Sent to Mill for flour. Went to Raleigh. Took
cars at Morrisville. Saw girls. Took them to Mrs. Burt's to be measured to cut dresses. Stayed
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till after supper. Went with the girls back to Seminary in the night. Returned and slept Mr.
Burt's. Slept well. Lord please pardon my ingratitude.
3/28 Rose about 6. Eat breakfast at Mr. Burt's. Went up town and stayed till after 12
o'clock. Eat dinner at Saloon. Went to the Seminary. Took the girls to Mrs. Burt to try on
dresses. They went from Marble yard alone. I went up town. Sold cotton. Storm. Returned to
Seminary. Eat supper. Remained to see Gymnastics. All lights out at Mr. Freeman's. Went to
Mr. Burt's to Sleep and slept well. Lord is good.
3/29 Rose about 6. Took breakfast at Mr. Freeman's. Sick child. Went to the Seminary
Stayed till after 9. Left for down town and to the Depot. Morrisville. Eat dinner at S.R.H. 's.
Brought Wm. Marcom to Bob Sears Road. Paid him 1.25 for potatoes to be delivered at D.
Burch's Friday. Stopped and talked with A. Moring. Found all well at Home, 5 P.M Yearling
came up badly cut. Retired early. Slept well.
3/30 Rose at half past 4. Jno. Morgan inquired to know if remain here after he was
married. I answered in Negative. Beautiful morning. After dinner John asked if I could help him
out of a scrape. I told him I could not advise. He said he was coming out of it if it cost him half
he had. Sampson Merritt came late in the evening to show Mary her wedding dress. Mrs. Picket
made another visit. Slept well. Thanks.
3/31 Rose at 15 before 5. Quite frosty. Spoke a kind word to Jno. Morgan. He flared
up. Spoke insolently. Made me quite mad. Told me to attend to my business. I told him to let
my business alone. He walked off uttering vile false-hoods. Mary Merritt went to Chapel Hill .
Mary visited Mrs. Picket. Slept quite well. Praise the Lord.
April, 1876

4/1 Rose as usual. Fixed off to Lystra. Went in Rockaway for fear of rain but it did not
rain. Quite cold and cloudy all day. Went to Whitfield Riggsbee's. Eat Turkey. Went to Prayer
Meeting at night. Returned and slept well. Bless the Lord.
Sun. 4/2 Rose after sun-rise. Felt well. Eat breakfast at 8. Walked out. Walked to Church
and Whitfield and his family went to Church in the Carriage. Preached to a large Congregation.
Went to Mack Hackney's for dinner. Took the little girls in buggy and rode them to Bro. Cole's.
Billy Cole rode with me to C.M. Partin's. I arrived at home. Found all well. Retired at the usual
hour and slept well. Bless the Lord.
4/3 Rose at usual hour. Cloudy with a very light mist. Rain increased until 12 when it
rained harder, some hard showers. Held up about 4 P.M. Rained again after dark. Mincy rode
to town. Got a letter from Mattie. Retired at 9. Slept well. Praise the Lord.
4/4 Rose at usual hour. Went to fish trap, got 2 small fishes. Give one to Mincy. Mins
worked with me. Wheeler came just after dinner. Mary and Myself went to Chapel Hill after.
She went to Mrs. Spencer. I went to Blacksmith shop. Took my saddle. Rode to Wash Davis's
to see Miss Fannie. Stopped to see Leigh Couch. Mrs. Spencer made me drink some coffee.
Came home after supper . Went to see Dudley Pendergrass. He is quite concerned about
Religion. Prayed with him. Eliz. Hunt stayed that night. Retired at 9. Slept well. Praise the
Lord. Sweet day.
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4/5 Rose early. Hauled dirt till Dinner. Mins Plowed Water Melon Patch after Dinner.
Hauled cotton stacks from Indian-field . Went to see Dudley Pendergrass. Quite sick. Went to
Post Office after Supper; Came back around the road. David Burch came on with me as far as
his house. Rode about the creek looking for seiners. Saw none. Pain, could not sleep for some
time. I am alive. Thank the Lord. Beautiful day.
4/6 Rose at usual hour. Cloudy and cold. Caught small chub on trap. Ned Booth and
myself worked on my Privy. Mrs. Wilson, Miss Mattie P. and several others came to see John
married, which took place at 3 P.M. Beded Potatoes . Retired before 9. Slept well. The Lord be
praised. Beautiful day.
4/7 Rose as usual. Fish for breakfast. Set a turkey hen. Quite unwell most of the day.
Went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Bought calico for Macy and the girls. At night Ed Sparrow
come to ask permission to Sein. Forbid. Bought bunch Envelopes. Beautiful day. Retired and
dreamed a great deal about Charlotte. I am alive. The Lord be praised.
4/8 Rose as usual. Somewhat cloudy and cold. Went to Mount Moriah . Cleared off
about noon. Met Pleasant Booker, who was married Thursday. Bro. Algernon Daniel came by
in the morning to ask about RM. Daniel's funeral. Met Hutson Sparrow and Jack Loyd on my
return coming from Mount Carmel. Arrived at home before 4 o'clock. Slept well . Praise the
Lord.
Sun. 4/9 Rose at sunrise. Well. Fixed off for Mount Moriah. Went in buggy. Left it at Mr.
Davis' to bring Miss Fannie Davis home with me in the evening. I eat dinner at Bro. Rogers' .
Arrived home before night. Slept well. Bless the Lord .
4/10 Rose at late twilight. Eat breakfast. Ned Booth plant com. Mincy plow after
dinner. Commenced to run cotton rows. Got a pole and tied some gourds on for martins to
build Sowed cabbage and pepper seed. Very tired . To bed early. Letter from girls. V arena
sick. Written Sunday. Rested and refreshed. Thank the Lord. [The last 3 sentences were
written in quite different script - probably the next day.]
4/11 Rose as usual. Smoky and spring looking. Raised the martin pole. Dull day.
Pendergrass, Sparrow, and Merritt stole in a fishing [sport?]. Mincy finished planting com.
Much anxiety to hear from Varena. Heard at night. Better, etc. Praises to God.
4/12 Rose as usual. N. Booth finished com planting . Picket and John Mincy began to
plant. Hired Ned to work on water fence. Rode over to the Mill in the evening. E. Hunt came to
stay the night. Quite warm. South wind. Retired after 9 and slept well . Bless the Lord.
4/13 Rose as usual. Warm and somewhat cloudy . A slight storm, wind and rain in the
evening . I was at Mr. Purefoy's at the time of rain. From there to the Post Office . Got letters
from girls. Cleared away by dark. Slept well without cover. The Lord be praised. Piano tuned
Tuesday.
4/14 Rose as usual. South wind. Cloudy and warm. Wheeler came. Stallion. Worked
on back Privy after. Rained from 5 P.M. until 8 and still raining . Mrs. Burch came in the
evening. Raining at 9 and showered in the night. Slept moderately. The Lord be praised.
4/15 Cooler and looks like being fair. Went to Cane Creek. Bro. Geo . W. Purefoy went
and preached. We both stayed all night at bro. T.D. Oldham's . I slept in parlor room and bro .
Purefoy slept in little chamber. I slept very well. The Lord be praised.
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Sun. 4/16 Rose after sun rise. After breakfast walked off and wrestled for a blessing. Trust
that I received. Brother P. and Brother Oldham went by to see old sister Roach. We both
preached the funeral of old Mr. Thomas Sykes, the father of John C. Sykes, Enoch, etc. and the
daughter of Enoch Sykes, Cornelia, and granddaughter of said Thomas. Eat dinner at Church with
Enoch Sykes' family. Arrived at home half past 5 P .M. Did not sleep very well. Rained in the
night. Bless the Lord.
4/17 Rose as usual. Nearly fair. Easter. E.H. Wilson and wife, Miss Mattie Purefoy,
Miss Jennie Faulcon and Geo. W. Purefoy all came and we played Croquet but all left that
evening. Went to bed at usual time. Slept well. Bless the Lord O my soul. Mr. Geo. Barbee
died at 10 o'clock. Did not hear of it till to morrow.
4/18 Cloudy and cold. Kept cold all day. Picket and the Mincys worked for me today.
I heard that Mr. Geo. Barbee was dead. Went to his funeral after Dinner. Eld G.W.P. preached
from Heb. 9:27. [But after this the Judgment.] He [ ? ]. I did not go to the grave. Retired as
usual. Slept well. The Lord be praised.
4/19 Rose early. Quite a frost. Alfred Strowd came by and took Dinner after we had eat
Dinner. Miss Laura Nunn came after Dinner. Weather very cool at night. Retired as usual.
Slept moderately well. Bless the Lord, 0 My Soul.
4/20 Rose at usual time. Still cool and some frost. Operated on my pigs. Turned
warmer during the day. Hauled the rubbish dirt from the old house chimney. Told Silvy at night
not to feed Cows any more except cold wet weather. Retired but did not sleep well after
midnight.
4/21 Rose about as usual. Warm weather. Fannie Davis left after dinner. Laura Nunn
left late in the evening. Finished my Privy. Worked on plantation fence over the creek. Turkey
hatching. Did not sleep very [well] but am alive. Thank the Lord.
4/22 Rose late. Much fatigue from yesterday's work. Fixed off for Bethel. Went to
Bethel. Stayed Saturday night at Manly Brown's. Slept well. Felt better. [Carried his mother
to- (this is crossed out)]. Took a long walk Saturday evening towards the mountain. Old Mr.
Jason Durham excluded from the Church. Threatened rain but did not.
Sun. 4/23 Rose late. Feeling better. Went to Church. Carried old Mrs. Brewer. Came around
by W.H. Loyd's for dinner. Carried his daughter Bittie. Quite warm. Feeling well. Arrived in
due time. 2 Swarms Bees today. Thunder storm about dark. See Buzzards from dead Pigs.
Slept very well. The Lord be thanked for his goodness.
4/24 Rose as usual. Cloudy and misty. John Mincy commenced planting cotton in
Indian field. David Burch came after his Cotton Seed. Mary went to Mr. Emerson's in the
evening. Cloudy all day. Set me some cabbage plants. Slept well, though cool and cloudy.
Several thunder clouds popped above the other clouds and rained some. The Lord be praised.
4/25 Rose as usual. Cloudy and cool, clearing away between 8 and 9 o'clock. Hauled
Kapnophite to peach orchard. Miss Laura Nunn came in the evning. I killed the gobbler. Cool
weather. To bed at 9. Slept well. Thank the Lord.
4/26 Rose as usual. Small quantity of frost. Quite clear. Mincy finished planting cotton.
I went to Chapel Hill early to list taxables. Saw Rev. G.W. Purefoy on his way to Durham for
Raleigh. Quite well all day. Slept well at night. Bless the Lord.
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4/27 Clear and cool. Fixing off to Raleigh, Myself and Herny Mincy to carry his Bale
cotton. Found Varena unwell with sore throat. Mr. Purefoy called to see the girls. Eat supper at
Seminary. Slept at James Burt's. Slept well. The Lord is good. Cornelia sick.
4/28 Rose. Went up to Market. Eat breakfast at Pepper's. Went to Seminary. Took
the girls to buy them hats. Walked about all day. Dinner at Pepper's. Mattie and I went to
New Cemetary. Rained at night. RH. Griffith came to Seminary. I went to Burt's to sleep.
Cornelia still sick. I slept right well. Very uneasy about Varena's throat.
4/29 Saturday [crossed out]. Rose not feeling very well. Eat breakfast at Mr. Burt's.
Walked over town some. Eat dinner at Pepper's. Feeling dull. Spent most of the Evening with
the [girls?]. Eat supper at Seminary. Came to Morrisville on freight. Arrived at 10 quite
fatigued. Slept only tolerably well. Slept with Rev. A.D. Blackwood's son.
Sun. 4/30 Quite a sore throat and headache. At Morrisville went up to Church Sunday School
mass meeting. Heard singing and speaking. Old bro. John Maynard had a fit and the exercises
closed. I fixed off for home. Quite unwell. Arrived about 4. Not able to have gone much
further. Suffered a great deal during the night.

May,1876

•

•

5/1 Very sick. Cool and cloudy all day. Commenced raining in the evening. Letter from
girls say V arena was better. Mr. Emmerson stayed all night with me. I slept tolerably well .
Rained all night.
5/2 Some better. Henry Mincy carried some wheat to Mill for me. Mr. Emerson left
after breakfast Rained until 11 or 12. Bro. Vernon came in the evening. Rained all the latter
part of the night. I did not sleep very well.
5/3 Raining. Put on my clothes for the first time and write all since I left for Raleigh last
Thursday. Weather still cold . Mr. Vernon remained all day and night with us. Got some wood.
Cleared off in full. I was restless the early part of the night but slept well afterwards.
5/4 Clear and some frost Beautiful day, cool. Rev. G.W. P., D.D. calls to see me in the
morning. I get out a little. Mary came in the evening. Rev. Mr. Vernon left. I slept tolerably
well at night. Praise the Lord for his goodness.
5/5 Somewhat cloudy. Damp and heavy. Still improving in health. Planted a part of my
com for feed and my beans by Fannie's house. John Mincy and Ned Booth driving Bees. Slept
well. Bless the Lord .
5/6 Clear and beautiful. Fixed off to Lystra. Warm day. Went to Y.A. Old.ham's for the
night. Went to prayer meeting. Josiah Riggsbee' s Boy thought to be hopelessly sick. Brain
fever. I slept well. The Lord be thanked.
Sun. 5/7 Cloudy and warm. Cleared away about 10. Very warm day. Communion at Lystra.
Took dinner at S.E. Cole's. Arrived at home about six. Heard of Mrs. Henry Burch's death.
Died today. Thundering around after sunset; 8 o'clock showering a little. Feeling better. Thank
the Lord. Lucy Riggsbee [letters "Dil.'' encircled after Riggsbee] rode with me. Did not rain
Slept well. Praise the Lord .
5/8 Warm, clouds flying from S.W. Planted my new cotton seed. Went to Scott's Saw
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Mill. Eat dinner at brother Charles'. Shower rain while there. Came by Mr. Southerland' s after
Mary where she went with me in the morning. At night a letter from Hobgood saying that
Varena's throat was worse. Rained a good deal through the night
5/9 Warm. Mary goes to Raleigh. Finds Varena's throat better, abscess having broken
Monday night. No letter from Raleigh. Wheeler came in the evening and spent the night. I went
to Mr. Purefoy's Saw Mill in the morning.
5/ 10 Clear and cool. Harrowed cotton in the Evening. Mrs. Hunt came and stayed all
night Letter from Mattie saying Varena was better. Planted some Water Melon seeds. Goose
came off with 8 goslings. One died
5/11 Clear and quite cool all day. Harrowing cotton in the evening. A letter at night from
Mary saying V arena was better and to meet her tomorrow at Morrisville. I slept better at night.
5/12 Clear and warmer. Henry Mincy went to Morrisville to meet Mary. I walked over
the crops in low grounds. Mary arrived safely at about 4 o'clock P.M. Thanks be to the Lord
for his goodness. Lightening in the north at night.
5/13 Clear and warmer. Fixing off to Mount Moriah. Helping Picket weed com. Dr.
Hooper preached for me. Went to Dr. Patterson's for Dinner. Played Croquet with W. T.
Patterson and two Miss Turentines. Arrived at home by dark. Had a letter from V arena. Slept
well. Praise the Lord.
Sun. 5/14 Clear and cool. Went to Mount Carmel to preach funeral of R.M. Daniel. Eld.
G.W. P. preached first. Mary and I came back by Mr . Purefoy's. Took Dinner and at home
before sunset with Aching head. Cool. Did not rest good. 0 my soul praise the Lord for life .
5/15 Clear and cool. Planted popcorn. Buried Houston Sparrow's 1st baby at
Graveyard. Put on stack of hay to carry to Saw Mill.
5/16 Slightly cloudy. Went to Saw Mill for lumber. I stopped and eat Dinner at brother
Charles'. Commenced this Evening to cut clover for horses. Wind and cloud from N.E. Bless the
Lord for his goodness.
5/17 Cloudy and cool. Wind from N.E. Jim Huskey came at Eleven o'clock AM. to
work on yard. All hands of [off?]sided cotton. All well. Thanks to God.
5/18 Cloudy. Cool somewhat Wind from S.W. John Mincy diging holes for Posts
around the yard.
5/19 Clear and warmer. John Mincy dug holes around yard. Became hot before night
5/20 Went to Cane Creek Stayed all night at D.M. Sykes'. Had a warm discussion
with a Mr. Odist and his wife after night. James Huskey put in front Posts and railings of yard .
Very hot. Did not sleep well.
Sun. 5/21 Went to Church. Preached to a large congregation Communion Eat Dinner at
Mrs. Snipes'. Her sons-in-law Pickard and Thompson were there. Very warm. Thunder but did
not rain much.
5/22 Went to Raleigh . Found Mattie quite unwell, having chills. Quite a storm about
night. Very heavy at home. Much rain and wind. Slept very well at the Seminary.
5/23 Returned home. Found all well. Ground to [sic] wet to work at 5 P.M. Slept well.
5/24 Quite cool and clear all day. Huskey worked on yard gate . Went to P.O. myself in
the evening.
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5/25 Cool and threatening in the Evening. Capped Posts of the paling. Husky went
home at night, not to return till Monday. Drove to Chapel Hill. Bought Linseed oil.
5/26 Cloudy and looking quite like rain but did not rain Nearly clear and warmer by
night. Went to P.O.
5/27 Went to Bethel. Preach. Stayed at Wm. Andrews' or Miss Lizer Andrews' all
night. Bro. Wm . Eubanks and wife stopped for Dinner. Couch painted my yard palings.
Primed.
Sun. 5/28 Raining moderately until 12 o'clock. Stayed at Bro. Andrews' till after Dinner.
Came directly home. Found Mary well. Prof. Winston on a stroll dropped in for a few minutes.
5/29 Huskey worked on yard. I went to Post office in the Evening .
5/30 Huskey worked on yard fence. I went to Post Office. Dr. Pritchard arrived in C.
Hill. The book of Music arrived while I was there .
5/31 Went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Heard Dr. Pritchard preach in the College
Chapel. Text Deut. 32:31. Their Rock is not as our Rock, etc.

June,1876

•

•

6/1 Went to Chapel Hill after Dinner. No speaking and I came home. Dr. Pritchard came
with me. Remained through the night.
6/2 Carried Dr. Pritchard to Chapel Hill early in the morning. He left at once for
Durham.
6/3 Went to Lystra. Went in my Rockaway - stay at Atlas J. Riggsbee's. Sat. night Mr.
Henry Burch's baby died. Miss Alice Purefoy and Miss Martha stayed at night with Mary.
Sun. 6/4 At Lystra . Baptized 2, one Mrs. Smith and Nannie Oldham . Preach the Funeral of
Haseltine King. Took a collection for Dr. Harrell $1.35. Took Dinner at S.E. Cole's. Quite a
rain while there. Much rain about and after night. R.J. Emerson and wife kept here all night on
account of Rain. 20 min. past 8, raining quite hard.
6/5 Ground too wet to plow. Went to William Nunn's to express my opinion of the
value of some of Laura's stock. Sent to Mill with wheat.
6/6 Quite cool. Built Bee shelter. Mrs. Mincy caught a Turtle . Henderson Oldham
started to Raleigh.
6/7 Cool in the morning. Went to C. Hill Evening. Robbed a Bee Queen. Warmer.
6/8 Cut wheat with 2 Cradles. Ned and David Booth, Lewis Carlton Mowed in my
Meadow. Couch put second coat paint on paling around the yard.
6/9 Finished Painting. Finished cutting wheat. Wheeler the Horse man came. Jno. R.
Hutchins called in in the Evening. Lewis Carlton and Lem Oldham mowed in meadow.
6/10 Quite warm. Went to Mount Moriah via Chapel Hill. Horseback. Called to See
June Spencer and Alice Kem. Returned home before Dinner . Cut oats with 5 cradles.
Sun. 6/11 Went to Mount Moriah. Communion. Returned before Dinner. Very warm.
6/12 Went to Raleigh after the girls. Returned to Morrisville . Wheel of carriage gave
out. I and the girls stayed at Green B. Bagwell's all night.
6/13 Had wheel rimmed and started at 1/2 past 10 A.M. Reached home by two P.M. to
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6/14 Quite warm. I went to C.Hill in Buggy. Bought 4 Gallons vinegar. Rained in the
evening. Set Potato slips down in the Orchard.
6/15 Warm, somewhat cloudy. No rain. Josiah Atkins Jr. came to see me about
manying him to Mazy Leigh. Loaned waggon wheel to Thomas Long.
6/16 Hauled up wheat. Threatening rain all the afternoon
6/17 Raining by showers. Went to Cane Creek. Jno. Mincy went with me to
Thompson's Mill. Got some flour. So rainy no meeting. I stayed at Thomas S. Cates' all night.
Sun. 6/18 Went to Mrs. Snipes' to many John L. Sykes to Callie Snipes. Then on back to
Church. Took dinner at Thomas Dodson's. Came through by Pickard's Mill. Home in due
time. All well.
6/19 Beautiful day. Ground too wet to plow. All well. Praise the Lord.
6/20 Went to many Josiah Atkins and Mazy Leigh, 9 o'clock A.M. at R.S. Leigh's.
Mrs. Purefoy, Miss Alice and Miss Mazy Purefoy came in evening. The girls remained until
tomorrow Evening.
6/21 Dr. Geo. Purefoy and Rev. Mr. Lyon came in the evening. Remained till after
supper, when all left. Stacked oats East of the house.
6/22 Stacked oats, towards Chapel Hill. Lewis Carlton plowed. V arena 15 years old.
Slept well. The Lord be praised.
6/23 Quite warm and clear this morning. So all day .
6/24 Jno. and Henry Mincy plowed for me until Dinner. I went beyond Durham.
Stopped for Dinner at AB. Couch's. Went to one Mr. Belvin's. Stayed all night.
Sun. 6/25 Went to a School House in an old field and organized a Church with Rev. R.A.
Patterson. Went to Mark Durham's for dinner. Remained until half past 3 o'clock. Then came
home, a distance of 20 miles. Arrived at full dark. Thundered about night.
6/26 Clear and warm. Nothing occurred to note. Thundered north-west about night.
6/27 Went to Mr. Purefoy's after Mattie, where she went after Church in C.H. last
Sunday. Quite warm. Getting dry.
6/28 Clear and hot early. Quite a storm of rain in the Evening. Caught about 60 or more
shocks of oats pulled to pieces. Pete Mule got away and came back. Charlie Burt started to C.
Hill just before the rain began to fall.
6/29 Clear, warm and sultry . Finished stacking oats at the low grounds. Went to Chapel
Hill in the morning.
6/30 Warm and clear. Mattie and I went to Chapel Hill to prayer meeting in morning.
Mattie remained at Mrs. Spencer's. I returned for dinner. All the family went to Church at
night.

July, 1876

•

7/1 Went to Lystra in Rockaway. Quite warm. Stayed all night at Elbert Riggsbee's. He
cut my hair .
Sun. 7/2 Went to Church. Carried old sister Rebecca Riggsbee in my Buggy . Family went to
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Chapel Hill to preaching. Baptizing at C. Hill tonight. None of us went. I took dinner at bro.
S.E. Cole's. W.C. Cole came with me as far as Chapel Hill.
7/3 Went to C. Hill Prayer meeting, 8 A.M . June Spencer and Alice Kerr came home
with me to spend the day. Saw cotton flowers bloom. Heard of them about Lystra Saturday.
We all except Mary went to Church at night.
7/4 Warm and clear. Went to C.H. Prayer meeting. Went to preaching at - Mattie and I.
Prof Redd, Subject - Lot's wife.
7/5 Went to prayer meeting, Mattie and I. Mattie went to Mr. Purefoy's. Brought Lucy
Phillips home with me. Weather hot and dry. Went to Church at night, Mary, I and Varena.
Rev. Mr. Durham from Durham Preached.
7/6 Mrs. [ ? ] came home with me from Prayer meeting. Took her back in the evening .
Went to preaching. Bro. Durham preached. Brought Mattie home.
7/7 Went to Prayer meeting. Brother Durham came home with me. Also Miss Martha
Wilson, Miss Alice and Miss Mary Purefoy. Very hot and Dry. We all went to meeting at
night.
7/8 Went in buggy to Mt. Moriah. Went by prayer meeting in C.H. Very warm. Took
Dinner at bro . Rogers' . Returned home late. Quite Dry.
Sun. 7/9 Went in buggy to Mt. Moriah. Stopped for dinner at bro. Rogers'. Came by C. Hill
to meeting at night. Showers about in places, none where I was or at my home. Took supper at
old Mr. Hutchins' . All went to Church at night.
7/ 10 Clear and hot. Went to prayer meeting in morning. Rained in Evening. Ceased in
time for all of us to go to church.
7/11 Hot. Went to prayer meeting in morning, I and Mattie . She remained. Rained in
the evening. I went to Meeting. Brought Mattie home .
7/12 Went to prayer meeting . Prof Taylor came in. Bro. Dixon home and spent the day
with me . We all went to night Meeting.
7/13 Warm. Went to prayer meeting in morning . All of us went to preaching at Night.
Prof Redd preached.
7/14 Went to prayer meeting. Did not go to meeting at night.
7/15 Went to Cane Creek. Went by Chapel Hill prayer meeting. Eat Dinner at Robt.
Long's. Rained . Went to John C. Sykes'. Stayed all night.
Sun. 7/16 Went to see Wm. L. Cates, then to Church. Then to A.P. Cates' for dinner. Home,
found all well . Della Gustin here.
7/17 Went to Divide Mrs. E. Nunn's land . No order came . Nothing done.
7/18 Went back to divide the land. Got nearly done. J.W. Strowd came home with me.
Alfred Strowd came at night.
7/19 Went back and finished the Division of the Land . C.E. Markham, Hardy Massey
and Myself Commissioners. Alfred Strowd remained this night also.
7/20 Warm . A.P. Strowd left A.M. Wm. Nunn and Robert Roberson came late in
evening . Thundered and lightened all night.
7/21 Thundering in different directions. Mainly East where the cloud had passed over .
No rain here in the morning. Small gentle shower in Evening.
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7/22 Went in Buggy to Bethel. Stayed all night at Calvin Andrews' . Went down in
Evening to Wm. Loyd's. Digging in Well. No rain.
Sun. 7/23 My family came by going to Bethel. I returned with them without stopping for
Dinner. Dry and hot 3 o'clock P.M. Mincy went to preaching at night at Chapel Hill.
7/24 Cooler and somewhat cooler [sic]. Mary and I went to Henry Merritt's and spent
the day. Brought the girls a Water Mellon. Threatened a steady rain but cleared away. Cool.
7/25 Cool and clear. Went to look for a Thresher. Went to B.F. Snipes' plantation,
Faucette's and Loyd's.
7/26 Cool and clear. Quite cool. Mercury 61 at half past 7. Went to Berea to preach at
a protracted Meeting. Stopped at brother Charles' on my return.
7/27 Went to Chapel Hill to see about a Thresher. It came in the evening and threshed
177 Bu. Oats. Faucette and Loyd's.
7/28 Nothing took place. Thresher left after breakfast to Hueck's, Oldham's .
7/29 Went to S.S. Institute at Cane Creek. Went to Bro. T.D. Oldham's for the night.
Quite a season of raining- usually during the night. Rev. A.C. Dixon preached.
Sun. 7/30 Raining until around 8. We all went to meeting. S. Sunday school speeches till
Dinner . After Dinner Sermon by Dr. Harrell. Stopped on my way home to pray with Mary
Canady.
7/31 Breaking some ground for Oats in the field East of the house. Threatened to Rain
but did not.

August, 1876

8/1 Cloudy and threatening Rain from North East, but nothing more than a sprinkle up to
10 o'clock A.M. Rained smartly in the Evening. Hands got wet and quit by 4 or 5 o'clock.
Sowing Oats in field East of the House.
8/2 Cloudy and threatening to rain but nothing but light sprinkles to Eleven o'clock.
Sowing and harrowing Oats East of the house, same field. Went on to sow Sam's New ground.
Tax gathering at Chapel Hill. Mary and I went to see Mrs. Cave in the Evening. Troubled all
night with a sore throat.
8/3 Quite unwell all day with sore throat. Did not sleep well. Strangling badly.
8/4 Some better. Hiram and Lizzie came in the Evening. Plowed up the flats.
8/5 Went to Lystra in Rockaway. Rained in the Evening at Lystra and at home. Stayed
the night at bro. S.E. Cole's. Had a bad night with my throat. Did not sleep well. Troubled all
night with a strangling.
Sun. 8/6 Went to Church but did not preach. Bro. Allen Ellis stood on floor and talked. I Eat
Dinner at B.M. Ray's. Came by Dr. Smith's. Home in due time. Found both girls complaining.
8/7 Very warm. No rain. Hauled fodder and Oats. Heavy thunder clouds East, passed
down South.
8/8 Quite warm. Sowed Turnip Seed on Mill lane below crib. Prepared a piece of land
back of Smoke-house to sow next week. Negro baptizing, Little Creek. Small shower in the
Evening. Another during the night.
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8/9 Went to Chapel Hill in morning in Buggy. Mowed weeds in Clover Patch . No rain.
8/10 Warm. Bob Rogers and Miss Belle came . Rained in the Evening. They remained
till tomorrow. Robt. Sears came about dark in the rain and remained for the night
8/11 Nothing of interest. Rain in the evening .
8/12 Went to Mount Moriah . Martha went with me. Went to Dr. Patterson's and
stayed Saturday night Rained while at Church and during the night
Sun. 8/13 To Church. Preached the funeral of Dudley Pendergrass. Went to Robt.
Patterson's for Dinner. Left in and came a part of the way in a very heavy rain. Rained during
the night
8/14 Warm and cloudy Early. Heavy rain from 11 to 1. Went to Chapel Hill in evening.
Mrs. John Weaver buried this Evening .
8/15 Warm and foggy Early. Cleared off. No rain today .
8/16 Very warm. No rain. I carried the girls to Mrs. Spencer's in the morning and went
after them in the evening.
8/17 Went to Chapel Hill in the morning , horse-back. Stopped to see Mrs . Hunt's sore
foot. Mary went to see her in the Evening. No rain. Ground still wet. Brought apples from low
ground in waggon to dry.
8/18 Warm and clear . Peeling apples. Rained good deal early part of the night.
8/19 Went to Cane Creek and commenced a protracted meeting. Went to Ransom Cates'
to stay all night.
Sun. 8/20 To Church Sunday morning . Large congregation . Went back to Ransom Cates' for
Dinner and then drove over to T.J. Cates' and stayed all night.
8/21 Went to Church. Preached and again after Dinner. 3 5 Penitents came forward, and
drove over to T.S. [J. crossed out] Cates', eat supper . Walked over to Ransom Cates' and slept.
8/22 Went back to T.S. Cates' for breakfast. Walked over to Graham Dodson's and back
to T.S . Cates'. Walked to Church . Back to Thom . S. Cates' for supper and drove over to Mrs .
Snipes' and stayed all night.
8/23 Left my buggy at Mrs . Snipes' for her and one of the boys to Ride to Church in. I
walked to Ransom Cates' for some clothes (Mrs . Tounk bring them) . Went to T.J. Cates' to
stay all night. Walked after supper over to Manly [Howards'?], who was a Penitent.
8/24 Went to Church. Good meeting. Went to Enoch Stubbins' and stayed all night. Dr.
Harrell, T. S. Cates brought him to his house but I did not know it until tomorrow morning.
8/25 Rained about 9. Drove to Ransom Cates' early and back to Church. Met Dr .
Harrell. He done the preaching [sic]. Rained hard during recess. Dr. Harrell and I stayed all night
T. S. Cates'. Slept in the same bed.
8/26 Started to Church walking. Met Rev . R.A. Patterson, who told us about the Mount
Carmel meeting. We walked back to T. S. Cates' . Eat supper and drove over to Mrs. Snipes' and
spent the night.
Sun. 8/27 We drove to Ransom Cates' early for dark clothes. Beautiful clear day. Dr. Harrell
left at Dinner . I stayed at Mangum Cates' all night.
8/28 Not well. Went to meeting. Got better. Went at night to Arch Cates' after supper.
Visited Mr. Henry Pickard's family . Stay all night at Arch Cates'.
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8/29 To Thompson's Mill and Baptized 42 persons. Returned to Church for the hand of
fellowship and some remarks. When the meeting on this the 11th day closed, considered the
most interesting meeting in the history of Cane Creek Church . I came by Bethel on my way
home. Arrived home before sun-down. Found all well, thank the Lord
8/30 Now at home. Remained at home all day.
8/31 Went to Bethel. Bro. R.A. Patterson preached. I went to Ruffin Andrews' for the
night.

September, 1876
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9/1 Back to Church. No Ministerial aid. Good meeting. Came home at night
9/2 Went back to Bethel. Open doors of Church. Received and rested a number of
persons. Went to bro. Whit Loyd's for the night. Slept at C.P. Loyd's.
Sun. 9/3 Went up to Whit's for breakfast. Went to the water after breakfast. Met my family
there and baptized 19 persons. Back to Church to preach to a large Crowd and the meeting
closed. Mrs. Cave came home with us.
9/4 Clear and cool. Varena and I went to walk over about Henderson's. I went to Chapel
Hill late in the Evening to get hands to Mow tomorrow.
9/5 Lewis Carlton and George Hargrave Mowed in the Meadow. Got to the lower end of
fish-pond. Nothing special .
9/6 Began to rain about sunrise. Did not rain much. Went to carry Mrs. Cave home in
the Evening and heard Maj. Englehard and J.B. Mason speak. Brought Lucy Phillips home with
me.
9/7 Raining a little and threatening. Hard rain in the evening. Lucy Phillips went home
before noon. W.C . Cole came in the morning. Stayed till after Dinner.
9/8 Mary and the girls went to Mr. Southerland's. Bro. Dixon and Mrs. Ann McDade
came in the evening. Stayed till dark, when Bob Rogers and James Blackwell came to remain all
night.
9/9 Went to Mount Moriah. Rode on Dobin. Went and came by Chapel Hill. Very
warm. Rained and blowed smartly about dark. Rained till about 8. Nat Pendergrass came back
as I did .
Sun . 9/10 Went to Mount Moriah. Returned for Dinner. Quite cloudy and threatening to
rain. Rained much in the night. Charlie Burt here, stayed all night.
9/11 Carried Varena to Raleigh. Took cars at Morrisville. Quite a rain and wind storm
about dark at Raleigh, but not far up the Road . Heavy rains during the night everywhere I have
heard from. Slept at the Seminary. Dinner at Seminary. Supper at Mrs. Burt's.
9/12 Breakfast at Seminary. Dinner at Mr. Freeman's. Return to Seminary. Bid Varena
goodbye. Took cars at 5. Came to Morrisville. Hitched up . Drove to L.M. Morgan's. Stayed
all night
9/13 Started for home. Arrived about 12 M. Found all well. Now 15 after 4 P.M Did
not rain .
9/14 Not much well . Went to Chapel Hill in the evening . Carried box horse shoe nails to
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D. McCauley.
9/15 Went to Antioch to preach the funeral of old brother Joseph Ivy and his sister
Sallie. Went to bro. Alvis Durham's at White Cross and spent the night Rained nearly all night.
9/16 Raining a little. Went to Cane Creek. So rainy that but few came out No
preaching. Went to D.M. Sykes' for the night Rained all night
Sun. 9/17 Raining until 10 o'clock Never met at Church. Started home at one o'clock
Arrived at home by sundown. Found all well. 3 Persons at Cane Creek as I came by, A.P. Cates,
Henry McCates, and Lucy Fayette Pickard.
9/18 Clear and pleasant. Went to Chapel Hill, Mary and I in the Evening. Bro. P.H.
McDade invited me to eat Watermelon. Mary stopped at Mrs. Spencer's. Stopped to see on
our return Low ground Owls hooting at night.
9/19 Went to Lystra to Baptize 3 Candidates. No preaching. Mattie went with me.
Returned at 5 P .M.
9/20 Beautiful day. Went to C. Hill in the evening. Met bro. E.H. Wilson and wife
coming down. Hurried to town and back. Bro. John C. Wilson came at dark on his way to the
Association. Bro. P.H. McDade came and spent the night.
9/21 Off for the Association. Carried Elder Dixon. Elder Vernon preached introductory.
Went down to Durham. Heard Elder J.D. Hutlbam preach. Stayed all night at Sister Cheek's.
Great deal rain. Large freshet. Cave's old Mill broke.
9/22 Back to Association. Routine of business. Back to Durham at night. Preached at
night Stayed at Sister Cheek's again all night.
9/23 Back to Association. Came to Association Sister Cheek. Usual reports and
discussions. Went to brother Buck Strayhorn's for the night.
Sun. 9/24 Back to the closing scenes of Association . Preached the Missionary Sermon. Took
a collection amounting to $ [ ? (left blank) ]. After dinner Elder Huftham preached in the house.
Elder Vernon at the stand . Off for home. Took Mrs. Spencer as I came through Chapel Hill.
Mary and Mattie went to the Association today.
9/25 Beautiful day. Mrs. Spencer staid till evening. Rode home on Nellie .
9/26 Beautiful day. Mrs. Emerson and Miss Mollie Falcon came and spent the day .
Varena's unifonn dress came by Express.
9/27 Cool and clear. Mattie and I went to Chapel Hill. I left Mattie at Mrs. Newton's
and I brought Fannie Davis. Sent for Mattie in the evening.
9/28 Beautiful day. Plowed the weeds under by Fannie's house. Jasper and Wash
F earrington, Algernon Daniel came to see about having some cotton ginned.
9/29 Beautiful day. Sowed the Oats near Fannie's house on fresh ground . Mrs. Wilson,
Miss Alice Purefoy and Miss Martha Wilson spent the day. Miss Lizer and Annie Brockwell
picked cotton .
9/30 Beautiful day. Went to Lystra. There met by bro. Henry Andrews to go to
Antioch to preach the funeral of bro. Jno . Ward, who died yesterday evening at sunset, and I
returned home this evening to fix to go .

October, 1876
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Sun. 10/1 Quite cool. Went to Antioch to preach the funeral of Jno. Ward. Mattie went with
me. As we went along they were burying old Mr. John Roberson. Large crowd at Antioch
Clouded up about 12 M. Threatened and rained a little in the evening. Cleared off at night. Very
cool.
10/2 Beautiful and cool. At home all day except went to Mr. Burch's to look after a
bundle sent to Varena, carried by A.J. McDade. Oran Purefoy and John Morgan brought a load
of cotton to the gin.
10/3 Beautiful day. At home all day. Letter from Varena written Sunday saying that she
had been poorly with a cold.
10/4 Beautiful day. Ginned Oran's bag cotton this morning. Miss Fannie Davis went
home this evening.
10/5 Beautiful day. Warm. My hands picked cotton for John Mincy. Mattie went to
Mr. Purefoy's. Mary went to see Martin.
10/6 Beautiful day. Picked peas. Weeded during the afternoon
10/7 Somewhat cloudy and cool. Went to Mount Moriah. Returned at 4 o'clock. Did
not stop for dinner. Ginned 3 Bales cotton.
Sun. 10/8 Went to Mount Moriah. Thick hazy, cloudy and cool. Brother Alex Madry and I
stopped at Mr. Henry's for Dinner.
10/9 Ginned cotton. Fixed to go to Raleigh .
10/10 Started to Raleigh. Carried cotton. Threatened rain and rained some, but cleared
off in the evening. Slept at J.G. Burt's. Martin died this evening.
10/11 Sold cotton. Stayed in Raleigh all day. Slept at Mr. Burt's again . Turned quite
cool.
10/12 Breakfast at the Seminary. Came home. Took dinner at Morrisville. John Moring
rode with me. Home about sundown.
10/13 Beautiful day. Went to Chapel Hill in the Evening. Sowing Oats where John
Mincy had com.
10/14 Went to Cane Creek.· Warm and beautiful weather. The Church made a call for me
to preach to them next year. Went to bro. T.S. Oldham's to stay all night. Clouded up in the
night and the wind blew. Rained a little just before and about day.
Sun. 10/15 Went to Church. Commenced to clear off and turned quite cold. Eat dinner at
Mrs. Snipes'. Got home about dark. Found Miss Martha Wilson.
· 10/16 A large frost. Henderson Oldham went to bro. T.D. Oldham's after seed wheat.
John Mincy shucked com at night. Nat and Geo. Pendergrass brought load cotton in the
monnng.
10/17 Large frost. Henry Mincy commenced hauling up com.
10/18 Henry Mincy hauling com. Sowed 3 Bus. wheat. Martha Wilson went home after
Dinner . Mattie went with us. They walked.
10/19 Warmer. Frost early in mornng. Henry Mincy hauling com. Sowed wheat below
the barn. Algernon Daniel shucked corn. Threatened rain in the evening. Rained a little in early
part of the night. Fence burned at Barbee place.
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10/20 Rained a little early in the morning. Dark cloudy all day, but no rain. Went to Mr .

E.H. Wilson's in the evening after Martha. Ginned a bale of cotton in the evening for Geo. and
Nat Pendergrass. Nat and Geo. Pendergrass brought a load cotton in the evening.
10/21 Saturday went to Bethel. Cloudy and threatening to rain early but cleared off most
beautifully and warm. Went to Sister Elizer Andrews' and staid all night. C.W. Loyd went with
me and staid till sundown. Bro. Alvis Durham and wife came at night and remained all night.
Sun. 10/22 Went to Church and preached the funeral of Hinton Tilly's child. Came by bro.
Tilly's for Dinner. Bro. William Andrews came with me that far. Arrived at home about
sundown. A beautiful clear and warm day. Sutton Weam's wife died this morning.
10/23 Commenced sowing Oats in big Island. Threatening and somewhat rainy through
the entire day. Henry Mincy shucked com in the evening. Got done by night and put the shucks
away.
10/24 Cribed [sic] Henry Mincy' s com.
10/25 Hauled Jno. Picket's corn.
10/26 Finished hauling Picket's com and Shucked it in the evening. Bro. Purefoy and
bro. Newton from Tennessee with a Patent Fence came. Late in the evening, Bro. T.J. Cates
came on his way to the Union Meeting at Lystra. Quite a frost this morning.
10/27 Cribbed Picket's corn. Bro. T.J. Cates went to the meeting at Lystra. Union. I
did not go.
10/28 Went to the Union Meeting. Carried Mattie. We went to bro. A.J. Riggsbee's to
spend the night. Slept with bro. W.T. Patterson.
Sun. 10/29 Went to Church. Bro. Harrell preached Missionary Sermon, I Cor. 15:58. [Ye
know that your labor is not in vain with the Lord.] Bro. J.C. Wilson preached the funeral of old
sister Ezekiel Riggsbee after Dinner. I left at Dinner. Obtained 7 or 8 subscribers to Biblical
Recorder. Mattie stopped at Bro. Purefoy's. Raining a little and threatening at night.
10/30 Ned Booth hauled corn. John Mincy finished Plowing Oats in big Island. Mr.
Wilson brought Mattie home.
10/31 Ned finished hauling corn. John Mincy Plowed in wheat on hillside clover patch.
November, 1876

11/1 Ned Booth shucked corn, and Strain also. I went to Chapel Hill at night.
Thermometer 80. Warm weather.
11/2 Cribbed Ned Booth's corn. Went to Chapel Hill at night. John Morgan went with
me.
11/3 Ginned Cotton. Sowed a piece of the old long field in wheat. Plowed it in. Quite
warm. Mrs. Hunt and Olivia King came at night.
11/4 Went to Lystra . Spent the night at J.W. Oldham's.
Sun. 11/5 Went to Church. Bro. Purefoy met me there to assist in the ordination of Deacons
Y.A. Oldham and P.M. Pearson, after which Bro. Purefoy preached. I stopped at Young
Oldham's for Dinner. Cool and frosty.
11/6 Clear and frosty. Ginned cotton, 7 b. Rained some in the afternoon. Seemed that it
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would clear away, but rained a great deal through the night.
11/7 Raining until about eleven o'clock and promised to fair off. But about night seemed
to be warmer and clouds thicken. Went to the Elections for County, State, and National Officers,
also for President, etc.
11/8 Plowed in the wheat at the old brick kiln. Divided Sarah's com.
11/9 Henderson Oldham shucked com. Hauled some of his com that day and the
remainder the next day.
11/10 Finished Henderson's com.
11/11 Went to Mount Moriah. Quite cool. Came -back without Dinner. Sam Merritt
shucked com. Broke cotton press.
Sun. 11/12 Put on my flannel shirt. Turned off quite warm. Went to Mount Moriah,
stopping at bro. Rogers' for Dinner.
11/13 Divided Sam Merritt's com. Made about 57 bbls. Hillary Sparrow repaired
cotton press.
11/14 Went to Chapel Hill in the morning and back by half past 9. Ginned cotton.
Fixing off to Raleigh. Quite warm. Thermometer 75 or 6.
11/15 Mattie and I went to Raleigh to Bap. State Convention. Got there in the evening.
Rev. T.W. Babb preached the introductory Sermon at night. I slept at Mrs. J.G. Burt's. We
carried cotton to Raleigh.
11/16 On the Market till Dinner. Cotton brought 10.787 and 10.877. To Convention in
the evening. Slept at the same place.
11/17 Attended the Convention all day. Stayed at same place at night.
11/18 Attended the Convention. Slept at the same place.
Sun. 11/19 Went at 11 o'clock to the first Bap. Church to hear bro. Theodore Whitfield
preach. Went at night to the Presbyterian Church to hear Rev. Mr. Cohen preach. Showery all
day. A great deal of rain during the Night. Slept at same place.
11/20 Came home. Got home just after sundown. Miss Mary Rayborn from Wake
Forest came with us. Showery through the evening but cleared off at night.
11/21 Went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Beautiful bright day.
11/22 Set Elm Trees in the lane. Hauled leaves in the evening to the Stable. Prof Smith
called in the morning. Beautiful warm clear day. Ike Emerson and Charlie Burt stayed till after
supper.
11/23 Cloudy, cool but nothing fallen before night. Nothing occurred.
11/24 Leaves hauled. Nat and Martha Pendergrass brought cotton to the gin.
11/25 Went to Bethel. Stayed at C.P. Loyd's Sat. night.
Sun. 11/26 Went back to Church. Took Dinner at Dr. Loyd's. Brought some Apples. Home
by Sundown. Old sow in pen had pigs at about dark, only 3.
11/27 Went to see John Johnson the painter, back by Chapel Hill. In the even to
Haywood Barbee to see about John Hooper's com. Cold and cloudy in the early part of the day.
Quite boisterous in the evening but warmer.
11/28 Ginned cotton. Rained Moderately nearly all day. Mixed smartly with snow for a
short time. H. Mincy has gone to town to night.
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11/29 Ginned cotton. Cold cloudy day. Mattie and Mary Rayborn went to Mr.
Emmerson's in the evening.
11/30 John Johnson came in the morning to paint on the inside of the house. Snowing in
the morning and a little snowing till 12 o'clock. Mercury about 37 or 38. At night snowed and
the moon shined brightly. Quite cold.

December, 1876
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12/1 Quite cold Ground frozen. Clear but looking boisterously early in the morning.
Very cold all day. Ground did thaw only in warm places .
12/2 Quite cold. Went to Lystra. Stayed all night at Elbert Cole's. Walked over to
Frank Riggsbee' s in the evening. Very cold night.
Sun. 12/3 Went to Church. Preached. Communion . Went George Riggsbee's for Dinner.
Home just after sundown .
12/4 Quite cold. Ground frozen hard. Mattie and I went to Chapel Hill early in the
morning. Mattie went to Mrs. Spencer's and stayed till evening . I sent for her. Became cloudy
before 9 o'clock Remained so all day and cold.
12/5 Went to Raleigh. Corn. Cotton. Very cold.
12/6 Sold cotton. Quite cold. Bought carpet and window curtains.
12/7 Came from Raleigh . Still cold. Moderated some .
12/8 Cold, cloudy day. Jasper Utley fixed the shades and cornice of parlor windows.
12/9 Quite cold and windy all day. Put down carpet in parlor at night. I did not go to
Mount Moriah, it was so very cold.
Sun. 12/10 Sunday morning mercury about 12 degrees. Became cloudy early in the day . I did
not go to Mount Moriah on account of the cold . I went [crossed out] walked down to Mr.
Emerson's to see Mrs. Emerson, who was sick. John Picket stayed all night here. Ground
covered with snow early in the night.
12/11 Went to Chapel Hill in the snow. Nearly all melted by night Settled with D.
McCay. Sent Mrs. Hunt a load of wood. Sent 10 Bu . wheat to Mr. Purefoy's Mill . Cloudy all
day. Turned much warmer by Night.
12/12 Beautiful day. Mattie and Mary Rayborn went to Mr. Eugene Wilson's, and
spent the day. Returned in the evening. I suffer smartly all day with the kidney affliction .
12/13 Quite cool. Mercury 20. Killed hogs and salted. Much warmer by night. I
suffered much all day but some better at night.
12/14 Turned warm, though cold and frosty in the morning. Mattie and Mary Rayborn
went to Mr. Purefoy' s. Dried up hard and threatened rain - about a few drops .
12/15 Nice day. Ginned 2 bales cotton for Algernon Daniel. Mrs. Hunt came at night.
Mattie and Mary Rayborn went to Mr. Burch's in the morning and back in about one hour.
12/16 Went to Cane Creek. Mary went with me as far as Mrs. Snipes' and remained
there until Sunday evening, when we returned home. A very cold day. We stayed at Mrs .
Snipes' all night.
Sun. 12/17 I went back to Church . Mary did not go. Bro. T.J. Oldham too unwell to be at
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Church either day. We got home about dark. It got cloudy very rapidly from the East about
night Quite cold
12/18 Rained a little until about 12 Mand then for an hour or so several hard showers. I
dressed to start to Raleigh at 12 but the increase of rain stopped me. It cleared off about night.
Wind from the north. Cold.
12/19 Mercury 18. Clear and calm early in the morning. Went to Raleigh after Varena.
12/20 Cold. Brought Varena home for Christmas.
12/21 Cloudy in the morning. Turned off to be a beautiful day. Somewhat cloudy in the
evening. Rained before day. Head-ache nearly all day.
12/22 Raining. Ceased raining about 11 o,clock. Hauled stack Oats from upper fields.
Warm. Foggy from thawing.
12/23 Went to Bethel. Quite cold. Went to Henry A. Cates, to spend the night. In the
evening looked very much like fixing to snow.
Sun. 23/24 Everything covered with snow and snowing rapidly. Started home at 9 AM.
Became deep before I got home, which was a little before 12. Snowed on till dark Quite deep.
Average one foot or more.
12/25 Still snowing . Mist all day. Thick, cloudy all day. Snow as deep as ever. No
stirring by anything.
12/26 Still cloudy. Mercury 28. Cleared away beautifully in the fore noon. Snow
melted a good deal but too deep for travelling at night. Melting at 8 P .M .
12/27 Went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Saw Mrs. Cave. Mary went to see her in the
evening. The girls went to Mr. Wilson,s to spend the night. Prof Smith came in the evening.
Snow still deep. Mary and I alone at night. (Married Peter Hargrave on my way from Chapel
Hill.)
12/28 Snowed from about 10 AM. until 4 P.M. Girls came home from Chapel Hill.
Snowing again at 9 P.M. First snow still deep. Melted very little today.
12/29 Raining in the morning. Sleet on the trees. Resalted meat. Dr. Burch and wife
came through the rain. Went back before Dinner. Prof Smith came and took Dinner. Rain
ceased about 12. Wind blew up. Stormy from the South. Stormy looking clouds. Snow melted
a great deal, but everything still covered. Faired off about 9 P .M.
12/30 Clear and cold. Wind from Southwest, but little melting of snow through the day.
Mrs. Cave died this morning.
12/31 Very cold. Mercury 10 early. I and all the family went to Chapel Hill to the
funeral of Mrs. Cave. Troublesome traveling over the ice. We came down the road with the
corpse but did not go to the burying. Thus ends the year through which we have all been
permitted to live and enjoy many blessings. The Lord be praised! And forgive all our sins and
save us for Jesus, sake.

Memoranda follow. First page is so fogged over, almost impossible to read Next few pages as
ff.:
Cash Accounts
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1876, Mount Moriah

Oct. Saturday
March, 1877, D. Mc.
A. Maddry

Received
5.00
33.40
18.JQ

Total

1876, Bethel

March
July
Sept.
Nov. Sat. S.C.D.
Dec. Sat.
1877, Jan.
Feb.

•

15.00
8.00
15.00
8.00

..LOO

ilfill

9.00
~

llQQ

.l2A2.

~

Received
19.80
36.25

Total

liQQ

liDi

~

12.@

1876, Lystra

Dec.
Jan. 11, 1877 wee
Feb.
March
1876, Cane Creek

Dec.
Jan., L.D.S.
Jan. Bethel APC
Feb. 2nd Sab.
Feb. APC at Bethel
Mar. 2nd Sunday

92.05
16.00
-2QQ.
9.15
_2Jill

..LOO

110.05

12120
122,20

[Note: The totals for the various churches above are as follows:]

•

Mount Moriah
Bethel
Lystra
Cane Creek

56.70
93.45
79.60
122,20
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TOTAL

351.95

finis, 1876
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1/1 Beautiful clear day. Some ice and frozen ground in the morning. Ginned cotton. I
took a long walk, looking for a hog, to Algernon Daniel's, W.J. Newton's, etc.
We pray the kind mercies of God to be upon us through this year. And we pray Thee, 0
Lord, to keep us from all evil and from all sin through the year and if we die before it ends, Save
us in heaven, for Jesus' sake.
1/2 Large frost. Beautiful day. I brought a hog from W. J. Newton's. Joe Brockman
[should be Brockwell - see memoranda at end] continued work. Plowed about the spring and
strawberry patch.
1/3 Cold clear day. Mincy got 2 shoats from me. Fixed fence on branch in upper field.
Hauled leaves after dinner. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Rode Nellie . Went and came
through by Scott's hole . Got new saddle styrup leathers. Clouds begin in the evening to gather
in south and southwest. Looks like snow in the distance.
1/4 Sleet this morning, the result of the appearance of the snow yesterday evening. Sleet
melted very soon. Quite clear by evening. Ginned cotton . Quite muddy.
1/5 Cold and clear. Went to Lystra. Good congregation for the weather. Went to Dr.
J.W. Oldham's and staid all night. Severely cold and calm.
Sun.
1/6 Very cold . Went to Church. Spoke on the floor, that is, stood on the floor. Took
dinner at B.M. Ray's . John Oldham rode with me to Miss Miranda Riggsbee's, old Mr. Tommie
Williams, from there to Mack Hackney's Road. Stopped at Brother Purefoy's to bring Varena
home, where she had gone to take dinner from preaching at Chapel Hill . Mattie remained at Bro.
Purefoy's .
1/7 Very cold and clear. Killed two small hogs. Sent after Mattie, but so cold she did
not come. She is at Mr . Eugene Wilson's. Bro. Riggsbee came today and took dinner. I prepared
a sleeping place for some pigs. I intend to kill but failed to get them up . Sarah Strowd went for
Mattie.
1/8 Still cold. Became cloudy during the day. Looked like snow. Mattie walked home
from Chapel Hill . Sent corn to Guthrie's Mill, also to Hudson's. Joe Brockwell cut up wood
after dinner . Mincy went to Purefoy's Mill in the morning to see about gate lumber. Put some
pigs up to fatten .
1/9 Small sleet in the morning. Cloudy all day. Raining lightly at night. Hewed and set
in gate Posts at horse lot. Sent to Hudson's Mill in morning and evening. No meal in the
evening . Mill out of fix. Raining now, 8 P.M.
1/10 A very wet day, not much rain. Very muddy from thawing. Ginned cotton. Sick
hog did not come up. [Evidently the hog did not come to the feeding trough.]
1/11 Windy. Ginned cotton Fixed horse lot fence. Discharged Nat. Clear weather.
1/ 12 Beautiful day. Prof Grandy came down here. I went on. Started to Cane Creek.
Got to Old Mr . Arch Andrews' and staid all night. Got there after sun down .
Sun. 1/13 Went to Church, preached , started for home, did not stop for dinner . Took a snack
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along from Mr. Andrews'. Roads as bad as I ever saw. Showery all the evening. Got home after
sun-down. Miss Martha Wilson here tonight. Rained a good deal through the night.
1/14 Cloudy in the morning. Fair by evening. Resalted meat. Ginned 1 bale cotton for
Sam Strowd Miss Martha Wilson remained today. Headache in the evening.
1/15 Beautiful warm clear day. Hauled leaves in the evening. Filled cow-racks with
straw. Head-ache in the evening.
1/ l 6 Beautiful day. Pulled up cotton stalks below peach orchard. Mr. Mincy went to
Mr. Purefoy's Mill after lumber for gates. Mincy and I made a gate for horse-lot. Nat and Mr.
Brockwell hauled some hay in the evening. Johns Johnson came in the evening after money but
failed Read First Book of Kings.
1/ 17 Most beautiful day. Very large frost. Hauled oat straw to stable doors. Made
hinges for lot gate. Made gate at the shop. Read II Book of Kings.
1/18 Large frost. Beautiful day. Hung lot gate. Rearranged fence south side of the yard
Made a new gate for the same.
1/19 Went to Cane Creek. Overtook Bro. Dixon and Mrs. Wilson, he going to bro. Jno.
H. Weaver, she going to Mr . Wm. Harward. She rode with me a short distance. I met Maddison
Cates at Mr. Faucette's coming for bro. Purefoy to preach the funeral of old Sister Patsy Roach,
who died yesterday evening. He failed to get bro. Purefoy. I staid all night at bro. D.M Sykes'.
Bro. Anderson Cates and wife came over. Also, Tomie Thompson. Begins cloud up.
Sun. 1/20 Raining. Rained heavily from 10 to 12 o'clock. I came to Church to preach the
funeral of old Sister Roach, but it was raining so hard, no congregation. I did not get out of my
buggy. They arrived at the grave with the corpse while I was in the Church Yard. I arrived at
home by 4 P.M. Miss Martha Wilson left this morning. Girls went to Church. Mattie
remained. Varena went back at night. Mr. Southerland died by suicide sometime during this
night.
1/21 Heavy fog till evening. I was aroused just before day by a message that Mr. Fendal
Southerland had hanged himself sometime in the night. I went. Took breakfast there. Came back
after 12 o'clock Came along with Dr. Mallett. Henderson Marcom overtook us at little creek
bridge. Dr. Mallett stopped at Haywood Barbee's.
1/22 Went to Raleigh. Took cars at Morrisville. My waggon carried 3 bales cotton, Ned
Boothe's. I took supper at a Saloon. Slept at J.G. Burt's.
1/23 Waggons arrived in Raleigh. Cotton dull. Cool day. Eat no dinner. Supper at half
past 4 P.M. at a Saloon. Slept at J.G. Burt's.
1/24 Came up to Morrisville on 12 o'clock train. Waggon met me there. Lula Polk and
Cora Nutt came home with me. At home about sun-down. Cloudy through the night.
1/25 Rainy all day. Moved the gate N.E. of the house. Bro. Dixon and Prof Grandy
came down and took dinner. Returned immediately after dinner. Mrs. Mincy cut my hair. I
walked with Nat out about the hog-pen to see about sows and pigs.
1/26 Went to Bethel. Beautiful day. Went to Hinton Tilly's to stay all night. Clear
weather till bedtime.
Sun. 1/27 Went back to Church. Cloudy. Came by bro. Ruffin Whitaker's for dinner .
Commenced raining before I got there. Rained all the evening after 3 o'clock. Raining at night.
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Clear by 9 o'clock. Sows have pigged today.
1/28 Pretty clear day. Ginned two bags cotton for Henderson Oldham.
1/29 Nice clear day. Bro. G.W. Purefoy, Prof. Grandy, and Rev . A.C. Dixon came in the
evening and took supper. Nat and myself rode over the woods looking for sows and pigs.
1/30 Snowed, hailed and rained a little. The girls both with Miss Lula Polk and Miss
Cora Nutt went to Mr. Purefoy's, and spent the day, notwithstanding the weather. Hang up
meat which was killed the 7th of Dec., 8 weeks day after tomorrow . Put black pepper on the
joints .
1/31 Cloudy all day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Went the Old Road . Got
very mad in the evening about a cutting machine. I am truly sorry for it. Raining a little at night.

February,1878

•

2/1 Cloudy all day. I went in the morning to see Mrs. Susan Blackwood. She is quite
sick Henderson Oldham brought me eleven bushels of com . I sent to Hudson's Mill twice
today . I read the Book of Job today .
2/2 Went to Lystra. Staid all night at William {Ted) Riggsbee's . W.C. Cole went and
staid with me.
Sun.
2/3 Back to Church . Preached. Stopped at brother Elbert Cole's. Brother Joshua
Hackney also took dinner there. Roads very bad .
2/4 Beautiful day. Hauled wood from Henderson Oldham's new ground. Bro. Dixon
and Dr. Purefoy came and spent the day . Sent wheat to the Mill. Bought 62-1/2 bushels coal
from William Craigg. Bro. C. Durham expected to preach at Chapel Hill tonight.
2/5 Misses Lula Polk and Cora Nutt left for home by way of Durham. See January 24.
Mattie and V arena went with them as far as Chapel Hill to attend the meeting now going on
there. I walked up there to meeting and back. Tonight Rev . C. Durham preached from text lk
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2/6 Perfectly clear all day . Mincy commenced bedding ground in big Island. This
evening the first furrows of the year. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill tonight to preaching .
Brother C. Durham preached. The girls have not come home yet. We went through by Martin's
field on account of the road being almost impassable.
2/7 Pretty nice day. Mincy and Brockwood [Brockwell] plowed in the low grounds.
The girls walked home from Chapel Hill . Bros. Durham and Dixon walked down and took
dinner. They and both the girls walked back to Chapel Hill in the evening . Mincy and I went to
meeting at night. I went in Rockaway to bring Varena home bµt it was raining when Church was
out and she did not come. The rain ceased before we got home but afterwards thundered and
rained a great deal.
2/8 Warm and blustering. Ginned cotton. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning after
Varena.
2/9 Started to Cane Creek at 11 o'clock to preach tomorrow ( finished ginning cotton this
morning). Nice warm clear evening, raining before night. I stopped and prayed with Polly Holly .
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She is quite sick. I went to Ruffin Dodson's to stay all night. Raining smartly before and after I
got there. Quite well. Slept well.
Sun. 2/10 Heavy foggy morning. Went to Church. Cleared off. Bro. RH. Griffith at Church
preached, Agent for Southern Bap. Theological Seminary. Kept late dinner at Mrs. Snipes. Bro.
L. Dodd and wife, A.P. Cates and bro. Griffith all took dinner at Mrs. Snipes. Rained nearly all
the way home. Seven o'clock when I got home. Protracted meeting going on at Bap. Church at
Chapel Hill.
2/11 Pleasantly cool day. Fired chips. Broke ground back of Garden. John Morgan
worked the Road. We all, Mary and I and the girls, went to Chapel Hill to Church at night. Bro.
C. Durham preached.
2/12 Cold morning. Lovely day. Killed 10 small shoats. Repaired fence around old field
to protect Meadow. Fixed a rock gangway through pond. Rode down to low grounds to see
about Sam Strowd's and Sam Merritt's crops. Jimie Merritt by here with a load cotton on his
way to Raleigh. None of us went to Meeting tonight.
2/13 Beautiful day. Clouded in the evening. Broke garden. Planted onions.
2/14 Rained moderately from N.E. all day. Sent first oats to Guthrie's Mill for hog feed.
Still raining at bedtime. Mincy gone to Church and to get harness leather. Started to plow in
Indian field but stopped by the rain.
2/15 Cloudy all day. Brockwell plowed in Indian field cotton patch. Nat hauled cotton
seed on the same. I walked to Peter Hargrave's to look at his daubing on new house. Varena
went to Church at night. Began to rain after she left home. Mattie has not been at home since
Wednesday evening. Expected tonight.
2/16 Went to Cane Creek. Expected to go to brother Geo. Jones. Received a message
from David Reaves, who is quite sick at his sister's (Mrs. Lashley' s). I turned and went to see
him. Prayed with him. Took supper about 7 o'clock. At 8 went over to brother Arch Cates' to
sleep.
Sun. 2/17 Took breakfast at brother Arch's. Went over to Mrs. Lashley's. Prayed with Mr.
Reaves and started to Church. Took a lunch from Mrs. Lashley. Did not stop for dinner. Got
home about sundown. Met the girls near graveyard going to Church. Rained heavily before they
got home. Bros. R.H. Griffith and A.C. Dixon 'came with them.
2/18 Bros. Griffith and Dixon left after breakfast to be at Prayer Meeting. Blustering and
Cool. We all went to Church at night. Bro. Griffith preached. Silvy kept the horse.
2/19 Large frost. Pretty day. I and the girls went to Church at night. Bro. Griffith
preached. Mr. Houston Patterson came here and he and I rode over some of Mrs. Caroline
Patterson's land.
2/20 Large frost. Beautiful day. Burned a plant bed on hedge about Gum-Spring. The
girls walked to town this morning. Mary and I went to Church tonight. The girls and brother
Dixon came home with us.
2/21 Cloudy all day. Brisk wind from South East. Sowed seed in plant bed above spring
spoken of yesterday. Rained heavily in the evening. Ceased at night.
2/22 I went in the morning to see Houston Patterson. Took dinner there. Bro. Dixon
came in the evening and told us that Gov. Vance would deliver a lecture at Chapel Hill tonight.
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The girls and I went up but the Governor failed to come. Warm weather.
2/23 Went to Bethel. Staid at Bro. Thos. M. Loyd's all night. Took supper at brother
Canon Bower's. Bro. Allen Patterson met me at Bethel to go with him tomorrow to constitute a
Church at Moxy' s School House . I did not go.
Sun. 2/24 Back to Church to preach. Stopped at P.B. Booker's for dinner. Overtook Judge
Battle below Chapel Hill walking out He rode a short distance with me until we met Profs .
Graves and Grandy. I met the girls going to Church. Brockwell and Toby pulled down the bars
at Indian field .
2/25 Boisterous March kind of a day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to have my
boots half-soled . Called in at Col. Guthrie's to see Mrs . Patterson. Back before dinner . After
we had eat dinner, Mr . E.H. Wilson and wife and Fletcher Redd came and we prepared dinner for
them. J.R Hutchins called by in the evening. Loaded the waggon with cotton to start to Raleigh
in the morning.
2/26 Went to Raleigh. Carried cotton . I went on the Cars from Morrisville. I slept at
Jack Freeman's. Took supper at a Saloon. Henry Thompson went as I did from Morrisville.
2/27 Took breakfast at Freeman's . Sold cotton. Bought a mule . Sold 7 bales of cotton
for D. McCauley. Mincy came with me to Morrisville on cars. I got home at sundown.
2/28 I never saw a more beautiful day. Mincy plowed in low grounds. Nat hauled dirt in
cotton patch. Mincy ploughed. New mule does well .

March,1878
3/1 Beautiful clear day. Planted rows Irish Potatoes. Ned Boothe plowed some lots
about the house. Mattie rode out as far as Elizer Hunt's . Mincy plowed in low grounds.
3/2 Went to Lystra. Brother R.H. Griffith was there. Preached . Then made a speech on
the Theological Seminary. He took my buggy and went to brother Elbert Cole's. I walked down
to brother Alvin Roberson's . Took supper and started to walk to bro . Elbert Cole's. Charlie
Horton was at Mr. George Riggsbee's. He took his buggy and carried me to bro . Cole's.
Sun. 3/3 Shower of rain this morning . I carried brother Griffith to Church. He preached and
then presented the object of his Agency (Theo. Seminary). I brought him back to bro . Cole's for
dinner. I took dinner and fed my horse at Wm. E. Oldham's. I then brought bro. Griffith to
Chapel Hill. He got out at Dr. Roberson's. Mattie and Varena were there. Raining this evening
and tonight. I came on home . Bros. Griffith and Dixon came home with the girls after preaching .
3/4 Cool and windy. Hauled some wood in the morning. Some old rails for stove wood
in the evening. Brothers Griffith and Dixon staid all day. Brother Dixon left late in the evening.
Brother Griffith staid all night. Plants on plant-bed coming up. Had them covered with brush to
protect them against threatened frost tonight
3/5 Large frost. Sweet day. Mincy and Brockwell plowed in low grounds . Brother
Dixon and Prof Grandy came in the evening . I received a letter from New York from Clark and
Co. in Pigeon hole C.
3/6 Frost. Beautiful warm day. Mincy finished breaking com land at low grounds .
Mattie went to Chapel Hill this morning, not to return till Friday. Levi Pendergrass and wife
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came after turnip sallad Joe Brockwell and Ned Boothe went to cover or work on Brockwell's
house.
3/7 Warm and cloudy in the morning, but turned to be a beautiful day. Began to break
cotton land today, Mincy and Ned Boothe Plowing two-horse bull tongue following the plow.
3/8 Very warm day. Mincy and Ned Boothe broke cotton land for me. Mattie came
home from Chapel Hill, where she went Wednesday. Brother Dixon came with her. They came
in the evening.
3/9 Densely foggy in the morning. Warm day. Mincy and Lewis Boothe broke cotton
land for me. I left at 1 o'clock P .M for the neighborhood of Cane Creek. Went to John
Dodson's and staid all night.
Sun. 3/10 Went to Cane Creek. John Dodson rode in buggy with me. Preached but did not
stop for dinner, having taken dinner with me from Mr. Jno. Dodson's. Home before 5 P.M
Met the girls at Bate's house going to Chapel Hill to night preaching. Still warm weather.
3/11 Rained in early part of the day. Quite warm and cloudy all day. Sent com and
wheat to mill. Hauled up stack oats.
3/12 Very warm. Cloudy all day. Shower of rain between 11 and 12 o'clock. Dug some
holes for grapevines. Ground too wet to plow. Mincy and Ned Boothe worked on a fish trap.
William Pendergrass came in the ·evening, when I was feeding hogs, looking for a cow. Barbee
Merritt came to see about my deposition in the Hank Riggsbee matter.
3/13 This day I am fifty-one years old. The Lord be praised for his Mercy to me .
Beautiful bright day. Killed a gobler. Mrs. Spencer took dinner and spent the day with us.
Mincy and Ned Boothe put in a fish-trap. Peter Hargrave dug up the big rock at the back comer
of the garden.
3/14 Clear and warm, though brisk wind from North West. Broke land back of the garden
and North of the Well, intending to sow clover seed tomorrow. Peter Hargrave dug up rock near
the path in cotton patch. Mincy sick with headache all day.
3/15 Clear windy day. Sowed oats and clover seed back of Garden and north of Well.
Peter Hargrave dug up rock in cotton patch. Commenced breaking land adjoining shop. Very
tough plowing. Bro. Dixon came in the evening to go fishing tonight. Barbee Merritt came today
to ask me to go to Pittsboro next week.
3/16 Clear windy day. Went to Cane Creek. 13 members arraigned before the Church for
disorderly conduct. I went to brother Geo. Jones and staid all night. Took supper at brother
Enoch Stubbins' on the way to brother Jones'.
Sun. 3/17 Back to Church via brother Wyatt Cates'. Sister Jones rode with me in my buggy.
Took a snack from bro. Jones and did not stop anywhere for dinner. Home by 5 o'clock. Met
the Hack with the girls going to Church. Brother E.H. Wilson and Miss Mattie Purefoy were
with them. Cool and windy all day.
3/18 Dry harsh windy day. Had a hay stack burned by the carelessness of a Negro boy
(Charles Nunn). I went in the evening to stay all night at Asa Riggsbee's on my way to
Pittsboro. Slept with Billy Cheek at A.S. Riggsbee's. Planted one doz. grape vines. Concord.
3/19 Started at sunrise for Pittsboro. Remained there until near 4 P.M. Took dinner at
the hotel. Came home. Arrived just before 9 P.M. Very bright and clear all day.
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3/20 Beautiful clear day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill after dinner. Mary stopped at
Mrs. Spencer's while I went up street to have Nellie shod and my harness mended. One Mr.
Harris passed here about dark with an Iron-gray stallion, etc.
3/21 Another beautiful day. Looks like getting cloudy. Wiley Patterson came in the
evening but left for Mr. Houston Patterson's. Planted Irish Potatoes this morning.
3/22 Still another sweet day. Nothing occurred worthy of note. Lem Young came down
to dinner.
3/23 Went to Bethel. Clear day. Staid all night at brother Wm. G. Andrews.
Sun. 3/24 Clear. Hard winds. Went to Church. Stopped for dinner at brother H.W. Loyd's.
Came home before 3 o'clock. Went back to Chapel Hill to Church at night. Brother Gualtney
[Gaultney] preached. He, bro. Gualtney, [sic] came home with me.
3/25 I took brother Gualtney to Morrisville. I went with him to Raleigh. We both took
dinner at brother S.R. Horne's. I took supper at a Saloon. Went to J.G. Burt's and slept.
3/26 Took breakfast at J.G. Burt's . Walked over to the Penitentiary and was conducted
all through it by a gentleman named Rains. Then walked east of old Cemetery to bro. Gualtney' s
for dinner. Back up in the city and spent the evening. Went to J.G. Burt's for supper. Staid
there all night. Burt and [I] went to Swain street Bap. Church, a revival there. Rev. A.C. Dixon
preaching. My waggon started to Raleigh this morning with cotton.
3/27 Waggon in Raleigh early. I took breakfast at a Saloon. Sold cotton early. Started
waggons back about 9 A.M. I came to Morrisville on cars. Had my Rockaway repaired and
Curtained while on this trip. Arrrived at home soon after sunset. Bought a barrel of Molasses,
Sugar, coffee, rice, etc. at Morrisville.
3/28 A very warm day. Mary and I walked over to the Mill after dinner to see Mrs.
Blackwell. A thunder shower about 5 o'clock P.M. Only a sweet small rain. Still warm. First
rain since last Monday or Tuesday was two weeks ago.
3/29 Mattie and I left after dinner and went to Robert Sears and staid there all night. The
Sunday School Institute met at Mount Pisgah today.
3/30 We went over to the Church. I preached at Eleven o'clock. Went to brother
Hiram's to stay all night. We all walked to Church at night. Old brother Freeman Preached.
Sprinkled rain but not enough to lay the dust.
Sun. 3/31 Went to Church. Brother Dixon preached in the morning. Brother Durham in the
evenmg. Arrived at home about 5 P .M. Dry and dusty.
April, 1878

•

4/ l Somewhat cooler. Warmer in the evening. Small appearance of rain. Fully clear by
sunset. Beded sweet Potatoes. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Gone about two
hours. Dry weather.
4/2 Began to put manure in cotton ground. Clear beautiful day. Varena and I walked to
Chapel Hill after dinner .
4/3 Cloudy all day. I went to Chapel Hill very early in the morning to mail a letter. Put
manure in cotton land. Would have finished but for the rain. We had to stop at 4 P.M. The first
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rain to make a season since yesterday 3 weeks ago, March 12th. Raining now, 7 P.M . Mailed a
registered letter to Clark & Co., 1267 Broadway, N.Y.
4/4 Rained all day. Ground very wet. Creek full all day but not out in this part of the
Plantation.
4/5 Weather cleared off during the past night. I went to see Mrs. Blackwood this
morning. Mincy went to Mill as I went. Brockwell hauled wood till dinner. He and Mincy
hauled rock after dinner. Put manure in Water Melon hills. Setcabbueplants12rows
4/6 Rained a little in the morning but soon cleared away. I went to Lystra. Staid all
night at Whitfield Riggsbee' s. Walked down in the evening to see George Riggsbee' s family and
also to see Josiah Riggsbee,s family. Alvis Oldham and George Riggsbee came up to Whitfield's
after night and staid till ten o'clock.
Sun. 4/7 Beautiful clear day. Went to Church. Carried Whitfield and his little daughter Callie
with me in my buggy. I took dinner at brother Elbert Cole's. W.C. rode that far with me. Mrs.
Dr. Roberson came with Mary and the girls from Church at Chapel Hill but went back in the
evening with the girls.
4/8 Some appearance of rain. Finished this morning putting manure in my cotton land.
Commenced putting in Mincy' s. I planted some com for roasting ears. The first com planted on
the plantation . SeeMay 2nd
4/9 Cloudy all day . Sprinkled rain hard enough to hinder us about an hour after dinner.
Mincy manured cotton land till dinner. Brockwell and Nat after dinner went to breaking ground
in field east of the house. Still sprinkling rain 7 P .M. Peter Hargraves fixed for rock wall at the
ford of creek. Expecting Tom Brockwell but he failed to come.
4/10 Raining in the morning. Rained a good deal through the past night. Sent the Hack to
Chapel Hill to be worked on. Henderson and Mincy made two bull-tongue plows this evening. I
went this evening to see Ned Mitchel about building a rock wall at the ford. Heard a
whippoorwill tonight for the first time this season.
4/11 A very warm day. Carried two logs to Mr . Purefoy's Mill. Ned Mitchel worked
on rock wall. Some heavy showers of rain just before night. Hailed some during one of the
showers.
4/12 Beautiful clear day. Ned Mitchel worked on Rock Wall. Carried 3 logs to Mr.
Purefoy 's Mill.
4/13 Clear warm day. Ned Mitchel worked on Rock Wall. Mincy and Ned went to
Morrisville after Guano. Brockwell and Nat broke land in field east of the house .
Sun .. ·4/14 Most beautiful day. Mary and I went to Cane Creek and back. We took dinner at
Mrs. Snipe's . The girls went to Chapel Hill to preaching at the Methodist Church. Mrs.
Tankersly came home with them. We met them going back to Church at night to the Methodist
Church. No preaching today or tonight at the Baptist Church, Mr. Dixon not having returned
from Statesville, where he has been for two weeks holding a meeting.
4/15 Cloudy all day. Prospects for North East rain. Worked on rock wall. Finished
breaking field east of the house.
4/16 Cloudy all day long. Finished the rock wall. Mary and I went to see John Morgan
in the morning . Mary went again in the evening. I went at night. Dr. Mallett was there both
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morning and evening while I was there.
4/17 Clouds somewhat broken. I went to see John Morgan just after dinner. Eld. G.W.
Purefoy and E.H. Wilson came in the evening. Varena and I went to see John Morgan after
supper. Mincy commenced planting com in big Island this evening. The first in the plantation .
4/18 Sweet clear day. I took the girls to Chapel Hill in the morning to have their
Photographs taken. I came back and left them. They walked home in the evening. They took
dinner at Mrs. Spencer's. Mincy planted com and Ned Boothe also and Sam Strowd. John
Purefoy came after cabbage plants in the morning.
4/ 19 Somewhat cloudy all day. Quite unwell, especially in early part of the day. Mary
and I went to see John Morgan in the evening. Bro. Dixon came in the evening. Mincy and Ned
Boothe planted com in the low grounds. Called up about Midnight last night to go to see a Negro
boy (Nat) quite sick with a fit of Asthma.
4/20 Went to Cane Creek and back. Raining from 3 P.M. Quite a number arraigned
before the Church for dancing and drunkenness. Mostly females for dancing. Brother Dixon
borrowed Nellie to ride over near Durham to aid in organizing a Church. I stopped at brother
H.M. O'Daniel's on my way home to eat a snack. Got the day's mail and arrived at home about
early dusk. Varena went with me to Chapel Hill this morning and is still there.
Sun. 4/21 Most beautiful and clear day. I went near Durham to aid in the dedication of a new
House of Worship called Yates, in honor of Dr. M.T. Yates the Missionary. Took dinner at the
Church. Haseltine Marcom rode with me as far back as her brother Dallas'. Mrs DoctorHogan

diedthismorning
4/22 Bro. A.C. Dixon and Mattie went this morning to Mount Moriah to the funeral and
burying of Mrs. Hogan. Planted some Water Melon seed, the first I have planted.
4/23 The girls and I went to Raleigh. Got there at one o'clock P.M. The girls slept at
J.G. Burt's. I slept at Jack Freeman's.
4/24 We spent the whole day in Raleigh. A heavy rain some time in the night.
4/25 We started home at half past 7 A.M. Stopped at Morrisville one hour. Arrived at
home half past 3 P.M. Found all well as usual.
4/26 Planted cotton in Indian field. Operated upon pigs. Thunder cloud passed in the
evening. Very little rain. Cloud split, went East and West. Most heavy South or East.
4/27 Mincy planted cotton seed. I went to Bethel and staid all night at Jno. S. Nevil's.
Sun. 4/28 Back to Church. Took dinner at C.W. Loyd's. His mother, Mrs. Winnie Loyd, was
quite sick. Home just before 6 P.M. Met Judge Battle at the foot of the rocky hill.
4/29 Mincy finished planting cotton. Bro. Dixon and the girls went to Mr. Houston
Patterson's and spent the day. So cool that I declined or put offbegining to plant cotton.
4/30 Nothing special occurred. Varena rode to Mrs. Spencer's in the evening. Got
caught in a shower of rain on her way home. Rained very little.

May,1878
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5/1 Planted my cotton. Mary and I went to see Mrs. Caroline Patterson. She is entirely
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blind. We went through by Mr. Thom. Morgan. Beautiful day. Warm in the evening.
5/2 Warm clear day. Planted my crop of com in field south of shop and Fannie's house.
Also planted some more roasting ear com. See Apr. 8th.
5/3 Warm, windy, dry, withering. Hauled 3 logs to Mr. Purefoy's Mill. Brought 4 bags
oat meal from the Mill.
5/4 Went to Lystra. Went to Charlie Horton's to stay all night. Charlie and I rode down
to the store at Fearington' s Mill in the evening. Charlie and bro. John Partin made a coffin for a
little Negro tonight. A heavy rain about midnight
Sun. 5/5 All ofus off to Church. Baptized 2 persons. Preached. Took dinner at B.M; Ray's.
Home by 6 P .M. Met the girls going to Church.
5/6 Clear day. Mincy and Brockwell went to plow for Brockwell. Ned Boothe moved
crib lot gate. Nat carried some wheat to McCauley's Mill. Mary went this evening to see Mrs.
Emerson. Varena went to Chapel Hill. I went to see old Mrs. Blackwood. Nat in the evening
beded some land in Indian Field for peas. Capt. Hutchins called in the evening. Mattie sick
tonight.
5/7 Wann day. Duke worked here putting Curtains on the Hack. Dr. Mallett came in
the evening to see Mattie. Mincy took a mule and went back to plow for Brockwell. Ned
Boothe and Henderson Oldham planted cotton seed.
5/8 Warm day. Duke worked on Carriage. Finished. Dr. Mallett came this evening to
see Mattie. Toby harrowed over my cotton patch. It is not coming up. Mincy set Potato slips .
Bro. Dixon came at night. I planted the remainder of my Water Melon patch.
5/9 A small shower of rain this morning about day. Planted peas in Indian field. Made
some Potato hills lower edge of peach orchard. Mincy harrowed cotton.
5/10 Nothing occurred. Not even any work done. A few drops of rain in the evening,
indicative of dry weather.
5/11 Went after dinner to bro. Wyatt Cates and staid all night to Preach at Cane Creek
tomorrow. Weather clear and cool. Cool enough to need fire. I am quite unwell with a cold.
Sun. 5/12 I was very unwell this morning. Went to Church. Preached a short Sermon.
Communion. Not Sunday regular Communion day, but changed this time on account of expecting
to preach the funeral of old brother Jack Crutchfield next Sunday. I took dinner at Thomas
Dodson's. Home at 6 P.M. The girls did not go to Church today. Mattie not well. Also Duke
hadthe Carriage harness to repair and therefore the Carriage could not go.
5/13 Cool cloudy day. I set my first Potato slips by the hen house. Mincy had several
hands weeding com at the low grounds.
5/14 A very cold day. Dark, cloudy all day. Commenced raining just before 12 A.M.
Rained a good deal during the evening. Ceased about night.
5/15 Quite cool and cloudy all day. Hauled a little wood and cut dock out of the wheat.
Bro. Dixon and Mattie went to Fen Hogan's in the evening. Varena had a violent Ear-ache all
night.
5/16 Varena right sick all day. Ear discharged a good deal through the day. Mincy went
to Morrisville after Cradles. Brockwell scraped Indian field cotton. Set ballance of Potatoe patch
by hen-house.
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5/17 Showery nearly all day. Much warmer than past few days. Varena seems better.
Ear discharging.
5/18 Went to Cane Creek. Young Crutchfield overtook me at Thos. Hogan's and went on
as I did I staid all night at Enoch Stubbins'. I walked in the evening over to old brother Sam
Stubbins' with old brother Enoch Crutchfield, where we staid all night. I returned to Enoch's.
Enoch Stubbins quite sick.
Sun. 5/19 Back to Church, assisted by bro. Crutchfield. We ordained two Deacons, D.M.
Sykes and A.P. Cates. I then preached the funeral of old bro. Jack Crutchfield I took dinner at
William Snipes', and Matthew Atwater also took dinner there. I met Mattie going to Church
alone in the Carriage. Varena not sufficiently recovered to go. Mary Tilly came home with
Mattie, but Jim Askew came and took her back. Bro. E.H. Wilson and wife came in the evening
but soon returned.
5/20 Rained a good deal in the early part of the day. No work done during the day.
After dinner Mattie and I went with brother Dixon down to little creek bridge to see him (Dixon)
Baptize Fen Hogan and his wife. A very warm evening.
5/21 Chopped and replanted com south of Fannie's house. I went to Chapel Hill in the
evening to try to get Fannie Davis to work on Dresses for the girls. Failed to get her; also tried to
get Mrs. Jenings, failed Small shower of rain in the evening.
5/22 Went early in the morning to Mr. Sam Turrentine' s to get one of his daughters to
come home with me to do some dress-making but failed to get her. Nat and Brockwell chopped
roasting-ear com, potatoes and cabbage. Mincy carried waggon wheel to J. Bryant for repair.
Mrs. Tom Long, Hutson Sparrow and others passed this evening from Mrs. Elizabeth Sparrow's
hurrying.
5/23 Scraped cotton. Poor stand. Set some Potato slips down on the lane. I went to
feed hogs at the pen. Cloudy all day but no rain.
5/24 A very warm day. Thundered a great deal in the evening. Heavy North and South,
not a great deal of rain here. Nat and Brockwell worked some in the Garden in the morning.
Stuck butter Beans, chopped in Indian field in the evening. Bro. Dixon came in the evening.
5/25 Went to Bethel. Rained early in the morning. A very warm day. I staid all night at
S.C. Durham's.
Sun. 5/26 Back to Church. Took off my flannel when I got up. Bro. R.A. Patterson present
and preached for me. Communion. Very warm. I took dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's. Brought old
Mrs. Ephraigm [sic] Cates from Bethel to Chapel Hill. R.P. Poe sick. I went with the girls to
Church at Chapel Hill at night.
5/27 I went to Raleigh. Went all the way in my Buggy. Went after the girls' dresses.
Miss Mary Turrentine came this morning to make some dresses for the girls
5/28 Came home. Took dinner at Morrisville at S.R. Home's. Home between 4 and 5
P.M.
5/29 Clear day. Chopped cotton. Set Potato slips, etc. William Nunn came in the
evening and carried Miss Turrentine home. SeeMonday27
5/30 Warm clear day. I went to the pond fishing. Lost my pocket knife. Old Mrs .
Sooky Blackwood died last night. Burried this evening. I quite unwell all the evening with
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headache.
5/31 Clear and cool. Mercury 69 till 12, when it reached 70. Run around cotton with
bull-tongue Plow. Bro. Dixon came in the evening. Charlie Wilson came at night.

June,1878
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6/1 Quite cool. Went to Lystra. Staid all night at Mac Hackney's. Cut first wheat in
Indian field
Sun. 6/2 Still very cool Back to Church. Communion irregular time. No wine at May
meeting, hence today. Took dinner at bro. S.E. Cole's. Stopped and talked with bro. Purefoy at
his gate, Wm. [Henry ?] in the Porch. Bacalaureate Sermon at the University by Rev. Dr.
Patterson Episcopalian from Wilmington, N.C. John Clemson's wife killed last night.
6/3 Brockwell cut some wheat below the barn. Ned Boothe mowed the branch meadow
in the morning.
6/4 Cut remainder of Indian field wheat (see Saturday). Stacked hay on the branch.
Barred peas in Indian field. Warm yea hot evening.
6/5 Warm dry day. I went to Commencement. Maj. Joseph Englehart delivered the
address before the two societies and Judge James Grant from Iowa, an old graduate of the
University, addressed the Alumni. I came home to dinner, then carried the girls up in the evening
and left them. Mincy cut his first wheat this evening .
6/6 I went to Commencement. Staid all day. Quite dusty, cool all day. Large crowd.
6/7 Quite cool.
6/8 Some showers. Finished cuting wheat this evening. Ground getting dry. Small
shower about dark. I staid at home all day and night, the second time I have staid at home on a
Saturday Night this year.
Sun. 6/9 Went to Cane Creek and back. Lectured the Church, instead of preaching. Took
dinner at Monroe Lashlie' s. Home before the girls started to Church. Small shower of rain
today.
6/10 Mowed the meadow. Ned Boothe, Lewis Carlton, and John Barbee mowed it.
Mattie, Varena, and brother Dixon went to Morrisville. Varena and brother on their way to
Commencement at Wake Forest. Mattie returned to Fen Hogan's and stopped for some days.
Turned quite cool in the evening. Wind whirled from N. West
6/11 Very cool. Mercury 55. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Stacked hay.
Hauled up some wheat. John and James Purefoy came in the evening. Ox hunting. Col. Guthrie
took dinner here.
6/12 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to see Mr. Askew about getting some pigs, but
failed to see him. Finished hauling up wheat this evening. Wind from the North. Somewhat
cloudy and cool. I am suffering with my back tonight. Bothered about the two-horse plow being
left in the field.
6/13 Somewhat cool all day. Quite so at night. Finished cutting oats in old long field.
Mincy went to Hudson's Mill with the waggon in the evening. 3 of tyres came off. He left the
waggon at the shop.
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6/14 Clear cool day . Cut oats over the creek. Ned and Lewis Boothe cut. The girls
returned home late this evening from their trip (see last Monday 10th). Bro. Dixon returned with
them.
6/15 I went to Cane Creek. Was quite sick all day. Staid at night at brother T.D.
Oldham,s. Felt some better in the evening. Not well enough to preach. Sister William Weaver
came to see Maty today. Remained all night. Some Negroes broke into Mrs. Hendon's house
tonight and cut and injured her with an axe. Made their escape.
Sun. 6/16 Back to Church . Preached. Took dinner at brother William Montgomery's. Met
the girls going to Church at Chapel Hill. Miss Millican of the Normal School was with them.
6/ 17 Mincy hauled up his wheat. Cut oats over the creek. Also bottom on the creek
below the house. Quite dry weather. Not hot. Ned and Brockwell cut oats.
6/18 Some lovely showers of rain . Set all my potato slips. Nothing of importance.
Wrote to Rev. Dr. Heartwell concerning appointment in Mt. Zion Association.
6/19 I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Staid for the Mail. Took supper at Dr.
Roberson's . Called in a few minutes at Sidney Barbee's . Saw a good many Normals. The school
commenced yesterday.
6/20 Clear day. Brockwell swept over my cotton. Peter raked in meadow . Mattie went
to Chapel Hill in the evening. Staid all night. Went to Dr. Roberson's.
6/21 Hauled oats from old long-field. Mattie came home from Chapel Hill this evening.
Bro. Dixon came with her. She and he went back at night to a reception in the Normal School.
Looks a little like rain .
6/22 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at Wilton V. [?] Andrews.
Sun. 6/23 Back to Church . Old sister Andrews, Wilton's Grand-Mother, rode in my buggy
with me to Church. I preached the funeral of Jno. S. Nevil's children. Took dinner at Merritt
Cheek's . Bro. Hilliard came home with the girls from Church today . I met them going back at
night.
6/24 D:ty day. Stacked oats over the creek. Sent carriage to shop to have a new fore-axle
put on. Getting dry.
6/25 Warm dry day. Drawed water out of the well . I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
Had Tyre on buggy wheels shrunk. Chopped cotton.
6/26 Quite warm and quite dry . I took the girls to Chapel Hill to hear a Lecture before
the Normal School at 12 o' clock by Hon. T.L. Clingman . Left the girls at Mrs. Redd's to remain
until tomorrow.
6/27 Quite a warm day . Girls came home from Chapel Hill. Mrs. Redd and Miss Lizzie
Merritt came and spent the day. I went with them back and heard a Lecture from Maj. Robert

Bingham.
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6/28 Went to Mt. Carmel to Union Meeting . Bro. C. Durham preached introductory
Sermon. Rained a good shower about dinner. Bro. M.D . Williams came in my buggy home with
me.
6/29 Mattie and I went back to Mt. Carmel. Bro. John C. Wilson and his daughter Alice
remained with me. Shower of rain late this evening .
Sun .. 6/30 We all went to Chapel Hill to hear AB. Cobb preach. Bro. Wilson and daughter
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went for Chapel Hill on their way to Mt. Carmel. Remained in C. Hill to hear a lecture of Bro.
Cobb in the afternoon Took dinner and [enphy?] at Col. Guthrie's. Was quite sick all night.

July, 1878

•

•

7/1 Was sick all day. Sent for Dr. Mallett in the afternoon. Loaned buggy to Bro. Dixon
to carry [?] Hartwell to Lystra [to Sermon?]. Sent wheat to McCauley's Mill. Quite sick all
night. Varena sat up with me. [These pages extremely difficult to read because of bleed-through].
7/2 Not quite so sick. Brother Dixon returned in the afternoon with buggy, and they had
an [interesting time?] at Lystra. Small showers of [rain] through the day.
7/3 Mr. Dixon left early this morning. Feeling some better. Walked about the house.
7/4 Put up oat stack in upper fields. Rained a nice shower from the East about eleven to
two o'clock. Discovered the first cotton bloom. It was in Indian field The girls went to Chapel
Hill in the evening to Prayer Meeting. Commenced raining again about dark. Sorry to the girls
went. (sic)
7/5 Clear pleasant day. Mincy plowed my com by the shop for the last time. Chopped
Indian field cotton. I am better. Walked about some.
7/6 Went to Lystra. Bro. N.B. Cobb preached, he being on his way from Chapel Hill to
Pittsboro. I staid all night at bro. Elbert Cole's. Quite warm.
Sun. 7/7 Back to Church. Betty Oldham rode in buggy with me. Quite hot. Took dinner at
brother Elbert Cole's. Claud Pearson rode with me from bro. Cole's to Chapel Hill. One Miss
Royal came with the girls from Church. Returned at night.
7/8 A very hot day. Bro. P.M. Pearson came and spent the day. The girls went to
Chapel Hill at night. Bro. Dixon and W.C. Cole came home with them.
7/9 Bro. Dixon and Cole left after dinner. One Mr. Craigg came in the evening to see me
about renting land for next year.
7/ 10 Mincy went to Jones Grove after com for me. Went to stay all night. I went to
Chapel Hill at night with the girls to hear a lecture. I lost the Collar and had to walk home.
7/11 Mincy got home early with the load com. Fendal Hogan and wife spent the day
with us. Fen went to Chapel Hill after dinner. Mattie went with him. I went after her at night.
Heard a lecture by Judge Dick. Weather hot and dry.
7/12 Very hot and dry. Mincy brought the 2nd and last load com from the Grove. The
girls went to Chapel Hill at night. (scratched out: Sandy Blackwood passed from Vicker's about
sun rise Ed Blackw) The scratched took place tomorrow, Saturday.
7/13 Started to Cane Creek after dinner. Staid all night at Thomas Dodson's. Sandy
Blackwood brought us some fish.
Sun. 7/14 Went on to Church. Bro. Heartwell preached. I took dinner at old Mr. Frederick
Loyd's. His wife is quite sick. One Miss Jones came home with the girls from Church and back
in the evening. Bro. J.H. Vernon came home with the girls at night. Dr. Pritchard preached at
Chapel Hill today and tonight. Miss Gertrude Royal came home with the girls tonight.
7/ 15 Bro. Vernon left in the morning. Miss Royal spent the day. I and the girls and
Miss Royal went to Chapel Hill in the evening to hear a lecture from Dr. Pritchard. At night to
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the Normal School. Mattie remained
7/16 Went early in the morning to see Henderson Oldham' s sick child. The thresher
came about 2 P.M. Did not thresh any today. Loyd went home to get some fixings. The girls
and I went to Chapel Hill at night to hear a lecture by Seaton Gales. Hot and dry. 4 horses and
two Negroes left at my expense for an indefinite time.
7/17 The thresher fumbled all day. Staid all night.
7/18 Thresher left early before breakfast. Went to Henderson Oldham's. Mattie and I
went to Mr. Sam Patterson's and spent the day. The Candidates spoke there today.
7/19 Mr. Houston Patterson and wife came here in the morning . He took me to Chapel
Hill. We took dinner at D. McCauley's. Got back here just before a splendid fall of rain . The
girls and I went back to Chapel Hill at night to hear a lecture from Prof Mangum. Prof Hobgood
and AC. Dixon came home with us.
7/20 I went to Cane Creek. Prof Hobgood went with me to Chapel Hill. I staid all night
at Thos. J. Cates.
Sun. 7/21 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Albert Cates rode with
me to Chapel Hill. Miss Faison and Miss McBride came home with the girls from Church.
7/22 Nothing special occurred. Turn cool in the evening. The girls and I went to Chapel
Hill in the evening to hear a lecture by S.F. Phillips . Prof Hobgood came home with us.
7/23 Prof Hobgood left early with the girls . They spent the day at Chapel Hill. Mincy
went after them at night.
7/24 The girls went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Spent the day. I went at night.
Closing Normal School Concert. Varena came home with me. Mattie staid there all night. Got
home at Mid-night.
7/25 Varena and I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to see closing Exercises of the
Normal School. Mattie was already there. We all came home to dinner between 2 and 3 o'clock
P.M.
7/26 Mincy went to Durham. Carried 3 passengers . Philo Blackwood came after some
bacon in the evening .
7/27 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at bro. Ruffin Andrews'. Rained a little during the
Night. A good rain at home.
Sun. 7/28 Very Hot. Back to Church. Preached. Took Dinner at bro. Merritt Cheek's. Did
not take out my horse out. Home before 4 o'clock P.M . I overtook Mincy and James Potts
below Chapel Hill . We all stopped at Mrs. Pendergrass' out of a heavy rain. Miss Mollie
Faison came with the girls from Church. Quite a rain -this evening.
7/29 A very hot day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Got Government check.
Dr. Mallett came to see Mattie this evening.
7/30 Worked on race. Began at the branch this morning. Considerable shower this
evemng.
7/31 Worked on race. V arena walked with me to see it late in the evening. John Purefoy
came in the evening to ask about cotton Press .

August, 1878
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8/1 Went to Chapel Hill early. Voted. Came home. At Morrisville by 10 A.M. Took
Cars for Raleigh . Back to Morrisville by 6 P .M Remained there all night Hot: Hot: Hot:
8/2 Home by 11 A.M. Thunder and rain North this evening. No rain here. Sandy
Blackwood brought some fish. Good deal of rain during the night.
8/3 I did not go to Lystra. Went to Chapel Hill and back in the evening.
Sun. 8/4 Went to Lystra. Varena went with me. Mary and Mattie went to Chapel Hill.
Varena and I took dinner at bro. Elbert Cole's.
8/5. Commenced breaking the land over the creek for oats. Only two plows. Worked
the road. Mattie and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
8/6 Mattie and I went after dinner to the Mineral Springs at old Mr. Billy Brockwell's.
Wm. D. Cates brought his daughters down here late in the evening.
8/7 Blasted in race after dinner. Mincy carried the girls to Brockwell's Mineral Spring.
Several persons arrested in Chapel Hill as the house-breakers.
8/8 Blasted in tail race. The girls went to Springs again this evening. I was taken sick in
the evening . So was Varena. We were both very sick all night House breakers on trial all day.
8/9 V arena and I both quite sick all day. Mincy went to Hudson's and Purefoy' s Mill.
No work done at race .
8/10 Excessively hot, continuously. I am still quite feeble. No work on race. The
arrested burglars of last Wednesday, Albert Atwater, Lewis Carlton, colored, and Alfonso Davis
and Henry Andrews, white, all carried to jail today.
Sun. 8/11 Not well enough to go to Cane Creek. The whole family staid at home all day. A
good shower of rain between 1 and 2 o'clock. A gentle rain late in the evening.
8/12 Commenced work on Mill dam. I spent the entire day there except at dinner. The
girls came at night I came to the house with them. Lewis Boothe blasted in the race.
8/13 Worked on dam. Rained by showers from 11 A.M. till dark. Still showering at 8
P.M. An eye doctor passed here. Mary and I bought a pair spectacles each.
8/14 Worked on dam. Warm.
8/ 15 Worked on dam. Mincy sowed some oats in Peter's field. Shower of rain in the
evening. Col. Guthrie came to where we were at work on dam.
8/16 Sowed Turnip seed below cribs. LayFayette Kirby came in the evening. Staid till
after supper. No rain today.
8/17 Went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at bro. John Kirk's. Quite warm.
Sun. 8/18 Hot. Hot. Married a couple at 9 o'clock A.M., John Alex Dodson and Sarah Kirk.
Went to Church. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Bro. T.D. Oldham and wife also took dinner
there. Home by sundown.
8/19 Went early in the morning to meet Hillary Sparrow at the Mill. Went on to Chapel
Hill, from there to Fearington's Mill
Back at Charlie Horton's for dinner. Home about 3
o'clock P.M . Very warm .
8/20 Commenced framing Mill dam. The girls went to Chapel Hill in the morning in the
Rockaway. (Rained in the evening.) Lucy Phillips came home with the girls. I carried her home
after the rain.
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8/21 Worked on dam. I took the girls to Chapel Hill in the morning to Mrs. Spencer's. I
went on to Jack Brockwell' s to borrow a drill. Mattie rode with me there and back to Chapel
Hill, and staid all day at Mrs. Spencer's. I went after them in the evening but they did not come,
so I came back and left them for the night. Bit Sparrow came in the evening. Mincy to Saw Mill
near Durham for lumber. Waggon wheel broke this side of Chapel Hill.
8/22 Worked on dam. Wood and earth. Hauled some shingles from Luther Weaver's
store. Sent broken Waggon Wheel to Thos. Cates. I went to Mrs. Spencer's after the girls,
where they have been since yesterday morning. Mrs. Emerson spent the day at our house.
8/23 Worked on Mill dam.
8/24 Did not go to Bethel today. The brethren there let me off on account of the
Association meeting there next Tuesday. Raised Mill dam. Rev. A.C. Dixon came here today.
Took dinner.
Sun. 8/25 I, Mary and the girls all went to Mount Pisgah. The Pastor (bro. J.C. Wilson) was
not there. I preached. The girls came home directly. Mary and I stopped at bro. M.D. Williams
for dinner. S. C. Holleman, his wife and her mother also stopped there for dinner, as Mary and I
came on home. A heavy rain stopped us at Ervin Andrews'. It rained all the way home. About
sunset we arrived at home.
8/26 Worked on dam. Robert Sears came in the evening on his way to the Association.
Nat went to Fearington's Mill after Shingles.
8/27 Went to the Association at Bethel. Mattie went with me. I came home in the
evening. Mattie staid at Manly Strowd's. Brother Dixon came with me from the Church to
Chapel Hill. Mincy from there home.
8/28 Went back to the Association. Rained in the evening. Mattie staid tonight at
Manly Strowd's. I and brother J.C. Wilson staid all night at Paschal Booker's. Slept together. I
carried brother from Chapel Hill to the Asssociation.
8/29 Went back to the Association. Closed today and we all came home. Robt. Sears
came down the road as we did but went on home. Bro. Rom Scott and daughter and bro. J.F.
Williams stopped with us tonight on their way from the Association.
8/30 Bros. Williams, Scott and daughter left this morning. Soon after they left a very
heavy rain fell. Bro. Pearson came in and discouraged me very much concerning my race. Bro.
Dixon came in the evening. Another heavy rain about 5 P.M.
8/31 I went to Lystra. It rained a good deal. I staid all night at B.M . Ray's. I loaned Dr.
Wm. Oldham my buggy to go to his home. It rained during the night. I visited the [Negro ?]
-Protracted meeting at Mt. Zion in the evening. Dr. Oldham kept my buggy all night.

September, 1878

•

Sun. 9/1 Went to Church. Young Thomas Oldham was there. Warm weather. I took dinner
at brother Elbert Cole's. Home by 5 P.M. The girls go to Chapel Hill to Church tonight. Clear
streak west for the first time in a week.
9/2 Worked on dam and race. Hutson [probably should be Houston] Sparrow came in
the evening to where we were at work. A heavy rain in the evening.
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9/3 Dr. Mallett came in the morning to see Mary. Finished or nearly finished the
buttment on this end of dam. No rain today.
9/4 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Shoe put on Nel. No rain today. A quantity
of heavy raining tonight.
9/5 A beautiful day. No rain Commenced this evening to plow in old-field, next to
John Morgan's. Hard plowing.
9/6 Billy Cole came about 12 o'clock after me to preach the funeral of Mary Riggsbee,
daughter of Melinda Riggsbee at Lystra I went horseback but the corps [sic] did not arrive by 4
P.M., and as the coffin was not expected to be finished before night, I came back without
preaching.
9/7 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill after dinner. She went to see Mrs . Patterson and
Mrs. Dr. Roberson. Charlie Roberson came home with us.
Sun. 9/8 Went to Cane Creek and back. Took dinner at bro. Ransom Cates'. Rained all the
way home lightly from N.E. Girls went to Church at Chapel Hill this morning. I carried Charlie
Roberson back to Chapel Hill on my way [from] Cane Creek.
9/9 Cloudy and misty all the morning. I commenced pulling my fodder by Fannie's
house after dinner . Cleared off at night.
9/10 Pulled fodder. Got nearly done. Commenced raining about night, just in a way to
threaten the ruin of all my fodder. The girls and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. They
stopped at Sidney Booker's, while I attended to some business. An account in Raleigh News
about the death of Dr. N.W. Wilson of New Orleans of yellow fever.
9/11 Wet drizzly day. Fodder all damaged if not lost. Varena and I went to Chapel Hill
after dinner. Lula Hendon came with us. I called to see E.H. Wilson to inquire about the death of
his brother, Dr. N .W. Wilson of New Orleans.
9/12 A regular Equanoctial [sic] rainy day all day, also most of last night. Still raining
and blowing, 9 P.M. Lu Hendon spent the day.
9/13 Beautiful clear day. Lula Hendon went home early. Henry Merritt and wife came
and spent the day.
9/14 Went to Cane Creek. Beautiful cool clear day. I staid all night at bro. J.F. [Miner's
?]. Manly Jones and family were there.
Sun. 9/15 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at bro. H.M. O'Daniel's . Home about
sundown.
9/16 Beautiful clear day . John Barbee commenced mowing my Meadow . Bit and Mincy
shingled on house . Bro. P.M. Pearson passed in the evening .
9/17 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill after dinner. She went to Mrs. Spencer's. I went
to John [Jens's ?] shoe shop, blacksmith shop, etc. Peter Hargrave, Ned Boothe, and others in a
lawsuit today.
9/18 Beautiful clear day. Peter Hargrave was arrested with a peace warrant this morning.
I went to Chapel Hill to see him out. Finished covering Gin house at night.
9/19 Laid the floors in Gin house. Mattie and I went to Chapel Hill after dinner. I left
her there. The buggy broke as we went on, the cuff on the right hand shaft .
9/20 Bit and Mincy worked on water house. Mattie returned from Chapel Hill early this
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9/21 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at brother H.W. Loyd's. He rode with me to his
house.
Sun. 9/22 Back to Church. Bro. Loyd rode with me. Preached. Took dinner at bro. Ruffin
Whitaker's. Old Sister Cheek rode to her home with me. Home soon after 4 o'clock P.M.
9/23 Went back to Bethel. Preached. Staid all night at bro. Wm. Faucett's. Rainy
evening and night
9/24 Back to Bethel. Preached. Took dinner at brother Hinton Tilly's. Home soon after
5P.M .
9/25 Back to Bethel. Preached The meeting broke. I took dinner at brother Ruffin
Whitaker's. Home before sundown. Cleared off beautifully in the evening. Warm.
9/26 Pretty warm day. Varena and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Varena called at
Sidney Barbee's.
9/27 Cloudy in the morning. Cleared off beautifully after noon. Mincy went to Mill.
9/28 Went to Yates Church to the Union Meeting. Went to Durham. Staid all night at
brother C. Durham's.
Sun. 9/29 Back to Church. Brother Longee rode with me. I preached, and started for home
immediately after dinner. Brother Howel was to preach in the evening. Mrs. Tankersly came
with the girls from Church. They all went back at night. Beautiful Weather.
9/30 Blasted in wheel house. Mincy gathered a little com upon the hill. Mattie and
Varena went to Chapel Hill in the Rockaway in the evening. A young man came to see me about
boarding him. I did not agree to do it. One young Mr. Kirkland came to see me about marrying
his brother next Thursday . I don't expect to go.

October, 1878

10/1 Pretty warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Varena with me. Notwell
10/2 Foggy in the morning. Cleared awaay. Warm. Not well today. Blasted in Wheel
house.

•

10/3 Mattie and I went to the Sandy Creek Association, held at Emaus. Staid all night at
bro. Richard Webster's
10/4 Back to the Association. Staid tonight at one Mr. Richardson's.
10/5 Back to the Association I left for home in the evening after Association adjourned .
I preached at 11 o'clock. I came to Jesse West's and stopped for the night. I left Mattie at the
Association to go home with brother T. Gilmore. W.C. Cole with me all the rout [sic] from his
house back to Lystra.
Sun . 10/6 Came on to my appointment at Lystra. Brother E. Dodson preached. I took dinner
at brother S.E. Cole's. Home a little before sundown.
10/7 Rained in the morning. Again in the evening. Worked trying to stop leak in the
dam. Mincy made one blast in race.
10/8 Cloudy and foggy in the morning. Cleared away in the evening. Warm. Hudson
Sparrow came in the evening. Col. Guthrie came by me at Mill pond in the evening.
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10/9 Warm day. Mary went in the evening to pay her first visit to J.R. Hutchins'.
Varena and I went after dinner to Brockwell' s Mineral Springs. Called at the Post Office and also
at McCauley's store on our way back.
10/10 Ned Boothe hauled up, shucked out and cribbed a piece com by dinner.
Threatened to rain all the afternoon. Worked putting in Water house.
10/11 Raining from North East. Hung door to Gin house. Bit Sparrow went home. Not
fit weather to work.
10/12 Beautiful day. Especially afternoon Very nearly finished working in race. Mincy
went to Vickers' in the evening.
Sun. 10/13 Most beautiful cool clear day. I went to Cane Creek and back today. Varena
went with me. Mattie has not returned from her Chatham trip yet. Neither have we heard from
her since I left her at Emerson's, yesterday week ago. Lilian Morgan, daughter of John and Mary
Morgan, born today.
10/ 14 Delightful clear day. Planked most of the dam. V arena and I walked up to cotton
gin. Mr. Pearson came there in the evening. Letter from Mattie written last Thursday and
Friday.
10/15 Beautiful clear day. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Was quite unwell all
day. Worse in the evening. Bad headache. Met Henry Merritt at the cemetery on my way
home. Took Mrs. Spencer from McCauley's store to her house. Putu,phogsto fatten
10/16 Wann day. Finished water house and Fobey . Varena and I went to Chapel Hill in
the evening.
10/17 Warm day. Some threatening to rain but none less like rain at night [sic]. Nearly
finished up this end of dam. Finished planking it. Turned my fattening hogs out this morning to
get acorns.
10/18 Cold. North rain in the morning . Cleared off by 10 or 11 AM. Mincy went to
Hudson's Mill in waggon in the evening.
10/19 Went to Cane Creek. Quite cool. I staid all night at old Mrs. Carr's.
Sun. 10/20 Some frost. Went back to Church via Thompson's Mill to baptize a candidate
(one brother Reaves). To Church. Preached . Administered the Communion. Took dinner at old
brother Jackfield Brewer's. Home about dark.
10/21 Mincy gone to foundry after Water Wheel. I hauled up corn in cart. Col. Guthrie
came and took dinner. Wm. Nunn came after dusk and staid all night. Varena rode to Chapel Hill
and back after dinner.
10/22 Rained nearly all day, increasing in the evening. Still raining, 9 P.M. Henderson
Oldham carried the Carriage to Shop to be repaired. I carried the Rockaway but failed to get it
worked on. Finished hauling up my com. Mincy returned with Water Wheel about 8 P.M.
Powerful rain through the night. Broke my dam to smashes .
10/23 Rained some till about 3 P.M when it began to clear off. By night right clear and
cool. Sent for Bit Sparrow in the morning. He came by dinner but could not work any today.
My com still lying in the lot.
10/24 Raised Butment of broken dam. Beautiful clear day. Bro. P.M. Pearson came in
the evening. Went to fixing pully for band, etc. Shucked com tonight.
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10/25 Very sweet clear day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to have some bolts
made for water wheel. Put in wheel. Worked on broken dam. Cribbed com. Mincy and Ned
had a bale of cotton ginned at Carr's gin in order to pay for Guano to S.R. Home. Henderson
Oldham went after Mattie.
10/26 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at brother Ruffin Whitaker's. Mattie arrived at
home this evening. Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. [Roe?], June and several others came down in the
everung.
Sun. 10/27 Back to Church. Preached. Came back to brother Whitaker's for dinner. Some
beef drovers came there to stay all night. Sister Betsy Cheek came home with me.
10/28 Worked on broken dam. Col. Guthrie came by there. Mrs. Cheek spent the day.
Came yesterday.
10/29 Worked on broken dam. Troubles to stopped the water [sic]. Rained some nearly
all day. Sister Cheek still here. Raining at night. Rained all night.
10/30 Raining in the morning. Cleared away in the evening. Sister Cheek left this
evening. Wiley T. Patterson and William Nunn came at night, also Lula Hendon. They all spent
the night.
10/31 Boisterous and cool. Worked on dam . Moved cotton press. Wiley P. and William
Nunn left about 12 M, before dinner. Lula left this evening. Mr. Turner searching for his cow.

November, 1878

11/1 Cool morning. Some frozen ground. Worked on dam and quit it. J. R. Hutchins and
his boys passed in the evening. John Mallett and Pattie came in the evening.
11/2 Large frost. I went to Lystra Staid all night at brother S.E. Cole's. Sent Thos.
Cole to my house to stay all night to get the Minutes of Association (which I forgot to carry).
Sun. 11/3 Back to Church. Preached. Came directly home . Stopped at brother Cole's gate
and eat some custard and milk. Home soon after 3 P .M.
11/4 Went to Raleigh all the way through in hack Started at half past 1 AM. To
Raleigh by 9 AM. The girls went with me. Mincy carried us. Had screws to cotton press fixed.
11/5 Started home from Raleigh 15 min. before 7 AM. Home soon after 2 P.M. Went
to Chapel Hill to the Election of a Congressman and back home by half past 4 P.M Bit Sparrow
finished work on cotton gin.
11/6 Mincy took me to Hillsboro to brother John Cheek's on my way to Charlotte to
Baptist State Convention. I took dinner and supper at brother Cheek's. Started to Charlotte
about 8 P.M.
11/7 Arrived at Charlotte at about 2 A.M. Taken to Dr. Battle's. Slept till day.
Attended the Convention. Staid at Dr. Battle's.
11/8 Attended convention. Slept with Henry Merritt at Col. W.R. Myer's.
11/9 Took breakfast and supper at Col. Myer's. Slept at Dr. Battle's.
Sun. 11/10 Up at 2 o'clock to start home. Arrived at Hillsboro about half past 10. Mincy
met me. Home before 4 P.M. Quite sick all day and all night tonight.
11/11 Quite sick all day. Jasper shucked com. Varena went to Chapel Hill in the
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morrung.
11/12 Hauled Jasper's rent com. I am about a little. The girls went to Chapel Hill in
the evening to spend the night to be at Pattie Mallette' s marriage tomorrow morning. Clear
weather. Sam Merritt shucked com.
11/13 The girls returned from Chapel Hill this morning. Mrs. Spencer came with them
and spent the day. Hauled rent com from Sam Merritt's. Sam Strowd shucked com. Beautiful
clear weather. Pattie Mallette married this morning.
11/14 Hauled rent com from Sam Strowd's. Did not get done. The girls went to Mr.
Houston Patterson's and back in the evening.
11/15 Finished hauling rent com from Sam Strowd's. Rent com and wheat to Hudson's
Mill. Weather clear for the last 3 weeks or nearly that long.
11/16 Went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at bro. Jno. C. Sykes'. Commenced raining
soon after we left the Church, and rained moderately nearly all night. A dark cloudy day.
Sun. 11/17 Misty rain all the forenoon. I came by the Church but few people there, about
(15).
I did not get out of my buggy. Was to have preached old sister Conkling's and her
daughter's funeral, but did not. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Thomas Oldham Jr. also took
dinner there. A very dark cloudy day. I got home at dark. Girls did not go to Church today.
11/18 Cloudy all forepart of the day. Cleared off beautifully in the evening. Mincy
began to haul com from low grounds. Mincy went to Chapel Hill at night to see Bishop about
going to Raleigh.
11/ 19 Mincy hauled com from low ground but did not get done. Sam [Stak ?] shucked
com today. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Commenced raining in the evening. Still raining
9P.M.
11/20 Mincy still hauling com from low grounds. Not done. Worked on dirt dam.
11/21 Mincy finished hauling up com from low grounds. I went to Strowd's Mill in the
morning. Varena went with me as far as Mrs. Spencer's. Staid till I came on back. Rained nearly
all night.
11/22 Rained nearly all day. Sent for P.M. Pearson to fix wheel, etc. Good head water.
Anxiety about the dam.
11/23 Went to Bethel. Cold windy clear day. Staid all night at sister Elizer Andrews' or
William Andrews'.
Sun. 11/24 Frost. Back to Church. Took dinner at Bro. Hinton Tilly's. Home soon after
sundown. Girls gone to Chapel Hill to Church tonight.
11/25 Beautiful warm day. Worked on dirt dam. Mincy shucked com. I spent the entire
day at the dam. Dinner sent to me.
11/26 Cribbed Mincy' s com. A very cold rain till 12 o'clock. A very dark cloudy
evening. Henderson Oldham shucked com this evening.
11/27 A great deal of rain. Great overflow of water at the dam. In danger of breaking.
Not broken at night.
11/28 Windy day. Worked on dirt dam. Dam did not break by the freshet of yesterday.
11/29 Hauled rent com from Henderson Oldham's. Blasted some this evening below
Water house.
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11/30 Went to Lystra. Varena went with me. Staid all night at brother A.J. Riggsbee's.

December, 1878

Sun. 12/1 Back to Church. Dark cloudy day. Communion. Took dinner at brother Elbert
Cole's. Home by sundown. Miss Haseltine Marcom came today. Mattie remained at Chapel
Hill for the night Rained during the night
12/2 Worked on dam. Miss Tinie Marcom left this morning. Sent for Mattie this
evening. Blasted below Water house.
12/3 Beautiful day. Finished work on dam. Varena and I expect to go to Raleigh
tomorrow.
12/4 Varena and I went to Raleigh. Arrived in Raleigh 2-1/2 P.M
12/5 Came home from Raleigh. Arrived at home by 3 P.M
12/6 Killed hogs. Doubtful weather. Mattie went to Chapel Hill in the evening in
Rockaway. June Spencer came home with her. Cloudy this evening. See lastpagein this book.
12/7 Cut up Pork in the morning. Started to Cane Creek. Intended to stop at Henry A.
Cates' but found no one at home. Went on to H.M. O'Daniel's and staid all night. Got there
about dark. Quite cold. Thos. Dodson rode with me to the Weaver branch. Met his son.
Lucretia Adams rode with me to Calvin Andrews'.
Sun. 12/8 Went on to Church. Preached the funeral of old sister Conkling and her daughter.
Returned to H.M. O'Daniel's for dinner. Took dinner. Home about dark. Mrs. Dr. Roberson
came home with the girls from Church. Mattie went back with her to stay all night. Cold
weather.
12/9 Expected to gin cotton but by some means water all drawn from the pond. Very
much like rain all day but did not rain much before night. Set in to raining at night as though it
would rain a good deal. Mattie came home from Chapel Hill in the evening. Got up and cribbed
Mincy' s last little dab of com. Hauled load of leaves from bottom. Great deal of rain through
the night.
12/10 Rained nearly all day. Ginned 3 bales cotton, the first we have ginned this season.
Bit Sparrow came to the gin today.
12/l l Ginned 4 bags cotton. I was sick at night.
12/12 Ginned cotton. John Morgan brought cotton to gin. Mincy and Sam Merritt
started to Raleigh this morning.
12/13 Sweet day. Wm. Burgess· brought cotton to the gin. Weighed in my last picking
from the field.
12/l 4 Went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at old brother Wm. Cheek's. Waggon returned
from Raleigh.
Sun. 12/15 Back to Church. Rained all the evening. Home about dark. Preached to a small
congregation. Took dinner at brother H.M. O'Daniel's .
12/16 Ginned cotton. Cart wheel broke. Water wheel caught by a root.
12/17 Ginned cotton. Cold day. Threatened snow in the morning. Few drops fell.
Cleared away in the evening.
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12/18 Cold day. Ginned some cotton. Water failed. All the tenants are gone to Raleigh
with cotton. Sam Merritt, Sam Strowd, Henderson Oldham, Jasper West, etc.
12/19 We carried cotton to Durham today. Quite cold all day.
12/20 A very cold day. I put up some shoats to Kill. Went to Chapel Hill in the
evening. Looks very much like snow in the evening.
12/21 Sleet this morning. Rained all the past night. Also rained all day today. Ice not all
off the trees at night. Creek full. Mincy, Nat and I went after dinner and ginned a bale of cotton
but did not press it. Put it in press. Waded the branch on the old pine log to get home.
Sun. 12/22 Clear this morning. Went to Bethel and back home. Took dinner at Ruffin
Whitaker's.
12/23 Cold clear day. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Girls sent Henry to Mr. Fen
Hogan's in the morning.
12/24 Cold clear day. I went to George Pendergrass' about dark to marry D. Gooch and
Amanda Davis. I walked. Mincy went with me.
12/25 CHRISTMAS.
Family all well. The girls and I went to the Episcopal Church
today. Quite cold and clear. Quiet time.
12/26 Quite cold. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Became cloudy and commenced
hailing. Raining and sleeting in the evening. Still raining and sleeting 8 P.M
12/27 Clear but so cold that the sleet melted but very little during the day. Union
Meeting appointed to be held at Durham today, but the ice and cold kept me from attempting to
go.
12/28 Very cold. Mattie and I started to Durham. Got as far as Couch town. Ice being
so dangerous we had to come back. Still quite cold.
Sun. 12/29 Cloudy nearly all day. Cleared off and the weather moderated in the evening. We
all staid at home all day.
12/30 Rained a little in the morning. Freezed on the ground. Turned some warmer
through the day and thawed top of the earth. Looked nearly all day somewhat like rain but
cleared off beautifully about night.
12/31 The last day of 1878. The Lord be praised for suffering me to live so long and for
the health which I have been blessed with through the year. Lord forgive me for my many
shortcomings during the year. Lord I thank thee. 0 forgive my ingratitude. Blessed be [the]
name of the Lord for his goodness to us all.
Looks like rain all the afternoon. Hailing a little after dark.

Memoranda
January mild, rainy. February very rainy. March little wind, very dry.

•

Been a good year. Ordinary crops. Rainy August and September but a beautiful fall.
Cold weather during Christmas holiday etc. I did not sow any wheat this fall. Hired Joe
Brockwell a good deal through the year.
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1878-25

177,223,263,293,210,283,184,238,200,271,258,303,299,248
Average 246 - 3/7.

finis, 1878
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= 3450.
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January,1879
Wed.
1/1 Thank the Lord I have lived through another New Year Day. Raining nearly all day.
Most of the time very lightly. Ginned cotton . Family all well. Lord, may I live through this
year and do some good.
1/2 Ginned cotton Cloudy and looked like raining all the morning but cleared away
entirely by evening. Turning much colder.
1/3 A very cold day. Students skating on the pond. Threatens to be the coldest night
for a great while. Mercwy at 20 before sundown.
1/4 The severity of the cold kept me from going to Lystra today. Mercwy 10 degrees.
Sun. 1/5 Went to Lystra and back. Went horseback. Very cold, so few people did not preach.
Took dinner at B.M. Rayes'. Merritt Loyd's wife, Azbury Brewer's daughter, died this
mommg.
1/6 Still very cold. Peter Hargrave and myself ginned one bale cotton. Wash and Ed
Blackwood passed by the gin house.
1/7 Quite cold. Started to Lystra to preach the funeral of Mrs. Loyd (see Sunday 5).
Thrown on my arse by my horse. Badly hurt but reached Mr. N.J. Oldham's . Sent to Church
for Dr. Ward. Sent T.S. Cole after Mary. W.C . Cole went to stay with my family at night.
1/8 Confined to Mr. Oldham's all day. Mary with me. Weather moderated . W.C. Cole
went again to stay with family.
1/9 Weather warm. Some rain. Still at Mr. N.J. Oldham's . Cleared off in the afternoon
and became cool. T. S. Cole went at night to stay with my family.
1/10 Quite cold. Ground frozen. Mintze [sic] came after me with the hack. Mary and I
came home . Messrs. W.C. Cole and Thomas Oldham crune with us. They remained with us all
night. Old Mr. Henry Merritt died last night.
1/11 Ground hard frozen. Becrune quite cloudy during the day. Mr. Cole left at about 11
o'clock to attend the burial of Mr. Henry Merritt. Mr. Oldham left for home at about three
o'clock this afternoon.
Sun. l/ 12 Heavy rain during the latter part of the night and this morning. The largest freshet
today in Morgan's Creek that has been for quite a while. My dam broke at this end. W.C. Cole
spent the day with me.
1/13 Cloudy dark day. Mincy went to Strowd's Mill to see about some plank for broken
dam. W.C. Cole left this morning on Dobin .
1/14 Warm day. Put up fences. Mincy went to Strowd's Saw Mill for plank after dinner.
Nat went to Van Sparrow's. W.C. Cole brought Dolin home this evening but did not stay all
night. Varena went to Chapel Hill this evening. So late returning that we became uneasy about
her. I walked out today for the first time since my hurt.
1/15 Van Sparrow worked on broken Mill Dam. Wiley Patterson came in the morning and
spent the day and night. Pretty day .
1/16 Wiley Patterson left very early . Took Mattie to Durhrun on her way to Raleigh .
Worked on broken dam. John Watson hauled ice from pond today.
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1/17 Worked on dam . Van Sparrow finished the wood work this evening. Wiley
Patterson brought the buggy home (see yesterday). Killed some hogs. Foster Netley came this
evening to where we were at work on dam.
1/18 I failed to go to Cane Creek, not having sufficiently recovered from my fall. Rained
some in the morning. Finished this abutment of the dam so that I think it will do for a while.
Sun. 1/19 Snowing in the morning. Stopped about 10 A.M Varena and I went to the
Methodist Church in Chapel Hill to hear Solomon Pool preach. Went again at night to hear Mr .
Heitman preach. Turned quite cold at night. Hariet quite sick.
1/20 A cold day. Mr. Houston Patterson came. Took dinner. Cloudy nearly all day.
Looking like snow but little thawing.
1/21 Hard frozen morning but a beautiful day. Mincy brought his sow. Henderson
hauled the old Allen Booth house to me for wood. Brought Peter Hargraves to gin. Mincy found
gin house window open tonight.
1/22 Beautiful clear warm day . Mincy and I made a fastening for band hole in gin house.
Nat hauled wood. Varena sick.
1/23 Warm day. Worked out and finished this side of dam. Nat hauled wood Brockwell
cut. Varena still sick.
1/24 Cloudy nearly all day. Cleared away in the evening. I went to Chapel Hill in the
evening. Bought 20 lbs. coffee from Mr. Cheek. Got the mail.
1/25 I went to Bethel. The church turned out 5 men for drunkenness. I staid all night at
brother J.D. Loyd's.
Sun. 1/26 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at brother Calvin Andrews' and home
before sundown. Right unwell . Met Varena going to Chapel Hill to hear Mr. Hartwell preach.
1/27 Intended to start to Raleigh with waggon early in the morning but looked so much
like rain did not start till 12 o'clock when it looked more like breaking off.
1/28 I went to Raleigh, took the cars at Morrisville at 11 o'clock. Raleigh by 12. Went
to Col. Polk's to see Mattie . Stayed all night at J.G . Burt's. Slept badly . Rained in the latter
part of the night.
1/29 Remained in Raleigh till 12 o'clock. Visited the Capitol. Legislature in Session.
Came up on the freight train. Home by dark. Now 9 o'clock P.M . Commenced pouring down
ram.
1/30 John Morgan worked the road. I went to Algernon Daniel's to Strowd's Mill to
Chapel Hill, etc. Went all after dinner.
1/31 Rained a little nearly all day. Mattie got home from Raleigh at night. (see 16th inst.)
Neta Polk came with her . Henderson met and brought them from Morrisville with Hack.

February,1879

•

2/1 Went to Lystra. Rev . A.C . Dixon preached. He and I took dinner at Bro. Mac
Hackney's . Dr. Purefoy came by and took Mr. Dixon home. I went over and staid all night at
Bro. S.E. Cole's. Slept with W.C. Cole. Turned very cold .
Sun. 2/2 A.M cold. I walked to Church and back. Congregation so small only had a prayer
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meeting. Took dinner bro. S.E. Cole's. Mr. Joseph Cole was at his house when we got back
there.
2/3 Cold morning. Varena commenced teaching Eva Patterson and J.R. Hutchins' two
boys. Mr. Joseph Cole passed by this evening to look at a mule with regard to purchasing.
2/4 Cold morning. Beautiful day. Wiley Patterson came in the evening. Spent the night
2/5 Rained in the morning. Hung up meat first killing. Killed my last hogs. W.T.
Patterson left after dinner. Ginned some cotton in the evening.
2/6 Rained a little. Just a few drops nearly all day. Ginned cotton. Raining a little now.

8P.M.
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2/7 Ginned cotton till dinner. H.H. Patterson came after Eva in the evening. Cloudy in
the morning. Cleared off in the evening.
2/8 I at home all day. Ginned my last bale of cotton. Mincy has one bale to do yet. F ab
Beckwith came down here today and spent the night.
Sun. 2/9 I stayed home all day. The girls with Neta Polk and Farber Beckwith went to Chapel
Hill to Church. Beautiful day.
2/10 Made fence by Mill pond. Mattie and Neta Polk went to Mr. H.H. Patterson's.
Anthony Peltin passed with an order from Tom Partin.
2/11 Commenced to haul logs to Strowd's Saw Mill. Carried two when waggon gave out
and had to be carried to the shop. Rained a little all the morning and a good deal in the evening.
Wann .
2/ 12 Henderson Oldham sick child. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to see about
waggon at shop. Mary and I went to burrying in the evening. Haze Smith and wife, W. T.
Patterson and Bob Rogers came in the evening. Remained all night.
2/13 Hauled logs to Saw Mill. W.J. Patterson and Bob Rogers left forenoon. Miss
Nannie Sparrow buried today. Threatened to rain in the morning. Rained a little. Cleared away
warm. Clouded again in the evening. Cooler.
2/14 Quite cold. Mr. H.H. Patterson, his wife and son came in the morning. He went on
to Chapel Hill. I started in the evening for Cane Creek. Stopped for the night at H. C. Andrews'.
2/15 Very cold. Started at 9 o'clock for Cane Creek. A dreadful rough drive. Staid all
night at Mrs. Snipes'. Bro. T.D. Oldham's wife came there to spend the night. I slept with Bro.
Oldham.
Sun. 2/16 Quite cold and cloudy. I walked to Church and back to Mrs. Snipes'. Commenced
snowing about 1 P.M I got home about sunset. Snowing some all evening. I met Dr. Roberson
coming from Sam Strowd's. The girls went to the Methodist Church. Mattie and Neta remained
all night at Dr. Roberson's.
2/17 Mattie and Neta brought home in hack. Rained all day. Sometimes hard. Children
did not come to school. White sow had pigs. Rain sleeted all the morning . Melted after 12.
2/18 Sent some wheat to McCauley's Mill. I went at night to Chapel Hill to a meeting of
the executive committee of the Colored Baptist Church. Mincy went with me.
2/19 Hauled logs to Strowd's Saw Mill. Worked on dam. Varena went to Chapel Hill in
the evening. Mattie taught for her. Beautiful clear evening .
2/20 Windy and cold, freezing in the evening. Worked on dam. Hauled logs to Strowd' s
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Mill. Dr. Mallett passed in the evening to see Henderson Oldham' s child.
2/21 Cold day. John Morgan worked the road crossway in Blake lane. Dr. Thomas
Hogan came by after Eva.
2/22 I went to Bethel. Rev. A.C. Dixon preached. I staid all night at Bro. Hinton Tilly's.
Sun. 2/23 Went back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at Bro. Ruffin Whitaker's. Home by
sundown. Fab Beckwith came late in the evening. Staid all night.
2/24 Beautiful day. Moses Hutchins came in the morning. Alvis Oldham came and took
dinner. Wiley Patterson came after dinner and spent the evening. We loaded the waggon with
cotton to start to Raleigh tomorrow. Rained some nearly all night. (last line lightly crossed out.)
2/25 Went to Raleigh. Carried Neta Polk as far as Morrisville, where she stopped for
some days. My waggon went to Raleigh. Carried cotton. Visited Rev. W.R Gaultney at night.
Slept at J.G. Burt's.
2/26 Sold cotton. Took freight train at 12, home by sundown. Waggon expected to get
home tonight.
2/27 Quite a cold day. Plowed my first furrow of the season. Hauled some manure in
garden Sowe[ d] some tomato seed in a box. Moved old house from the garden. Mincy carried
us some com to Strowd's Mill .
2/28 Hauled dirt from shop to garden Commenced plowing cotton land in Indian field.
Pattie sick.

March,1879
3/1 Went to Lystra. Stopped my buggy at B.M. Rayes'. Sent my horse to Young
Oldham's and I walked to Young Oldham's and staid all night. Beautifulday
Sun. 3/2 Walked over to Church. Preached. Took dinner at B.M. Rayes'. W.C. Cole took
dinner with and rode with me as far as his Father's (S.E. Cole). Home early. A Featon
[Phaeton?] load of students came down in the evening. The girls went to Chapel Hill tonight.
Most delightful day.
3/3 Cold and cloudy all day. Dr. Hogan brought Eva. Broke up my ground for truck
patches. Mincy and Mins bedded his first for com land.
3/4 Cloudy and cool during forenoon. Cleared off beautifully in the evening. Done first
gardening. Planted onions, peas, lettuce, beets, and a few cabbage seed. Mincy beded com land
in upper long field.
3/5 Beautiful clear day. Sowed some oats and clover seed north of the house. Sold John
Morgan some hay.
3/6 Beautiful day. Hauled cotton seed on Indian field. Lem Yancy came.
3/7 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Called to see Dr. Phillips and Judge Battle.
Both sick. A beautiful day. Hauled cotton seed on Indian field. Girls gone to Chapel Hill to
Church tonight. Both they and Mincy went in Rockaway.
3/8 I went to Mt. Carmel. Bro. G.P. Moor the Pastor came home with me to spend the
night. Lucy Phillips got hurt on the Mill hill. Brought here to stay all night. Fab Beckwith and
Mattie went to Aunt Martha Friar's this evening and staid all night.
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Sun. 3/9 Varena and I took Lucy Phillips home. I called at Mrs. Spencer's to see S.F. Phillips.
Then I went to the Episcopal Church. V arena went to the Methodist Church to hear a woman
(Mrs. Moore) preach. I and the girls went at night to hear her preach. I am not in favor with
women preaching.
3/10 Beautiful warm day. Made gate at cotton gin. Fixed to plant Irish potatoes . Girls
went to Baptist Church at night. Negro Bill Craigg brought me a load of Coal Co. bushes.
3/11 Warm day. Planted some Irish potatoes. Thundered and rained a little. First
thunder this year. The girls and I went to Chapel Hill at night. First fish for breakfast.
3/12 Fish for breakfast. Beautiful clear day . Hack sent to the shop for repair this
evening. Girls went in to Church expecting to stay all night and walk home in the morning .
3/13 I am this day 52 years old, and call upon my soul and all that is within one to
praise and thank the Lord for his long suffering toward me. The girls walked home from Chapel
Hill this morning. Gone in Rockaway to Church tonight.
3/14 Raining lightly this morning. Soon cleared. Still warm. Judge Battle died today.
Mary and Mattie gone to hear the woman preacher tonight. Lightening around tonight.
3/15 Went to Cane Creek. Went to J.F.[ Nunn's ?] to stay all night. He and I walked
over the mountains south of his house this evening.
Sun. 3/16 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Passed through Chapel
Hill. Woman preaching at Col. Methodist Church. Girls going to Chapel Hill tonight I got
home some time before sundown .
3/17 Cloudy and windy. Mattie went to Chapel Hill in the morning and brought Mrs .
Dr. Roberson home with her. She spent the day. They all went to Church at night.
3/ 18 Cool day. The girls and I went to Chapel Hill to Church at night.
3/19 Large frost. Clear day . The girls went to Chapel Hill after dinner to spend the
evening and the night. Mincy made a blast in the upper end of race this evening.
3/20 Clear day. Hauled logs to Strowd's Mill. Brethren B.D. Rogers, A B. Couch, and
William Couch took dinner here . They came to see me about preaching a sermon for them at Mt
Moriah. Girls walked home from Chapel Hill this morning
3/21 Raining in the morning but soon cleared. Mincy and Peter blasted in upper end of
Race . Began today to haul manure to Indian field for cotton . Girls gone to Church tonight,
Henderson Oldham driver.
3/22 Raining very lightly in the morning . Went to Bethel. Staid all night at Ruffin
Andrews'. W.C. Andrews put a bolt in my buggy . James McCauley at Ruffin Andrews' with a
stallion. Thundered and rained late in the evening and some in the night.
Sun. 3/23 Beautiful bright day. Back to Church. Mrs. Ruffin Andrews rode with me . Took
dinner at Whitfield Loyd's and walked down to see his mother. Prayed with her. Came home
before sun down. Fab Beckwith came home with the girls from Church. Went back with them at
night.
3/24 Cloudy in the morning. Faired beautifully. Mincy made door for Jasper's house.
Hauled manure on Indian field. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. John Morgan rode in buggy
with me back to his house. Mary went to see Mrs. Emerson this evening. Girls gone to church
tonight.
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3/25 Beautiful clear day. Went to my pig pen to work, but the pigs got out. After
dinner I and Peter Hargrave laid fence worm in the woods. [A line laid to mark the place to lay
the fence.]
3/26 Fannie left this morning because I had an occasion to correct Henry yesterday. We
finished the fence through the wood where we laid worm yesterday. Raining a little tonight
3/27 Beautiful clear day. Operated upon my pigs. Planted second planting of Irish
potatoes. W.L. Patterson and Belle Rogers came in the evening. Later W.A. Albright and his
daughter came. Wiley and all the girls went to Church tonight. Wiley went home from Church.
3/28 Went to Union meeting at Mt Gilead. Rode with Bro. Albright in his [jersy ?].
Staid all night at Dr. Ward's. Bro. Albright left his daughter here until his return.
3/29 Back to Meeting. Came back to Dr. Ward's for the night.
Sun. 3/30 I was to have preached this morning, but it was raining, so we did not go to Church.
Remained at Dr. Ward's till after dinner. Came home. I rode home with bro. Charles. He
stopped all night with us. Bro. Albright came back with me.
3/31 Harsh windy day. Bro. Albright and his daughter, also Bro. Charles left for their
homes this morning.

April, 1879

•
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4/1 Raining a little in the morning. Mincy and I went to Durham, I in buggy and he in
hack to have some repairing on both. Bought some wash tubs.
4/2 Clear day. Piled brush by old field. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Bought a
water bucket and a linen coat
4/3 A very windy day, also cold. Piled brush in old field. Sent com and oats to
Strowd's Mill. Mincy went down in Wake to get sweet potatoes for seed. John Morgan used
my harrow. Cold weather tonight.
4/4 Cold morning. A good deal of ice. Planted last Irish potatoes in cow pen comer of
lane opposite shop. Mincy plowed in old field after dinner.
4/5 Cold windy day. Went to Lystra. Staid all night at A.J. Riggsbee's. W.C. Cole
slept with me.
Sun. 4/6 Back to Church. Good congregation. Took dinner at W.E. Oldham's. W.C. Cole
came with me, took dinner with me, and rode with me as far as Laicok's [Laycock's ?]. Girls
remained at Chapel Hill after Church. Mincy gone after them tonight
4/7 I rode with H.H. Patterson as far as John Morgan's. Mincy and boys plowed in old
field. Beded [sic] sweet potatoes. Rained very lightly during afternoon. Raining smartly tonight.
I saw Dr. Roberson going from J.R. Hutchins.
4/8 Perfectly clear all day. Finished plowing old field by dinner. Mincy broke the
ground and run off rows in comer by gin house. Nel sick in the evening.
4/9 Large frost. Beautiful day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill after dinner, she to get
Jennie Barbee to cut a dress. I called at Dr. Phillips.
4/10 Sprinkle of rain until about 11 o'clock. Then a very heavy shower. Thundered at
the north late in the evening, clear by dark. Ginned our last bale of cotton this evening, Mincy' s
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cotton. Branches filled, creek very muddy.
4/ l l Mattie and I went to Raleigh all the way in the buggy. Mincy went. Carried two
bags cotton. Mattie went to Col. Polk's, I to J.G. Burt's. Arrived in Raleigh about half past
elevenA.M.
4/12 We left Raleigh about half past 11 A.M
Stopped at Morrisville to feed, on to
H.D. Mason's. Staid all night.
Sun. 4/13 Preached at Mt. Pisgah. Came by Henry Merritt's for dinner. I went with the girls
to Chapel Hill at night to hear brother J.D. Hafbam preach. Brother H. came home with us and
spent the night.
4/14 I took brother Hafbam to Chapel Hill this morning and brought June Spencer home
with me. Rained just after dinner. Sent wheat to McCauley's Mill by Nat.
4/15 Warm day. Threatened rain but very little. Put cotton seed and ashes on cut by
Scott's Hole. John Morgan carried away his cotton seed. June Spencer went home this morning.
4/16 Rained a good deal about midday. I went to fish pond fishing in the evening. Nat
and Charlie went to Strowd' s Mill in the evening.
4/17 Rained lightly nearly all day. Poured just before night. Yet pouring. Wind changed
Cool from northwards all day. Planted first corn in Indian field bottom.
4/18 Quite cool all day. Blustering. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mary and I
went in the evening to J.R. Hutchins. Nat brought some lumber from Strowd's Mill. Ground
very wet.
4/19 Went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at Enoch Stubbins'. In the evening walked over
to old bro. Sam Stubbins'. Wm. Crawford came to E. Stubbins', went with me to old bro. Sam's.
Very cool all day.
Sun. 4/20 Back to Church. Carried Ollie Stubbins. Preached funeral of Susan Stubbins. Took
dinner at John Long's. Went to Thos. Oldham's Jr. and spent the night. Miss Addie Clegg and
one Mr. Lockhart staid there all night. Frost this morning.
4/21 Left Mr. Oldham about 8 A.M. Home about 12 M. Brought a pig. Mr. H.H.
Patterson came in the evening. Mincy planted some corn. Frost this morning.
4/22 Beautiful bright day. Planted beans, peas and transplanted tomatoes. Sowed
cabbage seed. Planted a few watermelon seed.
4/23 Beautiful clear day. Mincy reversed beds for corn below barn. Foster Utley fishing
in Scott's Hole. John King came in the morning to buy hack. Henderson Oldham went to
Morrisville to buy guano.
4/24 Beautiful clear day. Cooler than yesterday. Charlie Lewter came after the hack
(see yesterday). Chopped about my Irish potatoes to help them to come up. Mincy and Charlie
Nunn hauled manure from cowpen on each of their cotton patches.
4/25 Cloudy in the morning. Soon cleared off. Mary and I went to H.H. Patterson's
and spent the day. Peter removed brush in the Old field.
4/26 Went to Bethel. Staid tonight at bro. W.H. Loyd's. His daughter Ida rode home to
his house with me in my buggy.
Sun. 4/27 Back to Church. Took Ida in buggy with me. Took dinner at Manly D. Strowd's .
His daughter Emeline rode with me to his house. Came by Chapel Hill. Brought the girls home.
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They were at Sidney Barbee's. Home by 5 P.M. Rained a good season during the night.
4/28 Wet morning. D. McCauley came before breakfast. Varena and I went to Raleigh.
Started about 11 o'clock. Rained on us for several miles this and the other side of Morrisville.
Commenced this evening to plant cotton in Indian field. [Planting probably done by staff.] I
took dinner at Jack Freeman's. Slept at J.G. Burt's.
4/29 Staid all day in Raleigh. Took supper at Col. Polk's. Col. Polk sick. I slept at J.G.
Burt's. Finished planting Indian field cotton this evening. [Probably written after his arrival
home. See 4/28 comment]
4/30 Started home at 9 A.M. Stopped for dinner and horse feed in Morrisville. J .R.
Hutchins there after guano. Home soon after 5 P.M.

May,1879
5/ 1 Rained a little all day. Mincy began to plant com below barn. Got to quit. Too wet.
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Replanted com all the evening where hogs had rooted it up. Mincy hauled some rails to build a
fence from gate to Peter's field
5/2 Cool day. Planted a little patch of corn at Scott's Hole. W.T. Patterson and Mr.
Dorrel came in the evening and spent the night. Mincy made fence from gate to Peter's field
5/3 W.T. Patterson and Dorrel left in the morning. I went to Lystra. Mattie went with
me. Mattie staid all night at Mack Hackney's. We both took dinner there. I went to bro. S.E.
Cole's and spent the night. W.C. Cole sick.
Sun. 5/4 Back to Church. Went by Hackney's after Mattie. I left my buggy there yesterday.
Communion at Church. Mattie and I took dinner at S.E. Cole's. Came by Chapel Hill. Brought
Varena home. She was at S.M. Barbee's. Sprinkled rain at one o'clock but faired away. No rain
5/5 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Brought Lucy Phillips home with me. Bro.
Haze Smith came with a washing machine. Had his baby. Took dinner. Mattie went home with
H.H. Patterson in the morning. Mincy planted his cotton.
5/6 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Carried Lucy Phillips home. Bought a mowing
blade. Mincy finished planting his cotton. Commenced on Charlie Nunn' s. Nat went to
Strowd's Mill.
5/7 Finished planting Charlie Nunn' s cotton. Nat planted his patches. Looked and felt
all day as though it was fixing for N.E rain. I went fishing in fish pond this evening.
5/8 Quite a cool day. Mincy and Peter blasted in race below water house. No occurrence.
5/9 Cooler than yesterday. Quite clear. Blasted race. R.H. Patterson brought Mattie
home (see last Monday). Dr. Fab Beckwith came in the evening and spent the night. The
weather tcying to young cotton.
5/10 Went to Mt. Moriah. Varena went with me. I left her to stay all night at bro. B.D.
Rogers's. I came back home through Chapel Hill. Waited for the mail. Cloudy and cool all day.
Sun. 5/11 I went back to Mt. Moriah. Threatened rain in the morning but cleared up. I took
dinner at B.D. Rogers's . Broy~t Varenahome (see yesterday.) I carried Mattie as far as
Chapel Hill. She walked home, and out to the Tavern house to the organization of a Sunday
School. Warm this evening.
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Peter Hargrave planted One [sic] his cotton.
[Possibly "One'' refers to the area number.] Henderson Oldham planted his East from house.
Varena went to Chapel Hill this evening and back. Cow had a white calf
5/13 Threatened rain in the morning but did not. Blasted in race. Warm. Clear tonight.
Mattie went to John Morgan's in the evening.
5/14 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Went by Amos' shop at Couch town. Mr.
S.F. Patterson, his wife and children came and spent the day. Rained a little in the evening.
5/15 Rained a little. Set some cabbage plants in the morning. Sent some wheat to
McCauley's Mill. Failed to get the flour. Thundered a good deal in the evening but little rain.
5/16 Mincy went to Hillsboro to the hanging ofH.A. Davis, H.A. Andrews, white, and
Lewis Carlton, colored Rained lightly from 12 o'clock till night. John and Willie Hutchins staid
here all night. Replanted the missing places in my cotton
5/17 Went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at Anderson Cates' (Uncle Aus).
Sun. 5/18 Back to Church. Stopped at Thompson's Mill to Baptize 5 persons. Communion,
or the Lord's Supper. Took dinner at Thos. Dodson's.
A very heavy rain . Branch at
Montgomery's runing [ruining?] my buggy. No rain at Thos. Faucette's, nor all the way to
Chapel Hill Some rain at home.
5/19 Commenced scraping and chopping cotton. Rained heavily about 11 o'clock and
stopped us for the day. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Manly D. Strowd and H. W. Loyd
came at night, staid all night to alter a colt tomorrow morning. I had a spell of headache this
evening and tonight.
5/20 Messrs. Strowd and Loyd left this morning without altering colt. Quite a warm
day. I found 5 partridge nests, all five having eggs in them. Dry enough to scrape and chop
cotton after dinner. Another rain at dark making ground too wet to work.
5/21 A very wann day. Broke east end of old long field. Old Mr. Ginsemi Cates came to
see me about getting some fodder.
5/22 Turned cool some time during the past night. Quite cool all day. Sent corn to
Strowd's Mill. Finished scraping my cotton . Mincy run harrow over a portion of his cotton.
5/23 Very cool all day. Set some potato slips. Two gentlemen, Mr. Green and Mr.
Outz, came in the evening. Sticked tomatoes and butter beans.
5/24 Went to Bethel. Cold morning. Staid all night at Henry Loyd's (Green's son).
Sun. 5/25 Back to Church. Communion today. Took dinner at H.W. Loyd's. Quite warm.
Stopped in the evening at Dr. Roberson's, where the girls were. Staid till night to hear Rev. Mr.
Vance preach at the Baptist Church.
5/26 Cloudy in the morning. Looked threatening. Cleared away by 12 o'clock. Looked
dry but thundered and rained a great deal in the evening. A succession of clouds and showers
until near sundown.
5/27 Ground very wet. Hauled some fodder from Sam Merritt's. Transplanted some
cotton in various places.
5/28 Mincy and I went to Cary after new Carriage. Back by 4 P .M. A very warm day.
Nat and Charlie Nunn finished break old long-field .
5/29 Ground just getting dry enough to plow since Tuesday's rain. Planted peas. Two
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young men came this evening, Messrs. Kenedy and Murphy. Rained about night
5/30 Varena's school out. Mr. H.H. Patterson and Fen Hogan came by in a waggon after
Eva. I took 52 Partridge eggs from 5 nests. I am sorry I did it.
5/31 Went to Lystra. Staid all night at George Riggsbee's. Went in the evening to see
Whitfield, who is sick with mumps. Weather Very hot.

June,1879
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Sun. 6/1 Back to Church. Very warm. Took dinner at Bro. S.E. Cole's. Home before night.
Girls went to Church at night.
6/2 A very warm day. Dr. Mallett called in the evening on his way from Henderson
Oldham' s to see a sick child
6/3 Cloudy all day. Rained in light showers most of afternoon. Sent to Strowd's Mill.
6/4 I and the girls went to Commencement exercises. Dr. Hogan and S.F. Phillips spoke.
The girls staid all night. Thomas Oldham and Gaston Stanford came home with me and spent the
night. Cool day and night.
6/5 Went to Commencement. I took dinner with the Royal Arch Masons. Left the girls
for the night. Large crowd.
6/6 I went to Chapel Hill early in the morning after the girls. Sent the carriage to
Hershey's shop to mend a broken Iron .
6/7 Went to Mt. Moriah. Came home to dinner. Came through by Thom. Morgan's.
Hudson Sparrow's wife rode with me to opposite her house. Sent this evening for carriage from
shop. Cool day.
Sun. 6/8 Went to Mt. Moriah. Communion. Took dinner at Sister Ellen Carrel's. Came by
the Sunday School at the Tavern house on the road. Home about 6 P.M.
6/9 Mowed meadow. Ned Booth and Haywood Hargraves mowed. Mattie went to
Raleigh. Mincy carried her to Morrisville. Varena went as far as Fen Hogan's and remained until
carriage came on back. A man selling pictures came at night and remained all night
6/10 Finished cutting grass but all got caught in a rain this evening, except one stack put
in yesterday evening Finished setting potato slips in front of the house. Mincy cut some wheat
today. The first cut in plantation that I know of.
6/11 A warm day. Nothing occurred. Mincy plowed cotton with Bull-tongue till dinner.
Cut wheat in the evening. I run sweep for the first time this evening.
6/12 Warm day. Quite a shower of rain in the evening. Cleared away beautifully before
sundown.
6/13 Beautiful day. Sent to Strowd's Mill. Sent Nat back after a few planks I had there.
Finished stacking hay this evening.
6/14 Went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at Gaston Stanford's. Old bro. and sister
Oldham and Jennette Moor staid there also. In the evening bro. and sister Oldham and myself
went to see old Mrs. Crawford, sick with dropsy.
Sun. 6/15 I started early. Stopped at old Mr. Henry Pickard's, talked and prayed with him .
Drove on to Bro. Ransom Cates. Took out my horse . Walked to Church. Bro. N.C. Cates was
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there. Walked with me to Church and back to Ransom Cates' for dinner. Home before 6 P.M.
Rained above Chapel Hill this evening . Very little at home.
6/16 I went to Durham to meet Mattie and Lula Polk. Went by Chapel Hill to list
taxables. A good many persons came up from Durham to Normal School, which begins
tomorrow. A very warm day. I bought 25 lbs. smoking tobacco. Cut first oats; 3 cradles.
6/17 Somewhat cooler. A very pleasant day. Mincy finished cutting wheat. I finished
oats except clover lot oats. No special occurrence .
6/18 A cold day for the season. Fire comfortable all day. Fab Beckwith came about 12
o'clock. Took dinner, spent the evening, took supper and left. W.H. Wheeler passed in the
morning. Stopped a while but did not get out of his buggy.
6/19 A remarkably cool day. Fire all day. Mincy hauled some wheat. Run sweep in
my cotton . No special occurrence .
6/20 Cool morning. Mercury 52. Mrs. Fen Hogan and Miss Betty Mangum came and
spent the day. W.T. Patterson came in the evening, but returned after supper. No special
occurrence.
6/21 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at Henry A. Cates'. Quite unwell all the evening and
night.
Sun . 6/22 Quite unwell all this morning. Back to Church. Preached the funeral of Old Sister
Bowers. Took dinner at Dr. Loyd's. Thos. A. Long died this evening. I overtook some
Normals, brought in my buggy to Chapel Hill. (A Mr. Thompson--- [Statement not finished.]
6/23 Warm dry day. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Was at the funeral and
burying of T.A. Long . Came down the road with H.H. Patterson, Fen Hogan and wife. Met our
girls going to Chapel Hill to hear a lecture tonight.
6/24 Stacked oats. Warm dry day. The girls and I went to the gin and weighed Lula
119, Mattie 129, Varena 136, Myself 190.
6/25 A very warm day. Mincy hauled up the last of his wheat. Sent wheat to
McCauley's Mill. Nat and I penned an oat stack at Peter's. A sprinkle of rain this evening. Not
enough to lay the dust. Girls gone to Chapel Hill tonight to hear a lecture.
6/26 A hot dry day. H.H. Patterson, his wife and children came this morning. He and I
went to Chapel Hill to hear a lecture. In the evening he and I went to Scott's hole. He went in
swiming . [sic]
6/27 I went to Union meeting at Chapel Hill. I served as Moderator. Took dinner at D.
McCauley's. Bros . R.A. Patterson, Jesse Rowel and F.O. Longee came home with me and spent
the night.
6/28 Back to the meeting. I took Lula, Bro. Longee took Mattie. Dinner at D.
McCauley's. Bro. Longee came home with me. I am going but Very sick
Sun. 6/29 I am still sick. Threatened rain in the morning. Cleared off but rained all around us
in the evening. The girls went to Church in the morning. Again at night.
6/30 Somewhat cooler. Very dry. I am still sick, some better, worse again in the
evenmg. Girls went at night to hear a lecture by Prof. Mangum .

July, 1879
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7/1 Quite sick all day but very sick in the evening.
7/2 Still very sick. Henry Merritt and wife came and spent the day . He went to Chapel
Hill in the evening. Girls went to hear lecture, that is, Mattie and Lula Bro. White came home
with them 11 o'clock P.M.
7/3 W.T. Patterson came in the evening. Spent the night. He and the girls went to
Chapel Hill at night to hear a lecture. One Miss Pearsall came home with them.
7/4 Hot and dry. The Goodwin boys went fishing. Brought us a mess of fish. Girls
went to Chapel Hill at night. Parchin1:
droq1:ht
7/5 Dry. Dry. Dry . Rained south in the evening. None here. Fab Beckwith came in the
evening. Brought Minnie Bell. He returned to Chapel Hill. Left her. I have been sick all the
week. Failed going to Lystra
Sun. 7/6 Dry. Cool. N.E. wind all day. Girls all went to Church, Methodist in the morning.
Fab Beckwith came home with [them]. He left for home this evening . Mattie went with him as
far as Chapel Hill. The other girls went to Church at night. I am at home all day unwell.
7/7 Very dry. Mattie and Lula went in buggy after dinner to Mrs. H.H. Patterson's to
stay until tomorrow. I am still not well enough to get about but little.
7/8 Dry, Dry. Some small showers in the evening north and south. None here. Mattie
and Lula came home in the evening. See yesterday .
7/ 9 Dry. Still a drought. Finished blasting in upper end of race .
7/10 Dry. Fearfully so. Digged Irish potatoes. Mattie, Lula and Minnie went to Chapel
Hill tonight to hear a lecture.
7/ 11 Dry and hot. Mercury 101. Stopped dam hole.
7/12 I went to Mt. Moriah. Excessively hot. Took dinner and spent the evening at
Robert Patterson's. A little rain in the evening. I came home at night. Met V arena and Lula near
the road.
Sun. 7/13 Back to Mt. Moriah. Preached the funeral Geo. Pendergrass' children. Took dinner
at Dr. John Patterson's.
Came home. Met the girls going to Church. F ab Beckwith carried
Minnie Bell home today. See Sat 5.
7/14 Threatened rain. Sprinkled a little during [morning], but cleared off at noon. No
rain. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening to have buggy wheel fixed. Still dry but not so hot. I
brought Jno. Morgan's baby home with me.
7/ 15 Dry. Fearfully dry. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mincy gone this evening
with waggon to McCauley's Mill. Tom Olive came at night.
7/16 Dry and hot. Thom. Weams, Thom . Hogan and others seining in creek The girls
and I went to Chapel Hill at night to hear Judge Merrimon lecture, but he did not lecture. Went
in to see Calisthenics.
7/17 Still dry and hot. W. T. Patterson came in the evening. Still later, William Nunn
came, both to spend the night.
7/18 W.T . Patterson and W. Nunn left at 11 A.M. Cooler. Sprinkled some rain about
noon Cleared away brightly and cool in the evening. Dry! Dry! The girls went to Chapel Hill
in the evening. Will drove the carriage.
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7/19 Dry and cooler. I went to Cane Creek. Mary went with me. We went to Mike
Moore's and spent the night. Bro. T.D. Oldham and wife went with us and spent the night there
also. We went through by D.M. Sykes' . Mr. Charlie Markham called in the evening.
Sun. 7/20 Back to Church by Mt. Willin. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Mr. Bob Pickard and
wife also took dinner there . The girls went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mattie remained in Chapel
Hill during the evening . Bro. Dinsmark came home with the other girls. They all went back at
night.
7/21
Dry yet. Thrasher came Saturday by over. [sic] Struck Mincy's wheat this
morning (Nevil and Loyd). Girls went to Chapel Hill at night. H.H. Patterson with Fred called a
few minutes in the evening. Josiah Riggsbee and Gaston Oldham came late in the evening and
spent the night. Fasting and prayer at Lystra today. Continued to tomorrow.
7/22 A very hot dry day. Nothing occurring . Mincy went to McCauley's Mill in the
evening.
7/23 I went to Lystra and back. Took dinner at bro. S.E. Cole's . Hot. Dry. The girls
went to Chapel Hill at night. Concert closing Normal.
7/24 I went to Lystra today. We had a small shower of rain this evening. None at
Lystra . Mr. Faisons and Mr . Williams came down late in the evening.
7/25 Hot day. Threatened rain in the evening but only light sprinkle . W.T . Patterson
and Miss Belle Rogers came in the morning and spent the day and night.
7/26 Went to Bethel. Mary went with me . She stopped at Hinton Tilly's and I came
back there and we spent the night there . Lycurgus Loyd's horse died this evening .
Sun. 7/27 We went to Church. Came back and took dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's . Got caught
in a fine rain after we passed through Chapel Hill, the first to wet much since the first June.
Thomas Cole came just at night to let me know about the meeting at Lystra. W.T. Patterson
came with the girls from Church at night.
7/28 W.T Patterson took Lula Polk home this morning . See June 17 [should be 16]. I
went to Lystra and back. Rained a great deal this evening. One Mr. Pickard came and staid all
night. I took dinner today at bro. Elbert Cole's.
7/29 Mattie and I went to Lystra and back without dinner. Rained some. William Nunn
came at night and spent the night here.
7/30 I went to Lystra and back. Mary went with me. We took dinner at bro. Elbert
Cole's. Rained a good deal. We came nearly all the way home through rain. Geo. Merritt, his
wife, Mrs. Johnson, her daughter and son stopped at bro. Cole's out of the rain.
7/31 I went back to Lystra. Rained in the evening. I staid all night at Pink Carson's.
W.C. Cole went with me. We walked over to Ed Blackwood's. Pink Carson was sick.

August, 1879

•

8/1 Back to Church. Meeting broke this evening . Several joined the Church to be
baptized next Wednesday. Got home about dusk. No rain today for the first day since Sunday.
8/2 I and Varena went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Met Fab Beckwith. He turned
back with us. Varena went to Mrs. Spencer's, I to Dr. Phillips' . We then called at Mr . Carr's
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and Dr. Roberson's. F ab came home with us and carried Mattie to Miss Betsy Bell's. I sowed
some turnip seed this evening. Rained a little late this evening. I am at home today because of
the continued meeting there for the last days and bus. today and tomorrow.
Sun. 8/3 Varena and I went to the S.S. on the road. From there to Church in Chapel Hill.
(Methodist). We also went back at night.
8/4 Sowed turnip seed by carriage house. Jno. Morgan worked road. I carried Varena in
the evening to Mr. H.H. Patterson's and left her till tomorrow. On my way back I called at R.J.
Emerson's.
8/5 I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Jno. Morgan worked road. I went to H.H.
Patterson's after dinner to bring Varena home. Cornelia Burt and her two daughters (Annie and
Ada) came today about 11 A.M. Came through country.
8/6 I went to Lystra. Baptized 14 persons. Mrs. Burt with me. Joseph Blake had a
child buried at Lystra today. We took dinner at bro. Elbert Cole's. Home at sunset. Exceedingly
hot.
8/7 Hot today. Fannie Burt and Annie went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Lem Yancy
took dinner.
8/8 A very hot day. Finished reading life of Dr. Fuller. Hauled rails and worked on
fence over the creek this evening.
8/9 Rained hard last night sometime during the night. Raining this morning from N.E.
Rained a little till 12 or later. I failed to get to Mount Moriah on account of the rain .
Sun. 8/10 Went to Mt. Moriah. Mary went with me. Took dinner at bro. Rogers'. We came
on to the S.S. at the Tavern house. The rest all went to Chapel Hill in the morning. They walked
out to the S.S. in the evening. Cool day
8/11 A very pleasant day. Jno. Morgan worked road. Rom Jones and Crow repaired
fence on the creek. Varena and I went to Chapel Hill after dinner. She to Mrs. Spencer's. I had
my buggy worked on.
8/12 Protracted meeting at Mt. Carmel. Mary and I went today. Nat and Roman Jones
plowed in old long field for oats. I took dinner with Mr. Cheek at Church.
8/13 I went to Mt. Carmel. Varena went with me. I took dinner with William Cheek at
Church.
8/14 I and Mincy went to Mt. Carmel. Sowed my first oats in old long field. I took
dinner at bro. Y.A. Oldham's at his house.
8/15 Sprinkle of rain all or most of forenoon. Finished sowing oats in old long field. Fab
Beckwith brought Mattie home this evening. See 2nd day of this month.
8/16 Went to Cane Creek Rained about the time services closed. I staid all night at T.J.
Cates'. Rained again about 6 P.M.
Sun.
8/17 Back to Mrs. Snipes. Married a couple at 10-1/2 A.M., thence to Church.
Preached. Stopped at Mrs. Snipes' out of a heavy rain. Took dinner there with several others
who stopped out of the rain. Rained lightly nearly half way home. Mrs. Betsy [Mc----?] rode
with me to Thos. Dodson's. Mattie and Fab Beckwith went to Mt. Carmel. The rest all staid
home.
8/18 Raining in the morning from N.E. but soon stopped Cleared off in the evening.
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One Mr. Cates and Mr. Garret passed here this evening looking for land to rent. We fixed this
evening to go to Raleigh tomorrow morning.
8/19 Hitched up to start to Raleigh. Look very much like rain and we did not go. I,
Varena and Mincy went to Mt. Carmel to meeting. Miss Haseltine Markham came today. Went
back in the evening. Annie Burt went with her. Did not rain. Nat plowed at Vilates' house.
8/20. Mattie and Fannie [very clearly Fannie, not Annie today] Burt and I went to Mt.
Carmel. Miss Haseltine Markham came and went with us. Mattie and I went in Rockaway.
Fannie rode Nellie. The meeting broke this evening. Miss Markham went home this evening.
8/21 Mincy worked turnips by carriage house. Fannie Burt and I went to Chapel Hill in
the evening. I went to John Morgan's in the morning from old field where Nat was plowing.
Shower rain this evening.
8/22 Mincy covered passage. I went to Chapel Hill after dinner. John Morgan and I
went in the morning to see Mrs. Geo. Barbee, who is quite sick.
8/23 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at Matthew McCauley's Jr. Warm night.
Sun. 8/24 Back to Church. Somewhat rainy this morning. Took dinner at bro. Hinton Tilly's.
Sidney Tilly also took dinner there. I overtook Ernest Tilly and his mother coming in to Chapel
Hill.
8/25 Went to Bethel. Took dinner on the ground with W.H. Loyd and the bros. Andrews
(Ruffin and Wm. G.). Went home with and staid all night at L.W. Loyd's, Jr. Rained in the
everung.
8/26 Back to Church. No dinner on the ground. I stopped and took dinner at Ruffin
Whitaker's. Came home this evening.
8/27 Went to Bethel. Carried bro. Aycock. He came back to Chapel Hill in the evening.
I went out to Wm. G. Andrews' and staid all night. I took dinner with Ruffin Whitaker. Mrs.
Burt and family left. Mincy carried them to Morrisville (see Aug. 5.).
8/28 Back to Bethel. Bro. Aycock met me there. I came home this evening. Brought
bro. Aycock to Chapel Hill, though he had a buggy, with Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Carr and her
daughter Lizzie, Miss Emma and Miss Blacknal came down this evening. W.T. Patterson came
this evening but went back. I took dinner with Ruffin Whitaker.
8/29 Went to Bethel. Took dinner with Jno. S. Nevil. Staid all night at C.W. Loyd's.
8/30 Back to Church. Called in to see old sister Winny Loyd. Took dinner with W.V.
Andrews. Came home this evening. Brought Wm. [Weaver ?] Jr. as far as his house. Brought
Nat from Chapel Hill.
Sun. 8/31 I and the whole family went to a baptizing at bro. C.W. Loyd's Mill pond. From
there to Bethel. I preached. We had a snack and did not stop anywhere for dinner. Fab
Beckwith went with us.
September, 1879

•

9/1 I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Brought a man home with me to paint my
Rockaway. Ned Booth mowed in my branch meadow. Fab Beckwith carried Mattie to meeting
at O'Kelly's Chapel. H.H. Patterson brought her back to his house.
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9/2 Rained in the morning. Sent for Mattie after dinner from H.H. Patterson's. She got
caught in a rain riding horseback Man finished painting my carriage.
9/3 Started to Graham to be at the Association tomorrow. Varena went with me. We
staid all night at Mr. Mike Moore's. John A. Partin and W.C. Cole were with us. We left home
at 11 A.M.
9/4 Off for Graham at 8 A.M. Arrived there at 11 A.M. Rev. C. Durham preached
Introductory. We stopped at W.A. Albright's. We took dinner, supper and slept at bro. W.A
Albright's.
9/5 Took dinner at bro. Albright's. Supper at Dr. Harrell's. Breakfast at bro. Albright's.
Slept at bro. Albright's. Judge Kim died this morning. David Kerr of Alamance died this
evening.
9/6 Breakfast at bro. Albright's. Dinner at bro. Nowel's. Supper at bro. Albright's.
Also slept there.
Sun. 9/7 Breakfast at bro. Albright's. Dinner at Mr. Harden's. Started for home. Came by
Haw fields to be at Mr. Kerr's burying. Came to and staid all night at Mr. Mike Moore's.
Henry Merritt and wife staid with us.
9/8 Off for home at 8 AM. Arrived at 1 P .M. Mincy began to pull fodder.
9/9 I picked out my first cotton, 300 pounds. Mincy carried some Water Mellons to
town. We are fixing to start to Raleigh tonight. Cool today. Mary and Mattie went to J.R.
Hutchins' this evening .
9/10 Started to Raleigh at 1 AM. Got there 9 AM. Spent the day in Raleigh. Slept at
J.G. Burt's. Bought bagging. Mowed rock quarry meadow. Mrs. Emerson came today.
9/ 11 Started home at 8 A.M. Home by 5 P.M. Mowed again today.
9/12 Finished mowing. Pleasant day. Mincy hauled up some fodder.
9/13 Went to Mt. Moriah. Mattie went with me. We staid all night at bro. Henry D.
Markham's. AB. Couch came over and staid till bed time.
Sun. 9/14 Back to Church. Stopped at Mr. Sam Turentine's to see the flowers. Mary and
Varena went to Mount Moriah. Carried Mrs. Spencer. We all came home to dinner. Raining a
little in the morning but soon cleared away. Dry weather.
9/15 Bright day. Mr. H.H. Patterson, his wife and children and Mrs. Caroline Patterson
came and spent the day.
9/16 Nothing occurred. Bright clear day. Killed a hive of bees. Nat hauled some wood.
9/17 Very clear day. H.H. Patterson brought Mrs. Caroline Patterson here to remain
awhile. Fab Beckwith came about 12. Spent the evening and night.
9/18 Clear warm day. H.H. Patterson came in the morning but remained only a few
minutes. Fab Beckwith left after breakfast. Lem Yancy came today. H.P. Smith brought us a

washingmachine.
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9/19 A warm day. Dry. Dry. Bro. S.F. Patterson came this morning. Left before
dinner. I walked down in the low ground
9/20 Went to Cane Creek Staid all night at bro. T.D. Oldham's. Cooler this evening.
Sun. 9/21 Commenced raining at day. Rained lightly all day. Went to J.F. Miner's after
breakfast to marry Ed Snipes and Maggie Miner. Remained until after dinner. Went back to bro.
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Oldham' s and spent the night. Too rainy to go to Church.
9/22 Rained till 12 o'clock. Went to Church. Preached. Spent the night at Thos. S.
Cates'. To dinner at Church.
9/23 Back to Church. Still dark and cloudy Took dinner with T.J. Cates . Some interest
in the evening. Spent the night at Wyatt Cates'.
9/24 Back to Church. Warm. Skies brightened. Good meeting. Staid tonight at Mr. Jno.
Long's . Turned cooler tonight. I with Mr. Long and Thomas Oldham went to meeting tonight.
Took dinner with T.D. Oldham.
9/25 Back to Church. Good meeting. Took dinner with T.J. Cates . Spent this meeting
night at Enoch Stubbins'. Beautiful cool day.
9/26 Back to Church. Took dinner with Enoch Stubbins. Clear cool day. Good meeting.
Staid tonight at Ransom Cates'. He is sick, likely unto death.
9/27 Cool clear day. Back to Church . Good meeting. Staid tonight at Mrs. Snipes'.
Took dinner with T.J. Cates.
Sun. 9/28 Still clear and beautiful. Went to Thompson's Mill pond and baptized eleven (11)
persons. Returned to Church. Preached to a very large audience and closed one of the most
interesting meetings I ever conducted. I then came home by sunset. Had not been home since a
week ago yesterday .
9/29 A warm day. Dry. Dry. Mincy started this evening to the various Mills with
wheat. Picked out cotton .
9/30 A very warm day. I went to Chapel Hill after dinner . Varena went with me. She
stopped at Mrs. Spencer's .

October, 1879

•

10/1 A very warm day. Dry. Dry. Hauled up, shucked, and cribbed com from Indian
field bottom.
10/2 Warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Rode horseback. Peter cut waste
way at race. We put a log across branch this morning. Evening plowed Indian field bottom for
oats. Dr. John Patterson came in the evening .
10/3 Hotter still and dry. Dry . Fixed me a footway from Plum nursery to the branch .
Sowed oats in Indian field bottom . Mincy brought a small quantity com from Sam Strowd's .
10/4 I went to Lystra. Staid all night at bro. S.E. Cole's . We walked over to Hackney's
store in the evening. Warm and dry.
Sun. 10/5 Back to Church. Took dinner at bro. B.M. Rayes'. W.C. Cole stopped with me.
He came with me as far as Stepney's place, on his way to Miss Mary Smith's. The girls went to
Church tonight. Did not go today. Mrs. Adele Tankersly came home with the girls.
10/6 A very warm day. J.R Hutchins called in the morning. Jack Brockwell borrowed
the drills. Mrs. Tankersly went home after dinner. The girls carried her in the Rockaway. Still
dry.
10/7 Warm and cloudy but no rain. Mrs. Sidney Barbee and Mr. Sam Barbee spent the
day here . W. T. Patterson came in the evening and spent the night. Sent two horse waggons to
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shop for repairing wheels.
10/8 I went to Chapel Hill early in the morning. Gone just 1/2 hour. Did not get off my
horse while gone. While gone, W.T. Patterson left about 10 A.M. Mincy pulling fodder on
young com. I walked over about [5 (very faint) to?] Henderson Oldham's in the evening.
10/9 Still very warm. A shower of rain about 12 o'clock today. Not enough to raise the
waters. Brought last grist of old com meal from Mill this evening.
10/10 Still very warm. Another shower of rain about 1 P.M. Waters not raised. Sent
after waggon from shop this evening. I rode to Chapel Hill early this morning. Back by 9 A.M.
10/11 I went to Mount Moriah. Went and came through Chapel Hill. Emma Markham
came home with me. Cloudy all day but no rain.
Sun. 10/12 I went back to Mt. Moriah. Carried Emma Markham. Communion today. Bro.
Dodson met me at Church and I took dinner at bro. B.D. Rogers'. The girls went to Chapel Hill
to Church in the morning. H. Oldham carried them. They remained at Chapel Hill till night.
Mincy went after them at night. Cloudy all day but no rain. Quite warm.
10/13 Warm clear day. I and the girls went to the University Anniversary. Came back to
dinner. Bit Sparrow came. Made a Green house. Mincy gathered com below the barn.
10/14 Quite warm. Bit Sparrow finished the Green house. Hauled up and shucked
Mincy's com below barn. Bro. Dodson came at dark. Walking.
10/15 Commenced with one plow to put in oats below the barn. Bro. Dodson went
below to J.R. Hutchins', R.J. Emerson's, H.H. Patterson's and back just after dinner. Took
dinner and walked into Chapel Hill. H.H. Patterson, his wife and children came and spent the
evening. I amunwellDr. John C. Patterson in a short time late in the evening.
10/16 Warm. Dry. Dry. Dry. Plowed in oats below barn. Mincy and Nat, Mincy with
two horse plow. Henderson Oldham sowed.
10/17 Finished plowing in oats below the barn. Hauled up and cribbed Vilet Nunn's
com The girls went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Drove old Nellie.
10/18 Went to Cane Creek. Went to John Cates' (son of Ransom) to spend the night.
Rained during the night, the first for a great while.
Sun. 10/19 Rainy. I went to Church by way of Thompson's Mill in order to do some
baptizing, but the weather being so unfavorable the candidate did not come. I went on to Church.
Administered Lord's Supper. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Home just after sundown. Girls did
not go to Church.
10/20 Cooler weather today. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Went to the
Agricultural Laboratory. Mattie and Sister took the buggy and went to J.R Hutchins' in the
evening. Mincy pulled his com in upper long field
10/21 Raining this morning. Mincy began to haul com Rain stopped him after 2 loads.
Rained a good deal but not enough to start cotton gin. Rain ceased between 1 and 2 o'clock P .M
10/22 Dark and threatening all the morning. Mincy broke ground on lane, old clover lot
Joe Goodwin came in the evening to try to sell me a pony. W.T. Patterson came in the evening.
Carried Sister Patterson to H.H. Patterson's.
10/23 Cleared away. Warm. W.T. Patterson brought Sister Patterson back this morning .
Mincy finished breaking clover lot. Nat dug a few potatoes in the evening.
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10/24 Quite cool. Dug potatoes. A very vexatious day with the old black sow about
eating kids.
10/25 Cold and frosty. Ground crusted. I went to Bethel. Staid all night at M.M.
Brewer's. Cold night.
Sun. 10/26 Large frost. Back to Church. Preached funeral of Sister Dr. Loyd. Took dinner
at Dr. Loyd's. I met the girls this evening going to Chapel Hill to Church tonight. They went to
Mount Carmel today.
10/27 Sowed and brushed oats in upper long field. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
Cloudy and looking like rain.
10/28 No rain. Clear and harsh. Mary and I went to Henry Merritt's. He was alone,
his wife having moved to Morrisville.
10/29 Mattie and I went to Raleigh. Took cars at Morrisville at 12 M. I slept at J.G.
Burt's. Supper there. Dinner on the road. Dry. Dry.
10/30 I took Freight early this morning. Breakfast at the Merritt's at Morrisville. Home
by dinner. Still dry.
10/31 Brought some com from Henderson Oldham. Sandy Blackwood shucked com
tonight. Lem Yancy here today. Some little appearance of rain this evening.
November, 1879

•

•

11/1 I went to Lystra. Varena went with me as far as Chapel Hill to stay till tomorrow.
I staid all night at B.M. Ray's. Charlie Horton and wife staid there also.
Sun. 11/2 To Church. Communion. I took dinner at Wm. E. Oldham's. W.C. Cole rode with
me as far as the Miller (Johnson). I came through Chapel Hill. Brought Varena home. She was
at Dr. Roberson's. Bro. J.C. Patterson came by our house this evening.
11/3 Cool today. Jordan Riggsbee came this morning to see if I wanted to buy a horse.
Mincy brought up the last of his com.
11/4 Quite cold this morning. Sowed oats in bottom above upper long field. Brushed
in.
Peter cleaned stables.
11/5 A very cold morning. Baptist State Convention met today in Oxford. Hauled some
leaves to the stables this morning. I went to Chapel Hill this evening. June Spencer came home
with me.
11/6 Varena and I went in the evening to W.T. Strowd's. Walked over to Mr. Henry
Mann's. Married Lycurgus Loyd and Susan Strowd. Came back to Mr. W.T. Strowd's and
staid all night
11/7 Came home after breakfast by Chapel Hill. Got some fruit there and strawberry
vines. Set them this evening. Mary went to John Morgan's this evening. His baby is sick.
Brought rent com from Sam Strowd's.
11/8 I went to Mount Moriah. Went by Chapel Hill. Came home in the evening. Did
not stop on the way for dinner. Dry yet.
Sun. 11/9 I went to Mount Moriah. Carried Varena as far as Mrs. Spencer's, where she
stopped to hear Bishop Atkinson preach. I took dinner at Thos. and Charlie Carrol's. Came
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home in the evening. Went to Chapel Hill at night to hear the Bishop preach. Brought Varena
home. Dry weather.
11/10 Excessively warm. Mercury 80. Boiled first turnips for hogs. Hauled leaves to
stables.
11/11 I went to Chapel Hill early in the morning, Brought rent com from Henderson
Oldham's. Brought Jasper's com. A very warm day. Dry . Dry. Dry.
11/12 I went to Durham after glass for Green house. Varena went with me as far as S.F.
Patterson's. I came back there for dinner. We came home by Chapel Hill to leave the glass to be
put in the sash. Brought rent com from Sam Merritt, the last of the season.
11/13 An excessively hot day. After dinner Mincy, I and Nat went to Chapel Hill.
Went to get sash for Green house. Dr. J.C. Patterson came in the evening.
11/14 Finished flower house and put flowers in. Built pens to feed cows in. Mincy
went to Strowd's Mill with a waggon in the evening. Hot and dry. Alarmingly.
11/15 I went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at T.J. Cates'. Rained in early part of the
night First in a month. Not enough to raise the waters.
Sun. 11/16 Back to Church . Came by Thompson's Mill. Baptized 4 persons. Preached
funeral of old Sister Roach. Took dinner at Thos. Dodson's. Home by dark. A most beautiful
day. Mr. H.H. Patterson carried Mrs. Patterson to this house this evening.
11/17 I rode Dolin to Chapel Hill in the evening. Hauled some fodder for Indian field in
the morning. Leaves to horse lot. Ransom cut wood .
11/18 Little rain this morning before and about day. Moved shelter from barn to gin
house. Cloudy all day.
11/19 Cool cloudy morning. Commenced snowing about 11 AM. Snowed rapidly till
near night, laying right smart at bed time. Mincy moved today.
11/20 A very cold rough windy day, though clear. Mercury 32 by sunset. Mincy killed
a beef. Peter hauled wood.
11/21 Cold morning. Sunrise mercury 20 [degrees]. Mincy and Nat hauled wood. Cold
all day. Mercury did not rise about freezing point.
11/22 Large frost. Mercury down to 16. I went to Bethel. Spent the night at Bro.
Ruffin Andrews'.
Sun. 11/23 Back to Church. Took dinner at Bro. Hinton Tilly's. Home before sunset.
Warmer today.
11/24 Cold frosty morning. Varena and I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mr. H.H.
Patterson brought Mrs. Patterson back. See Sunday 16 inst. Fixed for killing hogs.
11/25 Mincy started at 3 AM to Morrisville for Mattie and Neta Polk. See Oct. 29. I
took Nat's cotton to gin. Warmer.
11/26 A beautiful day. Warmer. Upset lane fence from Grave yard to rock wall. Nat
hauled rails.
11/27 I walked to Chapel Hill in the morning. Called to see Dr. Charles Phillips. Heard
Bishop Green preach. Home soon after 12 M. Bro. Thos. J. Cates came to stay all night on his
way to Union Meeting at Berea. Dr. J.C. Patterson came at night but left at 9 o'clock .
11/28 Bro. Cates and I went to Berea to the Union Meeting. Bro. Jesse Howell preached
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introductory sermon. Mark Durham moderator. I spent the [night?] at brother Charles'. Rained
a little about night. Warmday, Bro. Allen Patterson also staid at brother's.
11/29 Back to meeting. I was appointed to preach the Missionary Sermon tomorrow
but got brother J.C. Wilson to preach for me tomorrow and I came home this evening. Bro. L.J.
Cates came with me to spend the night on his way home. Weather
cooler.Blue sow had 8 pigs.
Sun. 11/30 Cool clear day. Bro. Cates left for home at 9 A.M. The girls went to Presbyterian
Church. I spent the day at home.

December, 1879

•
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12/1 I killed hogs. Done and salted by 2 P.M Varena and Neta went to Chapel Hill in
the evening. Nat carried them in buggy.
12/2 A very large frost. I and Varena went to Hillsboro. Started before daybreak. She
went on to Mebanesville. I came back home. Took dinner at bro. John Cheek's. Mincy went
with us to Chapel Hill on his way to River Mill.
12/3 A warm day. Ned Booth butchered calves. Jasper commenced breaking ground by
Fannie's house. Hauled litter to barn lot. Dr. J.C. Patterson came in the evening.
12/4 Rained a little about day. Look threatening all day. Hauled litter to cow house.
Very warm. Cleared away at night.
12/5 Densly cloudy all day. Hauled rails from shop. Gate north to Ned's is new
ground. Peter cut brush and briars on creek near brick yard.
12/6 Raining in the morning. Rained right smartly but not enough to gin cotton. Rained
so I did not go to Lystra.
Sun. 12/7 Went to Lystra and back home today. Took dinner at Mack Hackney's.
12/8 Frost but a warm day. Oran broke land in old hillside clover patch, North of the
house. W.T. Patterson came in the evening and spent the night.
12/9 Oran plowed at same place. Warm day. W.T. Patterson left this morning.
12/10 Finished breaking hillside clover patch. Dense fog all forenoon. Cloudy and light
sprinkle of rain in evening. Faired off at night. One Mr. Green and one Mr. Owen came in the
evening. Remained until after supper.
12/11 Warm and cloudy. Raining tonight since dark. Now after 8. Jasper beded land on
long ditch in Indian field.
12/12 Raining a little in the morning. Cloudy all day but no rain Rained a little all night
last night. Did not raise the waters. Finished hauling rails to repair lane fence.
12/13 I went to Mt. Moriah and back, did not stop for dinner. Quite cold. Cloudy all
day. Small mist falling after dark.
Sun. 12/14 A very dark drizzly day, so wet I did not go to Mt. Moriah. Rained during last
night. Not quite water enough to gin cotton yet. I took buggy and went to Post Office after
dinner.
12/15 Not quite water enough to gin cotton. Mincy carried my buggy to Chapel Hill to
be repaired. Dr. J.C. Patterson came late in the evening. Faired off today. Nothing like rain now .
12/16 I walked to Chapel Hill and back by 6 A.M. Frosty morning and clear day.
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Jasper finished bedding Indian field low grounds. Peter fixed a crossing at or near Gum Spring.
12/17 Cold frosty morning. Nat run furrows between cotton rows in Indian field.
Roman Jones brought rent cotton. Mins Evans moved rock wall near the branch.
12/18 I went to Hillsboro and back today. Went to meet Varena returning from
Mebanesville. SeeTuesday2ndinst Black had 2 pigs.
12/19 Warm day. Spayed black pigs. Jasper plowed in peach orchard. See account of
Alice Kerr's death in the News. It took place Tuesday 16th.
12/20 I went to Cane Creek. Spent the night at Charley Andrews'.
Sun. 12/21 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. The old lady Snipes was
not at home. Ed and his wife were there. Home by sundown.
12/22 Very dark misty day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Had my buggy harness
mended. Finished fence from end of lane to the creek at Ivy Hill Sprinkled rain a little in the
evening.
12/23 Rain this morning. Very heavy mist all day. Not water enough to gin cotton yet.
12/24 Still cloudy and misty. Cleared off. Very warm in the evening. Mercury 67. The
girls went to Chapel Hill this evening to spend the night at Dr. Roberson's.
12/25 CHRISTMAS! The girls came home from Chapel Hill to dinner. I went after
dinner to a Mr. Strayhom's near Mt. Moriah to marry his daughter to Geo. Browning, but
through mistake the licence was not there, so I came back without marrying them. They sent for
Mr. Turentine, expecting the licence about 8 or 9 at night.
12/26 A cold day. Suddenly 20. Mercury 70 yesterday, 28 tonight at 8. Mr. Arch
Andrews passed today. Mr. H.H. Patterson, his wife and children stopped a while this evening.
W.T. Patterson came in the evening. Spent the night. Br. Thos. Hogan spent a short time with
us this evening. Misses Bryan and Faison came this evening. Took supper . Left at 8 P.M.
12/27 Very cold I went to Bethel. Staid all night at Bazil Andrews'.
Sun. 12/28 Back to Church. Arch Andrews came home with me to work with me. We took
dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's. I met the girls going to Church at Chapel Hill tonight. Dr. J.C.
Patterson came by this morning to carry Sister Patterson to Church but she did not go.
12/29 Warm day. Sent to McCauley's Mill. Alek Phillips and June Spencer came in the
evening. W.F. Strowd called a few minutes this evening.
12/30 A beautiful clear warm day. Arch repaired fence around calf pasture. Quiet day.
12/31 A dark cloudy day. I carried Mrs. Patterson early in the morning to Chapel Hill
to H.H. Patterson. Finished fencing and fixed draw bars to calf pasture.
"I humbly thank the Lord for the many blessings he has given us through the past year
now closing. Not a physician been called to see one of the family during the year except Dr.
Ward to see me January 7.

Memoranda

•

In many respects this has been a remarkable year, perhaps the driest known for a
great while, but small showers fell from about May 30 through remainder of the year. Light
crops generally, both oats, wheat and com. We have not ginned our cotton crop of 1879 for want
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of water. The Lord has been so good to us through the year that I feel like praising him aloud.
We had some gracious renewals in my Churches.
finis, 1879
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January,1880
Thur. 1/1 Resalted meat, Arch and Jasper commenced on cutting in calf pasture. A beautiful
clear warm day.
1/2 Foggy morning. Clear warm beautiful day. The girls and Neta Polk went to S.F.
Patterson's. Sister Nancy Harward came. Came alone. Mary Morgan came in the evening.
Brought the baby. Arch and Jasper cut in calf pasture.
1/3 I went to Lystra. A beautiful warm day. No fire in Church stove. I staid all night at
bro. J.C. Blake's.
Sun. 1/4 Warm day. Back to Church. No fire in stove. Took dinner at bro. S.E. Cole's.
Home by sundown. Collection Fr. Missions $2.41. Girls went to Church Chapel Hill.
Remained till night. Stopped at H.H. Patterson's. Bro. R.T. Bryan preached morning and night.
1/5 A very warm day. Arch and Jasper sawed Board timber. Mary and Varena went to
John Morgan's in the evening. James Harward came in the evening.
1/6 Threatened but did not rain. I carried Neta Polk to Durham on her way to Raleigh.
See Nov. 25, 1879. I engaged a Buggy to be made in Durham.
1/7 A small rain this morning. Still very warm. Arch hung up beef Broke his axe
handle cutting in calf pasture. Hauled 2 cart loads saw dust.
1/8 Dense clouds all day. Hauled fodder from different parts of Plantation. I took a long
walk in low grounds on Sam Strowd' s farm.
1/9 Dense clouds all day. Fixed grind-stone. Need one. Cleared and littered 2 new
stables. Recovered house where Jasper lives. Received this diary by mail this evening. I kept
notes in another book and transcribed this evening.
1/10 I went to Mount Moriah and back. Did not stop anywhere for dinner. Arch and
Jasper sawed and bolted board timber. I today agreed to preach at Mount Moriah this year.
Sun. 1/11 I went to Mount Moriah and back. Took dinner at bro. B.D. Rogers'. The girls
went to Chapel Hill to Church. Arch drove them. Collection Fr. Missions $1.00.
1/12 Foggy and warm all day. Rived the boards and covered Sarah's house. Jim plowed
in Indian field left hand of path. All quiet
1/13 Right smart rainfall this morning before day. We this evening ginned the first bale of
cotton of crop of 1879. Water still low. Much cooler today.
1/14 Cold frosty morning. I and Peter ginned a bale of cotton this morning. Had much
trouble for want of water. 2nd bale of crop of 1879.
1/15 The Ox (Buck) got choked to death during last night at Henderson Oldham's. I
walked up to John Morgan's early in the morning. I also went to Chapel Hill. Came back by
Mac Lee's (on Cave Plantation) to see about an ox. Arch hauled logs to build a cotton house in
Old field.
1/16 A cold frosty morning. James Harward and I rode over Mrs. Caroline Patterson's
land. He took dinner and spent the evening. Arch, Henderson 0. and Jasper West went to bro .
S.E. Cole's after a Bull.
1/17 I went to Cane Creek. Old bro. E. Crutchfield was [there? - (word missing)]. I went
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with him to E. Stubbins'. I staid all night at E. Stubbins'. Bro. Crutchfield went to spend the
night at bro. Sam Stubbins'. E. Stubbins gone to Raleigh. Did not get home till after I was asleep.
Dolin sick this evening. [Note:Dolin was a horse.]
Sun. 1/18 Rained some during past night. Clear this morning. Back to Church. Did not stop
anywhere for dinner. Bro. Charles here tonight. Nel sick this [evening?] so we could not send for
the girls. [Note: Nellie was also a horse.] They are at Chapel Hill for the night. John Morgan
came down tonight.
1/19 Bro. Charles left this morning. He came to see about a wheel for a cotton gin. R.H.
Patterson brought sister Caroline back this morning. Mary is gone this evening to see Miss Mag
Barbee, who is very sick. We are fixing to start to Raleigh in the morning. Warm weather. John
Emerson here tonight.
1/20 I and Henderson Oldham went to Raleigh. Started at 3 A.M. Carried 2 bales
cotton. I staid all night at J.G. Burt's.
1/21 Came home from Raleigh. Took dinner at Henry Merritt's in Morrisville. Home
by 5 P.M. Bought some com at Temple's.
1/22 Rained a little before day. Very warm day. Sent the carriage to Chapel Hill this
morning for some bolts. Mattie and Varena went to Chapel Hill in the evening in Rockaway.
Mattie taken sick as soon as she got home. Sent Arch after Dr. Mallett. He came soon after 7
P.M. He staid all night.
1/23 Dr. Mallett left at day break. He came back late in the evening. We hung up meat.
Hauled oats from over the creek.
1/24 I went to Bethel. Carried bro. M. Cheek from Chapel Hill to the Church. I spent
the night at bro. Sidney Durham's.
Sun. 1/25 Back to Church. Carried Sister Durham and one of the children. Took dinner at bro.
Hinton Tilly's. W.C. Cole took dinner with me and came along as I did to the fork road below
Thos. Hogan's. Mattie still sick. Collection for Foreign Missions $2.38.
1/26 A cool cloudy day. Commenced raining lightly at night. I went up to John
Morgan's in the morning. Killed the old black sow. Did not rain much.
1/27 Heavy mist all the morning. I went to John Morgan's early in the morning. Came
back to the spring, then turned and walked to Chapel Hill to see Mr. Pool, but failed to see him.
Home by half past 9 A.M.
1/28 I went to Durham. Started early. Stopped on my return at the burying of
Haywood Andrews' wife. Chesley Andrews here tonight hunting for one of the young Dodsons
(Ruffin's son).
1/29 I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Came around by Strowd's Mill. Home by 12
M. Dr. J.C. Patterson came in the evening. Nothing of special interest.
1/30 I and Arch went to Strowd's Mill early this morning after some lumber. Arch
worked on a shed at south end of the crib after dinner. Mary went to John Morgan's in the
evening. His wife is sick.
1/31 I went to Lystra Staid all night at Whitfield Riggsbee's. He and I went over to
Benton King's in the evening. [Josiah?] and Ted Riggsbee came over and sat till bedtime.
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Sun. 2/1 Back to Church. Took a collection for Association Missions, $2.04. Took dinner
with S.E. Cole. Home before sundown.
2/2 Began to build a cotton house up in the old field, but snow began too fast We had
to stop at 10 AM. The snow ceased about 11. Hailed from then till night. Hailing yet 7 P.M. I
went to Chapel Hill after dinner. Rough weather.
2/3 A pond full of water. Went to ginning cotton first. We gined [sic] off the last year's
crop except two bales some two or three weeks ago. Clouds flew about in the morning. Cleared
off beautifully by evening. I am not feeling well .
2/4 Cold frosty morning. Ginned Mincy's and Vilet's cotton. A Mr. Gruber tuned the
piano. We sent to Chapel Hill for him and sent him back.
2/5 Ginned cotton today. Joe Strowd's and Crow's water failing this evening. Jasper
hauled saw-dust from Strowd's Mill. One of my pigs missing tonight.
2/6 Finished gining cotton for Sam Strowd. Sent wheat to McCauley's Mill.
2/7 I went to Mount Moriah and back. Did not stop anywhere for dinner. Loaded the
waggons with cotton to go to Durham Monday.
Sun. 2/8 I went back to Mount Moriah. Came back without stopping for dinner. The girls
and Arch went to Methodist Church at Chapel Hill. Mincy crune tonight to start to Durham
tomorrow .
2/9 Went to Durham. Carried cotton, got 12-1/2 ct. Got a new buggy and harness.
2/10 Ginned one bale of Jasper's cotton. Sowed oats east of house. Bought some yellow
cotton from Mincy.
2/11 Left home early (Varena with me) for bro. T.D. Oldham's. Arrived there at 10-1/2
AM. Married Lula [Shemwell?] to J.T.C. Moore. Remained at bro. Oldham's all the evening
and all night. Took dinner at bro. Oldham's.
2/12 Rained a little all day. Varena and I remained all day and night.
2/13 Bro. T.D. Oldham and I rode over to see Mrs. Nicholas Holmes, who is supposed
to be at the point of death. Returned to bro. D.M. Sykes' for dinner. Bro. Oldham remained all
the evening, then left for his home. I walked over to bro. Anderson Cates' late in the evening.
Returned to bro. Sykes' for supper and to spend the night. A considerable shower of rain about
dark.
2/14 Went to Church (Cane Creek). After services went to Thos. S. Cates'and spent the
night. Arch. Andrews went to see his folks today. Mrs. Jones died last night.
Sun. 2/15 Back to Church. After services took dinner at Ransom Cates'. Varena with me.
Crune home by sundown. Mattie went to Chapel Hill this morning. Will not come home tonight.
2/16 Heavy frost this morning. Set some Peach trees N.E. of house, 1 doz. given by bro.
Hinton Tilly. Put some cotton seed in rows on same ground. I went to Chapel Hill in the
morning. Dr. AB. Roberson pulled a tooth for me. I brought Mattie home. Beautiful day.
Mary and I walked in the evening to Sam Merritt's, Silvy's .
2/17 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mary and I went to Mr. Duke's after dinner.
Sowed some seeds this evening. Planted onions, Tomatoes, pepper, cabbage in boxes. English
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peas, beets, Lettuce, radishes, etc. Yesterday and today catching and trying cotton rogues.
2/18 A very warm day. Nothing occurred. Jasper re-broke cotton ground. Sent cotton
seed back to John Morgan. Ed Blackwood came to borrow a harrow. Raining at night
2/19 A pleasantly cool day. We ginned cotton today, the rain last evening giving us a
pretty good head of water. Ginned only 2 bales. Some Negroes from Chapel Hill cut some
timber near rock quarry today .
2/20 Cold morning. Cool all day. Ginned 2 bales cotton. Water became low. We quit in
the evening. Sent back cotton seed borrowed from Strowd's gin.
2/21 I went to Bethel after a rainy morning. Staid all night at bro. H.C. Andrews'. A
good night's sleep. Miss Mag [or is it May ?] Barbee died early this morning.
Sun. 2/22 Back to Church. Took dinner at bro. Ruffin Whitaker's. Home before sundown.
Came thorough Indian fields. Beautiful day. Fab Beckwith came this evening and spent the
night.
2/23 Fab left after dinner. Mattie, I and Varena went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
Went to H.H. Patterson's. The Rockaway broke by the graveyard. We all walked home. I led
the horse hitched to the Rockaway. Came the through way. Run off the rows and hauled manure
on the same. Clear windy day.
2/24 A beautiful warm day. I walked early in the morning to see Ruffin Nunn and down
to see bro. Emerson. The Gruber family came down in the evening and spent the night. Put
manure in the sandy part of the Indian field .
2/25 The Gruber family left after breakfast. Mary and I rode down to see Ruffin Nunn
after dinner. A.J. Riggsbee and one of the Bennetts passed the evening wanting to sell fertilizer.
2/26 I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Took Varena to take her first lesson in music
with Mrs. Wills. I went down to Strowd's Mill back to Chapel Hill. Brought Varena home.
Sent to the Saw Mill this evening for some lumber. Sam Merritt went for some. Planted some
Irish potatoes in garden this evening.
2/27 I went to Antioch to a Union Meeting. Bro. C. Durham preached the introductory
sermon. I and Durham and L.O. Longee staid all night at bro. Aaron Edwards'. I took dinner
with bro. R.A. Patterson at the Church.
2/28 Back to Church . I took dinner with bro. Aaron Edwards. Went back to bro.
Edwards to stay all night. Bro. M.S. Ferrel and bro. Mack Durham and family also staid there.
Sister Patterson left today.
Sun. 2/29 Back to Church. Ordained a Deacon (bro. James Copeland). I preached the
Missionary Sermon. Took dinner with bro. R.A. Patterson on the ground and left for home.
Bros. N. Cheek and Browning came with me as far as Chapel Hill. Also bros. J.F. Williams and
Beavers. Miss Dorcas Barker came home with the girls.
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3/1 Cloudy all the morning but no rain . Miss Dorcas went home after dinner. Hauled
logs to gin house to build a cotton house. Fixed this evening to start to Raleigh in the morning.
3/2 Went to Raleigh. Carried cotton. I took dinner at a saloon. Took supper at Bro.
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Bailey's. Called at the Seminary after supper. Slept at J.G. Burt's. Ruffin Nunn buried today.
3/3 Left Raleigh about 10 A.M Bought com sack, salt, barrel sugar. Nat came in buggy
with me. I took dinner at S.R. Home's. Rained before we got home. I can't tell what the rain
will do to the com (which is in sacks) or what will become of the sugar and salt. Waggon arrived
about IO P.M.
3/4 Rained a good deal last night but did no injury to the things on the waggon. See
yesterday. We ginned my bale of yellow cotton this morning. A very warm day . Mercury 72.
3/5 Not very well. John Morgan worked road. I beded some sweet potatoes which were
rotting. Threw brush from turnips . Ginned about 3/4 bale of cotton. Very warm. Dave
Johnston came wanting some money.
3/6 I went to Lystra. A.S. Riggsbee excommunicated. I staid all night at bro. Elbert
Cole's.
Sun. 3/7 Raining this morning. Back to Church. Took dinner at bro. Elbert Cole's. Very
cloudy all day. Home by 5 o'clock P .M.
3/8 Raining this morning. Ginned cotton. Sent com to Strowd's Mill by Jasper. Dark
cloudy all day.
3/9 A heavy rain last night. Flood of water at the gin. Something in the wheel. Cannot
gin till water falls so it can be got out. Brought some rough edge planks from Strowd's Mill.
Varena went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Dark clouds all day.
3/10 Finished gining our last Cotton. Sent wheat to McCauley's Mill. James Harward
passed here this morning to Chapel Hill. Back by here this evening.
3/11 Rained all the morning. Arch gone this evening to carry hides to John C. Sykes'
Tanyard. Varena and I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Warm and the ground wet.
3/12 Rained all day. Arch did not get back. Cool North E. rain. Raining still at 9 P.M.
3/13 So rainy I did not go to Mount Moriah. Arch got home today. See Thursday. At
home all day. I am this day 53 years old. I do thank the Lord for preserving my life so long. I
pray the Lord to enable me to give him my heart and life the few remaining days he may see fit to
allow me to live.
Sun. 3/14 So rainy that I did not go to Mount Moriah. Ceased in the evening . A great while
since I have before been kept home on a Sunday.
3/15 Rained all the day. Haywood Andrews came in the morning to get me to sign a
certificate for insurance money on his wife's death. Opened barrel of sugar. Mincy came after
meat this evening.
3/16 Raining all the morning. Peter set Locust trees on the creek. Arch set a cedar for
Honeysuckle in front yard. Very warm this evening.
3/17 Clear day for the first in about two weeks. Mrs. Patterson came back today. Put
up the body and sawed down the comers of a house at the Cotton gin.
3/18 Put in Manure in Indian field. I and Ned Booth and Henderson Oldham worked on
cotton houses. Putting on rafters, sawing down comers, doors, etc.
3/19 Raining all the morning. Ceased 12 o'clock. I started at 2 P.M. for the
neighborhood of Cane Creek. Went to John Dodson's and spent the night. Got there about
sundown. Very muddy.
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3/20 After breakfast rode over and spent an hour at old Mr. David Reeves', then back to
Cane Creek. Went to Wyatt Cates' and spent the night.
Sun. 3/21 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Old brother and sister
Oldham took dinner there. Home by dusk. Called a few minutes at H.H. Patterson's. Dr. Fab
Beckwith at our house when I got home.
3/22 Beautiful day. Put manure in Indian field. Fixed this evening to start to Raleigh in
the morning. Sam Stark and Henderson are going to carry cotton
3/23 I and Varena went to Raleigh. Went all the way in buggy. Carried my last cotton.
I took dinner at a Saloon. I slept at J.G. Burt's. Little sow had 3 pigs.
3/24 I started home at 7 A.M. Left Varena at Col. Polk's. Came by Morrisville. Took
dinner at Henry Merritt's. Brought two tons Guano from Morrisville. I arrived at home about 4
P.M.
3/25 Cool day. Cloudy in the evening. Bull-tongue plow in old clover lot and the lane.
Jim hauled leaves for Irish Potatoes.
3/26 Somewhat cool. Planted Irish Potatoes. Letter from V arena
3/27 I started to Bethel. Got to Ruffin Whitaker's, where the rain stopped me. I
remained until evening and rode over to William Faucette's and spent the night. Very boisterous
this evening and tonight. I am unwell tonight.
Sun. 3/28 EASTER. Went to Church. Quite unwell all day. Took dinner at Hinton Tilly's.
Home before 5 P.M. Mattie did not go to Church today. Dr. Beckwith here this evening .
3/29 A very boisterous cold day. I walked up to see Silvy and Aunt Candace in the
evening. Put Manure in Water Melon hills. Peter made a border for flowers in front yard. Begun
to lay off cotton 'rows' in old field. Wesley Harward here this morning.
3/30 Very cool all day. Slight moderation late in the evening. Planted a barked cedar and
made a mound on right hand side in front yard.
3/31 A considerable frost. Laid off rows on hillside com land. Mrs. Jane Pendergrass
came in the eveming. Wind has ceased its raging.

April, 1880
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4/1 Commenced breaking old field. Took a notion to break it after the rows had been laid
off. Mrs. Emerson came and spent the day. I caught a few small fishes out of mill pond.
4/2 Warmer. I went to John Morgan's early in the morning to hear from Court, but he
had not got home. One Cates from Old Mr. Arch. Andrews' came after cotton seed. He took
dinner. Thom. Weaver came in the evening to ask permission to sein the creek. Mary sick.
4/3 I did not go to Lystra being very unwell with cold Bad night last night. Coughing
badly. Bededed [sic] some of hillside, the first bedding for com. Threatened rain all day but
nothing more than a few drops.
Sun. 4/4 A small shower of rain early in the morning. I went to Lystra and back. Took dinner
at bro. S.E. Cole's. Called at bro. Bit Sparrow's on my way home. He is going to move to
Bynum's Factory this week. Thunder clouds passed south this evening. Light sprinkle here.
Mattie went to Presbyterian Church. Did not return this evening. Very warm.
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4/5 A very warm day. Did some gardening. Sowed several kinds of seed. Beded sweet
Potatoes. Mincy and I expect to go to Raleigh tonorrow.
4/6 I and Mincy went to Raleigh. I went after Varena (see March 23). Some heavy
showers of rain and hard thunder. I went to Church to hear Dr. T.C. Teasdale preach. I slept at
J.J. Thomas's.
4/7 I took breakfast at J.J. Thomas's. Started home between 9 and 10. Took dinner at
Henry Merritt's at Morrisville. Home by 5 P.M. Mr. H.H. [Patterson] came this evening.
Weather cool today.
4/8 Cloudy and cold all day. Began to snow about noon and snowed rapidly all the
evening. Snowing yet 8 P.M. Melted rapidly but still most everything covered. If it had not
melted it must have been 5, 6 or 7 inches deep.
4/9 Cool. Snow not all gone. Lasted till about 10 AM. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill
in the evening. She went to see Mrs. H.H. Patterson, who had a baby about 10 or 12 days old.
Weather this evening beautifully clear. [The ff. crossed out: Jasper planted com in Peach orchard
this evening and tomorrow.]
4/10 I went to Mt. Moriah and back. Did not stop for dinner. Mattie and Varena went
to Chapel Hill and back in the evening. Clear cool day. A strong south wind. [Crossed out the
ff.: Rev. G.W. Purefoy D.D. died tonight between 8 and 9 P.M.] [See April 17].
Sun. 4/11 Went to Mount Moriah and back. Took dinner at John Clark's. AB. Couch also
took dinner there. A cold day. Drs. Beckwith and McMillan called this evening .
4/12 A cold clear wintry day. Mrs. Mincy took the quilts to quilt. The girls walked
over to Mr. Duke's in the evening. Jim carried com to Strowd's Mill in the evening.
4/13 Clear weather and warmer. Mary and I went to J.R. Hutchins' after dinner.
Addison Madry and Jasper Henderson came for me this evening to preach the funeral of Wiley
Henderson tomorrow at 11 o'clock. He died this morning at 3 o'clock.
4/14 I went this morning to preach the funeral of Wiley Henderson Varena went with
me to Chapel Hill. Mrs. Spencer went with me to the funeral and back. We took dinner there.
Varena came home with me, home from Chapel Hill.
4/15 A very warm day. Put in my first guano between the house and Gum Spring.
4/16 A very windy day. Varena went to Chapel Hill in the morning. June Spencer came
home with her in the evening and spent the night. Bro. Jesse [Hiemali ?] came late in the evening.
Spent the night on his way to [Hermon ?] Jasper's. This evening commenced planting com in
Peach orchard. Finished it tomorrow morning [sic].
4/17 I went to Cane Creek. Took June Spencer to Chapel Hill. I staid all night at bro.
T.J. Cates'. Rev. G.W. Purefoy D.D. died between 8 and 9 P.M.
Sun. 4/18 Back to Church. Preached a funeral. Then went to Cool Spring. Preached at 3
P.M. Stopped on the way for dinner at T.J. Cole's. Spent the night at Mr. N.D. Bain's. Dr.
Purefoy buried this evening.
4/19 Started at 7 AM. for home through Hillsboro. Met brother Charles near Hillsboro.
Home by 15 minutes after 12 noon. Warm .
4/20 Rebeded hillside com land. Intended to plant it today but it turned cold and I
declined it for the present. Commenced this evening to put Guano in old field. Cool this evening.
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4/5 A very warm day. Did some gardening. Sowed several kinds of seed. Beded sweet
Potatoes. Mincy and I expect to go to Raleigh tonorrow.
4/6 I and Mincy went to Raleigh. I went after Varena (see March 23). Some heavy
showers of rain and hard thunder. I went to Church to hear Dr. T.C. Teasdale preach. I slept at
J.J. Thomas's.
4/7 I took breakfast at J.J. Thomas's. Started home between 9 and 10. Took dinner at
Henry Merritt's at Morrisville. Home by 5 P.M. Mr. H.H. [Patterson] came this evening.
Weather cool today.
4/8 Cloudy and cold all day. Began to snow about noon and snowed rapidly all the
evening. Snowing yet 8 P.M. Melted rapidly but still most everything covered. If it had not
melted it must have been 5, 6 or 7 inches deep.
4/9 Cool. Snow not all gone. Lasted till about 10 A.M. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill
in the evening. She went to see Mrs. H.H. Patterson, who had a baby about 10 or 12 days old.
Weather this evening beautifully clear. [The ff. crossed out: Jasper planted com in Peach orchard
this evening and tomorrow.]
4/10 I went to Mt. Moriah and back. J:?id not stop for dinner. Mattie and Varena went
to Chapel Hill and back in the evening. Clear cool day. A strong south wind. [Crossed out the
ff.: Rev. G.W. Purefoy D.D. died tonight between 8 and 9 P.M.] [See April 17].
Sun. 4/11 Went to Mount Moriah and back. Took dinner at John Clark's. A.B. Couch also
took dinner there. A cold day. Drs. Beckwith and McMillan called this evening .
4/12 A cold clear wintry day. Mrs. Mincy took the quilts to quilt. The girls walked
over to Mr. Duke's in the evening. Jim carried com to Strowd's Mill in the evening.
4/13 Clear weather and warmer. Mary and I went to J.R. Hutchins' after dinner.
Addison Madry and Jasper Henderson came for me this evening to preach the funeral of Wiley
Henderson tomorrow at 11 o'clock. He died this morning at 3 o'clock.
4/ 14 I went this morning to preach the funeral of Wiley Henderson. Varena went with
me to Chapel Hill. Mrs. Spencer went with me to the funeral and back. We took dinner there.
Varena came home with me, home from Chapel Hill.
4/15 A very warm day. Put in my first guano between the house and Gum Spring.
4/16 A very windy day. Varena went to Chapel Hill in the morning. June Spencer came
home with her in the evening and spent the night. Bro. Jesse [Hiemali ?] came late in the evening.
Spent the night on his way to [Hermon ?] Jasper's. This evening commenced planting com in
Peach orchard. Finished it tomorrow morning [sic].
4/17 I went to Cane Creek. Took June Spencer to Chapel Hill. I staid all night at bro.
T.J. Cates'. Rev. G.W. Purefoy D.D. died between 8 and 9 P.M.
Sun. 4/18 Back to Church. Preached a funeral. Then went to Cool Spring. Preached at 3
P.M. Stopped on the way for dinner at T.J. Cole's. Spent the night at Mr. N.D. Bain's. Dr.
Purefoy buried this evening.
4/19 Started at 7 A.M. for home through Hillsboro. Met brother Charles near Hillsboro.
Home by 15 minutes after 12 noon. Warm .
4/20 Rebeded hillside com land . Intended to plant it today but it turned cold and I
declined it for the present. Commenced this evening to put Guano in old field. Cool this evening.
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4/21 Continued to put Guano in old field Girls went to Chapel Hill this evening. Two
of the Misses Duke came in the evening. Missed the girls. Quite cool. I went to John Morgan's
this morning. Brought Lilian back with me.
4/22 Finished putting Guano in old field. I went to John Morgan's in the morning.
Brought Lilian home with me. Kept her till after dinner. Went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
Got some shoes at Weaver store. Boots from Davis shoe shop. Brought Mrs. Spencer home
with me. Wm. Nunn came at night.
4/23 Beautiful day. Henderson Oldham covered house at Gin house. Mrs. Spencer
walked home this morning. Varena went with her, and walked back in the evening. Wm. Nunn
and Fairchild came at night and spent the night.
4/24 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at W.H. Loyd's . Thundered at night. Rained but
little. Bro. Loyd's daughter Ida rode with home. [sic]
Sun. 4/25 Back to Church. Ida rode with me. Cloudy all day. I took dinner at H.W. Loyd's.
Stopped in Chapel Hill to preach to the Negroes at 4 P .M. Home by 6 P .M.
4/26 A very windy day. Did some gardening. Planted com on hillside. Buck the Ox got
out this evening. Jesse Henderson here this morning.
4/27 A somewhat cool windy day. Very dry. Rolled some cotton seed intending to begin
to plant tomorrow.
4/28 Clear cool day. Planted my first cotton seed. Planted all the Indian field. Mincy
came and planted it. Varena went to Chapel Hill this evening. Took her 12th lesson in music .
4/29 Commenced planting cotton seed in old field. Rained all day. Got so heavy about 2
P .M. had to quit. Planted about 2/3 of the field. Covered the seeds with rakes. Rain was much
needed.
4/30 A clear windy day. Too wet to plow before 12 o'clock noon, and then only in hard
land where it had not been broken. Rufus Beaver called at the gate this morning.

May,1880
5/1 I went to Lystra. Staid all night at AS. Riggsbee's.

•

W.C. Cole staid all night with

me.
Sun. 5/2 Back to Church. Communion today. Took dinner at W.E. Oldham's. Bro. S.E. Cole
rode with me. I am right sick this evening. Dr. Beckwith came this evening.
5/3 I finished planting cotton. Mr. Duke came in the evening after cotton seed.
5/4 A threat for N.E. rain, but only a mist yet. Jasper and Saul Merritt planted cotton
but did not finish. Mrs. Patterson spent the day at John Morgan's.
5/5 Rained a little in the morning. I went to Morrisville to bring Lula Polk up home. I
took dinner at Dr. Patterson's in Morrisville. Home between 5 and 6 P.M.
5/6 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. V arena went with me. Broke the ground for
Potato patch this evening with Wheeler. A beautiful clear warm day.
5/7 A very warm day. I planted com this evening in clover lot on lane. Mary went to
John Morgan's this morning. Harry Clayton came here this evening. Set 20 Potato slips, the
first and all I have ready.
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5/8 I went to Mt. Moriah and back. Took dinner at J.H. Boon's. I am unwell today.
V arena went with me as far as Chapel Hill. I came by after her in the evening. A very warm day.
I bought a Plow from L.J. Weaver.
Sun. 5/9 I went to Mt. Moriah. Varena went with me. Communion. I took dinner with
Lornie and Charlie Carrol. Varena took dinner at bro. B.D. Rogers'. Fab Beckwith came this
evening. Mattie and Lula went to Chapel Hill to Church tonight.
5/ 10 A hot day. Harrowed cotton in Indian field.
5/11 A very warm day. Finished harrowing Indian field. Commenced chopping hillside
com. No occurrence but turtle soup for dinner. Thunder and a sprinkle of rain.
5/12 Cooler weather today. Planted Peas. Commenced chopping cotton in old field.
Messrs. Green and Owen took supper here this evening. Dry and quite cool tonight.
5/ 13 Cool morning. Mowed my branch meadow. John Morgan hauled corn by here.
5/14 Still very cool. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to see Col. Guthrie. He is
sick. Messrs. Faison and Bryan took supper here. W.C. Cole came at night to spend the night.
5/15 I went to Cane Creek. W.C. Cole went with me. He went to Mike Moore's. I
staid all night at Enoch Stubbins'. I walked over to old bro. Sam Stubbins in the evening.
Sun. 5/16 Back to Church. Funeral of Mattie Jones. Lord's Supper. Took dinner at T.J.
Cates'. Went on to Cool Springs. W. C. Cole went with me. We staid all night at Elmore
Faucette's, Keeper of the poor house.
5/17 Viewed the poor house. Started home 15 min. to 8 A.M. Stopped a few minutes
in Hillsboro. Bought 3 weeding hoes. W.C. Cole got off at Chapel Hill. I home by 1 P.M. Very
dry.
5/18 A very warm day. Dry. Dry. Dry. Began to side and chop cotton in Indian field.
5/19 A very warm day. Dry. Chopped cotton in Indian field. Unwell in the morning.
Better in the evening. Jasper cut weeds in the yard.
5/20 Finished chopping cotton in Indian field first time. Dry. Dry. Barred hillside corn.
First plowing in corn.
5/21 Chopped hillside corn and cotton between house and spring. Mattie and Lula went
to Fen Hogan's. Some appearance of rain but passed off. Dry: exceedingly dry and dusty.
5/22 I went to Bethel. Bro. R.T. Bryan went with me. Preached for me. We staid all
night at Wm. G. Andrews'. Walked over to Sidney Loyd's in the evening.
Sun. 5/23 Back to Church. Communion today. We took dinner at Pascho Booker's. Mr.
Faison, Dr. Beckwith and McMillan walked down this evening. A good shower of rain about 8
P.M., the first of any consequence since Apr. 29 - 3 weeks last Thursday.
5/24 Ground heavy this morning but in beautiful plowing order. Set six rows potato
slips. Planted peas.
5/25 I went to Durham. Carried Lula Polk on her way back home (see Wed., May 5). I
took dinner at bro. L.O. Longee's.
5/26 A hot drying day. Chopped cotton in old field. Planted some Irish potatoes up in
old field by cotton house, eat the first of new crop today .
5/27 A very warm day. Varena and I went to Chapel Hill after dinner.
5/28 I and Varena went to Pleasant Grove to a Union Meeting. I preached the
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introductory sermon. Took dinner at the Misses Bell's and Varena and I both staid at the Misses
Bell's all night. Geo. Foushee and C.R. Scott also staid there.
5/29 Dr. Beckwith brought Mattie down to the Union Meeting. Mattie spent the night
with Miss Mattie Johnson at her home. I and Varena took dinner at the Misses Bell's. Bro.
W.L. Wright and Geo. Foushee also staid there all night.
Sun. 5/30 Bro. C. Durham preached the Missionary sermon. I and Varena took dinner at the
Misses Bell's after which we all started for home. Arrived here before 5 P.M .
5/31 Nothing occurred unusual. Plowed hillside com Wm. Nunn came this morning.
Staid till after dinner. Finished chopping cotton to a stand. Set some potato slips.

June,1880
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6/1 A very hot day. Bar sided com on south side of lane. Set about 1000 Potato slips.
6/2 Sprinkle of rain this morning. I and the girls went to Commencement. Judge
Merrimon delivered the address. Rev. Dr. Tucker of Georgia preached the sermon. Turned very
cold in the evening. Mr. Mike Moor and wife came home with us to spend the night.
6/3 l, the girls and Arch went to Commencement. Got home about sundown.
6/4 A somewhat cool day. Charlie Stanford came in the morning, remained till evening.
Cut the first oats in old long-field. Only one cradle. Sent wheat to Mill. Failed to get the flour
this evening .
6/5 I went to Lystra. I took bro. Dodson in my buggy at the Purefoy's and carried him
to Lystra. He preached for me. He staid all night at B.M. Ray's. I staid the night at William
(Sid) Riggsbee' s.
Sun. 6/6 Back to Church. Bro. Dodson preached again. We took dinner at bro. S.E. Cole's. I
brought bro. Dodson on to Chapel Hill. Stopped a few minutes at bro. Lacock's. Dr. Fab
Beckwith called this evening. Dry, dry weather.
6/7 A beautiful light shower of rain this morning. Commenced to plow old field cotton,
putting 4 furrows with bull-tongue in cotton this side of Gum-spring. Very warm.
6/8 Commenced running sweep in Indian field cotton. Mary and I went to Mrs.
Pendergrass' after supper after some kittens. Thunder cloud south. No rain here . Dry.
6/9 Nothing special occurred. Dry day.
6/10 Rained last night during the latter part of the night, more than has fallen in one
shower in more than 12 months. Ground muddy this morning . Rained two good showers this
morning . I went to Chapel Hill this morning to list for taxes . Varena went with me but she did
not get out of Rockaway, it rained so.
6/11 Oppressively hot. Done some plowing . Ground heavy. Girls went to Chapel Hill
this morning. Commenced mowing my meadow.
6/12 A very hot day. Cut oats in upper long field. Swept piece cotton by Agg's house.
Thunder cloud passed north this evening. I did not go to Mt. Moriah, being arranged at last
meeting on account of harvesting .
Sun. 6/13 I went to Mt. Moriah. Took dinner at Robert Patterson's. Called at bro. Rogers'
on my way home in the evening. Very wann.
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6/14 Nothing special occurred. Stacked old long field oats. Mowed in meadow etc. Hot
day.
6/15 Sweep run over cotton this side Gum-spring. Put up one stack of hay. Heavy rain
at 3 P.M. To [sic] wet to work.
6/16 Drizzly all day. Cool. Cooler in the evening . Quite cool. Fire comfortable. Bryan
and Ellis came tonight.
6/17 An unusual cool day. Fire comfortable all day. Mattie and Varena went to Chapel
Hill in the evening.
6/18 Hauled and stacked oats from Henderson Oldham. Wm. Turrentine here this
evening taking the census. Weather pleasantly cool.
6/19 I went to Cane Creek. Spent the night at bro. T.J. Cates'.
Sun. 6/20 Back to Church. Took dinner at bro. E. Stubbins'. Went to Cool Spring. Preached
and came back to bro. E. Stubbins and spent the night. Bro. Sidney Cates went with me to Cool
Spring.
6/21 Started for home at 6-1/4 AM. Called at David Reeves'. Home by 12 M. Hindered
in Chapel Hill on account of box in buggy wheel. Laying by com on hillside clover lot.
6/22 A hot dry day. Varena's birthday . Fab Beckwith came in the evening. John
Morgan, Mary and Lillian also came and took supper. I planted some cucumber in cotton in
Indian field.
6/23 A very hot day. Hauled rent oats from Sam Strowd's and Sam Merritt's .
6/24 A very hot dry day. V arena and I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Returned
before dinner. Mrs. Long's smoke house burned last night. Cut my last oats in Indian field
bottom this morning. Lem Yancy came today.
6/25 A very hot dry day. Hauled my last oats from Indian field bottom. Discharged
Peter, Vil et, and Nat for a time for the want of work.
6/26 A very hot dry day. I am too unwell to go to Bethel. My hands done no work
today. I think I heard Katydid tonight, [if I am not mistaken-(crossed out)] if I do hear one. I
heard the same last night.
Sun. 6/27 I did not go to Bethel today. Remained at home all day. Unwell, besides a pain in
my foot. The girls went to Chapel hill. Ada Burt met them there and came home with them. A
very hot dry day.
6/28 A very hot windy day. Peter cleaned out race and worked on dam. Arch plowed
cotton in old field. The girls went to Chapel Hill in the evening to spend the night. Very dry.
6/29 Our first cotton blooms. Several score today. J.W. Carr had blooms the 24th.
Girls came home this morning. Dreadful day. Hot, blasting wind, dry, fearfully dry. The above
written about 12 M. A good rain this evening. Not enough to fully wet the ground. A sweet
rain for which we do thank the Lord.
6/30 5 P.M. still needing rain. Took down the old Catawba tree between the well and the
kitchen. No prospect of rain here this evening. Rain north a few miles off. Also seems to be rain
south at a greater distance .
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7/1 AB. Couch came today. Took dinner. He called upon me to marry him next
Wednesday the 7th. A very heavy rain this evening. I think the heaviest in more than a year.
The girls have gone to Chapel Hill tonight. Prof. F.P. Hobgood came home with them. Rained
between midnight and day.
7/2 I took Prof. Hobgood to Chapel Hill this morning. Spent most of the day in Chapel
Hill. Took dinner at H.H. Patterson's. Bought Mary and myself some shoes. Ground to wet to
plow. Hauled wood.
7/3 I went to Lystra. Bro. RT. Bryan went with me. We came back to bro. S.E. Cole's.
Took dinner. W.C. Cole took my buggy, brought bro. Bryan near Chapel Hill. I staid all night at
bro. Cole's. Sister Patterson left this evening.
Sun. 7/4 Back to Church. Took dinner at bro. B.M. Ray's. T.S. Cole stopped with me. One
Miss Murphy came home with the girls. She and Mattie went back tonight, Mattie to remain a
day or two.
7/5 A warm day. Plowed the com on the lane for the last time. Swept cotton this side
of Spring.
7/6 A very hot day. McCauley and Loyd's threshing machine came at 11 AM.
Threshed Sam Merritt's wheat and my oats and left before night. Went to Henderson Oldham' s.
Fab Beckwith came this evening .
7/7 Threshed Sam Strowd's wheat. After dinner I went to B.D. Rogers to marry AB.
Couch to Mary J. Rogers. Varena went with me. Married at 3 P.M. We went from there to
A .B. Couch's. Took supper and back home by dark.
7/8 Rain in the evening. The girls went to Chapel Hill before the rain. I went afterwards.
We all came back before dark. Nothing occurred. Ned Booth mowed in my branch meadow. Nat
hurried a dead hog in the garden.
7/9 Sent to Strowd's Mill. Had Nel and Pat shod. Hauled hay from branch meadow.
Wm. Nunn and Thomas Burroughs came at night. Run sweep in cotton by Agg' s house.
7/10 I went to Mt. Moriah and back without stopping for dinner. Wm. Nunn and
Burroughs staid all night last night. Left today at 11-1/2 A.M. Run one furrow with sweep in
old field cotton. The Blackwoods sent us a mess of fish this evening.
Sun. 7/11 I went back to Mt. Moriah. Took dinner at bro. B.D. Rogers'. Rain East and SouthWest this evening. Very little here. None at bro. Rogers'.
7/12 A very hot day. After dinner Mary and I went to Fendal Hogan's. Fab Beckwith
and H.E. Faison came in the evening. Hitched Wheeler to the Waggon this evening for the first
time. He did well.
7/13 A very hot day. Arch and Peter cut and split wood. Finished plowing in crop
today, very early but I do not expect to plow in crop any more.
7/14 A very hot day. Hauled wood till dinner. A cloud rose in the northwest in the
evening. Divided East and West. Seemed to be heavy rains each way. None here. Girls gone to
Chapel Hill tonight.
7/15 Arch went to Morrisville after some bacon. Nat and Jim worked in ditch at Walnut
tree in field below barn. A big rain this evening. Thank the Lord for it.
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7/16 Got wood all day. Hauled after dinner. Nat and Jim finished ditch by Walnut tree.
Warm weather. Crops looking well.
7/17 I went to Cane Creek. Spent the night at the widow Ransom Cates'. Doc
Andrews' son Ervin Andrews staid there too.
Sun. 7/18 Back to Church. John Andrews, brother of Sister Cates, came to her house this
morning. He is from Tennessee. Arrived at his father's yesterday evening. I took dinner at
Thos. Dodson's. Home before sunset. Found all well.
7/19 Sowed some turnip seed in Garden. Arch went to his father's this morning after
some oats which I bought from him, with Dolin and Pattie. No special occurrence .
7/20 Small sprinkle rain about noon, not sufficient to lay the dust. Arch got home at 12
M. I and the girls went tonight to hear a lecture at Normal School by Dr. Pritchard.
7/21 I went in the morning to H.P. Smith's, from there to John Vickers'. Married
Thomas Carrol and Sallie Thompson. Back to Chapel Hill. Took dinner at H.H . Patterson's.
Brought Dr. Pritchard home with me. We all went back to Chapel Hill at night to hear a lecture
by Dr. Royal. Varena remained.
7/22 Rained a little in the morning. Pleasantly cool all day. Swept cotton by Agg's
house. Mattie and Ada went to Chapel Hill tonight, Varena being already there since yesterday
evening.
7/23 A very dark cloudy day. Sent to Strowd's Mill. The Blackwoods sent us some fish
this evening. Rained a little this morning .
7/24 I went to Bethel but did not stop at the Church. It was raining very hard. Rained
all the way from home. I went on to Rev. RA. Patterson's. Took dinner there and spent the
evening and night there.
Sun. 7/25 Back to Church. Took dinner at bro. Hinton Tilly's. Home by 6 P.M.
7/26 A very hot day. Mary and I started to where they are working on University Rail
Road but it was so hot we did not go any further than Chapel Hill.
7/2_7 Mary and I went soon in the morning to see work on University Rail Road. Home
by 12 M. In the evening Houston Sparrow and his family came here. The girls and I went this
evening to hear a lecture by Dr. Grissom. T.S. Cole came home with us. Got home at 11 P.M.
7/28 Sowed Turnip seed in cowpen on lane. At night I and the girls went to concert at
the closing of Normal School. The Blackwoods seined and sent us a mess offish.
7/29 Girls went to Chapel Hill this morning. Closing of Normal School. Willie Watson
son of Dr. Watson called in the evening. Charlie Stanford came in the evening. Spent the night
here. Later in the evening Messrs. Faison and Ellis came, took supper. They returned after
dark.
7/30 Charlie Stanford left after dinner. Sent 2 horse waggons to shop for repairs.
7/31 I went to Lystra. Staid all night at G.O. Cole's. His wife (Julia) rode with me from
the Church. Varena went with me as [far as] Chapel Hill.
August, 1880
Sun.

8/1 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at bro. S.E. Cates'. Home by 6 P.M. Fab
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Beckwith came down this evening.
8/2 I went to Raleigh after dinner. Arrived at 8 P.M. Slept at J.G. Burt's.
8/3 I took breakfast and dinner at J.G. Burt's . Henderson Oldham went to Raleigh after
Got 250 yds. He did not get home tonight. I and Fannie Burt started home at 3
bagging.
cotton
P.M. Stopped for supper at Henry Merritt's, Morrisville. Home by 10 P.M. Dark and heavy
rain about New Hope. Varena spent the day in Chapel Hill. Mattie went with Fab to the
Misses Bell.
8/4 Spread some Turnip seed in I. [Irish] Potato patch. Rained soon after sowing. Did
not brush it. Considerable rain during the day. Heavy about dark.
8/5 A great deal of rain all night last night and all day today. Creek full. Mill pond very
full. I and Arch made a door for cotton house and gin house.
8/6 Rained all day. A dreadful rainy spell. Mattie got home (see Tuesday). Mincy and
Arch built shelters over windows and doors of gin house. Certainly a dreary evening.
8/7 I went to Mt. Moriah. Bro. Bryan went with me. We came back before dinner. High
water. Not more than 7 or 8 persons at Church. Bro. Bryan preached. Jasper brought over flour
from McCauley's Mill.
Sun. 8/8 I did not go to Mount Moriah. It rained till 12 M. I staid at home all day. There is
more water on the ground than I have seen in the summer for years. It rained nearly all the time
since last Tuesday night.
8/9 I went to Mount Moriah but so few people met we had no preaching, but agreed to
meet tomorrow. Bro. Bryan spent the day here. The first shiny day since last Tuesday. I don't
remember having seen the sun since last Wednesday. Arch gone this evening to carry some com
from McCauley's store to Strowd's Mill. I took dinner at home .
8/10 I and Varena went to Mt. Moriah and came home to dinner. [ ? ] went to bro. H.S.
Markham's to spend the night. Some but not a great deal of rain this evening. Ada Burt went
with Mary to Chapel Hill. Jennie [Atwater or Alexander?]) came home with her. [Blots on this
page make it very difficult to read. Looks as though it got wet.]
8/11 We all went to Mount Moriah. Fannie Burt was with Henry S. Markham's family.
I came through Chapel Hill. Had a shoe put on Dolan. [Note: Mason has now changed the
spelling of his horse's name from Dolin to Dolan.] Brought Ada Burt [cannot decipher the next
word -seems to begin with an "S".] She went home with Jennie [last name still illegible, as on
8/10] this morning. [Still smeared.]
8/12 I went to Mt. Moriah. Took dinner at Church. Went to C.W. Johnston's at night
and over to Mrs. Louisa Burroughs'. Married Wm. [Nunn?] to Miss Anna Burroughs. Went
back and spent the night at Mr. Johnston's.
8/13 Came back to Mt. Moriah. Meeting still going on. Took dinner at Church. Home
in the evening. Brought Fannie Burt with me.
8/14 Went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at Chesley Andrews'. Bro. Cave went with me
to bro. Andrews'. Staid all night with me.
Sun. 8/15 Back to Church. Bro. Strowd went with me. I took dinner at bro. AP. Cates' .
Called by Chesley Loyd's to see his wife. Found she had been dead nearly a month. I did not
know it. Home by sundown. Dr. Beckwith here. Rained tonight.
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8/16 I went to Mount Moriah. Varena went with me. Took dinner at Church. Home in
the evening.
8/17 I went to Mt. Moriah. Mattie went with me. She remained at Robert Patterson's.
I came home by Chapel Hill. Brought Bro. Bryan. Capt. Hutchins came today. I did not see
him. John Morgan work road.
8/18 I went to Mt. Moriah. Meeting closed. 9 joined the Church. I took dinner at
Church. Brought Mattie home. Came home by Chapel Hill. Had my hair cut.
8/19 A beautiful day. H.H. Patterson and family spent the day here. I, Varena and
Fannie Burt walked down in the low grounds in the evening. Sowed and harrowed in oats East of
the house.
8/20 Sowed some turnip seed in Water Melon patch. AB. Couch, his wife and son
John, also Mrs. Emerson and Cornie Emerson came and spent the day. Bro. Couch took Fannie
Burt and Ada with him home on her way back to Raleigh. She expects to stop in Durham next
week till after the Association.
8/21 I went to Bethel. Staid all night at J.S. Nevil's. A very warm day. Emsley Donnel,
Miss Bell Rogers, and Miss Mary Patterson came in the evening and spent the night. A good
rain at Chapel Hill this evening. None scarcely here.
Sun. 8/22 Back to Church. Very hot day. I took dinner at H.C. Andrews'. Mr. Donnel and
the ladies [word omitted] after I got home. A very warm day.
8/23 A very warm day. I and Varena went to Chapel Hill in the morning to see Cates
about taking me to Durham tomorrow to attend the Association. Finished sowing oats below
barn.
8/24 I and Mattie went to Durham to the Association. We went by Chapel Hill. Took
Cates' Feoton [sic]. Stopped at Rob't Faucette's. I preached the introductory, also served as
Moderator. Took dinner at Rob't Faucette's, supper at Rev. Mr. Wood's. Slept at Rob't
Faucette' s.
8/25 Breakfast at Rev. Mr. Wood's. Also dined at same place. Supper at Mr. Marion
Reeve's. Exceedingly hot. Slept at Mr. Faucette's.
8/26 Breakfast at Mr. Faucette's. Dinner at Dr. Battle's. Association adjourned this
evening. Arch Andrews came for us. Home by dark. Shower rain this evening.
8/27 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this morning. I preached the funeral of old brother
Hutchins, who died yesterday at 8 AM.
8/28 Finished sowing oats in upper long field, the last of stuble [sic] land sowing. Mary
and I went to Robert Sears' this evening and staid all night.
Sun. 8/29 Went over to Mt. Pisgah this morning. I called at H.D. Mason's. I preached and
we returned to H.D. Mason's for dinner. Home just after 5 P.M. Exceedingly warm. Mr.
Benton [Netey ?] died this evening.
8/30 [First sentence destroyed. Probably wet.] Mattie and Varena went to Fen Hogan's.
Spent the day. Wesley Shepherd and one young Hutchins came in the evening after me to preach
the funeral of one Miss Clayton at Mt. Moriah at 10 AM .
8/31 Mincy came in the morning [ink removed] the doors [again ink eradicated ] cotton
houses [also de-inked] are all engaged saving fodder. I did not go to Mt. Moriah today.~
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9/1 A hot day. The girls went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Sent to Strowd's Mill.
9/2 Another hot day. Picked out a little cotton. Mattie went to Chapel Hill this evening.
Brought Miss Dorcas Barbee home with her.
9/3 Still hot weather. Getting dry. Arch went to Strowd's Mill. Mattie and Varena
went to John Morgan's in the morning. Staid till after dinner. Mattie carried Miss Dorcas Barbee
home in the evening.
9/4 I and Mary went to Lystra, or Mary went as far as W.E. Oldham's and staid till
evening. Then she went to S.E. Coles to spend the night. I went to Church. Took dinner at
Josiah S. Riggsbee's. Came back in the evening to S.E. Cole's and staid there with Mary all night.
Sun. 9/5 Mary and I both went back to Church. Went young Oldham's to the ford on Cub
Creek to baptize John Horton's wife [Nannie?], to Church and back to S.E. Cole's for dinner.
Home by 6 P.M.
9/6 A hot day. Commenced pulling fodder on lane. RA Patterson and James Copeland
came and got the wheel. I weighed cotton in old field, 490 lbs.
9/7 Not quite so hot. Ned mowed in branch meadow . Pulled some fodder on the lane.
Weighed cotton in old field: 645 lbs .
9/8 Rained all day, not very heavily. Caught all my branch hay in piles on ground and
about one stack fodder on the lane.
9/9 Cloudy nearly all day. Cleared off in the evening. Commenced this evening to break
old long field. Ed Blackwood passed today looking for land to rent One Blackman, a clock
Tinker, came here and staid all night.
9/10 Finished pulling fodder on the lane. Stirred hay in branch meadow. All caught in
the rain. Girls went to Chapel Hill in the morning.
9/11 I went to Mount Moriah and back Did not stop for dinner. Mattie went with me.
She did not come back. She went to Henry S. Markham's. Stacked my branch hay. Took in the
last of my fodder. Weighed cotton at gin house Indian field, 953 [lbs.]
Sun. 9/12 We all went to Mount Moriah. Baptized 11 persons. Large congregation. House
could not hold near all the people. We did not stop for dinner. Somewhat cloudy all day.
9/13 A cloudy day. Resowed and brushed some oats below the barn.
9/14 A very dry pleasant day. Weighed cotton at gin house, 1608 lbs. Arch went home
to go to his brother's marriage tomorrow.
9/15 A beautiful clear day. Weighed cotton at the house, 950 lbs.
9/16 I and Varena went to Durham to see Robers' Circus. We took dinner at Cousin
Annie Jones'. Home by day light down. A beautiful day. Weighed cotton this morning, 1219
pounds.
9/17 A beautiful warm day. Arch got home today. See Tuesday 14th. I weighed cotton
in old field this evening, 865 lbs.
9/18 I went to Cane Creek. I spent the night at J.F. Miner's. T.D. Oldham spent the
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evening at the same place.
Sun. 9/19 Back to Church. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Called at Sidney Loyd's who is
thought to be sick unto death. Home by dark. A very warm day.
9/20 A clear warm day. Ned Booth and Jack Barbee cut grass in upper meadow. Sent to
McCauley's Mill after flour this evening.
9/21 Ned Booth and Jack Barbee mowed again today. Did not quite get done. Stacked
some hay. Quite warm day.
9/22 Finished stacking hay. Dr. J.C. Patterson brought old Sister Patterson back this
evemng.
9/23 Cloudy all day, but no rain after a small sprinkle in the morning. Weighed cotton
this morning at gin house, 1184 lbs. Sent com to Strowd's Mill.
9/24 Cloudy all day. Weighed cotton at gin house, 1243 lbs. Arch and Jim sprouted in
fresh field east of house.
9/25 I went to Bethel. Called on the way to see Sister Merritt Cheek. She is sick. Spent
the night at M.M. Brewer's. Very warm day
Sun. 9/26 Back to Church. Large congregation. Very warm. Took dinner at Hinton Tilly's.
Called again to see Sister Merritt Cheek. Home before sundown. Dry and dusty.
9/27 I went back to Bethel today. Staid all night at W.G. Andrews'. I also took dinner at
W.G. Andrews'. Bro. J.C. Patterson here this evening.
9/28 Back to Church. Bro. N.B. Cobb met me there and preached for me. Some interest.
I brought him back to Chapel Hill. This evening we took dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's. Girls went
to Church tonight. Bro. N.B. Cobb came home with them.
9/29 I went back to Bethel. Bro. Cobb went with me. Dinner at Church. I took dinner
with W .H. Loyd. I spent the night at Ruffin Andrews'.
9/30 Back to Church. Good meeting. Came home this evening. Weighed cotton at old
field, 744 pounds. Girls gone to Church tonight. Dinner at Hinton Tilly's. Waggon [-----?].

Octoher, 1880
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10/1 I went to Bethel, meeting closed. I took dinner at Hinton Tilly's. Waggon home.
Weighed cotton in old field, 445 pounds. Y.A. Oldham came here this evening. Took supper.
10/2 I went to Lystra and staid all night at Whitfield Riggsbee's.
Y.A. Oldham
excommunicated. Houston Sparrow hurried one of his children here today. Gathered com in the
lane.
Sun. 10/3 Back to Church. Took dinner at S.E. Cole's home. Home before night. Very
unwell. Old Mrs. Webster died this morning. H.H. Patterson and his wife baptized this evening.
10/4 I am unwell. Dr. Mallette came to see Jasper's wife. I and Varena went after
dinner to Strowd's Mill. From there to Chapel Hill and from there to see them working on the
Rail Road. I altered some shoats [looks more like shouts] this evening.
10/5 Rained just before and about day. Sowed and plowed in oats on the lane. W.C .
Cole came at night to spend the night. I am very unwell all day.
10/6 Very unwell all day. Mattie went to Chapel Hill after dinner. Brought Mrs. Closs
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home with her. Dr. Mallette here at night. Gave me and Mattie some medicine.
I 0/7 Cool cloudy day. Mattie and Mrs. Closs went to J.R. Hutchins and back in the
evemng.
I 0/8 Cool cloudy day. Mattie carried Mrs. Closs back to Chapel Hill this evening.
I 0/9 I went to Mt. Moriah and back. Came by Chapel Hill Jim Potts rode with me
from Church to Chapel Hill. Cool cloudy day.
Sun. 10/10 I went to Mount Moriah. Been cloudy all the week. Cleared off today brightly. I
took dinner at B.D. Rogers'. D. McCauley is quite sick.
I 0/ 11 A beautiful bright warm day. Gathered dry beans.
10/12 Warm day. University Day. Mattie and I went. Jno. W. Moor delivered an
address.
10/13 Cool clear day. Weighed cotton this morning at gin house; 2321 pounds. Picked
Peas. Picked cotton by gum spring. Sam Strowd brought load rent com. William Creel came late
this evening. Summoned me to Hillsboro tomorrow morning in case of John Watson and Jim
Cheek.
10/14 I went to Hillsboro and back. Shucked my hillside com tonight. I saw frost this
morning, the first I have seen this fall.
10/15 Cribbed com. Brought up some Walnuts. Digged a few Potatoes. Girls went to
see Mrs. Spencer in the evening. Arch gone to Chapel Hill tonight to register. Clear warm day.
10/16 I went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at Wyatt Cates' .
Sun. 10/17 Looks like rain, but did not. Communion at Cane Creek. Did not stop for dinner.
Came by Whit Loyd's Mill pond. Baptized 2 persons. Home about sundown. Cooler.
10/18 Cool day. Digged Potatoes. Jasper pulled his Indian field com. I took a long walk
this morning to George Pendergrass', Daniel Nunn's, etc. looking for a yearling.
10/19 I carried Mattie to Morrisville on her way to Raleigh. We took dinner at Henry
Merritt's. I came back home this evening. Jasper hauled up his Indian field com. I commenced
sowing it with oats.
10/20 Finished sowing oats in Indian field low grounds. Weighed cotton at old field this
evening; 840 pounds. Weighed at house this morning.
10/21 Cloudy all day. Some little rain in the evening. Sam Merritt shucked some com at
my crib. Tonight cut com stalks on hillside clover lot. Jasper sold some seed cotton to H.H.
Patterson.
10/22 Drizzly nearly all day. Lightening [sic] West tonight. Plowed oats in Pea patch.
Hauled com stalks from hillside. Cribbed Sam Merritt's rent com this morning.
10/23 I went to Mount Pisgah. Varena went with me. We and bro. J.C. Wilson staid all
night at W.A. Markham's.
Sun. 10/24 We all went to Church. Bro. Wilson and I ordained Joseph Hilliard to the Gospel
Ministry. I preached. We came by and took dinner at T.M. Mason's. Home just after
sundown. Weather clear and cool.
10/25 I walked down to Sam Strowd' s early in the morning. Came back. Went to Chapel
Hill and back before dinner Sam Strowd shucked com this evening. Hauled 2 loads of shucks
from there. I walked down there again this evening, down in the low grounds. Divided fodder.
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10/26 I spent the day at Sam Strowd's dividing com. I took dinner at Sam's .
10/27 Arch helped John Morgan divide com. Jasper hauled in his Peach orchard com.
10/28 Plowed oats in Peach orchard bottom. Jasper shucked com this evening. Weighed
cotton at gin house, 1088 pounds.
10/29 Cribbed Jasper's com. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. It commenced
[raining?] about 11 AM . Shucked and cribbed Henderson Oldham's com in the evening in a
considerable rain. Been raining a good deal since dark. Now 9 P.M.
10/30 Not quite water enough to gin cotton. I finished sowing oats in Peach orchard, the
last I expect to sow this season . Ground too wet. Arch went home this evening.
Sun. 10/31 I and Varena went to Chapel Hill to Baptist Church . Bro. N.B. Cobb preached.
We took dinner at H.H. Patterson's. Somewhat cool and windy .
November, 1880
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11/1 A beautiful bright day after a frosty morning. I put up my hogs to fatten.
11/2 Shelled some new com. Sent it to Strowd' s Mill. Arch and I went to Chapel Hill
after dinner to the Election . President, Governor, Congress, Judges and everything else. Nearly a
large frost: and beautiful day.
11/3 Rained lightly nearly all the evening. Sent to Strowd's Mill this evening. Sent Arch
and Jim to look for steer, but did not find it. Hauled some leaves to hog-pens. Can't gin cotton
yet.
11/4 Rained lightly a good part of the day but did not raise the water. Cleaned out
stables. V arena sick
11/5 A very warm day. Hauled leaves to hog-pen.
11/6 It rained a good deal in the morning, but not enough to gin cotton. I went to Chapel
Hill in the morning and back in the morning. Went through the rain. I did not go to Lystra on
account of the rain.
Sun. 11/7 Cool clear windy day. I went to Lystra and back. Took dinner at B.M. Ray's,
Agent for Am . Bib. Society at Lystra. Baxter cut today. W.C . Cole rode with me as far as
Lacock's .
11/8 A large frost. Shucked and cribbed Sam Merritt's last rent com . Hauled some
leaves to stables.
11/9 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning and back by 12 M. Hauled leaves. Sent to
John Huskey's for a Pig in the evening. Beautiful soft clear day.
11/10 Rained considerably in the evening. Sam Strowd' s folks L_ink
gone] and Joe
attempted to shuck com but the rain stopped them, though they shucked enough for me to get
my part of the shucks, though we got very wet.
11/11 [Page got wet. Possibly it says:] We ginned our first cotton, [ 3?] bales, 2 for Sam
Merritt, [ 1 for?] H . Oldham. Hauled Joe Strowd's rent com. Clear warm day.
11/12 Brought rent com from Aron Crow's. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the
evening. Hauled up some com this evening for H. Oldham. Mincy and Peter ginned one bale
cotton this morning. Water failed.
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11/13 I went to Mt. Moriah and back without stopping for dinner. Got our last com in
crib this evening. Commenced raining about sundown.
Sun. 11/14 I did not go to Mt. Moriah. Rained all the early part of the day. Ceased about 12.
Commenced raining again at night. Raining now 8 P.M. Coldrain,
11/15 Cleared away. Ginned cotton all day. Intend to gin 3 Bales tonight. Intend to
start early in the morning for Raleigh and on to Goldsboro to Bap. State Convention.
11/16 Large frost. Cold morning. Varena and I started to Raleigh before sunrise. Sam
Merritt, Henderson Oldham, Jasper, and the Strowds carried cotton to Raleigh. We took the cars
at Morrisville. We snacked on the road. Varena went to Col. Polk's. I on the street till night,
then to J.H. Burt's to spend the night. W.G. Markham and wife staid there.
11/17 Sold the cotton. Took dinner at Mr. Burt's. At 3 o'clock P.M. I and Varena took
cars to Goldsboro to Bap. S. Convention. Arrived at dark. Stopped at J.H. Privett' s.
Introductory preaching tonight by F.W. Jones.
11/18 Raining in the morning. Varena could not get out till evening. Dark heavy weather.
Dinner at J.H. Privett's. Also slept there. White sow had pigs. [Last sentence written in later different handwriting.]
11/19 Cool day but no rain. Late in the evening, walked out to the cemetery. Dinner
and slept at J.H. Privett's.
11/20 Raining. We went up to Raleigh on 10 A.M. train. Arrived at Raleigh 1 P.M.
Both took Pheton [sic], Varena to Col. Polk,s, I to Mr. Burt's. I took dinner and slept there
tonight. Went at 8 P .M. to see Dr. Haywood to get him to visit Mattie in the morning.
Sun. 11/21 Cold. Ground frozen. I went to Col. Polk's. We went to Sunday School at first
Church, then to 2nd Church to hear Dr. Nelson preach. Took dinner at Col. Polk's. Took
Pheaton [his spelling is getting closer to Phaeton] at 3 P.M. for Depot to Morrisville. Spent the
night at Henry Merritt's .
11/22 Cold frozen morning. Arch came after us. Started home at 11-40 A.M. Home by
2.15 P.M. Cold ride. Found all well.
11/23 A very cold day. Ginned 2 bales cotton, one for myself, one for H. Oldham.
11/24 Another cold day. Sent to Strowd's Mill. Tried to gin cotton but could not for
want of Water. Hauled a load of leaves to hog-pen. Made a brush harbor for hogs. Looks very
much like snow tonight.
11/25 Thanksgiving Day. Turkey for dinner. Some sleet on the ground this morning. A
dark cold drizzly day.
11/26 Cool dark drizzly day. Tried all day to gin a bale of cotton for H. Oldham, but did
not quite finish it, water so scarce.
11/27 I went to Bethel. Varena went with me as far as Chapel Hill to H.H. Patterson's.
Commenced raining at 12 M. Rained lightly all the evening and considerably all night. I staid all
night at H.C. Andrews'.
Sun. 11/28 Rained till 12 M, so that I did not go to Church. I remained at bro. Andrews' till
after dinner. Brought Varena home from Dr. Roberson's. Home by 4 P.M. Dark evening but
not raining.
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11/29 Pond full of water. Ginned cotton all day. Rained some in the early part of the
day.
11/30 A very dark day. I and Varena went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Got home
about 12 M. We are fixing to go to Raleigh in the morning. Rained all night.
December, 1880

•
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12/1 Ginned cotton. Failed to go to Raleigh on account of rain and high water. Cotton
press broke this evening. Nothing particular except follow block. Got to get a new one. Aim to
go to Durham tomorrow with cotton.
12/2 We carried 8 bales cotton to Durham. Fire in Durham Tuesday night, Nov. 30. I
took dinner today with W.T. Patterson at Mrs. Hopkins'.
12/3 Beautiful day. Sent a log to Strowd's Mill to have a follow block for cotton press
sawed.
12/4 I went to Lystra. Varena went with me. We staid all night at bro. S.E. Cole's.
Varena spent the evening at Mr. Mack Hackney's. Commenced raining about sundown and
rained lightly through the night. Mr. Jack Bryant fixed the cotton press this morning.
Sun. 12/5 Not raining. Somewhat broke off so that we went to Church. Back to bro. Cole's
for dinner. I today resigned the pastorate of the Church. Raining when we left Church and all the
evening. Still raining at 7 P .M.
12/6 Rained all night last night and lightly all this day until 2 or 3 P.M. Clear tonight.
Ginned cotton.
12/7 A very cold day. Ginned cotton. Aunt Milly died last night.
12/8 Clear day. Ginned cotton. Milly buried. Varena and I went to Chapel Hill this
evening. Mercury this morning 26 degrees. Somewhat warmer this evening.
12/9 A very cold day. I went to Durham this evening to meet Mattie and Miss
McBryde. They came up from Raleigh this evening and spent the night at Adolphus Marcom's.
I spent the night at L.O. Longee's. We all went to Church tonight to hear Dr. Nelson preach.
Mattie been in Raleigh since Oct. 19. See that day.
12/10 The waggons came to Durham this morning with cotton. I took dinner at a Saloon.
I rode home on Henderson Oldham's waggon. The girls rode in my buggy. Home about 6 P.M.
Very cold.
12/11 A very cold clear day. I went to Mt. Moriah and back. Preached to a very small
congregation, 10 persons. Did not stop for dinner. Came back through Chapel Hill.
Sun. 12/12 I went to Mt. Moriah and back. Took dinner at Thos. Carrol's. Took a collection
for Orphan Asylum of $14.07. Home at sundown.
12/13 A beautiful day. Run furrow between cotton rows in Indian field. I went over to
Ed Blackwood' s in the evening. Went by gin house.
12/14 Killed 9 small hogs, cut and salted them. Turned quite warm this evening. Jim
went to Strowd's Mill this evening .
12/15 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Arch went to McCauley's Mill. A Book
agent (Brooks) took dinner here. Lovely day.
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12/16 I went to Pinkney Strowd's after dinner to marry Rod Cates and [Lusetta ?]
Strowd. I staid there all night.
12/17 I remained at Pinkney Strowd's until after dinner. Then went up to Stephen
Roberson's and staid all night.
12/18 Went on to Cane Creek. Staid all night at Sister Ransom Cates'.
Sun. 12/19 Back to Church. Preached the funeral of bro. Ransom Cates. Took dinner at
Mrs. Snipe's. Home at dusk. Williams and Millander here tonight.
12/20 Commenced raining and hailing just before day. Everything covered with hail all
day. Ginned cotton.
12/21 Hail melted nearly all away. Ginned cotton. Hauled cotton from crib loft.
12/22 Beautiful day. Frozen weather in the morning. I went to Chapel Hill in the
morning. Ginned cotton
12/23 Beautiful day. Ginned cotton. Hauled up hay. Went to Strowd's Mill etc.
12/24 Very pretty day. Beautifully clear in the evening. No particular event.
12/25 Commenced snowing before 12 M. Before night everything buried under the
snow. Arch went home. Started after dinner. Rough weather tonight.
Sun. 12/26 Cleared off today. Snow melted a great deal. Mr. Turner came this evening.
12/27 Snow melted all day. Good deal left yet Mr. Turner remained until after dinner.
The girls all went to Chapel Hill this evening to spend the night. Beautifully clear this evening.
12/28 A very nice day. The girls came home from Chapel Hill this morning. Mattie
right sick tonight.
12/29 Everything covered with snow this morning. Snowed all day. About 7 or 8 inches
deep tonight.
12/30 Cold morning. Mercury 12 degrees belowzero. Clear and some wind from S.W.
No perceptible melting of the snow.
12/31 Cold. Mercury 12 degrees below zero. No melting today. I walked to Chapel
Hill and back. Ate dinner at Col. Guthrie's. This closes 1880. I want to feel humble and
thankful for the many blessings of the year now gone.
Memoranda

This has been the best year to me and family for many years past. Health but one visit
by a Physician during [the year]. Dr. Mallette saw Mattie one time. See Jan. 22. [No, see
October 6, where Dr. Mallette saw both Mattie and The Rev. Mason.]
Crops remarkably good. Fall, cool very early. Early. For the last few days very cold.

finis, 1880.
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1/1 Very cold. Mercury 10 above zero. See last December, 1880. Cloudy all day.
Hailing some at night. Everything still hurried [sic] in the snow, see Dec. 29, 1880. I commence
this Diary Praying that I may live to write something good on every page in it. 0 that if I do live
through the year, I may be blessed and glorify God in my body and spirit which are his.
Sun. 1/2 A bright day. A little melting. The girls and Hattie McBryde went to Chapel Hill
this evening to stay all night. Hattie is on her way to Durham for her home. She came Dec. 10,
1880. David Dodders left this morning.
1/3 Killed 5 hogs. Jasper moved. Weather somewhat moderated.
1/4 Cloudy all day. Only a small mist of rain. Ginned some ofmy cotton. Bits moved
to house on the land. Some melting of snow though everything still covered.
1/5 Light rain all day. Tremendous melting of snow. A great deal on the ground yet.
Apprehensive of dam breaking. Still misting 9-1/2 P.M.
1/6. Broke the cotton press this morning. Tom Partin came to mend it. Cleared off
beautifully late in the evening. Fixed to go to Durham tomorrow.
1/7 I wen~ to Durham. Nat went with me. Carried a bale of cotton. Got 100 yds.
baging and 4 bunches ties. Went and came by Chapel Hill. Bad roads so much ice. Tom Partin
worked all day on cotton press .
1/8 I started to Mt. Moriah. Got as far as Charlie Carrol's. Warning, and came back.
Roads dreadful. I came back round by Silas Davis's. Commenced snowing as I started back.
Hailed and sprinkled rain most of the evening. Misting now 9 P.M.
Sun. 1/9 Eveiything covered with sleet all day. Melting all day. Good deal yet, 8 P.M.
Good deal of the December snow here yet. I did not go to Mt. Moriah. Weather warmer. S.M.
Barbee Sr. died this evening or tonight.
1/10 No rain. Exceedingly muddy. Ginned cotton No event. Heard of the death of
Sidney Barbee.
1/11 Ginned cotton. Orin Purefoy helped us. Finished hauling cotton from old field.
Sidney Barbee hurried today. A very dark day. Snow not all gone.
1/12 A bright day. Ginned one bale cotton. Mincy came in the evening.
1/13 Beat down some cotton stalks this morning. Ginned a bale of cotton for Sam
Merritt. Ned Purefoy' s sale. A beautiful day.
1/14 Rained from 8 AM. till 3 P.M. Cleared off late in the evening. Ginned cotton for
Henderson Oldham.
1/15 Cold cloudy day. I started to Cane Creek. Got to the west end of Chapel Hill and
turned back. Roads so rough and weather so cold. Bro. Biyan came in the evening, left at 10
P.M. Mrs. George Barbee died tonight.
Sun. 1/16 I staid at home all day, so did all the family except Arch. He went to Chapel Hill
to Church. Sleet on the ground this morning. Very little sunshine.
1/17 A beautiful day. I went horseback in the morning to see Mrs. Barbee hurried (see
Saturday), but found she would not be buried till late in the evening so I came back before dinner.
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Hauled leaves today.
1/18 Cloudy all day. No rain. Hauled leaves to stables. Fired chips.
1/19 Raining a little this morning but held up through the day. Commenced raining again
just before sundown. Raining now 7 P.M. Resalted meat this morning. Ginned my last bag of
~cotton.
1/20 Rainy day. Ginned a bale of cotton for Sam Strowd. 50th of the season.
1/21 A good deal of rain during the past night. Some freshet this morning. Arch went to
Strowd's Mill twice today. Cleared off beautifully.
1/22 Went to Bethel. A Mr. Thompson from Chapel Hill going to Alamance went on as
I did all the way. I spent the night at Hinton Tilly's. T.S. Cole came to Bethel after me to
preach the funeral of Mrs. Bit Sparrow tomorrow. I did not go, by action at Bethel not willing
for me to go.
Sun. 1/23 Back to Church. I preached. Took dinner at Ruffm Whitaker's. Called at Bro.
Cobb's this evening. Home by dark.
1/24 Cool cloudy day. Hauled fire wood. Mrs. Carr, H.H. Patterson and Fred came
down this evening.
1/25 Cool clear day. Hauled wood. Dr. Thos. Hogan and Cora, Fen's wife, and two
children came and spent the day.
1/26 Cold morning but a beautiful day. Sent Wagon to shop. Fixed to go to Durham
tomorrow.
1/27 I went to Durham. Carried one bale cotton. Got some Furniture. I staid all night at
Jno. L. Markham's. Took dinner at J.L. Markham's.
1/28 I went this morning to Sandy Level to a Union Meeting. Took dinner at Church
with one brother Rochell. Came back to Durham and staid all night at J.L. Markham's.
1/29 Back to the Union meeting. Took dinner at another bro. Rochell's. Came back to
Durham and spent the night at L.O. Longee's.
Sun. 1/30 Started for home at 9-1/2 o'clock A.M. At home a few minutes after 12. Girls
gone to C. Hill to Church.
1/31 I went early in the morning horseback to see J.R. Hutchins. He is quite sick. Cut
and split rails. Jim hauled cotton seed on Indian field. Red cow missing. No doubt has a calf

February,1881

•

2/1 Raining this morning. Rained some till evening. Red cow came up with a calf Hung
up the first meat killed. Ginned Sam Merritt's last bag cotton.
2/2 A very cold day. Split rails. Hauled stack oats from old long field - the second stack
of the season, also a stack of hay. A severe cold still night. Joe Strowd and Crow brought their
last cotton to gin.
2/3 A cold day. Somewhat cloudy all day. I walked to see J.R. Hutchins early this
morning. He is still quite sick. Dr. Roberson came on as I did Stopped here a few minutes .
2/4 A very cold bright day. Ginned a bale cotton this evening for Aron Crow, his last
bale.
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2/5 Beautiful clear cold day. Sent wheat to McCauley's Mill. Girls went in wagon as
far as Chapel Hill to spend the evening and night. I went in the evening to see J.R. Hutchins. He
is still very sick. Arch went this evening to see his Uncle Henry Andrews who is sick.
Sun. 2/6 I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Took dinner at Rev. N.B. Cobb's. Preached this
evening for the Colored people. Came by H.H. Patterson's. Took the girls home about
sundown. Still cold weather.
2/7 A very cold morning but moderated in the evening. Sent to McCauley's Mill after
flour. See Saturday. Ginned bale cotton, Joe Strowd's last.
2/8 Weather moderated. Burnt a plant bed Hauled rails from calf pasture by Holly tree.
I went this evening to see J.R. Hutchins, who is still sick, but better.
2/9 Warmer, cloudy and windy from S.E. Began to rain at night. Put a few cotton seeds
in rows this side Spring.
2/10 A good deal of rain all night last night. Ginned the last bale of Jasper's cotton, also
my last bale. John Morgan brought cotton to the gin today. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this
evening, she to Mrs. Spencer's and I up street. Adolphus Ward came for me to preach the
funeral of Henry Andrews tomorrow. He died this morning.
2/11 I went to Antioch and back today. Preached the funeral of Henry Andrews. See
yesterday. Mary went with me. Ginned cotton for John Morgan today. Done ginning for the
season except a few sacks.
2/12 A good deal of rain and hard winds during the past night. Water high this morning .
I went to Mt. Moriah and back. Took dinner at Charlie Carrol's. Charlie Carrol came to Chapel
Hill with me. I went and came by Chapel Hill, brought Lucy Phillips home with me. A very
windy day.
Sun. 2/13 I went to Mt. Moriah. Took dinner at B.D. Rogers'. Home before sundown. The
girls with Lucy Phillips went to Chapel Hill. Arch went to Chapel Hill tonight. Clear windy
day.
2114 Cool clear day. Killed 6 hogs, most of them small. Sowed some cabbage seed in a
Plant bed.
2/15 Ground frozen. Ginned some sacks cotton this morning and took out brush wheel.
2/16 Windy drying day. The girls walked to Chapel Hill and back this evening. I went
to see J.R. Hutchins this evening. He is still sick but better. H.H. Patterson here a few minutes
late this evening.
2/17 A lovely bright day. Done a little plowing, first this year. Too wet now. Run
some rows for bedding Com ground, second field east of the house.
2/18 Cold frosty morning. Warm cloudy day. Hauled rails to calf pasture. Run furrow
in cotton rows in old field. Hauled dirt in garden.
2/19 I went to Cane Creek. Raining early in the morning made me a late start. I got
there in good time. Staid all night at T.J. Cates'.
Sun. 2/20 Back to Church. Came home in the evening without stopping for dinner, having
taken a snack with me from bro. Cates.
2/21 Carried cotton to Raleigh. I went all the way through in buggy. Took my dinner
with me. Eat it on the road. Arrived at Raleigh just before 5 P .M. Went at night to hear Dr.
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Earl preach. Slept at Mrs. Burt's.
2/22 Spent the whole day in Raleigh. Dinner at Mrs. Burt's. Heard Dr. Earl preach at
night. Slept at Mrs. Burt's.
2/23 Came home. Took dinner at W.H. Merritt's at Morrisville. Home by 5 P.M.
2/24 Hung up Meat Killed 3rd day of January. Planted 6 rows Irish Potatoes in garden.
Planted Onions, Peas, and Lettuce. Sold Mincy 2 Bushels Oats.
2/25 Sowed a bushel of oats East of the house. Lightening Rod agents here this evening.
Sowed some Clover seed on hill-side.
2/26 Went to Bethel. Beautiful day. Staid all night at Henry A. Cates'.
Sun. 2/27 Cloudy. Some sprinkling rain through the day. However, back to Church.
Preached. Took dinner at Hinton Tilly's. Home by 4-1/2 P.M. Called in to one Wm. Adams,
had cut his foot.
Raining light showers till 10 A.M. I and V arena went to Chapel Hill in the
2/28
morning. I took Lucy Phillips to Mr. Newton's. Arch hauled wood and rails out of New
Ground East of the house. Cleared off by 12 M. Windy.

March,1881
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3/1 High winds, quite cool and clear. Jim threw down cotton beds in old field. Arch
hauled wood and rails . Nat fooled with young Ox. Wind so disagreeable I staid in house nearly
all day.
3/2 Beautiful day. Mary and I went to Chapel hill after dinner, she to Mrs. Spencer's, I
to Dr. Roberson's to see bro. Bryan. Bro. Bryan and Colyier Cobb came in the evening. Took
supper. Staid till bed-time.
3/3 Clear in the morning but raining at night. Mary and I went to J.R Hutchins' in the
evening. Rain just pouring now, 7 P.M. Patterson Partin here this [evening?] to see about seed
oats.
3/4 Cool. Sprinkle of snow on the ground. I and Varena left after dinner for Carey.
Stopped at Adolphus Jones' and spent the night.
3/5 Ground covered with snow. We went on to Carey this morning. Stopped at Hotel.
Went to Baptist Church. Took dinner at Hotel, went in the evening to visit Rufus Jones' family.
Slept at Hotel. So did Bros. Cobb and Bryan.
Sun. 3/6 After breakfast called to see Solomon Pool. Went to Church. Bro. Cobb preached.
Bro. Cobb and I ordained bro. R.T. Bryan to Gospel Ministry. I took dinner at Rufus Jones'.
We started home at 2 P .M. Home by 6-1/2 P .M.
3/7 Clear cool day. Varena and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. She remained for
the night at Mrs. Spencer's. Hauled manure on cotton land, etc.
3/8 Sent carriage to shop this morning to be mended. Brought Varena home. Arch run
cotton rows in old-field. I went to Jno. Morgan's in the evening. Raining commenced about 2
P .M. Quite a rainy evening .
3/9 My waggon and Henderson Oldham went to Durham with cotton; 10-7/8 first grade
of cotton. Got 1/2 ton Guano [Whann's?].
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3/10 Clear windy day. Hauled wood and rails from new ground. Dr. Thos. Hogan came
in the morning walking on his way to Chapel Hill. Remained till 3 P .M
3/11 A beautiful clear day. Somewhat cloudy in the evening. I went fishing in the
evening and caught some minnows. Hauling manure to Indian field.
3/12 I went to Mt. Moriah and back. Came through Chapel Hill. Drizzling nearly all
day. I did not stop for dinner. Surveyors passed through our field surveying Durham County.
Sun. 3/13 I went to Mt. Moriah. Took dinner at Alvis Pendergrass'. Bro. A Madry with
me. We went to Thomson Pendergrass' bro. Gross. He is quite sick. We came together and
called at bro. Rogers'. Girls went to Chapel Hill to Church. Remained till after night service.
Beautiful spring-looking day. This day I am 54 years old. The Lord be praised for preserving my
life so long.
3/14 A clear pleasantly cool day. Finished hauling manure to Indian field. Sent to Mrs.
Spencer's after a side board which I bought from her. Hauled manure into Garden. Eat my
birthday dinner today. See yesterday
3/15 Sowed clover seed in oats on lane. Put manure in hills for Water Mellons. Fab
Beckwith came just after dinner. He and Mattie gone to Chapel Hill to Church tonight. Looks as
if it will rain by tomorrow.
3/16 Cloudy all day. Sprinkled a little rain in the evening. Dr. Beckwith went to Chapel
Hill this morning. Came back in the evening. Took Mattie to Fen Hogan's on his way to visit
his relatives. Plowed for com this evening over on the branch east of the house .
3/17 Raining this morning. Did not rain much through the day. I went to J.H. Boone's at
11 o'clock AM. to marry his daughter Aurelia Boone to one Mr. Stanley. Took dinner then
returned via Chapel Hill. Hauled oats and fodder, fodder [for?] Sam Merritt's over creek.
3/18 Sent wheat to McCauley's Mill. I went to pig pen to operate upon pigs but the
pigs got out of pen. Could not get them back. I walked up to Jno. Morgan's in the evening.
Maud came after me. Capt. J.R. Hutchins came to our house.
3/19 Raining in the morning so that I did not start to Cane Creek. Held up about 9 or 10
AM. I started at 2 P.M. Went to old Mr. Arch Andrews' and spent the night.
Sun. 3/20 Went to Church. Collection F.M. 1.61. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Brought
Dora Andrews from her Father's to Chapel Hill to bro. Cobb's and to School. Home by 6 P.M.
3/21 Rather cool and boisterous. Speyed pigs this morning. Planted Irish Potatoes by
Carriage house this evening.
3/22 Boisterous weather. Hauled manure to old field Dug dirt from south door of
kitchen. Varena very sick. Scarlitena. Capt. Hutchins passed this morning.
3/23 Varena has measles broken out. Dr. Mallette to see her today. Two young men
from College here this evening, one looking for board, a Mr. Bridgers. Boisterous weather.
3/24 Clear windy day. Finished hauling manure to old-field. Dr. Mallett came to see
Varena this mornng. Arch gone to Chapel Hill tonight..
3/25 Plowed and ditched about in Jasper's cotton field. I went fishing this evening.
Caught only minnows. Wannest day of the year. Turtle doves cooing. Varena improving .
3/26 Very boisterous ugly day. I went to Bethel. Spent the night at Wilton V.
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Andrews'.
Sun. 3/27 Bright cold windy day. To Church. Collection F. Missions 2.61. Took dinner at
H.W. Loyd's. Called at H.H. Patterson's as I came through Chapel Hill. Home by early dusk.
Dr. Beckwith here tonight.
3/28 Dr. Beckwith left this morning. Beded for com, Jasper's cotton patch. Miss Mary
Duke came this evening. Sold Mary a counterpane, $2.50. Beautiful day.
3/29 Clear windy day. Shifted com beds in fresh ground east of house. Mr. Patterson
walked over to the Mountain this evening .
3/30 Raining early in the morning. Soon ceased. Cold cloudy boisterous day. Little
snow. I walked to Chapel Hill after dinner. Jno. Morgan came with me as far as his field .
3/31 Cold cloudy windy day. Broke and harrowed com land beyond branch east of the
house. Jasper got cotton seed.
April, 1881
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4/1 A cold boisterous day. Rained, snowed and blowed. One Mr. Pickard came to see
about buying a beef One Mr. Bridger came this evening to board a month .
4/2 A cold windy day. Mercury 30 at 7 A.M. Ice in tub all day. Run bull tongue
Plow in fresh field east of house. Sold little buck steer for $10.00. Wind lay at night. Some
warmer.
Sun. 4/3 At home all day. Girls went to Chapel Hill to Church in the evening. Arch and I
walked over toward Sam Stack's. Warmer this evening. Looking somewhat like rain.
4/4 Turned very cold and windy about 10 A.M . I took Mr. Patterson to the Mountain.
His land sold today, $4,000. Fen Hogan bought it. S.L. Patterson came home with us. Spent the
evening. Put cotton on waggon to start to Durham in the morning.
4/5 Went to Durham. Arch and Sam Strowd went. Carried cotton. I went on to Raleigh
to look after a returned Bale . Cost me $17, besides traveling expenses. Came back to Carey and
staid all night. Had a fearful headache. Staid at Hotel. Came on Chatham train. Very cold.
4/6 Came to Durham on freight train. Took my buggy for home at 25 minutes before 11
A.M. Home 15 before I P.M. At 1 P.M ice out here in tub a full half inch thick. Message to go
to Hillsboro tomorrow.
4/7 Frosty morning. Fixed to start to Hillsboro. Received a message not to go till
tomorrow. Clouded during the day. By night raining and hailing. Tony Jenkins came in the
morning to see about getting a Turkey for Miss Hattie Cole.
4/8 Considerable rain today. I went to Hillsboro and back. Disagreeable trip. Hauled a
load of com from the Mountain this evening. Sent to Strowd' s Mill.
4/9 I went to Mt. Moriah and back. Did not stop for dinner. A very cold cloudy day.
Called to see Mincy as I went on. He is sick. Dr. Beckwith came tonight to spend the night.
Sun. 4/10 Went to Mt. Moriah. Took dinner at Robt. D. Patterson's. Went from there to
Sidney Strayhom's and took supper and spent the night.
4/11 Went to Hillsboro this morning as a Witness . Took dinner at Jas. E. Jones'. Spent
the night James E. Jones'. Slept with Rev. W.L. Wright in the office, his wife being absent.
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4/12 Went over to the Court House. Not called to the Witness Stand at all. Went back
to J.E. Jones' for dinner. Started at 2 P.M. for home. Soon overtook Algernon Daniel and H.H.
Patterson. The latter rode with me to Chapel Hill. Home about 6 P.M.
4/13 Raining this morning. Loaded waggons this evening to go to Durham tomorrow.
4/14 Went to Durham. Carried cotton: Mattie went with me on her way to Raleigh.
Rained, beating from the north all the way to Durham. Jno. Morgan went with us. We all
brought back Guano.
4/15 Beded one bushel sweet Potatoes, all I have, some of them rotten. Hauled up some
pine wood. Broke ground where I intend to plant sweet Potatoes. Ground nearly everywhere
too wet to plow.
4/16 Went to Cane Creek Staid all night at E. Stubbins'. He is sick. A cold day. Varena
went with me as far as Chapel Hill.
Sun. 4/17 Beautiful cool day. Back to Church. Collection State Mission Took dinner at
H.M. O'Daniel's. A.P. Cates stopped with me. Varena still at Chapel Hill. Mary gone to Jno.
Morgan's tonight since supper. Easter.
4/18 Easter Monday. Planted Beans, Onion, seed squash etc. Beded another bushel
sweet Potatoes. See Friday 15th. Varena came home this morning. See Saturday 16. Jno.
Morgan here this morning.
4/19 Somewhat cloudy all day. Put in manure and Guano in old field. J.R. Hutchins
spent the evening with us.
4/20 A warm day. Nat Pendergrass came this noon to tell of and ask aid for his horse
which died this morning. Put in manure and Guano in old field. Thunder cloud about sunset, but
only a sprinkle of rain.
4/21 A very nice day. Began to plant com. Finished putting manure and Guano in old
field.
4/22 Cloudy but warm all day. Rained moderately from 6 to 11 A.M. but not enough to
stop us from work. Finished planting com in fresh field. Seeyesterday Began to put manure
and Guano by Aggy's house.
4/23 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at Quincy Loyd's. Maj. T.M. Loyd went with me
and spent the evening. Beautiful day. Varena went with me as far as Chapel Hill.
Sun. 4/24 Back to Church. Took dinner at M. Cheek's. Came by Dr. Roberson's. Brought
Varena home. Home before sundown.
4/25 Beautiful warm day. Some small sprinkles of rain. I went to Chapel Hill in the
morning. Mr. Bridgers rode with me. Finished putting in Guano for cotton. Began to bed cotton
ground, dividing field. Rolled some cotton seed.
4/26 A very warm day. Planted cotton in Indian field. Planted first Water Mellon seed.
Colyier Cobb came this evening. Thunder cloud this evening just north of us but a light sprinkle.
Heavy rain during the night.
4/27 Set some cabbage plants this morning. Varena and I went to Raleigh. Rained all the
way. Took dinner at Henry Merritt's in Morrisville. Took the cars there. Prohibition
Convention. I staid all night at Ruffin Eatman' s.
4/28 Beautiful clear warm day. Took breakfast and dinner at Mr. Batman's. Took cars
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3-1/2. Home by 8 P.M. Mattie came home with me (see Apr. 14). Varena remained in Raleigh.
Very warm.
4/29 Ground too wet to plow over since rain Tuesday night till this evening. Planted
piece cotton by Aggy's house. Very warm.
4/30 Planted Giant com this morning by Holly tree. Planted cotton this morning this
side Gum Spring. Beautiful clear day. Wind from North. Too wet to plow in old-field. We kept
holy day after dinner. Mrs. Fen Hogan came in the evening horse back.

May,1881

Sun.

•

•

5/1 A very nice day. Mattie and Mr. Bridgers went to Chapel Hill to Church. I saw
sights all day with a sore foot. Mr. H.H. Patterson and Fred came down in the evening. Also
Mr. Turner called this evening.
5/2 A pretty day. Confined to the house all day with a sore foot. John Morgan worked
on road till dinner. Commenced after dinner to plant cotton in old field. Mrs. Mincy cut my
hair. A stranger agent for a gate patent came at night and staid all night
5/3 Cool cloudy day. Finished planted cotton. [sic] H.H. Patterson, AB. Couch, and
Jno. C. Patterson came and took dinner. Mrs. Patterson gone to Chapel Hill.
5/4 Rained last night. Ground wet today. Arch carried two bales cotton to Durham.
Cool cloudy day. W.C. Cole came at night. Spent the night
5/5 A pleasantly clear cool day. W.C. Cole left after breakfast. Replanted com in fresh
field. George Riggsbee ( son of Asa) came this evening to get some timber for J. Y. Merritt for
repairing bridge at Purefoy' s Mill.
5/6 A warm day. Shifted com beds south of Agg's house. Fen Hogan came to ask me
about the lines of Mountain land.
5/7 I went to Mt. Moriah and back without stopping for dinner. I went by Chapel Hill.
A beautiful day.
Sun. 5/8 Went to Mt. Moriah. Mary went with me. Preached funeral of a Mrs. House (John
Clark's daughter). Took dinner at Jno. Clark's. Communion service. Mattie and Bridgers went
to Chapel Hill. Beautiful day.
5/9 A beautiful day. Arch carried 2 bales of cotton to Durham, 9-3/4 cts. Planted field
com south of Aggy's house. Rev. Mr. Bryan and Will came late in the evening, went back before
supper. Quite unwell all day. Sam Merritt finished planting cotton.
5/10 A beautiful warm day. Chopped around com in fresh field. Commenced to turn
harrow over cotton this evening in Indian field. Mattie went to Chapel Hill this morning in my
buggy.
5/11 A very warm day. Harrowed cotton. Weeding com. Cut first clover.
5/12 A hot ·day. Arch went to Cary after Varena . See Apr. 27th. Harrowed cotton in
old field.
5/13 Oppressively hot. Burned com in first field . Sent to Strowd's Mill .
5/14 I went to Cane Creek. Thom. Dodson went with me in my Buggy from Chapel
Hill. Staid all night at T.D. Oldham's. Slept with John Cheek. Weather oppressively warm.
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Sun. 5/15 Back to Church. Communion. Took dinner at John Cates' (of Ransom). Preached
at 4 P.M. at Caldwell School House. Came home by 8-1/2 P.M. Girls staid all night at Chapel
Hill.
5/16 Cooler. Quite cool by night. Mowed branch meadow. Began to side cotton, Indian
field. Altered calves.
5/17 Cool day. Cloudy in the evening. Threatening rain. Stacked branch meadow hay.
Commenced this morning to chop cotton. Mrs. Mincy worked on Varena's dress.
5/18 Cloudy all day. Sprinkle rain nearly all day. Mrs. Fen Hogan spent the day here
with all of her children. Wilson Strowd surveyed Mountain land. Came here and spent the night.
Cool weather. V arena went home with Mrs. Hogan.
5/19 Sprinkling rain all the morning. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the morning, she
to Mrs. Newton's to have a dress fitted and made. Finished siding cotton.
5/20 A beautiful clear somewhat cool day. Used double shovel plow in fresh field.
Finished chopping cotton this morning. Replanted field south of Agg's house. Mattie went after
Varena this evening. See Wednesday 18th. Set first Potato slips. Only one row 44 slips.
5/21 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at W.H. Loyd's.
Sun. 5/22 Back to Church. Communion. Took dinner at Hinton Tilly's. Home by 6 P.M.
5/23 Warm day. Set 5 rows Potatoe slips. Girls walked after supper to see Miss Duke,
who is sick.
5/24 Somewhat cool day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mattie went with me to
remain until tomorrow. I brought Mrs. Patterson back with me ( see May 3). V arena and
Bridgers went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
5/25 Cool windy day. Sent the buggy to Chapel Hill this morning after Mattie. The girls
and Mr. Bridgers went after supper to see Miss Duke.
5/26 A very cool day. Arch went to McCauley's Mill. Wm. Nunn came at night to get
me to fill blanks for Agriculture Department. Mr. Patterson went to John Morgan's this evening.
5/27 Went to Lystra. Union meeting. Took dinner at Church with A.J. Riggsbee. Staid
all night at bro. S.E. Cole's.
5/28 Back to Church. W.L. Wright rode with me. Took dinner at Church with Josiah
Riggsbee. J.N. Cheek and T.S. Riggsbee came home with me and spent the night.
Sun. 5/29 All of us except Mary went to Chapel Hill to Church. I carried Mrs. Patterson to
H.H. Patterson (see Tuesday 24th). At night we all went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mary went
with us. W.J. Wright preached.
5/30 Very much troubled this morning about a water fence at Scott's Hole. I went to
Chapel Hill to get [ ? ] Iron for it. Sent to Strowd's Mill. Got the Iron stretched across the
creek this evening. Thundered but no rain.
5/31 Sent to Strowd's Mill this morning for oatmeal. Finished water fence at Scott's
Hole. Thundered a great deal this evening. Rained North a good deal, not enough here to do any
good .

June,1881
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6/1 Mattie and I went to Chapel Hill to hear an address by Gen.[blot after this, which
may cover initials or a short name] M.W. Ransom. I took dinner at D. McCauley's. Went back
to Chapel to hear a sermon by Rev. Dr. Harrison (Methodist from Washington, D.C.). Varena
too sick to go.
6/2 We all went to Commencement. I took dinner at D. McCauley's. Small sprinkle
rain about 3 or 4 P.M.
6/3 Mr. Bridgers left this morning for good to leave Chapel Hill tomorrow for home.
We had a small rain in the evening and a hard wind. Blowed down nearly all the lane fence.
Blowed a tree on the house. Hard to get off.
6/4 I went to Durham via Chapel Hill. Took dinner at Mrs. Hopkins'. Took the cars
for Raleigh. Went to Col. Polk's and up and down Fayetteville Street. Came back to Durham
from there. Home by 8-1/2 P.M. Brought Rev. N.B. Cobb from Durham to Chapel Hill.
Sun. 6/5 I did not go to Church, so fatigued by yesterday's travel. Mary and I went in the
evening to see Sallie Duke. She is quite sick.
6/6 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mattie went with me, she to Mrs. Newton's, I
to list my taxables. Cut oats on the lane. Ned Booth and Calvin Trice mowed in meadow. Mary
went in the evening to see Sallie Duke. She is very sick.
6/7 Finished cutting and stacking hey on rock quurry Meadow. [Spelling is as written].
Swept cotton between house and gum Spring. Very unwell all day . .
6/8 Warm windy day. S. West. Mary went to Mr. Duke's this morning. Sallie Duke
died last night at 11 o'clock.
6/9 Appearance of rain in the morning, but did not come. Girls went to Chapel Hill in
the evening. Dr. Mallett came to see Bits this evening.
6/10 Cool day. Arch and Calvin Trice cut oats east of house - so thin and light, cut them
green.
6/11 I went to Mt. Moriah and back before dinner. I went by Chapel Hill. Varena went
and came back with me. A very cool day.
Sun. 6/12 I went to Mt. Moriah. Preached funeral of a Miss Clayton. Took dinner at Duncan
Davis'. Came by and called to see bro. Wm. Strain. Home just before sundown.
6/13 Cut oats with 4 cradles. Did not get done. Girls went to Chapel Hill in the evening
in my buggy.
6/14 Finished cutting oats except a few spring sowed oats in Peach orchard. Mattie
brought Fannie Cobb and Dot Atkins this morning and took them back this evening. A very hot
day and fearfully dry.
6/15 A very warm day. Housed oats on lane, the first cut (see Monday). Putting
Guano around com south of Agg' s house. Girls went to Chapel Hill this evening.
6/16 A very warm day. Finished plowing com south of Agg's house. Brought one load
of oats from Indian field low ground.
6/ 17 A hot day. Stacked oats east of house. Thundered and threatened rain. Small
sprinkle. Not a drop from eaves of the house. Girls went to Chapel Hill in the evening .
6/18 A hot day. Went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at T.S. Cates'. Girls went with
Henderson Oldham to Durham to meet Cora Nutt and Sarah Norris to bring them home with
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them.

Sun.
6/19 Went to Thompson's Mill 9-1/2 A.M. Baptized one person. To Church.
Preached. Went to Washington Robard's for dinner. From there to Caldwell School house 4
P.M. Went to Thomas Cates'. (Waggon break) Spent the night there.
6/20 Started for home 6 A.M. Home by 9 A.M. Hauled up some oats. Very hot and
fearfully dry.
6/21 Hauled in oats from below barn. A small shower of rain in the evening. [Stefan ?]
Bridgers and Reese came in the evening. Dowd Hudson brought them. Later Locke Craig came
horse back. They made an arrangement and took all the girls to Chapel Hill tonight.
6/22 A good rain. Moistened ground. Not wet. Cleaned out the Well. I went to
Ezzelton's Saw Mill in the evening. Cool. Fire feels good.
6/23 Somewhat cool day. Hauled up all my oats that are cut. Mr. Bridgers came this
morning. Mattie and Sarah went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Mr. Bridgers went with them.
He took supper and left for good.
6/24 Some light nice showers of rain this evening. Commenced to get up cut oats from
Henderson Oldham' s but rain stopped us. Girls all gone to Chapel Hill tonight.
6/25 I went to Bethel. Did not preach on account of a pain in my head. I staid all night
at Basil Andrews'.
Sun. 6/26 Back to Church. Preached Mrs. Chesley Loyd's funeral. Took dinner at Church.
Chesley Loyd's, after which N.B. Cobb preached the funeral of Mrs. Merritt Cheek, sister of
Mr. Chesley Loyd. I came direct from Church home. Arrived at 5 P.M. Girls to Church at C.
Hill tonight.
6/27 Sent horses to shop this morning to be shod. Bryan Chapell and Alderman came
this morning. A shower of rain this evening. Ground not wet yet.
6/28 A very hot day. Cut some spring oats in Peach orchard. Mattie, Cora and Sarah
went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Varena and Sarah went in the evening and spent the night.
6/29 A very hot day. Mattie and Cora went to Chapel Hill this morning to spend the
day, the other girls being already there. Sent for them all this evening. Began to plow freshground com for the last time. A great deal of thundering and rain this evening but not enough here
to drop from the eaves. A very hard wind.
6/30 A very warm day. Plowed in fresh ground. Archie, Jim and Nat swept cotton in
Indian field. Varena and Sarah went to C. Hill in the evening ..
July, 1881

•

7/1 Cloudy and drizzly a good part of the day. A good rain from John Morgan's to
Durham. Very severe wind and hail about Durham. I went to Durham today and back by 2 P.M.
I carried Cora Nutt. See Sat. June 18. The rain etc. was about 3 A.M.
7/2 I am at home all day. Quite unwell. Very unwell all the last night. Mattie and Sarah
went to C. Hill this evening. Finished plowing fresh-field com, last plowing. Pleasantly cool.
Sun. 7/3 A very clear day and pleasantly cool. Girls went to Church at Chapel Hill, remained
till night. Arch went back after them.
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7/4 A hot day. I took my last bale cotton to Durham. J.R. Hutchins came this evening.
I failed to see him. Cotton weighed 557.6 lbs. at 10.65. Dry. Dry. Dry. Here and at Capt.
Hutchins', rain from here to Durham. [Ink blotted through from other side - very difficult to
read.]
7/5 A hot day. Mercury 98. Very dry. Girls went to Chapel Hill in the morning,
remained all day. Arch gone after them tonight. Got up oats from Peach orchard. I went to Sam
Strowd' s this morning to put up advertisement for S.F. Patterson.
7/6 An excessively hot day. Mercury full 98. Dry. One Mr. Abe [Lerman?] came late
in the evening. Took supper.
7/7 A hot day. Mercury 100. All the girls went to Chapel Hill to stay until tomorrow
morning to see Sarah Norris off for home ( see Sat. June 18). I went to Chapel Hill this morning.
Brought Laura Guthrie home with me.
7/8 An exceedingly hot day. Mercury 100. Thundered and rained in the evening. None
here. Dry. Dry. Arch and I went to Chapel Hill tonight to hear a lecture on [Iscerwalls?] of
West exhibited by Magic lantem
7/9 I went to Mt. Moriah. Bro. James S. Purefoy was there. Preached for me. He came
home with me and spent the night. We took dinner at Charlie Carrol's. Jno. Andrews (Arch's
brother) spent the night here.
Sun. 7/10 Bro. Purefoy and I went back to Mt. Moriah. He preached. He took dinner at B.
0. Rogers'. I took dinner at Hutson Sparrow's. Home by 6 P.M .
7/11 A very hot day. I and Mattie went to Chapel Hill at night to meet the Misses
Montague but they failed to come. Dr. J.C. Patterson came as we started. He came to see Laura
Guthrie. Small sprinkle rain.
7/12 Still hot and dry. I went in forenoon to see J.R. Hutchins. He is sick. I and the
girls went to Chapel Hill at night. Neta Polk was there and came home with us.
7/13 An exceedingly hot day. Mattie and Neta Polk went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
No event. Fearfully dry. The Misses Montague came about dark. Mr. Alderman came with
them.
7/14 All spent the day at home. All went to Chapel Hill at night. Mr. Denmark came
home with them. Rev. R.A. Moor came about dark and spent the night.
7/15 Bro. Moor left about 9 A.M. Denmark left with him. All the girls went to Chapel
Hill tonight.
7/16 I went to Cane Creek. Spent the night at Wm. Snipes'. T.D. Oldham spent the
evening there. Mrs. Laura Guthrie went back to Chapel Hill. See Thursday, July 7.
Sun. 7/17 Back to Church. Preached the funeral of Mary Stubbins. Took dinner at E.
Stubbins'. Started to Caldwell School house. Stopped at Joseph Carr's out of a cloud. Did not
get to the School house. Started for home at 4 P.M. in a hard rain as I came by Henry Crabtree's.
No rain scarcely at home. Home about sundown. Met the girls going to Church. Arch sick. 2
Men (Alderman and [Lerantes ?]) came home with them.
7/18 Clear and cooler. Fearfully dry. The whole crowd that came last night staid all
day. Went to Chapel Hill tonight in the waggon. Mrs. Fen Hogan, her baby and Miss Kate
Holmes came in the evening.
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7/19 A very clear day. Sent the girls to Chapel Hill this evening in waggon. Arch gone
with waggon after them tonight. McCauley and Loyd's thresher came just in time to fix down by
dark.
7/20 Threshed my wheat and oats, also Sam Merritt's. Went to Henderson's to try to
thresh his by night. One Mr. Crump came in the evening, took Neta Polk to Chapel Hill. Girls
all gone to Chapel Hill tonight to cover its close of Normal School.
7/21 Finished H. Oldham's wheat last night. Threshed Sam Strowd's. Today Arch
carried the girls to Chapel Hill. Going after them tonight. Last day of Normal. Very hot.
Fearfully dry.
7/22 A hot day. Shower of rain in the evening, the best since planting. Lerantes and
Kenedy walked down in the evening. Sent to Strowd's Mill.
7/23 I went to Bethel. Spent the night at Wm. G. Andrews'. He and I went in the
evening to see Simon Bowers.
Sun. 7/24 To Church. Basil Andrews' wife rode with me. I took dinner at Manly Strowd's.
Home by sundown.
7/25 Somewhat cloudy all day. Cleared off. No rain. Sowed some Turnip seed in cow
pen.
7/26 Started off for Old Point via Durham to Raleigh. Spent the night at Mrs. Eatman's.
7/27 Took Raleigh and Gaston R.R. at 9-1/2 A.M. Arrived at Portsmouth, Virginia at 5
P.M. Took steamer Carolina for Baltimore at 5-1/2 P.M. Sailed all night. Dinner at Weldon
7/28 Arrived at Baltimore 6-1/2 A.M. Took omnibus to Maltby House after breakfast.
Called at Hospital to see Fab Beckwith. Took dinner at Hospital. In the evening visited Druid
Hill Park.
7/29 After breakfast visited Washington Monument. Thence to Green Mount Cemetery.
7/30 Knocked around awhile. At 10-1/2 started for Washington City. Arrived there 111/2 A.M. Started at once to see things of interest. Dinner at Saloon near Art Gallery.
7/31 Rode to Navy Yard this morning. Long ride in the evening with S.L. Phillips.

August, 1881
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8/1 Went at 10 A.M. to visit Mount Vernon. Returned to Washington at 4-1/2 P.M.
Took dinner at Mt. Vernon. Started at 5-1/2 on Lady of the Lake for Fortress Monroe. Traveled
all night.
8/2 Arrived at Fortress Monroe at 7-1/2 A.M. Took breakfast at saloon. Took
omnibus. Rode over to Hampton and back. Took dinner at Saloon. At 4-1/2 took Boat for the
Hampton for Portsmouth. Landed at Norfolk. Took Ferry Boat for Portsmouth. Stopped at
American House for the night.
8/3 Started at 9-1/2 A.M. for Raleigh. Dinner at Weldon. Arrived at Raleigh at 7-1/2
P.M. Walked up to Annie Batman's and staid all night.
8/4 Rose early. Walked to the depot. Took freight train for Durham. Got breakfast at
Carey. At Durham 8-1/2 A.M. Remained there till after dinner. Took stage with Jonah Watson
for home. He brought me by Tom Morgan's. All the way home by 4: 15 P.M. Found all well.
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8/5 A hot day. Mrs. Emerson and Laura spent the day here. David Burch took dinner
here. Some [rain?] around but none here. Arch went home this morning.
8/6 I am at home all day. Maud left. Girls went to Chapel Hill in the evening.

Fearfully~Sun.

•

•

8/7 A small sprinkle of rain. Cloudy all day. Girls went to Church. I and Mary staid at
home all day. Mrs. Mincy came in the morning. Staid till after dinner.
8/8 Sowed Turnip seed in same patch. The first sowed two weeks ago, failed to come
up. Arch went to Strowd's Mill. Alarmingly dry. Nothing but small showers since April.
8/9 No rain yet. Fearful. Worked on hog-pen. Mowed ditch banks in Indian field.
Brought oatmeal from Strowd's Mill. Girls went to John Morgan's in the morning. Staid till
evening. Bro. Dodson came after dark and spent the night.
8/10 A hot day - Mercury 100. Mrs. Duke and her daughter came in the evening. Bro.
Dodson left late this evening . No rain.
8/11 A fearfully hot dry windy day. Mrs. Mincy here all day. Mebane Cheek passed
here this evening.
8/12 Still very hot. Sun obscured by a fog until 9 o'clock this morning. Capt. Hutchins
called this afternoon.
8/13 Very warm . Mercury 102 degrees. Some clouds and thundering in the afternoon
but no rain here . I was not well enough to go to Mt. Moriah. Dr. Mallett came to see Will this
evening. [His handwriting is suddenly much larger and very difficult to decipher - arthritic
fingers, perhaps?]
Sun. 8/14 I am quite unwell all day. At home all day. Cooler . Mercury 88 degrees. Girls
went to Church at Chapel Hill. Dr. Mallett came to see Will this evening.
8/15 Cooler. Mercury 80 degrees . Arch and the girls went to a prayer Meeting in the
evening at Chapel Hill. Dr. Mallette came to see Will this morning. I am a little better, still quite
unwell.
8/16 Cool morning. Mercury 58. B.D. Rogers, his wife, Miss Belle and Pattie Styron
came this morning. They all remained tonight except Bro. Rogers. He left after supper . Sent the
carriage to [Amos' ?] shop. I went in the morning over about Henderson Oldham's to cut out a
fence way .
8/17 Cooler. Henry S. Markham and his daughter Haseltine spent the day here. Varena
quite sick all day. I went this morning, laid fence worm from Sam Stack's field to fresh ground.
8/18 Nearly right cloudy all day but no rain. Finished woods fence over the creek. Dr.
Mallett came in the evening to see Will and V arena. V arena is right sick.
8/19 A very sweet rain last night, but nothing like wetting the roots of crops. Sowed
Turnip seed today. Hauled old fodder from Sam Strowd's. Dr. Mallette came this evening to see
Will and Varena . Will is better. Varena quite sick.
8/20 I am too unwell to go to Cane Creek. Arch brought flour from McCauley's Mill.
Dr. Mallette came to see Varena morning and evening . I stepped some land for some fellows to
clear in the low grounds. Very clear weather today. Com received no benefit from Thursday
night's rain
Sun. 8/21 I am at home all day, too unwell to go to Church. All at home. Varena quite sick.
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Arch went to O'Kelly's to a funeral, Mrs. Geo. Barbee's and her daughter Margaret. Clenermate
and Ferrel preached. Dr. Mallett came to see Varena this morning. Dry: 0. Dry:
8/22 Still dry. Dr. Mallett came in the morning to see Varena. Again in the evening,
brought Mrs. T .A. Long in the evening. She staid all night. So did the Doctor. Mowed branch
meadow. Nearly all weeds.
8/23 Dr. Mallett left at daybreak. Came back at 11 A.M. Brought Mrs. Tankersly,
took Mrs. Long home. Came again in the evening. Took Mrs. Tankersly home. Cool. Guthrie
diedtoday Hauled weed and grass from branch Meadow. Dreadfully dry.
8/24 I went to Chapel Hill this morning, the first time I have been anywhere since I got
home, 3 weeks tomorrow. I commenced cutting com today. Dr. Mallett came this evening to see
Varena. Miss Mary Duke came at night to stay all night.
8/25 Brought some com from H.H. Patterson's Plantation. Commenced hauling cut com
for forage. Dr. Mallett came this evening to Varena . Brought June Spencer and took her back.
B.S. Rogers and A.B. Couch spent the day here.
8/26 N.E. winds. Some clouds but no rain . Sent oats to Leigh's Mill. Dr. Mallett came
this evening . Very perplexing day.
8/27 Varena is still too sick for me to leave her to go to Bethel. Threatening all day to rain
from N.E. but up to this hour 8 P.M . it has not rained enough to lay the dust. Dr. Mallett came
again this evening. Makes 16th visit plus first visits to see Will.
Sun. 8/28 I could not leave Varena to go to Bethel. Mrs. Tankersly and Miss Kate Pell came
this morning, spent the day and night. Some very light showers of rain today. Dr. Mallett came
in the evening, 17th visit.
8/29 Weather cleared off brightly. Mrs. Tankersly and Miss Pell left this morning. Dr.
Mallett came this morning and evening, making the 19th visit. Matthew McCauley came this
evening to get Dr. Mallett to go tonight to see his son [Coors?]. Miss Mary Duke spent the
night. Cut tops in fresh field.
8/30 Varena still very sick. Dr. Mallett came this morning, brought Lucy Phillips. She
is still here. Dr. expected back tonight. Miss Duke went home early this morning. Came back
after breakfast. Still here. Miss Emerson and Ann came in the evening. Mary came at night to
stay a while. Dr . Mallett came at 9 P.M. and remained all night.
8/31 Dr. Mallett left after breakfast. Lucy Phillips went with him. Scott Guthrie and
wife called a little while this evening. J.R. Hutchins came this morning. Staid till 12 M. Dr.
Mallett came at 9 P.M. Staid all night.

September, 1881
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9/1 Dr. Mallett sent for Mrs. Long this morning . She came and spent the day. The Dr.
did not leave till evening. H.H. Patterson and Fannie Cobb came late in the evening. Spent a
short time . Mrs. Jenings came at night to stay a while. Dr. expected back tonight. Now 8-1/2
P.M .
9/2 Dr. Mallett left about 9 AM. Came back in the evening but went back. Arch went
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to Durham after dinner. Got home at 9 P.M. A very hot day. Most fearfully dry. Weighed
first cotton.
9/3 Dr. Mallett came in the morning. Also in the evening and remained all night Jno.
Morgan and wife came in the evening. Thunder passed just east of us, near enough to sprinkle
from N to south.
Sun. 9/4 Dr. Mallett still here 8 A.M. He remained all day and all night Sent for Dr. J.C.
Patterson this evening. He came and remained all night. V arena despaired of. The doctors still
hope.
9/5 Dr. Mallett left early this morning. Been here ever since Saturday. Varena gets
worse and worse. Mallett back, stays till tomorrow morning. The most dreadful night of my
life.
9/6 At day's dawn, Varena died Burried at 5 P.M. N.B. Cobb preached the funeral.
She was born June 22, Saturday, 1861. Henry Merritt and wife staid all night with us.
V arena born June 22, 1861.
9/7 Nothing occurred. Mrs. Fen Hogan and Kate Holmes called a little while in the
morning. John Morgan and wife staid all night with us.
9/8 A very hot day. Bro. B.D. Rogers came in the morning. Staid till evening. Bro.
Cobb and wife made a short call late in the evening. Sent broken waggon wheel to shop this
evening.
9/9 Rained lightly most all afternoon J.R. Hutchins came in the morning. Staid till 11
AM. T.D. Oldham and wife came about 1 P.M. and staid all night.
9/10 Bro. Oldham and wife left at 3 P.M. Arch went to Chapel Hill in the evening after
Fannie Cobb and Della Harward. Very hot.
Sun. 9/11 I remained at home all day. So did Mattie, Fannie and Della. Dr. Skinner preached
at Chapel Hill today. Dr. Ward and Lou Riggsbee came in the evening. A shower of rain about
dark.
9/12 Fannie Cobb and Della Harward went home this morning (see Saturday evening 10).
Mattie with them to stay 2 or 3 days. Sent to Leigh's Mill. Got to go back tomorrow. Very
warm and dry.
9/13 Nice rain this morning. Not enough to Plow in Oats. Sent to Leigh's Mill this
evening. See yesterday. No special occurrence.
9/14 I went to Durham and back. Had my buggy and watch worked on. Mattie came
home from Chapel Hill this morning. (see Monday 12). Mrs. John Watson and Mrs. Long came
this evening.
9/15 Some rain today. Not though wet all day. A fodder, rotting spell. No special
occurrence.
9/16 Commenced sowing oats. Dr. F. Hogan called by this evening, took supper. Mattie
went to Chapel Hill this evening, brought one of the little Cobb girls home with her. Shower of
rain this evening.
9/17 I went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at T.J. Cates'. Some trouble about Mr. Jones
the preacher.
Sun . 9/18 Back to Church via Thompson's Mill. Baptized 6 persons after preaching. Walked
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to T.S. Cates' to marry one Mr. Jones to T.S. Cates' daughter. Took dinner at T.S.'s. Walked
back to Mrs. Snipes', where my horse and buggy was. Horse sick during preaching. Home about
7P.M.
9/19 I walked this morning down to the low grounds where Peter was cutting wood in the
evening. Mrs. Emerson and Mary Duke came, also Dr. Charles Phillips and Rev. Mr. Currie.
9/20 I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Paid Dr. Mallett. Sent for some beef this
evening by Will. I went down in low grounds this evening. Load bad fodder from Henderson
Oldham. I eat beef for supper.
9/21 Sent wheat to McCauley's Mill, left it. J.R. Hutchins came in the morning. Emeline
Henderson came in the morning, staid till after dinner on her way to James Cheek's. J.H. Vernon,
W.L. Wright, and John Cheek came at night on their way to Association at Mt. Gilead.
9/22 I went to Mt. Gilead to the Association. Was chosen Moderator. Staid all night at
Mrs. Fearrington Burnette's with Jno. Cheek, W.L. Wright, and J.E. Jones. I took dinner on the
ground with Dr. Ward. Slept with John Cheek.
9/23 Back to Association. Took dinner with Dr. Ward. Staid all night at James Griffin's.
Slept with W.J. Weams. J.C. Wilson rode with me.
9/24 Back to Association. J.C. Wilson rode with me, took with Dock Baldwin.
Association adjourned at 3-1/2 P .M. Arrived at home about dusk. Hot dry weather through the
session of the Association.
Sun. 9/25 I staid at home all day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to Church at night. Mattie
went this morning. Still there, going to stay several days. Henderson Oldham kept house for us
tonight.
9/26 Gathered a small piece of com over on the branch East of the house. Sent to Leigh's
Mill in the evening. Some rain this evening. Not enough to plow in Oats.
9/27 Sowed oats on branch where we gathered com yesterday. I went to Leigh's Mill
this evening after meal. See yesterday. A very warm day.
9/28 Jim and Nat cut tops in old field next to John Morgan's. Arch hauled wood from
low grounds. Mary rode Nellie to Jno. Morgan's this morning. Lillian is sick. Warm day.
9/29 Finished cutting tops in Old field. Arch hauled wood. Warm day.
9/30 A man with clocks came this morning. He and two of his children came and spent
the day. Mattie came home this evening, been gone ever since last Sunday. Della Harward came
with her. Arch hauled wood. Pattie got snagged [a horse].
October, 1881

•

10/1 I went to Bethel. Staid all night at Hinton Tilly's. Wesley Leigh, her sister and
young Joe Atkins staid there.
Sun. 10/2 At 9-1/2 A.M. met on Morgan's Creek below M. Cheek's ford and baptized 23
candidates. Thence to Church. Congregation large. Left wet clothes at H. Tilly's. Returned by
there, took dinner. Called at M. Cheek's. Brought Mattie from H.H. Patterson's. She went to
C. Hill to Church this morning. Arch went on to Bethel.
10/3 Gathered another little piece of com at night. We all went to Chapel Hill to hear

•

•

•
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Dr. Whitfield preach. Mattie remained.
10/4 Sowed oats where we gathered com yesterday. Sent waggon to shop. We all went
to Church again tonight. Dr. Whitfield preached.
10/5 Cool and windy. I am quite sick all day. Henry D. Markham and Emma came late
in the evening. He went back, she remained. I had a hard night. Arch went to Church tonight.
Mattie still at Chapel Hill.
10/6 Sent for Mattie this morning (see Monday 3). Mattie and Emma went to Church
this evening. Frost this morning though it is the dryest weather I ever saw.
10/7 Cold morning, but no frost. Sent to Leigh's Mill this morning. Chessley Andrews
took dinner here today. I have been quite sick ever since Wednesday morning. Feel a little better
this evening.
10/8 I was not well enough to go to Mt. Moriah. Have not been there since 2nd Sunday
in July. Sent to Leigh's Mill. Hauled up last fodder. Sent for Dr. Harris this evening to see
Mattie. She is complaining.
Sun. 10/9 Still not well enough to go to Mt. Moriah. I sent Arch to have an appointment for
the 5th Sunday and Saturday before.
Henry S. Markham came after Emma (see last
Wednesday). He spent the day. Jno. Morgan, Miss Mary Duke and her little sister came in the
evening. Arch went to Church tonight and brought Rev. N.B. Cobb and Dr. Whitfield home.
10/10 Dr. Whitfield and N.B. Cobb staid till after dinner. Sent them up in buggy.
Cleaned out Well. Hivane brought Eugene today to go to school to Lock Craigg. [See June 21 m..
Locke Craig, a young man who came on horseback.]
10/11 Very cool day. Hauled and shucked com from fresh field. Sent for Dr. Harris to
see Mattie this evening. The driest weather ever seen in this country by anyone now living.
10/12 Finished getting up fresh ground com. Whole field made about 7 or 8 barrels.
Nubbins, 10 or 12 acres of it. Commenced digging potatoes. About 1600 hills made some 7 or 8
bushels . Sent for Dr. Harris at 7 P.M. to see Mattie. He staid all night.
10/13 Dr. Harris left at 8 AM. Finished diging Potatoes. Commenced getting up com
by Agg's house and shop. Warm day.
10/14 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to see Dr. Harris. Sent for Dr. J.C.
Patterson. He is sick. Could not come. Finished getting up com by Agg's house. Whole field
made about 5 Barrels nubbins. Dr. Harris came late in the evening. Dr. Harris came this evening
and staid till 9 o'clock.
10/15 I went to Cane Creek. Staid all night at Mrs. Reigna Cates'. Dr. Harris staid here
all night.
Sun. 10/16 Back to Church. Communion today. Took dinner at Ed Snipes'. Home by dusk.
10/17 Finished sowing oats by Agg's house. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
Mattie rode with me as far as Bill Pendergrass'. I brought her back, then went on to town. Quite
a rain this evening. Most of any one shower since April. Dr. Harris came to see Mattie this
evening.
10/18 Commenced sowing wheat in fresh ground East of house. Shower rain about 11
AM. Ground still quite dry though. I am soaking seed wheat. Caught a large Turtle. Dr. Harris
came this evening.

•
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10/19 Cool cloudy day. Finished sowing wheat in fresh ground. Turtle soup for dinner.
10/20 Pleasant day. Operated on Pigs this morning. Sowed wheat from Patent Office
this morning. Sam Strowd shucked com this evening. Mary Duke came this evening. Mattie and
I rode to Sam Strowd's this evening. Dr. Harris came this evening.
10/21 Sent for Dr. Harris at 2-1/2 A.M. He remained till after breakfast. Returned this
evening and spent the night. Hauled rent com from Sam Strowd's. Sent for Dr. J.C. Patterson
this evening. He is sick. Could not come.
10/22 I went to Bethel and back. Took a snack at Hinton Tilly's. Dr. Harris left after
breakfast. Came again in the evening but went back after supper.
Sun. 10/23 I went to Bethel. Took dinner at Paschel Booker's. Home by dark. Dr. Harris
came in the evening. Commenced raining about 7 P .M.
10/24 Rained all night last night. Plowed east of the house. Ground hard. Dr. Harris
came at night. A very warm day
10/25 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to hear a speech by Maj. Robt. Hingham,
being University Day. Sowed some oats east of house. H. Oldham hauled and shucked some
com this evening at our crib. Cool clear day.
10/26 Finished sowing oats east of house. Don't expect to sow any more oats this fall.
Henderson and Sam Merritt shucked com at our crib. Beautiful clear day.
10/27 Dr. Harris came about 11 AM. Remained till 4 P.M. Remained longer than
expected to see Della Harward. Nannie Harward came about 12 M. Left this evening. Finished
getting com from Old field. H. Oldham shucked com this evening. John Oakley, colored, came
to see me about a home.
10/28 Commenced sowing wheat in Old field next to Jno. Morgan. Pickard came in the
morning to look at Buck. In the evening Richard Webster and Claiborn Justice came to see me
about preaching at Emaus. They remained all night.
10/29 Bros. Justice and Webster left in the morning. Finished sowing wheat. I went to
Mt. Moriah and back before dinner. I went today because I failed to go at regular time, Sun. Oct.
8. Shelled our last old com this evening.
Sun. 10/30 I went back to Mt. Moriah. Took dinner at B.D. Rogers'. Miss Belle came home
with me. R.T. Bryan here tonight. Slight shower at dark. Dr. Harris to see Mattie this evening.
10/31 Splendid rain all the first half of the day. Sent to Leigh's Mill in the evening. Dr.
Harris came to see Mattie this evening. A heavy rain in early part of the night. Eva Patterson
died at 9 P.M.

November, 1881

•

11/1 I took Miss Belle Rogers to Chapel Hill this morning (see Sunday). Dr. Harris
[came] soon after dinner. Remained till 8 P.M. Mrs. Emerson and Anna came this evening.
Anna remained all night. Got up com from Indian field cotton patch. Had some very nice Water
Mellon.
11/2 A very warm day. Plowed up old clover patch north of house . Dr. Harris came
this evening. Anna Emerson still here.

•
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11/3 I went to Chapel Hill this morning via Strowd' s Mill. Dr. Roberson sent Dr. Harris
here today. A very rainy evening until after night. Dr. Harris came about 11 A.M. Still here.
Going to stay all night.
11/4 Pleasantly cool day. S.F. Patterson and family came today. Dr. Harris came at
night. Staid till 8, then left. Killed a Shoat. Mattie quite sick.
11/5 Mattie worse. Dr. Harris came this evening and staid, 17 nights in succession
[no entries until the 14th]
11/14 Dr. Harris went home a short time today, first time since Friday [crossed out],
Saturday 5th.
[no entries until the 22nd]
11/22 Mattie died 1 A.M. Mattie born Oct. 16, 1857.

•

11/24 Mattie hurried at 11 A.M.
11/25 Killed hogs. Mrs. McCauley and her sister Mrs. Tankersly came in the evening.
Mrs. Tankersly staid all night.
11/26 Cut up and salted hogs this morning. Sent Mrs. Tankersly home in the morning .
Sun. 11/27 Right sick all the coming week.
[no entries until December 1st]
Decem her, 1881

12/1 Robt. Sears and wife came this evening and staid all night.
12/2 Robt Sears and wife left after dinner.

Sun.

•

12/4 Rainy day.
12/5 Houston Sparrow moved here today.
12/6 I killed 3 hogs weighing 339, 362, and 371, all 1072. Henderson Oldham killed 3
hogs weighing 373, 400, and 450 - all 1223. Doubtful weather for such. I cut up and salted
Henderson's to hang till tomorrow.
12/7 Mary and I went to Dr. Phillips this evening. Bros. Richard Webster and Claiborn
Justice came in the evening. Spent the night. W.F. Strowd took dinner here.
12/8 Fen Hogan and wife came this morning. Only made a call. Jno. Morgan and Sam
Stack killed hogs.
12/9 Mary and I rode out this evening to Mrs. Duke's, Jno. Morgan's> etc.
12/10 I went to Mt. Moriah and back before dinner.
Sun. 12/11 I went to Mt. Moriah and back before dinner. Dr. Roberson and his wife spent the
day here. Quite cool.

•
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12/12 Mary and I went to Durham. Stopped at Adolphus Sears'.
12/13 Spent the day in Durham. I took dinner at L.O. Longee's.
12/14 We came from Durham this morning.
12/15 A very cool day.
12/16 I started after dinner for Cane Creek. Staid all night at Wm. R. Loyd's.
12/17 Went on to Cane Creek Staid all night at D.M. Sykes'.
Sun. 12/18 Back to Church. Came on home without stopping for dinner. Miss Dorcas came
last Friday and staid with Mary till this evening. I got home before sundown.
12/19 Mrs. Merritt came this evening to stay awhile.
12/20 Moved an old house from behind the smoke house north of Elm tree for an ashes
house. Simpson Barbee came at night to stay all night.
12/21 Cloudy day.
12/22 A rainy day. Expect to gin cotton tomorrow.
12/23 Cool windy day.
12/24 I went to Bethel. Staid all night at C.W. Loyd's. I went at night to Christmas tree
at Bethel Sunday School.
Sun. 12/25 Back to Church. RA Patterson preached. Took dinner at H. Tilly's. Home
before sundown.
12/26 Mary and I started to Capt. Hutchins's. Met Rufus Beaver and daughter, who
came here and staid all night. Rained all night. I went to K.P. Battle in the morning .
12/27 Ginned the first cotton today - 2 bales of my own. K.P. Battle came this morning.
12/28 I went to K.P. Battle's early in the morning. D. McCauley and H.H. Patterson
came in the morning. Nancy Harward came in the evening and sent to Chapel Hill for Della.
They all went home. Ginned 2 bales cotton, 1 for me, 1 for Sam Merritt.
12/29 Some rain. June Spencer and [Lorraine?] Battle came this evening.
12/30 Stormy day. Snow drifts in the evening. I started for Emmaus, got as far as Bit
Sparrow's place, had a pain and came back.
12/31 A very cold day. I am at home. Did try to go to Emmaus. Too cold. Thus ends
1881, a fearfully sad year. See Sept. 6 and Nov. 22.

Memoranda 1
Ginned 56 Bales cotton crop of 1880. All raised on our plantation except 3 for John
Morgan, 1 for Mack Lee, 1 raised on plantation, ginned elsewhere. Making 53 bales raised here
averaging.

Memoranda2

•

A very peculiar year. The dryest ever known. Crops shorter than ever known. Many
deaths, especially from Typhoid Fever. My children died. V arena died soon in Sept. Mattie
[the rest is illegible, except that it says, "See the diary''.]
Aug. 1. After all, a beautiful fall, a large crop of wheat sown.

•
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[Killed ? ] Pork, Nov. 25 and Dec. 6.
11 hogs weighed as follows:
Nov. 25 300,294,241,200,210,230,205,238
Dec.6

1918

339,371,362

In all

Mattie born Oct. 16, 1857
Varena born June 22, 1861
Mattie died Nov. 22, 1881
Varena died Sept. 6, 1881

•

•

finis, 1881

•

•
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January,1882
Sun.
1/1 Snowing in the morning. Everything covered at day. Snow till near noon, 5 or 6
inches deep. The Lord be praised for sparing me so long. I pray the Lord for His blessings this
year. I don't wish to peer into the future, but as my days may my strength be. Not much will.
1/2 Sick all day. Lay in bed all day. Very cold. Snow melted very little. Sick all night.
Bowels running badly.
1/3 Very cold morning. Set up some after 12 M. Feel a little better, 1 P.M.
1/4 I am better. Very little melting. Clouds look very much like more snow. Cold.
1/5 Cold and cloudy all day. Ground nearly covered yet with last Sunday's snow.
1/6 A very dark drizzly day. Algernon Daniel spent the day with us. Resalted meat.
1/7 Dark day. Did not go to Mt. Moriah. Quite sick all the afternoon. Arch Andrews
and W.C. Cole came in the evening. Spent the night. Ginned 1 bag cotton in the morning.
Sun.
1/8 Some rain last night. Wann cloudy day. Arch Andrews went home today. W.C.
Cole remained all day and all night.
1/9 W.C. Cole left this morning. Ginned 2 bales cotton. Very warm.
1/10 Cloudy and rainy. Quite sick all day.
1/11 Dr. Roberson and wife spent the night here .
1/12 [ No entry.]
1/13 Drs. Mallett and Roberson came to see me. Roberson came for about 3 weeks. Dr.
Mallett came till April. Long hard spell.
[No entries until March 30, and after that, none until April 25.]
3/30 Stepped on the ground today, the first time since first week in January.

April, 1882

•

4/25 Commenced planting cotton seed at 11 A.M. I have been stirring about some since
April 1, but oh, what a fearful blank preceding.
4/26 Mrs. Dr. Roberson and Mrs. Fen Hogan came this evening.
4/27 Dr. Jeffiies and Wescott Roberson came this evening.
4/28 Union Meeting at Bethel. Mary and I went to Hinton Tilly's this morning. Staid
all night. I went over to Bethel this evening.
4/29 Rained so I did not go to Meeting today. We staid all day and all night at Hinton
Tilly's. Weather clear at night.
Sun. 4/30 Raining this morning. None of the family went to meeting. Rained. Ceased at 12
o'clock. We came home in the evening .

May,1882

•

•

•
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5/1 A nursery man from Nashville, Tenn. here this morning. Wm. Cobb and Tyndal here
this evening. Wilson Strowd came late and staid all night.
5/2 Straightened a line and fence between me and Sam Stack's. Wilson Strowd run it.
Mrs. Emerson and Anna spent the day.
5/3 No occurrence.
5/4 [Entry for 5/2 erroneously written here, but crossed out. No more.]
5/5 Mary and I went to brother Charles. Staid all night.
5/6 Came home this morning. Heavy rain at night.
Sun. 5/7 Dark heavy day. Too bad for us to go to Church.
5/8 Too wet to plow. We went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
5/9 Rail road finished to Chapel Hill.
5/10 Harrowed over cotton.
5/11 Began to plant new ground. Com in low ground, next to Sam Stack's.
5/12 Cloudy and cold. Rained during the night.
5/13 Bar-sided some cotton by ash house this evening. Rained a good deal during the
night.
Sun. 5/14 Cloudy and cool. Rained this evening. Opened Sunday School at tavern house 3
P.M.
5/15 Wet. Pulled Cockeral from wheat. Rained some this evening.
5/16 I went to Jno. Morgan's this evening. Henderson Oldham's child hurried.
5/17 Mary and I went to William Strain's funeral at his house. He died yesterday.
Burried this evening.
5/18 Cool weather.
5/19 Hinton Tilly and wife came and spent the day. Set a few Potato slips. The first.
5/20 Arch Andrews went home.
Sun. 5/21 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mary took dinner at Dr. Roberson's. I
took dinner at H.H. Patterson's.
5/22 Arch returned at IO A.M. See Saturday 20th.
5/23 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Visited Mr. J.W. Carr and Fen Hogan.
I also called at D. McCauley's .
5/24 Mary and I went to James Harward's and spent the day. On the way back called at
Capt. J.R. Hutchins'.
5/25 C.G. Markham and Adolphus called this evening.
5/26 Set all my Potato patch this evening.
5/27 Mary and I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Hinton Tilly's. Staid all
night at Wm. G. Andrews'. Arch Andrews went to Durham. Carried oats.
Sun. 5/28 Back to Church. Communion. Bro. Cobb happened at Church and preached. We
took dinner at Hinton Tilly's. Home by 4-1/2 P.M., just in time to escape a heavy rain. Dr.
Beckwith came this evening.
5/29 I took Will and went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Went to Bro. Cobb's. Taken
sick and hurried home. Sent for Dr. Mallett in the evening. Dr. Jeffries and two of his brothers
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came to look at the timber on our land. They took dinner here. Dr. Beckwith left at 10-1/2 A.M.
5/30 Quite sick all day. Replanted New-ground corn.
5/31 Finished re-planting New ground. Planted May 11th.

June,1882
6/1 Rained till 11 or 12 A.M. Commencement Day. I went up in the evening. Too
unwell to get far from my buggy.
6/2 Patterson [Pattie ---- ? Sparrow --- ?] (page bled through, nearly illegible) [Came
to?] Houston this morning to have tooth drawn. Am quite unwell.
6/3 Mrs. Spencer came this evening .
Sun. 6/4 I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mrs. Spencer spent the day with Mary.
6/5 Taken very sick at 2 A.M. Mrs. Spencer left this morning. Dr. Mallett to see me,
also Dr. McNider.
6/6 Sick for several weeks - hence blank pages in this book.
6/9 Neta Polle came this evening.

•

July, 1882
7/3 Cool. I rode out
7I 4 Good rain. Getting dry. I am about the house.
7I 11 Heavy rain this afternoon.
7/29 T.J. Oldham came this evening. W.H. Loyd came from Charlie McCauley's this
evening. Spent 2 or 3 hours.
Sun. 7/30 Thos. J. Oldham spent the day.
7/31 Thos. J. Oldham left after dinner. Great rain this. Brought plank from Ezzell's Saw
Mill.

August, 1882

•

8/1 A very great rain this evening.
8/2 Chessley Andrews came this evening. Staid all night.
8/3 [Illegible - bled through].
8/4 Mrs. Closs came this evening. J.R. Hutchins brought her. No rain today. I went to
Chapel Hill this morning.
8/5 Abundance of rain this evening.
Sun. 8/6 I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Took Mrs. Closs back. See Friday 4th .
8/7 Neta went home today. See June 9. Breaking clover patch on hill-side.
8/8 Still breaking clover patch.

•
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8/9 Finished breaking clover patch.
8/10 Broke the lots about the? -- [All blurred. The Rev. needs a blotter!]
8/11 Sowed Turnip seed on lane.
8/12 Went fishing.
Sun. 8/13 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to Church.
8/14 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill and back this morning.
8/15 Worked road. Bro. Charles came and spent the day.
8/16 Merritt Cheek [came] and spent the day. Dora Andrews and Anna Emerson came
in the evening and spent the night. Raining tonight.
8/17 Dr. McNider and wife came in the evening. Took supper. The heavy rain [ended]
this evening; Arch carried 15-1/4 Bus. wheat to McCauley's Mill.
8/18 S.T. Patterson and family came and spent the day. Carried 24-1/2 Bus. wheat to
McCauley's Mill.
8/19 Arch gone home. Algernon Daniel came this evening.
Sun. 8/20 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill. No preaching. Dr. Jeffries sick. We remained till
evening. Took dinner at Fen Hogan's.
8/21 Mary and I went to J.R. Hutchins' in the evening.
8/22 Arch gone to McCauley's Mill.
8/23 Henry S. Markham, his sister Patsy and his daughter Haseltine came and spent the
day .
8/24 Right sick this evening. Very sick all night. Dr. Mallett came at 11 P.M . Remained
until 9 or 10 AM. Friday .
8/25 [Badly smeared ] - this morning. Dr. McNider came this morning.
8/26 I am up and about this day. Charles left this evening. Show at Durham.
Sun. 8/27 Arch gone to Mt. Pisgah.
8/28 Pulled the first fodder this morning. Arch gone to Mill this evening. Mrs. Fen
Hogan came and spent the day.
8/29 Trimmed trees in yard. Dr. Mallett came today. Not sent for. Dark cloudy day.
8/30 Rainy all day.
8/31 Bro. Charles came horse.back. Cheek and Horton got toll wheat and oats.

September, 1882

•

9/1 A very hot day.
9/2 A very hot day. Charles Markham and AD. Markham called this morning. Mary
and I went to brother Charles' this evening and staid all night.
Sun.
9/3 Went to preaching at Massey's Chapel. Pleasant Massey preached. We came
home this evening.
9/4 Fannie Cobb and Henry Covington came late in the evening. Took supper.
9/5 I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Sam Stack went for H. Oldham .
9/6 I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Got Treasury of David Arch went to Durham
horseback. Rain this evening.

•

•
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9/7 Mrs. AB. Couch spent the day with Mary. I spent the day in Chapel Hill. Dinner
at Dr. Roberson's. Bob Rogers brought me home. He brought and took Mrs. Couch home.
Rainy day. Hogsuit
9/8 Rained till 12 M.
9/9 Cloudy all day. Oran began to break field on the road. Broke plow beam. I went
down to the low grounds in the evening.
Sun. 9/10 Wind and rain all day from South East. Closely confined to the house.
9/11 Cleared up and opened ditch below Sarah's house. Brother Charles came and spent
the day and night.
9/12 Charles went home after dinner. I went to Chapel Hill after dinner to buy a sow
from Charles Snipes. Came back by Gin house.
9/13 Mrs. Spencer came in the evening and spent the night.
9/14 Mrs. Spencer and I rode down in the low grounds this evening.
9/15 Mary and Mrs. Spencer went to Mrs. Emerson's this evening. Took supper down
there. Mowed branch meadow.
9/16 Stacked branch meadow hey [sic]. Sent to Chapel Hill after a sow.
Sun. 9/17 Arch and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mary staid at home with Mrs. Spencer.
I went in the evening to see Charlie McCauley. He is sick.
9/18 Mary and I went to Lystra to the burying of Aunt Eleanor Horton. She died
Saturday night - the 16. We stopped going down at S.E. Cole's for dinner. Burying at 3 P.M .
Commenced mowing rock quarry meadow.
9/19 Very hot day.
9/20 Pulled new ground fodder. Stacked hey in the evening.
9/21 Stacked hey this evening. Very hot weather.
9/22 Hauled new ground fodder today.
9/23 Cooler. I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at H. Tilly's. Staid all night at
H.W. Loyd's. Bro. Ed came this evening.
Sun. 9/24 To Church. Took dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's. Ed here tonight.
9/25 Ed staid all day. Cloudy and drizzly. Brought meal and flour from McCauley's
Mill.
9/26 I went to Jim Harward's and back. Cloudy and showery.
9/27 Showery. Bro. Charles came in the evening. Spent the night, he and Ed together.
9/28 Still cloudy and drizzly. Ed started home this morning. Old brother Wm. Cheek
came in the morning as Ed left. Brother Charles went home this evening.
9/29 Mary and I went to Durham and back. Took dinner at Annie Jones'. Cleared off.
9/30 Clear warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Sister Nancy came in the
evening. Staid all night.
October, 1882
Sun. 10/1 Beautiful bright day. Arch and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mary staid at
home with Nannie. Nannie left this evening. I called this morning to see Dr. Phillips. Mr. S.F.

•
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Phillips was there.
10/2 Started at 1 P.M. for Mt. Zion Association . Bro. Charles with Stopped for the
night at T.D. Oldham's.
10/3 Off at 8-1/2 AM. for Moor's Chapel. Association organized. Took dinner at the
house of Green Moor. Spent the night there. Slept with Eld. J.C. Wilson.
10/4 To Association. Took dinner and spent the night at Green Moor's. Slept with Eld.
J.C. Wilson.
10/5 To Assoc. Eat dinner at Green Moor's. Asso. closed at 12 M. Started for home at
1-1/2 P.M. Home by daylight down same evening. Beautiful weather all the time.
10/6 Gathered com from Peach Orchard in the evening. Dr. Charles Phillips and his wife,
also Mrs. S.F. Phillips and two of her children (Cornie and Gertrude) came and spent about one
hour.
10/7 Arch went to Durham after Bagging and Ties.
Sun. 10/8 Mary and I went to Church at Chapel Hill. Took dinner at D. McCauley's.
Baptizing at Purefoy's Mill. We did not go to the baptizing.
10/9 Warm day. Picked cotton in Indian field. Arch sick. Went to see the doctor this
evening.
10/10 I went to low grounds this morning. Mary and Alice Duke came in the evening.
Arch sick all day.
10/11 Hired John King. Rained all day. Only hauled up 2 loads corn. Shucked and
cribbed it. Arch sick yet. Zach Loyd's wife died yesterday.
10/12 Dark cloudy day. Arch still sick. One load of corn only up and cribbed.
10/13 Hauled the ballance of corn from Indian field . Dr. Jeffries and his brother came
late in the evening.
10/14 Shucked and cribbed com till dinner. Clear and somewhat cooler. Wild geese
passed by.
Sun. 10/15 Mary, I and Arch went to Chapel Hill to Church. Took dinner at H.H.
Patterson's. Charles and Sallie came soon after we left. Remained until we returned. Very bright
day.
10/16 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mary went to Mr. Duke's in the evening.
Sowed oats in Peach Orchard. Black oats. Sparrow commenced hauling com.
10/17 A warm day . Commenced sowing wheat, Indian field low grounds .
10/18 Very wann. RT. Bryce came late in the evening. Staid all night.
10/ 19 Houston Sparrow shucked com. Commenced raining about dark Rained all night.
10/20 Rained nearly all day. Stopped a little while just after 12 o'clock. Raining now 41/2 P.M. Coming out yet.
10/21 I did not go to Bethel. Finished cribbing Sparrow's corn. Ginned first cotton, I
bale for Henderson Oldham, and one for John Morgan.
Sun. 10/22 I went to Bethel. Agreed to preach there next year . Took dinner at W.R.
Faucett's. Mary took Sallie home this evening. See Sunday the 15th .
10/23 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this evening to Mr. Cobb's. I also went around to
bid farewell to Mr. Mickle. He leaves tomorrow for Texas. Jeffries the Saw Mill man came this
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evening with a load of lumber to fix down his Mill. Rain during the night.
10/24 Ginned a bale cotton, my own.
10/25 Ginned a bale of cotton for Sparrow. I went to Durham this evening. Took supper
at AD. Markham's. Went to Prayer Meeting. Slept at Robt. Faucett's.
10/26 Took breakfast at Mrs. Hopkins'. Sparrow brought his and H. Oldham's bale of
cotton to Durham. Oldham's weighed 424, 9-7/8, Sparrow's weighed 414, 9-7/8. [Presumably
the weight is in pounds, and it brought 9-7/8 cents per pound]. Dinner at A.D. Markham's.
10/27 Dug potatoes. Sam Strowd shucked 4 loads com at my crib. Chesley Andrews
took dinner here.
10/28 Brought one load com, low grounds (New ground).
Sun. 10/29 No preaching at Bap. Church this morning. We staid at home all day. Warm day.
Mr. Jeffries came after supper. Brought one Mr. Hall.
10/30 Rained last night. Hauled 4 loads com from low grounds, New ground. A very
warm day.
10/31 5 loads com from low ground, New ground. Very warm day. Foggy till 10
o'clock.

November, 1882

•

•

11/1 Finished hauling up low ground com Shucked it at night. A hot day .
11/2 Weather turned cooler today . Hauled a load com this evening from Henderson
Oldham's field. Dr. M.D. Jeffries took dinner here.
11/3 Weather cooler. Finished digging Potatoes.
11/4 A very cool day. Sowed Australian wheat in Potato patch.
Sun. 11/5 Mary and I at home all day. Quite cool and windy. Arch has a bad finger.
11/6 A bright cool day. Mary and I walked to the Saw Mill in the evening. Saw not yet
started. Arch went to Strowd's Mill in the morning.
11/7 Went to Chapel Hill early in the morning. I and Arch, to the Elections. Arch has a
sore finger. Split. He went home this evening. Beautiful day.
11/8 Foster Andrews came today to work in Arch's place. Henderson Oldham shucked
the rent com this evening. Sowed Dallas' wheat below barn. Put in with a brush. Also some
new oats.
11/9 Cribbed rent com from H. Oldham's. Not much more to come.
11/10 Hauled up hay and oats this morning. Mary and I went to bro. Charles' and back
since dinner.
11/11 [Bounding?] and breaking fresh ground east of the house. I walked to Crow's and
Sam Strowd's this evening.
Sun. 11/12 Mary and I went to Lystra and back. Took dinner at S.E. Cole's . I went to
preach the funeral of old Sister Rebecca Riggsbee. She died last December.
11/13 I went to Chapel Hill early in the morning. Sam Merritt shucked com in the
evemng.
11/14 Cool clear day. Bob Rogers brought Neta Polk this morning. Mr. Will Jeffries
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took dinner here. He brought a Mr. Lampkin.
11/15 Cold morning. First killing frost. Cool all day.
11/ 16 A heavy frost. I went to Raleigh and back. Went by Chapel Hill train. Took
dinner at Moseley's Saloon.
11/17 Sent corn and oats to Strowd's Mill. Jeffries'. Saw mill started. Will Jeffries staid
all night.
11/18 Cool cloudy day. Rained all afternoon. Bro. Charles [came] about 11 A.M.
Remained all the evening and night. Quite cool.
Sun. 11/19 Neta and I went to Church at Chapel Hill. Communion. Charles went home at 3
P.M. See yesterday.
11/20 Crow and Sam Strowd shucked com. Bob Rogers came. Left at night.
11/21 Hauled rent from Crow's. C.W. Loyd took dinner here. Mary and Neta went to
Saw Mill after dinner.
11/22 Brother Charles came in the evening after some oats. Went back. Rev. Mr. Bryan
and Prof. Gore came after dark. Staid till 10 P .M.
11/23 D.M. Sykes passing from Raleigh. Called in between 11 and 12 A.M.
11/24 Hauled up and shucked com from cotton patch in Indian field, about 3 barrels.
The last corn for this season. An unusually good crop of corn and everything else.
11/25 Went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Hinton Tilly's. Staid all night at L.J.
Loyd's .
Sun. 11/26 Back to Church . Preached Polly Holly's funeral. Took dinner at Hinton Tilly's.
Dark cloudy day. Hailed some in the morning about 10. Home by 4 P.M.
11/27 Marion Cheek came early in the morning to see about getting some wood. Jeffries
moved his hands to the Saw Mill. Cool cloudy day. Sent to Strowd's and McCauley's Mills. I
walked over the woods a good deal looking for a missing sow.
11/28 Snowing in the morning. Covered the ground. Rough day. Misting and hailing.
Too bad to send to either of the Mills after the meal and flour. Dreadful night. Misting, sleeting
and the wind howling.
11/29 A cold day. Most of the sleet melted. Went to McCauley's mill. Brought 7 sacks
flour.
11/30 Thanksgiving Day. Quite cold all day.

Decemher, 1882

•

12/1 Beautiful day. Some warmer in the evening. Quite cold in the morning.
12/2 Cut and hauled wood from woods near Saw Mill. Pretty day. Warmer still.
Sun, 12/3 Cold clear day. Foster carried Neta to Church. She remained at Chapel Hill. Mary
and I did not go.
12/4 I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Mel Jeffries rode home with me. Rev. R.A.
Moor staid here last night.
12/5 I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Brought Neta home. See Sunday the 3rd.
John King cut logs today. Sparrow killed hogs.
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12/6 I went to Durham. Took dinner at Mrs. Thaxton's. Bought a clock. Sent 10 Bus.
com to Strowd's Mill.
12/7 Wann morning. Turned suddenly and very cold before night. Bob Rogers came.
Took dinner.
12/8 Very cold. Killed nine hogs. Weighed 1669. Cut and salted. Col. L.L. Polk came
about 8 P.M.
12/9 Col. Polk left about 8 AM. Quite cold. Col. Polk came at night. Staid all night.
Sun. 12/10 Raining this morning. Very dark, foggy day. Did not rain much during the day.
Raining tonight. Col. Polk left soon after 6 A.M.
12/11 Bright pleasant day. Somewhat cool. Hauled hey.
12/12 Cold and frosty. Hauled oats. Letter from AC. Hunter.
12/ 13 Raining. Cleared away in the evening. Sent to Strowd' s Mill.
12/14 Cut logs at Saw Mill.
12/15 Hauled logs to the Saw Mill with Jeffries' waggon and train.
12/16 Very cold and clear . Hauled logs till dinner.
Sun. 12/17 Very cold day. All staid at home . Foster and I went in the evening to McCauley's
and the Mountain. McCauley left last Monday for parts uknown.
12/18 Killed 3 hogs. Weighed 223,350,358. In all 931. See Dec.
Friday Dec. 8. 1669
_fill

2600
I took Neta Polk to Chapel Hill this evening to go home tomorrow. See Tuesday, Nov. 14.
12/19 Exceedingly cold in morning. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Carried Dr.
Jeffries from Saw mill. John Andrews came after Arch's trunk.
12/20 Cloudy this morning. Snowing thickly before 9 A.M. Turned to a rain about 12
M. Rev. W.R. Gaultney and Dr. Jeffries took dinner here. Rained all the evening.
12/21 Ginned cotton, 1 bale for me, one for Sparrow. Mine No. 5, Sparrow's No. 6.
12/22 A regular rainy day. Finished ginning Sparrow's cotton. Also 1 bale for myself
12/23 Went to Bethel. Staid all night at Hinton Tilly's. Xmas tree tonight at Bethel. I
did not go out.
Sun. 12/24 Back to Church. Rev. R.A. Moore preached. Came on home without dinner.
12/25 CHRISTMAS Cold frosty morning. Perfectly clear. Calm sweet day. No
company 4 P.M.
12/26 Raining in the morning. Cleared off about 12 M. Jim Harward passed here. Took
dinner, went on Chapel Hill . Bought H.H. Patterson's land. Bro. Charles came in the morning.
Spent the day and night. Evening exceedingly beautiful.
12/27 I went to Durham with Sparrow to [sell] nine bales of his cotton. Got back before
Charles left. Mostly cold morning but beautiful clear day.
12/28 Pol had 7 pigs last night. John and Minnie Bell came in the evening.
12/29 John Bell and I went to Chapel Hill this morning to Union Meeting. Took dinner
at D. McCauley's. Minnie staid with Mary at home. Looked all day like snowing.
12/30 Snowed all night last night. Last night and all day today. Melted all the time so
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that it never got over two inches deep. Cleared off at night. George Cates came in the evening.
Staid all night. I hired him to begin last of January.
Sun. 12/31 Clear cold morning. Too bad to go to Church. Geo. Cates left after breakfast. At
night, Minnie and John with us tonight. John and I walked out to the Saw Mill this evening.
Thus ends 1882.

Memoranda
Killed 9 hogs Dec. 8. Weighed as follows: 178, 153, 194,168,230,204, 170, 173, 199. All
1669. Dec. 18, killed 3 hogs. Weighed 223,350,358. Total, 931. 1669 + 931 = 2600.

All the blank pages in this diary tell of my sickness. Paid Dr. Mallett $303.80 for attention to
myself this year

•

Unusual fine crops of com, wheat and oats. Also large crop of fruit, also large crop of acorns .
Rather a wet year. Average cotton crop. Great deal all over the country not picked from the
fields this Dec. 31st.

finis, 1882.
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January,1883
1/1 The Lord be praised and grant us precious blessings all this year or while we live.
Snow on the ground yet. Ginned cotton. Minnie and John Bell left after dinner. They came
Thursday, Dec. 28, 1882. Very cold morning. Warmer and cloudy this evening.
1/2 Beautiful day. Snow not all gone yet. Ginned cotton.
1/3 Very nice day. Jeffries returned. Ginned cotton. Mended dam. Sparrow began to
move. Snow on hillsides yet.
1/4 Rainy day. More so all afternoon. Rev. RA. Moore came before dinner. Remained
for the evening and night on account of the rain
1/5 A cloudy day. Bro. Moore left this morning. Ginned cotton. R.J. Emerson came
this evening.
1/6 Rainy day. Attempted to gin cotton. Broke door of the Press. Mel Jeffries went to
Chapel Hill this evening. Going to South Carolina to his brother Will's marriage.
Sun. 1/7 A dark cloudy day. We are at home all day. Marion Jeffries came in the evening and
stayed all night. Dr. Roberson called in the evening on his way from Aron Crow's.
1/8 Rain in the morning. Cloudy all day. Ginned cotton. Jim Harward called in the
evening on his way from Chapel Hill. Dr. Roberson passed. Got him to send me purse change
by A. Crow. Marion Jeffries staid here last night.
1/9 Cold cloudy morning. Commenced to rain and hail by 9 AM. Begun to snow some
early afternoon, by dark drifting rapidly. Cold ordinary, by no means bitter but disagreeable.
1/10 Right deep snow. Partially cleared off, but cloudy and snowing again at night.
Cleared perfectly. Bright soon after dark.
1/11 Day perfectly bright. North wind. Little or no melting of snow.
1/12 A very clear day. Scarcely any melting. Everything still wrapt in snow. Fearfully
cold at night. No thermometer to tell the degree of cold.
1/13 Some melting today. Somewhat cloudy. Threatens rain soon.
Sun. 1/14 Rained in the morning. Cleared off right clear by 10 or 11 o'clock. We are at home
all day. Most of the snow melted . Slushy. Slushy. Marion Jeffries staid here last night.
1/15 Some snow yet. Cooler today. Ginned cotton. H. Oldham and Peter ginned. Bro.
Charles came at night. Heard tonight that Aunt Betsy Mason died last Wednesday.
1/16 Sleet all over the ground. Dark cloudy day. Charles remained all day and night
1/17 Dark and misty. Somewhat sleety. Hard rain just before noon, though hard yet
considerable sleeting. The rain ceased in the evening and much of the sleet melted. Brother
Charles left this evening, been here since Monday morning.
1/18 Cloudy all day. Began to rain about 12 M. Rained incessantly all the evening.
Raining now 6 P.M. J.R. [Hutchins] called a short time this evening
1/19 Rained all of last night. All this morning until M. Very dark all day. Mel Jeffries
returned today . See Sat. Jan. 6. Cates who lives on the Mountain stopped here today .
1/20 Rained all day, sometimes hard. Wonder there is not a freshet, but there is not yet,
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but it is still raining, 6 P .M.
Sun. 1/21 Rained some in the morning. Somewhat cloudy all day. At home all day.
1/22 Tried to bring Crow's sow home but could not. Hauled hey.[sic] I went to Chapel
Hill in the evening. Went with Jeffries' lumber wagon. Jeffries rode back with me. I bought a
Keg nails. He brought them on his waggon. Somewhat cloudy all day. Cleared off about night
1/23 Frozen earth. Knocked cotton stacks in the morning. Began to build Poultry yard
on lot. Beautiful clear day. R.J. Emerson took dinner here.
1/24 Still at work on poultry yard and Garden. Clear day. No special occurrence.
1/25 Still at work on Garden. Clear and warmer. Brought Houston Sparrow's cotton
seed. Dick Atkins here tonight to see about a farm.
1/26 Finished nailing paling around garden. Cold and cloudy. Headache tonight. Had it
nearly every day this week.
1/27 I started to Bethel. Got to Chapel Hill. The weather was so unfavorable I came
back home. H. Oldham' s sow died. Pigs not a week old. We sent and took 4 of them to try to
raise.
Sun. 1/28 I went to Bethel and back today. Took dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's. Brought
George Cates home with me. A very dark cloudy day.
1/29 Densely cloudy all day. Hauled wood chips to Garden. I went to Saw Mill in the
evening. Geo. Cates commenced work.
1/30 A large frost and thick foggy morning till 10 or later. Dr. Jeffries called a little while
after dinner. Beautiful day. Hauling from wood yard to garden.
1/31 Beautiful spring-like day. I saw J.R. Hutchins at Saw Mill. Sent to Strowd's Mill
this evening.

February,1883

•

2/1 Beautiful spring day. H. Sparrow made and swung 3 small gates this morning.
Worked the road. M. Jeffries rode Dolan to Chapel Hill this evening.
2/2 Beautiful day. Clouded in the evening. Began some composting by strawberry
patch. Peter Whitted moved to Henderson Oldham' s.
2/3 Warm, threatening to rain . Finished compost heaps begun yesterday. I went to
Chapel Hill this morning. Brought Geo. Cates' trunk.
Sun. 2/4 Very warm, threatening rain. Mary and I and George Cates went to Chapel Hill to
Church. Geo. came strait back. Mary and I took dinner and spent the evening at H.H.
Patterson's. No rain yet, 6 P.M.
2/5 Somewhat rainy all day. Shelled corn. Hauled a stack of oats, and some sawdust to
put at crib doors.
2/6 Dark cloudy drizzly day. Sent com and oats to Strowd's Mill. Mel Jeffries went
to Durham after furniture for Dr. Jeffries. Cates on the Mountain came to off er to sell to me a
horse.
2/7 Somewhat showery and warm. Hauled some wood. Jim Harward took dinner here.
Arch Andrews came at night.
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2/8 Cleared off before noon . Arch Andrews left after dinner. I went with him as far as
Chapel Hill. Bargained Pattie to Dr . Roberson. Bought cloth for flour sacks.
2/9 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the morning, she to call on Mrs. Spencer, I to take
Pattie to Dr. Roberson, but we did not trade. Worked the road. Sam Merritt and Ned Booth
undertook to gin cotton but the wheel choked before they got a bale. Rain a little in the evening.
2/10 Cool cloudy day. Nothing to record. One Mr. Kivet came in the evening to see
about White Oak timber .
Sun. 2/11 So dark and foggy we did riot go to Church. M. Jeffries staid with us from last night
till after dinner today. Warm and windy tonight, 6: 15 P.M.
2/12 Cool cloudy day. Sent to McCauley's Mill. Sent sacks to have flour made.
Worked on paling north side of yard. H. Sparrow Cushed Well. Sister Nannie came today.
2/13 Finished paling about the yard. Broke ground in the garden. Removed Mimosa tree.
One Mr. Caldwell came this evening to see about Hickory timber.
2/14 I went to Durham . Took dinner at AD. Markham's. Sparrow, Henderson, and
Sam Merritt carding cotton. Cool and cloudy all day.
2/15 Cloudy all forenoon. Cleared off in the evening. Jeffries and I rode down in the low
grounds this morning . Sent to McCauley's Mill after flour but failed to get it. Sent waggon to
shop this evening. Emmaline and Della came this morning. Charles came about 12. They all
stayed all night.
2/16 A very warm foggy day. Beautifully clear at night. Emmaline left after dinner. Sent
her part of the way. She left Della. Charles left this evening. Rev. Mr. Gower and wife took
dinner here today on their way to Cane Creek, Graham, etc.
2/ 17 I went to Chapel Hill early in the morning. Took the train for Mt. Hermon.
Stopped at A Hunter's. Took dinner at 11 AM. Walked to Church. From there (after service)
to Buck Strayhorn' s. Exceedingly warm.
Sun. 2/18 Thundered about 9 P.M. Commenced raining and this morning raining from N.E.
Cold. Rained nearly all day. I remained at Buck's till late in the evening, when Dr. Augustus
Cates (who is located at Breck's) took me to the station. I took supper at A.C. Hunter's but
slept at Sister Durham's.
2/19 Took train at Station . Went to Durham. Took dinner at Mr. Harden's. Met the
waggons at Durham with cotton . Also met my buggy. Came across the country, home before
dark.
2/20 Beautiful day. Sent to McCauley's Mill in the morning . To Strowd's in the
evening. Ginning cotton. John Morgan hauled cotton to gin
2/21 Clear day. Ginned cotton. Arch Andrews came to set in to make a crop on shares.
W. C. Cole came at night Little cool.
2/22 W.C. Cole left this morning. Plowed around yard and garden. W.T. Patterson and
Sampson Merritt came in the evening. Looked very much like rain during the day.
2/23 Clear in the morning but raining by 3 P.M. Stopped us from work by 4-1/2.
Commenced putting manure in Indian field . Finished sand bar side of the path .. Raining now 6
P.M.
2/24 Got ready to start to Bethel. Commenced raining. Rained lightly till 12 M. Quite
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a rainy evening. No work.
Sun. 2/25 I went to Bethel and back. Took dinner at H. Tilley's. Cloudy in the morning.
Sunshine at 12 M.
2/26 Clear windy day. Put manure in Indian field. Della went to Chapel Hill ( see Friday
16) in order to take the train in the morning for Morrisville. We intend to go to Raleigh
tomorrow.
2/27 Mary and I took the cars this morning at Chapel Hill for Morrisville. Took dinner
at W.H. Merritt's. Took freight cars in the evening for Raleigh. · Stopped at Col. L.L. Polk's.
Took supper and spent the night. Cold day and night.
2/28 Staid at Col. Polk's till 3 P.M. Took Chapel Hill train for Durham. Took supper
and spent the night at A.D. Markham's.

March,1883
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3/1 Took breakfast at A.D. Markham's. Took dinner at Mr. Hartin's, with sup[per at]
Bell Rogers'. Waggons met us at Durham with cotton. Beautiful day.
3/2 Dr. Jeffries, his wife and Mrs. Roberson with their babies came at 12 M. Took
dinner with us. Smoky cloudy spring-like day. Sowed some clover seed around the Garden and
yard.
3/3 Windy March day. Planted some I. Potatoes in Peach orchard, Onions and Peas .
Elbert Long came in the evening to see about buying old store. Arch Plowed for cotton next to
calf pasture.
Sun. 3/4 Beautiful day. We did not go to Church. I was not well enough. Right unwell for 2
or 3 days. Arch and George went to Church. The two Mr. Jeffries passed going to and from
Chapel Hill.
3/5 Cool cloudy day. I went to McCauley's Mill after dinner. Arch and George went to
the low grounds to cut com stalks. Thom. Oldham and Charlie Stanford came after dark from
Saw Mill and spent the night.
3/6 Cloudy and threating [sic] all day, but very little rain. [ __
?]just at night, raining
now, 8 P.M. I went over to the Saw Mill this morning to see Mike Moor.
3/7 I went to Raleigh via Durham to take freight train to marry Neta Polk. I got there
too late. Bro. Geo. Altney had married them when I got there. I took dinner at Vicker' s
Restaurant in Durham. Slept at Col. Polk's.
3/8 Came up to Durham freight. Met waggon with cotton. Took dinner at Annie
Jones's. Home by sunset. Quite cool.
3/9 A very large frost. Ground too much frozen to plow early in the morning. A.B.
Couch sent for seed oats. Arch took 20 bushels of wheat to McCauley's Mill after dinner.
Commenced raining about 4 P.M. Raining smartly now 6 P.M. Arch not yet returned. Arch
back at 6-1/2 P.M.
3/10 A great deal of rain during last night. Cleared off this morning. Sent wheat to
McCauley's Mill. Brought some flour to Chapel Hill. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning.
Went out to the Depot. Arch went to Durham to carry Wheeler to J.L. Markham. Bob and Belle
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Rogers came late in the evening.
Sun. 3/11 Bob and Belle left early this morning. Bright windy day. We all went to Church at
Chapel Hill. Home to dinner. I went to John Morgan's this evening. Betty Jones came this
evemng.
3/12 Ground frozen. Cold clear day. I went in the morning to Chapel Hill and from there
to see N.C. Cates, who is very sick. Took dinner there. Carried Will with me.
3/13 Beautiful bright day. George broke hillside clover patch. Arch worked in low
grounds. This day I am 56 years old. How good the Lord has been to me to spare my life so
long. Blessed be the name of the Lord.
3/14 I went to McCauley's Mill in the morning. M. Jeffries brought my cutting knife
from the Depot. Commenced rebreaking field next to Saw Mill with double shovel.
3/15 Beautiful day. Put in Fish Trap. Planted Irish Potatoes in garden. See Sat. 3.
Warm day.
3/16 Sudden change last night. Ground frozen this morning. Cold N.W. wind. One Mrs.
Pughcame this evening to look at Pattie with a view to buying her. Mr. Will Jeffries called to see
us in the evening.
3/17 Took the train for Mt. Hermon. Took dinner at AC. Hunter's. To Church. Staid
all night at Mrs. Neal's or Mrs. Reeves's.
Sun. 3/18 Bright beautiful day. To Church. Took dinner at Rob't. Strayhom's. Slept at
Sister Alvis Durham's .
3/19 Took the train this morning for Durham. Sold my last bale of cotton. Took dinner
at Mr. Hartin's. Visited Mrs. Sims and Mrs. Styron's. Took Chapel Hill train for home.
Rained, but cleared off at night. Home by 7 P .M.
3/20 Cold and cloudy. Caldwell came in the morning to cut Hickory timber. Rained a
little, hailed a little and snowed a little, but cleared away in the evening.
3/21 Hard freeze this morning. Mary and I went to Saw Mill in the evening.
3/22 Cold, frozen and snowing this morning but little of it laying, not much falling.
Cleared off in the evening. Arch and George went to McCauley's Mill in the evening after bran
and shoots.
3/23 Cold. Frozen. Arch hauled flour from McCauley's Mill. I staid at the Depot. Cold
all day. We got home about 4 P.M.
3/24 Went to Bethel. Very cold. Stopped at Hinton Tilley's. Staid all night at S.C.
Durham's. Arch went to Durham after Guano.
Sun. 3/25 Cloudy. Went to Church. Took dinner at H.C. Andrews'. Came home through as
heavy snowing as I ever saw fall. Sis Weaver came with me from H.C. Andrews to her father's.
Home soon after 4 P.M.
3/26 Snowed, rained and hailed all of last night, though such rapid melting, yet good deal
on ground this morning. So watery it looked dark. Still snowing fast at 12 M. mixed with hail
increasing on the ground. Now 12. I will write again at night. Stopped falling at 3 P.M. Dense
clouds at 6 P .M.
3/27 I went to Chapel Hill. Took the train 7-1/2 AM. Some coaches run off the track
above Durham We were kept at University Station till 6 P.M. Then took a freight train for
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Raleigh. Got there at 8-1/2, staid all night at Mr. Jack Freeman's. I took dinner at Sister
Durham's. Snow several inches deep at the station.
3/28 Visited Annie Eatman, Col. Polk and Mr. Alvin Betts. Came home in the evening.
Took dinner at Mr. Freeman's. Lucy Phillips here tonight.
3/29 Weather warmer and murky. Arch went to Durham. Guano. George helped H.O.
raise house. Lucy Phillips left this morning. I went this evening out in the woods where they
were cording wood.
3/30 Warm murky day. Arch went to Durham. Guano. Thunder in the evening. Only a
very light sprinkle.
3/31 A disagreeable day, especially the latter part. Cold, blowing, misty. Arch went to
Strowd' s Mill in the morning. George gone home.
April, 1883
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Sun. 4/1 Cloudy and cold all forenoon. I only of the family went to Church. Went to Chapel
Hill. Rained in the evening. Dark and dreary.
4/2 Cool cloudy day. George went to Strowd's Mill in the morning. Hauled slabs the
ballance of the day. Arch went to Chapel Hill in the morning. He went home in the evening after
his Trunk. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Saw Ellen about her boy. Saw Hatch about
making her a small bookcase.
4/3 Clear day. First seen in a long time. Sent Waggon to shop for repairs. I went to
Chapel Hill in the evening.
4/4 Beautiful day. Hauled hog-pen manure to Indian field. I went to Saw Mill this
morning. Operated on pigs this morning.
4/5 Finished putting manure in Indian field. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Sent
Waggon for repair. Sprinkled rain nearly all the evening.
4/6 A warm day. The warmest of the season. Several thunder clouds passed North
West this evening. No rain here. Hauled manure on house-cut. I made chicken coop. Thunder
and lightningN.W. Now 7-1/2 P.M.
4/7 A very warm day. Ground wet Big rain last night. Hauled litter for hog-pen. I
went to Chapel Hill in the evening, brought W.T. Patterson home with me. Thundering again
tonight 7 P.M.
Sun 4/8 Lovely clear breezy day. I and George went to Chapel Hill to Church. I carried W.T.
Patterson (see yesterday). Arch went to Jim Harward's. John Sparrow hurried.
4/9 Cool in the morning. Clouds and raining by 4 P.M. Put in Manure near the house.
Beded Potatoes.
4/10 Rained all night last (night). Some this morning. Sent com to Strowd's Mill this
evening. Floored hog-pen. Very cloudy all day. Sun shined as it set.
4/11 Clear warm day. Murky in the evening. Hauled litter to hog-pen in the morning.
Hauled manure from around crib in the evening. Brother Charles came this morning. Went back
this evening.
4/12 Cloudy in the morning. Cleared away in the evening. Hauled manure from Saw
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Mill. I sowed Parsley seed, also some Cabbage seed on walk in garden Warm.
4/13 Warm pretty day. Finished putting manure in my cotton grounds . Harrowed and
re-ran rows on hill-side.
4/14 Cooler and foggy. Clouds vanish by 8 AM. Went to Mount Hermon. Took
dinner at Weldon Strowd's. Staid all night at Jno. Durham's. Cooler. I went by rail road.
Sun. 4/15 Foggy. Clouds till 10 AM. To Church. Took dinner at Weldon Strowd's.
Evening visit to Bob Strayhom's. Mr. Caldwell Justice carried him to the Junction this evening.
I came to Chapel Hill in his Feoton [sic]. Took supper at W.D. Cates'. Walked home by 8-1/2
P.M. Found Mrs. Spencer at our house. She came Saturday evening.
4/16 Considerable rain storm at 7 AM . Rained all day. Cold north rain. Appearance of
breaking about sun-setting. Mrs. Spencer still here 7 P .M.
4/17 Rained moderately all of last night and till 12 M. today. I carried Mrs. Spencer
home this evening. Raked litter in old field.
4/18 Beautiful bright day. Mary sent for Delilah Barbee this morning. I went after
dinner to Durham to the Ministers' Conference. Took supper at Mr. Styron's; staid all night at
Mrs. Horton's.
4/19 Remained in Durham till 3-1/2 P.M. Came home. Took dinner at Mr. Styron's.
Put fertilizer in Indian field.
4/20 Threatened rain in the morning but passed off and the wind blew hard. Very clear in
the evening. Beded cotton ground by the ash house. Commenced ridging fresh ground for com
4/21 I went to Bethel. Staid all night at Wm. R. Loyd's.
Sun. 4/22 Went back to Church. Preached funeral of Mrs. AJ. Loyd, who died in Tennessee.
Took dinner at Boardman - Cheek's. Home before 6 P.M. Heard of the death of Mrs. S.F.
Phillips.
4/23 Raining this morning. Rained a great deal during last night. The largest freshet at 10
o'clock today that has been here since 1840. Great damage to fences and land. I and Mel Jeffiies
went to Chapel Hill this evening. Wind blowing hard now, 7-1/2 P.M.
4/24 Fixing washed-away fences by nailing slabs to posts. Rained again this evening.
Cleared off by sundown. Dark cloudy all day.
4/25 Some frost this morning. Clear cool day. Worked on washed-away fences over the
creek.
4/26 Some frost this morning. Finished outside washed-away fences. I went in the
morning to see J.R. Hutchins. He is sick. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill after dinner. We all
went voluntarily to work the road this evening.
4/27 Commenced planting cotton in Indian field. Had to stop at dinner, too wet. Union
Meeting at Cane Creek. I did not go, looked so much like rain. Swarm of Bees at dinner-time.
4/28 Beautiful day. I went to Cane Creek for Union Meeting. Took dinner with T.J.
Cates. Staid all night at Mrs. Snipes'. Del Tankersly came this evening.
Sun . 4/29 Back to Church. C.C. Newton preached. Took dinner with Mrs. Snipes. Came
home nearly all the way in rain. More rain at home than anywhere I saw. Del T. left this
evemng.
4/30 Bright day but too wet to Plow. Sent oats to McCauley's Mill in the morning, but
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came back without them. Mary and I went to Capt. Hutchins' in the evening.
May,1883

•

•

5/1 Cool cloudy day. Light sprinkle of rain all this evening. Not enough to stop work.
Red sunset. Put Guano in old field cotton patch.
5/2 Cool windy day. Clouds flying from north part of sky. Clear part of the day. Put
Guano in Arch's cotton. Sandy Blackwood came here looking for a rooster.
5/3 A very bright day. Somewhat cool before noon. Planted cotton by the ash house.
Also hill-side. I carried some butter to Saw Mill in the evening.
5/4 Beautiful clear day. Warmest of the season. Planted old field cotton for Ed Jones.
Mrs. Emerson and Cornie came and spent the day.
5/5 Warm day. Clouds thickened up about 12. Looked as though it would rain, but by 3
or 4 P.M. sun shining brightly. Planted Arch's cotton. Planted 16 rows Indian field next to
wheat. Long rows, the first planted in this field yesterday a week ago; the other, day before
yesterday. The 16 rows today. Thunder cloud in the evening. Considerable rain. Raining now
7-1/4 P.M., not very hard.
Sun. 5/6 Beautiful day. We all went to Chapel Hill to Church. James Cerr (written over Kerr)
and Maggie Herndon passed this evening from Laurel Hill.
5/7 A bright day. Moderately warm. Went to McCauley's Mill this [morning?] after
stuff carried there last Monday. Only got one bag meal. Firing Ed Jones' cotton ground and my
corn ground. I have not planted a grain yet. Thos. W. Oldham and Charles Stampra came at 8
P.M., staid all night.
5/8 A bright warm day. Planted some corn this evening, the first I have planted. Planted
Arch's and Ed's cotton by Agg's house. Mary Duke and her sister came this evening.
5/9 A very warm day. Thunder clouds in the evening, but a few drops of rain here.
Finished planting my corn in field near the Saw Mill. Finished planting Ed Jones' cotton.
5/10 Clear warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Bought 1/2 doz. weeding
hoes. Planted cotton in lot around Sarah's house. Last cotton planting. Arch and Ed went to
low grounds to make a start to fix for com.
5/11 I walked down to the low ground this morning. Commenced raining about 9 AM.
Rained very moderately (not enough to quit work) till 1 P.M., when it ceased. Planted some
ripe com and beans on the lane.
5/12 Bright day. Somewhat cooler. I went to the low grounds twice today. Planted
piece [or price?] corn by Ed's house. Algernon Daniel came this evening and got his [Deed ?].
Sun. 5/13 Bright day. Somewhat cool. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to the Methodist
Church. Stopped in the morning at Mrs. Sidney Barbee's. The boys did not go to Church.
Hudson Sparrow and wife came in the evening. Also K.P. Battle and his son came in the
evemng.
5/14 A warm day. Arch began to harrow in low grounds. Broke, took it to shop. Back
with it by 2 P.M. Still bedding land in low grounds. Jeffries sent Rush after my gun to shoot a
hawk. I was at low grounds this morning, again in the evening. Mrs. Spencer, Prof Holmes and
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some young ladies passed this evening.
5/15 A very warm day. Some thundering in the evening. Only a few drops rain Blowed
off perfectly clear. Regular wind storm all the evening. Still plowing in the low grounds. Uncle
Peter Whitted died this evening.
5/16 Very clear and cooler. Commenced re-beding low grounds. Mins and Henry
cleaning around stumps. Uncle Peter Whitted hurried this evening. I was at the hurrying.
5/17 Still clear and cool. Somewhat hazy this evening. Sun in a circle. George harrowed
cotton. Still bedding in low grounds.
5/18 Clear and cool. Still beding in low grounds. George harrowed Arch's cotton.
Chopped hill-side cotton.
5/19 I went to Mt. Hermon by Rail Road. Staid all night at W.A. (Buell) Strayhom's.
Sun. 5/20 Married 9-1/2 A.M. Nancy Strayhorn to E.C. Whitaker. To Church. Funeral of
Alvis Durham. Communion. Back to W.A. Strayhom's for dinner. Late in the evening Eddie
Strayhorn carried me to the Junction. I staid all night at A.C. Hunter's.
5/21 Mary met me at Junction 12 Mon Chapel Hill train. I had taken dinner at Weldon
Strowd's. We went to Raleigh. Staid all night at Ruffin Batman's.
5/22 Knocked about Raleigh till 3 P .M. Mary took dinner at Col. Polk's. I took dinner
at Mr. Batman's. 3:40 P.M. off for home via Chapel Hill. Home 7 P.M. Weather very cool.
5/23 A very cool day. I went to John King's after dinner. Chopped cotton. Dry.
5/24 Cold morning. Barred cotton in Indian field. John King mowed branch meadow .
Set some potato slips this evening, the first.
5/25 Warmer. Dry. Dry. Finished chopping Indian field cotton. Set a few more Potato
slips.
5/26 I went to Bethel. Staid all night at J. S. Nevill' s.
Sun. 5/27 Back to Church. Communion. Took dinner at H.W. Loyd's. Called to see Paschal
Booker. He is sick. Home before sundown.
5/28 Began to plant com in low grounds. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
At night W.L. Wright and Wm. Rominger Dentist Doctor came and staid all night. Dry. Dry.
5/29 A very warm day. Bros. Wright and Rominger left about 9 A.M. Finished planting
low ground com. I was quite sick all of last night and all of this day.
5/30 Some moderate sweet raining today. Commenced this evening to Bull-tongue cotton
by ash house. Arch bar-siding corn. Another shower at night.
5/31 Warm. Another shower of rain this evening. Thunder cloud. Planted Peas by gumspring. Bringing cotton to a stand.

June,1883

•

6/ 1 Pleasant day. All hands plowed cotton. Capt. Hutchins spent the morning with us.
6/2 Mary and I went after dinner to Bro. T.D. Oldham's. He is sick. Quite a rain
tonight. We staid all night. Jno. Cheek of Hillsboro came and staid all night.
Sun. 6/3 We came to Cane Creek. Heard bro. Gower preach. Took dinner at Mrs. Snipes'.
Home by 7 P.M. Came through Smith's old field.
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6/4 Ground too wet to plow from Saturday night's rain. Fixed water-fence at Scott's
Hole. Chopped in Arch's cotton. Warm.
6/5 A very warm day. All hands chopping cotton. Looks like rain this [morning?]. We
are in a bad fix for rain now.
6/6 I went to Chapel Hill. Spent the day. Commencement. Judge Maning delivered the
address. I took dinner at D. McCauley's. When I got home, Jno. Bell and Minnie, young Mr.
Lambeth and Barringer were here. Warm.
6/7 Commencement Day. We went. Some sprinkles of rain. Took dinner at H.H.
Patterson's. I brought Minnie home in the evening. The boys staid.
6/8 A very hot day. Chopped Indian field cotton. Light shower in the evening. Terrible
time for grass. Cloudy. Sultry.
6/9 A very warm day. All hands chopped cotton. I went to Chapel Hill after 3 P.M.
Sun. 6/10 Arch, I and George went to Chapel Hill to Church. They came back. I spent the
evening there. Took dinner at Dr. Jeffries'. Arch came after me in the evening. We got caught in
a rain Considerable rain this evening.
6/11 Warm day. Too wet to plow in the morning. Worked on cow house till dinner. Ed
Jones cut Rye and some Oats below barn and in the Orchard. Also 4 or 5 doz. wheat.
6/12 Warm bright day. Plowed Peter's cotton. I went to John King's in the evening.
Plowed cotton by ash house.
6/13 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Very warm. Rained heavily soon after dinner .
Showery all the evening. Wet grass. Finished covering cow house.
6/14 Arch and I went to Durham this morning. I bought a new waggon, $ 64. Home by
one P.M. Plow by evening in Indian field.
6/15 Unwell all day. Dr. Tom Hogan crune in the evening. Staid all night. Weather cool.
6/16 Dr. Hogan left early this morning . I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Sent a
telegram to Annie Eatman. Bought molasses. Too unwell to go to Mt. Hermon.
Sun. 6/17 We are all at home all day. Very warm till 12. Rained a good deal from 2-1/2 till 4
P.M. Wet grass.
6/18 Hot day. Cut wheat. Too wet to Plow. Right unwell all day. H.M. Cates came in
the evening to spend the night
6/19 Very hot day. Mr. Cates left about [?] A.M. Nothing worthy of note.
6/20 Beautiful bright day. Commenced weeding com in low grounds.
6/21 Finished siding low ground com. Mr. Jeffries cut a small piece of oats on lane this
evening.
6/22 Sent to McCauley's Mill. Hauled and stacked some oats.
6/23 I went to Bethel. Dinner at Hinton Tilly's. Staid all night at Wm. G. Andrews'.
Sun. 6/24 Back to Church. RA. Patterson preached Sims Bower's funeral. I took dinner at
Hinton Tilly's. Very warm.
6/25 Arch sick all day. Dr. Mallett came to see him. Still choping corn in low grounds.
Geo. sweeping cotton .
6/26 Rained during past night. Hands had to be sent across creek on horses. Arch sitting
up this morning. Moderate rain from 11 to 1 o'clock. Finished choping low ground corn. Dr.
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Mallett came to see Arch.
6/27 Warm day. Messrs. Jeffries cut some oats for rent. Hauled up some wheat this
evemng.
6/28 Finished stacking oats. Arch getting better.
6/29 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill . Mary to Mr. Cobb's. I all about. Took dinner at
H.H. Patterson's. Saw the Kenedy girls at Dr. Roberson's.
6/30 All hands quit at dinner. George went to Cane Creek. Mary and I went this evening
to S.E. Cole's and staid all night.

July, 1883

•

•

Sun. 7/1 We went to preaching at Lystra. Elder C.C. Newton (Pastor) preached communion.
We took dinner at Mack Hackney's. Hot weather.
7/2 Very warm day. Chopped over my cotton.
7/3 Went to work in low ground com. Very hot. Dr. Beckwith came this morning.
Took dinner. Went back to Chapel Hill.
7/4 I went to Raleigh. M. Jeffries carried me to Depot and brought Maggie Mciver back.
Quite a rain at our house this evening. None of any account where I was. I staid all [night] at
Annie Eatman's. Went at night to see fireworks. Dr. Beckwith staid at our house tonight.
7/5 Remained in Raleigh till evening. Took dinner at Annie Eatman's. Mel Jeffries met
me at Depot. Also took Maggie to Chapel Hill. Ground too wet to plow.
7/6 Ground still heavy. Swept cotton by ash house. This ground getting hard.
7/7 Hot day. Will took the buggy to Chapel Hill in the evening and [Benita?] and
Minnie Kenedy and Katie Durham came home in it. They staid all night.
Sun. 7/8 We all went to Chapel Hill to Church. Arch carried the girls. Brother Charles and
Sallie went to Church and came here and spent the evening. Charles left Sallie here. Mary and I
went to Presbyterian Church. Dr. C. Phillips preached.
7/9 Very warm day. Rained from 6 to 8 P.M.
7/10 Ground too wet to Plow till after dinner. Rather wet in most places then. We
swept Indian field after dinner. Will carried Sallie to Chapel Hill this morning. I went after her
this evening.
7/11 All inside house white-washed. Mrs. Mincy and Ruth Heston came. Baxter King
came to see about threshing wheat. Arch laying [Sykes' ?] com.
7/12 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Also to Raye's Mill. Charlie came this
morning, staid till after dinner, carried Sallie home (see Sunday 8th). Arch finished laying by fresh
ground com.
7/13 I was sick all day.
7/14 Some better. Went to University Station. Did not get to Church, so unwell. Dinner
at Weldon Strowd's. Supper at Nancy Lynch's. Slept at Arch Hunter's.
Sun. 7/15 Went to Church. Eld J.H. Freeman was at Church. I took dinner at Weldon
Strowd's. Also supper. Slept at Arch Hunter's.
7/16 Took dinner at James Neal's. Then took cars for Raleigh. Bought Monuments.
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Returned, and home by sundown.
7/17 An unusual warm day. Nothing special.
7/18 Sent buggy to Chapel Hill in the morning after Rev. Mr. Jenkins. Sent him back in
the evening.
7/19 Put in Water log at near ford. Not so hot today . Indications of a serious drouth.
Rain needed now.
7/20 I had a very painful knee all the forenoon. Arch laid up with a sore eye . George
hauled straw and weeds and sowed some Guano for turnips.
7/21 I went to Bethel. Staid all night at Henry Cates'. Took dinner at Hinton Tilly's.
Sun. 7/22 Back. Bro. Jenkins and Newton came out this morning. Brother Jenkins preached .
We all took dinner at Hinton Tilly's . I was sick all the evening but came home. Wann and Dry.
7/23 An exceedingly warm day. Jack Barbee [or Barker?] began to mow Rock quarry
meadow. Arch laid up with sore eyes and Poison Oak.
7/24 A very hot day. Mrs. Browning came and spent the day. P.M . Pearson and his
daughter Maggie came in the evening and staid all night. A light shower of rain just at night.
7/25 Threshed Mins' and Sam Merritt's wheat. Rev. C.C. Newton, his wife and baby
came down "late" this evening. P.M. Pearson and daughter left this evening.
7/26 I started by evening to Buffalo Lithia Springs. Got to Greensboro and staid all night
at Bro. Ed's.
7/27 Scottsburg at 12 M. Springs at 8 P.M. and remained to the 17th of August. Hence
the following blank pages. I got a snack at Scottsburg for dinner.
7/28 At the Springs through all these blank pages.
August, 1883
8/11 I went from Springs to Buffalo Church and preached. Back to the Springs for
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dinner.
Sun. 8/12 I went back to Buffalo Church and preached. Took dinner at Church .
8/14 Rained this evening at the Springs.
8/15 Rained this evening at the Springs and continued lightly to rain all night.
8/16 [ No entry.]
8/17 Started from Springs for home at 2 P.M. Scottsburg at 5 P.M . Owing to accidents
did not get to Greensboro until - see next page [his comment].
8/18 Arrived at Greensboro at 4-1/2 A.M. Slept a short nap and took breakfast at
brother Ed's. Started for University Station at 10-1/2 AM . Arrived at University Station 121/2 P.M. Took dinner at Weldon Strowd's. Walked down to Mt. Hermon. Bro's. Wright and
Herring there . Bro. Herring preached at 3 P.M. I staid all night at Mrs. Neal's.
Sun. 8/19. To Church. Preached Mary and Arch met me there . We took dinner at Buck
Strayhom's . Buck not at home. We came on home by way of Mt. Moriah.
8/20 Commenced this morning to repair broken dam. Mary taken sick tonight.
8/21 Sent for Dr. Mallett before day. He came and staid till after 10 AM. In the evening
Mrs. Newton and Mrs. Jenkins' children came.
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8/22 A very hot day. Worked on dam. Mary still very sick.
8/23 A very hot day. [A small shower of rain late in the evening . -This was crossed out.]
Work on dam.
8/24 A very hot day . Small shower of rain late in the evening.
8/25 I went to Bethel and back home. Took dinner on my way up there at Hinton
Tilly's.
Sun. 8/26 Went to Bethel and back. Took dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's. Cooler.
8/27 Not altogether so hot. Worked on dam.
8/28 Worked on dam. Thos. W. Oldham came by to see us this evening. Mrs. Brewer
came this evening to stay all night.
8/29 Worked on dam. Fen Hogan and wife came and spent the day.
8/30 Worked on dam. Bright day. Dry. Dry.
8/31 Worked on dam. Mary Duke and Anna Emerson came at night. Staid all night.

September, 1883

•
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9/1 Finished dam at 12 M. Hauled some lumber from Saw Mill this evening to build a
cotton and com house. Geo . Cates went to Cane Creek this morning.
Sun. 9/2 Mary and I went to bro. Charles'. Took dinner there, after going out to Massey
Chapel to preaching. Dry! Dry! Arch went to Cane Creek this morning .
9/3 I rode about in the low grounds this morning. After dinner I and Ned Booth
commenced work on house in crib lot. Mrs. Browning came today.
9/4 Cooler and cloudy all forenoon. No rain. Mary took Will this [morning ?] and went
to see Mrs. Spencer . Worked on house that we began yesterday.
9/5 Finished house today except door. Little rain today. Arch came home this evening;
see Sunday 2nd.
9/6 Mary, I and Arch went to Mt. Moriah. Mary and I went by Chapel Hill . Cool day.
Mrs. Browning came at supper. Staid all night.
9/7 Arch went to Mill . I went to Chapel Hill and back in waggon. Made and hung door.
Peter moved fodder and shucks. Jim harrowed oats below barn. Arch gone to C. Hill this
evening to get something for sore eyes.
9/8 Arch went to Mill this morning to get the grinding carried yesterday. Jim moving
com. Clear bright dry weather.
Sun. 9/9 Cold windy day. I went to Mt. Hermon to hold a protracted meeting. Went to
James McCauley's for dinner and staid all night.
9/10 Back to Church. Still cold and windy. Went to John Durham's to stay all night.
Walked down to Charlie Barbee's in the evening. George Cates came home today. See Saturday
1st.
9/11 Storm of wind and rain all day. No one could get out. I spent the whole day and
night at John Durham's .
9/12 Wind and rain subsided. Only a drizzle. I staid home . Just before 11 A.M. meeting
discontinued. I found brother Charles at our house. Done some work on dam this evening .
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9/13 A warmer day. I went down in the low ground to get Sam Stack's pigs out of the
field. Jno. King alone worked on the dam. Arch and George pulled fodder for Arch.
9/14 Light sprinkle rain from 9 AM. to nearly night. Not enough to stop us from work.
Sowed oats on lane N.E. of the house. Jno. King worked on dam. Arch hauled in first load of
fodder.
9/15 I went to Mt. Hermon. Stopped for dinner at old Mr. Stanley's. Went to Church
in the evening. Found the meeting had continued since I left Wednesday by Rev. R.A. Moor. I
staid with bro. Moor all night at Sister Neal's.
Sun. 9/16 Bro. Moor baptized 2 persons this morning. I preached in the morning. Took
dinner with Jno. Durham and Mr. W.A. Strayhorn. Bro. Moor preached in the evening. I came
home by way of C.W. Johnston's. Warm day.
9/17 Arch hauled up fodder. Aunt Martha Trice and two of her girls came and spent the
day.
9/18 Rained last night. Shower today at 12 M. Sent com to the Mill. Chesley Andrews
came after George Cates. Dark and blustering in the __ [left blank]. Arch gone this evening to
move George Atwater. Just pouring rain since 4 P.M. Now 5-1/2.
9/19 A rainy day. I am sick with a bad cold. Rained all oflast night
9/20 I had a bad night last night. Sick and toothache. Geo. Atwater commenced work.
Faired off today.
9/21 Faired off today. Sowed oats in Peach orchard. Jack Bryant came this morning to
work on Water-house. Foster Andrews and Underwood came at night to stay all night.
9/22 I started to Bethel. Got beyond the Depot. The weather looked so badly I came
back. Raining some this 4 P.M. Maggie Gilmore Watson came this morning. Mrs. Browning
came today but went back. Work on water-house. Drizzled some in the evening. Commenced
raining about 8 P .M.
Sun. 9/23 Rained all night last night. Raining now 7 AM. Ceased raining about 10 AM. I
did not go to Church. Arch and I went to Capt. Hutchins' after dinner. Maggie left this evening.
9/24 A very wet day. Worked on water-house till 2 P.M. when rain stopped all work.
Stopped raining about night.
9/25 One more beautiful day. Worked on dam and raised water-house.
9/26 A nice day. Began to pull low grounds fodder. Dr. Jeffries, Robt. T. Bryan and
Prof. Gore called this evening.
9/27 Foggy morning. Pulled fodder in low ground.
9/28 A very warm day. Packed dirt around Fobey in the evening.
9/29 Finished water-house.
Sun. 9/30 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Stopped a few minutes at Dr. Jeffries'
before preaching. Arch staid at home. Threatened rain in the morning - only a small sprinkle.
Cleared off in the evening.
October, 1883

10/ 1 A very warm day. Pulled fodder in low grounds. Mrs. Dr. Phillips and her
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daughter Lucy came this evening.
10/2 Rained last night about as much as a heavy dew. Arch went to the Mill this
morning. I went to Fen Hogan's after Neta. Pulling low ground fodder. Finished pulling fodder.
10/3 A hot day. Shower of rain this evening. Wet some fodder. Moved [ ? ] .
10/4 Weather more pleasant. Brought last fodder from low grounds. Arch went home to
his sister's marriage.
10/5 Dark drizzly day. Regular rain after 12 M.
10/6 A very dark cloudy day. Rained lightly a portion of the day . We went to Durham
after baging and Ties. Back by 2-1/2 P.M .
Sun . 10/7 Cleared off today . The first time I have seen the moon though it is about a week
old . None of us went to Church. I went to John Morgan's this morning. Arch got home this
evening. See Thursday the 4th.
10/8 Cloudy day. R.A. Moor stopped a while, went on at night. J.E. Jones and
daughter, Mr. Spargure and a Miss Lucas came to spend the night on their way to the
Association at Mt. Pisgah.
10/9 I went to Mt. Pisgah to the Association. Took dinner on the ground with T.M.
Mason, Jno. Beavers, and J.F. Beavers, all at same table. Went to Jno. Beavers' in the evening.
Took supper, went over to Hiram's and staid all night.
10/10 Back to Association . Dinner with T .M. Mason, went to Hiram's in the evening,
staid all night.
10/11 Back to Association. Took dinner with T.M. Mason . Association adjourned this
evening . I at home by sundown. Beautiful weather during the entire session.
10/12 A warm cloudy Misty day, all from North East. Sometimes sunshine, then
suddenly thick, cloudy and Misty. Neta left this Morning. See Tuesday 2.
10/13 An exceedingly warm day. Showers of mist until 12 M. Sunshine in the evening.
Calm and warm. Sowed turnip patch comer of the lane with oats. Arch gone to Mill this
evening, Holt's and Ray's.
Sun. 10/14 Raining in the morning. We did not go to Church. Cleared off after 12 M. Very
warm .
10/15 Some cooler. Cloudy all day from N .E. Nearly or quite everybody on plantation
picked cotton.
10/ 16 Quite cool and cloudy all day . Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the morning, she
to get Mrs . Moris to fit a dress. Weighed cotton this evening here and at the gin house. Rev .
C.E. Gower and wife came about 7 P.M. to spend the night. I got Arch to go to Chapel Hill
tonight to see if any change in schedule on R.R.
10/17 I went to Raleigh. Took dinner at Moseley's Saloon . Staid all night at L.O.
Longee's .
10/18 Went over to the State Fair . Came back to the city . Took dinner at Mabry's
Saloon. Came home. Got here just before 9 P.M.
10/19 Pretty comfortable day . Sowed 4-1/2 bushels oats in low grounds. No occurrence
3 :20 P.M.
10/20 I went to Mt. Hermon. Went on train. Dinner at A.C. Hunter's. Preached at 3
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P.M. Staid all night Robt. McCauley's.
Sun. 10/21 Dark rainy day all day. I staid all day and all night at Robt. McCauley's.
10/22 Robt. McCauley took me to the Junction this morning in a Jersey. I took dinner at
Nancy Lynch's. Took C. Hill train at 1 P.M. Home before 3 P.M. Dark drizzly day.
10/23 Rained all last night and some today. Commenced gining cotton. Broke the press
the first bale. Postal tonight informing me of the shipping of Monuments.
10/24 Sent to the Depot for Monuments. Put up today by Mr. Goodwin. Cool cloudy
day. Jno. Morgan shucked com this evening.
10/25 A very dark day. Arch hauled up com. Did not get quite done. Mired down
several times. Commenced raining about night.
10/26 I went to Vance Sparrow's this morning to get him to fix cotton press. He
promised to come next Monday. Rev. C.E. Gower stopped here for dinner. Arch shucked com.
First sunshine in a week. Not clear now but warm.
10/27 I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Hinton Tilly's . Staid all night at
M.M. Brewer's.
Sun. 10/28 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at Dr. Loyd's. Home by sundown.
Found all well. Pretty day.
10/29 Warm weather. Rev. RA Moor called a little while this morning. Mrs. Browning
came today. Vance Sparrow came this morning to fix cotton press. See Tuesday 23rd. Just after
night it thundered and 3 heavy showers of rain before 10 P.M .
10/30 Bright this morning. Beautiful day. Finished the press. Water sufficient to gin
cotton, but the weather so pretty for picking we won't gin. Late in the evening Mrs. Dr.
Phillips, Nora, Lizzie, and Gertie Phillips came down.
10/31 A beautiful day. Ginned 2 bags cotton for Ed Jones. Just at night Mrs. Spencer,
Cornie Phillips, with Prof Venable came down. Sent to Mill this morning. Sam Strowd shucked
rent com at night.
November, 1883

•

11/1 Bright day. Cool. Commenced getting up com from low grounds.
11/2 First frost. I got Sam Merritt and Henderson Oldham and their waggons and teams
and hauled up all my low ground com and shucked it all tonight. Quite cool.
11/3 Large frost. Cribbed com. Mary and I fixing off to Thom. Mason's. We went to
Thom.' s and staid all night.
Sun . 11/4 Mary remained at Thom.' s. I and Thom. and Eva went to Mt. Pisgah. I preached.
Came back to Thom. 's for dinner. We came on home by 4-1/2 P.M. Beautiful day.
11/5 Mary and I went this evening to Henry S. Marcom's [Markham?] and staid all
night.
11/6 After breakfast we went to James Harward' s and staid till after dinner, intending
this evening to go to S.F. Patterson's and AB. Couch's but it got cloudy and began to sprinkle
rain and we came home. Arch sowed Saw Mill field in wheat.
11/7 Arch sowed wheat by Sarah's old house this morning. Hauled com for Henderson
Oldham this evening. Beautiful day.
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11/8 Hauled com for Henderson this morning and for Mrs. McCauley this evening.
Weighed cotton at gin-house this evening. Warm day.
11/9 A very warm day. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Henderson Oldham shucked
rent com; so did Sam Merritt.
11/10 Cribbed Henderson Oldham' s rent com. Henderson shucked com. Arch carried
com to Leigh's Mill. Looking for Henry Jones. Henry Jones did not come.
Sun. 11/11 Mary and I and Arch went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mary took dinner at Fen
Hogan's. I took dinner at H.H. Patterson's. Rev. Mr. Hvonders from Virginia preached.
11/12 Right cold. Clear and high winds. Sam Merritt shucked corn. Wind roaring 5 P.M.
11/13 Cool but more calm. Sowed oats between Sarah's house and gum-spring this
morning. Commenced sowing wheat in old field by Jno. Morgan's this evening. I went to
Chapel Hill this evening.
11/14 A beautiful day. Not so cool. Arch sowing wheat in old field. Mary went in the
evening to Mrs. Emerson's but came back soon. Mrs. Emerson not at home.
11/15 I had a hard spell of earache last night. Arch finished sowing wheat this evening
south of shop. A cool cloudy day. I am not well today.
11/16 An unusually cold windy day. Thick ice this morning. Perfectly clear. Arch
carried the carriage to Chapel Hill to be mended. George hauled wood from low grounds for me
and Peter.
11/17 I went to Mt. Hermon by Rail Road. Took dinner at Weldon Strowd's. Staid all
night at Mrs. Neal's.
Sun. 11/18 Back to Church. Communion. Took dinner at Buck Strayhom's. Visited A.C.
Hunter late in the evening. Staid all night at Weldon Strowd' s.
11/19 Came home at 12 o"clock train. Home by 2 P.M. Dinner at home. Weather clear
and warmer. Arch beded land on ditch over the branch. George cleaned out stable.
11/20 Wanner. Arch beded land. Geo. hauled wood. Lem Morgan and his son-in-law
Maynard took dinner here. Hester here this morning looking for a home. Commenced raining
this evening. Raining smartly now, 5 P .M. Ceased raining soon after night.
11/21 A very warm and sultry day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Arch went to
Leigh's Mill. Gone yet 4-1/2 P.M. Arch has come, 4 P.M. [sic] Upset my day's work badly
by staying away today.
11/22 Hauled leaves in the morning. Beded strip on creek this side branch this evening.
Mary and I went to the Saw Mill this evening. George helped John King shuck com this evening.
Very warm and cloudy.
11/23 Warm cloudy day. Misty at 3 P.M. Looks and feels very much like rain. Arch
thinning out cotton row in Indian field. George Atwater picking cotton for Arch.
11/24 I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at H. Tilly's. Sis[?] Weaver went with
me. I staid all night at John Loyd's.
Sun. 11/25 Raining this morning from N.E. Rained till 12 M. Misting most of the evening.
No meeting. I went home in the evening.
11/26 Rained lightly all of last night. Misty this morning. Dark and cloudy all day and
misty part of the time. Ginned Arch's cotton.
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11/27 Weather cooler. Ginned cotton. Arch went to Pritchard' s Mill. Foster Andrews
came at 12 M. Staid all the evening and all night. Trouble with the water wheel.
11/28 Beautiful day. Stopped ginning; water gave out. J.R. Hutchins came this evening.
11/29 Thanksgiving Day. Killed one fat possum for dinner. Rode to Chapel Hill with
Mary at 2 P.M. Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Spencer came out with us. Sat an hour or two. Showed
Mrs. Spencer my 15 fat hens, which delighted her much. They are pretty and that is a fact.
Day mild and sunny.
Much has been taken from us, but we still have much to be thankful for: restored health
and good home, a faithful wife and opportunity still to work for my Master. And still a good
hope through Grace.
Hauled wood to College.
11/30 Cold morning. Somewhat clouded and moderated . I went to C.Hill in the morning.
Brought Miss Dorcas home with me. Arch went after flour at Pritchard's Mill (see Wed. 28th)
[should be Tues. 27th]. Fen Hogan came to look at hogs. Arch went this evening to Pritchard's
and Loyd's Mill at Depot.

December, 1883

•

•

12/1 Hauled wood to College. I went in the evening to Hannon Sears'. Staid all night.
Sun.
12/2 Went to Mt. Pisgah. Preached . Took dinner at J.F. Williams. Home by sundown .
(Miss Dorcas went home this evening. See Friday, Nov. 30.)
12/3 Killed hogs. Sent two of them to J.W. Carr and two to Fen Hogan. For weight of
hogs see latter part of this book.
12/4 A cold morning. By evening cloudy and wanner. Hauled wood to Town. Had to
stop. No sale.
12/5 Rolled logs in low grounds. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Weather beautiful
and warm. Doubtful for Pork. Ours killed Monday 3rd.
12/6 Beautiful day. Right warm for our Pork. Burned logs in low grounds. Mrs.
Browning came. Went back in the evening.
12/7 Cool cloudy morning. I went to Houston Sparrow's in the morning. [ __ ?] broke
off and warmer in the evening. Doubtful weather for our Pork killed last Monday. Hurried logs
in low ground.
12/8 Warm cloudy day. Hauled oak logs to Saw Mill. W. T. Patterson came in the
evening. Misting 4 P.M.
Sun. 12/9 Rained a little just before and about day. Cleared off during the day. I carried W. T.
Patterson to H.H. Patterson late in the evening.
12/10 Quite a frosty morning. Hauled oak logs to Saw Mill. I went to Chapel Hill in the
evemng.
12/11 Large frost. Beautiful day. Hauled pine logs from Rock quarry to Saw Mill. Bad
start - our horses would not pull. Got Jeffries' mules. Only carried 8 logs by 2 at 3 loads .
12/12 Beautiful pleasant day. George hauled wood from low grounds. From some cause
the wheat up in the old field did not come up. Arch is resowing and harrowing it in today.
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12/13 Frosty morning. Beautiful day. Arch hauled posts from Saw Mill in the morning.
Went to P. and L. Mill in the evening. Peter shelled com in the morning. Built hey house. [sic]
12/14 Rained a little this morning. Hauled one log. Stopped by rain. Resalted meat.
Rained. Ceased. Hauled 4 logs after dinner. Houston Sparrow came this evening. W.J. Hogan
died
12/15 Turned cold during the past night. I went to Mt. Hermon. Went on train. Staid all
night at Wilson Strowd's. Took dinner before meeting at A.C. Hunter's. Took supper at Nancy
Lynch's.
Sun. 12/16 To Church. Cold weather. Took dinner at John Durham's. Supper at A.C.
Hunter's. Slept at Weldon Strowd's.
12/17 Took train at 12 M. Home by 2 P.M . Very cold. Mrs. Browning here. Arch
gone to Durham with his cotton. Houston Sparrow wheting cotton gin.
12/18 Hard frozen morning. Burned logs at low grounds. Capt. J.B. Tenny took dinner
here today. Houston still wheting gin.
12/19 Houston finished wheting gin. Arch carried 2 bales cotton to Durham, 1 for
himself and 1 for me. Raining a little now 2-1/2 P.M.
12/20 Cold cloudy day. Arch hauled wood. George cut up wood. I went to Saw Mill.
12/21 Cloudy and cool in morning. Cleared off in evening. Arch went to P. and Loyd's
Mill this morning. Gone to school party this evening. I went to Chapel Hill this evening.
12/22 I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at H. Tilly's. Staid all night at H .
Tilly's. Maggie Watson and Flora Harward came. We hauled oak logs from low grounds to Saw
Mill.
Sun. 12/23 Went to Church. Only 24 persons besides myself. Communion. Drizzling and
sleeting. I took dinner at H. Tilly's and came home. Cold bad drive.
12/24 A very dark cloudy day. Hauled some pine logs to Saw Mill. Sent to Mill and
C.H.
12/25 Christmas. Arch went home this evening. Rained all the morning. Houston
Sparrow came this evening. He and I went and fixed the gin.
12/26 Frosty morning. Clear day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Staid till
evening. Took dinner at Dr. Jeffries'. Ginned cotton, Sam Merritt's and Aron Crow's.
12/27 Heavy dark foggy morning. Ginned half a bale cotton and water gave out.
Algernon Daniel came this morning. Boisterous late in the evening. Looks as though it's going to
be cold. Mrs. Spencer and June came late in the evening. Went back.
12/28 I went to Union Meeting at Yates. Took dinner with A.B. Couch's family. Staid
all night with David Strayhom's family in Durham. Maggie went home. See Sat. 22.
12/29 Back to meeting. Took dinner with A.B. Couch's family. Came home after the
meeting adjourned. Brought Dr. Jeffries nearly to John Morgan's. He walked from there home.
Sun. 12/30 Beautiful day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Arch got back this
evening. He left Tuesday 25.
12/31 Rained all forenoon. Made Plank fence between comer of the yard and crib lot
gate. Dark evening. Thus ends 1883. I thank the Lord for all past favors. And pray for the
continuance of His Mercies, for Christ's sake.
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Memoranda

1883 has in many respects been a peculiar year. Unfavorable spring, continued drouth
[sic] in many sections of the country. Not a.great many deaths. Many sudden deaths.
Weight of hogs. See December 3rd.
210

204
198
205
218
207
141
185
190
218
214

•

2290 [shouldbe 2190]

220}
be 462] Sold to J.W. Carr
46-3--L.[should

.......
_
......,24.....,2.,,._}

228}
Sold to Fen Hogan
3_
46__
______
__....2.....,.35....,.}
3115 [Mason did get the total correct.]
The above hogs were just 11 months and 1 week old, except 141, 8 or 9 months old.
finis, 1883
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January 1884
1/1 A very dark day. Made a plank fence from crib lot gate to grave yard. We are well,
bless the Lord.
1/2 Hauled up oats and hay. Turned cooler in the evening. Killed 4 stands of bees about
dusk.
1/3 A very cold clear day. Beat cotton stalks till dinner. Cut com stalks in low grounds
after dinner. Mr. Jeffries killed hogs. Vance Sparrow got two bee queens.
1/4 Cold morning. We all worked at the Saw Mill today. Dr. Jeffries came down this
evening. Called at the house.
1/5 Began to snow early in the morning. Snowing yet at 3 P.M., drifted by wind. Took
honey from queens. See Wednesday 2nd. Stopped snowing soon after 3 P .M. Clouds broke.
Wind blowing from north.
Sun. 1/6 Last night bitter cold. Very cold today. Only a few drops melted on south side.
Snow shallow and dry. All ofus at home all day
1/7 A cold day. No perceptible melting of snow. Cloudy in the evening. Looks like
snowing more. Sent com and oats to P. and Loyd's Mill.
1/8 Snowed and hailed during the past night. Rained and sleeted all fore-noon. Turned
warm in evening. Rapid melting, foggy and raining. Uneasy about the dam.
1/9 Ginned cotton. H. Sparrow helped us. Snowed some in the [morning]. Cleared off
by 12 M. Quite cold by night.
1/10 Ginned cotton. Weather moderated. Ed Jones hauled his cotton to gin. Shoat
m1ssmg.
1/11 Ginned cotton. Water getting low, owing to a leak around Fobey. Hauled my cotton
to gin. Jno. Morgan brought a load this evening. Commenced raining about night.
1/12 Rain enough last night to give a good head of water at cotton gin. Ginned today.
Cleared off beautifully this evening.
Sun. 1/13 Beautiful day. We all went to Church at Chapel Hill. Went through rout.
1/14 Ginned cotton H. 0. [Henderson Oldham]. Nice day. Looks like rain in the
evening. Fen Hogan and Harry Wills came in the morning.
1/15 Cool cloudy day. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Ginned two bales cotton.
Water failed by 3 P.M. Black Sow 8 Pigs!
1116 Cloudy and somewhat cool. Making plank fence all in front of the house.
1/17 Clouds, Murky. Somewhat cool. Made plank fence around horse lot.
1/18 Arch and some of the tenants went to Durham with cotton. Rained in the evening,
pouring now 6-1/2 P.M. Mel Jeffries caught him on his way to C. Hill. Staid all night.
1/19 I went on cars to Mt. Hermon. Took dinner at A.C. Hunter's. Staid all night at
Mr. Neal's .
Sun. 1/20 Back to Church. Took dinner at Jno. S. Durham's. Walked up RR and staid all
night at Mr. Lynch's. Very cold night.
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1/21 Started for home soon after 12 M.

Home about 2 P.M. Finished gining cotton

today.
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1/22 Beautiful cold day. Arch built 2 gates, one from crib lot, one for horse lot. Capt.
Hutchins called on his way to Chapel Hill.
1/23 Cool cloudy day. Finished beating down cotton stalks. Carried 4 Bales Cotton to
Chapel Hill this evening. Sold to M. Cheek.
1/24 A very rainy day. Hung up meat. George Atwater sick.
1/25 Cool cloudy dreary day. No work done.
1/26 I went to Bethel. Very cold. Took Dinner on the way at H. Tilly's. Staid all nght
at Bazil Andrews'.
Sun. 1/27 Very Cold. Back to Church. Took dinner at H.C. Andrews'. Home by or before
sundown. Marion Jeffries called tonight.
1/28 Raining and sleeting all the morning. Stopped at 12 M. Sleet all melted, dark
evenmg.
1/29 Cleared off at 12 M. I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Sam Merritt carried a
Bale Cotton to J.W. Carr.
1/30 Clear day. Arch hauled wood. George cut up wood. Mary and I went to Chapel
Hill in the evening, she to see Mrs. Spencer.
1/31 I went to Raleigh on R.R. Rained in the evening. Dinner at Saloon. Staid all night
at Fannie Burt's.
February 1884

2/1 Cleared off to day. Took dinner at L.O. Longee's. Started home at 5 P.M Home
by 9 P.M.
2/2 Cold frosty Morning. Beautiful day. Arch gone home. Piled and fired chips on
woodyard. I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Had washers put on buggy wheels.
Sun. 2/3 Most lovely day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to church, home for dinner.
Arch came home about 7 P .M. Urias Cates came with him.
2/4 Urias Cates Commenced work. Arch and Urias fixed water fence at ford. Hauled
some poles to make a hog pen in lane.
2/5 A beautiful warm day. I went to Chapel Hill and back before 9 A.M. to Express a
bundle to Annie Eatman. Built a log hog pen in lane. Bull-tongued old hog pen opposite side
of lane. Arch worked at Saw Mill.
2/6 A very warm day. At 8 A.M. I was summoned to Durham in Jno. Watson and J.M.
Cheek's case. Case being set for Tuesday next week. I returned home by evening train. At
Chapel Hill Mr. Carr loaned me a horse to ride home. Home by 9 P.M. Rev. C.E. Gower and
wife came this evening, remained all night.
2/7 Bro. Gower left this morning. His wife remains here. He went horseback, left his
buggy. Warm, somewhat cloudy. Mell Jeffries got hurt. Arch and Urias helped them saw this
evenmg.
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2/8 Another warm day. Bought two pigs from Sam Merritt's. Mary and I went to see
Mell Jeffries this morning. Urias burned a plant bed near the Creek. Arch hauled lwnber to the
Depot, for Jeffries.
2/9 Another warm day. I walked down in the low grounds after dinner, where Arch and
Urias were cutting stalks.
Sun. 2/10 Cloudy and a little cooler. Mary, Mrs. Gower, Arch and Urias Cates all went to
Chapel Hill to Church. I staid at home. I went to John Morgan's in the evening .
We intend to carry cotton to Durham tomorrow.
2/11 I went to Durham through the country. Being summoned to be at Durham
tomorrow morning, we all carried cotton today. I took dinner at a Saloon. Supper at AD.
Markham's and staid there all night. Sent my buggy back home.
2/12 I was in Durham all day. Witness. Took dinner and supper at a Saloon . Home on
the cars. Here or at home by 9 P.M. Rev. C.E. Gower returned this evening. See Thursday Jth.
2/13 A very warm day Arch and Urias worked at the low-grounds. Rev. C.E. Gower
staid here all day. I went to H. Oldham's in the evening.
2/14 Thundered and rained a good deal during the forenoon. Hauled water log from
plantation ford. Rev. C.E. Gower left this evening (see yesterday) to see Mt. Carmel members
for money from Graham Church. Arch went to Loyd's Mill this evening. Still very warm. Bro.
Gower returned at night.
2/15 Mixture of hail and snow falling this morning. Soon ceased. Killed 13 6-months
shoats. Sold 5 of them for $38.88 at 8 cts. Cool day. Promises to be fair weather and cool. I
went to Chapel Hill this evening. Brought Mary Lewis. Bro. Gower left this morning . His
wife still here.
2/16 I went to Mt. Hermon. Took dinner at W.M. Strowd's. To Church. Took supper
Robt Strayhom's. Staid all night at Mrs. Nancy Lynch's.
Sun. 2/17 Such a rainy day, no one went to Church. I staid at Mrs . Lynch's all day.
Went to Robt. Strayhom's in the evening, took supper; then came back to Mrs Lynch's and staid
all Night. Had a dreadful Night-Mare.
2/18 After breakfast visited AC. Hunter and all about the station Home by 2 P.M
Found Mrs. Gower and Miss Lewis still here. Bro. Gower and Mell Jeffries came at night and
staid all night.
2/19 Bro. Gower and wife left this morning. Mrs. Gower been here since Feb. 6.
Beautiful day. Nannie Harward and children came today. L.O. Longee came at night to stay all
night. Quite a stormy night with thunder and rain.
2/20 A great deal of rain from the cloud last night. Cool hard wind today. L.O. Longee
remained all day and tonight. Mell Jeffries carried Miss Lewis back to Chapel Hill this evening.
She came last Friday. We worked around Fobey this morning. Hauled manure this evening.
2/21 A large frost. Beat down cotton in Archie's patch N.E. of the house. Hauled
Mary went to Jno. Morgan's this evening. L.O. Longee left this
Manure to Indian-field.
Beautiful day.
19th.
Tuesday
See
Morning.
2/22 Beautiful day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill and spent the day, she at the Hotel
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with Mrs. Jno. Watson. Gala day at college 22 Feb. I took dinner at Dr. Jeffries'.
2/23 Rained hard this Morning so that I could not go to Bethel. Cleared off at 12 M.
Arch carried com and oats to Mill this evening. Mrs. Browning came this evening to stay all
night.
I went to Bethel and back. Took dinner at Ruffin
Sun. 2/24 Cold frosty Morning.
Whitaker's. Arch and Urias went to Chapel Hill. Dr. Williams preached.
2/25 Frost. Beautiful day. Hauled hay and oats. Fen Hogan got seed oats. Evening Arch
to
went Loyd's Mill after Meal. Commenced bull tongueing preparatory to sowing oats.
2/26 Frosty morning. Windy day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Sowed oats
north of Agg' s house. Mr. Holland brought some shrubbery this evening for Grave-Yard.
2/27 Finished sowing oats North of Agg' s house, breaking land east of that. Arch
commenced with a two-horse plow but broke the point and had to stop. Had no point. Nice day
but cloudy in the evening.
2/28 Rained last night. Stopped plowing. Sent to Mill after oat meal. Hauled rails in
low grounds. Cold windy and clear. Sent two dollars for Lithia water. Wilson Strowd called in
the evening.
2/29 Ground hard frozen. A Very Cold windy day. Arch burnt com stalks in lowgrounds -- hauled rails in the evening I went to Saw Mill and to low grounds twice .
March 1884
3/1 A cold day. Clouded in the evening. Hauled rails out of new ground in low-grounds.
Mrs. Emerson and Cornie came and spent the day. Will gone to Chapel Hill after Mrs . Spencer.
Arch sick this evening.
Sun. 3/2 Cool windy day. Mrs. Spencer spent the day. Urias and I went to Chapel Hill to
Church.
3/3 Cold, Windy Clear day. Broke ground East of house. After dinner I carried Mrs.
Spencer home (See Saturday 1). Broke buggy springs.
3/4 A Very Cold Morning. Ground hard frozen. Trimmed about the Grave- Yard.
Plowed in the evening. I went to the Saw Mill. Rode across creek with Baxter King--where they
are ditching.
3/5 Raining and Sleeting all day. Sleet Melting some late in the evening, but continues to
rain 4 P.M. Ginned a bale of cotton for Dave Barbee. No other work done.
3/6 Wet, drizzly, rainy disagreeable day. Arch went to Depot after Lithia water but it
had not come. A Crow hauling Cotton Seed. Fixing to go to River Mill tomorrow. Dark and
rainy now, 5 P.M.
3/7 Another dark dreary day. Ginned some yellow cotton for A. Crow. Arch and H.
Oldham gone to Pritchard's Mill with a load of wheat. W.C. Cole came at night and staid all
night. Rained again tonight Have not seen sun since Tuesday 4th .
3/8 Raining nearly all day. Looks a little like breaking off this evening 3 P.M.
Hauling litter to fix hog pen. W.C. Cole left this evening.
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3/9 Thunder cloud with a heavy shower in the morning. All ofus at home all day. Mell
Jeffries and Renn called in the evening. High winds in the evening. Clear. First since last
Tuesday.
3/10 Cold morning. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Dr. Jeffries came back with
me. Hauled litter in hog pen. Sent to Depot for Guano in the evening.
3/11 A very pretty day. Warm. I am sick all day with a cold. Hauled Manure for cotton
to Indian field. Hauled from horse lot.
3/12 Cloudy and warm. I am a little better of my Cold. Went to low grounds in the
morning to see about ditch. I went to Saw Mill in the evening. Hauling manure to Indian field.
Started Will to breaking ground. So wet had to quit. Planted Onions, Peas, Beets and Lettuce.
3/13 Rained all day from N.E. Cold. Hung up shoat meat. Killed 4 weeks today. I am
this day 57 years old. Blessed be the Lord for his long forbearance to me. I humbly pray him to
forgive my sins of 57 years.
3/14 A very dark cloudy day. Fixed plank fence between front and back yard.
3/15 I went to Mt. Hermon on the train. Bro. Gower was there. I preached. First took
dinner at Weldon Strowd's. Staid all night. Jno. Durham's. Arch went to Pritchard's Mill.
Sun. 3/16 Back to Church. Bro. Gower preached. I took dinner at A.C. Hunter's. Supper at
Robt. Strayhom's. Slept at Mrs. Lynch's. Large frost this morning.
3/17 Home by 3 P.M. Took dinner before I started at Mrs. Lynch's. Rev. W.L. Wright
came at night. Arch went to Pritchard's Mill. Carried Capt. Coley 390th fodder.
3/18 Warm day. Looks like rain. Bro. Wright left this morning. Cutting ditch at
plantation. I went there twice. Planted 3 rows I. potatoes in garden. The first we have planted.
Hauled manure to Indian field. One Mr. Cross came at night to stay all night.
3/19 Rain. Rain all day. Moved some shucks to roof of Cow-house. Cross left this
morning in the rain. Gloomy looking for farming. Henderson George came after dark to stay all
night. Had Stallion.
3/20 Received 2 Cases Lithia water. Hauled manure to Indian field after dinner. I went
to low grounds to Henderson Oldham' s. He was getting Sills. Warm day.
3/21 Beautiful day. Finished putting Manure in Indian field. Commenced it 21 Feb.
Went to low grounds this evening to measure ditch.
3/22 I went to Bethel. Mary went with me as far as Hinton Tilly's, where we took
dinner. I went on to Church. Mary remained there. I came back there and staid all night.
Sun. 3/23 Raining this Morning. Rained a great deal. We did not go to Church. We came
home after dinner without being in much rain. Home by 4 P.M. Rev. W.L. Wright was to have
preached at Bethel today but for the rain.
3/24 Rained all night last night, and a great deal this morning. Creek right smartly out.
Looks like clearing off at 11 1/2 A.M. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this evening to hear blind
Tom. Spent the evening and took supper at Dr. Roberson's. Staid all night at Fen Hogan's.
Foster Andrews staid here tonight.
3/25 Arch carried a load of fodder to Watson and Lamb. Went on to Pritchard's Mill.
Will brought us horse and buggy. Swapt Dick for another steer and cart. Gave $10 boot. Set
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some gate posts in lane east of house. Thundered all the evening and night. Rained a great deal
all through the night.
3/26 Cleared away. Warm day. Urias worked on ditch bank by gum-Spring. Arch hauled
his com to Chapel Hill. Rev. C.C. Newton came at night to get me to preach a funeral tomorrow
at Lystra.
3/27 I went to Lystra to preach the funeral of [Rev. C. or Revel ?] Riggsbee. Took dinner
at Brant Ray's.
3/28 I am unwell today. Hauled oats and hay. Carried a load [of] fodder to Chapel Hill.
Brought meal from Mill. Mrs. Pendergrass and all of Jno. Morgan's children and Negroes came
this evening. Henry Dodson came and staid all night
3/29 March windy day. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Mr. Stone came home
with me.
Sun. 3/30 Beautiful day. Mr. Stone spent the day with us. We all staid at home all day. Mell
Jeffries and Renn took supper here.
3/31 Mr. Stone left this morning. Planted Irish potatoes. Plowing. Peter and Fred
Hackney burning in low grounds. Getting cloudy in the evening.

April 1884

4/ 1 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Sent buggy back intending to stay all day to see
rafters raised on new Chapel, but learning it was doubtful whether they would be raised today, I
walked home for dinner. Cloudy, smoky and a few drops of rain. Beded [sic] sweet Potatoes
this evening.
4/2 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Staid all day. Took dinner at H.H. Patterson's.
Did not raise the rafters on account of wind. Winds very high. Broke clover lot on lane. Went to
low grounds to break new grounds this evening.
4/3 Very windy. Somewhat cool. Worked the road. Fixed little cotton patch at plant
bed. Will did it. June Spencer and Mr. Love came in the evening.
4/4 Dry and windy. Warmer. Worked the road. Will turned beds about branch.
Dolph helped in the evening.
4/5 I went to Cane Creek. Stopped at Mrs. Snipes' for dinner. Went to Church and
preached. Went on to L.D. Oldham's and staid all night. Brother Charles came and staid all
night.
Sun. 4/6 Came back to Church and preached. Took dinner at Mrs. Reigny Cates'. Home by
sundown. Brought M. Jeffries from Chapel Hill.
4/7 Beautiful day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to see June Spencer.
She starts this evening for Europe. Arch and Urias bull-tonguing New ground in low-grounds.
4/8 Beautiful warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to see the arch on the new
Chapel raised. It fell and broke. I walked home before dinner. Mary went to Jno. Morgan's in
the evening. Arch hauling manure N.E. of house. Urias bull-tonguing in low grounds. I went
down there in the evening.
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4/9 A cold windy day. I went to Durham. Took dinner Restaurant. Mary went as far as
A.B. Couch's. Took dinner there. Then went over to Sam Patterson's. From there we came
home. Arch hauled manure north of house. Urias bull-tongued New ground
4/10 Another cool day. Finished hauling out manure. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
Sowed cabbage seed in the garden in the morning.
4/11 Clear cool day. Fixed Peter's cotton patch. Arch commenced bedding in low
grounds. Neal Whitted helped Mary make bed tick. Warmer in the evening.
4/12 I and Urias went to Chapel Hill in the evening to get some iron rods for water fence
at Scott's hole. Rained lightly late in the evening. Thos. Cole and Callie Cole came this evening
to spend the night.
Sun. 4/13 A good shower of rain in the early part of last night. Cloudy all of today. None of
us went to Church. Tom and Callie left at 2-1/2 P.M.
4/14 Cloudy all day. Put manure in cotton patch by ash-house. Put water gates at
Scott's hole. Jeffries got waggon this evening. Longee hands came this evening to work on grave
enclosure.
4/15 Rained just before day. Ceased at day. Began again about 8 AM. Rained
moderately and thundered until 11 A.M. After dinner Arch and Urias went to Chapel Hill Mill.
Foster Andrews came this evening to work tomorrow.
4/16 Warm pretty day. Broke the lot at Sarah's house. Jno. Watson came in the
morning looking for a cook.
4/17 Beautiful day. Planted my first corn on Indian-field branch. This evening we
hauled Grave enclosure from Depot. I rode to C. Hill in waggon but walked home.
4/18 A pretty day. Clouding this evening. Put Guano by Strawberry patch and also by
Peter's house.
4/19 I went to Mt. Hermon by R.R. Took dinner at Weldon Strowd's. Staid all night at
Mrs. Neal's.
Sun. 4/20 Back to Church. Organized Sunday School. Preached. Took dinner at Robert
Strayhom's. Staid all night at Jno. T. Hogan's.
4/21 Cloudy. Took a snack at Weldon Strowd's. Came on to Chapel Hill. Took
another dinner at Fen Hogan's. Cates met me at C. Hill. Raining a little all the evening. Set a few
Cabbage plants.
4/22 Rained all night last night and until 12 today. Heavy mist all the evening. Arch
carried oats and com to P. and Loyd's Mill in the evening.
4/23 Cloudy and cool all day. I went to Sam Merritt's in the morning to get him to
make a mat. Urias went to Mill to get the grinding of yesterday. Hauled stone in the evening
from quarry to Grave-yard. Houston Sparrow came in the evening.
4/24 Somewhat cool and cloudy all day. Finished hauling stone from quarry this
morning. I went to Chapel after dinner. Commenced planting cotton seed this evening after 4
o'clock.
4/25 Somewhat boisterous March looking day. Finished planting Indian field cotton.
Too wet to plow anywhere else. Piled some rough edge planks at Saw Mill this evening. Fixing
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curb stones and iron around graves. Thunder shower this evening from N.W. Little hail.
4/26 I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Ruffin Whitaker's. Staid all night at
Old Mrs. Tilley' s.
Sun.
4/27 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at Manly Strowd's. Home by 6 P.M.
Mr. Renn rode with me from Chapel Hill. Most beautiful day, till evening when it began to get
cloudy.
4/28 Planted cotton seed all about the house. Looked like rain in the morning but cleared
off. Warm. Looks this evening like it is fixing to rain. Harry Wills got some fodder this morning.
John got some in the evening. Horace Jones came after fodder at night. Wills got 225 lbs.
Watson 1100 lbs. Jones 350 lbs.
4/29 A very pretty day. Jim Hester got com. We finished planting cotton seed. A book
agent name Adams came at night to stay all night. No fire on hearth tonight.
4/30 I went to Chapel Hill and to the Depot in the morning. I went again in the evening
to carry Mell Jeffries. He is sick. Nice day. Bill Gee painting iron at Grave-yard.

May1884
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5/1 A beautiful warm day. Warmest of the season. Mrs. Carr and Cornelia Phillips came
and spent the day. Arch harrowing in low-grounds .
5/2 A very warm day. Working in low-grounds. Hard winds from 1 to 3 o'clock P .M.
5/3 Beautiful day. Arch and Urias went home. I planted Mrs. Neal's cotton seed. After
dinner I and Foster went to Mill, Depot etc. in the Waggon. I rode from Chapel Hill with Capt.
Hutchins in his buggy. Mrs. Catherine Bain died last night.
Sun.
5/4 Warm day. None of us went to Church. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the
evening to tell Fen Hogan's family good-bye. They expect to start to Asheville next Tuesday.
Mrs. Browning came this evening. Jno. Morgan came this evening after his mules.
5/5 Mary and I went to Morrisville through the country. Took dinner there, she at
Henry Merritt's and I at S.R. Homer's. Then took the train for Raleigh. She staid all night at
Col. Polk's and I at Ruffin Batman's.
5/6 We staid in Raleigh till 5 P.M I took dinner at Saloon, Mabry's, she at Col. Polk's.
Came up to Morrisville. Supper and all night at Henry Merritt's.
5/7 Start home at 7 AM. Home by 10-1/2 AM.
5/8 Fixed clover on lane for planting. I am quite sick all day, ever since 12 o'clock last
night. Bowels running and sick stomach.
5/9 Planted com in a lower lot on lane this morning. Started harrow over cotton in Indian
field just before AM.
5/10 I was quite sick all day . Arch went with John Morgan seining this evening.
Sun. 5/11 I and Mary at home all day. All the boys went to Presbyterian Church. Some rain
this evening. A great deal of thundering .
5/12 Arch began to plant com in low grounds. I finished running harrow over cotton. Set
some Cabbage plants. Also two rows potato slips. So dry doubtful about Cabbage plants,
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though we watered them. Somewhat cloudy most of the day.
5/13 Finished planting Arch's fresh field in low ground. I commenced to bar-side com
5/14 Dry day. Finished chopping com about mouth of branch. Bettie Jones passed
today.
5/15 Replanted cotton all day. I right sick all day. Somewhat cloudy. No rain.
5/16 Chopped cotton. J.R. Hutchins came this evening.
5/17 I went to Mt. Hermon on cars. Took dinner at Joe Johnson's (Agents). Rev. Amos
Weaver preached. Took supper at Johnson's. Staid all night at Mrs. Lynch's.
Sun. 5/18 Back to Church. Rev. A Weaver preached. Communion. We took dinner at Jno.
Durham's . Supper at J. Johnson's. Staid all night at Robt. Strayhom's .
5/19 Took dinner at J. Johnson's. Home by 4 P.M. Came on waggon from Chapel Hill.
Waggon went to Mill. A very [hard] rain about 8 P.M. Arch commenced this evening to plant
com in his new-ground.
5/20 A beautiful clear pleasant day. Set a row of Cabbage by Carriage house this
morning. Arch planting corn. We chopping cotton. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
5/21 Beautiful day. Chopped cotton in Indian field. Arch finished planting his new
ground Corn this morning. In the evening he carried 30 bushels of com to H.H. Patterson. Set
Potato slips this evening.
5/22 A very warm day. Planted my new-ground com .
5/23 A very warm day. Run bull-tongue in cotton on hillside and by ash-house.
Sprinkle of rain in the evening. Showering good now 8 P.M. Arch went to Durham on cars to
get him some clothes.
5/24 I went to Bethel. Stopped on the way for dinner at Hinton Tilley's. Staid all night
at J.Q. Loyd's. A very hard rain there this evening. Very little at home.
Sun.
5/25 Back to Church. Took dinner at Boardman Cheek's. Home before night. Mary
Whitted, colored, died last night.
5/26 Warm day. Looked like rain but did not come. Set some Potato slips at 12 M
Long and Womble came after Com in the morning. Mary Whitted buried
5/27 Rained just before and about day. Ground too wet to work. Thinned cotton in
Indian field I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Got 3 weeding hoes. Sent J.W. Carr 10
bushels com this evening.
5/28 Too wet to work. Arch went to Durham on Rail Road to get the boys some clothes.
Done some plank fencing by hog pen.
5/29 A very cool day. Chopped cotton to a stand. Run sweep by strawberry patch and
ash house. Arch had a chill. Mary went to Algernon Daniel's in the evening. Malone, Book
agent, came in the evening.
5/30 Still another cold day. Swept cotton. Miss Belle Hutchins called this evening.
Arch is still sick. Gone this evening to chop and replant his com.
5/31 Another cool clear day. Arch still sick. Worked in Arch's com and my cotton.
June 1884
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Sun. 6/1 We all went to Chapel Hill to Church except Arch . Another cool clear day. Mary
and I stopped at Dr . Roberson's for dinner. I called at Dr. Jeffries'. Both of us called at Miss
Belle Hutchins'. Mrs. Spencer, Miss Corine Phillips and Mr. Love came in the evening.
6/2 Another clear day. Not quite so cool in the evening. Jack Barbee mowed in branch
meadow. Cut some oats for the first. I went to Henry Duke's in the morning to get him to mow
rock quarry meadow.
6/3 Some warmer today. Henry Duke mowed rock quarry meadow. I went to Chapel
Hill this evening to hear some student speeches in Chapel.
6/4 I went to Chapel Hill. W.L. Steel delivered the address. Dr. Hawthorne preached
Baccalaureate Sermon. I took dinner at C.C. Newton's. Quite unwell. John Andrews, Fannie
and Ollie Stubbins came at night.
6/5 Beautiful day. Warmer. We all went to Commencement except Mary. I took dinner
at Miss Belle Hutchins". Home by 5 P.M.
6/6 Weather warmer. Cut some oats. Stacked rock quarry hay. Rev. C.E. Gower
stopped for dinner. W.C. Cole, George Partin, Jno. C. Bennitt came after corn and took dinner.
I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
6/7 Warm day. Light sprinkle of rain in the evening. Just enough to stop us cutting oats
in low-grounds. Foster went to the Mill this evening .
Sun. 6/8 Looked threatening in the morning so that I and Mary did not go to Church. The
boys all went. Quite a thunder shower about night after 7 P.M.
6/9 Looked like rain all forenoon but did not. Too wet to plow from last night's rain.
Arch thinned and replanted com. Urias cut some oats at low-grounds this evening.
6/10 Run double shovel in cotton by ash house and hillside. 2nd Baptist Sunday School
picknicked at Chapel Hill today. I went up there after dinner. Got caught in a heavy shower.
Did not rain very much at home. We lost most of the evening by showers of rain. At night Miss
Mary Duke, Emma Markham and Bunnie Davis (daughter of Duncan Davis) came to stay all
night.
6/11 The girls all left this evening. Arch began to cut wheat by old shop, but rain
stopped him 3 P .M.
6/12 Arch cut fresh-ground wheat. I went to J.R. Hutchins' in the evening to marry
Bettie Jones to Woodbury Williams.
6/13 Arch finished cutting wheat before dinner. Showering nearly all the evening.
6/14 I went to Mt. Hermon in buggy. Stopped at Mrs. Neal's for dinner. Went on to
Church. So few people I did not preach. Drove down to Durham. Very great rain while in
Durham. Went to Whit Andrews' and staid all night.
Sun. 6/15 Drove up to Church. Weather so unfavorable but few people. Preached. Went
down to Jno. Durham's for dinner. Came home by 5 P.M. Not so hard rain here as at Durham.
6/16 Cool clear day. Finished cutting oats. First clear day in over a week. Rained every
day except one for the past week.
6/17 Clear pleasant day. Hauled up and stacked oats.
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6/18 Beautiful day. Warmer. Rev. C.E. Gower took dinner here. Stacked Sam Strowd's
rent oats. Arch cut wheat at Jno. Morgan's.
6/19 Clear and warmest day of the season. Plowed and chopped new-ground in lowgrounds.
6/20 Still warmer. Arch hauled up wheat this evening. Foster and Urias went to Chapel
Hill this evening to list for Tax.
6/21 An exceedingly hot day . I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Ruffin
Whitaker's. Staid all night at Maj. Thos. M. Loyd's. I went in Henderson Oldham's Rockaway.
Took dinner at Hinton Tilly's. Thundered this
Sun. 6/22 Very hot. Back to Church.
[evening]. Good rain at Chapel Hill. None above or below Chapel Hill.
6/23 A warm day. Nothing special occurred. Mary Morgan came in the morning, helped
Mary some about her dress. Arch and Foster in Arch's com. We chopped and plowed cotton in
I. [Indian] field.
6/24 I went to Durham to have a [shalver?] put to buggy . Rained.
6/25 Too wet to plow. More rain in the evening . Arch made and hung lane gates this
evening.
6/26 Fixed new lane fence. Rained a great [deal] this evening. Pouring now from N. East,
15 min. to 7 P.M. Freshet before dark.
6/27 Things look gloomy, in the morning . Arch carried our last wheat to Pritchard's Mill .
We worked road in new lane. I did not go to Union Meeting.
6/28 Cool dark and cloudy day. I and Arch went to Mt. Moriah to Union meeting . Arch
did not come back this evening.
Sun. 6/29 Cloudy and misty all forenoon. None ofus went to Church. Mary and I walked to
Jno. Morgan's in the evening. His children have whooping cough and measles.
6/30 Cloudy all day, but very little rain. Cleared out some ditches. Moved Jeffries'
com-crib. Looked somewhat like fairing off late in the evening. AP. Cates came at night to stay
all night

July 1984
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7/1 I and AP. Cates went down in the low grounds this morning. He left about 9 AM.
We plowed a little today, the first in a week today . A very heavy rain tonight. Just pouring at
8-1/2 P.M. No more plowing for days.
7/2 Too wet to plow. Rained this evening. Foster hauled rails from old lane around calf
pasture. Arch and Urias cleaned out ditch east from Gum-spring.
7/3 Not much rain though it looks like it will rain. Now 7-1/2 P.M. We plowed some
this evening . Ground heavy. I went to Chapel Hill this morning.
7/4 We plowed all day. Rained at night. Raining now 8-1/2 P.M. Falling lightly.
7/5 No rain. Plowed my Com -- too wet. Very hot evening .
Sun. 7/6 A very warm day. We all went to Church at Chapel Hill. The boys to Bap. Church,
Mary and I to Presbyterian to [hear] Alick Phillips preach. We stopped at Jane Guthries' a little
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while in the morning.
7/7 Weather clear and pleasant. Mary and I went to Chapel [Hill] this morning. She to
Mrs. Spencer's, I to have my teeth worked on. Home by 12 M.
7/8 Clear pleasant day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning for Dr. Lynch to work on
my teeth. I went to Jack Markham's. President Battle came this evening. Rev. Mr. Newton and
Miss Herring passed this evening. Urias went to Mill.
7/9 Another clear pleasant day. Urias commenced this [morning?] to plow in my Newground corn in low grounds. Young Ransom and Lamb called this evening to get some apples to
eat. Sam Morphis came this morning and got [the?] Ox and cart.
7/10 Warmer. Looks some-what like rain. Laying by new ground Com. See yesterday.
Marion Jeffries came this evening for a sack [of] flour.
7/11 Finished laying by Com. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this [morning?]. She to
Jack Markham's, I to Dr. Lynch. Caught in a little rain on the way home. Right smart shower
about 1 P.M.
7/ 12 A hot day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Again in the evening. I went to
the Depot in the morning. Sent to Mill morning and evening. Last time horses ran away. Broke
the waggon and hurt the horse. Mr. Jack Stone walked down here this evening. Staid all night.
Black sow had pigs, 5.
Sun. 7/13 Bright morning. Thundering at 7 P.M. Mr. Stone spent the day. Boys all went to
Church. Foster and Urias gone this evening.
7/14 A very warm day. Arch went to the Mill this morning with Henderson Oldham's
waggon. Mr. Stone went with him. See Saturday 12th. Arch finished laying by Com. We
worked some about grave yard this evening. Made gate etc. D. McCauley and W.T. Patterson
was to have come today but failed.
7/15 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Pleasant morning, hot evening. Paled
[or poled?] about grave-yard. Jno. Morgan very sick with measles. Dug some Irish Potatoes
this evening.
7/16 A very warm day. Arch brought waggon from Shop. See Sat 12th. Hauled some
saw dust in lane by persimmon tree.
7/17 I went to Chapel Hill in the Morning. Mary and I went to brother Charles' in the
evening. H.M Cates came this evening to stay all night
7/18 Mack Cates and I took a walk in the low grounds this morning. He then left.
Moderate rain from 8 A.M. to 1 P.M. Hauled saw dust to hog pen this morning. After 2 P.M.
swept and plowed cotton by ash-house.
7/19 I went to Mt Hermon on train. Staid all night at A.C. Hunter's. Dinner at Weldon
Strowd's, supper at Mrs. Neal's.
Sun. 7/20 To Church. Break down of Trains, so I got to go to Durham this evening. Dinner at
Weldon Strowd's, supper and all night at Adolphus Markham's. Went to Church.
7/21 Pleasant bright day. Took dinner at C. Durham's. Came to Chapel Hill in buggy
with R.A. Patterson . Home by 6-1/2 P .M.
7/22 Clear pleasant day. Threshed wheat and oats. Began 10 A.M. Finished 6-1/2 P.M.
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88 bus. wheat. 190 bus. oats. J.R. Hutchins and Thos. Strain came this evening. Threshers eat
supper here. Went on to Sam Merritt's.
7/23 A very warm day. Getting dry. Needing rain. Threshed Sam Merritt's wheat this
morning. Threshing . Henderson Oldham's this evening. Jimmie Merritt and some of the
threshers staid here tonight. W.G. Weaver borrowed a horse from me to go home.
7/24 Clear and hottest day of the season. Threshed wheat at Sam Strowd's. Rev. C.C.
Newton and wife came late in the evening.
7/25 Put in water fence at first ford. Arch and Foster went home this evening. Stacked
branch hey. Vann Sparrow called this evening. Mary and I went to John Morgan's this evening.
He is sick.
7/26 I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Hinton Tilley's. Rev. RA. Moore
preached. I staid all night at H. C. Andrews'. Great rain this evening.
Sun. 7/27 Back to Church. Bro. Moore present. I preached. Came home by 3 P .M. Did
not stop for dinner. Drank a glass of milk at Hinton Tilley's.
7/28 Mary and I left this evening for Asheville. Travelled all night. Bro. Charles with
us.
7/29 At day at Marion in McDowel County. To Round Knob for breakfast and
remained there all day and all night.
7/3 0 After breakfast went on to Asheville. There by 10 A.M. Stopped at Grand Central
Hotel.
7/31 Spent the whole day in Asheville. Rained.

August 1884
8/1 Charles and I went to Waynesville and to White Sulphur Springs. And back to
Asheville.
8/2 Spent the day in Asheville. Walked in the evening to Conally's View.
Sun. 8/3. Mary and I rode to Conally's View in the morning, then to Bap. Church. I went at 4
P .M. to hear a Cambellite preach in the Court house, at 6 P .M. to hear an Evangelist preach on a
hill called Battery Porter.
8/4 Staid all day in Asheville. In the evening Mary and I rode to Beau Catcher.
8/5 All ofus went to Warm Springs and back. I took dinner at a Mrs. Rumbo's.
8/6 Staid in Asheville till 6 P.M. Then started home. Travelled all night, to Salisbury by
3 A.M. Supper at Round Knob.
8/7 Left Salisbury at 6 A.M. At Greensboro by 8 A.M. Staid all day and night at bro.

•

8/8 Left Greensboro at 9:45 A.M. Home by 2 P.M. (Been raining here nearly ever since
we left. Scarcely rained where we have been all the time.)
8/9 Too wet to do anything. Turned under weeds in little peach orchard North of house .
Carried some timber to Chapel Hill to have a harrow made. Mary and I went to Capt. Hutchins'
in the evening. His daughter Annie quite sick.
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Sun. 8/10 Mary, I and Cates went to Church at Chapel Hill. Mell Jeffries came by in the
evening and took supper with us.
8/11 Pleasant day. Broke land between branch-Meadow and old Saw-Mill. Mary went
to Jno. Morgan's in the morning. We both went in the evening.
8/12 Beautiful pleasant day. Broke clover patch by old kitchen. Broke ground. See
yesterday. Rented land to Hester and Daniel.
8/13 Clear pleasant day. Worked on old-lane path from Gate to Shop. Broke ground
between shop and Agg's house. Also by old Mulberry Tree east of horse lot.
8/14 Another bright pleasant day. Worked Road. In the evening Mrs. Guthrie, John and
Maggie Stewart came to spend the night. Also one Mr. Sorrel and Mayner. Cotton gin man
came and staid all night I went with Sam Merritt to the low-grounds this evening.
8/15 Beautiful day. Finished working Road. Jane Guthrie, etc. remained all day and
night. Dr. Jack Patterson crune today but left this evening. Sorrel left early this morning.
8/16 I went to Mt Hermon. Bro. Amos Weaver preached. I staid all night [at] John
Durham's. Took dinner at Joseph Johnson's.
Sun. 8/17 Back to Church. Right sick but preached. Took dinner at Church. Bro. Weaver
preached in the evening. I took supper at Joe Johnson's. Slept at Mrs. Lynch's.
8/18 Breakfast at Mrs. Lynch's. Back to Church. Bro. Weaver preached. Took dinner
at Church. I preached in the evening. Took supper at Weldon Strowd's . Slept at A. Hunter's .
8/19 Breakfast at A. Hunter's. Back to Church. I preached. Dinner at Church. Bro.
Weaver in the evening. I took supper at Weldon Strowd's. Slept at A. Hunter's. Arch got home
from his Mountain trip. See July 25. Sowed patch in oats right North of Agg's house.
8/20 Took breakfast at A. Hunter's. Over to station, found Bro. R.A. Moor, who took
my place at the meeting. I crune home. Met Arch at C. Hill with Nellie. I rode her. Home by 5
P.M. Train 2 hours late. Getting dry.
8/21 I went back to Mt Hermon by R.R. Staid all night at Mrs. Neal's. Dinner at
Church. Exceedingly warm.
8/22 Back to Church. Dinner at Church. Meeting broke this evening. I came home by
train. Home at 8:20 P.M. Arch gone to Pace's Mill.
8/23 Arch got home from River Mill. Quite warm. No special occurrence.
Sun. 8/24 I went to Bethel to begin a protracted Meeting. Took dinner at Jno. S. Nevil's.
Staid all night at the widow Elijah Andrews'. Urias Cates went with me and from there he went
home.
8/25 Back to Church. Took dinner at Church with Hinton Tilley. Staid all night at
Sidney Durham's.
8/26 Back to Church. Took dinner at Church with Jno. S. Nevil. Came home this
evening. Very hot and dry.
8/27 I went back to Bethel. Took Dinner with Ruffin Whitaker. Staid all night at Wilton
Andrews' .
8/28 Back to Church. Took dinner with Hinton Tilley. Staid all night at Wm. G.
Andrews'. Bro. Moore staid with me.
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8/29 Back to Church. Took dinner with Jno. S. Nevill. Came home this evening.
Shower of rain this morning. First in 3 weeks today.
8/30 I went back to Bethel. Mary went with me. I took dinner with Ruffin Whitaker,
Mary with Hinton Tilly. We staid all night at Hinton Tilly's. Shower of rain at home. Arch and
Henderson Oldham went to Durham.
Sun.
8/31 Back to Church. Rev. Robt. Moore preached. Meeting broke. No dinner at
Church. We stopped for dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's. Home by sun-down.

September 1884
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9/1 Beautiful day. Urias Cates got home today. He left Aug. 24. Paschal Booker came
after Tobacco sticks. Mrs. Hill (the Messrs . Jeffiies' sister) with 4 children came and spent the
day. Mrs . Algernon Daniel and daughter came in the evening.
9/2 I went to Durham to get new [shalves?] for my buggy. Bought 12 lbs. smoking
tobacco. Home by sun-down.
9/3 A beautiful bright day. Sent com to Depot Mill this Morning. Made a beginning to
pull some fodder about the branch this evening.
9/4 Beautiful day. Mary and I went to meeting at Mt. Carmel. Adolphus Markham and
wife came in the evening to spend the night.
9/5 Adolphus Markham left at 3 P.M. No rain. Very dry.
9/6 A very hot day. Did not do much except to haul a load of fodder and go to the Mill.
Sun. 9/7 Mary and I at home all day. I suffering a great deal with tooth-ache. Arch and Urias
went to Church. Marion Jeffries came in the evening.
9/8 Another hot dry day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Dr. Lynch extracted
two teeth for me. Mary went with me . Pulled fodder on the other side of Indian-field branch.
9/9 Another very hot day. Dry and windy from south. Pulled fodder by Carriage house.
Lizer picked the first few pounds of cotton.
9/10 Another warm day. This evening it looks somewhat like rain. Took up fodder.
Jack Barbee mowed branch Meadow. Bill cut up and left.
9/11 Sprinkle of rain all the afternoon Began to pull fodder in Arch's com in lowgrounds. A Specks-Man in the evening. We bought us each a pair. Mary got eye glasses. Cost
of both $15.00.
9/12 Small sprinkle till about 10 A.M. Shelled com till dinner . Pulled fodder after
dinner. Foster Andrews came at night. A Book agent passed this evening.
9/13 Looked like rain in the morning but cleared off. Cool. Pulled fodder in low-grounds.
I went to hear political speaking. Took dinner at William Pritchard' s.
Sun. 9/14 We all went to Church at Chapel Hill. Cool clear day. Foster Andrews passed this
evening from Mt. Pisgah. See Friday 12th.
9/15 Clear day. Pulled and hauled fodder from low-grounds .
9/16 Clear dry day. Pulled fodder in low-grounds . Henry Duke mowed Rock Quarry
Meadow. Tom Strayhorn came this evening looking [for] things to take to the exposition.
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9/ 17 Hot dry day. Pulled, tied up and hauled fodder from low grounds. Stacked branch
hey cut today a week ago.
9/18 Hauled fodder and stacked hay at Rock Quarry. Bright warm day. Prof. Holmes
and Tom Strayhorn came this evening. Borrowed cross-cut Saw.
9/19 Warm dry day. Hauled last of Arch's fodder. Put up black sow. Sent stone to
Depot for Exposition. Arch and Cates gone to Church tonight.
9/20 I went to Mt. Hermon by R.R. Dinner at Joe Johnson's. Staid all night at Jno. S
Durham's.
Sun. 9/21 Back to Church. Dinner at Joe Johnson's. Supper at Bob Strayhom's. Slept at A.
C. Hunter's.
9/22 Dinner at W.M. Strowd's. To Durham. Up on train by Chapel Hill and home on
our Waggon. Home just before 8 P .M.
9/23 A very warm day. Pulled some fodder in low-grounds. Cates got sick. Henderson
Oldham went to finish the fodder. Arch carried old harness to Chapel Hill this evening for
repairs.
9/24 A very warm day. I went in the morning to see J.R. Hutchins. He is sick. Arch
gone this evening to carry Cates home. He is sick. Dry. Dry. Dry.
9/25 Another warm dry day. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Hauled up and
shucked a load or two of com . Rev. C.C. Newton called in the evening. Also with him Dr .
McManaway. Rev. R.A. Moor stopped for dinner.
9/26 Another warm dry day. Sowed oats in this side branch on creek. 1 bushel.
9/27 I went to Cedar Forks for Bro. Newton. He went to Bethel for me. I took a
buttered biscuit from home for my dinner.
Staid all night near the Church at Wm.
Weatherspoon' s.
Sun. 9/28 Went to Church. Preached. Took dinner at Hiram Weatherspoon's. Home by dark.
Called a few minutes at Bro. Charles'.
9/29 Extremely hot. Arch hauled wood. Ed Hester here this evening. Dry: dry: dry:
9/30 Another oppressively hot day. I went to Chapel Hill in the Morning. Brought
Maggie Stewart home with me. Arch hauled wood from low-grounds.
October 1884
10/1 Fearfully hot day. I went to Jno. Morgan's in the morning.

All hands picked

cotton.

•

10/2 Another hot day. Arch and I went to Durham. Carried Press Screws to be worked
on. Got baging and ties. Home at 8 P .M.
10/3 Still warm and dry. Picking cotton in Indian-field. Arch went home this evening to
see about buying land. Put new cushion in my rocking chair.
10/4 Another oppressively hot day. I went to J.R. Hutchins' in the morning. Mell
Jeffries took dinner with us today. Maggie Stewart left this evening. See Tuesday Sept. 30.
Mary and I are alone tonight. No rain for many weeks. Dry. Dry.
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Sun. 10/5 Another hot day. We staid at home all day. Mell Jeffries came in the evening. Staid
till after supper. Wheeler staid out and made us uneasy.
10/6 Another fearfully hot day. I went to Jno. Morgan's in the Morning. I went to
Chapel Hill in the evening. Peter went to the Mill. I bought a blue Lamp. R.A. Moor and
daughter came at night. Arch got back tonight (see Friday 3rd.)
10/7 Association met in Chapel Hill. I took dinner at Prof Gore's. J.W. Hackney and
wife, Enoch Crutchfield and wife, C. Durham, Chesley Moor, Bro . Hargrove came and staid with
us tonight. Dusty. Oh!
10/8 Hotest day. Dinner at Prof. Gore's. Rev. C.T. Bailey and [Sid?] Riggsbee and wife
came and staid all night.
10/9 Association adjourned at 1 o'clock P.M. I took dinner at Miss Bell Hutchins'.
Dust very deep. Scarcely any rain since Aug. 8.
10/10 Weather Cooler . Got up com from over the branch. I went to J.R. Hutchins' this
everung.
10/ 11 Harsh dry and drying day. Scarcely any work done today. Mary and I went to
Jno. Morgan's after supper.
Sun. 10/12 Bright dry day. We all at home all day . Algernon Daniel and wife came this
evemng.
10/13 Hot and dry. Hauled up, shucked and measured acre of Com east of carriage
house. 12 barrels long com. Half bbl. nubbins.
10/14. Cool, dry windy day. No rain for weeks and weeks. Dug potatoes. Sowed some
Oats over Indian-field branch. No moisture in the earth. Looks like it never had or ever would

ram.
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10/15 A very cool day. Cool enough for killing frost but too dry for any. I went to
Chapel Hill in the Morning. Back before 9 AM.
Peter cleaned stables. Arch helped.
Hutchinson hauled com.
10/16 A little frost in low ground. Cold enough for a large frost, but too dty. Shucked and
cribbed rent com from Sam Strowd and H. Oldham.
10/17 Bright day and warmer. Rev . E.C . Gower took dinner with us today. Mary and I
went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Mary stopped at Miss Bell Hutchinson's. Arch commenced
hauling his com.
10/18 I went to Mt. Hermon by R.R. Took dinner at Weldon Strowd's. Supper at Joe
L. Johnson's. Staid all night at Weldon Strowd' s. Maggie Stewart came this morning.
Sun. 10/19 Back to Church after baptism of 3 persons by Rev. R.A. Moor. Ordination of
Deacons. I preached. Took dinner at Mrs. Neal's. Supper at Mrs. Lynch's. Slept at Weldon
Strowd's.
10/20 Took Chapel Hill train at 8 AM. from Raleigh to Exposition. Dinner on
exposition grounds. Home by 9 P.M . Came from Chapel Hill in Capt. Coley's Pheaton.
10/21 Clear warm day. Jno. Morgan and Ed. Blackwood shucked com .
10/22 Warmer. Somewhat like rain. Mell Jeffries carried Maggie Stewart home this
morning. See Sat. 18. Dr. Jeffries and family came this morning to stay a few days. Arch
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shucking com.
10/23 A shower of rain last night. First in 8 weeks. Very little since Aug. 10. Rained.
Stopped Arch's com shucking. Shucking and cribbing today .
10/24 Some frost and ice. Finished housing Arch's com. 85 Bu's. Dr. Jeffries' family
left. See Wednesday 22. Maggie Stewart came this evening .
10/25 A very large frost. I went to Bethel. Stopped at Ruffin Whitaker's for dinner.
Supper at William Andrews'. Slept at Bazil Andrews'.
Sun. 10/26 Back to Church. Took dinner Hinton Tilly's . Home by 5 P.M. Digging Mr.
Willis' Grave. Cool.
10/27 Warmer and looking somewhat like rain. Arch plowing down com stalks in lowgrounds. Is for oats where he had com.
10/28 Mary and I went to Raleigh Exposition. Home at 8-1/2 P.M. Warm day.
10/29 Thick cloudy all day. Wind from North. Brush in some oats in low-grounds. Sam
Strowd shucked rent com at night.
10/30 Foggy and damp this morning. I am sick all day with cold. Fletcher Michum came
in the morning to see about getting seed-oats. Plowing in oats at low-grounds . Warm and looks
like rain this evening.
10/31 Small shower last night. Cloudy all day. Sun shines a little. Mary went to Chapel
Hill in the evening to see Mrs . Spencer, but Mrs. Spencer was gone .
November 1884

11/1 Clear pleasant day. Finished sowing oats in low-grounds. No special occurrence.
Sam Merritt finished hauling up Com.
Sun. 11/2 A most lovely day. Mary and I both unwell with colds. Arch went to Chapel Hill
to Church. 6 young goats dropped between 12 and 4 o'clock.
11/3 I went to Jno. Morgan's in the morning. Sowed wheat in Clover lot by Catawba
Tree. Sam Merritt shucked rent Com. We got it all cribbed, etc. by dark. Misting rain about

dark.
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11/4 I went to Chapel Hill early in the morning to vote at a general election from
President down to Township Constable. Cloudy all day. Light shower about 10 A.M. John
Morgan rode home with me from C. Hill .
11/5 Bright cool windy day. Arch helped Sam stack shuck com. Finished picking out
cotton. I and Peter went to the Mill this evening but came back as we went. Empty.
11/6 Right cool day. Hauled first load leaves to hog-pen. Kept fattening up today .
First day did not run out. Arch plowed in cotton patch this evening about Brick kiln for wheat.
I am unwell again this evening.
11/7 A cold bright day. Put in one bushel wheat by brick kiln. Mrs. Browning came
today. Went back this evening .
11/8 Cool beautiful morning. Warm in the evening. Arch carried 25 bushels wheat to
Fearington's Mill. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. I and Arch went to Chapel Hill tonght
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to torch-light procession.
Sun 11/9 Cool frosty morning. We all went to Chapel Hill to Church. M. Jeffries came this
evemng.
_11/10 Clear and frosty. I went to Chapel Hill and back by 8-1/2 AM. Arch and Ned
Booth sawing board timber on Scott's hole hill. I went over there after dinner and to King's Mill.
11/11 Ned rived boards. Arch hauled hay in the evening. He helped Ned in the morning.
Peter shelled com in the morning. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Bright beautiful day.
Baxter King and Houston Sparrow came tonight.
11/12 I went to Raleigh to Baptist State Convention. Took dinner. Staid all night at
Mrs. Burt's. Heard C.A Jenkins preach introductory Sermon at night.
11/13 To Convention. Staid all night at Mrs. Burt's.
11/14 To Convention. I came in the evening to University Station. Staid all night at Joe
L. Johnson's.
11/15 Preached at Mt. Hermon. Staid all night at Mrs. Lynch's.
Sun. 11/16 To Church. Communion. Dinner at Jno. S. Durham's. Staid all night at Robt.
Stray horn's.
11/17 Came home by 2 P.M. Snack at U. Station.
11/18 Smoky. Smoky. Arch cleaned out water house. Capt. Hutchins came this
evemng.
11/19 Cloudy and a little sprinkling of rain all day. Rained some latter part of last night.
Arch helped Hester plow for wheat.
11/20 Beautiful clear day. No smoke since the little rain yesterday. Hester's wife had a
baby last night. Arch gone to Durham for Jno. Morgan. Malone brought a book which I
subscribed for some time ago. H.H. Patterson and a [youny?] [I think an expression for a
youngster, "youngy"] left horse and buggy here. They went bird Hunting.
11/21 A very large frost. Beautiful day. Sowed wheat up in old field, 1-1/2 bushels. No
occurrence 4 P.M.
11/22 I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at H. Tilley's. Rode in the evening to
R.A Patterson's. Stopped a short time. Came back to Ruffin Andrews'. Put up my horse.
Took supper. Walked over to Will Hunter's and staid all night.
Sun. 11/23 Rained about 8 AM. Came on to Church. So few persons at Church I did not get
out of my buggy. Came on home to dinner. Came through some rain. Mell Jeffries spent the
day with us. Quite warm 6 P.M.
11/24 Clear cool windy day. Plowed cotton patch by Ash house for wheat. I went to
Chapel Hill in the morning. Brought Mary Lewis. Arch went to Fearington's Mill, 3rd trip after
one load flour. Provoking
11/25 Earth a little frozen. Sowed wheat by ash-house. Somewhat cloudy this evening.
Emeline Henderson came by this evening.
11/26 Cool clear windy day. Brought rent com from Aron Crow's, etc. Emeline passed
back by here this morning.
11/27 Cold frosty morning. Warmer in the evening. Hauled leaves in the morning.
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Hauled McLee's wood from low-grounds in the evening.
11/28 Moderately rainy day. Time for Union meeting at Mt. Hermon. But so rainy I did
not go.
11/29 Clear beautiful day. I went by R.R. to Mount Hermon to the Union meeting.
Came back home tonight.
Sun. 11/30 Cool cloudy day. Arch and I went to C. Hill to Church. He brought buggy back.
I stopped for dinner at H.H. Patterson's. Walked home. Mell Jeffries came with me.
Decem her 1884
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12/1 Cool and somewhat cloudy. Arch went to Depot Mill. Hester plowed south of
Old Shop.
12/2 Cool day. Hauled hay and oats this morning. Arch went after meal this evening.
Hester broke ground by Agg' s garden.
12/3 Beautiful cool clear day. Arch fixed for killing hogs. Fixtures in garden.
12/4 Beautiful day. Warmer. Trimmed orchard. Broke ground back of garden. I went to
Chapel Hill in the evening~
12/5 Cold morning, but cloudy and warmer by evening. Finished breaking orchard lands.
Urias and Agg finished gleaning cotton patch .
12/6 Very warm. Rained all day. Some heavy showers. Began raining sometime last
night. Enough water this evening to gin cotton. Cleared away. Warm at night.
Sun. 12/7 Clear and warm. Arch and I went to C. Hill to Church. Arch to Baptist Church. I
to Presbyterian. Dr. C. Phillips preached.
12/8 Ginned cotton, first of this year's crop. 1 bale for myself 1 bale for Sam Merritt.
Clear warm day. Gin no more till it rains.
12/9 Clear warm day. Henry Lewis, Berta Newton came and spent the day. Beded
bottom on creek below orchard.
12/10 Cool day. Killed hogs. 14 in nwnber averaging 192 1/2 lbs. each. Littered 15 and
20th of January 1884. See latter part of book.
12/11 Warmer. Critical weather for Meat killed yesterday. Dr. Thos. Hogan came this
morning. Spent the day and night.
12/12 Very warm. There seems to be no chance for our meat. Dr. Hogan left this
morning. Weather hot this evening. Hester sick.
12/13 Somewhat cooler. Mary and I spent the day in Chapel Hill. Dinner at H.H.
Patterson's. Arch went to see his brother Whit.
Sun. 12/14 Cool cloudy day. Began raining about 2 P.M. Raining now 7 P.M. None of us
went to Church. Arch got home this evening.
12/15 Ginned 2 bales cotton. One for Sam Merritt, one for Aron Crow. Beautifully clear
last half of the day. Water just will turn the gin this evening .
12/16 Large frost. Cool clear day. Arch went to Fearington Mill in the evening after this the 4th trip after this load flour. I went to C. Hill in the evening .
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12/17 Cold morning. Beat down cotton stalks by spring. Shelled com and went to Mill.
Hester killed his hog. I went to C. Hill in the evening.
12/18 A cold windy day. Misting rain in the morning -in the evening - some misting
mingled with hail and snow. Rough weather.
12/19 A very cold day. No work done. Pugh came down to see about hiring.
12/20 A very cold day. I went to Mt. Hermon on R.R. Only 11 persons at Church. I
came back home this evening, the weather looked so unfavorable. The train was detained until 3
P.M., so that I got back to C. Hill and walked home by dark.
Sun. 12/21 At home. Sleet. Sleet. Some warmer . Rained till about 12 M. Ceased till nearly 4
P.M. Raining now 4-1/2 P.M. Mell Jeffries came over a little while this evening.
12/22 After all the sleet and rain the water is so low we ginned but a little over one bale
cotton, Crow's. Turned warm. Looks like it would rain more tonight. Very heavy shower
between 4 and 5 P.M. Thunders and looks like more.
12/23 Ginned cotton. I went to Hinton Tilley's in the evening to Marry his daughter to
Weldon Andrews. I staid there all night. Rained and sleeted through the night. J runes M. Cheek
died
12/24 I came home by 12 M Ginning cotton. H. Oldham, A. Crow, Sam and Sam gone
to Durham with cotton. A dark cloudy day.
12/25 CHRISTMAS. Cool cloudy day. Arch went home . Mell Jeffries came by this
evening. J.M. Cheek hurried.
12/26 A cold cloudy day. Resalted meat. Found some spoiled. More injured. William
Baldwin and his wife Mary came in the evening. Staid all night Brother Charles sent them.
12/27 A cool cloudy day. A little mist of snow in the morning . I did not go to Bethel.
Wm. Balding went to Depot this morning. Capt. Hutchins called a few minutes about 12 M. Put
meat in pickle this evening.
Sun. 12/28 Cloudy day. Warmer . I did not go to Bethel. I went in the morning to Jno.
Morgan's. Mell Jeffries took dinner and spent the evening. Capt. Hutchins passed back this
evening. Called
12/29 Cloudy and warmer. Pugh commenced work. Arch got home. Set chips on fire.
Miss Belle Hutchins and Addie Nevil came this morning. Spent the day and night.
12/30 Warmer . Fixed cutting knives. Miss Belle and Addie remained all day and night.
Carried dirt from poultry yard to Garden.
12/31 A very warm day. Rev. Mr. Martin and Rev. Mr. John called this evening. Miss
Belle and Miss Neville still with us. Dr. Mallett passed this evening going to H. Oldham's. Arch
and Bob cut stalks at low-grounds. 0 Lord how I do thank thee for sparing me another year. I
pray thee to forgive all my sins for the past year and all my years. For Christ's sake .
Memorandum

•

In many respects this has been a remarkable year. Crops right good in many sections of
the country . In other sections poor. Cotton somewhat short everywhere. Very wet spring. A
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most remarkable drouth. No rain from Aug. 10 for about 3 months. Most unfavorable fall for
sowing grain till very late. Ground so hard.

Number Puzzle
Think of any number. Now double it. Now add any even number. Now halve it. Now
take first number off. Remainder is half the number given or added.

1. 12

2nd.24

Add

6
3012 = 15

-12.(first number)
3

•

Cash Account

Sold in Dec. 1883
4 Porker hogs at 8 cts. per lb.
1884 Feb. 15. sold 5 shoats at 8 cts .

Pork killed: see Dec. 10:-

•

163
215
257 - bought shoat
211
175
197
196
225 - sow
216
137

$ 74.08

+ 38 88
$112.96
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151
190
191

172
2696

All the ballance 10 months and 28 days
Corn sold

•

James Hester
Horace Jones
H.H. Patterson
W.F. Strowd
J.W. Carr
J.W. Carr
W.C. Cole
Horace Jones
Pritchard
W.F. Strowd

$10

10
30
15
10

15
26
10

31
71/2

N .C. Officials:

Gov. Scales
Lt .Gov. Steadman
Sec. State Saunders
Auditor Roberts
Treasurer Bain
Attorney Gen'I Davidson
Sup. in Pub. Instruction Finger
finis, 1884
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January,1885
1/1 Very warm, foggy and somewhat rainy. Cooler before night. Still raining from the
northwest. Mell Jeffries called this evening. Miss Belle Hutchins and Addie Nevil with us since
Monday, 29 Dec. Bob Pugh gone home with toothache.
1/2 A very cold clear windy day. Ginned 1/2 bale cotton for S.S., then beat cotton
stalks. Miss Belle Hutchins and Addie Nevil left after dinner. They came last Monday, Dec. 29.
Foster Andrews called by this evening.
1/3 A very cold day. Clouded in the evening. I walked to Chapel Hill and back by 12
M. Finished whipping down cotton stalks.
Sun. 1/4 Sleet and raining this morning. No rain after 10 AM. Sleet gone by night. Dark
cloudy all day and cool.
1/5 Thick cloudy all day. Ginned a little cotton from yesterday's sleet. Small sprinkling
this evening.
1/6 Warm. Rained nearly all of last, and nearly all of today. Floods of water, of water.
[sic] Ginning cotton.
1/7 Clear windy day. Ginned cotton. Also hauled cotton to gin.
1/8 Clear warm day. Ginned cotton. Hauled last of Mins' from crib .
1/9 I went to Chapel Hill early in the morning to get a roll of baging from Pritchard and
Loyd Water at ginned after one bale this morning. [sic]
1/10 Beautiful clear day. Mary and I spent the day in Chapel Hill. Took dinner at J.W.
Carr's. Also spent the day there. Arch and Bob hauled pine straw to crib door.
Sun. 1/11 Arch and I went to C. Hill Bap. Church. Mell Jeffries called this morning.
Somewhat cloudy all day.
1/12 Rained a good deal last night. Cleared off. Warm in the morning. Ginned cotton.
1/13 Somewhat cloudy day. Not much cold. Ginned cotton. I went to John Morgan's
in the evening looking for cotton to fill out a bale we are finishing up ginning.
1/14 Neither cold nor warm. Neither cloudy nor clear. Finished ginning cotton just
before 1 P.M. Killed some shoats this evening. Bought 2 pigs from H. Oldham.
1/15 Raining this morning till after 9 o'clock. Carried shoats to C. Hill in the evening.
Carried two bales cotton to C. Hill, sold to J.W. Carr.
1/16 A very warm and somewhat cloudy day. Sent com and oats to King's Mill. Heard
of Woodbury William's death.
1/17 A disagreeable cold windy day. I went by R.R. to Mt. Hermon. Took dinner at J.L.
Johnson's. Also took supper and staid all night at J.L. Johnson's.
Sun. 1/18 Very cold. Back to Church. Dinner at Mrs. Neal's. Supper and all night at Mrs.
Lynch's.
1/19 Visited round about dinner at W.M. Strowd's. Home by R.R. at 2 P.M., looks like.
Arch and Bob throwing down cotton ridges in Indian field this evening .
1/20 Cold cloudy day. Finished bar-siding Indian field in the evening. Hauled manure in
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the garden in the morning.
1/21 Somewhat cool and somewhat cloudy. Hester broke Indian field bottom. Bob put
moats in row this morning. Arch and Bob worked at low grounds in the evening. I went to Jno.
Morgan's in morning.
1/22 A very cold day. I walked to Chapel Hill and back before dinner. Burnt brush for a
plant bed this evening.
1/23 Very cold and cloudy all day. Commenced hailing about 12 M. By night everything
about covered with hail and sleet. Raining hard at 9 P .M.
1/24 A heavy sleet this morning. I did not goto Bethel Rained lightly all the morning.
Sleet nearly gone by night.
Sun . 1/25 Another cloudy day. Warmer. I did not go to Bethel. I read much of the life of Dr.
Judson.
1/26 Clear day. Somewhat cool. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Arch carried 20
Bushels wheat to Pritchard's Mill. Commenced hanging meat. Did not finish.
1/27 Beautiful bright day. Hauled some rails out new ground (low grounds).
1/28 A clear windy day. Cooler. Arch carried 20 Bus. wheat to Pritchard's Mill.
Brought flour. See Mon. 26.
1/29 Bright calm cold day. M Jeffries came this morning. We went to the old Saw Mill
place. I bought the remnant oflumber for $15. Been piling it this evPening.
1/30 Hard freeze. Piled lumber all day. Mary went to Jno. Morgan's this morning .
1/31 Cloudy cool day. I went to Jno. Morgan's in the evening. Hutson Sparrow there.
Wash. Blackwood passed. Snagged horse.

February,1885

•

Sun. 2/ 1 Beautiful day. We all went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mell Jeffries came in the
evening. Staid all night.
2/2 Became cloudy suddenly in the morning. Looked like [rain?] but cleared away by
12 M. Cool all day. Arch carried his wheat to Pritchard's Mill and brought me some flour.
Mary and I spent the day in Chapel Hill at Dr. Jeffries'.
2/3 A very lovely day. Mary and I walked to Algernon Daniel's in the evening. Arch
went to the low grounds - plowing. Bob broke Garden.
2/4 Warm day. Thunder cloud in the evening. Not much rain. Cleared off beautifully
by sundown. I went to Ed Blackwood's in the evening
2/5 Cloudy. Raining a little at night. Arch carried 2 bales cotton to Durham. We
received some presents from June Spencer.
2/6 Rained lightly nearly all oflast night. Cleared off today. Moved a little house from
Saw Mill and put it up by Well. Womble came in the evening to pay for corn.
2/7 We all went to Durham. Carried cotton, 10-3/8. Mary went with me. Dinner at
AD. Markham's. We staid all night at AD. Markham's .
Sun. 2/8 We went to Baptist Church in Durham. Preached. Dinner at AD. Markham's.
Came home in the evening all the way through a moderate rain.
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2/9 Dark cloudy day. Not much rain. Cleaned peas in the morning. Covered house by
the Well in the evening.
2/10 Rained hard during the night. Wet this morning. Sent feed to Mill. Hauled stack
oats. Put culvert across lane at Persimmon Tree . Cleared off this morning . Hard cold wind.
2/11 A very cold day. Too cold to work. Arch went to Chapel Hill in the evening . Arch
and Bob went to Jno. Morgan's after supper. Cold . Cold.
2/12 Another very cold day. Hauled sticks from Saw Mill. Henry Markham called on
his way to J.M. Cheek's sale.
2/13 Ground covered with snow. Light fall of rain and hail all day. Snow glazed and
trees sleeted.
2/14 Hailed lightly till 10 or 11 AM. Then snowed - rapidly till 5 P.M. Snow some 4
or 5 inches deep. Arch complaining . Did not go to Mt. Hermon.
Sun. 2/15 Scarcely any melting. No sunshine . All shut in by the snow.
2/16 Sunshine . Considerable amount of snow melted. Arch in bed, supposed to have
measles. Bob gone home complaining .
2/17 Beautiful day overhead Much melting of snow. A great deal left. Young sow got 5
pigs . Arch fully out with measles .
2/18 Warmer . Most of snow gone. Hester's child died. Arch quite sick. Bob came
back. See Mon. 16.
2/19 Bright cold day. Hester hurried [sic] his baby. Mell Jeffries took dinner with us .
Dr. Harris came in the evening to see Arch with his measles. Shelled com. Brought meal from
meal [Mill?].
2/20 A very cold day . Bright and windy all day. A little snow from last week lying
around but no melting today. Ed Hester moved away. He moved here last November . Too cold
to work.
2/21 A bitter cold day . I went to Bethel. Took a snack to eat from home. Did not stop
by the way. Staid all night at L.J. Loyd's . Thom. Durham and his Mother died yesterday
evenmg.
Sun. 2/22 Back to Church. Funeral service for Thom. Durham and his mother. Both hurried
today. I took dinner at Hinton Tilly's. Weather moderated some. Still quite cold.
2/23 A very cold morning. Colder than yesterday. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening .
Vance Sparrow and Houston staid here tonight. They began today to build Henderson's house .
2/24 Still very cold . Bob Pugh went home this morning. Supposed to have measles.
Some snowing and sleeting. Rough weather.
2/25 Heavy sleet this morning. Off by 12 M. Crow had pigs last night, all dead. Some
little sunshine. Sleet fell on frozen ground, leaves it perfectly soft.
2/26 Cloudy day but not so cold. A small quantity of snow over on the hills this
evening. It fell 2 weeks ago tonight. Vance Sparrow took dinner here.
2/27 Cleared off Beautiful at night. I went to Chapel Hill this evening.
2/28 A most lovely day, after a large frost in the morning. Sarah moved to Hester's
house. Nellie sick this evening.
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March,1885
Sun. 3/1 Cloudy in the morning. We did not go to Church. Began to rain about 1 P.M.
Rainy March-like evening.
3/2 A cool windy March kind of day. I went to J.R. Hutchins' in the evening . His
children are sick with measles.
3/3 Very pretty day. Arch went to Chapel Hill this morning, the first time he has been
out since measles. His cough worse. Miss Mincy came today. Vance Sparrow came at night.
Warmer. No plowing for 4 weeks.
3/4 A warmer day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Looks very much like rain this
evening. Vance and Houston Sparrow staid here tonight.
3/5 Cloudy all day. A few drops of rain throughout the day. Planted onions, Peas, etc.,
ground a little too wet. Will finished throwing out rows in Indian field. Vance Sparrow staid here
tonight.
3/6 Beautiful day. Cloudy by evening. I went to the low grounds - to Henderson
Oldham' s. They are at work on his house.
3/7 We went to Durham. Carried our last cotton I carried Vance Sparrow from his
house and brought him back to Dallas Markham's. We came through by the Barbee Mountain.
[Note: This hill once belonged to Christopher Barbee in the late 1700's, and is now part of the
current Meadowmont, directly north of Barbee Chapel Road.]
Sun. 3/8 Arch and I went to Chapel Hill Bap. Church. I stopped at Thos. Loyd's for dinner.
Rob't Pugh is very sick. Cool day.
3/9 Cool windy day. Plowed some. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Rob't Pugh
died last night. See Feb. 24. Vance Sparrow staid here tonight.
3/10 Beautiful spring day. Plowing and composting by Peter's house using acid
phosphate, cotton seed, dirt, and a little manure.
3/11 Another beautiful day. Still composting by Peter's house. Chesley Andrews took
dinner here. Arch went to Depot this evening after acid phosphate and seed Irish potatoes.
3/12 Planted Irish Potatoes. Planted 3 bushels. Smoky and cloudy, looking like rain.
Few drops several times during the day. Sowed cabbage seed in plant bed.
3/13 Cold. North East rain most oflast night and till about noon today. Cold and cloudy
yet, 7 P.M. No work done.
3/14 I went to Mt. Hermon by R.R. Dinner at Jno. L. Johnson's. Supper at A.L.
Hunter's, and slept at Mrs. Lynch's . Beautiful day.
Sun. 3/15 Back to Church. Lightly sprinkling rain. William Latta took me from Church to his
house. Rained about dark. Cleared by 10 P.M.
3/16 Walked from William Latta's to wood yard on R.R. Went to University Station.
Dinner at Weldon Strowd's. Home by 2 P.M.
3/17 Sowed half bus. clover seed. Commenced putting some manure in Orchard for
cotton. Snowing now 3-1/2 P.M. Ground too wet to work.
3/18 Snow continued all night, about 6 inches deep this morning. Cleared off during
forenoon. A great [deal] of snow yet on north side of every object 6 P .M. Mell Jeffries took
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dinner with us today. We carried 10 bushels com to Mill.
3/19 Most of the snow gone. Quite cool. Hard frost this morning. Dr. Mallett passed
this evening to see Mary Atwater.
3/20 Cold morning. Ground frozen. Cold and windy all day. Arch shelled his com in
the morning. Hauled first manure to Indian field this evening. Bright weather. Ground wet.
Some snow on hillsides. Too cold for any melting all day. Rev. C.C. Newton spent the night
here on his way to Cedar Fork.
3/21 I went to Bethel. Took dinner by the way at Ruffin Whitaker's. Spent the evening
and night at M.M. Brewer's. Mrs. Hannah Hunter died.
Sun. 3/22 Snowing at day. No Church. Snow several inches deep by 11 AM., when it about
ceased to fall. I started for home 15 minutes before 2 P.M. Home by 4 P.M. Quite cold.
3/23 Good deep snow this morning. Snowed a good deal during last night. Most of it
melted during the day, though it has been a very cold day. Severely cold tonight 8 P.M. Sent
feed to Mill, 15 bus.
3/24 Some warmer but cool. Considerable snow on north side of the hills. Worked the
road. I went to Chapel Hill in evening. Foster Andrews came this evening.
3/25 Still warmer but cool yet. Finished work on road. Ground too wet to work. Some
little snow yet on the north side, 6 P.M . Rev. R.A. Moor came at night and spent the night.
3/26 Beautiful day. Large frost in the morning. Rev. R.A. Moor left about 10 A.M. We
brought a Ton Guano from Depot this morning. Patapres trying to plow some this evening. Too
wet.
3/27 I started after dinner for Antioch. Got as far as Ruffin Andrews' and staid all night.
Jas. S. Durham went along with me from Chapel Hill to Bethel Church. Charlie Markham and
Adolphus stopped awhile. No-horn had a calf.
3/28 Heavy rain just before day. I left after breakfast. Called to see Rev. R.A. Patterson,
who is sick. Went on to Antioch Union meeting. Rained from 10 AM. to 1 P.M Came home
after meeting adjourned Brought Dr. Jeffries to Chapel Hill.
Sun. 3/29 Windy and some rain during the past night. Rough and cloudy during forenoon.
Beautiful in the evening. None of us went to Church.
3/30 A very pretty day. Ground too wet to work. Hauled oats and hay. Mary and I
went to Chapel Hill in the evening, she to Miss Belle Hutchins. Foster Andrews came this
evening to begin to work. Hauled some manure to Indian field.
3/31 Frosty morning, but a lovely day. Hauled manure to Indian field. Mary went to
John Morgan's in the evening.
April, 1885

•

4/1 A lovely day. Trying to plow some but still too wet. Bro. Charles and his wife
came and spent the day.
4/2 Another beautiful day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening, I to
Markham's Shop to Geo. Trice's to trade leather for shoes. Mary stopped at Duncan Davis'.
4/3 Warm. Ground still too wet to plow. Another big rain this evening. Willie and Paul
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Hutchins caught here and had to stay all night. Prospects gloomy.
4/4 Clear cool windy day. Arch and I went to Cane Creek. I stopped at Mrs. Snipes'
for dinner. I got to Church too late for preaching. I went on to T.D. Oldham's and staid all night.
Sun. 4/5 Cold frosty morning. We went back to Church. I preached. Took dinner at Mrs.
Reigny Cates'. Came on home by dark. Bettie Jones Williams came tonight to stay all night
4/6 A warm day. Red cow died Beded Indian field bottom. Hauled manure to Indian
field. Beded Sweet Potatoes. Planted Beans and Squash. Easter Monday.
4/7 Somewhat cloudy all day. Looks like rain 6 P .M. Aurea and Laura Emerson came in
the evening. Hauled manure to Indian field. Re-broke ground south of slope.
4/8 Considerable rain this morning. Wet. Wet. Carried com and oats to Mill. Hauled
manure this evening to Indian field. Mrs. Mincy came today.
4/9 Cool clear day. Somewhat murky in the evening. I went to Chapel Hill in the
morning. Dr. Jno. C. Patterson took dinner here on his way [to] Wm. Cheek's to see Bettie
Jones Williams. Called in the evening on his return. We put Guano on Indian field. Hauled
manure by strawberry patch. Planted first com, Indian field bottom.
4/10 A cold day. Rained a little in the morning. Then snowed and hailed. Ground
covered with hail in few minutes about 10 AM. Cold. Very cold, clearing off at night. Frost
expected. Rev. C.E. Gower came at night to stay all night.
4/11 Cool day. Somewhat cloudy most of the day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning
to pay for Sam Strowd's Guano. Rev. C.E. Gower left soon after I did. I saw him pass through
town. Arch put in his Guano.
Sun. 4/12 Beautiful morning but somewhat cloudy and like March before night. We all went
to Chapel Hill to Church. Emeline Henderson came in the evening.
4/13 A very boisterous windy day. Some rain drifts mixed with snow. Skirts of clouds
and sunshine. Mrs. Henderson left this evening. I went down in the low grounds with
Haywood Barbee. We plowed or harrowed all about between here and Aggy's house.
4/14 Cold morning. Ground frozen. Arch plowed at plantation or low-ground. Foster
and Will up at House.
4/15 A very nice cool day. Arch plowed in low grounds. Peter and Dick commenced
burning off new ground. Foster harrowed and run cotton rows in angle of old lane. Will absent.
4/ 16 A beautiful day. Hauled some manure to Hester's cotton patch, putting phosphate
in the same this evening. Burning in new ground. Foster plowing in low ground for Arch.
Thundering this evening.
4/17 Finished putting phosphate in Hester's cotton patch. Cloudy all day. Rained a
good deal from 1 to 4 P.M. Dr. Jno. C. Patterson passed here. Moving Betty Jane Williams.
Went back through the rain. He stopped and took dinner between 3 and 4 P.M. Red cow had a
calf
4/18 Such a rough day, I did not go to Mt. Hermon till evening. Took supper and staid
all night at Weldon Strowd' s.
Sun. 3/19 Beautiful day. Went to Church. Preached . Took dinner at Mrs. Neal's. Took
supper at AC. Hunter's. Slept at Weldon Strowd's .
4/20 Beautiful day. Took dinner at J.L. Johnson's. Came home on train. Home by 2-1/2
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P.M. Brought fice [a small hunting dog] from Weldon Strowd's. Mrs. Browning came this
evemng.
4/21 Lovely day. Mr. Jeffries got a load fodder, 1039 lbs. Foster and Geo. Atwater
breaking new ground in low-grounds. Arch and Will putting manure and guano in old field Mrs.
Browning left this evening. Mary went to Jno. Morgan's this evening Set some beet and
Tomatoe plants this evening.
4/22 A very warm day. Planted little clot of com by branch. Marion Jeffries went afishing. Spent the evening with us. Mrs. Browning left this evening. [error? see 4/21].
4/23 A pretty warm day. Planted first cotton seed in Orchard. J.H. Mills came in the
evening to stay all night.
4/24 Warm day. Bro. Mills walked to J.R. Hutchins' and back before dinner. He went
to Chapel Hill after dinner. Rev. C.C. Newton came back with him. Both staid all night.
4/25 Bro. Newton went to Cedar Fork, Bro. Mills to Mount Pisgah, I to Bethel. I took
dinner on the way at H. Tilly's. I staid all night at Henry A. Cates'.
Sun. 4/26 Rained lightly till about 11 A.M., so I did not go to Church. Remained at H.A.
Cates' till after dinner. Came home by 3-1/2 P.M Left a promise to go to Bethel next Sunday.
4/27 A clear comfortable day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Bought weeding
hoes, etc. Dr. Jeffries came in the evening to see me about going to S.B. Convention.
Commenced this evening to plant cotton seed in Indian field
4/28 Small shower of rain about 12 M. Finished planting cotton seed in Indian field, by
strawberry patch and old-field. Mrs. Jane Pendergrass came in the evening to get cotton for
Mrs. Mangum. Perfectly clear at 6 P.M.4/29 A clear and very cool day. Planted Arch's cotton, also Hester's patch. Operated
on pigs this evening. Letter from Mrs. Spencer.
4/30 Warmer than yesterday. Looks like rain tonight. Planted Husky cotton seed.
Rebroke ground back of barn.
May,1885

•

5/ 1 We manured the patch at Sarah's house, but failed to plant it. A thundercloud with
considerable rain about 4 P.M. Set a few cabbage plants.
5/2 Cool harsh windy day. Set cabbage plants this morning. Chopped com in Indian
field bottom. Planted new cotton seed at Sarah's house. Harrowed com land below ham.
Sun. 5/3 Cool day. Mary and I went to Bethel. Extra Sunday sermon. We took dinner at
H. Tilley' s. Maggie and Graham came but we were gone.
5/4 Clear and somewhat a cool day. I went to the low grounds in the morning. Putting
manure and Guano for com south of old-shop. Mins chopping and replanting com in creek
bottom Southwest from house.
5/5 A very nice not very warm day. Finished manuring com land on right side of path to
old-shop. I went to John Morgan's in the evening .
5/6 Rained a very nice rain this morning. Quint Strain came after me this morning to go
this evening to Orange Church to preach the funeral of Mrs. Abel Maddry. She died yesterday.
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5/7 A heavy rain this morning. I went to Raleigh. John Morgan went with me. He went
to see Dr. E.B. Haywood. I took dinner at University Station, J.L. Johnson's. Supper and
staid all night at L.L. Polk's.
5/8 Spent the day in Raleigh. Dinner at Saloon. Bought Mary and myself some cloths
[clothes?]. Her a bonnet, etc. Took train at 4:45 P.M. At home by 8 P.M.
5/9 Cool. Planted com by old-shop Mulberry Tree. Old Prof Holmes called in the
evening.
Sun. 5/10 A very cool clear day. Mary and I went to Massy's Chapel to preaching. The Rev.
Mr. Black, P.E., preached. Also Rev. Mr. Leon. We took dinner at brother Charles'.
5/11 A very cool bright day. Ther. 43 inside the house. Mary, Geo. Atwater's wife,
died this evening. Harrowed cotton in Indian field, etc. Some frost on litter.
5/12 Ther. 42 in outdoor passage. Somewhat cloudy all day. Look likes [sic] rain 6 P.M
Foster harrowed cotton in old-field, Archie's patch, etc. I am quite sick with cold. Ther. 42 in
early morning, 64 at 6 P.M.
5/13 A cool and somewhat cloudy day. I was very sick during last night. Unwell today.
Burried Mary (see Monday 11). Brother Charles sent for hay.
5/14 Cool clear day. Finished harrowing cotton. Arch commenced planting com.
5/15 Some wanner but cool. Fire comfortable all day. Clear and bright. Arch planted
com. Finished. Capt. J.R. Hutchins came and spent the evening.
5/16 Cool morning, but warmed by evening. Planted com and Peas. Began to plow and
chop cotton in orchard. Began to bar-side in Indian field bottom. Pink Loyd came to ask
permission to fish. I too unwell to go to Mt. Hermon. Thundered this evening but only a light
mist of rain fell.
Sun. 5/17 Cool windy day. Mary and I at home all day. Arch and Foster went to Church.
Arch and I went to Laurel Hill in the evening. Lem Carson and family passed.
5/18 A bright day. Warmer in the evening. Commenced plowing and chopping cotton. I
went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Got Mary a dress from Raleigh by Express. Plates, cups and
saucers, etc.
5/19 Elements Smoky. Swept and chopped cotton in Indian field. Laura and Cornie
Emerson came to get some sewing. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
5/20 A small shower of rain last night and this morning. Chopped Arch's cotton
Cloudy all day. Capt. Hutchins sent for some Cabbage plants. Albert Long got 10 bu. com.
Finished chopping Indian field cotton.
5/21 Cloudy till 12 M. Cleared away. Warm. Finished chopping cotton the first time.
I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
5/22 Arch and I went to Durham in the Carriage. Foster went to Pritchard's Mill. It
rained much more at Durham than here.
5/23 I went to Bethel. Bro. W.L. Wright preached. I staid all night at H.W. Loyd's.
Arch went to see his sister at Sear' s Mill.
Sun. 5/24 Back to Church. Preached the funeral of several persons. Communion. Took
dinner at Boardman Cheek's. Home by 6 P.M.
5/25 A quantity of rain last night. Very wet. Oppressively hot. Floored and littered
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hog-pen. Chopped a little cotton in the evening. Commenced bringing to a stand. Arch Sick.
5/26 An excessively hot day. Chopped and thinned cotton. Lucy and June came and
staid a little while. Merritt Cheek and Hillary [looks more like Hillory] Sparrow came in the
morning. Set our first Potato slips this evening.
5/27 A very warm day. Some sprinkling of rain during the day. Still choping and thining
cotton. [sic]
5/28 Rained during the past night. Rained so this morning did not work but one hour and
a half. Dark day. M. Jeffries got a load fodder. Thinned a little cotton this evening in Indian
field.
5/29 Rain last night. No chopping except a little this evening. Geo. Atwater came about
midnight last night. Crazy. His brothers came after him this evening.
5/30 Very heavy clouds all this morning. Some sprinkling. Chopped cotton in old field
but too wet. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
Sun. 5/31 Arch and Foster went to Lystra, Union Meeting. The weather has been so cloudy I
did not get to the Union Meeting. The weather has cleared off beautifully this evening.

June,1885
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6/1 Warm clear day. Cornelia Purefoy Coe died this morning. Set some Potato slips this
evening. Chopped cotton, etc. Mary Ann Yates, Mollie Stone, and Irene Walker came this
evening. Arch met them at the Depot.
6/2 A bright warm day. Plowed, Swept and Chopped Cotton.
6/3 A bright warm day. Mollie Stone, Irene Walker and I went to Commencement.
Foster Andrews carried us, and went after us in the evening.
6/4 Warm clear day. We all went to Commencement but Mary. All came home by 4
P.M.
6/5 Very warm. High winds. About 6 P.M. a cloud passed over. Heavy winds. Small
sprinkle of rain. Jack Barbee mowed branch meadow. Sent the crowd (see Monday 1st) to the
Depot this morning.
6/6 Some cooler from the wind storm yesterday evening. East wind, flying clouds. I
went to Chapel Hill in the morning. My choping hands chopped com. [sic]
Sun. 6/7 Somewhat cloudy and cool till evening. Then warm. None of us went to Church.
Dr. Jeffries brought Mrs. Jeffries and the children here this evening while he went to Bob Duke's
school house to preach. They all left this evening
6/8 Stacked branch hay this morning. Warm. Rained from 2-1/2 P.M. all the evening.
The rain preceded by very hard winds.
6/9 Mary very sick all oflast night and all of today. Too wet to plow till afternoon.
Finished setting potato slips. Sent some to Prof. Venable. I have not smoked today. Now 5
P.M.
6/10 Cloudy all day, rainy all afternoon. Tried to help Arch in low grounds but too much
ram.
6/11 Clear but cooler. All chopping, no plowing. I went to low grounds this morning. I
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have not been there before since last Monday 4 weeks ago.
6/12 Clear. Pleasantly cool. Cut first oats, north of Agg's house. I went to Depot this
evening to. meet Minnie Bell. I went to see J.R. Hutchins this morning. He is sick. Black cow

had a calf
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6/13 A very warm day. Quite bright in the evening. All hands quit work at dinner. Arch
and Foster went to Chapel Hill to list taxables.
Sun. 6/14 A very warm day. Arch carried Mary and Minnie to Chapel Hill to Church. I have
been quite unwell all day.
6/15 Tuer. 95. A very hot day: Henry Duke mowed and raked meadow. Fixed water
fence at Scott's Hole. Arch and Dick plowed in low grounds.
6/16 Ther. 93. A warm day; Cut a little wheat this morning by Ash-house, the first we
have cut. Stacked hay this evening. Some thunder but no rain.
6/17 Looked like rain all forenoon Dick cut hill-side wheat in the evening. Foster carried
com to Mill.
6/18 Tuer. 74. Much cooler. Prof. Venable and wife came this morning for Potato slips.
Ed Cole in the evening for the same. Cut oats by Saw Mill.
6/19 A cool day. Finished cutting wheat and oats, except a few very late oats.
6/20 I went to Mt. Hermon. Went in buggy. Stopped for dinner on the way at Mrs.
Neal's. Staid all night at James Crabtree's.
Sun. 6/21 Back to Church. Communion. Took dinner at Mrs. Neal's. Came home. John
Jones (darkie) came with me as far as James Boone's. I called at Robert Patterson's.
6/22 Quite warm. Getting dry. Laying by Indian field bottom com. Arch and Foster
helped H. Oldham cut wheat.
6/23 Not quite so warm. Built rock walls by Fobey.
6/24 Right warm. Opened waste way by dam. Cleaned out tail-race. Hauled up some
wheat. Sent some old wheat to King's Mill, 23 bushels. J.R. Hutchins came in the evening.
Getting right dry.
6/25 A nice shower of rain early in the morning but not near a season [apparently his
expression for an insufficiency of rain]. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Home
again by 10 AM. A small sprinkle just at night. Mary stopped at Mrs. Spencer's, I up street.
6/26 Another light shower this evening but not a season yet.
6/27 A very warm day. I went to Bethel. Stopped at the Depot to see the Methodist
Sunday School arrive. I stopped for dinner at Hinton Tilley' s. Staid all night at Ruffin
Andrews'.
Sun. 6/28 Back to Church. Rev. R.A. Moor preached. I took dinner at Dr. Loyd's. Stopped
at H. C. Andrews', where bro. Moor was stopping. He came with me as far as Chapel Hill.
Mell Jeffries came late this morning. Staid all night. Crow had pigs, 7 in number.
6/29 A very warm day. Hauled up wheat and oats, all that is cut. Young had pigs. The
same sow had 5 pigs the 17 of Feb. last Pied cow had a calf dead.
6/30 A very cool day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. A.D. and Hugh Markham
called this evening. Dick Atkins cut oats on Indian field branch. Wind blowing heavily 9 P.M.
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July, 1885
7/1 A very cool day. Cut low ground oats. Dr. Mallett called this morning.
7/2 A very cool morning. Warmer by evening. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
7/3 Cool morning. Swept Indian field cotton. Foster cleaned out race. Dry. Dry. The
last few cool days here damaged cotton very seriously. I think more the drought. Saw first com
silk.
7/4 Cool morning. I went this morning to Ed Blackwood's. His youngest child buried
this morning. Foster brought cotton press lumber from Saw Mill. Threatened to rain this
evening, but only a few drops. Very dry.
7/5 Threatened rain most of the day, but only a light sprinkle just at night. Dr. Jeffries
brought his wife and children this far on his way to preach at Duke's school house at 3 P.M. [?
blotted]. I, Arch and Foster went with him.
7/6 Cloudy till 12 M. Cleared off without rain. Foster help Arch hill com. Mr. Lamb
sent for Arch's remnant of com.
7/7 A warm day. Foster carried 14 Bus. com to the Mill. Will sick. I went this
morning to carry Minnie Bell to the Depot at Chapel Hill She left for home. (see Friday June
12th).
7/8 Warmest day of the Season. Hauled oats from low grounds. Rob't. Emerson called
in the evening going to Mill .
7/9 Tuer. 98-1/2. The warmest day of the Season. Dug Irish Potatoes this morning.
Swept Orchard and spring patch cotton. Dry. Dry. Very dry.
7/10 Ther. 99. Hotest day yet. Fearfully dry.
7/11 Not altogether so hot. I went to Mt. Hermon in buggy. Took dinner on the way at
Mrs. Neal's. Eat supper and left horse at W.M. Strowd's. I slept at A.C. Hunter's.
Sun. 7/12 Raining lightly this morning. Soon stopped. Went to Church.
Took dinner at
Samuel Couch's. Home by 6 P.M.
7/13 Rained moderately nearly all day. Ceased from 3 to 6 P.M. Commenced again at 6.
Glad to see it for it has been dry weather for some time. Very little rain since 5 weeks today.
7/14 Warm and pretty. A little more rain would help com.
7/15 Very warm clear day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mrs. C.C. Newton,
Bertie and the baby came in the evening. Staid till after supper. Bertie staid all night Sam Stack
brought me a Well bucket from Durham.
7/16 Temp. 94. A very hot day. Swept cotton all day with two sweeps and chopped
also.
7/17 Temp. 94 . A bright dry day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Carried Bertie
Newton. See Wed. 15. Swept cotton all day with two sweeps.
7/18 Put wire across creek at Scott's hole this morning. Sent com to Mill Foster went
this evening to see his sister Nannie. Arch went to Chapel Hill this evening. Looks like fixing for
rain 6 P.M .
Sun. 7/19 An excessively warm day. No rain. No appearance of rain. Getting very dry. I
went in the evening to preach at Duke's school house. Arch quite unwell.
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7/20 Ther. 96. A hot dry day. Jno. Morgan came in the evening. Foster swept cotton in
old field. Will sick. Peter cut weed and bushes on branch.
7/21 Ther. 94. Hot and dry. Crops look sick. Swept some cotton this morning in oldfield. Last plowing in crop. Burned stack. Mowed weeds and briers in the neighborhood of
Gum Spring. Sister Em and Fred Merritt came at night.
7/22 Ther. 97. I went to Durham this morning. Went through by Henry S. Markham's.
Carried Will with me as far as Mrs. Davis'. I went by there to see Thresher. I got home by 1-15
P .M. Oppressively hot.
7/23 Warm morning. Brother Charles and Mrs. Emerson and Cornie spent the day here.
Jimmy Merritt's Thresher threshed Henderson Oldham's wheat. Came here, threshed 40 bushels
oats. Commenced raining lightly at 6 P.M. Raining lightly now, 8-40 P.M.
7/24 Rain of last ceased before we got a season. Threshed my wheat and oats and Sam
Merritt's. Went to Sam Strowd's at dark. I had 64 bus. wheat, 272 bus. oats. John Andrews
came this evening. Very warm.
7/25 I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Hinton Tilley's. Staid all night at H.C.
Andrews'.
Sun. 7/26 Back to Church. Prof AW. Mangum preached the funeral of Wm. Sugg's children.
I took dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's. Came home. Foster and I went to Chapel Hill at night to
hear Dr. Jeffries preach his last sermon at C. Hill. Arch went home to get someone to go after his
sick folks at Sear' s Mill .
7/27 A very warm day. Thundered and rained in almost every direction but none here.
Foster hauled wood. Peter scraped front yard.
7/28 Left home in the evening for Buffalo Lithia Springs. Staid all night in Greensboro. I
was right sick.
7/29 Took train at 9 AM. for Scottsburg. To the Springs by 5 P.M
7/30 I had a chill and was very bad off all day.
7/31 A very warm day. I improved all day. Felt right smart by night.

August, 1885

•

8/1 Excessively hot day. Thundered a good deal in the evening. Rained a good deal off,
but a very light sprinkle here at the Springs. Foster went home.
Sun. 8/2 A clear hot dry windy day. Preaching 11 AM., again 8 P.M., both at Mt. Morton
[?] Presbyterian.
8/3 Shower rain at breakfast but very little.
8/4 A bright day. Masked Ball at night.
8/5 A bright pleasant day.
8/6 A bright pleasant morning, Warmer in the evening. Some appearance of getting
cloudy at night.
8/7 Cloudy and some rain through the forenoon .
8/8 A very pleasant day. I went to Buffalo Church and preached. Back to the Springs
by dinner.
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Sun. 8/9 Peter Jones came for me to go to Buffalo Church, but I did not feel well and did not
go.
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8/10 Right well today. A number left the Springs this evening, about 10 or 12.
8/11 A clear hot day.
8/12 A very hot day. We left the Springs at 3 -P.M. (see July 28). Took supper at
Scottsburg. Took train there at 7 P.M. Greensboro at midnight. Ballance of the night at brother
Ed Mason's.
8/13 Took train at 10 A.M. Left University Station at 1 P.M. Arch met us at Depot.
Home by 2-1/2 P.M. Dry. Dry. Dry. Crops nearly ruined. Dry when we left, July 28. No
rain yet.
8/14 Dry and· windy. Some clouds. Not much prospect for rain. Isham Weaver came
after tall wheat and oats: 3-1/4 bushels of wheat, 14 bushels oats. Foster came back (see Sat.
Aug. 1).
8/15 Cool and clear with North wind. Hauled pine litter to crib-door and hog-pen.
8/16 Cooler. I am quite unwell. Arch and Foster went to meeting at brush harbor
beyond Bill Nunn's. Dry. Dry.
8/17 Somewhat cloudy. Nothing like rain. Carried com and oats to Pritchard's Mill.
Cleaned bank of creek above water log. Peter and Dick worked on dam. J.R. Hutchins came in
the evening. Arch went to Chapel Hill at night to see man from Pittsboro.
8/18 Threatened or promised to rain, but nothing except a mist. Brought oatmeal from
Pritchard's Mill. Vance and Houston Sparrow came to stay all night They are at work at
Henderson Oldham's.
8/ 19 An excessively hot day.
Arch and Foster went to brush harbor meeting. R. T.
Bryan and Dr. Williams ofBalto. preached. Wm. Sugg came this evening. Vance Sparrow staid
here tonight.
8/20 A hot day. Vance Sparrow worked on cotton press.
8/21 A very hot day. Foster went home this morning. Arch and Peter cleaned up in
branch meadow. A small shower of rain about 2 P.M.
8/22 I went to Bethel. Mary went with me. Took dinner on the way at Ruffin
Whitaker's. Staid all night at Wm. G. Andrews. Excessively hot.
Sun. 8/23 Back to Church. Large congregation. Very hot. Took dinner at Hinton Tilley's.
Home before sundown.
8/24 I went back to Bethel. Preached. Took dinner with Ruffin Whitaker. Staid all night
at Hinton Tilley's. Taken unwell in the evening. Unwell all night.
8/25 Came home this morning. No preacher at Bethel I expect the meeting will break
We sowed turnip seed this morning. Nothing but dust. Arch gone to Mt Carmel this evening.
Protracted meeting there. Cloudy.
8/26 Cooler and windy.
8/27 Pleasantly cool day. Pulled first fodder in Indian field bottom. Arch went to
Bethel Mrs. Algernon Daniel and 3 daughters came this evening .
8/28 Began to rain lightly about 12 M. Raining yet 6 P.M. Hauled up a little fodder this
morning. Some left out. Arch went off this morning to go to Union Meeting at Pleasant Hill.
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Ernaline Henderson came this morning from Mrs. Cheek's . She is here yet.
8/29 Rained very lightly all of last night and a little this morning. Cloudy all day.
Ground not at all wet.
Sun. 8/30 Rained nearly all day, part of the time right good showering. Arch got home this
evening. Came through the rain.
8/31 No rain today. Mrs. Henderson left this morning. (see Friday 20th). Breaking
ground north of house for oats. Mrs. Sarah Watson came this evening. Will went to Depot after
Case Water, but it had not come.

September, 1885

•

•

9/1 Broke land between here and John Morgan's as we did yesterday. Pulled fodder on
lower bottom on Creek. Mary and Mrs. Watson went to John Morgan's this evening. Anna and
Laura Emerson came while they were gone.
9/2 Looked likely for rain in the morning, but brighter in the evening. Sowed first oats
from Gum Spring east to lane.
9/3 Warm day . Col. Wilkerson and wife took dinner here. Also a Mr. Johnson, a Mr.
Tyson [?] and Lem Carson took dinner here. Tyson and Johnson, Coroner's Jurors in Finch
murder . They were hunting evidence against Jack Lucas . We pulled fodder between horse lot and
old-shop. Harrowed in oats by Peter's house. Hog died with cholera. Finished sowing oats
toward Jno. Morgan's.
9/4 Some appearance of rain all day. Finished sowing oats in field east of house. Hauled
fodder from H. Oldham's, S. Strowd's, and Sam Merritt's.
9/5 No work done. After dinner, I went to Wm. G. Eubanks' and staid all night.
Sun. 9/6 Cool this morning. I went to Antioch via Rev. RA. Patterson's. He is sick. I
preached funeral of Mrs. Joe Ivy. Came to D.M. Durham's for dinner. Home before dusk.
9/7 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning . Broke land for oats in old long-field. Getting
dry.
9/8 Pulled fodder in Arch's crop in low grounds . Commenced harrowing in oats in old
long-field. Threatened rain about 12 M. Mrs. Watson and I took a long walk in low grounds.
9/9 Pulled fodder in low grounds. About finished harrowing in oats in old long-field.
Sowed 32 bushels. Shower rain this evening. Wet considerable amount of fodder.
9/10 Mrs. Watson left this morning. (see Aug. 31). Mrs. Spencer came this morning .
Old Mr. Wm. Cheek came this evening. Hauled fodder this evening from low grounds . Ivy came
after his flee this evening .
9/11 Cooler. Mr. Wm. Cheek left this morning. Worked turnips. Brought load fodder
from low grounds.
9/12 Pleasant day. Too unwell to go to Mt. Hermon. Mr. Love and June came in the
evening . Sarah Barbee and Lorena Andrews came late in the evening to stay all night.
Sun. 9/13 Beautiful day. I am right sick all day with cold. Sarah Barbee and Lorena Andrews
left this evening. All at home all day.
9/14 A very warm day. Mrs . Spencer went home this evening (see Friday 10). Fire
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broke out at branch meadow. Burnt brush on creek this evening. I am still sick with cold.
9/15 A warm day. I am very sick all day. Wes Merritt and Will worked on ditch east of
house. Arch shot red cow. I was very sick all night.
9/16 A tolerably pleasant day. All hands picked cotton. Mrs. John Watson, Mrs . Long,
Mrs. Norwood, and Lillie Long called in the evening.
9/17 I am still sick - had a bad day. Ear-ache. Arch and Will cut tops at Sarah's house.
Letter from Minnie and Neta.
9/18 Somewhat hazy day. Finished over picking cotton this week. Hauled fodder from
H. Oldham' s. Brought 2 sacks flour from King's Mill.
9/19 Somewhat cloudy all day, but nothing like rain. I have not been out of the house
today. A.D. Markham called about 2 P.M. Mrs. J.W. Carr, her daughter Lizzie and some
children called about 5 P .M
9/20 Somewhat cloudy all day. I am still sick. Mell Jeffries came in the evening, staid till
9 P .M. Quite sick all night.
9/21 A straight-out Solid rainy day from North East. Commenced Some hours before
day. Still coming 5 P .M. The first thorough season since spring . I am still too sick to get out of
the room.
9/22 Rained all of last night until 10 or 11 this morning. Clearing off this evening. I am
still confined to my room, though some better.
9/23 Bright pleasant day. Pulled low grounds fodder. Sent for Dr. Mallett this morning .
After dinner sent after Dr. Lynch. He extracted two teeth. Bro. Charles came this morning.
Spent the day. Late in the evening Prof. Gore, his wife and her mother came and spent an hour
with us.
9/24 Cool bright day. Some say a little frost. I am still confined to my room. Finished
pulling fodder by dinner. Breaking land over branch for Oats. M. Jeffries and Sampy Merritt
here this morning.
9/25 Beautiful clear day. Note from John Manning about Purefoy land. Sowing oats by
branch. Taking up last fodder in low grounds. Gathered one load com by branch. Houston
Sparrow called in the evening. Col. Wilkerson came at night.
9/26 Warmer. Arch gone to Durham for baging and Ties.
Sun. 9/27 Somewhat cloudy all day. I had a bad spell of headache. Arch went to Church at
Chapel Hill. Algernon Daniel came in the evening.
9/28 Somewhat hazy all day. Plowed below straw stacks. Merritt Cheek came about
10-1/2 A.M. Left about 2 P.M. I walked about a little. Will carried com to Mill. Brought two
Sacks flour.
9/29 Somewhat cloudy most of the day. Breaking land and cleaning fence Jams below
barn. Jno. H. Watson came this morning for us to sign Purefoy deed, but we did not sign it.
9/30 Warmer. Fixed lane fence from horse lot by Grave-yard. William Fowler here to see
about wood .
October, 1885
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10/1 Cloudy all day. Sprinkling rain now 5 P.M. Hauled 2 loads com from creek
bottom. Henry S. Markham and his daughter Haseltine came and spent the day. Dr. Mallett
called by in the evening from Sam Stack's.
10/2 Cloudy all day. No rain. Every Negro gone to circus at Durham. Arch cleaned out
two small stables, then broke land in bottom by Grave-yard .
10/3 A warm cloudy day. Cleared off in the evening. Arch and I went to Chapel Hill in
the evening. The first time I have left home in about a month.
Sun. 10/4 Somewhat cooler. Arch and I started to Church but it began to sprinkle rain and we
came back. It did not rain. In the evening Mr. Jack Stone and Wescott Roberson came down.
Clear and cool 7-1/2 P.M.
10/5 A very bright pleasant day. Gathered com between barn and Old-Shop. Also
Indian field bottom.
10/6 A beautiful day. Shucking com and breaking land for wheat where we gathered com
yesterday. I went to Depot this evening to get a case water from Buffalo No. 1.
10/7 Beautiful clear cool day. Sowed and harrowed in wheat where we pulled com
Monday 5th.
10/8 Finished cribing all my own com. Finished sowing wheat and oats, all down east of
the house. Hard 4 days work.
10/9 Right cool all day. Cloudy till 12 M. No work being done. Arch gone home.
10/10 I went to Mt. Hermon. Stopped on the way for dinner at Mrs. Neal's. I took
supper at W.M. Strowd's. Slept at Jno. L. Johnson's .
Sun. 10/11 Cloudy and cool. I went back to Church. Stopped for dinner at Mrs. Neal's.
Home by 5 P .M. Arch got back this evening. See Friday 9. Sarah Barbee and Lorena Andrews
came and staid all night.
10/12 An incessant rainy day from N.E. Still raining 5:30 P.M. Sarah and Lorena kept at
John Morgan's all day.
10/13 Beautiful warm day. Ginned some cotton. Old Mrs. Browning here for dinner.
Sidney Pope here this evening. Collecting for his new Church. Left his subscription list. Came
back after it. (The first cotton we have ginned this season.)
10/14 Finished pressing second bale of cotton this morning. Sent Com and Oats to Mill.
Arch commenced gathering com after dinner. Dick Atkins breaking land North of Old-Shop.
10/15 Beautiful day. I went to Jno. Morgan's in the morning. Brother Charles came and
spent the day. Arch hauling up com .
10/16 A beautiful day. Arch finished hauling up and shucked com this evening . I went
to Chapel Hill this evening.
1Of17 A beautiful warm day. Arch cribbed his com. I went to Chapel Hill in the
evemng.
Sun. 10/18 A most lovely day. We all went to Church at Chapel Hill, the first time Mary and
I have been there to Church since July. Mary Morgan and her children came down here this
evemng.
10/19 Warm day. Arch began to sow wheat in low grounds. I went to Chapel Hill in the
morning to have a buggy tyre fixed.
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10/20 Warm. Somewhat cloudy all day. Arch sowing wheat. I began to harrow in oldfield by Peter's house.
I 0/21 Rained a considerable quantity last night. Continued till after day. Ground too
wet to plow. Arch hauled rails from plantation to run fence towards Raleigh Road.
10/22 Some frost. Bright lovely day. Arch sowing wheat. Mary and I went to J.R.
Hutchins' in the evening. When we got home, Prof Gore and his wife were here.
10/23 Considerable frost. Beautiful day. Ground so wet Arch stopped sowing wheat.
Peter cut way for fence towards Raleigh Road.
10/24 Beautiful day. I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Hinton Tilly's. Staid
all night at Bazil Andrews'. Dug potatoes.
Sun. 10/25 Beautiful day. Back to Church. Took dinner at H.C. Andrews'. Wm. Faucett and
H.C. Andrews came in as I did to C. Hill. Arch went to Bethel.
10/26 A nice warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Arch finished sowing
wheat. Sam Strowd shucked rent com.
I 0/27 Frost, but a warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Brought rent com
from A Crow's. Men called with a screening machine for wheat, oats, etc.
10/28 I finished sowing oats. Sowed 49 bushels. Arch sowing wheat in cotton patch
east of house. Cloudy most of the day. Raining a little at 6 P .M.
I 0/29 Rained all of last night. Carried com to Mill. Helped Henderson Oldham to get up
his com this evening. I went to Jno. Morgan's late this evening.
10/30 Somewhat cool but clear. Quite windy. Shucked and cribbed Henderson Oldham's
rent com.
10/31 Beautiful bright cool day. Arch finished sowing wheat. Mary and I went to
Chapel Hill in the evening.
Novem her, 1885

•

Sun. 11/1 Somewhat cool and cloudy. We all went to Church at Chapel Hill. Mary and I
stopped for dinner at H.H. Patterson's .
11/2 I went to Raleigh. Took dinner at W.M. Strowd's, University Station. Took
supper and staid all night at L.O. Longee's. Rained last night. Ginned 2 bales of my cotton.
11/3 Spent the day in Raleigh. Bought myself a suit of clothes and an overcoat. Came to
Chapel Hill and staid all night at H.H. Patterson's. Took dinner at a Saloon. No supper except a
cup of coffee at Raleigh Depot. Herb Sims staid all night at H.H. Patterson's.
11/4 Large frost. Home by 10 AM. Sam Merritt and Sam, Sam Strowd shucked last
rent com.
11/5 Somewhat cloudy and warmer. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to express a
cloak back to Tucker's. Laid fence worm in the evening towards big road. Gate put across the
road.
11/6 Warm day. Foggy till 10 AM. I went to Jno. Morgan's in the morning. Work on
stock low fence.
11/7 Rained a good deal last night. I went to Mt. Hermon by R.Road. Took dinner at
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W.M. Strowd's. Went to Church and back to Station. Rained heavily most all of the evening. I
took supper at W.M. Strowd's and staid there all night.
Sun. 11/8 So rainy I did not go to Church. Took dinner at W.M. Strowd's. Then took train to
Durham. Stopped at A.D. Markham's. Staid there all the evening and all night. Rained
considerably this evening.
11/9 I staid at Durham till 1 P.M. Took dinner at A.D. Markham's. Will met me at
Durham with buggy. I got home at 4 P.M.
11/10 I left this evening for the Baptist State Convention at Reidsville. Got to my place
of stopping, RP. Richardson's, at 11-1/2 P.M. No other guest.
11/11 Convention organized. I took all my meals at R.P. Richardson's. Did not go out at
night.
11/12 My place of stopping was more than a mile from Church, but rode in and out at
each session except at night. Took all my meals at RP. Richardson's.
11/13 As yesterday, only I did not go out in the evening on account of rain. It cleared off
at night and I went out. Bryan and Herring spoke.
11114 I started for home. Got here about 2 P .M. Mrs. Sarah Watson staid with Mary
while I have been gone. She came Tuesday evening. Went back today. Dr. Tom Hogan and Fred
Patterson came in the evening and spent the night.
Sun. 11/15 A beautiful bright cool day. None ofus went to Church. Dr. Hogan and Fred left
this evening. I went with them as far as John Morgan's .
11/16 Largest frost of the season. Pretty day. I walked to Wilkerson's new house in the
morning, to the low grounds in the evening. Arch breaking com land. Lizer cleaning yard.
11/17 Largest frost yet. I and Arch went to William [?- very faint] Merritt's, then by
Chapel Hill to vote on Stock law. Rev. R.T. Bryan came at night. Staid till 9 o'clock. We hauled
leaves, cow lot
11/18 Frost. Warmer. Arch broke land. Peter piled pine-straw. Arch gone tonight to
hear R.T. Bryan's farewell sermon at Chapel Hill.
11/19 A beautiful day. Cloudy in the evening. Wind from North. Not much cold. Arch
breaking land. I am not well.
11/20 A very nice day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to say good bye to Rev.
R.T. Bryan and wife. Arch finished breaking land in low grounds and hauled some pine-straw in
the evening to crib lot.
11/21 Large frost. Beautiful day. I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Ruffin
Whitaker's. Rev. J.D. Newton went with me. Preached for me. We staid all night at Henry
Loyd's of Greece. In the evening we walked over to Dr. Loyd's .
Sun. 11/22 We went to Church. Rev. Mr. Newton preached. Communion. We took dinner at
Hinton Tilly's. I got home at 5 P.M. Found Mrs. June Latta here . She came yesterday evening.
Sprinkling rain now 6 P.M .
11/23 Small rain last night. Somewhat cloudy and cool today. Arch raked leaves. I and
Will went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Carried waggon. Carried Mrs. Latta (see yesterday) .
Got some bacon and salt.
11/24 Clear and cool morning . Cloudy and cool evening. Arch hauled leaves to Stables.
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John Morgan sent us beef
11/25 Coolest day of the season. Mercury 40 at 5 P.M. Cloudy and windy in
afternoon. Put about 25 Bushels Turnips in Potato house this evening. Hauled one load pinebrush to cover straw in patch.
11/26 Cool morning. Good deal of ice. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to Depot.
Foster Utley and President Battle looking at Sows and pigs. Hauled pine brush to cover turnips
in the morning .
11/27 Coldest morning yet. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Sent 40 bushels wheat
to King's Mill . Fixed gate at Sarah's house. Mary and I went to Col. Wilkerson's in the evening.
Col. Wilkerson and wife came at night to spend the night.
11/28 Rained all day. Just barely enough to make the gutters drip. Col. Wilkerson and
wife left soon after breakfast.
Sun. 11/29 Rained moderately till 12 M. Dark cloudy all day. None of [us] went anywhere.
I am quite poorly from 11 A.M., now 4-20 P .M.
11/30 I was sick all of last night. I am better today. Cleared off today. Ginned Sam
Merritt's cotton, 2 bales.

December, 1885
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12/1 Cloudy and cool all day. Not much work done except a few loads of leaves, hay,
etc. Vance Sparrow staid here last [night]. Tonight he is at work at John Morgan's .
12/2 Cool and cloudy. Shelled com and went to Mill. I went to Chapel Hill in the
evening to K.P. Battle's and Foster Utley's. Bought a sow from Foster Utley.
12/3 Clear. Pleasant day. Fixed for killing hogs. Lewis Harwood took dinner here. I
went to Chapel Hill in the evening . Came back by Saw Mill to see Marion. He got hurt in Well.
12/4 A very nice day. Brought Sow and pigs from Foster Utley's this morning . Made
wire fence on creek this evening.
12/5 Hard wind and rain about day. Rough windy day. Arch went to his brother Whit's.
I got Dock Strowd and Wes Merritt to gin a bale of Henderson Oldham's cotton.
Sun. 12/6 Clear cool windy day . After dinner Mary and I walked to Jno . Morgan's. I went
from there to see Marion Jeffries.
12/7 A cool day. Killed 8 hogs- weighed 1500 lbs.
12/8 A cold morning. Mercury 22, looked like snow till 12 or I o'clock. Then cleared
off beautifully . AD. Markham and Foster Andrews took dinner here.
12/9 An [un?]usual heavy fall of rain all forenoon. Ginning cotton this evening. Floods
of water. Weather hot this evening. [First name erased] Stroud came this evening to Ask me to
marry him 23rd December. [Not a proposal!]
12/10 Warm day. Cleared off beautifully in the evening. Ginned cotton. Book Agent
passed here. Jeffries got some fodder.
12/11 Large frost. Beautiful day. Ginned cotton. I walked to King's Mill, but could not
cross the creek. Mary went to Jno. Morgan's in the evening.
12/12 A cold clear day. I went to Mt. Hermon in buggy. Stopped for dinner at Mrs.
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Neal's. Also staid all night at Mrs. Neal's.
Sun. 12/13 Pouring down rain nearly all day. Waters very high. I had to stay at Mrs. Neal's
all day and all night.
12/14 I left for home about 9 A.M. Arrived at home before 2 P.M. Had to come by Sam
Patterson's Mill to cross New Hope. Ginning our last bale white cotton.
12/15 Bright cold day. Went to Mill and hauled some leaves. I went to John Morgan's
in the morning. J.R Hutchins came in the evening.
12/16 A cold frosty morning. Finished cotton and took up gin. Mary and I went to
Chapel Hill in the evening.
12/17 An immense frost. Brought cotton from gin house up to house.
12/18 A very large frost. Mary, Arch and I started about daylight to Durham. Mary
stopped at James Harward's till we came on back. Home by sun-set.
12/19 Warmer and windy. Some drying up of mud. I went to Chapel Hill in the
morning. No work today.
Sun. 12/20 A cold clear pleasant day. We all went to Chapel Hill to Church to hear Poteat
preach. Arch and I went back at night to hear his final Sermon. I took supper at Mrs. Guthrie's.
The spotted sow pigs 7. Mell Jeffries spent the evening with us.
12/21 Some warmer. I went to King's Mill in the waggon this morning. I went to Col.
Wilkerson's in the evening. Mrs. Daniel and Mrs. Emerson were there.
12/22 A bright warm day. I went to John Morgan's in the morning. No work being
done. Put down carpet in our room.
12/23 We all went to see June Spencer Married this evening. We met Ed Snipes with the
news of Mrs. T.D. Oldham's death. After the Marriage, Mary and Arch came back home. I
went to H. C. Andrews' to marry his daughter Della to [Mark or Mack?] Stroud. I staid all night
at Wm. Loyd's.
12/24 I took breakfast at H.C. Andrews'. Went to Cane Creek to the hurrying of Mrs.
Oldham. Dinner at Mrs. Snipes'. Home by dark.
12/25 Christmas. Thankful to see it. Cool day. Quiet.
12/26 Clear. Cold and windy. I did not go to Bethel. Arch went home.
Sun. 12/27 Beautiful bright day, little windy. Calm at night.
12/28 A beautiful day. Some few clouds this evening. Warmer.
12/29 Cloudy in the forenoon. Cleared off warm in evening. I went to Chapel Hill in the
morning. Mrs. Col. Wilkerson and boy came in the evening.
12/30 Somewhat cloudy. Most of the day looks like it will rain soon. I went to R.J.
Emerson's after dinner to see Jack [Pope or Roper] and Anna Emerson married Rev. C.C.
Newton officiated.
12/31 Considerable rain latter part of last night. Cleared off at day. There followed one
of the prettiest days I ever saw. I was very sick all day until midnight. Prof. Gore and wife came
in the evening.
Memoranda

[Alleged Number Puzzle]
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Put down your age in years ( no months or days). Multiply it by 2. Then add to the
result 3. 768. Then add 2. Then divide by 2. Then subtract the number of your years on earth.
The result will be the present date. [The resultant date is always 2/8/84, by my calculations, and
suggests a lack of mathematical training in those days. If this puzzle was presented at a party on
Feb. 8, 1884, the group was probably astounded.]

Cash Account

lam

Received

Jan.26 436lbs. fodder 75
Mar. 26 636
82

3.27
5.08

Pork

•

183
221
230
153
193
158
175
194
1507 - 188-3/5 [should be 188-3/8] average. Killed 7 of December. The latter 5 littered
the 17th of last February. 10 months less 10 days. Their average, 174-3/5

Books read, 1885
~

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Bible, O.T.
Memories of Judson
Eminent Dead
Flank's Touch-Stone
Vaur's Duty of Man
Fuller's Works, Vol I

1060
502
186
420
727

Cash Account, 1885 - Farming

•

~

:emd

Jan.
Feb.
Mar,
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.

2.00
2.50
.50
.50
.50
2.50

for Joe
9 for Henry
24
11
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May 16
June 3
July 17
July 28
Aug. 21

1.00
2.00
1.00
3.00
.LllQ

16.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

Sept. 12
Sept. 30
Oct. 28
Nov. 22

.LlQ
22.50
~

Dec. 25

25.00

finis , 1885
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January,1886
1/1 By the mercy of God, I am yet alive. A delightful warm day. Mrs. C.C. Newton
and her 3 boys came and spent the day. I am very unwell .
1/2 Warm pretty day. Cloudy in the evening. Bro. Charles and wife came and spent the
day. Left in the evening.
Sun.
1/3 Cloudy and warm. Mary and I at home all day. I am very unwell . Arch came
tonight. He left Saturday Dec. 26 - 85. Sam Dodson came with him.
1/4 Rained from about midnight last night until about 3 this P .M. Sam Dodson had to
stay all day.
1/5 Clear windy day. Dr. Mallett came to see me in the evening.
[The following pages blank until February 13.]

February,1886

•

2/13 I have been very sick all the back blank pages .
2/ 14 Brother Charles came today. Foster Utley, Professors Holmes and Venable came
in the evening.
2/17 Dr. Mallett paid me his last visit from this spell. Dr. Wilson and Dr. Thos. Hogan
called in the evening.

Sun. 2/21 Prof Atkinson, Prof Love and his wife came this evening . [Note: Mrs. Love is
June Spencer Love.]
2/23 Dr. [Herman?], his wife, and Mrs. Dr. Roberson came this evening.
2/28 Rev. C.C. Newton came at dark and spent the night.

March,1886

•

3/1 Cool. Frost and ice. Cloudy . Cleaned cobs from hog-pen. Cleared off beautifully in
the evening, but cool.
3/2 Very bright, cool and windy. Dr. K.P. Battle came this evening.
3/3 A cold day. Planted onions. Plowing this evening.
3/4 Cold . Frozen. Could not plow till 10 o'clock. Charlie Markham and Adolphus
passed. Charlie called in going. Adolphus called returning .
3/5 A large frost . Beautiful day. I and Mary rode to Jno. Morgan's gate, the first time I
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have been that far since 30 of Dec. last. Commenced this evening to bed land on house side of
barn. Field too wet. Jno. Morgan came this evening.
3/6 Cold clear day. I was quite sick all night.
Sun. 3/7 Beautiful day. Bro. Charles came. Mr. Mell Jeffries, Billy Pritchard and 2 of his
little boys, Prof Holmes and Susie Phillips all came in the evening. Bettie Jones Williams came
and staid all night.
3/8 Beautiful day. Beded land south of barn. Sowed clover seed this - this evening on
right of path to Agg's house. Houston Sparrow and Ed Blackwood and Dowd Hudson here this
evemng.
3/9 A very pretty day. Cloudy in the evening. Worked Road. Arch went home in the
evening, heard his grandmother was sick. Marion Jeffries staid with us tonight.
3/10 Snowed some in the morning. Boisterous day. Arch came back this evening.
William Snipes came after me to preach the funeral of Thos. D. Oldham . He died last night.
[Doodle of a small bird, maybe a chicken]. Of course I did not go. Not able to get out. Marion
Jeffries staid with us tonight. [Another bird doodle]. His wife died Dec. 22, 1885. [The
antecedents are not clear, but it was apparently Oldham's wife.]
3/11 Ground so frozen could not plow early in the morning. Arch went to plowing in
low grounds. William Latta came in the evening. Dr. Mallett called in the evening on his way
from Sam Stack's.
3/12 Cloudy all day. Slight sprinkle of rain in the evening. John Atwater sent for 5
Bushels oats. Arch and Dock plowing low grounds.
3/13 Rained a little just before day. Made the ground a little too wet to plow. Hauled
oats and hey . Arch went to Chapel Hill in the evening after harrow. Sent to shop last
Wednesday. Boisterous weather till evening. Cleared off. I am this day 59 years old. The Lord
be praised for sparing my life so long.
Sun. 3/14 Beautiful day. Arch went to Chapel Hill to hear a new preacher, Rev. Mr.
McCower. Thom. Daniel came in the evening.
3/15 Warmer. Cloudy most of the day. Some light sprinkles of rain before and after
noon. Cleared off beautifully by 5 P.M.
3/16 Beautiful morning. Clouded during the day. Seems to be clearing off at 6 P.M. Run
first cotton rows this evening north of old shop. 9 warm.
3/17 A beautiful clear day. Arch and Henderson Oldham gone to Morrisville after a Ton
of Guano for me. Dr. Mallett passed by this evening. I settled with him, $70.00.
3/18 Beautiful day. Began to put in manure for cotton in orchard. Mary went to Jno.
Morgan's in the evening. and Jno. came here. Mrs. Jno. Watson, Mrs. Norwood, and Miss
Hattie [Caves?] came in the evening. [Mason's last sentence was clearly written later, and is
very shaky, as though he was ill.]
3/19 A very warm day. Finished putting manure in orchard. Commenced putting in by
Gum-Spring. Putting Guano in latter place. Arch gone to Durham to carry Jno. Morgan's
cotton .
3/20 Rained all day, lightly until late in the evening, when it rained heavily. We finished
putting manure in Spring lot.
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Sun. 3/21 Bright windy day. None of us went anywhere. Mrs. Spencer and June called late
in the evening.
3/22 Bright and windy, like March. Dr. Mallett came to see me this morning. Broke the
land in Arch's cotton patch. Planted Irish Potatoes by straw-stack. Arch unwell.
3/23 Clear. Hard stormy winds. Mrs. Browning came in the morning. Started home in
the evening. The wind drove her back to stay all night. Hauled manure in Indian field till dinner.
Had to stop on account of the wind. Threw out the rows. Cooler, in fact cold
3/24 Cool morning. Beautiful day. Duncan Davis and
(the Rev.'s blank] Pugh
got shucks. Ruffin Cheek came hunting beeves. Foster Utley looking cow feed. Hauled manure
to Indian field
3/25 Clear beautiful day. Hauled manure to Indian field. Some north of Aggie's house.
Worked on pigs. Carried com to Mill this evening. Prof. Gore and wife came this evening.
3/26 A pretty smoky day. Hauled manure from cow-pen to field east of house. Marion
Jeffries stopped a little while this evening. I am quite unwell today.
3/27 Somewhat cloudy all day. In the evening Prof Love came with a waggon and got
the Piano.
Sun. 3/28 Cool cloudy day. Wind from the N. East. Arch went to Mt. Carmel. I am rather
poorly.
3/29 Rainy day.
3/30 Rained most of the past night. Thundered and rained a great deal this morning .
Rained most of the day. Very heavy rain in the evening. Houston Sparrow here in the evening.
3/31 Thundering and raining this morning. Rained till 12 M. A large freshet today.
Rained nearly all the time since Monday morning. Some very heavy showers . . My dam broke

again.
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4/1 A bright day. Several persons came after fodder. Fixed chicken house. Floored hogpen. Fixed fence at broken dam.
4/2 A beautiful warm day. We carried cotton to Durham. I went by the Rail Road.
Mell Jeffries came and staid all night. The first I have been from home this year.
4/3 A warm day. Still muddy. Can't plow. Carried wheat and com to Mill. Hauled
litter to crib-door. Arch and I went to John Morgan's late in the evening.
Sun. 4/4 Cloudy all day. Cool. Bro. Charles came and spent the day. Emma Markham and
Laura [Ward?] came for a little while in the evening.
4/5 Beded Sweet Potatoes this morning. Rained all day. Thundered and poured in the
early part of the night.
4/6 Cool cloudy day. No work of any kind done. Haywood Hargrave got a load of
wheat-straw.
4/7 A cool cloudy windy day. Arch went to Chapel Hill in the morning to have some
work done in the Blk. Smith shop. Logerhead, etc. He went to Algernon Daniel's in evening to
see sick child Henderson's Mule sick.
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4/8 A bright cool day. Henderson's Mule died last night. We plowed a few furrows this
evening. The first since last Saturday a week ago - so wet. Too wet now. Ruffin Cheek took
John Bull away.
4/9 We carried cotton to Durham. I went by way of R.R. I took dinner at a Saloon.
Beautiful day. On my return took supper at Hotel in Chapel Hill. Mr. Lamb sent me home.
Ground still too wet to plow. A large frost this morning.
4/10 Frost. Beautiful day. Plowed a little in spots. John Brockwel [Mason neglected
the second "r'] here this evening looking for beeves.
Sun. 4/11 Wann and somewhat cloudy. Arch went to Jim Barbee's. Mary and I went to
Algernon Daniel's in the evening.
4/12 Warm day. Showers in the evening. Hauled manure east of house and to Arch's
cotton patch. I went to Jno. Morgan's in the morning. His children came here in the evening.
Ruffm Cheek came in the evening and got yearling Bumpass.
4/ 13 Wannest day of the Season. Planted first com this morning. Ground nearly all too
wet to plow, though it has not rained in a week today. Sallie Barbee came this evening.
4/14 A beautiful warm day. Planted corn below barn. Jim Barbee came hunting fodder.
Sewing Machine cleaner passed.
4/15 Beautiful day. I am sick all day. Finished planting my crop of com. Planted half
bushel Irish Potatoes by gate East of house. Hauling manure this evening for cotton.
4/16 Cloudy and cooler. Wind N.E. Hauled manure for cotton. Henderson George
passed with Stallion. Baz. Mason brought Mary some shrubbery. Red cow (Rhoda) had a calf
4/17 Cloudy all day. Wind from N. East. Still hauling manure. I went to Chapel Hill in
the evening.
Sun. 4/18 Cool cloudy day. Brother Charles spent the day with us. Arch went to Pope's
Chapel.
4/19 Clear and somewhat cool. Arch began to bed land. Finished hauling manure. Mrs.
Spencer and June came and spent the day. Prof Love came in the evening to go back with them.
4/20 Beautiful cool day. Wheeler sick. John's Trice got some Shucks. Planted first
cotton seed, Peach Orchard and Spring piece.
4/21 A beautiful warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to carry blade to have it
tempered by Marshall.
4/22 A clear warm day. Planted cotton seed in Indian Field. Mrs. Milly Riggsbee died
this morning.
4/23 A clear warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning via Saw Mill. I went to
Marshall's Shop. Finished planting Indian field cotton. Arch planting com John Couch came
about 11 A.M. Spent the evening and night here.
4/24 A hot day. I started to Bethel. Got sick. Stopped at Hinton Tilly's. John Couch
went with me. He went to Church and preached. I came back home in the evening. Very sick all
night. Left John Couch to preach tomorrow.
Sun. 4/25 A warm day. Very Smoky. I am quite unwell. Arch carried Sallie Barbee home.
See Tuesday 13th. John Couch came back here this evening.
4/26 Easter. [Mon.] All Holiday. John Couch staid all day. Ben Booth cut up antics
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for us this evening. Black sow got pigs.
4/27 A very warm day. Commenced this [day?] to plant cotton seed east of house.
Mrs. Wilkerson came this evening.
4/28 Thundered and rained just before day. Cloudy and somewhat sprinkling most of the
day. Finished planting cotton seed. Set some cabbage plants and sowed some seed.
4/29 Rained continuously throughout last night and until 11 o'clock this morning. First
rain since Monday the 5th, three weeks ago last Monday. Cool and wet.
4/30 Cloudy all day. Arch and Will carried cotton to Durham. Thundering and raining at
this time, 7 P.M.

May,1886

•
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5/1 Rained all night last night Some after day this morning. Clearing off this evening.
No work. Arch and Will went to Shop after Wheel Barrow and Harrow, having been there for
repairs.
Sun. 5/2 Somewhat cloudy all day. Arch and I went to John Morgan's in the morning. Arch
went to preaching in the evening at Bob Duke's School house.
5/3 Beautiful bright day. Chopped and replanted some com. Ground wet. Arch carried
com and oats to Mill. Hauled some rails from Middle-ford.
5/4 Clear and moderately warm. Threatens to be cloudy in the evening. Nearly all land
too wet to work. Arch run harrow over some cotton not up.
5/5 Bright clear day. Windy. Arch runing harrow over cotton. None up. Planted
[reave?] ripe com on creek by branch. Sallie Barbee came in the evening. Chopping com.
5/6 A warm day, though Sun somewhat obscured by clouds most of the day. Cotton
Seed planted over two weeks not up yet.
5/7 Cloudy and rainy day. Rained a good deal about day. Ground very wet. No work
done. Heavy rain about 4 P.M. Wash Blackwood here today hunting feed.
5/8 Rained nearly all night last night. Cleared off about noon. High winds. No work. I
went to John Morgan's in the evening. Arch went to C. Hill to have Nellie shod.
Sun. 5/9 Beautiful day. None of us went anywhere, except Mary and Sallie Barbee went to
John Morgan's in the morning. Spot had a calf.
5/10 Beautiful warm day. Bar-siding and weeding corn. Planted Peas below Grave-yard.
Reharrowed cotton east of house.
5/11 A very warm day. Chopping com. Fixed straw in Sweet Potato patch. Sided
cotton in Orchard and Spring cut. Set some Tobacco plants. A.D. Markham passed. Told us
about stolen horse.
5/12 A very warm day. Finished chopping my com. Commenced chopping cotton in
Orchard. Thunder cloud this evening. Light shower rose in North West. Went south. Almost
perfectly clear now, 5 P.M.
513 A beautiful warm day. Mercury 93 at 1 P.M. Chopped cotton, Orchard and Spring
cut.
5/14 A very warm day, Chopped cotton in Indian field. Late in the morning some Stove
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Peddlers came and staid all night. I bought a Stove. I went to John Morgan's in the morning.
5/15 A very warm day. Stove men left after breakfast. Dr. Fab Beckwith called. Took
dinner and left. A book Peddler - (Jew) passed in the evening. Chopped cotton in Indian field.
Sun. 5/16 Ther. 70. Bright and cool. None of us left house except Arch and I went to John
Morgan's in the evening.
5/17 Cool clear day. I went to Henry Duke's in the morning to see him about mowing.
Mary and Sallie Barbee went to John Morgan's in the evening. Finished my cotton first
chopping. Set first Potato slips.
5/18 Commenced raining early in the morning. Rained lightly until 8 or 9 A.M. Then
heavier and incessantly till 3-1/2 or 4 P.M. Now looks dark and heavy, 4:30 P.M.
5/19 Dark cloudy day. Too wet to plow. Thinned some cotton in Indian field. Brought
some lumber from Saw mill. Sent com to Mill. Arch re-set his Tobacco plants. Another JewPeddler passed. Same Stove men passed.
5/20 Rained a good deal in the early part of last night. We started to thin cotton this
morning but it commenced raining before 8 o'clock AM. Rained incessantly till 1 P .M. It is
now 7 P.M. and looks like clearing off. Some fellows came about dark with some Ponies and
staid all night.
5/21 A very warm sultry day. Sunshine all afternoon. Thinned Indian field cotton.
Ground too wet. Arch gone to Durham with 2 Bales cotton, the last of crop of 1885. John
Couch came with Arch from Durham.
5/22 Bro. Couch and I went to Bethel. He preached. I staid all night at Wm. G.
Andrews'. He staid at Hinton Tilly's. Rev. W.S. Olive and Marston Johnson came this evening
from Mount Carmel and staid here all night
Sun. 5/23 Back to Church. Bro. Couch preached. Communion. We took dinner at H.C.
Andrews'. Home by 6 P.M. I went in Buggy. He rode Wheeler.
5/24 Too wet to plow. Began to plow a little in the evening. Another big rain in the
evening. All mud again Mr. Henry Duke mowed rock quarry meadow. Grass all down as
mower left it. Arch carried Sallie Barbee home this morning (see May 5). I was sick all of last
night. Very unwell yet, 6 P.M.
5/25 High winds and somewhat cool. Too wet to plow this evening. Henry Duke raked
meadow. Jack Barbee commenced mowing branch meadow. So much water, had to stop.
Finished setting Potato slips. Chopping a little in cotton. I am very sick all day. Worse before
dinner than since.
5/26 Clear cool day. Stacked hey at rock quarry meadow.
5/27 Signs for rain and warmer. Using double Shovel in cotton Arch re-planting com in
low grounds.
5/28 Some warmer. Appearance for rain more distant. Chopping cotton east of house.
Sweeping Indian field. Nellie sick.
5/29 Clear day. Finished chopping cotton. Commenced chopping com. June and Lucy
came this morning. Brought Lucy's boy. Went back at 11 AM .
Sun. 5/30 A warm day. Some appearance of rain 5:30 P.M. Arch and I went to John
Morgan's in the morning. Dr. Mallett there.
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5/31 I went to Durham by R.R. Henderson carried his last bale cotton.

June,1886
6/1 Cool N.E. wind. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Unwell. Quite sick in the
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evemng.
6/2 Somewhat cloudy. Clear by night. I did not go to Commencement
6/3 I went to Commencement. Heavy rain in the evening. Arch and I came all the way
home in the rain. Bro. Charles and his daughter came at night. Raining yet 7 P.M.
6/4 Cloudy all day and cool. Charles and Sallie went home this morning. Charles and I
went to see John Morgan. No work done except Arch hauled some wood.
6/5 Too wet to plow. Stacked hey of branch meadow. Cut some wheat. First we cut,
45 doz.
Sun. 6/6 Dark cloudy day. Few drops rain nearly all day. 5 P.M. Seems at this time to be
setting in for a great deal of rain. Crops prospects gloomy. Drowned and grassy. Considerable
rain ceased about sun-set.
6/7 Sprinkling rain most of the morning. Quite a shower about 11 AM. Rained a good
deal during the past night. Cut a little wheat this evening. I went to John Morgan's this evening.
6/8 Heavy rain during last night. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Got Coffee from
Dr. Roberson. Cut wheat this evening .
6/9 Rained lightly just before day. Threatened rain all day but only a light sprinkle
about 11 AM. Cut some wheat. Trying to chop cotton which is very grassy. Too wet to plow.
6/ 10 Did not rain last night but a heavy rain about noon today. Warm evening. Arch
commenced cutting his wheat this evening.
6/11 No rain today. North wind. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to list for taxes.
Finished cutting my wheat this evening. Arch cut his up-land wheat. Ground getting dry enough
to plow in high places. First time since the 2nd day of June.
6/12 Clear warm day. Plowed and chopped.
Sun. 6/13 Clear warm day. All at home all day. Arch went to A Daniel's in the evening.
6/14 Somewhat cloudy all day. Plowing and chopping cotton. Arch cutting his low
ground wheat. I am quite unwell all day.
6/15 North wind, but wanner. Marion Jeffries came this morning. I took a long walk in
the evening, looking for hogs in the field. Plowing com.
6/16 A very warm day. Finished plowing com. I went to John Morgan's in the morning
looking for yearling. Miss Dorcas Barbee came in the evening. Dr. Harris called in.
6/17 A very warm day. Mercury 94-1/2. High winds. Considerable rain about 6-1/2
P.M. Raining now, 7-1/2 P.M. Hauled wheat on right of road to Old Shop. Killed dog (Night).
6/18 Rained nearly all of last night and Some this morning. Houston Sparrow came this
evening to put a gate in Race. Weather cooler. Nat Carlton came at night. Staid all night.
6/19 Cooler. Finished hauling up my wheat. Arch hauled some of his. Houston
Sparrow finished gate across race. Nathan Carlton varnished side-board and Stair-way.
Sun. 6/20 Cool clear day. I went to John Morgan's in the morning. Arch went to Pope's
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Chapel. I penned Col. Wilkerson's cattle.
6/21 I was sick last night. Poorly today. Working Orchard cotton. Daniel Nunn
commenced cutting my oats. Stopped by a sprinkle of rain at 4 P .M.
6/22 Rained nearly all of last night. Muddy today. Cut some oats and cheat [wheat?].
J.R Hutchins came to see us this evening. Cloudy and cool at night.
6/23 Very nice day. Too wet to plow. Chopping a little. Finished cutting cheat [sic]
and oats. Some Stragglers, Pierce and his wife, came to stay all night.
6/24 A nice warm day. Chopping cotton. Plowed some in dry places. One Mr.
Norwood passed looking after the cook-Range. Arch hauled some of his wheat from low
grounds. A small shower about 4 P .M. stopped him from hauling. Shower about 6 P .M.
Everywhere too wet.
6/25 Warm and no rain. Chopped and plowed cotton. Arch finished hauling in his
wheat.
6/26 I went to Bethel. Stopped on the way for dinner at Hinton Tilley's. Came to
Hinton Tilley's and staid all night. [Note: His spelling for "Tilley" alternates with "Tilly"].
Sun. 6/27 Went to Church. Preached. [Note: This is the first time this year.] Came to Manly
Strowd's for dinner. Arch went to Bethel and came back with me. Home by 6 P.M. Miss
Dorcas Barbee went home on Nellie this morning. She came Wednesday the 16th.
6/28 Dark cloudy all day. Swept and chopped in Indian field. I went to John Morgan's
in the evening. Some Irish Peddlers in the morning. Cool. Mercury 73. Distant thunder in the
evemng.
6/29 Cloudy all day. Some light showers. Plowed com in bottom below graves last time.
Laid by piece on creek by branch. Lamb got a load fodder this evening.
6/30 Cloudy warm and showery. Bertie Newton and Maggie Stewart came in the evening.
Staid all night. Commenced raining about dark Rained and rained

July, 1886
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7/1 Rained all night last night and all day today in torrents from N.E. Pouring now 5
P.M. Result, large freshet and great damage to crops.
7/2 Did not rain. Considerable damage by freshet. No work today. Mrs. C.C. Newton
and boy came this evening. Carried Bertie and Maggie home (see Wednesday June 30).
7/3 Warm day. No rain. Very wet. Not a stroke of work done. I went to Chapel Hill in
the morning . Carried Mattocks and Picks to Marshall's shop. Arch gone to his brother Whit's.
Raining now 8-1/2 P .M.
Sun. 7/4 A pretty day. In the evening Col. Wilkerson and his wife, Algernon Daniel and his
wife and children came. Arch got back. A fearful hard rain falling now 8:20 P .M. A great deal
thundering and rain around this afternoon.
7/5 Rained a good deal last night. None today. Cut down old large Elm. Henry Duke
and Foster Andrews came. Foster staid all night. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening via Saw
Mill. I went to Marshall's shop.
7/6 Too wet to work. Cleaned out race. Heavy rain this evening.
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7/7 No rain. Ground wet. I had an attack of colic. Sent for Dr. Mallett. Easy before he
got here. He got here before breakfast. Worked on dam.
7/8 Hot day. No rain. Worked on dam. Swept Indian field cotton. Man with a machine
for tightening wheels came and staid all night.
7/9 Hot day. No rain. Marion Jeffries caine in the morning. Mr. Pickard came after
fodder in the evening. I went to Jno. Morgan's in the evening.
7/10 I went to Mt. Hermon via R.R. Came back tonight. Heavy rain this evening. Took
dinner at W.M. Strowd's. Supper at Duncan Davis' in Chapel Hill.
Sun. 7/11 I was sick all day. Arch went to Church at Chapel Hill. No rain here.
7/12 Sick all day. Little chopping cotton.
7/13 Little better today. Nash Cheek and Vann Sparrow came and spent the day. Ida
Oldham died. Chopped but no plowing.
7/14 Raining 8-1/2 P.M I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mary went with me as
far as Jno. Morgan's. I went to see Mrs. Guthrie about board, etc. We tried to plow a little this
evening. Wet.
7/15 Wet. Wet. Wet. A light rain this evening. A great deal of rain during the past
night. Scraped grass from cotton. Ed Blackwood came for com and land. Arch gone home to see
Will Snipes.
7/16 No rain today. Cut grass from com below barn. Mary and I went to Jno. Morgan's
in the morning. Marion Jeffries came in the morning. Wm. Snipes came home with Arch. I went
to Jno. Morgan's in the evening. He is not expected to live till morning. Arch and Snipes gone
there tonight.
7/17 No rain. Clear day. Plowed. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Mary went as
far as Jno. Morgan's. Mrs. Spencer came back with me. She and Mary drove home. I walked
through. John Morgan died by the time we got home, about 5 P.M.
Sun. 7/18 Warm and clear. Mary and Mrs. Spencer went to Jno. Morgan's in the morning.
Came back to dinner. We all went to John's hurrying in the evening. Burried about 5 P.M.
Religious services conducted by Rev. Mr. Alderman, Pastor of Bap. Church in Chapel Hill.
Sallie Barbee came home with us.
7/19 Warm and clear but smoky. Finished plowing corn, chopping cotton. Bettie Jones
passed.
7/20 Warm clear day. Worked garden. I went to Mary Morgan's this evening. Hauled
saw-dust to fill hog-wallow in lane. Dug Irish Potatoes in garden.
7/21 Warm day. No rain. About finished chopping cotton. Nothing special occurred.
7/22 Warm day. No rain. Worked on dam. Maggie Stewart and Della Frazier (Guthrie)
came and spent the day. Sowed Turnip seed in garden.
7/23 Warm day. No rain. Worked on dam. Finished plowing in crop. I went to Chapel
Hill in the morning.
7/24 Warm day. No rain. Sprinkle at Chapel Hill. All quit work at dinner. Arch went
to C. Hill in the evening. I was too unwell to go to Bethel.
Sun. 7/25 Warm day. No rain. Getting dry. All at home but Arch. He went to Mt. Carmel.
7/26 Warm day. No rain. Broug [sic] home Jim Nevil's rent wheat. I 1-1/4 Bushels.
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7/27 Warm day. Few drops of rain about noon. Threshed mine and Arch's wheat.
Finished at night. Staid all night.
7/28 Warm clear day. Threshed wheat for Sam Merritt and Henderson Oldham. Bro .
Charles came and spent the day. W.G. Weaver called .
7/29 Hotest day of the Season. Ther. 96. Ed Blackwood came. Houston Sparrow fixed
waste way on race. Arch went to Mt. Carmel in evening . AD. Markham and Jno. Couch
passed. Thundered by, no rain.
7/30 · Hotest yet, 97. Frank Jones brought 1000 shingles. Arch went to meeting at Mt.
Carmel. Worked on dam.
7/31 A very warm day. Arch went to Mount Carmel. Protracted meeting. Wm.
Baldwin and Mary came this evening.

August, 1886
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Sun. 8/1 Another hot day. Thundering and raining all about. Light shower here. Arch and
Sallie Barbee went to Mt. Carmel baptizing. [Tommie or Lonnie?] Daniel came in the evening.
Wm. Baldwin and wife left after breakfast. Foster Andrews came at night.
8/2 Arch went to Wm. Baldwin's. Foster left after dinner . Shower of rain about 10
AM ., another shower at 7 P.M. I went with Marion Jeffries in the evening to Sam Strowd's
place. Sowed Turnip seed .
8/3 Nice day. No rain. Cooler. Henderson Oldham and Jack Barbee mowed branch
meadow. Worked on dam. Stopped the water .
8/4 Cloudy and cooler. Hauled hey from branch meadow. Worked on dam. Prof. Gore
and wife came late in the evening.
8/5 I was sick all of last night and all of today. The hands all went to the road to work
it, but did not work. Algernon Daniel came in the morning. Rained a good deal in the evening.
Arch carried waggon to shop to have a wheel repaired.
8/6 Rained till about 10 AM. I am not well enough to get about. Quite sick all of last
night. Arch commenced to break clover lot on hill-side. Marion Jeffries called this evening.
8/7 I am better but not well . Henry Duke came in the morning. Worked some on dam.
Stopped by rain about 1 P.M. Filled garner with shelled corn this evening. Good rains. Ground
wet. Cleared off this evening.
Sun. 8/8 Somewhat cool. I am not well. All at home all day except Arch. He went to Mount
Moriah.
8/9 Cloudy all day. Rained a little just at night. Worked road. I went to Chapel Hill in
the morning.
8/10 Sultry day . Great deal of rain in the evening. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
Caught in some of the rain. Stopped at Mrs. Pendergrass'. Mr. Burgess was dying. Sarah
Stroud's child (Stella) died last night. Sarah is a colored woman. Mr. Burgess died about 6 P.M
8/11 A fearful rain last night. Washed away fences, Mill dam, etc. I went to Saw Mill
this morning. Houston Sparrow covered kitchen piazza.
8/12 A very warm day. I went to Marshall's Shop this morning to have Picks and
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Mattocks sharpened. Fixed washed-away fences. Houston Sparrow finished shingling.
8/13 Wann day. Ed Blackwood got com Lamb got load fodder. Arch went to
Pritchard' s Mill.
8/14 A hot day. Arch carried Sallie Barbee home this evening. See Sunday, July 18th.
Sun. 8/15 Warm day. Mary and I at home all day. Arch went to Pope's Chapel.
8/16 Cloudy most of the day. Commenced to rebuild broken dam. Foster Andrews came
to prepare land for oats.
8/ 17 One of the hotest days of the season. Worked on dam but so hot could hardly
work. Arch and Foster plowed. Jas. Y. Merritt came after toll wheat. John Couch and Mr.
Hargrave with wheel machine came at night to stay all night.
8/18 A heavy rain and loud thunder after midnight this morning. Couch and Hargrave left
this morning. Arch and Foster commenced sowing oats. Dark cloudy this evening. Wind from
N.E.
8/19 Rained last night. Light mist till 12 today. North wind. Cloudy.
8/20 Clear and cooler. John Couch came about 11 A.M. Miss Belle Rogers and Maud
Hardin came about 12 M. They came to stay awhile. Mrs. Wilkerson came in the evening.
8/21 I went to Bethel. Took dinner at Hinton Tilley's. Staid all night at W.G. Andrews'.
Sun. 8/22 Back to Church. Rev. 0. Churchill preached I took dinner at Dr. Loyd's.
8/23 Clear. Pleasant day. No occurence.
8/24 Pleasant day. Cloudy all forenoon. Mary and Miss Belle Rogers and Maud went
to Col. Wilkerson's. They went in the morning, Mary in the evening.
8/25 Warm morning. Hot evening. Arch and Foster finished Sowing 17 bushels oats.
8/26 A very warm day. Small shower rain sometime last night. Old Mr. John Baldwin
passed here this evening. I did not see him. Foster went home.
8/27 A very warm day. Arch carried Miss Belle Rogers and Maud Hardin to A.B.
Couch's this morning. See Friday 20th. Arch carried carried [sic] some com and wheat to King's
Mill this evening.
6/28 A very warm day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Arch gone to
Union Meeting at Mount Pisgah.
Sun. 8/29 A nice day. Mary and I at home all day. Arch got home this evening from the
Union Meeting.
8/30 A warm day. Small shower this evening. Commenced pulling fodder this evening.
8/31 Small rain this morning. Pulled fodder after dinner. Earthquake shock at 10 P .M
Septem her, 1886

9/1 Clear and pleasant. John Couch came this morning and spent the day.

EarthQ.uake
Shocklastni&ht
at 1Oo'clock
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9/2 Finished rebuilding dam. Nearly finished pulling fodder. Clear pleasant day.
9/3 Clear pleasant day. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Marion Jeffries called in the
morning. Arch commenced pulling fodder. Taking fodder for me this evening.
9/4 Finished housing my fodder. After dinner Mary and I went to Aunt Martha Trice's
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and staid all night. Cool weather.
Sun.
9/5 After breakfast Mary and I went to Brother Charles'. Went to preaching at
Massey's Chapel. Came home in the evening. Bettie Jones was here. She came this morning.
9/6 I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Bettie Jones came this evening to stay. Arch
pulling fodder.
9/7 Arch pulling fodder. Cloudy most of the day. Mrs. Wilkerson came in the evening.
Will brought Bettie Jones' trunk this morning.
9/8 Somewhat drizzly all latter half of the day. Arch carried wheat to King's Mill this
evemng.
9/9 A heavy rain last night from 7 to 9. Lightly most of the night. Another heavy
shower today from 11 to 12 M. Mr. Pickard came this morning to see about seed wheat.
9/10 A very warm day. Arch hauled wood from middle ford till dinner. Late in the
evening I went to Aron Crow's, across the creek to Arch's field, etc. Dr. Wilson called in on his
return from Mann Stack's.
9/11 A hot day. I went to Chapel Hill this morning via Saw Mill.
Sun. 9/12 Warm day. We all went to Chapel Hill to Church. A very hard wind and shower
rain about dark.
9/13 Cooler. Prof Gore and his wife came late in the evening.
9/14 Neither cloudy nor clear. Henry Duke mowed and raked meadow. I went to Chapel
Hill in the evening. Had Buggy wheel fixed. Bought shoes for Mary and myself A.D. Markham
and Jno. Couch called while I was gone to C. Hill.
9/15 Warm day. Some sprinkling of rain. My hey all down. Mary sick. Sent for Dr.
Mallett this morning. Houston Sparrow fixed Kitchen Piaza floor. John Couch passed and called
this evening.
9/16 A very warm day. Stiring hey cut Tuesday. Too wet to stack. Arch broke some
ground by old Kitchen. Dr. Mallett came this morning. Foster Andrews came and went back.
Mrs. Wilkerson came this evening.
9/17 A hot day. Stacked hey at rock quarry. See Tuesday 14.
9/18 Warm day. Considerable rain in the evening. Cloud came from the South East.
Houston Sparrow came this evening. Arch carried some com to Chapel Hill this evening out in
the rain.
Sun. 9/19 Very warm. I went to Church at Chapel Hill. Mary not well enough to go. Mr.
Renn and wife and boy (Clem) came in the evening.
9/20 Warm. Weighed first cotton, 500 pounds. Arch brought a load soft com from low
ground. He commenced picking cotton.
9/21 Cool day. Arch and I went to Durham. Carried flour and hams. Got Baging and
Ties. Home by sundown.
9/22 Cooler. Dr. Mallett came to see Dock Stroud. I had a chill in the evening. Sick all
night.
9/23 Clear pleasant day. I am not well, taking quinine .
9/24 Beautiful bright day. Arch sowing oats in low grounds. Mr. Henry S. Markham
came, took dinner and spent much of the evening.
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9/25 Not well enough to go to Bethel. Warm day. John Henry Johnson cut grass in
clover patches. Arch finished sowing oats in low grounds late in the evening. Wm. Nunn came.
Brought his wife and her mother. They went back.
Sun. 9/26 Warm day. Maty and I at home all day. Col. Wilkerson came over for awhile in
the morning. Arch went to Church at C.Hill. (J.D. Newton preached.) He also went to A.
Daniel's in the evening.
9/27 A hot day. Jack Barbee and Jno. Henry Johnson mowed branch meadow. Sam
Merritt brought a load of com.
9/28 A hot day. Finished geting up hey. Gathered a patch [rear?] ripe com. [Earlier, the
word looked like "reave".]
9/29 Cloudy all day. Looks like N.E. rain. Began to make woods pasture fence. Mr.
Pickard came after wheat but found it heating.
9/30 Cloudy in the morning. Clear by evening. All gone to Durham to circus. Mrs.
Browning came today. Left after Supper. Mrs. [Bernie?] Patterson and Mrs. W.M. Stroud
called in the evening. Black sow had 9 pigs.
On 10 of Januaty 1888 7 of these pigs weighed 2079. [Note: This was clearly
appended in 1888. The pen and handwriting are quite different.]

October, 1886
10/1 Work on pasture fence.
10/2 Clear and cool. Feels like frost. Fixed Pasture for cows. Dr. Mallett passed and
called in about 12 M. I went in the evening to see Col. Wilkerson. He is sick. Arch gone home.
10/3 First frost. I went in the evening to see Col. Wilkerson. Sallie Barbee came this
evening. Bright day.
10/4 Clear. Pleasant day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Prof. Gore and wife
came in the evening.
10/5 Beautiful, clear and dry. Association meets at Cedar Fork. I did not go. Hauled up
my com from below barn.
10/6 Beautiful day. Finished hauling up and Shucked my com.
10/7 Beautifully bright, wanner. Cribbed my com by 12 M. Arch commenced breaking
Stalk land for wheat
10/8 Perfectly clear and dry. Col. Wilkerson came after Sallie Barbee in the evening. Sent
her back at night.
10/9 Foggy morning. No cloud. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to hear the
candidates speak. I took dinner at Miss Belle Hutchins'. Mary unwell.
Sun. 10/10 Somewhat cloudy all day. I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mary did not go.
Col. Wilkerson and wife spent the evening here. Mell Jeffries came in the evening, staid till 8
o'clock.
Student killed at Chapel Hill last night. Arch and Sallie Barbee went to A. Daniel's
this evening .
I 0/11 Clear and wanner. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to get cloth for flour sacks.
Arch sowed wheat below barn. Upstairs crib key lost. Key of upstairs crib door lost. [Note:
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Mason's repetition of this fact suggests his agitation with the loss, and also suggests that
thievery was common. See 10/12.]
10/12 Warm bright day. Dry. Dry. Arch broke for wheat bottom below grave-yard.
Artist name Bartlett came this morning. Photographed house and grave-yard. I went to Chapel
Hill this evening to get a lock for up-Stairs crib door.
10/13 Warm and clear. Dug Sweet Potatoes. Arch finished sowing wheat in bottom
below grave-yard. Arch hauled planks to cover Shuck-house.
10/14 Warm. Some signs for rain. A few drops fell about 2 P.M. Mrs. A.D. Markham
stopped while AD. went to his plantation. She took dinner. Houston Sparrow and Arch
covered Shuck-house, stable, etc
10/15 The clearest of all the days. Hauled some com for H. Oldham. Commenced raising
a Stable. Framed stable.
10/16 Bright day. Worked on new Stable. Henderson Oldham finished hauling up com.
Henry Thompson his wife and daughter called in this evening.
Sun. 10/17 Clear. Pleasant day. Mary and I and Arch went to Chapel Hill to Church. Thos.
Daniel came in the evening.
10/18 Dry yet. H. Oldham shucked com. I cribbed my part. Finished my Stable.
Foster Andrews came to commence work.
10/19 Bright day and harsh. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Arch commenced
hauling up his com. Sallie Barbee went home (walked) this evening. See Sunday Oct. 3. 8 ofmy
fat hogs out tonight.
10/20 Foggy morning. Bright evening. Arch finished hauling up and shucked com.
Young Evans fixed the back to our fireplace. Penned fatening hogs.
10/21 Some appearance of rain. Perfectly clear by night. Cribbed Arch's corn. Brought
rent corn from Crow's and Nevil's.
10/22 A very bright pleasant day. Hauled shucks from Crow's and Nevil's. Sent Nellie
and Dolan to be shod. Arch plowing in low grounds for wheat.
10/23 Beautiful day. I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at Ruffin Whitaker's.
Came back to Ruffin Whitaker's and staid all night.
Sun. 10/24 Back to Church. Preached. Took dinner at Hinton Tilly's. Home by sundown.
Beautiful day.
10/25 Clear warm day. Sam Merritt shucked com.
10/26 Finished getting in all the com. Short crop. Rained this evening, the first since the
18th of September, 5 weeks last Saturday. Finished getting in all the com. Short crop.
[Rewritten more clearly - different pen.] Rained this evening - first rain since first September, 5
weeks ago last Saturday.
10/27 [Once more a repeat of initial faded handwriting.] Good rain last night Arch
finished sowing wheat in low grounds. Penny and Ed Jones came after wheat.
10/28 I went to Chapel Hill to hear the candidates speak. I met Brother Charles and his
wife. She came on, he turned back to Chapel Hill with me. When we got back here, Mrs. Carr,
Mrs. Henry Thompson, and Miss Cornie Phillips were here. Bro. C. and wife went home.
10/29 Cool and cloudy most of the day. I walked over to Saw Mill after dinner. I am not
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well.
10/30 Somewhat cool. Houston Sparrow plained [the spelling is very clearly written] the
door this evening.
Sun. 10/31 Clear and somewhat cool. We all went to Church at C. Hill. Mary and I went to
H.H. Patterson's for dinner. Foster Utley went home. The Jones girls came.

November, 1886
11/1 Clear and beautiful. Arch gone to get Plows. salt, etc. Anthony Peltier here wanting
to buy hogs, etc .
11/2 Warmer. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Election. Arch went in the evening .
He brought cotton from A. Crow's in the morning. Col. Wilkerson called in the evening.
11/3 Warm day. Somewhat cloudy. Sold Peltier 6 hogs. Peter and Burwell worked on

dam.
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11/4 Beautiful and clear. Peltier took the hogs away. Arch and Dock plowed in Saw
Mill field Peter and Burwell on dam.
11/5 Nice day. Arch plowed. Bettie went to Chapel Hill.
11/6 Rained some this evening. I started to Cane Creek, got as far as Henry Loyd's ( of
Greece), and stopped for the night. Hard wind about 7 P.M. Turned suddenly cold.
Sun. 11/7 Ground slightly frozen. I went to Cane Creek. Preached the funeral of T.D .
Oldham (see Wednesday, March 10). Came to Mrs. Snipes' for dinner. Home by dark. Foster
Andrews came with me. Cold.
11/8 Cold and clear. Ground frozen. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Bro. Hiram
came this evening after wheat.
11/9 Frosty and frozen. Mercury 23. Cloudy by 12 M. Emmett Sears came after seed
wheat. Arch commenced to get some fire-wood.
11/10 Bright and pleasant day. Arch and Foster hauled wood. Dock and Will got broom
straw. Peter and Dock worked on dam.
11/11 Somewhat hazy most of the day. Finished work on dam. Arch and [Groat?, or
possibly Hart] broke ground on branch. Hauled off litter from wood yard. J.Q. Williams came
about dark. Staid all night He is from Carey.
11/12 Rained a small quantity this morning. J.Q. Williams staid till after dinner.
Threatens rain tonight. Now 4:40 P.M.
11/13 Clear, cool and high winds. Hauled leaves. Arch gone to Ed Blackwood's com
shucking. Ed Hester came here this evening.
Sun. 11/14 Cold and clear. Arch, Foster and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. I went to Capt.
Brown's in the morning. Algernon Daniel rode with me back to my road.
11/15 I went this evening to University Station. Staid all night at W.M. Stroud's. Sallie
Barbee came this evening.
11/16 Thursday page belongs to this page. Tuesday 16. Large frost. Durham fire. I
took the train for Baptist State Convention at Wilmington. Took breakfast at Cary. Stopped in
Raleigh to 2-1/2 P.M. Arrived at Wilmington at 8:30 P.M. Stopped at W.P. Oldham's during
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my stay. Mistake. The above belongs onTuesday
11/17 Friday page belongs on this page. Wednesday 17. To the Church. Convention
organized, etc. RT. Vann [or Vance] preached the Conventional Sermon at night.
11/18 Thursday. To the Convention and about the city.
11/19 Friday. To the Convention, about the city. To the Sound in the evening. Foster
went home.
11/20 Started for home at 9 AM. At home by 8 P.M.
Sun. 11/21 All ofus at home all day. Cloudy all day. Marion Jeffries sat with us till 9 P.M.
11/22 Rained lightly till 12 M Drizzled all the afternoon.
11/23 Warm. Ginned first cotton, 2 bales. Water gave out by night.
11/24 Very warm. Rained lightly morning and evening, but water too low to gin cotton
11/25 Warm morning. Considerable shower rain between 12 and 1. Rained moderately
all the evening. Ginned some cotton in the evening. Cooler. Sun-set clear. Perfectly clear by
dark.
11/26 Perfectly clear and cool. Ice. Ginned some cotton. Press broke. Arch went this
evening after Vann Sparrow to fix it. He came.
11/27 I went to Bethel. Took dinner by the way at Hinton Tilley's. Staid all night at
H.W. Loyd's.
Sun. 11/28 Back to Church. Communion. Took dinner at H.C. Andrews'. Home by
sundown .
11/29 Large frost. Ginned one bale cotton Killed a small beef in the evening. Cold brisk
south wind. Mary Morgan moved to Chapel Hill. So said Harry Wills.
11/30 Somewhat stormy. Warmer. Arch sowed wheat in Spring cotton patch.

December, 1886

•

12/1 Arch and H. Oldham gone to Durham with our first cotton. Threatened rain in the
morning, but cleared off bright and cool by 12 M.
12/2 Clear, cold and windy. Killed 7 hogs, weighed 1532, average 218-6/7. Salted it this
evening. Mell Jeffries came. I paid him ballance due for building house.
12/3 Clear and cold. Mercury 17 at sunrise, 33 at 3 P.M. Dried up lard, ground sausage,
etc.
12/4 Became cloudy during the past night. Commenced Snowing about sunrise. Snowing
yet 3 P.M. About 4 inches deep. No melting. Mercury 20.
Sun. 12/5 Hailed all day. Falling lightly now, 4:35 P.M. Mercury about 20 all day.
Dreadfully rough weather.
12/6 Mercury 20 in the morning. Hail somewhat slacked in early part of the day. Snow
commenced falling about 12 and fell very fast until about 6 P.M. Snow very deep in places,
average 6 inches.
12/7 Clear bright day. Snow about 10 inches. Ginned some cotton after dinner. Very
little melting.
12/8 Clear but very little melting. Mercury down to 6 at sunrise. Could gin but little
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cotton for want of water. Getting warmer. Mercury 50 at 4 P.M.
12/9 Some warmer. Very little melting. Not water enough to gin cotton Col. Wilkerson
came over today. Arch walked to Chapel Hill this evening. Getting cloudy 4:30 P.M.
12/10 Warmer. Mercury 28 at 7 A.M. 47 at 5 P.M. More melting. Arch gone to H.C.
Andrews'. School closing. Billy Fowler borrowed sausage cutter.
12/11 Warmer. More melting. Ginned Sam Merritt's cotton. Water failed before night.
Sun. 12/12 Cloudy all day. Great deal melting snow. Arch started to carry Sallie Barbee
home this evening (see Nov. 15), but could not cross the creek.
12/13 Warmer. Snow nearly all gone. Ginned some cotton. Press broke again.
12/14 Beautiful day. Some snow lying about on the north side. Hillery Sparrow fixed
cotton press. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening, gone 2 hours. Worked on the pigs of Sept.
30.
12/ 15 Chapel Hill train fell and burnt past night. Somewhat cloudy part of the day.
Sprinkling rain now, 4 P.M. Some snow yet in places.
12/16 Turned quite cold during the past night. Ground covered with snow this morning.
Ginning H. Oldham's cotton. Cold all day. Mercury 30 at 5 P.M.
12/17 I went to Durham in the evening. Carried Sallie Barbee across the creek. See
Monday Nov. 15. I staid all night at W.C. Mason's. Left my horse at Sears' livery stable.
12/18 The Waggons carried cotton to Durham. Got 8-13/16. Came all the way home
through rain facing us .
Sun. 12/19 Somewhat cloudy most of the day. Arch went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mary
and I went to Dowd Hudson's a few minutes after dinner, e.i. [sic] staid there a few minutes.
Prof Holmes called in the evening.
12/20 Somewhat cool and boisterous. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. ·
12/21 A very large frost. I went to Durham in the evening. Staid all night at A.D.
Markham's.
12/22 Waggon went to Durham. Carried some Pork and one bale cotton. At home by
dark.
12/23 Warmer. Cleared off most beautifully. Prof. Toy got hurt.
12/24 Little rain just before day. Warm. Fixed down carpet, etc. Threatened rain, now 5

P.M.
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12/25 I went to Bethel. Staid all night at J.S. Nevil's. Took dinner at H. Tilley's on the
way. Dr. Henry Howe burnt on Gov. Swain's house. [See memo at end for some clarification.]
Sun. 12/26 Back to Church. Took dinner at Ruffin Whitaker's. Home by sun-down. Sister
Nancy and Mollie came this evening.
12/27 Immense frost. Cleared off beautifully. Nancy and Mollie went home this
evening. Mrs. Wilkerson came this evening.
12/28 Wanner and somewhat cloudy. Arch gone home. Mrs. Hudson, her girls, and
Cornie Erner [Emerson?] came in the evening. H. Oldham hauled slabs from Old Saw-Mill.
12/29 Cloudy all day. Began to rain at 4 P.M., but soon ceased .
12/30 Cloudy all day and cool. Light raining now 4 P.M. Mercury near freezing, about
33.
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12/31 Rained nearly all of last night. Considerable Sleet this morning.
Cloudy all day. Mell Jeffries staid with us last night.

1886-18
Very dark.

Memoranda
This seems to have been a peculiar year in many respects. More rain than ever known by
me till the last of July. Crops poor, especially on low lands. I had a hard spell of sickness in the
first of the year. See blank leaves in the first part of this book.
John Morgan died July 17. Dam at cotton gin washed out March 31. A heavy snow
storm 4, 5, and 6 of December. Some of [it] remained till the 26. Melted away without rain.
The Messrs. Jeffries built a house for me near Algernon Daniel's. Cost me $250.00
Many incidents or accidents during the latter part of the year. RR. accident near Chapel
Hill. Prof. Toy of the University hurt by a horse. The Gov. Swain house burned 25 of
December. Earthquake August 31.
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January,1887

1/1 Rained all of last night. No rain today. Few flakes of snow. Looks like clearing
off. Cooler 5 P.M.
Sun. 1/2 Cold, clear and windy. Mary and I at home all day. Arch got home. He left last
Tuesday. Foster camewith him. Tom Daniel and Dowd Hudson came this evening.
1/3 Very cold and clear. Mercury 8 in the morning. Went to 20 during the day. John
Watson sent for straw. No work.
1/4 Still very cold. Mercury 8 in the morning. Reached 28 during the day. Ed
Blackwood here about Well chain.
1/5 Mercury 25 in the morning. 27 at night. Hailed and snowed till about 12 M, when
snow began to fall rapidly. Continuing yet 5 P.M.
Snowing ceased immediately after the
above writing.
1/6 Very cold. Mercury 5 in the morning, up to 36 in the evening. Snow melted but very
little.
1/7 Cloudy all day. No melting. Snowing a little now, 5 P.M. Mercury 25 in the
morning, 34 by night.
1/8 Snowed lightly most of last night. Cloudy all day. No melting. Mary and I rode to
the pond this evening to see students skate. Mercury 25 in the morning. Rose to 28 by evening.
Daisy had a calf
Sun. 1/9 Cloudy all day. No melting. Mercury 25 in morning, 30 by evening. All of us at
home all day.
1/10 Clear day. First in several days. Some melting. Tried to gin a bale of stained cotton
but so damp had to stop. Killed 8 shoats this evening. Intend to carry them to Durham
tomorrow. I was right sick all last night. Not well today.
1/11 Bright cold day. Mercury 3 above zero in the morning. 34 evening. Scarcely any
melting of [snow]. Everything still covered. Arch and Foster gone to Durham. Carried shoats.
1/12 Beautiful clear day. Good deal of snow melting. Mercury from 14 to 48. Prof
Love and June took dinner here. They had been skating. Arch carried 2 loads wood to Chapel
Hill. Henderson Oldham's boy ran away this morning.
1/13 Mercury 20 to 45. More melting of snow. Ground bare in spots. Cloudy at night.
LayFayette Kirby came this evening. Staid all ~ght.
1/14 Beautifully clear and warm. Nearly all the snow gone. A small rain last night.
Ground perfectly soft. Marion Jeffries came at night. Staid till bed-time.
1/15 Beautiful bright day. Arch carried his wheat to Mill. Mercury 38 morning, 56
evemng.
Sun.
1/16 Beautiful day. Arch and Foster went to Chapel Hill. No preaching at Bap.
Church. They went to Presbyterian Church. They also went to Col. Wilkerson's in the evening .
John Morgan's children came this morning.
1/17 Beautiful morning. Ginned a bale of stained cotton. Hung up meat this evening.
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Mrs. Hudson and Nannie came this evening. Very boisterous in the evening. Cloudy, windy
and raining some. Like March. Some snow drifted. Marion Jeffries staid all night. Mercury 64
at noon.
1/18 Clear and high winds. Mercury 28 in morning. In evening down to 18. Threatens
to be a bitter night.
1/19 Very cold. Mercury 9 in the morning. 36 in the evening. Arch and I went to look
for land-line. Called in at Col. Wilkerson's . Arch carried load [of] wood to Chapel Hill. Waggon
wheel ran off !
1/20 Warmer. Thawing. High winds from S.W. Arch and Foster gone to Durham to
have repairs on waggon . Mary and I went to J.R. Hutchins this evening.
1/21 Beautiful day. Mercury got up to 70. Arch and Foster hauled wood to Dr. Hume's.
Arch gone to his Father's this evening.
1/22 I went to Bethel. Took dinner by the way at Ruffin Whitaker's. Staid all night at
Wm. R. Loyd's. H.C. Andrews and wife came over at night. Very warm.
Sun. 1/23 Back to Church. After preaching, took dinner at H. Tilly's. He, H. Tilly came with
me [to] Chapel Hill. Arch Andrews came with me from Bethel. He went home Friday, 21.
Mercury this evening 72.
1/24 A considerable rain and blow this morning, after which cleared off beautifully. Some
cooler. Ginned a bale of stained cotton in evening .
1/25 Bright and warm day. Killed spotted sow. Weighed 260 lbs. Ginned a bale of
cotton for H. Oldham. Last bale of crop of 1886.
1/26 Warm morning. Clouded and threatened rain. Cleared off Cooler by evening.
LayFayette Kirby came . Took dinner . [Dr.?] Sparrow came in the evening.
1/27 I went to Durham by R.R. Hair cut. Staid all night at A.D. Markham's.
1/28 Waggon carried cotton to Durham. I bought a new buggy. $140.00. Harness
$20.00. Called in at Yates Church a few minutes. Union meeting. Came on home.
1/29 A considerable rain, begining about 12 M.
Sun. 1/30 Pleasant day. Cloudy in the morning. Cleared off by evening. Foster went home.
Arch went to Church at Chapel Hill. Went to Methodist Church. No preaching at Bap. Church.
1/31 Large frost. Nice day. Arch, Peter and Dick Atkins worked on dam. Foster came
home. See Yesterday. Mr. Bolls came looking for fodder. I speyed 2 shoats. Thos. J. Oldham,
his wife and daughter came late in the evening.

February 1887
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2/1 Warm clear day. Mer. 76. Thos. J. Oldham left after dinner. Mary and I went with
them as far as Chapel Hill.
2/2 Rained some during the past night. Also light raining this morning. Dark clouds all
day .
2/3 Dense fog all forenoon. Some sun-shine in the evening. I went to Marshall's shop in
the evening to get a back to old buggy. Warm. William Cheek came at dusk. Took supper and
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went back.
2/4 Cloudy and cool. Some rain last night. Sent some wheat to Loyd's Mill.
2/5 Heavy dark drizzly day. Quite cool. Some freezing. Arch gone to Durham. Baxter
King came at night. Staid till bed-time.
Sun. 2/6 Rained some during last night. Cloudy all day. Col. Wilkerson came this evening.
Arch came this evening. See yesterday. Dowd Hudson came at dark. Staid till bed time.
2/7 Warm and somewhat cloudy all day. John Partin came and took dinner. Arch and
Foster cleaned out hog pens. Dock cleaned out Poultry Yard.
2/8 Warm. Somewhat cloudy all day. Ground very wet.
2/9. Beautiful morning, but soon cloudy. Small sprinkle about 3 P.M. Mary and I went
to Dowd Hudson's this evening.
2/10 Cloudy and somewhat warm. H. Oldham got seed oats from H.H. Patterson. John
Watson sent for straw. Arch and Foster hauled wood to oaks at the end of lane. Cleared off
beautifully by 4-1/2 P .M.
2/11 Hard winds. Warm. Fixed fence on the road by County Gate. Baxter King came by
this evening to look at Carriage.
2/12 Cool and cloudy. Bought 1/2 Bu. Irish Potatos.
Sun.
2/13 Cold. Mercury 25. I, Arch and Foster went to Church at Chapel Hill. They
walked. I rode in old buggy. I brought Nannie Hudson as far as her house. The Cates boy came
over this evening.
2/14 Cold and cloudy. Looks like snowing. Commenced to make some compost heaps
by ash house. I was right sick in the evening and all night Rained lightly all night.
2/15 Rained till 12 M. Arch and Foster shelled com. Ed Blackwood came this evening. I
am some better.
2/16 Cloudy in the morning. Cleared off beautiful and warm. Arch, Foster and H.
Oldham gone to Durham with cotton. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. She to
Miss Belle Hutchins, I about the street.
2/17 Beautiful bright warm day. Foster gone to his father's after a load of feed Sheriff
Jno. K. Hughes passed here arranging Mary Morgan's dowery.
2/18 Warm and windy. Threatened all the early part of the day to rain, but very little
fell. Foster got back at 1 P.M. See yesterday.
Henderson George sent for Wheat Straw.
Planted peas. Also a few Irish Potatoes in garden. Worked from 3 P .M. on compost heaps ( see
Monday 14).
2/19 Beautiful warm morning. Looks threatening for rain this evening. Finished compost
heaps. See Monday 14th.
Sun. 2/20 Rained all the latter part of last night and till 12 M today, right hard. Very dark all
afternoon. All at home all day.
2/21 Dark cloudy day. Somewhat cool. Arch carried some wood to Chapel Hill this
evening .
2/22 Rained last night and this morning. None since 12 M. I was right sick all of last
night and today. Suffering with cold. Very wet.
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2/23 Densely cloudy all day. Raining most of the time. Dowd Hudson came down this
everung.
2/24 No rain today . Partially clear by evening.
2/25 Beautiful forenoon. Cloudy by evening, 5 P.M.
2/26 Rained till 12 M. Dark heavy foggy evening. Urias and Fletcher Cates came this
evening. Hard rain after night.
Sun. 2/27 I started to Bethel this morning. Got beyond the Depot. Crossed the tail of the R.
R. [After this he has drawn a large V with a dot at the bottom.] Then turned back, the wind so
high and cold. I met Arch and Foster to Chapel Hill to Church. I got home by 10 o'clock. Arch
and F. are gone to A. Daniel's this evening.
2/28 Quite cool. Mercury 28 in the morning. Arch and Foster split up pine tree by Sam
Merritt's. Arch and Foster gone to Chapel Hill to hear Dr. T.H. Pritchard preach.

March 1887
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3/1 Beautiful bright day. Done our first plowing of the year. Plowed in Indian field.
Urias and Fletcher Cates left their Trunks here.
3/2 Beautiful day. Mercury 82. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Capt. Hutchins
came about 10 AM. Left before dinner. Nannie and Eva Hudson came in evening. Dock
finished heckling Indian field bottom this evening.
3/3 Beautiful light warm day. Plowed in orchard. Threw down beds, broke the [he starts
over:] Arch and Foster threw down beds north of road to Agg' s house. Baxter King came after
Buggy harness.
3/4 Cloudy and cool. Wind N.E. Dr. Pritchard and Rev. E.S. Alderman came. Went bird
hunting. Took dinner at 3 P.M. Left for Chapel Hill.
3/5 Dark, drizzly and cool.
Sun. 3/6 Cool and cloudy. Arch and F. went to Chapel Hill to Church. Dr. Mallett came to
see me in the evening. Dr. Jno. Mallett came with him. Mell Jeffries called in the evening.
3/7 Warm day. Col. Wilkerson and Isham Weaver came in the morning. Dr. Geo. Mallett
Shower rain in early part of the night
came in the evening. I am confined with a boil
Henderson Oldham set up with me this Monday night.
3/8 Beautiful day. Arch went to Morrisville after 5 sacks Guano. Dr. Geo. Mallett cut
Battle and Prof Love called in the evening.
K.P.
boil.
3/9 A solid rainy day from N.E. Col. Wilkerson came in the morning.
3/10 Clouds in the morning. Cleared off beautifully. Foster gone home after feed. W.F.
Strowd came in the evening. Both Drs. Mallett came - evening. Baxter King sent me some fish.
3/11 Bright windy day. Foster got back at 1 P.M. Arch and Dock shelled com. Carried
oats and com to Mill. H.H. Patterson and Rev. E. S. Alderman came in buggy. Went bird
hunting .
3/12 Bright day. Arch gone to Durham. Carried 2 bales cotton. Last of crop of 1886.
Alice had a calf
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Sun. 3/13 Beautiful day. Arch went to Church at Chapel Hill. Foster staid with me. Dr. Geo.
Mallett came to see me. George Cates came home with Arch and staid all night. Dowd Hudson
and wife came in the evening. I am today 60 years old. I thank the Lord for sparing my life so
long and him to forgive me for all my sins all these years.
3/14 A cold windy day. Both the Drs. Mallett came to see me. Worked road till dinner.
Arch and F. commenced, hauled manure. Sampie brought Sister Nannie and left her.
3/15 Cloudy in the morning. Beautiful by evening.
Dr. Geo. Mallett came. J.R.
Hutchins came in the evening. Henry Merritt and Mell Jeffries came at night and staid all night
3/16 Nice cool day. Both the Drs. Mallett came this morning. Dowd Hudson came a few
minutes at 12 M. John Harward came after his mother this evening. See Monday 14. Dr. K.P.
Battle came this evening. Killed Mink this evening.
3/17 Cool and windy. Dr. Geo. Mallett came this morning. Mrs. Wilkerson came in the
evenmg.
3/18 Cool, clear and windy. No doctor today 6:15 P.M.
3/19 Cool and windy. Dr. Geo Mallett came. Dowd Hudson came in the evening.
Josiah and Whitfield Riggsbee, each with a daughter, came in the evening and staid all night.
Sun. 3/20 Weather more Spring-like. Dr. Geo. Mallett came this morning. Josiah and Whit left
this morning. A. Daniel and Ed Blackwood came this evening.
3/21 Rained. Commenced about 11 AM. Both the Doctors came this morning .
3/22 Windy. Some clouds. Ground do to plow by evening from yesterday's rain.
3/23 Cool and windy. Somewhat cloudy. Dr. Geo. Mallett came to see me. Ed
Blackwood came to borrow Harrow.
3/24 Beautiful day. Warmer. Dr. K.P. Battle and Prof. Love came in the evening.
3/25 Beautiful, bright and Spring-like. Marion Jeffries and Merritt Cheek came in the
morning. J.R. Hutchins came in the evening. Dr. W.P. Mallett came this evening.
3/26 Warm and smoky. Sandy Blackwood came in the evening. Brought a fish.
Sun. 3/27 Cloudy all day. Cool light drizzling in the evening. Dowd Hudson and Col.
Wilkerson came in the morning. Foster went in the evening to preaching at Bob Duke's School
house.
3/28 Considerable rain last night. Two showers today from thunder clouds. First at 11
AM. Second at 3 P.M. Arch at Sam Stack's place stripping Tobacco. Foster carried sacks for
bran to Loyd's Mill this evening. Also bull tongues to Marshall's shop.
3/29 Turned suddenly cold last night. Ice and frozen ground today. Clear and windy. Ed
Blackwood came. Arch and Foster gone to Loyd's Mill this evening after flour. Not returned
yet 6 P.M.
3/30 Cold and cloudy. Few flakes snow in the evening. H.H. Patterson and Baxter King
came in the evening. Put manure in orchard. John Wilkerson brought harrow home.
3/31 Veiy dark, cloudy and cool. Rained till 12 M. Hailed some just before day .
April 1887
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4/1 Five P.M Snowing. Been snowing ever since 8:30 this morning, most of the time
very rapidly. The ground being very wet most of it melts as it falls. Sowed clover seed by the
spnng.
4/2 Lovely bright day. Some snow on roofs of houses till about 11 A.M. Arch and
Foster gone to Chapel Hill Depot this evening after Guano. Urias Cates came at night to stay all
night.
Sun. 4/3 Beautiful bright day. Arch and Foster went to Mt. Carmel. Sallie Barbee came this
evening. Col. Wilkerson and Ragan came this evening. Nannie and Eva Hudson came this
Black sow
morning. Prof Holmes and Mr. Foust called in the evening. Largefrostthismornin&.
had 9 pigs.
4/4 Clear windy day. Graham Gattis bought yearling. Beded Sweet Potatoes.
4/5 Cold, clear and high winds. A good deal land too wet to plow yet from last week's
rain and snow.
4/6 Frost. Cool day. Bettie Jones left today. Prof. Gore and wife came this evening.
4/7 Beautiful day. Little cool. Planted a few Irish Potatoes by ash-house. Mrs.
Wilkerson came in the evening. K.P. Battle came this evening.
4/8 Bright and cool. Mary went to Dowd Hudson's this evening. Ed. Blackwood called
by this evening.
4/9 Lovely bright day. Mrs. Prof. Gore and Mrs. Herbert Battle came this morning .
Planted Beans and Squash. 4:20 P.M.
Sun. 4/10 A delightful day. Mary, I and Foster rode to A. Daniel's in this evening, the first
time I have been out of sight of this house in over 5 weeks. Dowd Hudson and his wife came this
Easter Miss Dorcas Barbee died today.
evening.
4/ 11 Warmest day of the season. Arch and Foster planted their first com this morning in
Indian field. They are both gone this evening to an Easter frolic at H.C. Andr[ ews?] School
house. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this evening but came back before Miss Dorcas was
buried. I had my hair cut.
4/12 Beautiful warm day. Put compost in one acre north of house. Arch and Foster
finished planting Indian field com. Dock planting Indian field bottom. Houston Sparrow came
after seed com.
4/13 Warm and Smoky. Arch finished planting corn on hill-side. Della Merritt and her
three children and Mollie Harward came this evening.
4/14 Cloudy and cool all forenoon. Clear and smoky afternoon. Planted cotton seed in
orchard. Too early. Too cool. But an experiment,
4/15 Cool and densely foggy. Thundered some in S.W. about 1 P.M. No cloud arose
but a few drops rain. I started to Chapel Hill in the evening, but turned back on account of
threats for rain. Arch and Foster planting corn in Saw Mill field.
4/16 Clear and some cooler. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Mrs. Spencer came
home with me. Arch and Foster finished planting com. Mrs. Love and Mrs. Gore drove to the
gate this evening.
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Sun. 4/17 Some very light raining from 1 to 4 P.M. Arch and Foster walked to Pope's Chapel.
Col. Wilkerson came in the morning. Sent Mrs. Spencer home after dinner. Weather cool
4/18 A considerable shower of rain today. Ground so dry it would do to plow in 2 or 3
hours after the rain ceased Set a few cabbage plants. Got them at Col. Wilkerson's.
Took up
carpet in our room. Loaded wagon with fodder this evening, intending to go to Durham
tomorrow.
4/19 Clear, windy and cool. Arch and Foster carried fodder to Durham to try to get
spindles for Axle trees. Baxter King putting Guano in field by Peter's house.
4/20 A cool day. Arch carried two loads fodder to Chapel Hill.
4/21 Frost in places. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Foster went home after
fodder. Mrs. Wilkerson came in the evening.
4/22 Still cool and mainly cloudy. Worked public Road I walked to where Ed
Blackwood was putting Guano for cotton.
4/23 Somewhat cloudy. Warm. I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Nearly clear at sunset.
Sun. 4/24 Cool this morning. Dowd Hudson and his wife came this morning. I started there.
Met them and turned back. Arch gone to Mt. Moriah. Foster to Duke's School house.
4/25 Rainy day. Began to rain about 8 A.M. Raining now 5 P.M. N.E. Chessly
Herndon came this morning looking for horse-feed. Marion Jeffries came about 8 P.M Staid all
night.
4/26 Clear. Ground wet. Set some Cabbage plants this evening. Planted some Beans and
Peas . Foster hauled 2 chords [sic] wood.
4/27 Warmer. Wind and mist this evening . Arch and Foster commenced planting cotton
seed this evening.
4/28 Planting some cotton seed. Thunder and hard winds in the evening. Only a sprinkle
of rain. Baxter King bought the house at Saw Mill.
4/29 Cool. High winds. Mrs. Spencer and June came this morning with a dozen children .
Prof Winston sent an Abulance [sic] after them at 12 M. Planted Dock's and Will Strowd's
cotton. Also planted my Acre by ash-house.
4/30 Bright and cool. Arch went home this morning. I went to C. Hill this evening.
Bettie Jones moved [here?_?day].
Sallie Barbee and Robena Andrews came this evening to
stay all night.

May 1887

Sun. 5/1 Bright. I went to Dowd Hudson's this morning. Foster went to Mt. Carmel. Hutson

•

Sparrow took dinner here. Sallie and Robena left this evening ..
5/2 Bright day. Warmest of the Season. Mercury 88. All hands planting cotton seed.
5/3 Clear and warm . Mercury 90. Finished planting cotton seed. Commenced chopping
corn in Indian-field. Became discouraged about the cotton seed planted 14 April and replanted a
portion of it Stopped replanting (seeThursday(5)
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5/4 Bright and warm . Boys (A. and F.) chopping Indian field com. I went to Chapel Hill
in the evening. Bought mutton. B. King commenced planting cotton seed on this side [of] the
creek.
5/5 Good stand cotton planted Apr. 14 (see Tuesday 3). Mrs . Dowd Hudson came and
Spent the day. Also Barbee Merritt came and spent the day. Arch and Foster weeding com
about the branch and Brick Kiln.
5/6 A good rain just after dinner. Ground made wet. Too wet to work or to set plants.
Nothing special 5:20 PM
5/7 Another light shower at 3 P.M. Too wet to work. I caught first mess fish in race.
Sun. 5/8 Beautiful day. We all went to Chapel Hill to Church. No preaching at Bap. Church.
We went to Methodist Church. Rev. Mr. Creasy from Durham preached.
5/9 Somewhat cool and cloudy most of forenoon. Barsided and choping cotton in
orchard Harrowed acre by ash-house though it has not come up. Planted cabbage seed.
5/10 Small rain last night. Ground a little heavy. Not too wet to work. Light shower
about 8 this morning did not stop work. A large and very sudden freshet rose from 9 to 11, as
large as I ever saw in this creek. Rains up the creek.
5/11 Mary and I went to Durham by way of Berea Church. Had some difficulty in
crossing little creek on account of high water. Took dinner at AD. Markham's. Staid all night at
brother Charles' .
5/12 Staid all day in Durham. Dinner at A.D. Markham's and staid all night at A.D.
M's. Mary went to brother Charles' for supper. I took supper at A.D.M's.
5/13 Left Durham after breakfast. Home by 11 A.M . Came back by the same rout, that
is by Berea.
5/14 Clear and cool. Mercury at 12 M 72. Sallie Barbee came this evening to stay till
next Monday. Mrs. Wilkerson came this evening.
Sun. 5/15 Clear and cool. Mercury 70 at noon. I am Sick all day. Was Sick all of last night.
Arch and Foster went to Pope's Chapel. Ed Blackwood and Tom Daniel came in the evening.
5/16 Cool morning. Mercury in the morning 50. Wanner during day. Aunt Aggy died
between 10 and 11 AM. I carried Sallie Barbee to Chapel Hill this evening. I swapped away
Dolanthis evening. Aunt Aggy was an old favorite family Servant. Dolan an old 17 year horse.
5/17 Cool morning. Mercury 54 at 6 AM. Warmer afterward, 80 by noon. Burried
Aunt Agg in the evening. Arch and Foster commenced chopping cotton. I am still Somewhat
poorly.
5/18 Warm and bright. Mercury at 2 P.M 90-1/2. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning.
Had shoes put on Bob's hind feet. Arch and F. chopping cotton.
5/19 Warm and smoky. All hands choping cotton. Arch sick in the evening. Thunder
cloud South. No rain near here.
5/20 Warm and somewhat smoky. Considerable wind from East. All hands chopping
cotton. Getting somewhat dry .
5/21 I went to Bethel. Mary went with me. We took dinner on the way at Hinton
Tilly's. Mary remained there. She did not go to the Church. I returned and we staid there all
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night.
Sun. 5/22 We both went to Church. Took dinner at H.C. Andrews' and home before 6
o'clock. Arch and Foster went to Mount Moriah.
5/23 Set my Sweet Potato slips this morning. All I expect to set this season. Ground
too dry. Nice shower rain at 3 P.M. Too sticky to chop cotton this evening.
5/24 Ground in pretty order for work till 12 M. Shower made it too wet, though it did
not extend 1/4 of mile down the creek. Looks threatening now 6 P.M. Considerable Shower just
after 6. [" R" on last line -that's all.]
5/25 Ground generally too wet to plow. A good deal of rain during last night.
5/26 Ground all too wet to plow. Fixed leak on race by comer of gin house.
5/27 Not so warm. Ground getting in order for plowing. Dock Strowd and Mary
Merritt Law Suit.
5/28 Clear and cool. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. I went there again after
dinner. I brought Mary's dress in the morning . Arch went after dinner. Brought scythe and
cradle from Parker's. Dock Andrews brought Sallie Barbee here late in the evening and Staid all
night.
Sun. 5/29 Bright and cool. Arch and I went to Col. Wilkerson's in the morning. The Col. and
his wife came here in the evening. Dock Andrews and Sallie left this evening.
5/30 Rained lightly from 3 to 4 P.M Commenced mowing branch Meadow. Stopped by
the rain.
5/31 Commenced raining about 8 AM. and rained lightly till about 11 AM. Then heavy
till 4 P.M., when it became somewhat lighter. Now 4: 15 P.M.

June 1887
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6/1 Shower this morning. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Commencement. Address
by Hon. John Gooch of Virginia. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Wilson, Presbyterian of Tennessee. Both
before dinner. I came home to dinner about 3 P.M.
6/2 I did not go to Commencement. Looked like rain but did not. Ground very wet.
6/3 No rain. Ground wet. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Brought Dr. Pritchard
home with me. He came to spend the night..
6/4 I carried Dr. Pritchard back to Chapel Hill this evening. Hauled some hey from branch
Meadow.
Sun. 6/5 Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Dr. Pritchard preached. Foster did not
go. Arch went. Took sick. Came back before preaching. I am right sick all this evening.
6/6 I am right sick all day. Arch plowed a piece of com by the old-kitchen for the last
time. Finished getting up the hey from branch Meadow.
6/7 Very warm. Mercury 92. Arch commenced cutting wheat in bottom below graveyard, but shower rain about 4 P.M. stopped him. Negros hurried Annie Boothe this evening .
6/8 Beautiful day. Arch cut some wheat this evening. Small shower rain stopped him
about4 P.M.
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6/9 Very warm. Mercury 92. Arch cut wheat and oats. Henry Duke called in the
evening. Sprinkle of rain.
6/10 Very warm. Thundered in the evening. Blowed up cool and cloudy from N.E.
Misting rain .. Arch cut wheat and oats. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Operated on pigs
in the evening.
6/11 Cool. Mercury 60 in the morning. Rose to 76 during the day. Bright evening.
Mercury going down.
6/12 Very cool. Mercury 54 in the morning. Went up to 78. Arch and I walked over the
Sun
creek and down in the low grounds. Dowd Hudson came in the evening. All at home.
6/ 13 Somewhat cool. High winds. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
Henderson Oldham cut wheat. I listed for Taxes. I had an attack of Colic this morning.
6/14 Bright. Morning cool. Mercury 60. Went up to 88. Mrs. Gore and her mother
came in the morning. Arch cut wheat in low-grounds in the evening.
6/15 Bright. Somewhat cool. Arch finished cutting wheat in low-grounds. I had a severe
attack of Colic at 1 o'clock A.M. Henry Duke mowed Rock Quarry Meadow.
6/16 Cool bright morning. Warmer by noon.
6/17 Warmest day yet. Mercury 96. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Foster went
with me. He went to list for Tax. Mary went with me as far as the road, then walked to Col.
Wilkerson's. Arch and Foster stacked some oats this evening .
6/18 Warmest day yet. Mercury 98 full. Arch cut some oats in low grounds this
evemng.
Sun. 6/19 Warmest yet. Mercury 99. Col Wilkerson came in the morning. Left immediately
after dinner. Sallie Barbee and Robena Andrews came and staid till morning. I am quite sick all
the evening and night.
6/20 Warmest yet. Mercury 101. I am sick all day. Arch and F. finished cutting oats in
low grounds.
6/21 Small Shower rain during early part of last night. Not so warm. Mercury 97. Arch
finished hauling in wheat Rain of last night seems to be gone. 6 P .M
6/22 Cooler. Mercury 84. I am some better. Carried com and oats to Mill. Cloudy at
night. Considerable wind S.W.
6/23 Rained last night and till 10 this morning . Ground wet. Fair by evenmg.
Temperature delightful. Mr. Penny came this evening after [rear-ripe?] com.
6/24 Nice day. Mary sick this evening.
6/25 I went to Bethel. Took dinner on the way at H.C. Andrews'. Staid all night at
H.C. Andrews'. Sallie Barbee and Miss Andrews came this evening.
Sun. 6/26 Back to Church. Preached. Stopped for dinner at Wm. R. Loyd's. J.S. Carr and his
father stopped there. H.H. Patterson and family came this evening. I got home by 6 P .M.
6/27 Some cool. Mercury 80. Arch hauled oats from low-grounds. Took up Onions.
Mary very unwell .
6/28 Beautiful pleasant day. Mrs. Wilkerson came in the evening.
6/29 Bright and cool. Mercury 59 in early morning . I went to Chapel Hill this morning.
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6/30 Clear and Pleasant. Mrs. Carr and Miss Belle Hutchins came in the evening.
July 1887
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7/1 Clear and warmer. I went to Chapel Hill in the Morning. Braxton Craig came in the
evening after some hams.
7/2 Bright. Mercury 87. B. Craig came early in the morning after fodder.
Sun. 7/3 All at home all day. Some nice showers but not a season.
7/4 Heavy mist of rain nearly all day. Little sun-shine at 5-1/2 P.M. Good season.
Thick mist again at 7 P M.
7/5 Very little rain. Quite a cloud went north. Run one sweep furrow in orchard cotton,
the last I expect to plow it.
7/6 Looked like rain but did not. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Quinton Hudson
rode back with me.
7/7 Threatens but no rain. I had a chill from 10 AM . to 1 P.M. Some better this
evening, but feeling badly 6 P.M.
7/8 Good rain last night about 11 and 12 o'clock. Warm growing weather. I am better
today .
7/9 A very warm day. No rain. Col. Wilkerson came over in the evening .
Sun. 7/10 All at home. Pretty day.
7/11 Thresher (Duke's) came. Threshed Arch's, then Sam Merritt's, and now gone on to
H. Oldham's. 6 P.M. Prof. Gore and wife came late this evening.
7/12 Very warm. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Thresher at H. Oldham's and
Baxter King's. Gone to Ed. Blackwood's tonight.
7/13 A very hot day. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Married Henderson May to
Maggie Cheek at 4 P.M. Staid till near sundown. Took supper at the Hotel. Brought Sallie
Barbee home with me.
7/14 Very hot. Mercury over 100. Arch carried Sallie Barbee home this evening. Dock
Strowd Scraped yard.
7/15 Hotest day yet. Mercury 102 at 3 P.M.
7/16 Hot. Hot. Mercury up to 102, but a little fuller measure than yesterday.
Sun. 7/17 Hotest day yet. Mercury 103.
7/18 Hotest day yet. Mercury 106. I think the hotest I ever saw. I went to Chapel Hill
in the morning.
7/19 Not so hot as yesterday. Thermometer 102. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning.
Saw Dr. Purefoy about the land matter. Cloudy and windy this evening. Thundering and raining
in almost evezy direction. None here yet. Badly needed. The hot weather has scorched the
crops badly. Rained a fine rain about sun-down.
7/20 Like the horse-leach we want more rain. Boys sweeping cotton. I went to J.R.
Hutchins' this morning. H. Oldham carried two hams to Mrs. Dr. Mallett this evening.
Thermometer 94. A small shower between 5 and 9 P .M.
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7/21 A very warm day. Not much prospect for rain 5:30 P.M. All hands finished
sweeping cotton. A.O. Markham and one Mr. Mathis called a few minutes about 1 P.M.
7/22 Warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning.
7/23 I went to Bethel. Took dinner at Hinton Tilly's on the way. Came back there and
staid all night. Heavy rain this evening. . Arch and H. Oldham went to Durham. Arch did not
comeback.
Sun. 7/24 Back to Church. Took dinner at Boardman Cheek's. Home by 6 P.M. Arch came
this evening.
7/25 A beautiful day. Sowed Some com by ash-house. Carried feed to Mill.
7/26 Warm day. Sowed Turnip seed between old Shop and Aunt Agg's house. Foster
hauled wood.
7/27 Warm day. 92. Threatened rain this evening but failed. Light mist only. Hauled
wood.
7/28 Wann day. Worked road. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Wm. Cranford and
W.H. Loyd came before dinner. Spent the evening and night
7/29 Arch and Foster, Wm. Crawford and W.H. Loyd went to Mt. Moriah to Union
meeting. Pretty shower rain this evening. Much needed.
7/30 Arch, Foster and I went to Mount Moriah to Union Meeting. Pretty shower rain
this evening. Arch did not come home this evening. Received a Message after I had gone to bed
to go to Cane Creek tomorrow to preach the funeral of Olive Stubbins.
Sun. 7/31 I received a message early this morning to preach the funeral of Jas. Y. Merritt's
wife, but went to Cane Creek. Mary went with me. After the funeral we took dinner at Mrs.
Snipes'. Then came home. Got home at 8:30 P.M Quite a rain today while preaching. We
came in a light rain from above Chapel Hill. Raining smartly now. 9:30 P.M.
August 1887

•

8/1 Ground all wet. Beautiful weather for crops. Arch hauling wood to Prof Love. All
well. Bless the Lord. A. Daniel called this evening.
8/2 The greatest of all the rains yet fell this evening. Failing yet near 5 P .M. Trying to
put a log across the creek in low-grounds. Dave Garret came looking for land to rent. We are
expecting a freshet. Been raining heavily for over two weeks. Very wet. Rained a great deal
since 5. Now 8 P.M.
8/3 Rained most of last night. This morning till 9. Faired off beautifully this evening.
Finished getting log across the creek. See yesterday.
8/4 Clouds and winds from North and N.E. No rain. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in
the morning. We stopped at Prof Love's. He has just moved into his new house. Arch hauled
wood. Foster went to Mt. Moriah.
8/5 Mary, I and Foster went to Mount Moriah . Miss Martha Wilson came this evening .
8/6 Warm. Thermometer 92. Rain nearby North and South. Arch and Foster went to
Mount Moriah .
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8/7 Arch, Foster and I went to Mount Moriah. Mary staid at home.
8/8 Threatened rain all the morning. Some Sun-shine by 1 P.M. Sam Cates and Nannie
Hopson passed and stopped for dinner. Arch and F. hauled weeds.
8/9 Pleasant day. Foster gone to meeting at Cane Creek. Sowed turnip seed in garden
and below Aunt Agg's house. Miss Martha Wilson left this morning. See Friday 5th.
8/10 Beautiful day. I went to Chapel Hill in the Morning. Had Bob shod. Mary went
with me as far as Dowd Hudson's.
8/11 Beautiful warm day. Arch gone to Cane Creek. J.R. Hutchins came this evening.
8/12 A very warm day. Mrs. Lizzie Carr Harris and her 3 children came this evening.
8/13 Somewhat cloudy from N. East. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. She
went to J. W. Carr's.
Sun. 8/14 Cloudy all the morning. Col. Wilkerson came in the morning. Foster went to Mt.
Carmel. I went to Dowd Hudson's in the evening. Arch got home from Cane Creek. A hard
shower about 9 P .M.
8/15 Sent 35 Bushels wheat to King's Mill. Light shower rain about 8 A.M. Miss
Nannie Hopson and Luther called at dinner. Nannie going home. See Monday 8th. Arch gone to
his father's this evening after seed oats.
8/16 Beautiful day. I went to Col. Wilkerson's in the morning. Foster went to Lystra.
8/17 Pretty much cloudy all day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Thunder and rain
about 9 P.M. Lightening struck a Locust tree about 36 feet from my head. I was lying on a bed.
8/18 Warm and Mainly Cloudy. I went to Ed Blackwood's in the morning. The first
time this year. Foster went to Lystra. Henry Duke came in the evening.
8/19 Somewhat cloudy all day. Rained considerably during the past night. Has not
rained here yet, 5:30 P.M. Raining in sight. Arch carried some fodder to Chapel Hill this
morning. Got 2 sacks salt.
8/20 Arch went to Durham after Baging and Ties. I went with him. Mary went as far as
Jim Harward's.
Sun. 8/21 Maryand I at home all day. Arch and Foster went to Orange Church. Wann
8/22 Warm day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Arch commenced pulling fodder.
Married couple of darkies, Judge [Cardel?] and Della Boothe.
8/23 Arch pulling fodder. Houston Sparrow whetting cotton gin. Warm. Mercury 90.
8/24 Warm. 90. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Mary sick this evening. Prof. Love
and wife came this evening. Considerable rain and wind about dark.
8/25 Cooler and bright. Wind North. Mary Some better this evening. I walked down to
big Island in the evening. Sallie Barbee came this evening.
8/26 Cooler and cloudy. Thos. J. Oldham came after me to preach the funeral of Mrs.
Franklin Mims. She died last night. I did not go.
8/27 Rained nearly all of last night and most of the day. Creek out. I failed to go to
Bethel.
Sun. 8/28 I went to Bethel. Foster went with me. I took dinner at Dr. Loyd's. Staid all night
at H.C. Andrews. Sis Nannie came this evening.

Sun.
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8/29 Back to Church. Did not protract the meeting on account of the ripe fodder. I came
home this evening. Prof. Gore and wife came this evening.
8/30 Bright and cool. Mercury 52 in the Morning. Nannie left this evening. Della
Merritt and all her children came this evening.
8/31 Weather cool. I went to H. Oldham's in the morning. He is confined with a sore
foot. I am suffering with head-ache and have been for several days.

September 1887
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9/1 Bright and cool. I went to Chapel Hill this evening.
9/2 Beautiful day. Warmer . Mary and I went to R.J. Emmerson's in the evening. When
we got home Henry Thompson, his wife and children and a host of other children were here. Bob
Stroud passed this morning looking for Stone for Tobacco barn flues.
9/3 Wanner. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. Back home in less than two hours.
Sun. 9/4 Mainly cloudy all day. N.E. Arch and Foster went to Cane Creek. Mary and I
went to Chapel Hill to hear Dr. Hume preach. First time we have heard him. Dowd Hudson
came a little while this evening.
9/5 Beautiful day. All hands pulling fodder.
9/6 Beautiful day. I went to Dowd Hudson's in the morning. Sallie Barbee went home
this evening. See Tuesday, Aug. 25. Mrs. Ed Blackwood and daughter came this evening.
9/7 Warmer. I went to Chapel Hill in the Morning. Called in at Dr. Battle's. Arch and
Foster finished pulling fodder except a few bundles.
9/8 Bright dry day.
9/9 Beautiful bright day. I went to Chapel Hill this morning.
9/10 Clear and warm. Mer. 90. All hands picking cotton. Foster gone to his Brother's,
Whit.
Sun. 9/11 I and Arch went to Mt. Moriah, I to preach a funeral (Rebecca Gattis). We went to
RD. Patterson's for dinner.
9/12 Warm. Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Winston came and spent the day. Also Pattie
Lewis.
9/13 Very warm. Mercury 93.
9/14 Very warm. Mercury 94 at 12 M. Thunder in the evening, with but a Small
Sprinkle.
9/15 Warm. Therm. 90 at 12 M. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Back by 9. Mrs.
Wilkerson came in the evening. Looks like raining soon. Dry, quite dry. Now 5 P.M.
9/16 Somewhat cooler. No rain. No special occurence. 5:30 P.M.
9/17 Cooler. I went to Chapel Hill in the Morning. Cloudy. Wind N.E. 4:30 P.M.
Sun. 9/18 I went to Bethel to begin a protracted Meeting and went to stay all night. Whitfield
Loyd's .
9/19 Threatening rain. I drove over to Hinton Tilly's to spend a rainy day, but it cleared
off by 11 A.M. I then went to Church. Took dinner at Church with Ruffin Whitaker. Bro.
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RA. Moor came to Church today. He and I both went to Hinton Tilly's to spend the night.
9/20 Back to Church. Took dinner with Ruffin Whitaker. I came home this evening.
Tiler Cates came with me. Sam Guthries and Maggie Stewart came this evening.
9/21 I went back to Bethel. Carried Sallie Barbee from Chapel Hill. Took dinner at
Church with Jno. S. Nevill. Staid all night with Rev. RA. Moor at Henry Loyd's of Greece.
9/22 Back to Church. Took dinner with Ruffin Whitaker. Staid all night at Hinton
Tilley's.
9/23 Rained smartly till 12 M. We went to Church. Took dinner with H.C. Andrews.
Came home immediately after dinner. Brought Sallie Barbee back to Chapel Hill.
9/24 Cooler. Mercury 54. I went to Bethel and back. Arch and Foster went. Arch came
with me.
Sun. 9/25 Frost. Arch and I went to Bethel. Rev. R.A. Moor baptized 24 candidates. We
took dinner at H.C. Andrews'.
9/26 Cool morning. Beautiful day. Rev. J.C. Hocut came about 12 M. Took dinner. Left
about 3 P.M. James Blackwood passed in the evening examining the county fence.
9/27 Cloudy all day. Drizzly all the latter part of the day. Arch brought 3 loads com.
9/28 Some warmer. Cloudy. Some veiy light sprinkling occasionally. Ed Hester fixed
the back.
9/29 Warm. Mercury 87. Foster went to carry Tiler Cates home this morning. See
Tuesday 20th. Hard rain between 1 and 2 P.M. Arch broke some ground by gum Spring. Jack
Barbee mowed weeds on Spring bottom.
9/30 Warm. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Commenced gining cotton this
evening.
October 1887
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10/1 Beautifulday. Ginned or finished first bale cotton for Dock Strowd.
Sun. 10/2 Beautiful day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. The first time we have
heard the new Preacher (Taylor) preach. J.R. Hutchins called by this evening.
10/3 Beautiful morning. Cut branch meadow. Looks as if it would rain Soon, 5 P.M.
Arch hauling com from Indian field. At night Arch and Foster [went] to a com shucking at Dowd
Hudson's. First Shucking of the season.
10/4 Pleasant. Harsh windy day. Arch hauling com. Mowing branch Meadow.
10/5 Beautiful day. Somewhat cool. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Mrs. Gore
came this morning. She came on horse-back. Arch shucked com this evening.
10/6 Almost frost. Mercury 42. Warm by evening. Arch cribbed his com. Stacked
branch Meadow hay. One Mr. Long passed with Patent fence.
10/7 Beautiful day. Letter from Dr. Beckwith saying he is going to be married the 20th.
10/8 Beautiful day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Arch sowing oats in Indian
field. Some Sears from Yad.kin County came this evening. Arch and I went to Chapel Hill
tonight to hear an address by A.M. Waddel. Sallie Barbee and Robena Andrews came at night
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and Staid all night.
Sun. 10/9 Beautiful day. Arch and I went to Church at Chapel Hill. Dr. Taylor, Missionary
to Rome, Preached. The Sears left this morning for Robt. Sears'. Sallie and Robena left this
evening.
10/10 Very warm day. Dock Strowd hauled up his com. Mary went to Col.
Wilkerson's in the evening. My fat hogs did not come up tonight.
10/11 Warm morning. Mercury 80 at 12 M. Commenced turning cool. Down to 60 by
5 P.M. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. The (Yadkin) Sears passed back Took dinner.
See Saturday 8 and Sun. 9.
10/12 Small shower about 9 last night. Cool this morning. Cool and clear day. Hauling
up Oran's [Aron?] Com. Arch sowed wheat on hill-side N.W. of house.
10/13 Frost. Beautiful day. Arch went to Durham. Mary went to Ed Blackwood's in
the evening.
10/14 Cool morning. Beautiful day. Dug Sweet Potatos. Made very few.
10/15 Clear, Cool and Windy. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill, first to Prof Gore's,
then to Prof Love's where we took dinner. Arch sowed oats on Raleigh Road.
Sun. 10/16 Arch, Foster and I went to Pope's Chapel. I preached. Arch and I took dinner at
Bash Pope's. Foster came home. Arch went in buggy with me. Bright cool day.
10/17 Cool morning. Will hauled up his com. Mary went to Dowd Hudson's in the
evening. Very dry. Begins to look Somewhat like rain.
10/18 Rained all day. Moderately.
10/19 Cloudy all day. Some little rain. Ginned 1 bag cotton for Ed Blackwood.
10/20 Raining all day. Continued till 3 P.M., most of the time right heavy. Gining
cotton this evening. Sandy Blackwood here from 10 A.M. to 3-1/2 P.M. Cotton press broke.
10/21 Clear and high winds. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Had saw whetted.
Mrs. Gore and Rev. Mr. Taylor came in the evening.
10/22 Cool and windy. I went to Bethel. Staid all night at H.A. Cates'. Sallie Barbee and
Robena Andrews came this evening.
Sun. 10/23 Back to Church. Rev. RA. Moor preached. Communion. Took dinner at Ruffm
Whitaker's . Home by dark.
10/24 Hillary and Houston Sparrow fixing broken Press. Arch finished hauling up his
com. Ed Blackwood and H. Oldham commenced hauling com. Sallie and Bena left this morning.
See Sat. 22. I went to Chapel Hill this evening to [get] some Iron fixed about the Press.
10/25 Rained all of last night and all this day. Finished fixing press. Ginned cotton.
Foster sick. Very cool.
10/26 Raining now 4-1/2 PM. Been raining without one minute cessation as far as we
know ever since Monday 3-1/2 P.M. Gining cotton.
10/27 Raining yet. See 2 or 3 back pages. Rain, rain. Henderson Oldham I sent by him
to pay Tax. Ginning cotton. Foster still unwell .
10/28 Light sprinkling till 12 M. Dense clouds all day. Sun not seen since Monday.
Commenced raining Monday 3-1/2 P.M. Rained continuously till 12 today. Ginning cotton.
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10/29 No rain today. First day without rain since last Sunday. See a little Sun late this
evening. The first glimpse since last Monday morning.
Sun. 10/30 Dark cloudy day. Windy and cool. None ofus left home. Col. Wilkerson came in
.the morning.
10/31 Cool. Mercury 34. Been raining ever since 5 P.M. yesterday, nearly all the time
quite hard. A good deal of hail. Hailing now, 4:30 PM Large freshet.

November 1887

•

•

11/1 Cleared off this morning.
Hailed last night till everything was covered
notwithstanding the flood of water all over the earth. A great deal of hail this morning. Valley
between the houses full now. 2 P .M. Unusual for such a hail in October.
11/2 Large frost. Mercury 30. Beautiful day.
11/3 Very large frost. Beautiful day. Arch shucked com.
11/4 Not much frost. Beautiful day. Cribbed com and put up shucks. I went to C. Hill
in the evening.
11/5 Warmer morning. Rather a cool day . I went to C. Hill in the morning. Gining
cotton for Dock and Will.
Sun. 11/6 Large frost. Cool day. Mercury 30 at Sun-rise . I, Arch and Foster went to Church
at C. Hill. Mell Jeffries came home with us and spent the evening.
11/7 Large frost. Looks as if it would rain soon. Henderson, Sam and Dick hauling com .
Arch and F. ginned 1 Bale cotton in the morning. Arch gone home this evening.
11/8 Rained a little in the morning. Cleared off. Warm. I went to Dowd Hudson's and
Ed Blackwood's in the evening. Jasper shucked com.
11/9 Cooler. I went to Durham and back in my buggy. Arch got home. See Monday
7th. He swapped horses . Foster helped Ed Blackwood haul com. Red cow and Spot both had a
calf each last night.
11/ 10 Began to rain soon after midnight. Rained on till 2 this evening. Cloudy and
smoky. Now 3 P.M.
11/11 High winds. Cool. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
11/12 Large frost. Cool day. Ed. Blackwood shucked com this evening.
Sun. 11/13 Large frost. Mercury 29. Mary, I and the boys went to Church at C. Hill. Sallie
Barbee and Robena Andrews came while we were gone.
11/14 Sallie Barbee and Miss Andrews went home this morning. Brought Rent Com
from Ed. Blackwood's. Sprinkling rain 4:30 P.M .
11/15 Clear in the morning. Finished bringing rent com from Ed . Blackwood. H. Oldham
finished getting com from the field.
11/16 I went to Durham in Buggy to Bap. S. Convention. Dinner at R.I. Rogers. Staid
all night at W.C. Mason's .
11/17 Dinner and supper at Miss Amanda Cheek's. All night at W.C. Mason's.
11/18 Dinner at Adolphus Sears' . Supper at Mr. Braniard's . Slept at W .C. Mason's .
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Rained during the night.
11119 Dinner at Adolphus Sears'. Came home this evening. Cool and cloudy.
Sun. 11/20 Cold and clear. We all went to C. Hill to Church. Mr. Battle from Wadesboro
preached. Col. Wilkerson came this evening. Also Mrs. Gore, Prof Toy and Miss Fowle came
in the evening.
11/21 Cold. Ice. Carried some wheat to King's Mill I went to Jeffries' Saw Mill this
evening, five-forks. Gining cotton.
11/22 Very large frost. Foster and I went to Saw Mill this evening to get some lumber to
make gates. Coupling pole broken.
11/23 Large frost. Some warmer by evening. Fixed [racks?] for Killing hogs. Aim to kill
next cold spell.
11/24 Beautiful day. Wann. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Cleaned yard
11/25 Very warm. Arch and Foster sowing wheat in Old-long-field John Cates came
after cotton seed.
11/26 Very warm. I went to Bethel. Staid all night at C.W. Loyd's. Carried my dinner.
Sun. 11/27 Warmer. Back to Church. Dinner at Hinton Tilly's .
11/28 Cloudy. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Called to see Rev. AD. Blackwood,
who is sick. After dinner Mary and I went to see Sandy Blackwood on our place. He is quite
sick. Speech-less. We got caught in a rain .
11/29 Turned quite cool. Ice. I Killed 6 hogs, weighing as follows. See tomorrow.
11/30 140, 270, 244, 283, 267, 300 = 1504. Average 250-2/3. Mercury 27. Sharp
wind. Cut and salted pork. The above hogs 14 months old today.
Decem her 1887

•

12/1 Quite cold . Mercury 24. Thick cloudy by evening. Looks very much like snow 4
P.M. Mrs. Wilkerson came this evening.
12/2 Cold cloudy morning. Arch gone to Durham with Dock. Will and Sam Merritt to
carry cotton. I went to Dowd Hudson's in the morning. Furman is Sick. Dr. Wilson was there.
12/3 Foggy morning. Beautiful day. Made Pasture gate. Mary and I went in the evening
to see Bettie Sparrow . She is quite sick. John Andrews came this evening.
Sun. 12/4 Beautiful day. Mary, Arch and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mell Jeffries came
home with us. Barbee Merritt came while we were gone to Church.
12/5 Beautiful bright day, after some clouds in the morning. I walked to Ed Blackwood's
this morning. I went to Chapel Hill in the evening.
12/6 Beautiful day. I went to Col. Wilkerson's this morning. Dr. Thos. Hogan came and
spent the day.
12/7 Cold morning. Mercury 22. Arch and H. Oldham gone to Durham. Mary and I
went to J.R. Hutchins' in the evening .
12/8 Rained all day. Slacked up about 3 P.M. Carried 15 Bus. com to King's Mill.
BettieSparrowhurried. Gining cotton W.C. Cole came at night and spent the night.
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12/9 Rained lightly till 12 M, harder all the evening. Just pouring now, 8:30 P.M.
12/10 Rained all of last night. Mill pond flooded. Not much freshet in Creek. Ginned
Cotton. Wann,
Sun. 12/11 Dark heavy morning, so none of us went to Church but Arch. He went to Chapel
Hill. Beautiful evening. Clear and warm. Foster and I walked down in the evening to see Mr.
Sandy Blackwood, who has been sick for sometime.
12/12 Mostly cloudy. Badday forme
12/13 Large frost. Beautiful day. Gining cotton. MazyPolk Browder died,
12/14 Very large frost. Cloudy. Commenced raining about 2 P.M. Rain falling very
lightly now 3 P .M.
12/15 Rained a good deal last night Some this morning. Hauling bales of cotton from
gin-house this evening. Fannie Burgess came this evening.
12/16 Beautiful day. Arch carried 2 Bales cotton to Durham. I went with him.
12/ 17 Commenced raining about day. Rained hard till 12 M. Windy and cold. Mercury
now at freezing point, 4 P.M.
Sun. 12/18 Somewhat cool and boisterous. Arch and I went to Church at Chapel Hill. John
Duke came in the evening.
12/19 Cold morning. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning . Went in Lodge to hear some
lecturing. Arch worked road till 12 M .
12/20 Very rainy till late in the [day.] Still heavy and dark. Cloudy 5 P.M .
12/21 No event. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning.
12/22 Arch, I and Henderson Oldham went to Durham. Carried cotton. Bought a Patent
churn. E.H. Wilson rode back with me.
12/23 Somewhat cool. Hauled Saw-dust to lane. I went to Chapel Hill this evening.
Remained to Lodge Meeting . Got home after 11 P.M. Raining a little.
12/24 Rained all day. Also all the latter part oflast night Cool.
Sun. 12/25 Rained on hard till 12 last night. Considerable snow this morning. Scarcely all
gone yet. Fair till 12 M. Cloudy in the evening. Arch and Foster left for Xmas this morning.
12/26 Very cloudy and dark till evening. After 2 P.M. clouds slightly broke.
12/27 Mary and I at home alone. Mrs. Wilkerson came in the evening. John came after
her before she had staid an hour. Clear and frosty in the morning. Broken clouds after the
morning. Not much cool.
12/28 Raining in the morning. Clear off by 12 M. High winds all the evening. Henry
Duke came this morning. I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Christmas tree tonight in Bap.
Church. [McCouts?] came this evening to spend the night.
12/29 Cold. Freezing. I went this evening to AN . Leigh's to Marry Wm. Duke to
Jennie Leigh, daughter of [Efraim?] Leigh. Arch and Foster got home. See Sunday 25.
12/30 Clear and cold Mercury 16. No event. Dowd Hudson came in the evening.
12/31 Cold and Cloudy. Looks like bad weather ahead. Col. Wilkerson came this
morning. Blessed be God for continuing my life and giving me so many blessings. Lord be
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pleased to continue thy goodness unto me. And pardon all my sins.
Memoranda

In many respects this has been a peculiar year. A good deal of rain after 15 of October.
Also during month of August. Beautiful September. Bad time for gathering corn and sowing
wheat. Good crops of com and cotton. 44 Bales Cotton made on the plantation.
Certificates:
2nd
3rd
4th

No. 1177 - $600 Dec. 22, 1886 [slanting line through this entry]
No. 1229 100 Feb. 5,
1887
No. 1249 100 Feb. 16, 1887
No. 1280 100 March 12, 1887
No. 1344 500 May 11, 1887

finis,
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January,1889
1/1 Bless the Lord for another New Year. May we live through it and honor God. If we
die before it ends, please take us to Heaven. Let Thy blessings crown this year
Delightful day. Plowed some in old-field. Cates and Loyd left this morning. Mrs.
Wilkerson came this evening. Col. Wilkerson came after her.
1/2 Cold frosty morning. Lovely day. Plowed some this evening .
1/3 Cold and frosty morning. Beautiful day. Done some plowing this evening. Little
murky this evening. Col.Wilkerson came after supper. Staid till 8 P.M. Brought me a Galvanic
Belt.
1/4 Cold and frosty morning. Cloudy this evening. Mrs. Spencer and June came.
Walked. Started back walking, expecting to meet a Pheaton. Plowed again this evening. Foster
gone to Durham to have his teeth worked on.
1/5 A big rain during the past night. Considerable freshet this morning. Rain a good deal
today . Looks like more rain yet, 4:30 P.M.
Sun. 1/6 Clear and windy. Little cool. Arch and Foster went to Mount Moriah. Ground very
wet.
1/7 Bright and Pleasant. Hauled rocks and fixed road below Mins's house. Col.
Wilkerson had a serious accident. Got his thigh broke.
1/8 Large frost. Warmer and Spring-like. Cloudy by night Pulled down old home by
Mins' s house.
1/9 Rained during the past night and some this morning. Cleared off and windy this
evemng.
1/10 Beautiful day. Not much cool. Mercury 48 at 2 P.M. We killed 2 hogs weighing
482 and 226. 2 lbs. off for rope. Sold for 706 # at 8 cts., $56.48.
1/11 Beautiful day. Arch and I went to see Col. Wilkerson this evening.
1/12 Beautiful day. Arch and Sallie went off this morning. Foster and I went to Chapel
Hill this evening. Dora Andrews and Anna Leigh came this evening.
Sun. 1/13 Cold frosty morning . Most lovely bright day. Dora, Anna and Foster went to
Duke's School house. John Couch is to preach there this evening . So far the winter has been
beautiful .
1/14 Cold frosty morning. Delightful day.
1/15 Cold and frosty. Soon So Smoky, Sun not Seen before noon. Somewhat cloudy by
night.
1/16 Warmer. Cloudy all day. Some rain, enough to make the ground very wet.
1/17 Rained nearly all of the past night. Very warm this evening . Mercury 72. Arch and
I went to see Col. Wilkerson this evening.
1/18 Cleared off beautifully. Hiram and Annie came before 12 M. Hiram went back this
evening. Annie remained
1/19 Pleasant day. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Arch went with . Arch and
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Foster Joined the Fie Alliance this evening.
Sun. 1/20 Rained all day. Nearly freezing. Mercury 36.
1/21 Cleared off. Windy and somewhat cool. Ground very wet. No work being done.
1/22 Immense frost. Pretty cool day. No work being done. Somewhat murky. Now 4
P.M.
1/23 Cold, frosty, but cloudy. Somewhat cloudy all day, looks like falling weather.
Henderson and Arch intend going to Durham tomorrow.
1/24 Cloudy all day. No rain except a slight once or twice. Arch and Henderson gone to
Durham. Nannie and Mollie came this evening.
1/25 Densly [sic] cloudy all day. No event yet, 4: 15 P.M. Mercury about 50.
1/26 Mist of rain all forenoon, right down to raining all this evening.

•
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Sun. 1/27 Rained all last night. Dense clouds till 2 P.M., breaking this evening. High South
West winds. Mercury now 63, 4:30 P.M.
1/28 Cloudy all day. Nannie and Mollie left this morning. See Thursday 24. Marion
Jeffries came by this morning to tell us good bye. I rec'd a note this evening Saying Prof Fetter
be hurried tomorrow at Chapel Hill.
1/29 Bright and cool. Mercury 30 to 36.
1/30 Cold and bright. Mercury from 20 to 44. I and Foster walked in the morning to see
Col. Wilkerson. He is still confined See Jan. 7. Wash Fowler got fodder.
1/31 Warmer. High winds from South. Some appearance of rain. Now 5:45 P.M. Arch
gone with H. Oldham to Durham.

February,1889

•

2/1 Bright and cool. I walked to Col. Wilkerson's in the evening.
2/2 Beautiful day. I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Sallie Barbee came this evening.
Sun. 2/3 Bright. Somewhat cool. t Arch and Foster went to Chapel Hill to Church. I and
Arch went to Col. Wilkerson's in the evening.
2/4 Beautiful day. Brought up a stack of year before last hey. Sent some wheat to
Mill. Commenced plowing this evening.
2/5 Cloudy in the morning. Cleared off beautifully. Stormy now 5:30 P.M Changing
cold. I went to see Col. Wilkerson this morning. Prof. Gore and his wife came this evening.
2/6 Clear and quite cold. Mercury from 28 to 32. J.Y. Merritt came and spent most of
the day. Sewing Machine agent Murray came this evening. Commenced to put hog-pen Manure
in Acre by Ash house. To [sic] cold to work.
2/7 Clear and cold. Mercury from 18 to 32. Hauling out hog-pen manure this evening.
Too frozen to work this morning. Hung up meat. Killed December 19.
2/8 Cold morning. Mercury 20 to 48. Cloudy in the evening. I went to see Col.
Wilkerson in the evening. Mr . Daniel's children came after dark. Tom went back. The girls staid
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all night. Foster went home this morning.
2/9 Somewhat cool. Somewhat cloudy . I went to Chapel Hill in the evening. John
Couch cmne this evening.
Sun. 2/10 Somewhat cloudy and somewhat cool all day. Arch went to carry Annie home. See
Jan. 18. Couch left this evening. Mell Jeffries took dinner and spent the evening with us.
2/11 Everything covered with Snow at day and Snowing. Soon ceased and all gone soon
after 12 M. Only a few racks at sunset.
2/12 Clear and cool. Mercury from 24 to 43. I went to Col. Wilkerson's in the morning .
2/13 Beautiful cool day. Ground stiff frozen all this morning. J.R. Hutchins came this
evemng.
2/14 Beautiful Spring-like day. I went to Col. Wilkerson's in the morning. Mary and I
went to Chapel Hill in the evening. She to Sampie Merritt's, I about the streets. Planted Onions,
etc.
2/15 Cloudy all day and Somewhat Smoky. Looks and feels like Snow. Mercury 38 at 5
P.M.
2/ 16 Rained all of last night and until 12 M today. Dreary and dark all this evening, 5
P.M.
Sun. 2/17 Rained all forenoon . Thundered about 12 M. Somewhat broken by 2 P.M. Very
dark. Cloudy now 5: 15 P.M. First Thunder of the year.
2/18 Thundered and rained last night. Rained a good deal today. Boisterous this evening .
I intend going to Durham tomorrow.
2/19 Somewhat cloudy and cool. We all went to Durham. Carried our last cotton.
2/20 Somewhat cool and Somewhat cloudy. Arch and I gone to Chapel Hill this evening.
2/21 Cloudy all day. I walked to H. Oldham' s after dinner to see his pigs. Snowing now
5:30P.M.
2/22 I suppose it snowed all of last night. It is 6 inches deep this morning. Began to
clear off about 12 M. Clear now 4:30 P.M . Considerable melting but deep yet.
2/23 Considerable melting of Snow. A good deal still left. Cloudy this evening. I and
Foster went to Chapel Hill this evening. Arch gone Somewhere.
Sun. 2/24 Been cold and cloudy all day. Mercury standing from 18 to 20, looking very much
like Snow all day. Coldest day of this winter to date.
2/25 Quite cold . Very little melting if any at all. Looks like snow now 6 P.M. Mercury
from 19 to 32.
2/26 Mercury 27 to 40. Some clouds and some beautiful sunshine. Some thawing and
melting.
2/27 Warmer. Mercury from 38 to 50. Somewhat cloudy. Snow of last Thursday night
not all gone yet.
2/28 Warmer. Though cool. Clear in the evening. AB. Couch came and spent most of
the day. Arch gone home . He heard his father was sick. Carried 10 Bus . wheat to Loyd's Mill .

EugeneMoreheaddiedyesterday
March,1889
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3/1 Somewhat cool and somewhat cloudy. Arch came back this evening. Will got
Shucks.

•
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3/2 Cloudy all day. Little misty this evening.
Sun. 3/3 Rained all of last night and some this morning. Cloudy all day.
3/4 Windy. Somewhat like March [sic - is he being whimsical?]. I went to Jeffries' Saw
Mill this morning. Called at Col. Wilkerson's. Mercury 56, 6 P.M.
3/5 Pleasant windy day. Worked road this side Raleigh Road. Jim Hester came after
Shucks.
3/6 Somewhat cool. March, I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Some dry places do
to plow this evening. Such"as the Orchard.
3/7 A regular March day. First clear, then dark, wind - clouds. Mary and I got
Jesamine vines.
3/8 One of those March days. I went to Durham. Carried Ed with me.
3/9 Clear, cool and Windy. Moved wood pile and Killed a mink.
Sun. 3/10 Bright, cool and Windy. Arch and I walked to Chapel Hill to Church. I stopped for
dinner and spent the evening at Prof Gore's. Foster came after me.
3/11 Beautiful day. Cool all forenoon. I went to see Col. Wilkerson this evening. Rev.
Mr. Taylor and his wife came this evening.
3/12 Cold and cloudy in the morning. Fair and warm in the evening. Beautiful.
Beautiful.
3/13 Somewhat cloudy and Smoky. I went to Chapel Hill and to the Depot this evening.
[Different handwriting.]: I am this day 62 years old. How great- 0 how great are God's mercies
in Sparing my life through all these years.
3/14 Cloudy all day with N.E. wind. Some light sprinkling during the afternoon.
Brought Guano from Depot. Killed 3 shoats this evening, intending to carry them to Durham
tomorrow.
3/15 Rained and blowed all last night. Also most of today. Rain light. Arch and
Henderson went to Durham.
3/16 Somewhat cleared off Foster swapped horses with Horace Jones. Harrowing some
this evening. Ground wet.
Sun. 3/17 Beautiful warm day. Arch, Foster and I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Mary and I
walked to Col. Wilkerson's this evening.
3/18 Clear early in the morning. Mainly cloudy balance of the day.
3/19 Rained a good deal last night. Some today. Arch and Foster gone home to go to
Hillsboro tomorrow to Swap off a horse. (See last Saturday.) One Mr. Smiley came this evening
to stay all night. He is a Spectacle man.
3/20 Rained again last night Clear this evening. Too wet for any work.
3/21 Somewhat Cool and mainly Clear. Mercury from 45 to 50. I went to Chapel Hill
this evening. Paid for Guano. Bought calico for comforters.
3/22 Cool and windy. Beautiful by evening. Put in Manure by Gum-Spring.
3/23 Somewhat cool morning. Beautiful and warmer this evening. Finished putting in
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Manure by Gwn-Spring.
Sun. 3/24 Somewhat cloudy all forenoon. Thick clouds and commenced raining lightly at 4
P.M. Arch and Foster went to Chapel Hill to Church. Drove Foster's new animal. Charlie
Dodson came at dark. Staid all night.
3/25. Rained considerably last night, some this morning. I went to Chapel Hill this
evening. Dr. Manning paid me $44.62.
3/26 Cloudy all forenoon. Beautiful in the evening. Too wet for work. I walked to Ed
Blackwood' s in the evening.
3/27 Beautiful day. Planted Irish Potatoes. Jno. Burroughs came. Carried fodder to
Pickard.
3/28 Beautiful Spring-like morning. Blowed up cooler by evening. I went to Chapel Hill
in the evening. Hair cut. Arch worked Road.
3/29 Large Frost. I went to Chapel Hill to Sunday School Association. Dell Durham
came home with me to spend the night.
3/30 Beautiful day. Warmer. Went without an overcoat. I went to Chapel Hill to S.S.
Association. See yesterday. Took dinner at D. McCauley's. Sidney Oldham came home with
me.
Sun. 3/31 Not much Cool but Somewhat cloudy all day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to
the closing exercises of S.S.C. Evening Service. We took dinner at Miss Belle Hutchins' .

April, 1889

4/1 Warmer. Cloudy all day. Looks very Much like rain this evening. Foster Swapped
horses again.
4/2 Lovely and warm. Mercury 76. Mrs. Gore and Lillie Long came in the evening.
4/3 Beautiful and warm. Mercury 86. Foster went after Eppie Brewer to go tonight to a
School closing at Duke's School house.
4/4 Some cooler. Mercury 61. Mainly clear. I went to Saw Mill in the morning. Arch
went after lumber in the evening. Built Bridge over ditch by Silvy's house.
4/5 Right pretty day. Ridged old-field by Peter's house for _ _&.(blank]. Checked
com.
4/6 Thundered last night. Rained very little. Put in first Guano. Wind so high had to
stop at dinner. Snowing now 6 P.M. Stormy. Mercury 38. Came from 47 since 1 P.M.
Sun. 4/7 Terrible wind Storm all of last night and today. Foster and I walked to Chapel Hill
to Church. Sampie Merritt's baby funeral this evening. I did not stay to it. Mercury from 40 to
54.
4/8 Still cold and windy. Mercury from 42 to 61. Commenced this evening to plant
Silvy' s com.
4/9 Some warmer. Getting cloudy this evening. Planted my crop of com old-field. Arch
commenced planting. Got about half done .
4/10 Beautiful and warm. Built bridge across the road. Arch finished planting com.
Prof. Toy came this evening.
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4/11 Beautiful and warm. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning. Arch brought Guano
from Depot. Della Merritt and Mollie Harward came this evening. Also AB. Couch called this
morning. I did not see him.
4/12 Warm and windy. I went to Durham. Miss Sallie Barbee went with me. Quit on
ditch in calf pasture.
4/13 Warm. Mercury 85. We all holiday. Thundering this evening.
Sun. 4/14 Cloudy and cool. Wind from N.E. Foster and I went to Col. Wilkerson's in the
evening . None of us went to Church.
4/15 Rained all of last night and a good deal today. Dark cloudy now, 6 P.M. Cool hard
N.E. Wind
4/16 Still cloudy, windy and cold. Wind N.E. Some raining. Last night and today cooler
than yesterday.
4/17 Still cloudy and cool. I went to C. Hill this evening. Went to Rev. J.B. Martin's to
see about a Ties[?] gutter man.
4/18 Cleared off beautifully. Ground wet. Arch and Foster gone to Durham with a load
ofmy fodder. Mary went to Mrs. Pendergrass' this evening. Mercury above 70.
4/19 Beautiful and warm. Fixed 2nd bridge across road at Calf pasture. Planted Beans in
garden. Fixing to begin to plant cotton seed tomorrow. Mercury 84.
4/20 Beautiful and warm. Commenced planting cotton. Seed orchard by Ash House, etc.
Mercury 86.
Sun. 4/21 None of us went to Church except Foster. Went to O'Kelly's. A small sprinkle of
rain this morning. Mary and I went through the rain to see Mell Jeffries. He is sick. Beautifully
clear now 6 P.M. Mercury 76.
4/22 Cool and bright. Planted cotton by Gum-Spring. Easter. I went to C. Hill in the
evening. Called at Dr. Phillips' and Mrs. Spencer's. Dr. Wilson came to see Arch this morning.
4/23 Cool. Fire all day. Dr. Wilson came to see Arch. I went to C.H. in the evening.
4/24 Beautiful Pleasant day. Hillary Sparrow came to do some work in the passage and
roof valley. I went to C. Hill after Harry Wills to fix gutter in valley. Foster gone this evening to
carry him to Durham. Started 15 min. before 4 o'clock.
4/25 Cool cloudy and misty all day. Hillary Sparrow finished shingling by the gutter.
Arch finished planting cotton seed.
4/26 Cool. Misty till 12 M. Then set to raining. Raining yet 5 P.M . Cooler. Mercury
from 56 to 53.
4/27 Cleared off in the morning. Carried 20 Bus. wheat to Loyd's Mill. I went to Mrs.
Pendergrass' this morning.
Sun. 4/28 Weather somewhat cool and unsettled. Thundered about. Mary and I went to C.H.
Heard Bishop Lyman preach.
4/29 Clear and somewhat cool. Mary and I went in the morning to see Dr. C. Phillips.
He leaves this evening for Alabama. We went to J.R. Hutchins' this evening.
4/30 Not much warm. Somewhat cloudy. Planted new cotton Seed by Mins' house .
Last planting. Mary and Sallie Barbee went this morning to Blackwood's and Daniel's.
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May,1889
5/1 Thundered in the morning. Some rain. Mercury falling this evening. Commenced
Re-planting Com. Planted ground Peas.
5/2 Cloudy and cool all day. I went to Loyd's Mill to carry some flour Sacks. Mrs .
Wilkerson came this evening. First time since the Col. got hurt first of January. Arch is still sick.
5/3 Thundered last night. Turned cool today. Mrs. Gore and her mother called this
morning. Vance Sparrow came this evening. Bought a cow and calf(Spot).
5/4 Cool. Some frost. I went with wagon to Loyd's Mill. Got half Bbl. Herrin[g?].
Prof Gore and Dr. Williams came this evening. Sister Nannie and Mollie came late this evening.
Sallie Barbee went to Will Duke's this evening.
Sun. 5/5 Cold morning. Mercury from 40 to 78. I went to C. Hill. Mr. Taylor sick. I
returned at 12 M. Found Graham Harward, his wife and children here. They spent ballance of
the day. In the evening Jim Barbee and Sidney Pope came. All gone now 7 P.M. Foster and
Mollie went to Mt. Moriah.
5/6 Cool morning. Mercury from 50 to 82. Fixed piece of land between long ditch and
Arch's cotton patch. Put in manure for Sweet Potatoes. Prof. Toy came this evening.
5/7 Mary and I went to Durham. She took dinner at Bro. Charles', I at Mrs.
Alexander's. We staid all night at W.C. M. 's.
5/8 We started home this morning. Stopped at Jim Harward's till after dinner. Home by
5P.M.
5/9 A very warm day. Mercury 94. Dr. Wilson and his wife came after dinner and
spent the evening.
5/10 Very warm. Getting dry. J.R. Hutchins and his daughter Annie came this evening.
Cotton coming up very badly.
5/11 Very warm and dry. I went to the hurrying of Dr. Phillips this evening, Dr. C.
Phillips. [Note: he was about to go to Alabama the week before.]
Sun. 5/12 Warm and dry. Mer. 90's. Mary and I went to C. Hill to Church. Arch and Sallie
gone. She home. He to Couch's.
5/13 Not quite so warm. Sided and chopped some cotton. Mrs. Spencer, Prof Love and
June called this evening.
5/ 14 Mercury up to 84 at noon. Thunder and some sprinkle of rain and hail about 4
P.M. Mercury soon below 70.
5/15 Not so warm. I went to Col Wilkerson's this morning. H. Oldham and Jack Barbee
mowed branch meadow .
5/ 16 Some warmer. Mer. 82. No special event. Mowed meadow at Gum-Spring.
5/17 Some warmer. Mercury 87. Stacked hey. See 15. Planted 2 little lots com east of
house. Emeline Henderson came at dark.
5/18 No work. Mercury 84. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning, also to Loyd's Mill.
Arch and Foster gone home. Mrs. Henderson left this morning .
Sun. 5/19 Somewhat cloudy all day. Very dry. I went to C. Hill. Nothing but Sunday School
exercises. Children's Day.
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5/20 Clouds passed off. No rain. Weather looks dry. Dry. Dry. Set a few Potato slips
- first.
5/21 Still dry. Rev. J.C. Hocut came this morning. Mary and I went to C. Hill this
evening. Prof Alexander and his sister, Mrs. Pain, came this evening.
5/22 A.B. Couch and wife came and spent the day. Quite a wind storm and a little rain
about 2 P .M. Dry. Dry, and turned cold by night. I am quite sick this evening, caused by
indigestion.
5/23 Cold morning. Cool all day. I went to Loyd's Mill in the morning. Horses ran
away with wagon. No serious damage. Arch and I went to C. Hill this evening. I sent money for
Commentaries.
5/24 Cool morning but warm by noon. I went to Henry Duke's this evening. Arch
carried Sallie Barbee part of the way home.
5/25 Still very dry. No occurrence. Warm.
Sun. 5/26 I and Mary at home all day. Arch went to Mt. Carmel. Foster gone to Bethel in
my buggy. Dry. Dry. Some thundering this evening. Not much like rain. A good shower rain
between 8 and 9 P.M. First rain to wet land since April 26.
5/27 Not very warm. Planted small patch of Peas. Sallie Barbee came back. See Friday
24.
5/28 Somewhat cool. Emeline Henderson came back this morning. Here yet. Prof Gore
and his wife came this evening.
5/29 Somewhat cool. Mrs. Henderson left this morning. I went to C. Hill this evening
re. books (Commentaries). [possibly should read "went to C.Hill, rec. books", but see 7/18/89]
5/30 Threatened rain all day. A good shower between 5 and 6 P.M. Some very hard
winds about 1 P .M.
5/31 Heavy rain latter part of last night and this morning. Large freshet.
June, 1889

•

6/1 Clear and cool. Mercury never got up to 70. I am right sick all day.
Sun. 6/2 Cool morning. Mercury 50. Arch went to Mount Moriah. Foster and I went to C.
Hill to hear Bishop Duncan preach the Bacalaureate Sermon in Old Chapel.
6/3 Somewhat cool. I am quite sick ever since Sun. midnight, with stomach and bowels.
Ground to [sic] wet to plow from last Friday's rain.
6/4 Somewhat warmer. Looking this evening as if it would rain Soon. I am about today,
by no means well. Plowing some today. First since big rain last Friday. Quite a shower between
8 and 9 P.M.
6/5 Threatened but only sprinkled a little from 10 to 11 A.M. I went to Commencement.
Back before 4. Arch brought his girl this evening. Took dinner at Dr. Roberson's Hotel.
6/6 Bright Pleasant day. I went to Commencement. Staid all day. Dinner at George
Trice's Saloon.
6/7 Clear and cool. I went to Chapel Hill in the morning to list for Tax.
6/8 Some warmer. Mercury 87. Looks this evening as if it would rain soon. Arch cut
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some wheat.
Sun.
6/9 Thundering and raining this morning. I and the boys and Miss Sallie started to
Pope"s Chapel to preach the funeral of Sidney Pope"s wife, but the rain turned us back. Prof
Gore and his wife came this evening.
6/10 Warm. Mer. 90. I went to C. Hill this morning. Carried Sallie Barbee. Arch cut
some wheat.
6/11 Warm day. Mer. 90. No special occurrence.
6/12 Mercury 89. Arch cut oats on Raleigh Road. Looks like raining.
6/13 Warmer. Arch cut Wheat and oats. I went to C. Hill this morning. W.T. Patterson
brought Miss Bell Rogers this morning. He went back. She remained.
6/14 Quite warm. Mer. 90. Arch cut wheat and oats. Miss Belle [he spells it as Bell or
Belle] and Miss Sallie went to Col. Wilkerson's this evening.
6/15 Wann. Swept my cotton. Dr. called this evening on his way from Will Duke's.
Sun. 6/16 Very warm. 92. I went to C. Hill to Church. Carried Miss Bell Rogers to Mrs.
[Hendow's? maybe Hemdon's?]. (see Thursday 13). Foster and Miss Sallie went to O'Kelly's.
6/17 Warm and cloudy. Arch cutting wheat. Rev. J.C. Hocut made a brief call this
mormng.
6/18 Somewhat warm. Hauled in Rent Oats. I went to Depot in the evening to meet
Neta. Bob sick in C. Hill. Mr. Duke Mowed and Raked meadow.
6/19 Hauled in clover lot wheat for Arch this evening. Piled or heaped hay.
6/20 Quite warm, 94. Stacked hay Rock Quarry Meadow. Arch finished cutting wheat.
6/21 Warm. Mer. 94. Getting somewhat dry. I went to C. Hill this morning. Thunder
cloud passed North and South. None here.
6/22 Somewhat cool. N.W. Wind. Mer. 80. Rev. Geo. B. Taylor came in the evening.
Arch hauled in wheat after going to Loyd's Mill.
Sun. 6/23 Right cool. Mary and I went to Bethel. I preached. Ordained Deacons Sidney
Durham, Bryant Nevill, Paul Loyd. We took dinner at H. Tilly's.
6/24 Cool, from 66 to 74. Now 68, 5 P.M. Drizzling rain from N.E. Arch hauling
wheat. Plowed Silvy 's com at Peter's house for last time. Rain needed.
6/25 Rained moderately all of last night, and several showers today. Nice season.
Ground wet.
6/26 Beautiful growing day. Ground rather wet to plow, so we fallowed and planted
about 3 pecks Peas for forage. Jim worked with us.
6/27 Wann and Sultry. Swept cotton. I, Neta, and Sallie went to Col. Wilkerson's this
evening.
6/28 Raining right along. 5 :30 P .M. Been raining most of the time since 10 or 11 this
morning. First dry: Dry. Then wet Wet:
6/29 Rained nearly all of last night. Some heavy showers this morning. Some freshet this
evening. Appearance fairing off, 5:30 P.M.
Sun. 6/30 Rained last night, again this morning. Very wet, a great deal water on the land
Several thunder clouds passing this evening, North and South.
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7/1 Some light showers this morning. Looks as if it will rain soon, 6 P.M. I went to C.
Hill this evening .
7/2 Rained latter part of last night and this morning. Large [destive? probably intends
destructive] live freshets. Neta left this morning. See Tues. June 18. Foster carried her to the
Depot. Still looks like rain, 6:45 P.M.
7/3 Still showering. Col. Wilkerson threshed wheat. Arch carried fodder to Pickard.
Fearful weather.
7/ 4 Wet yet. Another shower this evening. Been raining a week.
7/5 First day without rain since yesterday a week ago. Foster gone home.
7/6 Lovely day. I went to C. Hill this morning. Wilkerson trial postponed. We chopped
cotton. Too wet to plow till late this evening.
Sun. 7/7 Mary, I, and Arch and Foster went to Mt. Moriah and back to dinner . Rev . Mr.
McDuffin Preached. Henry Duke and Ed Blackwood came this evening.
7/8 Warmer. Mer. 90. Plowing. Some places too wet.
7/9 Clear and warm. 92. Ground too wet to plow in places. Too hard in other places.
7/10 Very warm . Oppressive because so calm. Mer. 94. Wet yet hard.
7/11 Warmest yet. 95. Clouds rose up from N.West about 4 P.M . with very heavy
winds. Broke several Peach trees. Only a mist of rain .
7/12 Warm. Thundering South-West 7:30 P.M. Small shower just after dark.
7/13 I went to C. Hill in the morning . Heard a part of the Wilkerson - Merritt trial.
Thunder this evening . Only a small sprinkle here.
Sun. 7/14 Warm day. I preached at Duke's School house at 11 A.M. I carried Sallie Barbee.
7/15 Commenced mowing branch meadow. (Jack Barbee and Mack Leigh.) Sprinkle of
rain in the evening. Stopped mowing at 4 P.M.
7/16 Bright and cool. 68 to 80. Finished mowing, also Spring meadow. John Andrews
came at night. White sow had pigs.
7/17 Somewhat cloudy and Pleasant most of the day. Stacked hay of branch meadow.
John Andrews left this morning.
7/18 Somewhat cloudy all day. Temperature mild. Threatens rain. Now 6 P.M. I went
to C. Hill this morning. Received Books, Butler's Bible works. Dr. Mangum called this morning .
7/ 19 Cloudy all day. Hard rain last night. The most destructive for many years .
7/20 Rained again last night. Wet. Wet. I went to Duke's School House this evening.
Joined Farmer's Alliance.
Sun . 7/21 Clear and warm. I preached at C. Hill for Rev. Mr. Taylor. Arch and Foster went
to O'Kelly's.
7/22 Threshed Arch's wheat and oats. Also my oats. 135 Bus. wheat. Arch's oats 551/2. My oats 122 Bus. I was sick last night with a violent Headache. A man carried off some
beds to clean them .
7/23 Threshed wheat at Sam Merritt's and Henderson Oldham's . Crutchfield brought
back the 2 beds . Took the others away for renovation.
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7/24 Threshed at Ed Blackwood's, so finished on our Plantation. Finished about 3 P.M.
7/25 Cloudy all day. Thunder in evening. No rain. I went to C. Hill in the morning to
Marshall's shop. Buggy mended. Commenced diging [sic] I. Potatoes this evening.
7/26 Dug I. Potatoes. I went to C. Hill this evening. Went and returned in 1-1/2 hours.
Negro Sunday School convention. Right smart shower rain about dark.
7/27 Considerable rain during last night. I went to C. Hill this evening. Mell Jeffries
came at dark. Staid all night. Rained and rained.
Sun. 7/28 Rained a great deal from day till 10 A.M. I failed to go to C. Hill to preach. Mr.
Jeffries left about 10 A.M. Raining again 6:30 P.M. Quite a rain 8 P.M. John Andrews came
home with Foster.
7/29 Only some light Sprinkling today. Hauled Sawdust to Stables and Barn door.
Foster gone home. Mary suffering with tooth-ache.
7/30 Several showers today. Luther Loyd took dinner here. Mrs. Lizer Sears died last
Thursday, 25th.
7/31 Still very wet. Raining lightly now 8 P.M. Arch worked Road.

August, 1889
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8/1 More rain. Raining now 6 P.M. Arch gone to buy land. I went to C. Hill this
morning. Caught in a rain. Not much rain here. Ace Michum came this evening .
8/2 Not much rain.
8/3 More like clearing off this evening than for a week. Sent Load fodder to Pickard.
Hiram, Lizzie, and two of the children came this evening.
Sun. 8/4 I went to C. Hill to preach. Hiram left after dinner. Will Duke and his wife, Sampie
Merritt, his wife and children came this evening. Tremendous rain from 7 to 8 P.M.
8/5 Some rain today. Looks very much like rain now 5 P.M. Boys went to Mt.
Moriah.
8/6 Did not rain last night, nor today as yet, 4 P .M. I went to C. Hill this morning. Not
well. Did not sleep much last night.
8/7 Cool. Cleared off. Fixing ground to sow Turnip Seed. Worked road toward ginhouse. Algernon Daniel and Ed Blackwood came this evening. J.Y. Merritt got com. Arch and
Foster went to Mt. Moriah. Arch did not come back.
8/8 Clear day. Sowed Turnip seed.
8/9 Clear and warm. Pull grass in Garden.
8/10 Somewhat warm. I went to C. Hill this morning after case water. Arch went this
evening, brought another case. Brought a letter from Prof Gore written 26 July. He is in
Europe.
Sun. 8/11 I failed to go to C. Hill. None of us went anywhere. It has been raining nearly all
day. 5 P.M. Not raining now, but thick cloudy.
8/12 Pleasant day. 81. Commenced hauling in Winter fire wood. Mary and I walked to
Col. Wilkerson's this evening.
8/13 Arch, Foster and Henderson gone to Durham. I am hauling wood. Charlie Bennett
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came this evening. Has not rained today but looks very much like rain 5 P.M.
8/14 No rain today. 3 wagons hauled wood from over the creek.
8/15 Quite a rain from 12 M to 3 P.M. Stopped all work.
8/16 Clear and cool. Mr. Jeffries commenced hauling lumber for new house. Calvin
Morgan came in the morning. Finished hauling winter wood
8/17 I went to C. Hill in the morning. Received final payment on Purefoy land. See first
Sat. in June, 1888. [Diary for 1888 is missing, but this provides proof that one was written.]
Arch and F. gone to Alliance Meeting, Duke's School House.
Sun. 8/18 Smoky. Sun red all day. Arch and I went to C. Hill. I preached. Foster gone to
Cane Creek. Mell Jeffries sick. We met Dr. Mallett.
8/19 Finished grubbing calf pasture. Arch carried Mell Jeffries to C. Hill from Saw Mill.
He is sick. Mrs. Jno. Watson, Mrs. Pittman, Pattie Lewis, and Dick Battle's little daughter
came this evening.
8/20 Fair and warm. I went to C. Hill this morning. Called to see Mell Jeffries. He is
sick at Hotel. Worked on Foby this evening. Sallie Barbee left this evening to go to Will Duke,
from there to O'Kelly's.
8/21 Quite warm and clear. No special occurrence.
8/22 Warm. Mer. 90. Breaking land in Indian field. Arch gone to Cane Creek. Foster
went last Sunday.
8/23 Thundering all about. No rain here yet, though it looks very much like it, 5 P.M .
8/24 Cloudy till evening. Cleared off. Pleasant temperature.
Sun. 8/25 Mary and I went to Mt. Pisgah and back. Celebration 75th year of the Church. We
took dinner at Brother Hiram's.
8/26 Pulled fodder with 8 hands till 12 M. Looks very much like raining now, 5 P.M.
Sallie Barbee got home. She left Tuesday 20th.
8/27 Drizzle till 12 M. Steady raining since, 5 P.M. I guess my fodder pulled yesterday
is spoiled. Cool. Mercury 68.
8/28 Rained during the past night. Densely cloudy all day. Misty now 5 P.M. Bad on
fodder. I guess it will spoil.
8/29 Pretty much cloudy all day. Some little sunshine. Tried to save some fodder this
evening. Damaged now - and damp.
8/30 Foggy morning. Took up fodder last Monday pulling, rather poor fodder.
8/31 Clear and warm. Finished pulling old-field fodder. Finished housing that pulled last
Monday. Arch pulling fodder commenced yesterday.

September, 1889

Sun.

•

9/1 Clear and warm. Unwell for the past day or two. Did not go anywhere.
9/2 Cloudy in morning. Cleared off by noon. Took in last of old-field fodder.
Commenced building house on the lane. Priscilla, Brother Ed's wife, and daughter came. We met
them at Depot.
9/3 Foggy morning. Bright evening. No event, 4:30 P.M.
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9/4 Clear and warm. Herny pulled fodder for A. Daniel. Arch carried Ed's wife to
Charlie Horton ( see Monday 2nd.)
9/5 Foggy morning. Bright and warm by noon. J.R. Hutchins came this evening.
9/6 Quite warm . Some appearance of rain shortly, 5:30 P.M .
9/7 Some drizzling of rain this evening. Brought Brick from Bob Duke's.
Sun.
9/8 Some smoky clouds. Pleasantly cool. Arch and I walked to A. Daniel's and E.
Blackwood' s in the evening.
9/9 Somewhat cool. Looked like rain till 3 P.M. when all clouds disappeared. Hauled
more brick this evening. (See Sat. 7th).
9/10 Clear. N.W. Wind. Col. Wilkerson and his wife came this evening. His last visit
before was Jan. 3. He got hurt Jan. 7th.
9/11 Clear and pleasant. Arch finished pulling fodder. I went to Durham. Started at
8:20 A.M. Back at 5 P.M.
9/12 Somewhat Fall-looking. Arch and I housed the last of our fodder. Toney [?]
Strayhorn came to under-pin and build chimney to new-house.
9/13 Pleasantly cool. Mainly cloudy. I went near Daniel place. Arch hauled blocks for
slabs.
9/14 Quite warm. Mary and I went to C. Hill this evening. She to Mrs. Spencer's. I up
street. Cut my hair. To Dr. Wilson's to get Figs . Sent wheat to Loyd's Mill. Billy Fowler fixed
waggon wheel.
Sun. 9/15 Quite a shower of rain about day. First rain in September. Mary sick. Arch went
to Negro baptism.
9/16 Very warm. Finished house. See Monday 2nd. Rev. Mr. Taylor came this evening.
9/17 Warm. I went to C. Hill in the morning. Went with waggon. Waggon brought flour
from Loyd's Mill.
9/18 Rained some last night. Some during forenoon. Cooler. Now 5 P.M. W.A. Guthrie
and Alex Ramsey came by and stopped this evening. Another load brick from Bob Duke's for
new chimney. Prof Toy and his nephew came this evening.
9/19 Cool all day. I went in the morning where Alex Ramsey commenced surveying the
Wilkerson land. Toney fixed hearth.
9/20 Quite cool and clear. Arch carried rocks to Raleigh Road for land marks. I went to
Col. Wilkerson's in the morning. Surveyor there (see yesterday).
9/21 Cool and windy. I went to Durham this evening. Carried Sallie Barbee as far as
Hudson Sparrow's. I staid all night at Bro. Charles .
Sun. 9/22 I went to first Bap . Church. Prof. Manly from Wake Forest preached. I went back
to Charles' for dinner. He Charles came home with me this evening.
9/23 Gathered and housed Silvy's com. Mr. Duke mowed meadow. Commenced
mowing branch meadow, but clouds stopped us at 12 M. Charles and I went to Col. Wilkerson's
this evening. Looks like raining 5:20 P.M.
9/24 Rained nearly all day. A good deal during last night.
9/25 Cleared off brightly. I carried brother Charles as far as widow Margaret Atkins.
Trying to dry hey this evening cut Monday last. Arch sowed some wheat in strip by Peter's
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house. Silvy's Ed carried Mary to Ed Blackwood's this evening. His child is sick.
9/26 Bright morning. Threatened rain by 12 M. Cleared off bright by 2 P.M . Got my
hey all scattered. Sudden rainjust after 4 P.M. ruined nearly or quite all this crop.
9/27 Bright and windy . Worked at hey. Got rock quarry hey stacked. Finished mowing
branch meadow.
9/28 Bright and cool. 46. Finished stacking grass.
Sun. 9/29 Clear cool morning. I Preached at Duke's School-house. Carried Sallie Barbee.
Threatening to be cloudy this evening.
9/30 Been raining. Sprinkling and at it now 6:30 P.M. We hauled up my com from
upper old field, 11 loads. Shucking it tonight. Shucking with Plantation folks.

October, 1889

•

•

10/1 Clear and warm. Cribbed my com. I went to J.R. Hutchins' in the morning. Arch
gone to [Conation? - Convention, maybe?] this evening.
10/2 Beautiful bright day. Mary and I went to Durham to John Roberson's Circus.
10/3 Beautiful bright day. Arch Sowing wheat in upper old-field.
10/4 Beautiful bright day. I went to Chapel Hill this morning . Henry and Jim dug Sweet
Potatoes. Did not make but few .
10/5 Clear and bright. Gathered a load com from some small patches east of the house .
Sun. 10/6 Mary and I went to C. Hill to Church. Arch and F. went to Mt. Moriah. Cool
and dark clouds this evening.
10/7 Cool day. Dug ground peas. I went to Saw Mill this evening. Arch and Blackwood
both commenced hauling up com.
10/8 Cool day. Col. Wilkerson's land sold. I went to C. Hill this evening.
10/9 Mary and I went to Durham to hear Sam Jones Preach . We took dinner at A.A .
Sears'. I took supper at Rev. W.L. White's. Mary took supper at Brother Charles', where we
staid all night. Killing frost.
10/10 After Morning Service we took dinner at W.A. Albright's, then came home.
10/11 Beautiful and Somewhat warm. Burned off calf pasture. J.R. Hutchins passed
going to and from Chapel Hill. Sold beef to Vann Nunn .
10/12 Warmer and dry . Mrs. Gore and her mother came this morning . Foster swapped
horses. I intended going to Durham but I am right sick all day.
Sun. 10/13 I am still very unwell. Arch and Foster went to C. Hill to Church . Raining now
from North West 5 P.M.
10/14 Cool and cloudy . J.R. Hutchins called this morning. Foster swapped for his same
horse back. See last Saturday 12. I am still unwell. Hope I am better.
10/15 Cool and mainly cloudy. I am better but not well. Mount Zion Association at
Berea . I did not go.
10/16 Cool, clear and windy. I went to Durham and back. Mrs. K. Battle sent this
evening after a cow (Alice). [Initially I transcribed this as "cook", since this seemed much more
likely, from today's point of view, especially for the President's wife, but the word does look
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like "cow'', and on 3/12/87 Mason had reported that Alice had a calf] Dr. Mallett died this
morrung.
10/17 Beautiful day. I am very unwell with cold. I went in the evening to Dr. Mallett's
funeral. Left before he was hurried. Met delegates from Association at Berea Closing day. I
did not go. J.R. Hutchins came late this evening. So did Mell Jeffries and his wife.
10/18 Somewhat warmer. Hillary Sparrow mended cotton press.
10/19 Clear and Pleasant. Arch gone home. I went to C. Hill this evening Bought my
first quart Oysters. Mr. Henry Duke very sick.
Sun. 10/20 Beautiful day. I am feeling some better. Foster went to O'Kelly's. Getting
cloudy.
10/21 Bright and warmer. Ed Blackwood shucked com. I went to Henry Duke's this
evening. He is sick. I keep unwell.
10/22 Foggy damp morning. Sam Merritt shucked com. Bright evening.
10/23 Thundered and rained during last night. Rained most of the day. Turned cool.
Mercury 44 at 4: 15 P.M
10/24 Cloudy and cool. Broke ground N.E. of house.
10/25 Cool and cloudy. Bought Honey from Bill Pendergrass. I went to C. Hill in the
evening. Paid Tax, 56.40.
10/26 Rained a good deal. Seems to be breaking off this evening.
Sun. 10/27 Rained last night and this morning. All at home .
10/28 Bright and Pleasant. Worked on road hill by first ford. Ginned first cotton for Ed
Blackwood.
10/29 Bright and Pleasant. Finished working road. Arch finished Sowing wheat.
10/30 Cloudy in the morning. Cleared in the evening. H. Oldham Shucked com. Last
shucking of the season.
10/31 Cloudy and warm. Nearly fair at night. Ginned some cotton.
November, 1889

•

11/1 Wann. Very wann. Mercury 72. Mrs. Spencer and June came and Spent the day.
11/2 Warm and cloudy. I am unwell, though I went to C. Hill in the evening.
Sun. 11/3 Rained a good deal about noon. Brother Charles and his daughter Sallie came this
morning. He went back. She remained.
11/4 A beautiful bright day. Barbee Merritt came for me to go to his house on Thursday
the 14th.
11/5 Bright and Pleasant. Set steel traps for Owl.
11/6 Some frost. Bright and beautiful. Hauled leaves to hog-pen, cow lot, etc.
11/7 Large frost. Coldest morning of the season. R. Watt York stopped in awhile this
morning. Cleaned Bob's Stable and filled with leaves.
11/8 Warm. Looks like rain. Arch and Foster gone to Durham. Fat hogs like dying with
heat.
11/9 Quite warm. Cleaned front yard. Prof. Gore and his wife came in the evening.
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Foster gone home.
Sun. 11/10 Bright and pleasant. Sallie Mason and I went to C. Hill to Church. Methodist. In
the evening H.H. Patterson and family and Mrs. Sims came.
11/11 Warm and Beautiful. Addie Nevil and Alma Cheek came this evening.
11/12 Heavy fog till [ ?]. I went to C. Hill this morning and back in one hour and a half.
Moved calf pasture fence.
11/13 Went to Bap. State Convention at Henderson. Took Cars at C. Hill. Took dinner
(Oysters) at Durham. Took cars at 5 P.M. At Henderson by 8. Staid all night at W.T.
Stainback' s.
11/14 To Convention after breakfast. Meals and night at W.T. Stainback's.
11/15 To Convention. Dinner at Mrs. Sutfin's(?). [Mason's questionmark] Other meals
and night at W.T. Stainback's.
11/16 Cool and frosty. Started home at 6 A.M. Breakfast on road at Hester's. Durham
by 10 AM. Foster Andrews met me at Durham. Home by 3 P.M. Cool and cloudy by night.
Sun. 11/17 Hailed some last night. Rained lightly most of the day. Raining smartly now 4:30
P.M.
11/18 Temperature moderate. Della Merritt brought Sallie Mason home. She went there
last Saturday.
11/19 Cloudy and cool. Light sprinkling with much appearance of rain, 4:30 P.M.
11/20 Beautiful cool day. Mary and I went to Wm. Couch's. I went to marry Arch
Andrews to Mr. Couch's daughter Mattie. Dinner and back home by Chapel Hill.
11/21 Rained heavily from 7 to 11 A.M. Arch and his crowd came at 4: 15 P.M.
11/22 Clear in the morning. Somewhat boisterous and a little rain about 1 P .M. I went
to C. Hill this evening. Saw the Wake Forest and University Boys play Foot Ball.
11/23 Clear and Pleasant. I carried Sallie Mason home this evening (see Sunday, 3rd
instant).
Sun. 11/24 Large frost. Bright day. Mary and Sallie Barbee went to Col. Wilkerson's this
evemng.
11/25 Beautiful day. Vety warm. I went to where Tom Strain is building.
11/26 Cloudy and cool. Mercury ranged from 45 to 50. Downward till noon, then
upward. Some light sprinkles. Nearly clear now4:30 P.M.
11/27 Cloudy and foggy all day. Dark this evening. Began to rain about 3 P.M. Worked
Road.
11/28 Somewhat cool. Mercury from 45 to 48. Killed 6 hogs this evening. Weighed
240, 172,220, 193, 190,220 = 1235. Average 205-5/6.
11/29 Clear, cool and windy. Fine for my pork killed yesterday.
11/30 Quite cool. Mercury 28. I went to C. Hill this evening. W.T. Patterson came
home with me and staid all night.
Decem her, 1889

Sun.

12/1 Colder. Mercury 23. I carried W.T. P. back this evening. Miss Bell Hutchins came
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home with me to spend the night. Wilson Andrews came with Foster home.
12/2 Large frost. Mercury 24. I carried Miss Bell home this evening. Carried 20 Bus.
wheat to Loyd's Mill.
12/3 Large frost. Mercury 30. Got cloudy but beautifully clear now 5:30 P.M. I went
to Col. Wilkerson's this evening. Arch moved his wife's household
12/4 Cloudy in the morning. Cleared off by noon. Cold N.E. wind. Mary and Miss
Sallie Barbee went to Miss Nancy [Jones'?] this evening. Brought 7 sacks flour from Loyd's
Mill.
12/5 Cloudy all forenoon. Clear in the evening. Hauled hay and leaves. Foster and I
fixed wire in the bottom.
12/6 Warmer. Set two trees at Arch's house. I went to C. Hill this evening. Capt.
Tinny ran away. Came here. Taken back down.
12/7 Frosty, then foggy. Then fair and warm. Mell Jeffries and his wife came. She
remained all day. He went to Saw Mill.
Sun. 12/8 Cloudy and warm. None of us went anywhere. Mary and I intended to go to
Durham, but did not.
12/9 Very warm. I went to C. Hill this morning. Set a Tree in the campus (Cotton
wood).
12/10 Foggy morning. Very warm. I and Sallie Barbee went to C. Hill this morning.
12/11 Beautiful, bright and warm. Arch, Foster and Sam Merritt carried cotton to
Durham. Got two turkeys for Mary.
12/12 Beautiful and Bright. Warm but not Sultry. Arch and Foster carried two bales
cotton to Chapel Hill.
12/13 Large frost. Beautiful day. Commenced this evening to fallow up old-long-field
S.E. of house.
12/14 Bright and warm. Foster and Burwell stack. Broke ground in old-long-field. See
yesterday.
Sun. 12/15 Somewhat cool and Somewhat cloudy. Mary and I went to Durham to Church and
back by 3: 15 P.M. Foster went to O'Kelly's.
12/16 Cool morning. Beautiful day. Sale at Col. Wilkerson's . Household,Finished
breaking old-long-field. See Saturday 14th.
12/17 Nice day. No rain for nearly 3 weeks.
12/18 Cloudy in the morning. Clouds broken by evening. Warm. Foster gone home.
Arch and his wife gone a weding-ing.
12/19 Beautiful and very warm. Dog bit me this morning. Col. and Mrs. Wilkerson came
at dark and staid all night.
12/20 Foggy morning. Warm fair day. Col. Wilkerson and wife left this morning. One
Dawson came and took dinner. Arch covering Plow house.
12/21 Very warm. I went to C. Hill this evening.
Sun. 12/22 Warm and beautiful. J.R. Hutchins and his son John called this evening .
12/23 Some Frost. Beautiful day.
12/24 Large frost. I started at 11 AM. to Mandy Brewer's to marry his daughter Eppie
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Brewer to Foster Andrews. Prof. Gore and his wife crune while I was gone.
12/25 Somewhat cloudy and warm. Perfectly quiet. Nobody about.
12/26 Warm and bright. Foster Andrews and his wife came this evening to stay all night.
See Tuesday 24.
12/27 Beautiful and warm. Foster, Arch, and all of them left this morning. Mary and
Sallie Barbee went to Will Duke's this evening.
12/28 Very warm. I went to C. Hill this evening. Foster and his wife came late this
evening. Sister Nannie came after sundown.
12/29 Still warm. Foster left this morning. Nannie left this evening. Arch and I went
this evening to see John Pendergrass.
12/30 Cloudy this morning. Commenced raining about 12 M. Raining yet 4: 15 P.M.
Wilson Andrews came to commence work. First rain since Nov. 27.
12/31 Cloudy and cool. Foster moving com. Had our waggon and team. Henry Duke
came this evening. This ends the year. This closes a continuous diary since Jan. I, 1876.

Comments on the year

•

•

This past year has been the wetest year I remember ever, seeing all low land a
failure, scarcely anything made in east. But thank the Lord for so many years oflife and plenty.
J.P. Mason

finis, 1889
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January,1891
There are no entries prior to January 10, 1891.
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1/10 Returned from Richmond. See Dec. 3, 1890. [This Volume is missing.]
Sun. 1/11 Rained this morning. Cloudy all day.
1/12 Clear. Hard wind last night. Dr. Whitehead came this morning.
1/13 Beautiful, clear and cool.
l/ 14 Beautiful, clear and cool. Prof Gore came this evening.
1/15 Large frost and freeze. Brought flour from Loyd's Mill. Dr. Whitehead came this
morning. Cloudy this evening.
1/16 Rainy day. Burnt chimney. Irvin Andrews came after Atlas. I am feeling better.
1/17 Cool dark misty day. Ginned some cotton this evening.
Sun. 1/18 Somewhat cool and windy. Clear all forenoon. Little cloudy this evening.
1/19 Cool and frosty. Ginned the last cotton of this Season. Arch and Burwell gone to
Durham with Arch's cotton. Beautiful day.
1/20 Beautiful day. Bro. Charles came. Dr. Whitehead came. Hung up meat. Killed 27
November.
1/21 Warmer and Somewhat cloudy. Prof Gore came this evening. So did J.R Hutchins.
Arch came and staid all night.
1/22 Raining this morning. Cleared off this evening. Prof Toy came this evening. Mrs.
Mell Jeffries died this evening.
1/23 Large frost. Beautiful day. Burnt plant bed near the creek. Sallie Barbee went to
Mrs. Jane's. Dr. Whitehead came this evening.
1/24 Pretty much a continued raining. H.H. Patterson came today. Took dinner with us.
I have been right sick all day from a hard chill last night.
Sun. 1/25 Beautiful day. I am very sick, had Dr. Whitehead at 9 P.M.
1/26 Large frost. Beautiful day. Dr. W. came this morning. Sent 40 Bushels wheat to
Loyd's Mill.
1/27 Large frost. Beautiful day. I am still sick. Dr. Whitehead, also Prof. Toy came this
evening. I did not sleep tonight till 2 o'clock A.M.
1/28 Cloudy all day. Looks like rain. Dr. W. came about 12 M.
1/29 Warm. I am a little better. Dr. W. came this evening. Also President Battle. Henry
Merritt came, staid till 9 P.M.
1/30 Warmer. I am about the house. Prof. Gore came this evening.
1/31 Dark foggy day. Prof. Gore came this evening.

February,1891
Sun.

2/1 Very warm. Cloudy all day with some light Showers. Dr. Whitehead came this
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2/2 Beautiful warm day. Worked public road.
2/3 Warm and raining most of the day. Tom Olive and Rev. Mr. Hughes came.
2/4 Clear and cold. Dr. Whitehead, Prof Gore, and Prof. Toy came this evening. Dr.
did not do-anything to me. Had Bob shod.
2/5 Cold freezing morning. Bright till evening, when it became cloudy from South East.
Rev. Mr. Hocut came this evening.
2/6 Raining most of the day. Cool rain. Had Daisy shod.
2/7 Rained last night and this morning. Rained lightly most of the afternoon. Dr.
Whitehead came this evening. I had a bad night.
Sun. 2/8 Clear day. K.P. Battle, his son Tom, and Prof Toy came in the evening.
2/9 Rained all day and very warm.
2/10 Rained this morning. Cleared off by evening. Dr. Whitehead came this evening.
2/11 Some cooler. Killed 4 Shoats, 1 for Mr. Hocut, 1 for Mr. Sparrow, 2 for myself.
Wilson Stroud came and spent the night.
2/12 Cloudy all day. A good deal of rain after 12 M.
2/13 Cloudy and foggy all day. Dr. Whitehead came. I am still very unwell, have been
quite sick for 3 weeks, Jan 23.
2/14 Mainly sunshine. Prof. and Mrs. Gore, K.P. Battle, and Prof Toy came this
evernng.
Sun. 2/15 Cloudy all day. Foster Andrews and Hutson Sparrow spent the day here. J.R.
Hutchins came this evening.
2/16 Cloudy and warm. Ground fully wet. Brother Charles came this evening. Staid all
night. Rained some during the night.
2/17 Very warm, 77. Bro. Charles left this evening. Dr. Whitehead came this evening.
2/18 Excessively warm. Killed 4 Shoats to take to Durham tomorrow. Prof and Mrs.
Gore, Prof Toy, and Rev. Mr. Hocut all came this evening.
2/19 Cool and cloudy all day. Sent pork to Durham.
2/20 Cool and cloudy all day. Dr. W. came this evening.
2/21 Very warm. Cloudy all day. Some rain.
Sun. 2/22 Clear and cooler. Dr. Battle came this evening. Brought me a map of U.S.
2/23 Cool, like for snow. Dr. Whitehead came at noon
2/24 Beautiful morning, but [Smoothe?]. Cloudy by 4 P.M. Sallie Barbee came back this
evening. She left Friday 13th. Burwell got Shot.
2/25 Warm and cloudy. Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Martin came. Manured orchard for
cotton.
2/26 Rained all of last night and thundered. Rainy and stormy this evening.
2/27 Thundered and rained last night. Clear and cold today.
2/28 Cold frozen morning. Clear for awhile. Cloudy and warmer now 5 P .M. Dr.
Whitehead came this evening .

March,1891
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3/1
3/2
3/3
3/4
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Cold and cloudy. Prof Toy and Dr. Battle came this evening.
Cloudy and cold all day.
Rained last night. Sleet this morning. Dark day.
Rained a good deal last night. Clear today. Thos. F. Loyd sent mules for me to look

at.
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3/5 Cool. Ice. Cloudy by evening. Dr. W. came this evening. Prof Gore and his
mother came this evening.
3/6 Cold dark rainy day.
3/7 Cool dark day. Sun had the appearance of coming out about 12 M, but soon the
clouds were thick again.
Sun. 3/8 Rained a good deal last night. Dark and drizzly all day. President Battle came this
evening.
3/9 Rained a good deal last night. Somewhat blowed off today. Ground very wet. No
plowing done yet. No prospect for plowing soon.
3/10 Clear and cool. I rode to Mr. Strain' s. First time I have been out since I came from
Richmond, Jan. 10. Prof and Mrs. Gore came this evening.
3/11 Mainly cloudy. Looks like rain now, 5:30 P.M. Dr. W. came. Prof. Toy and
George McNyder came this evening.
3/12 Rained all of last night and today till 2 P .M. Rained right hard. Considerable
freshet in creek. No plowing yet. Things look gloomy.
3/13 Cloudy morning, fair by 12 M. Wind North West, but the ground so wet.
I am this day 64 years old, born March 13, 1827. I do humbly thank God for
preserving me so long. I have been so great a Sinner but the Lord of his great Mercy and long
Suffering hath borne with me. I pray Thee, 0 Lord, to pardon my past sins, and keep me from
sin in the future.
3/14 Clear, cool and windy.
Sun. 3/15 Cool and clear. Ground frozen. Mercury 28 to 40. K.P. Battle came this evening.
3/16 Clear morning. Cloudy this evening, 3rd day of no rain. Putting in manure for
cotton. Ground wet. Dr. W. came this evening.
3/17 Cool and clear. Murky in the morning. Putting manure in for cotton east of house.
3/18 Frost. Planted Onions. Late but too wet. Putting manure in for cotton east of
house. Some sprinkling this evening. Looks very much like rain.
3/19 Rained considerably last night. This a heavy misty day.
3/20 Dark cloudy day. Wm. Burroughs brought to me a Sow.
3/21 Cloudy all day. Commenced raining about night.
Sun. 3/22 Rained a good deal last night. Cloudy, Stormy, and rainy. Dr. Battle came this
evemng.
3/23 Cleared off. Wind blowed, blowed March-like. Worked public road. Prof and
Mrs. Gore came this evening late.
3/24 Cloudy till noon. Nearly clear by 5 P.M. Windy. Working road yet.
3/25 Cloudy all morning. Somewhat broken this evening. Commenced this evening to
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bed first com land. Dr. W. came this evening. Did nothing for me.
3/26 Too wet to work. So - we have to look on and do nothing. Beded bottom by graveyards. All that we have done for a crop. Commenced raining again this evening from N.E .
Gloomy indeed. No plowing for a crop. No prospect of drying.
3/27 Rained all of last night. Considerable freshet this morning. Dark, cloudy and cool.
3/28 Cool, cloudy, and windy. Prof Gore and his wife came this evening.
Sun. 3/29 Bright and windy. Ground perfectly soaked now. Easter.
3/30 Some frost. Ground all too wet to plow . Planted Irish Potatoes. Every appearance
of rain before tomorrow morning.
3/31 Rained a great deal last night and today. Scarcely any plowing done yet. Wet.
Wet. Gloomiest prospect for a crop I think I ever saw.

April, 1891
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•

4/1 It looks as if it will rain in a few hours. The ground is perfectly wet. Dr . W. came at
12 M. See the weather yesterday and day before
4/2 Rain. Rain . Rain . Mell Jeffries spent most of the day with us. Great deal of rain
today.
4/3 Boisterous and cool. Some wind clouds, like March.
4/4 Cold winds, like winter . Tried to plow a little, but too wet.
Sun. 4/5 Cool. Mercury 34. Cool day, cloudy this evening.
4/6 Cold and windy. Mer . 36. Cloudy this evening. Sprinkling rain from N.W. Cold.
4/7 Cool. We are trying to plow, but too wet. Prof. and Mrs. Gore came this evening.
4/8 Cloudy morning. Cleared off by 12. Prof. Toy came this evening.
4/9 Beautiful and cool. I am unwell this evening. Threatened with a chill. Dr. W. came
at noon.
4/10 Very sick all last night and today. Dr. W. came to see me.
4/11 Still very sick. Dr. W. came to see me. Rained Made ground too wet to plow.
Sun. 4/12 Still quite sick. Beautiful day. Dr. W. came to see me. Dr. Battle and Prof
Winston came this evening.
4/ 13 I am some better. First writing since last Thursday. I am now writing for the past 3
days. Waggons gone to Durham. Carried cotton to get Guano. Put on my clothes at 4 P.M
First time since Thursday .
4/ 14 Warm and Somewhat boisterous afternoon. Put in first Guano. Planted this day
1890. Dr. W. came this evening.
4/15 Beautiful Spring day. Mercury 84. Put cotton seed in for com East of carriage
house. [Perhaps he means "Put Guano in for com ..." See 4/20.]
4/16 Warm. Considerable thundering this evening. Heavy looking cloud N .E. Only a
light sprinkle here. Planted a little com, in bottom by Grave-yard . The first planted.
4/17 Warm day. Planted com below the barn. Dr. W. came. Prof and Mrs. Gore came
this evening.
4/18 Bright clear and warm. Ground hard. Finished planting com below barn. Finished
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putting in Guano for cotton .
Sun. 4/19 Very warm. Bro. Charles and his wife came and spent the day. J.R. Hutchins and
K.P. Battle came this evening.
4/20 Quite warm. Planted our first cotton Seed this evening. Roughest and most clody
ground I ever planted in. Don't see how they can ever come up.
4/21 Clear. Some cooler. Planted cotton Seed for Burwell.
4/22 Cool morning. Clear day. Finished planting my cotton seed.
4/23 Nice warm day. Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Martin came this morning. Dr. W. came
this evening. Finished planting Burwell's cotton seed. I finished yesterday. Andrews concert
this evening.
4/24 Small rain last night. Some light sprinkling today. Set a lot of cabbage plants this
morning. Ground so dry, I expect most of them will die.
4/25 Bright and cool. Waggons gone to Durham after Guano. Carried fodder. Rev. Willie
Watson called this evening.
Sun. 4/26 Bright and cool. Mercury 52 to 68. Dr. Battle came this evening. Also Prof Toy
and Willie McNider.
4/27 Beding com land east of carriage house. Rev. Mr. Hughs called this evening. Cool
morning. Warmer this evening.
4/28 Bright. N. W. Winds. Planted com east of carriage house. Last planting. Mr . Mell
Jeffries called this evening .
4/29 Bright and cool. Prof and Mrs . Gore came this evening. Mercury 76.
4/30 Bright and South wind. Mercury 86. Dr. W. came this evening.

May,1891

•

5/1 Getting dry. Mercury 87.
5/2 Thunder last night. Small Sprinkle this morning. Fair now. All gone. Dry.
Sun . 5/3 Warm. Mercury 87. Thunder cloud. Small shower about 2 P.M. Sun and wind
about to dry it out before night. I rode this evening up the hill to the Mitchell Spring.
5/4 Bright and cool. I went to Chapel Hill this morning, the first time I have been there
since 11th of last November. Chopping com below barn.
5/5 Cold and clear till 1 P.M. Clouded from north with high winds. A few drops of
rain. Calm by 5 P.M. Clear streak N. West. Peculiar weather threatening a drouth. Already rain
is needed. Mercury 60 at 6 P.M .
5/6 Quite cool. Hear of frost. Mercury 42 to 60. Bright and North winds. Prof and
Mrs. Gore came this evening.
5/7 Bright and cold. Frost. Mercury from 37 to 62.
5/8 Perfectly bright cool morning. Wanner by evening. Mercury from 41 to 73.
5/9 Bright. Warmer. Mercury 80. I went to C. Hill this morning . Hair cut. Dr. W.
came this evening .
Sun. 5/10 Bright and dry. Mercury 88. Dr. Battle and Prof. Winston came this evening.
5/11 Warm and very dry. Mowed branch meadow. Hillery Sparrow commenced work
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on addition to Sparrow's house.
5/12 North east wind. Smoky and dry. Stacked hay from branch meadow.
5/13 Moderate rain from 12 through the evening. Small rain during last night. Much
needed.
5/14 Rained all day. Mercury 54-57. Cold. Sent to Depot for Soap.
5/15 Cloudy and raining lightly most of the day. Ground very wet and weather cold.
Mercury not above 56 for past several days. Sometimes 52. Cotton not up. Poor prospect.
5/16 Cleared off Warmer. Mercury 78. Ground very wet. I went to the Saw Mill this
mormng.
Sun. 5/17 Bright but somewhat [cool?]. Mercury from 56 to 69. No calls.
5/18 Bar-siding and weeding some com. Had to stop. Ground too wet. Cotton won't
come. Appearances for rain soon. Cool south wind.
5/19 Still cool. Mercury 72. Thunder cloud passed Southeast ofus. Light sprinkle here.
Ground too wet to work in places .
5/20 Big rain last night. Several showers today. Wet and muddy. I have been quite
unwell since yesterday.
5/21 Bright day. Ground mud wet. Thinned com by carriage house. I am some better.
Weather warmer. Mercury 80.
5/22 Warmer. Mercury 87. Fair. Ground too wet to plow . Thinned com. Finished
addition to Arch's house .
5/23 Warmest day of the Season. Mercury 90. Plowed some since 10 o'clock. First
since Monday. Stopped then for wet. Getting behind. Cotton just came up this week.
Sun. 5/24 Thunder storm last night at 9 o'clock from the north. Cooler today. Mer . 78.
Arch Andrews came . Dr. Battle came this evening.
5/25 Choping and bar-siding cotton. Too wet till evening . Rained last night. Rained
again this evening. John Watson and Tom Strain here this evening fixing Deeds. Wet! Wet!
5/26 Big rain last night. Mud and water today. Com turning red, cotton dying . Ground
soaked and packed. Prof and Mrs. Gore came late this evening. Late, it is now 6:30 and just
pouring down rain.
5/27 Rained all of last night. All of today. N.E. Cool. Temp down from 64 to 60.
Everything looking gloomy and sick.
5/28 Rained most of last night. Considerable freshet. Dark cloudy and cool. Temp .
from 56 to 60. Carried fodder to J.H. W. this evening. 910 lbs.
5/29 Dark, cloudy all day with frequent showers. Dreadful time.
5/30 Did not rain. Worked public road.
Sun. 5/31 I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Heard bacalaureate Sermon by Rev. Dr. Moore
of Hampden-Sidney College, Va. Rained this evening. About as wet as ever.

June,1891
6/1 No rain today. Sallie Barbee went to Durham . I went to C. Hill this evening.
Brought Miss Belle Hutchins. Cut 3 5 Doz. oats. Ground drying hard.
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6/2 No rain. Warmer. Plowing slowly. Herny sick again.
6/3 Warmest day of the Season. Temp. 92. Ground getting in plow order. Crops
looking poor and in a fearful fix.
6/4 Wind Stonn last night. Scarcely any rain. Commencement. I did not go. Brother
Charles called this evening. Wind stonn this evening. Some rain.
6/5 Carried Miss Belle Hutchins home this morning. See Monday 1st. Came all the
way back in rain. John [Suit - Should be Suitt. He married Sallie Mason, Charles' daughter.] and
Sallie came and spent the day. Dark cloudy and cool. Now 5:30 P.M.
6/6 Rained last night. Dark cloudy day. I went to C. Hill this evening to list Taxables.
Sun. 6/7 Rained a big rain last night. Dreadful time on crops. No rain today, 5:40 P.M.
6/8 More rain last night. Dark cloudy and misty. Trying to flat-weed. Some badly
drowned com. Mell Jeffries called for pay for building, etc.
6/9 Did not rain. Chopped about in mud. Cut 12 shocks wheat this evening.
6/10 No rain yet, 5:30 P.M. though it looks very much like rain. Just begun to plow a
little this evening in dryest places.
6/11 No rain yet, 5: 15 P.M. Quite warm. Plowed some this morning. Cut my little
crop of wheat this evening.
6/12 5 P.M. Has not rained here yet. Rained and thundered heavily nearby. Trying to
plow com below barn. Mrs. Gore and Susie Phillips came about 12 M.
6/13 Rain last night. Bar-sided com by carriage house. Pure mud and miry. Some of it
waist high. Cut oats this evening.
Sun. 6/14 No rain. Warm. No special occurrence.
6/15 Heavy fog this morning. Cleared off warm. Temp. 90. Finished cutting oats.
6/16 Very wann. Temp. 92. Plowed up a lot of cotton and planted it in com. Used
planter.
6/17 Warm. Temp. 94. Wannest yet. Trying to Kill grass.
6/18 Very warm. Temp. 94. Threw dirt to com by carriage house. See Sat. 13th.
6/19 Wann rain last night. Could work today. Good deal of rain about today. Scarcely
any here yet, 5:30 P.M. Sister Nancy came this morning.
6/20 Very warm. No rain. Hauled up wheat. It was cut Thursday, the 11th. Temp. 92.
Sun. 6/21 Warm but breezy. Large dangerous-looking cloud at 1:30 P.M. No hail, not a great
quantity ofrain, so thankful. Nannie left this evening. See Thursday [should be Friday] 19th.
6/22 Still very warm. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. We are badly in the grass.
Can't get choppers.
6/23 Big rain last night. Too wet to plow all day. Hauled rent oats from H. Oldham's. I
went after supper to Aron Crow's place across the creek, into big Island, etc.
6/24 Bright and windy. Ground drying fast. Temp. 88. Plowing today.
6/25 Bright and breezy. Cool in early morning. Temp. from 64 to 88. Hauled in Oats.
6/26 Wann. Temp. 92. I went to C. Hill this morning. Bob shod.
6/27 Very warm. 92. Threatens some dry weather. Tom Strain stacked hay .
Sun. 6/28 Bright and cooler. Appearances for dry weather. Temperature from 68 to 86.
6/29 Warm. Temp. from 66 to 92. A little dry. Hazy in the west this evening.
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6/30 Warm. Plowing some com for the last time. Some thundering and light sprinkling
about this evening. Not enough here to stop work yet, 5:40 P.M.

July, 1891
7/1 Good rain last night. Ground sticky till 10 this morning. Bright this evening, N.W.
wind.
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7/2 Bright. Temp. from 74 to 88.
7/3 Foggy morning. Bright now, 5 P .M. Looks dry. Rain not needed now.
7/4 Bright pleasant day. I went to Raleigh and back. Rev. Mr. Hocut came this evening.
Took supper.
Sun. 7/5 Bright cool morning. Temp. from 68 to 86.
7/6 Bright. Temperature from 63 to 84. Plowed under manure back of garden, where I
intend sowing Turnip Seed. Mary sick this morning.
7/7 Bright, getting dry. Mary sick in bed all day.
7/8 Mary Sick. High wind from S. West. Some light Sprinkling by spells through
forenoon. Somewhat cleared off with increased winds. Dark and stormy looking now, 5 P.M.
7/9 Rained moderately all of last night. Cool today. Highest Temp. 68. I went to C.
Hill and the Depot this morning.
7/10 Cool. Temp. from 60 to 80. Plowing out cotton middles. N.E. winds .
7/11 Cool. Temp. from 64 to 80. Finished chopping com, except that planted in cotton
patch. H. Oldham went to Durham.
Sun. 7/12 Cool. Somewhat hazy all day. Temp. from 62 to 78. R.S. McRea and his boys
came this evening.
7/13 Dick and Mack came to [work? - left blank]. So unlikely went back. Rained a light
Sprinkle this evening. Looks wet. Worked young com
7/14 Rained a small shower last night. Did good. Nice day. Capt. Tenny came this
morning, staid till after dinner and left.
7/15 Nice day. Warm. 92. Mowed branch meadow. Some clouds North and West.
7/16 Looked threatening but failed to rain. Stacked a part of branch meadow hay. H.H.
Patterson and his wife came this morning. Returned before dinner.
7/17 Nice day. Finished stacking hay. Bro. Charles came and spent the day.
7/18 Some light sprinkling last night. Also some today. Not a season. Brought wire
from Depot this evening. Dr. K.P. Battle and his son Kemp came this evening. Weather now
looks stormy. 6:25 P.M., quite a rain.
Sun. 7/19 Nice day. I went to Tom Morgan's this morning. Thundering now, some prospect
for rain, 5:30 PM. Gentle shower later on.
7/20 Nice day. I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Stopped at Dr. Battle's. Thrasher
came this morning. Gone to Sam Merritt's. Will get to H. Oldham's tonight. At Andrews',
came this evening. Thundering about now, 5: 15 PM .
7/21 Cooler this morning. D. McCauley and Wiley Patterson came this morning. Foster
Andrews spent the day. Dr. Wilson came this evning. Threshed H. Oldham's wheat. Gone to
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Blackwood's tonight.
7/22 Sweeping cotton for the last time. Brought last rent wheat. Big cloud north and N.
West, rose in N. East.
7/23 Very sick.
7/24 Very sick. Prof and Mrs. Gore came.
7/25 Very sick. Dr. Wilson to see me last night and this evening. Prof and Mrs. Gore
came this morning.
Sun. 7/26 Still very sick. Prof. and Mrs. Gore came this morning.
7/27 Still very unwell. Sat up a little this evening and done all the writing since last
Wednesday.
7/28 Mainly cloudy. Not hot. Mercury 80. ·I sat up some. Prof. and Mrs. Gore came
this morning.
7/29 Mainly cloudy. Mrs. Gore and Mary Graves came this morning. I sent for Mrs.
Spencer this morning. Sent her back this evening. Weather looks like a rainy spell.
7/30 Warm. Brightest morning for many days. Prof and Mrs. Gore came late in the
evening. Came a hard rain few minutes after they left.
7/31 Bright and breezy all forenoon. Still and sultry afternoon. Hauled hay from
Blackwood's. Nice season in the ground.
August, 1891

8/1 [Rain?] Commenced about 4:30 AM Rained heavily almost incessantly till after 2
P.M. Freshet. Don't know the damages.
Sun. 8/2 Some clouds. Some sunshine. Fine com Season yesterday. I am still quite unwell.
8/3 Close and cloudy. Carried load fodder to Pickard. Brought flour from Loyd's Mill.
8/4 Close foggy morning. Carried fodder to Durham. Put wire on lane. Bro. Charles
came and spent the day.
8/5 Clear and warm. Worked road till 12 M. Finished putting wire on lane.
8/6 Very warm. Shower this evening. Sent E.S. Merritt load fodder. Sowed Turnip
Seed. H. Oldham carried cotton to Durham.
8/7 Foggy morning. Warm evening. Moving rails from lane. Prof and Mrs Gore came
this morning. Quite a shower just after 5 P.M. Local shower.
8/8 Warm and clear. Jno. Stanley Riggsbee took dinner here. Came after me to marry
Mattie Gattis tomorrow morning.
Sun. 8/9 Warm. I went to John Partin's this morning to marry Mattie Gattis. Sallie Barbee
went with me. J.R. Hutchins came this evening.
8/10 Warm. Temp. 90. Moved pasture fence on new road.
8/11 Warm. Temp. 92. Henderson Oldham went to Durham. Henry carried fodder.
Henderson his last bale cotton crop of 90. Good rain from 7 to 8 P.M.
8/12 Warm. Looks somewhat like rain, 6:20 P.M. Vance Sparrow came this evening to
see about some work. Moderate rain from 8 to 9 P .M.
8/13 Warm. No rain. I fell out at the Piaza steps. Hurt my knee and leg right badly.
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8/14 Bright day. Mary and [I?] rode out. First time she has been in a buggy this year.
Swapped Wheeler and Daisy for 2 mules.
8/15 Bright and warm. Mary and I rode this evening after supper. Good shower about 8
P.M. Highest Temp. 90.
Sun. 8/16 Pretty day. Not very bright. Thundering now 6:30 P.M. Not much prospect for
rain. Rode out this morning.
8/17 Mainly cloudy all day. We rode after dinner by Ed Blackwood's. Prof and Mrs.
Gore came after sundown. Staid about 10 minutes. Raining gently now 8 P.M.
8/18 Bright and warm.
8/19 Bright and breezy. We rode in the evening as far as Dave Barbee's.
8/20 Cloudy all day. Prof. and Mrs. Gore came at night.
8/21 Cloudy morning. Cleared off till evening, when there came a great rain. Much
thunder.
8/22 A very warm day. No rain. We rode to Barbee's Chapel this evening.
Sun. 8/23 Warm and clear till evening. Thundered all about. Shower here about 5 P.M.
8/24 Rained a good deal during the past night and this morning.
8/25 Rained a good deal just before and after day. Ballance of the day very dark
8/26 Rained and rained this morning. Sent my last old fodder to C. Hill this morning. I
am right sick all day.
8/27 I am very sick. Raining most of the time.
8/28 Still sick. Weather wet.
8/29 Still sick Rainy day. Scarcely any Sun this week.
Sun. 8/30 A little better. Cloudy all day.
8/31 Densly cloudy till 12 M. Some break in the clouds this evening. I am some better,
walking about a little.

September, 1891

9/1 No rain. I am walking about a little. Della Merritt and her children came this

•

evening.
9/2 No rain. Pulled fodder on a few rows by carriage house.
9/3 Vann Sparrow came to fix Water house, Press, etc. Small gentle rain this evening.
9/4 Cloudy and Still all day with some light sprinkling. Worked public road.
9/5 Worked public road till 12 M. Heavy shower rain this evening from S. East. I am
sick again.
Sun. 9/6 Very sick. Dr. Whitehead came to see me.
9/7 Still very sick. Dr. Whitehead came. Went regularly to pulling fodder. Vann
finished Press. Weather bright. Mrs. Gore and Mary Graves came. Bro. Charles came.
9/8 Very little better. Dr. W. came. Dr. Battle and Willie came. Mrs. Gore and Lillie
Long came.
9/9 Some better. Dr. W. came. Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. Norwood, Mrs. Pittman, and
Susan Utley, also Prof and Mrs. Gore came. Weather bright.
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9/10 A little better. Getting cloudy this evening.
9/11 Cloudy all day. Dr. W. came. Also Dr. Jno. C. Patterson came and staid all night.
9/12 Rained all oflast night till 12 M today. Brought a load of shingles from C. Hill this
evening. I seem to be improving a little. Dr. Patterson left after dinner.
Sun. 9/13 Beautiful day. Dr. Whitehead came this evening.
9/14 Bright. Finished pulling fodder, except com planted in cotton patch.
9/15 Beautifully bright. Sent Burwell to Durham with some com and hams. Bro. Charles
came. Irvin Andrews' girls came. Sallie Barbee went home with them. Mr. Ray came after me to
preach the funeral of Fannie Partin. I could not go.
9/16 A very bright [ day ?]. Taking in last of early com fodder.
9/17 Beautiful bright day. We rode out this evening. First time since I was so sick.
9/18 Bright and warm. Peter caught a red horse. Burwell carried com to Durham.
9/19 Warm and bright. I took Sparrow and went to C. Hill this evening. The first time
since first of July. J.R. Hutchins called this evening.
Sun. 9/20 Bright and warm. Dr. Battle came this evening.
9/21 Warm. Mowed branch Meadow. Houston Sparrow [whilted ?] cotton gin. Vann
Sparrow shingling crib, etc. Burwell carried com to Jeffries' Saw Mill. Henry Duke Speyed
Shoats. Algernon Daniel came this evening.
9/22 A very hot day. Burwell went to Jeffries' Saw Mill. Back by 10-1/2 A.M :
9/23 Sick all these blank pages .

October, 1891
10/5 Commenced gathering com. Finished pulling fodder.

•

10/12 Gathered com by carriage house.
10/13 Commenced sowing wheat by carriage house. Sowed 1 bushel.
10/14 Sowed 1-1/2 bushels wheat.
10/15 Sowed a little, 1-1/2 bushels, and finished the lot. In all, a little over 4 Bus.
10/16 Gathered a little com belowbam. Cool bright day.
10/17 Shucked and cribbed some corn from below barn. Frost in small quantity, about
the first. Waggon gone to Durham to carry bale cotton for Burwell, the only one yet ginned.
Paid Dr. Whitehead $35 to date.
Sun. 10/18 Beautiful day. Arm hurt this morning.
10/19 Finished hauling up all my com except the late cotton patch com.
10/20 Cool and harsh. Made a gate at cow-pen. Association met at Cane Creek. I am
not able to go.
10/21 Bright and pleasant. Finished housing all my early com.
10/22 Some rain this morning. Cleared off, windy . Henderson Harward came this
morning. Dr. Battle came this evening .
10/23 Clear and cool winds. Hauled up corn at Silvy's house. Too green. Planted 16
June.
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10/24 Bright. Frost. Sowed wheat on lot by Silvy' s house.
Sun. 10/25 Bright and warmer. J.R. Hutchins, W.N. Pritchard, and Dr. Whitehead came this
evening.
10/26 Warmer, dry and harsh. Ginned bale of cotton for Tom Merritt this morning.
Hauled com for H. Oldham this evening.
10/27 Clear. Fearful high winds. Very dry and dangerous.
10/28 Cold, frosty. Temp. 38. Cool and crispy. Cribbed Burwell's com.
10/29 Large frost. Temp. 33. Bright and crisp. Dr. Battle and the Episcopal Minister
came this evening.
10/30 Clear and frosty. Temp. 35. H. Oldham shucked com.
10/31 Dry harsh weather. Considerably wanner. Cribbed H. Oldham's com.

November, 1891

•

•

Sun. 11/1 Beautiful weather. Mary and I went to C. Hill to Church, the first time this year.
H.H. Patterson, his wife and children came this evening . Sallie Barbee gone this evening to her
brother Jim's.
11/2 Cooler. Cloudy in the morning. Cleared off.
11/3 Cool. Wind north. Harward sowing wheat. Nellie down in Stables.
11/4 Somewhat cool. Getting cloudy 4 P.M. Shucked my last load of com. Nellie died
this morning. Dr. Whitehead hunting around this evening. Boy brought me a opossum.
11/5 Cloudy in the morning. A few drops rain. Cleared off. A little hazy and cool at
6:30. Fixed gate at horse lot on east of house.
11/6 Cool and windy. Ginning a bale of cotton for Ed Blackwood. Dry. Dry. Dry.
11/7 Coldest morning. Below freezing. I and Sallie Barbee went to Chapel Hill this
evening. Gining a bale of cotton for Ed Blackwood this evening.
Sun. 11/8 Clear and pleasant. I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Bro. Charles came while I was
gone.
11/9 Bright cool morning. Warm this evening. Sent for Axle timber. Hauled in com
stacks.
11/10 Warm. High winds from south. Looks like raining. Hauling com for Ed
Blackwood. One Suit [Suitt?] came at night.
11/11 Rained some last night, first time in a long time. Beautifully bright today. Suit
[Suitt?] left this evening.
11/12 Bright day and warm. Ed Blackwood Shucked com Dr. Battle came this evening.
11/13 Beautiful bright day. Somewhat cool. Though it is dry, and been dry so long, yet
we gin some cotton. Ginned a bale today. Want to gin one tomorrow.
11/14 Cool morning. Bright day. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill this evening. She to
Mrs. Spencer's, I about the Streets.
Sun. 11/15 Clear day. I went to Chapel Hill to Church. Presbyterian. Mr. Hogen from
Wilmington.
11/16 Cloudy and warm. Somewhat damp. Shucked and cribbed the last ofH. Oldham's
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com.
11/17 Some rain latter part of last night. Cloudy and windy all day. Clouds broken and
[hard ?] and cooler. 5 P.M .
11/18 Cold, windy and clear. Mer. 25. Killed 6 hogs. Weighed 1000.
11/19 Bright and cool. Temp. from 25 to 37. Somewhat cloudy by 8 P.M.
11/20 Bright and warmer. Temp. from 37 to 52. Did not change during the past night.
Sent to Saw Mill this morning, gone again this evening. Black sow had 4 pigs.
11/21 Cloudy all day. I went to Chapel Hill this evening to Houston Sparrow's.
Sun. 11/22 Cloudy all day. Some mysty[sic] showers this evening. All at home. Weather
warm.
11/23 A small shower rain this morning. Very high winds all day. I went to C.Hill this
evening. Carried wheat to Loyd's Mill. Got a load of shingles.
11/24 Bright and beautiful. Commenced to build a hen-house. Burwell gone to C. Hill
with cotton to sell.
11/25 Cold frosty morning. Warmer and cloudy by night. Shucked and cribbed last
remnant of Sam Merritt's com .
11/26 Rained very moderately till about 3 P.M., when it got heavier. Finished hen house .
Mell Jeffries took dinner with us. Rain ceased by 5 P .M.
11/27 Bright day. Fixed palings by old poultry yard . Lizzie Mason and Annie came.
Annie remained .
11/28 Nice weather . Cloudy this evening. Arch Andrews took dinner with us. Prof.
Gore came this evening. Cotton press broke this morning.
Sun. 11/29 Rained last night till midnight or later. This morning everything hurried under
snow. Snowed rapidly till 12 today. Mercury going down all day. Below 30 now 4 P.M.
11/30 Perfectly clear and cool. Temp. from 23 to 32. Very little melting of Snow.
Houston Sparrow work on cotton press since dinner. See Sat. 28.

December, 1891

•

12/1 Bright with more melting. Temp. from 23 to 46 at 4 P.M. Work on cotton press.
12/2 Cold morning. Moderated by evening. Temp. from 28 to 50. Commenced ginning
cotton this evening. See yesterday and Sat 28 Nov. Cloudy this evening.
12/3 Warmer and cloudy. I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Brought Jno. Hutchins
down the road.
12/4 Rained a shower this morning. Hard wind all day. Clear this evening. Warm.
Temp. 68.
12/5 Cold frosty morning. I went this morning to Chapel Hill and to Loyd's Mill. Dr.
Whitehead and his wife came down this evening.
Sun. 12/6 Frosty morning. Temp. 34. Warm by evening. Mary and I went to Chapel Hill to
Church. I called in to see Prof. Toy. He is sick .
12/7 Warm cloudy all day. Some rain before noon. Gining cotton this afternoon . Cooler
this evening. 4 P.M.
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12/8 Clear and cool. I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Brought flour from Mill this
morrung.
12/9 Tremendous frost. Bright day. I went to Chapel Hill this evening. Sallie Barbee
and Annie Mason went this evening to Millie Duke's marriage.
12/10 Large frost. Clear day. Lizzie came after Annie. See Nov. 27. Remote appearance
of cloudy weather. I went in woods by Bob Duke's, seeing about a fenceway. Mrs. Spencer and
Miss [Willins ?] came this evening. Put up white sow to fatten.
12/11 Some warmer. I tried to spey some pigs but failed. Threatens this evening to be
cloudy.
12/12 Lovely day. Bright and pleasant. Dr. Battle and Prof. Gore came this evening.
Sun. 12/13 Large frost. Beautiful bright day. All at home all day.
12/14 Working in new pasture fence. Getting cloudy this evening. John Hutchins came
this evening.
12/15 Threatened rain but did not. Warm. Finished pasture fence.
12/16 Still warm. Henry got hurt at cotton gin. Weighed up Mrs.[?] Sparrow's cotton,
1270 pounds.
12/17 Clear and cooler. Sparrow carried 20 bushels wheat to Loyd's Mill. Bought barrel
[linze (?)] [possibly linseed oil?].
12/18 Clear and cool. Temp. from 27 to 33. Killed 6 shoats. Did not weigh them. They
were littered 10 of May 91 .
12/19 Cloudy all day. Temp. from 27 to 40.
Sun. 12/20 Dark cloudy day. Cool.
12/21 Dark cloudy. Somewhat cool.
12/22 Dark and misty. Not much cool.
12/23 Damp and vapory morning. Cloudy and warm this evening. I was sick all of last
night. Unwell all of today. Temp. this evening 69.
12/24 Cloudy and drizzly all the morning. Perfectly clear now 4 P.M. Temp. 72.
12/25 Bright calm and warm. Temp. 69 4 P.M.
12/26 Warm and windy. Some rain. Mins Evans died this evening.
Sun. 12/27 Clear and cool.
12/28 Cold morning. Very large frost. Burrying Mins this evening. See Sat 26th.
12/29 Cloudy and warmer. Some rain.
12/30 Cool but beautiful. Hauled and ginned some cotton.
12/31 Cold frosty morning. I am sick today. Sick all of last night Ed. Sparrow moved
away.

Memoranda

•

It seems to have been a peculiar year. More wet all winter and Spring than usual. See
diary. Wet the whole year except from 10 of Apr to about 20 of May, when it turned cool and
Set into raining and Nearly ruined the crops. Cotton never recovered. Com did come out and
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made fine crops. Most of it planted in June. Some of it after the middle of June.
finis, 1891
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January, 1892
1/1 Warm and somewhat cloudy. I am sick, been sick since Wednesday, 30th. Hard
wind from S.W.
1/2 Rained last night. Ginned some cotton this morning. Mainly fair. High winds.
Sun. 1/3 Clear in the morning. Cloudy, cold and windy from 10 AM. till night. Very cold.
1/4 Very cold all day. Hung up meat. Killed Nov. 18th. Loaned the Waggon to Mr.
Harward to move.
1/5 Cloudy most of the day. Some little rain. Harward's family moved here.
1/6 Rained considerably last night. Somewhat boisterous today. Ginned the last cotton
of the Season.
1/7 Cold Dr. Whitehead came to see me.
1/8 Very sick last night and this morning. Dr. W. came this evening.
1/9 Cool and cloudy. Brother Charles came and spent the day. Dr. W. came.
Sun. 1/10 Everything wrapt in snow. Not much melting. I am still quite sick. Looks all day
like it would snow more.
1/11 I am still very poorly, but hope I am better. Snow melted a little at bottoms. Some
misty thick clouds. Dr. W. and his wife came this evening .
1/12 Another dark misty day. Some melting of Snow. I am still confined to my room.
1/ 13 Foggy and warm. Snow all gone. Disagreeably warm. Considerable rain. Walls of
the house drenched with vapor.
1/14 Warm and cloudy.
1/15 Rained last night. Cool today. Flying clouds from N.E.
1/16 Clear, cold and windy. Prof and Mrs. Gore came this evening.
Sun. 1/17 Frozen morning. Warmer and cloudy by evening.
1/18 Rained last night and most of today. Temp. upward from 27 to near 50.
1/19 Taken with violent gaging - with cholera Morbus about 3 AM. This writing is
done Sat. 23. Not been able to sit up or write.
1/20 Still very sick.
1/21 Sick yet.
1/22 Sick and weak.
1/23 All the days since Monday written now. Sitting up a few minutes - a mere
skeleton. 12 M.
Sun. 1/24 Bright and lovely. Dr. Whitehead and his wife came this morning. Nash Cheek and
Vance Sparrow came and spent the day. I am quite sick all day.
1/25 Beautiful day. Dr J.C. Patterson took dinner with us. Dr. Whitehead and his wife
came this evening. Mrs. Ed. Blackwood and her daughter came this evening. Waggon loaded with
shucks to go to Durham tomorrow .
1/26 Cold with high winds. Waggon carried shucks to Durham.
1/27 Coldest morning of the winter. Mercury 18 to 20. Dr. Whitehead and his wife
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came this evening.
1/28 Cold morning. Mer. 20. Slight moderation and cloudy by 4 P.M. Killed white
sow.
1/29 Warmer. Lovely day. Broke some land on hill-side N .W. of house. Turned over calf
pasture. .Mrs. A. Daniel and Della came this evening.
1/30 Cool windy day. Fire in woods by Sam Merritt's. Prof. and Mrs. Gore came this
evening.
Sun . 1/31 Bright, clear and cool, but lovely. I put my foot on the ground first time since Dec.
30, 91.

February,1892

•
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2/1 Beautiful day. Dr. W. and J.R.H. came in the evening.
2/2 Beautiful Spring-like. I walked in yard
2/3 Beautiful. Clear. N. wind. Waggon gone to Durham with shucks. I am mending.
2/4 Cool day. Murky now 5 P.M.
2/5 Sprinkled this morning. Cleared off by noon. High winds. Smoky, clouds and cold
by night.
2/6 Cold beautiful day. Sent to Company Saw Mill for garden lumber.
Sun. 2/7 Cloudy all day. Some misting of rain this evening. I am closely shut indoors.
2/8 Rained last night. Burnt out chimney this morning. Young Oldham hurried today.
2/9 Beautiful day. Fixed garden palings. I bought Suit clothes from a Pedlar.
2/10 Cloudy all day. Finished yard and garden fence.
2/11 Nothing special. Prof. Toy and George McNyder came this evening. I put Electric
belt on Stomac [sic].
2/12 Turned cold during last night. Ground too frozen to plow this morning. High winds
and cold.
2/13 Cold morning. Temp 19. Filled up old Potato house. Dr. W. bird hunting.
Sun. 2/14 Smoke and clouds. Sometimes dark and occasional Sun-shine. Looks now as if it
would rain, 4:30 P.M.
2/15 Clear and windy. Warm. Some cooler this evening. Sowed oats in cotton patch
north of house. J.R. Hutchins came this evening.
2/16 Beautiful, bright and cool. Not much wind from N.E.
2/17 Cool and N.E. wind. Building Potato house. Planted onions in old Poultry yard.
2/18 Cold morning. Worked on Potato house. Put on load fodder intending to go to
Durham tomorrow.
2/19 Warmer. Finished Potato house. Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Winston called this
morning. 4:30 P.M. raining lightly. Threatening much. Sallie Barbee gone to Jim Barbee's. We
hear this evening that Thomas Morgan died last night. Carried fodder to Durham.
2/20 Rain last night. Cloudy and warm today. Sent 20 Bus. feed to Mill .
Sun. 2/21 Rained moderately nearly all oflast night, till 12 M today. Been warm. Cooler and
windy this evening. Clouds, heavy.
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2/22 Cloudy and windy . No rain. Sallie Barbee came back. See Friday 18th [actually
19th]. Load Waggon with fodder, intending to go to Durham tomorrow .
2/23 Bright and windy from N.E. Pleasantly cool. Waggon gone to Durham with fodder.
2/24 Cool and cloudy . Wind N.E. Sowed cabbage seed in plant [house?]. Mell and
Marion Jeffries crune. Took dinner. Dr . Battle came this evening.
2/25 Cool, cloudy, and some sprinkling of rain. I have been shut in since last Friday by
damp and windy weather.
2/26 Cloudy and somewhat drizzly all day. Loading the waggon with fodder intending to
go to Durham tomorrow.
2/27 Cloudy all day. High winds from N.E. Waggon gone to Durham (see yesterday).
Temp. all the day 48.
Sun. 2/28 Cloudy, cool and drizzly. Wind N .E. Sidney Pope came and spent the day
2/29 Rained last night. Flushed but did not overflow the creek. Sunshine this evening,
the first for nearly a week. Loading waggon with fodder intending to go to Durhain tomorrow.

March,1892
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3/1 Beautiful morning. Some clouds this evening. Waggon gone to Durham with fodder.
I am right unwell.
3/2 Very sick. Dr. W. came to see me. Used morphine .
3/3 Still sick. Dr. W. crune to see me.
3/4 Not much better. Carried load fodder to Durham.
3/5 I am a little better. Dr. W. came. Arch Andrews and his wife crune and spent the
night.
Sun. 3/6 Smoky and cloudy all day. Arch left this morning.
3/7 Smoky. Putting in cotton seed on hill-side N.W. of house for com. Dr. W. and his
wife came this evening.
3/8 Rained last night and this morning. Sent com to Mill. Prof Gore came this evening.
3/9 Rained just before day. Cleared off this evening beautifully . Dr. Battle came this
evening. Sister Nancy crune late this evening.
3/10 Beautiful morning. Blowed and rained just after 12 M. Some painters came this
morning looking for work.
3/11 Cold and windy. Mercury 29 to above 40 .
3/12 Wanner, wind from South. Perfectly bright day. Sister Nancy left this evening. See
Wednesday 9th .
Sun. 3/13 Beautiful day. Bro. Charles came. J.R. Hutchins called this evening. Dr. Whitehead
called this evening.
I am this day 65 years old. The Lord be praised for sparing my unprofitable life so long.
3/14 Bright and cool. Mell Jeffries took dinner with us. Mary went to Harward's this
evening, her first visit there .
3/15 Smoky this morning. Soon cloudy with a cold North wind . Temp. 41, 4 P.M.
3/16 Cold, misty and sleety. Real winter.
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3/17 Cold, dark, drizzly and sleety. Real winter.
3/18 Thundered and rained last night. Big sleet this morning. Past away this evening.
3/19 Clear and cold. Mercury from 26 to 45. Sent feed to Mill.
Sun. 3/20 Beautiful and cool. W.T. Patterson and Robt. Patterson came this evening.
3/21 Cloudy and cool. Working road
3/22 Nice day. Planted Irish Potatoes. Worked road. Mrs. Ed Sparrow came.
3/23 Cloudy all day. Heavy mist now, 5 P.M. Rain on hand according to appearance.
3/24 Almost a solid moderate rainy day.
3/25 Cloudy all day. Loaded with fodder this evening, intending to go to Durham
tomorrow. Dr. Battle came this evening.
3/26 Rained this morning. Failed to go to Durham. Dark and cloudy all day.
Sun. 3/27 Rain during past night. Perfectly bright morning. Wind, clouds and sprinkles during
the day. Very March-like. Getting cooler this evening.
3/28 Bright and windy. Waggons gone to Durham with fodder.
3/29 Nice day. Getting cloudy this evening. Hauled first manure for cotton this evening.
Ground too wet to plow from last week's rain.
3/30 Regular March day. Sunshine and clouds. Thunder south, light sprinkle here.
Hauling manure.
3/31 Cloudy all the morning. Clear and Spring-like this evening. Hauling manure.
April, 1892

4/1 Cool, cloudy morning. Fair this evening. Hauling manure.
4/2 Mainly cloudy. Hauling manure. Dr. Battle came this evening.
Sun. 4/3 Warm and bright. Ed Sparrow came.
4/4 Warm, but Somewhat boisterous. Hauling manure.
4/5 Warmest day yet. Hauling manure for com. AB. Couch sent for a load of fodder.
4/6 Cloudy all day. Looks like raining 5 P.M. Hauling manure for corn.
4/7 Cloudy all day. Some sprinkling this evening. Planted first com on hill-side north
of house. Planted small patch of I. Potatoes by north gate. Henderson Oldham gone to Durham
with fodder, 4:30 P.M. Poured down rain at 6 P.M. Raining now, nearly 7.
4/8 Rained big rain last night Small freshet. Bright and beautiful today. Beded Sweet
Potatoes this evening. Loading waggon with fodder intending to go to Durham tomorrow.
4/9 Cool. Clear and windy. Waggons gone to Durham with fodder. Dr. Battle and Miss
[Lewis?] came this evening.
Sun. 4/10 Clear and some frost. Temp. from 35 to 50. Prof. Toy came this evening. Sallie
Barbee gone to Will Duke's.
4/11 Cold frosty morning. Temp. from 32 to 54, 5:30 P.M. Putting in Guano for cotton.
Every appearance for rain.
4/12 Bright cold and windy .
4/13 Large frost. Temp. from 32 to 62. I finished planting com. Gone to low ground to
fix for planting Ed Swain's com Getting cloudy 5 P.M.
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4/14 Rained before dinner. Ground too wet. Boisterous evening. Hauling rails for hogpen.
4/15 Cloudy, cold and windy. Put in manure for Water Mellons. Planted Beans. Sowed
some Cabbage seed and also some new kind of Lettuce Seed.
4/16 Large frost. Some warmer by evening. Planted Ed Swain's corn.
Sun. 4/17 Cloudy this morning. Fair this evening. Considerable wind from S.W., a little
warmer. Easter.
4/18 Warm. Mercury 82. Nothing being done. Fools taking Easter.
4/19 Cold and cloudy. Rolled cotton seed. Beded the land but afraid to plant on account
of the weather.
4/20 Cloudy and cold. Rained lightly all the morning. Set a row or two of cabbage
plants.
4/21 Dense clouds all day. Some rain. Planted first cotton seed this evening.
4/22 Cloudy and thunder clouds South, clouds flying. Looks like a storm. Finished
planting cotton seed. Brother Charles came. Got some Seed corn.
4/23 Thunder and rain early part of last night. Ground a little too wet to plow.
Sun. 4/24 Beautiful day. Looks this evening as if fixing for rain. President Winston and some
students came this evening.
4/25 Cloudy all day. Heavy drizzle of rain this evening. Looks wet. Harward
commenced planting cotton seed .
4/26 Bright. Somewhat cool. Sent com and feed to Mill. Harward finished planting
cotton seed.
4/27 Cool but sunshine. Dr. Battle came this evening.
4/28 Clear weather. Some warmer. Hauling next winter wood.
4/29 Some light Sprinkles of rain about 12 to 1. Set some tiny cabbage plants. Clear and
cold this evening. Hillary patched roof of house. Prof. and Mrs.Gore came this evening.
4/30 Clear. Some warmer. Two of the Daniel girls came this evening and staid all night.
Prof. Toy came later this evening.
May,1892
Sun.

•

5/1 Bright. Shifting winds. Not very warm. Temp. 50.
5/2 Fair, windy and warm. Mercury up to 88. Wannest of the season. I rode to Mr.
Strain's, first time been in buggy since 28 of Dec.
5/3 Warm. Mer. 90. I started to C. Hill this morning. So damp I turned back at Bill
Pendergrass's. I went all the way this evening, the first time I have been to Chapel Hill since 21
of last December. Had my hair cut.
5/4 Bright and warm. Mer. 91. Planted hand-full corn Tom Dunstan gave me.
5/5 Bright and warmer. 92. I went to C. Hill this morning. Bought Summer flannels.
5/6 Fair and hot. Mercury 94. Getting somewhat dry .
5/7 Bright and cooler. I went to C. Hill this morning. Dr. Battle came this evening.
Sun. 5/8 Clear, cool and windy. Getting dry.

•
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5/9 Clear and cool. Mer. 50 to 70.
5/10 Cloudy all day. Small drizzle now and then this evening.
5/11 Good rain last night. Very gracious. Needed Plowing this evening. Prof and Mrs.
Gore came this evening.
5/12 Cool and harsh. Highest Temp. 70.
5/13 Clear, some warmer. Dr. Whitehead and his wife came this evening. The Dr. was
sent for to see Mary.
5/14 Bright and warmer. Mary very sick.
Sun. 5/15 Clear and warm. 91. Mary quite sick. Dr. W. here this morning.
5/16 Yery warm. Little cloudy. Dr. Whitehead and his wife came to see Mary. Tony
Strayhorn came to build chimney to Arch"s house. Commenced chopping cotton.
5/17 Somewhat cloudy. No rain. I had a bad Sick spell this evening and all night. Set my
first Potato slips.
5/18 Warm. Wind S.W. Finished first chopping cotton Prof Gore and his wife came
this evening.
5/19 Small rain last night. Clear, and high winds today. Soon dry out.
5/20 No rain. Set some pepper plants.
5/21 Small Shower this morning from thunder cloud. Dr. Whitehead and his wife came to
see Mary this morning. Cloudy all day.
Sun. 5/22 Rained from about 12 last night till after 3 this evening. Ground very wet. Cool,
from 60 to 68.
5/23 Cool and clear. Mer. 48. Hauled wood. Too wet to plow. Dr. K.P. Battle came
this evening.
5/24 Clear and cool. Mer. 48. Prof and Mrs. Gore came this evening. Dick Atkins died
this evening.
5/25 Clear and cool. I am sick this evening. Burried Dick Atkins this evening.
5/26 Bright and warmer. Very sick all of last night and all this morning. It is now 12 M.
Sick yet. Dr. W. and his [wife] came this evening. I sent for the Doctor.
5/27 I am right sick all day.
5/28 I seem to be a little better. Dr. Whitehead came this morning. Setting potato slips
this evening. Prof. and Mrs. Gore came this evening late.
Sun. 5/29 Some light rain about 10 to 11 A.M. Thundering now 5:30 P.M. I am feeling some
better. By no means well. Quite a shower about 6.
5/30 Ground wet. Hauled wood. Set some potato slips. Pruned litter at wood pile.
5/31 Plowed hill-side com. Set some Cabbage plants from Blackwood"s.

June,1892
6/1 Last day of Commencement. Warm and some clouds.
6/2 Some light showers. Bob (horse) sick. Replanting badly missing. Black sow had 9

•
pigs.
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6/3 Cloudy. Some showers. Sweeping cotton. Charlie Duke got com.
6/4 Cloudy all day with occasional small sprinkles . I went to Chapel Hill and Loyd's
Mill this evening. Waggon brought flour from Mill.
Sun. 6/5 Some very light showers. Sunshine this evening. I went to C. Hill to hear Dr. Carrol
preach the first Sermon I have heard since last fall. Prof. and Mrs. Gore came this evening. They
are going away tomorrow.
6/6 Light showers about 1 P .M. Dick Nunn alone mowing branch meadow.
6/7 Tremendous rain from 4 to 5 P.M . Grass all scattered, badly damaged if not ruined.
Both small meadows, branch and Spring down. Commenced this evening to cut wheat Quite a
wind storm with the rain.
6/8 No rain here. Cut some wheat. Stirred damaged hay.
6/9 Some rain between 12 Mand 2 P.M. Too wet all day to cut wheat. Hauled wood.
Hay all ruined.
6/10 Sick and the doctor.
6/11 Sick all day. Col. L.L. Polk died. Dr . Battle came this evening .
Sun. 6/12 Sick. Sat up some. Bro. Charles and his wife, Dr. Roberson and his wife, Dr.
Whitehead and his wife all came today.
6/13 A very hot day. I am about the house . Plowed for the last time hill-side com.
6/14 I think I am some better. Piling grass in upper meadow. Warm.
6/15 Very warm. Rufus Roberson, Tax lister, promised to come here last night, but
failed.
6/ 16 I went to Chapel Hill this morning to list taxes. I was not well enough to go, but
went. Not a thing doing. All off harvesting.
6/ 17 Very warm. Ed, Oran, and Sarah hauling in wheat. Not a hand to work.
6/ 18 Cut spring oats north of house. Chopped over cotton patch.
Sun. 6/19 Small rain last night. None today.
6/20 Started to bring rent oats from Oldham's. Caught in a rain shower about 2 P.M.
6/21 I am sick all day. Stomach and bowels. I sent for Dr. Whitehead. He did not get
the message but came this evening to bathe in Scott's hole. Henry and Ed plowed for H. Oldham.
6/22 Sick. Had the Doctor.
6/23 Sick. Very sick.
6/24 Still very sick. Dr. came. Mer. 96.
6/25 Still sick. Sit on a chair a short time about sunset. Mer . 96. Sent 50 bushels com to
Durham. Fine rain during the night, was getting dry.
Sun. 6/26 Cooler . Put on my clothes first time since Wednesday .
6/27 A little better. Got out of doors.
6/28 Considerable rain last night and this morning. Shelled com. Made some new garner
in wheat house. Henry Harward, Bro. Charles here from 3 to 5 P .M.
6/29 Waggon gone to Durham with 50 bushels com. I am about the house.
6/30 Bright and windy . Hauled in some oats cut Saturday a week ago. So much rain on
them about ruined . Nearly all the rent oats out yet. Mrs. John Watson and Mrs. Scott Guthrie
came this evening.

•·
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July, 1892
7/ 1 Rained a great deal last night and today. Wet: Wet
7/2 Carried last fodder to Durham. Arch Andrews came today, going to stay all night.
Hon. K.P. B. came this evening.
Sun. 7/3 Rained a big shower the early part of last night. Looks likely for rain now 5 P.M.
Too much rain for cotton. Arch left after dinner.
7/4 Cloudy all day and cool. Mer. 72. Wind N. and N.E. with occasional sprinkling of
rain. Mer. 70 by 6 P.M.
7/5 Rained all day from N.E. Mer. 66.
7/6 Clouds still from N.E. Light sprinkling most of the day. Sun not seen since Sunday.
7/7 Carried com to Durham. J.R. Hutchins and his daughter Annie came this evening.
7/8 Too wet to plow. Hauling wood. 3 of Hiram's girls came. Annie remained.
7/9 Cool. Some spots would do to plow but we are getting up some damaged oats.
Looks like rain soon. Mrs. Spencer, June and the baby came this evening.
Sun. 7/10 Cloudy all day. Light raining most of the time after 12 M. Clouds low and heavy, 6
P.M. Clouds from N.E. and S.E. Ground too wet to plow. Been so most of the time for 2
weeks.
7/11 Considerable rain last night. Wet. Wet. Hauling wood.
7/12 Plowed my cotton in pure mud. Sweeping com in mud. Light sprinkling all this
morrung.
7/13 Clear and warm. Mrs. Strain, Mrs. Bob Duke, Mrs. Daniel, and Flora all came this
evemng.
7/14 Clear and warm. Finishing up plowing com.
7/15 Very warm. Mer. 94. Finished laying by crops. Miss Sallie and Annie gone to
Strain's, Duke's, etc. Rev. Mr. Hocut and D. McCauley came this morning.
7/16 Warm. Finished hauling winter wood. I went to C. Hill this evening. Bought fly
fan.
Sun. 7/17 Thunder showers about 6 P.M. yesterday evening. Cool today . I went to hear Dr.
Carrol preach this morning. Threatens an East rain. Cloudy. Wind from N.E.
7/18 A little cool and somewhat cloudy. Threshed my wheat and oats. Gone to Sam
Merritt's.
7/19 Thresher left Sam's about 10 A.M. Gone to H. Oldham' s. Stella and Lillian came
after Annie. See Friday the 8th. Thunder cloud at 2:30 P.M. but little rain.
7/20 Thresher at Ed Blackwood's. Dr. Whitehead came this evening to see Mary. I am
very unwell this evening.
7/21 Finished threshing about 10 A.M. I am quite unwell. Mrs. Carr and Miss Belle
Hutchins came this evening.
7/22 Thunder and showers this [morning?]. Prof Weeks came this morning. Staid till
after dinner, went to J.R Hutchins. Came back by here. Dr. Whitehead came this evening.
7/23 Close and sultry. No special event.
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7/25 Very warm . Mer. 95. Chopping cotton. Cleaned off I. Potato patch aiming to dig
them tomorrow morning.
7/26 Very warm. Mer. 96. Dug Irish Potatoes. Sowed a few turnip Seeds in garden.
7/27 Warm. Mer. 97. Jim Nevil commenced to dig a well at Arch's house. Sent com to
Loyd's Mill.
7/28 Still very hot. Mer. 95. No special event. H. Oldham gone to Durham. Well rope.
7/29 Very warm. Mer. 98. I fainted and fell by Silvy's house this morning . Foster
Andrews came this evening.
7/30 Hot! Hot! Hiram Markham, his wife and child came at 12 M. Spent the evening
and night.
Sun. 7/31 Hiram (see yesterday) left at 3 P.M. Heavy rain between 5 and 6 P.M. Great deal
of thunder this evening.

August, 1892

•

•

8/1 Looked like rain but failed to come. Topped cotton. Weather pleasant.
8/2 Warmer. J.R. Hutchins and Nellie came this morning. Ed King came this evening.
Small shower about 6 P.M.
8/3 Warm. Dr. Thos. Hogan came this evening. Spent the night. I am not so well
tonight.
8/4 I am not so well this morning. Foggy till 9 AM. Dr. Hogan [left] at 9 or 10 AM.
8/5 Very warm.
8/6 Vance finished removing ditch and bank. Henry quit.
Sun. 8/7 Rain Northeast and South. None here. Cooler. Prof Winston and his wife came
this evening.
8/8 I rode as far as Mrs. Pendergrass' this morning . Right unwell all day. Very hot.
8/9 Hot and dry. I am quite unwell .
8/10 Still very unwell. Sent buggy after Dr. Patterson. He came and staid all night.
8/11 Very warm. Mer. 96. Dr. Patterson went home this morning . Jane and John
Guthrie came this evening. Dry! Dry! Dry!
8/12 Finished walling well. Pleasant morning. Hot evening. Fearfully dry. Wind N.W.
Blasting.
8/ 13 Cool morning. Hot evening . Cool night.
Sun. 8/14 Quite cool till 12 M. Warm evening. Drouth looks alarming. No rain since hasty
shower 2 weeks ago, followed by such terrible hot sun. H.H. Patterson, his wife and children and
Rachel Sims came this evening.
8/15 Not so warm. Commenced mowing branch meadow. Dick Nunn curbed well at
Arch's house.
8/16 Somewhat cloudy. No rain. Finished mowing branch meadow.
8/17 Cloudy but no rain. Finished housing branch grass.
8/18 Perfectly clear this morning. Mine and Henderson Oldham's waggons gone to
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Park's neck after Shingles. Dry. Dry! Emma Sessee [could he mean Sessoms?] and Ida Mason
came this morning. Spent the day.
8/19 Cool morning. Hot evening. Carried grass to Durham. Had to bring one load back.
8/20 Cool morning. Hot evening. Brought shingles. Dr. Battle came this evening.
Sun. 8/21 Hot and alarmingly dry. Solomon and Joe Mason came this morning.
8/22 Shower rain last night. Sowed Turnip seed this morning. Pulled some fodder on
hill-side. Hauled dirt in walk. First rain in 3 weeks yesterday.
8/23 Very light Shower last night. Another one this morning. No Season. Shingled
house at hog-pen.
8/24 Mainly cloudy. Light shower this evening. No Season yet.
8/25 Pleasant day. Vance Sparrow came this evening after tallow.
8/26 Some warmer. Mr. Harward fixed doors and several Locks. Smoke house, henhouse, etc.
8/27 No special event. Cool morning. Warm evening.
8/28 Foggy morning. Sallie Barbee gone to Thom. Strain' s this evening.
8/29 Foggy morning. Warm evening. Bob Duke came to mow meadow, but it looked like
rain and we put it off
8/30 Mr. Bob Duke commenced mowing meadow this evening, but did not finish.
8/31 Finished mowing this morning. Raked this evening. Shocked as he raked. Small
drizzle rain this evening here. A great deal of rain and thunder in almost every direction .
Especially South and S.E. and east and north.

September, 1892

9/1 Cool. No appearance of rain. Stacked hay upper meadow. Sent 25 Bushels new
wheat to Loyd's Mill. Put new spindles on axles.
9/2 Bright and cool. Mrs. Guthrie and Mr. Kern came this morning.
9/3 Cool and bright. Took in part of calf Pasture. Removed cotton to new house. Prof.
and Mrs. Gore came this evening. First time since 4 of June. They have been away. Sallie
Barbee gone visiting in her old neighborhood.
Sun. 9/4 Cool and bright.
9/5 Cool and bright. Pulled fodder with 4 hands.
9/6 I finished pulling fodder this morning. Amy Morgan came this evening.
9/7 Bright. Finished taking up fodder. Sallie Barbee got home. See Sat. 3.
9/8 Cool morning. Bright day. I went to Chapel Hill this morning, the first time since
July 16. Had my hair cut.
9/9 Cool morning. Bright day. Everything turned to dust. Very little rain since July 31.
9/10 Bright and dusty.
Sun. 9/11 Cool and windy. Some racks of clouds from N.E. I went this morning to hear Dr.
Carrol preach. First time since July 17.
9/12 Mainly cloudy. Wind N.E. Picking cotton. Prof and Mrs. Gore came this evening.
9/13 Looks all day as if it would rain, but has not yet rained Warmer this evening.
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9/14 A small fall of rain last night. Nothing like a Season (Rained more above, for the
creek flushed.) Quite a wind storm.
9/15 Clear and cool. Arch Andrews came. Took dinner. J.R. Hutchins came this
evemng.
9/16 Taken sick. Been sick. Too sick -to write all these blank days. In the meantime
Mary very sick for several weeks. Dr. Bill$ 35.00, besides large drug bill. Dryest weather for a
long time. Rained last day of July, but little more till 9 of November.
(No more entries until November 8)
November, 1892
11/8 I went to Presidential election. The only time been out since 11 Sept. went to
Church.
11/9 Rainy day. Burnt out chimney.

•

11/12 Sowed my crop of wheat. 5 Bushels.
Sun. 11/13 Henry Merritt Byrd came for dinner. Evening, Sampie Merritt and family came.
Also Robt. (of C.H.) Patterson and one Mr. Crutchfield came .
11/15 Big rain and thunder last night.
11/ 18 Rained before and since day. Cleared off at noon
11/19 Somewhat boisterous. Sent 20 bushels wheat to Mill . Got 2 sacks salt. I put on
flannels.
Sun. 11/20 A.B. Couch and his wife and H.D. Mason came.
11/21 Cool. No special event.
11/22 Cooler, as yesterday.
11/23 Cool. Intended to Kill but Jubus [dubious?] of the weather. High winds and
cooler by night.
11/24 Cold. Mercury 28. Thanksgiving. Killed 7 hogs weighing as follows:
3 littered Oct. 1, 1891, 13 months 24 days: 198,289,295 = 782 [pounds].
4 littered Nov. 20, 1891, 1 year and 4 days: 326,320,283, 279 = 1208 [pounds].
Total weight = 1990 [pounds].
11/25 Very cold. Mer. 20. Salted meat.
11/26 Cold, nearly every day all along.
(No entries after this until December 19)
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12/19 Cold
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12/20 Cold.
12/21 Cold
12/22 Cold.
12/23 Cold. Looked like snow.
12/24 Cold, Looks like snow.
Sun. 12/25 Cold. Somewhat cloudy.
12/26 Cold and cloudy. Very much like snow.
12/27 Snowing this morning. Hard wind all of last night. Snowing and drifting all day.
4:35 P.M. Still snowing.
12/28 Mercury 20. Partial sunshine. No perceptible melting. Mercury 32, 3:30 P.M.
12/29 Mercury 1 D below zero. Mercury 32 at noon, 16 at 8 P.M. Scarcely any
melting.
12/30 Mercury 2 above zero. 25 at 2 P.M. Scarcely any melting.
12/31 Some melting. Mainly cloudy all day. Prof. and Mrs. Gore came at noon.
Mercury from 12 to 36.
No Memoranda

•
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January,1893
Sun.

•

•
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1/1 I am alive to see the begnnning of another year. Bless the Lord, 0 my Soul.
Been fearfully cold. Below zero. Raining this morning. Snow nearly gone. Clear
and warmer by evening. Henry Merritt and his wife came and spent the night. Mer. from 48 to
62.
1/2 Henry Merritt and his wife left after breakfast. So warm afraid to Kill hogs, though
cold enough.
1/3 Killed 8 shoats, 7 months old. Average at 140 - 2. Some of them weighed over 190.
1/4 Looked like snow in the morning. Everything covered and snowing at 4 P.M
1/5 Everything wrapped in snow. Pleasant day. Some melting. Loaded wagon with
shucks to carry to Durham tomorrow.
1/6 Turned cold during the past night, but went to Durham. Mer. from 16 to 26.
1/7 Mer. 17 this morning. Some snow fell this evening. No melting. Dock Andrews
past here this morning.
Sun. 1/8 Mer . 23 to 34. Scarcely any melting. Cloudy morning. Clear by evening.
1/9 Somewhat cloudy. Very little melting. Mer. from 17 to 34. Clear by night.
1/10 Cold and windy. Mer. 24 to 26, 24 at 5 P.M. No thawing .
1/11 Some moderation in weather. Mer. 8 [sic] to 36. Some thawing and melting.
1/12 Considerable snow fell last night. Some melting. Hung up meat Killed 24
November, 7 weeks. Black sow got 7 pigs.
1/13 Much colder. Scarcely any melting. Mercury 16 to 22. Sent feed to King's Mill.
1/14 Cold. Mer . from 9 to 32. No melting. Brought feed from Mill.
Sun. 1/15 Snowed again last night. Covered up all naked places. Perfectly clear today. Very
little melting. Mer. from 30 to 28 at 4 P.M.
1/16 Very cold. Mer. 8 to 20 at 4 P.M. No thawing.
1/17 Cold. Mer. from 3 to 23. No thawing. Perfectly bright.
1/18 No thawing. Snowing now 4 P.M. Cloudy all day. Mer. 6 to 20. McCates and
Lisa Harward came in about 9 at night. It was snowing.
1/19 A very deep snow this morning. Mer . 21. Bright this evening. Mer. 31 at 4 P.M.
1/20 Perfectly bright. Scarcely any [word missing?] but a little thawing. Mer. from 10 to
22. 4 P.M. Snow very deep.
1/21 Scarcely any thawing. Snow very deep. Mer. from 2 to 27, 4:35 P.M.
Sun. 1/22 Cold morning. Second coldest of the winter. Mer. from Oto 36. Down to 1 below
zero Dec. 29. Very little thawing.
1/23 Considerable melting. Mer. from 12 to 46, 4 P.M.
1/24 Beautiful day. Considerable thawing. Snow deep yet. Mer. from 22 to 64.
Riggsbee brought dog.
1/25 Warmer. Mer. to 50. A good deal of melting. A great [deal] of Snow yet. Loaded
wagon with fodder intending to go to Durham tomorrow. Removed old Sewing Machine.
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1/26 Considerable melting, though a great deal of snow yet. Slush: Slush: Mer. from 24
to 60. Wagon gone to Durham with fodder. Weather clear.
1/27 Warmer. Quite a melting, though a great deal of snow on the ground yet Having
mules shod this evening.
1/28 Warmest since Xmas. Mercury reached 64. Good deal of snow yet. Slush: Slush:
Sun. 1/29 Warm and foggy. Considerable rain. First rain since Dec. 31st. Snow nearly gone.
Ground very soft.
1/30 Cloudy all day. Loaded wagon with fodder aiming to go to Durham tomorrow.
1/31 Beautiful weather. Somewhat cool. Wagon gone to Durham with fodder. .

February,1893

•

•

2/1 Beautiful and warm. Mer. 66. Loaded wagon with fodder for Durham tomorrow.
J.R. Hutchins came this evening.
2/2 Warm. Mer. 70. Wagon gone to Durham.
2/3 Warm. Light Showers between 12 and 1 O'clock.
2/4 Nice day. Some cooler.
Sun. 2/5 Cold and cloudy. Considerable sprinkle of snow this evening.
2/6 Cloudy, drizzly and sleety. All melted by night.
2/7 Cloudy all day. Sent 20 Bus. wheat to Loyd's Mill. Morris Sparrow came this
evening. I married him and Miss Carson.
2/8 Clear and somewhat cool. I went to Ed Blackwood's this evening to marry his
daughter to Lee Duke.
2/9 Somewhat warm. Cloudy, light sprinkles of rain.
2/10 Rained all oflast night. Not much today. Aleck Maddry spent the day here.
2/11 Rained all of last night and all of this morning. Hung up meat Killed Jan. 3rd.
Brought 8 Sacks flour from Loyd's Mill.
Sun. 2/12 Cold and rainy from N. East.
2/ 13 Rained a great deal last night. Nearly clear this evening.
2/14 Frosty morning. Day mainly clear. Murky this evening.
2/ 15 Heavy rain this morning. Rained lightly most of the day. Warm.
2/16 Cloudy and warm. Mer. 70. Small sprinkling this evening.
2/17 Rained nearly all day, from N.E. Just pouring now, 4 P.M.
2/18 Clear and pleasant. A little and a little cool [sic]. Wind S.West. Brought feed from
Mill. Dr. K.P. Battle came this evening.
Sun. 2/19 Clear and crisp.
2/20 Clear, cold and windy. Prof. Toy came this evening.
2/21 Cold and cloudy. Strong east wind. Looks like bad weather ahead. I am quite
unwell.
2/22 Clear day and cool.
2/23 Bright. Sallie Barbee married.
2/24 Clear.
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2/25 Frost. Beautiful day. Prof. and Mrs. Gore came this evening.
Sun. 2/26 Clear. Painful knee. Several calls this evening, among them Dr. J.C. Patterson, who
remained till Monday morning.
2/27 Cloudy. Snowed rapidly from 12 to 2 o'clock. Lay but very little. Loaded wagon
with fodder intending to go to Durham tomorrow.
2/28 Rained nearly all last night until 10 or 11 this morning. Had to unload wet fodder.
Loaded again this evening.

March,1893

•

•

3/1 · Beautiful bright day. Wagon gone to Durham. Byrd came after Sallie's trunk. Dr.
K.P. Battle came this evening ..
3/2 Beautiful weather. Commenced covering shuck houses. Hiram brought Annie. AB.
Couch brought Miss Henrietta Rogers.
3/3 Cloudy all day. Threatens rain.. Covered Shed at Kitchen.
3/4 Hard winds from West Rain and snow nearly all day. Ceased about 3 P.M. Cold.
Sun. 3/5 Bright, cold and windy.
3/6 Large frost. Fair and cool.
3/7 Smokey and Somewhat cloudy - like March. Trying to plow, but too wet.
3/8 Smoky, Cloudy and Sunshine, just like March .
3/9 Rained last night. Too wet to plow. Bro. Charles came. Hauled first next winter's
fire wood.
3/10 Clear and windy. I bought a mule from Charlie Duke, $110.00. Trying to plow.
Ground wet.
3/11 Dark, cloudy all day. Looks very much like falling weather, 4: 15 P.M. Dr. K.P.
Battle came this evening. He got in a small shower.
Sun. 3/12 Foggy morning. Bright day. I rode out first time since 8 of Nov. (Election day).
Rained last night. Ground wet.
3/13 Beautiful day. Some signs for clouds. J.R. Hutchins came this evening.
I am this day 66 years old. The Lord be praised for his long suffering. Blessed be
His Holy Name for not cutting me down long since as a crun borer [?] of this ground.
3/14 Clear and Spring-like. Planted Irish Potatoes. Mrs. Carr and Lida Harris came this
evemng.
3/15 Clear. Cold and windy. Mercury 40.
3/16 Very cold and windy. Mercury 28. Ground too frozen to plow. Prof. Toy came
this evening.
3/17 Snowed nearly all day. Not much laid. Mainly melted as it fell. On 17 of March
1841, 52 years ago, a large snow fell, 10 or 12 inches everywhere.
3/18 Cloudy and cold. Some snow in north side yet. Brought feed and meal from Mill.
Snowed very rapidly late this evening and on till some time in the night.
Sun. 3/19 Bright and cool. Considerable amount of snow this morning, especially on the trees.
3/20 Big frost. Gone to Durham with cotton. Rufus and J. Laycock. Ground too wet to
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plow. Mrs. Jno. Watson, Mrs. Closs, and Miss Belle Hutchins came this evening.
3/21 Threatened rain all the morning. Only a very light sprinkle. A little sunshine this
evening.
3/22 Foggy morning. Cloudy all day. Lizzie came after Annie. See March 2nd.
3/23 Cloudy or foggy, some melting about. Commenced this evening manuring orchard
for cotton.
3/24 Warmer. Thunder storm this evening. Gone to Mill after flour.
3/25 Cloudy and warm. Rufus went home this morning. No work being done. Hiram
Markham and his two little girls came this evening.
Sun. 3/26 Cloudy. Hiram Markham left at 3 P.M. A. Daniel, W.N. Pritchard and Sam Barbee
came this evening.
3/27 Cloudy and cool. Wind N.E. and North. Dr. K.P. Battle came this evening.
3/28 Cool and windy but mainly clear. Put in manure for cotton at Silvy's house. Ed
Sparrow and wife crune.
3/29 Clear and coolest of the week. Wind N.E. Put in manure for cotton by carriage
house. Large frost this morning.
3/30 Large frost. Cool though more pleasant than yesterday. Finished putting in manure
for cotton.
3/31 Wannest day of the Season. Mrs. Gore and her father came this morning. Wagon
carried two bales cotton to Durham .
April, 1893

4/1 Clear all day till just at night. Strong wind from S.W. Archie, his wife and baby
came this evening. Somewhat cloudy now 6 P.M. Wind somewhat abated.
Sun. 4/2 Warm and lovely. AB. Couch carried Miss Henrietta Rogers home. See March 2.
T.F. Loyd and Quincy Loyd came this evening. Arch left after dinner.
4/3 Warm. Somewhat cloudy - just like April. Dr. J.W.M. Williams and his daughter
Mrs. Marriott came this morning. Commenced putting in manure by Gum-Spring and Calf
pasture for Corn. Beded 1/2 bushel Sweet Potatoes.
4/4 Still manuring for Corn as yesterday. Threatened rain about 12 M. Perfectly clear
now5 P.M.
4/5 Beautiful and warm. Finished manuring for Com. Commenced beding the same land.
4/6 Somewhat cloudy all day. Commenced planting Corn late this evening.
4/7 Finished planting my Com. Foggy till after noon. Clear by 3 or 4 P.M. I was sick
last night. In the house all day.
4/8 Waggons gone to Durham. High S.W. winds. Warm, Mercury 91. Unusual for this
season.
Sun. 4/9 Very warm. Mercury 92. Hiram brought Annie to stay with us awhile.
4/10 I was quite sick last night. About today. We are all putting in Guano for Cotton .
Somewhat cloudy. Mrs. Gore and her nephew Came this evening.
4/11 Cold and cloudy all day. Waggons gone to Durham. Carried my two last bales
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Cotton .
4/12 Cloudy all day. Some slight drizzling. Finished putting in Guano. Dr. K.P. Battle
came this evening.
4/13 Cloudy all day. Drizzling most of the day. Set some Cabbage plants. Commenced
at 5 P .M. to plant Cotton Seed in orchard .
4/14 Warm and fair by evening. Finished planting Cotton Seed in orchard Carried Com
to Loyd's Mill.
4/15 Clear and windy but pleasant. Mer. 70. · Sent feed to Loyd's Mill. Lizzie came
after Annie. See Sunday 8th. [9th actually]
Sun. 4/16 Cool and clear till evening, when it became cloudy. Mer. 57. Two students called
this evening, Aston and Noah. Dr. Whitehead and his wife came this morning. He to see Fannie .
4/17 Clear, cool and windy. Dry. Planted Cotton Seed by Silvy's house and below
Betsy's house. Prof and Mrs. Gore came this evening.
4/18 Frost. Mer. 38 in A.M; 75 P.M. Very bright. Finished planting my Cotton Seed.
Dry:
4/19 Some warmer. High South wind. J.R. Hutchins and his daughter Annie came this
evemng.
4/20 High winds all day from S. East. Very light sprinkle about 9 A.M. Mer. 78.
4/21 High winds. Really exciting. Abated some 5 P.M. Cooler. David Barbee's house
burnt.
4/22 Clear, Cool and Windy . Mer. about 60 all day. Dry: Dry: Rufus hauling wood.
I intended going to C. Hill this evening but [winds] too high and cool.
Sun. 4/23 Clear, cool and windy. Highest temp. 60. Dry: Dry:
4/24 Frost. Highest temperature 66.
4/25 Warmer and threatening rain. Mer. 70.
4/26 Cool, dark and misty from 12 M. 5 P.M.
4/27 Rained a nice little Season last night and this morning. Thunder cloud latter part of
the night. Set Cabbage plants. Rather dry for them. Perfectly clear and warmer this evening.
4/28 Clear and warmer. Mer. 80. Loaded waggon with fodder for Durham tomorrow.
Dr. K.P. Battle came this evening.
4/29 Warm. Mer. 80. Sent fodder to Durham. I went to C. Hill this morning. Hair cut,
my first trip to the Hill since Nov. 8, Elections. Mrs. Spencer and Mrs. Winston came this
evening.
Sun. 4/30 Clear and warm . Mercury 91. Hinton Tilly came and spent the day.
May,1893

•

5/1 Warm and windy. Took up carpet, etc. Dr. R.H. Whitehead brought his father-inlaw, Rev. Dr. Whitehead, this evening. [More likely his father.] All hands planting cotton seed.
Very small sprinkle about dark .
5/2 Finished harrowing cotton. Raining now 5 P.M. Commenced about 4. Cooler. 78
at noon.
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5/3 Rather wet to plow this morning. Some right heavy showers this evening. Very wet
now. Seems to be breaking off now, 5 P.M.
5/4 Great deal of rain and hard wind last night. Clear and Cool this morning. Ground
wet and packed. I went to C. Hill this morning. Rufus gone, a witness about the Still house
breaking.
5/5 Clear and somewhat cool Ground too wet to work all day. Dr. Whitehead came to
see Mary.
5/6 Beautiful day. Chopped orchard cotton. The Segrove family came this evening.
Sun. 5/7 Smallest sprinkle of rain this morning. Cool and cloudy. Clear by night. Segroves
left this evening. Bob Patterson and [Cris or Orin?] Balentine came this evening.
5/8 Finished blocking out Cotton. Cool and cloudy by night.
5/9 Rain, enough to stop work till after dinner. Misty all the evening. Finished choping
and thinning com.
5/10 Clear and cool Commenced re-chopping Cotton. Quite cool.
5/11 Beautifully bright, but cool. Highest temp. 75.
5/12 Some warmer. Highest temp. 75. Looks somewhat like rain. Dr. K.P. Battle came
this evening.
5/13 Beautiful but cool. Prof and Mrs. Gore came this evening. Mer. from 60 to 72.
Sun. 5/14 Bright, windy and cool. Mer. 60 to 75, 4:30 P.M.
5/15 Threatens rain all day. Only slight shower about 2 P.M. Coolest morning for some
time. Plowing com. Bull-tongue and Shovel.
5/16 Small rain during last night. Very high N.West winds today. Finished plowing com.
Mrs. Melissa Sims, Mrs. H.C. Patterson, and her daughter Jennie came this evening.
5/17 Coldest of all, from about 56 to 68. Set first Potato slips. H. Oldham helped me.
5/18 Cold. Mer. 54 to 68. Amy Morgan here today.
5/19 Clear, but coldest morning. Mer. from 46 to 79.
5/20 Bright. Mer. 50 to 88. Brought flour from Loyd's Mill. I went to C. Hill this
monnng.
Sun. 5/21 Bright and warm by noon. Mer. 91. I rode out down the road this morning.
5/22 Warm. Therefore commenced bringing Cotton to a stand. Mowing branch meadow.
5/23 Very high S.W. winds with some Signs of rain. It is now disappearing, 4:15 P.M.
Mowing branch meadow.
5/24 Heavy rain last night. Not too wet to work. Brought meal from Mill.
5/25 Cool morning. Nice day. Finished mowing and stacking branch meadow. Rufus
Segroves left.
5/26 Warmer, 92. Shoveling and Chopping Cotton.
5/27 Very Sick in the evening and night with breast and Stomach.
Sun. 5/28 Beautiful and somewhat cloudy. I am in bed most of the day. Not suffering much.
5/29 Rained a good deal last night. Too wet to work. Cloudy and cool all day from N.E.
5/30 Too wet to plow till evening. J. Laycock hauled wood. Dr. K.P. Battle came this
evening.
5/31 Plowed over my Com. Two furrows to row.
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June,1893
6/1 Several Showers from 8 A.M. till night. Ground very wet.
6/2 3 hard spells during past night. Great deal rain during past night. Dr. Whitehead
came to see me this morning. So did Algernon Daniel.
6/3 Warm. Some light showers.
Sun. 6/4 Warm. Sallie and Byrd came. Also Ed Sparrow and children.
6/5 Very warm. Worked orchard cotton, Garden, etc.
6/6 Very warm. Billy Baldwin and Mary came this evening. Threatens rain
6/7 Rained a good deal last night. Too wet to work. All gone to Commencement Billy
and Mary too.
6/8 Somewhat cool and windy. Set last Potato slips. Dr. Whitehead and his wife came
this evening. He came to see Fannie.
6/9 Clear and pleasant. Mer. 60 - 83.
6/10 I went to Chapel Hill this morning. Very sick this evening. Too sick to write
today.
Sun. 6/11 Quite sick all day. Sent for the Doctor.
6/12 Still sick. Reaped my wheat this evening. Got nearly done.
6/13 Finished reaping by 7 A.M. Rained a little last night. I have not been on the ground
since I came from C. Hill Sat. morning. Now 11 A.M. Dr. K.P. Battle came this evening. Quite
a shower of rain about 8 P.M.
6/14 Spells all. Very sick tonight. Sent for Dr. Roberson at 10 P.M.
6/15 In bed all day.
6/16 Still very sick.
6/ 17 Sent for Dr. Roberson this morning at 2 o'clock. Bro. Charles came and spent the
day.
Sun. 6/18 Nice but warm. Dr. Roberson here from 12 M till night and all night.
6/19 Very sick. Dr. Roberson came in the evening and staid all night. Dr. Tom Hogan
and Sam Barbee staid all night.
6/20 Dr. Hogan and Dr. Roberson left this morning. Dr. Whitehead came this evening.
He has been sick. Mrs. Winston and Mrs. Love came this evening.
6/21 Mr. Sam Barbee left this morning. See Monday 19. Plowing Corn for the last time.

The Rev. James Pleasant Mason died on June 24th, 1893.
-finis -
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